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LAW OffICES 

JANIS. SCEIUELKE & WECHSLER 
,728 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, NW 

WASHINGTON. DC 20036 

January 23, 1998 

TECEWO~E 

I2021 861-0630 

TELECOPIER 

PO21 223.7230 

Kenneth W. Starr, Esq. 
Office of the Independent Counsel 
100 1 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 490-N 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Re: Subpoena Duces Tecum to Betty W. Curie, Grand Jury # 97-3 

Dear Mr. Starr: 

In response to the above-referenced subpoena duces tecum to Ms. Betty W. Curt-G, 
enclosed please find the following: 

‘Oine copy of the State of the Union address dated January 23, 1996, in a brown envelope. 

One autographed photograph of President Clinton, held between two cardboard panels. 

! Qne green dress with a “Black Dog” logo, size L. 

;.One turquoise T-shirt with a “Black Dog” logo, size L. 

.One white T-shirt with a “Seal of the Black Dog of Martha’s Vineyard” on the front, size 
L. 

One blue baseball cap with a “Black Dog” logo. 

One three-page facsimile message. 

Two twenty-page newspaper inserts from the Washington Post, February 14, -1997 

. . . 
One jewelry pin in “Casual Comer” box. 

One hatpin with a globe-like base in a black box with gold stars on it. 
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Kenneth MI. Starr, Esq. 
January 23, 1998 
Page 2 

One framed signed picrure of President Clinton and Monica Leifinsky. 

One bottle, in its box, of Tiffany Spa hloisturizing Hand Cream. 

One bottle, in its box, of Tiffany Spa Refreshing Body Mist. 

One sympathy card, with envelope. 

One card with joke re snowman and carrot, with envelope. 

One thank-you card dated September 17. 1997, with envelope. 

Four pages of handwritten notes. 

Sincerely, 

Karf Metzner 

Enclosures 
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LAW OFFlCES 

JANIS. SCHUELKE & WECHSLER 

,728 MAs*AtH”*ETTS AVENUE. HW. 

WASHINGTON. D c 20036 

May 1, 1998 

Robert Bittrnan, Esq. 
Office of the Independent Counsel 
100 1 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., Suite 490-N 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Re: Subpoena Duces Tecum to Betty W. Currie, Grand Jury # 97-3 

Dear Bob: 

In further response to the above-referenced subpoena duces tecum to Mrs. Betty 
W. Cut-tie, enclosed please find the following: 

One book entitled “The Private Lives of the Three Tenors,” by Marcia Lewis. Folded 
inside is a copy of a review of the book from the New York Times. 

One decorative pin in the shape of a cat, 

One coffee mug from Harrods of Knightsbridge, in its box. 
P 

Sincerely, 

~$Y?%+$!$$@% 

Karl Metzner 

Enclosures 

824-DC-OOOOOO33 
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4TH STORY of Level 1 printed in FULL format. 

Copyright 1996 The New York Times Company 
The New York Times 

December 29, 1996, Sunday, Late Edition - Final 

SECTION: Section 7; Page 15; Column 3; Book Review Desk 

LENGTH: 169 words 

HEADLINE: Books in Brief: Nonfiction 

BYLINE: By MICHELE LUTZ 

BODY: 

THE PRIVATE LIVES 
Behind the Scenes 
By Marcia Lewis. 

OF THE THREE TENORS 
With Placid0 Domingo, Luciano Pavarotti and Jose Carreras. 

Birch Lane/Carol publishing, $21.95. 

Marcia Lewis, a reporter for The Hollywood Reporter, displays both insight 
and a weakness for melodrama in "The Private Lives of the Three Tenors." She 
documents the ascent of Placid0 Domingo, Luciano Pavarotti and Jose Carreras 
from modest roots to international stardom and knowledgeably explores what has 
driven these artists to such heights. She also drops the acid anecdote, like 
that of Pavarotti canceling a performance of "Lucia di Lammermoor" at the 
Metropolitan Opera because La Scala made him a better offer. However, her prose 
frequently is florid. Does Pavarotti's stage fright justify Ms. Lewis's 
assertion that he is a man "driven by darker thoughts"? And then there are 
chapter titles like "I Am Not Afraid to Say, 'I Am a Romantic Man.' " However, 
Ms. Lewis stops short of full-blown sensationalism. Michele Lutz 

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH 

LOAD-DATE: December 29, 1996 

824-DC-00000035 
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LAW OFFICES 

JANIS. SCHUELKE &k WECIISL,$ZEN 
1728 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W. -1. l _ 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20036 

TO: 
Robert Bittman, Esq. 
Office of the Independent Counsel 
100% Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 490. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 



LAW OFFICES 

JANIS. SCHUELKE & WECHSLER 
1726 MASSACHU5EITS AVENUe NW 

WASHINGTON. tJ C 20036 

KARL N. b%ETZNEa 

May 11, 1998 

TELEPHONE 

1202l861-o6oo 

TELECOPIER 

PO21 2237230 

Robert Bittman, Esq. 
Office of the Independent Counsel 
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 490-N 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Re: Subpoena Duces Tecum to Betty W. Currie, Grand Jury # 97-3 

Dear Bob: 

In further response to the above-referenced subpoena duces tecum to Mrs. Betty 
W. Currie, enclosed please find the following: 

One copy of a Georgette Klinger gift certificate from Monica Lewinsky to Betty Currie, 
along with the box in which the original was enclosed. Because the gift certificate is of 
some value and expires within a few months, we have retained the original gift certificate 
for Mrs. Currie’s use. 

Sincerely, 

Karl Metzner 

Enclosures 
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NEW YORK 
501 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022. 

2 1 Z-838-3200, I-8C0KLINGER 

978 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 1002 1. 
2 12-744-6900 

BEVERLY HILLS 
131 South Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90212. 

3 10-274-6347 

COSTA MESA 
South Coast Plaza, Second Level; 3333 Bristol Street, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

714-850-1212 

DALLAS 
1265 Galleria, Dallas, TX 75240. 

972-385-9393 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Chevy Chase Pavilion, 5345 Wisconsin N.W., Washington. D.C. 20015. 

202-686-8880 

CHICAGO 
Water Tower Place, Third Level, 835 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611. 

3 12-787-4300 

BAL HARBOUR 
Bal Harbour Shops. 9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour. FL 33154. 

305-868-7516 

PALM BEACH 
Esplanade, 150 Wonh Avenue, Palm Beach. FL 33480. 

407-659-1522 

61996 Gemgene Klingcr, lnc 

24 Hcur Gnccllarim Notice Required_ 

824-DC-OOOOOO42 
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LAW OFFICES 

JANIS. SCHUELKE & WECHSLER 
1728 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W. 

WASUINGTON. D.C. 20036 

TO: Robert Bittman, Esq. 
OFFICE OF THE IdDEPENDENT COUNSEL 
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 490-N 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

824-DC-O0000044 
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or-302 (Rev. 8-1994) 

- I- 

OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

BETTY CURRIE, 
Security Account Number 
President of the United 

date of birth,_, Social 
_, Personal Secretary to the 
States of America, was apprised of the 

official identity of the interviewing Agents and the nature of 
the interview. CURRIE, accompanied by her attorneys LAWRENCE H. 
WECHSLER and KARL N. METZNER, voluntarily appeared at Room 618 of 
the Residence Inn by Marriott, 7335 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, 
Maryland for the purpose of being interviewed by members of the 
Office of the Independent Counsel. Also present for the 
interview was Deputy Independent Counsel (DIG) ROBERT BITTMAN. 
The interview began at lo:15 a.m. and ended at 3:18 p.m_, with a 
lunch break taken from 12:50 p.m. until 2:Ol p.m.. CURRIE 
provided the following information: 

Dare of transcription l/24/98 

CURRIE advised the first time she recalls meeting 
MONICA LEWINSKY was when LEWINSKY worked in the former White 
House Chief of Staff LEON PANETTA's office. At the time, 
LEWINSKY was an intern in PANETTA's office and CURRIE would deal 
with her on an hourly basis. Eventually, LEWINSKY moved to a 
staff position and CURRIE would deal with her on a daily basis. 
CURRIE said she has a deep respect for all interns, as they 
volunteer their services and work very hard. While LEWINSKY was 
employed in the White House, CURRIE had no contact with her 
socially. 

CURRIE described her relationship with LEWINSKY as a 
friendship. CURRIE advised LEWINSKY was very helpful to CURRIE 
when CURRIE was dealing with some personal tragedies. CURRIE 
advised she had a motherly relationship with LEWINSKY. CURRIE 
advised she and LBWINSKY would discuss each other's families, 
LEWINSKY's travels and other "chit chat." CURRIE recalls giving 
LEWINSKY a ride home once. CURRIE advised she has.never been 
inside LEWINSKY's apartment.- CURRIE believes LEWINSKY came to 
CURRIE's home once or twice. CURRIE advised she and LEWINSKY met 
one evening -after work for drinks at the Hay-Adams Hotel. 

CURRIE advised LEWINSKY would visit at the White House 
after LEWINSKY's work day at the Pentagon. CURRIE advised that 
sometimes LEWINSKY would visit CURRIE, sometimes she would visit 
with CURRIE and CLINTON at the same time, and sometimes LEWINSKY 
would visit CLINTON alone. CURRIE advised that CLINTON and 

Invcstigrtion on l/24/98 l t Bethesda, Maryland Fh, 29D-OIC-IX-35063 

. 

he diclarul l/24/98 
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Connnuation of OIC-302 of BETTY CURRIE .on I/24/98 .hge 2 

LEWINSKY would spend twenty to thirty minutes alone together. 

CURRIE advised that CLINTON's interest in LEWINSKY was 
different than any interest he had previously shown in other 
interns. CURRIE does not know when CLINTON's interest in 
LEWINSKY began. CDRRIE is not aware if CLINTON and LEWINSKY had 
contact while LEWINSICY worked at the White House, either as an 
intern or a staff assistant. CURRIE described LEWINSKY's 
interest in CLINTON as a "crush." 

CURRIE advised she specifically recalls only two visits 
of LEWINSKY's to the White House, though she knows there were 
more. CURRIE does not recall clearing LEWINSKY into the White 
House on twenty-six occasions. CURRIE does not recall seeing 
LEWINSKY in the White House when CURRIE had not cleared her in. 

The first visit of LBWINSKY's that CURRIE specifically 
recalls was one Saturday morning when CLINTON asked CURRIE to 
have ELEANOR MONDALE come to the White House. CURRIE considers 
MONDALE a dear friend. CURRIE advised she cleared MONDALE into 
the White House on several occasions, but not often. CURRIE 
advised that LEWINSKY called the same morning and asked if 
CLINTON was in the White House. CURRIE advised she told LEWINSKY 
that CLINTON was not. CURRIE advised that later that morning a 
livid LEWINSKY called CURRIE from the Northwest gate of the White 
House. CURRIE advised she went to the Northwest gate to calm 
LEWINSKY. When CURRIE met with LEWINSKY, LEWINSKY called CURRIE 
a liar and advised CURRIE that she, LEWINSKY, found out that 
CLINTON was indeed in the White House and was visiting with 
ELEANOR MONDALE. 

The second visit by LEWINSKY that CURRIE recalls was'on 
December 28, 1997. CURRIE advised that was the day CURRIE's 
Church group took their annual White House tour. CURRIE advised 
this was also the last day the White House was decorated for the 
1997 Christmas season. CURRIE advised that her Church group 
arrived at the White House at 8 in the morning and that LEWINSKY 
arrived fifteen minutes later. CURRIE advised that CLINTON met 
with the church group before their tour began. CURRIE did not go 
on the tour with the church group; instead she remained in the 
Oval Office with LEWINSKY, CLINTON and CLINTON's dog Buddy. 
CURRIE advised that when the Church group returned from their 
tour at approximately 9 a.m., CURRIE escorted them to their van. 
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CURRIE advised LEWINSKY and CLINTON were left alone for about 
thirty minutes. 

CURRIE advised LEWINSKY sent packages to the White 
House via courier. CURRIE advised LEWINSKY sent some gifts 
intended for CURRIE and some for CLINTON. CURRIE advised the 
packages intended for CURRIE would be addressed to CURRIE's 
attention. CURRIE advised the gifts intended for CLINTON would 
be sent to the White House to CURRIE, but marked q4persona11' for 
CLINTON. CURRIE forwarded the packages for CLINTON to him 
unopened. CURRIE kept a log of all gifts CLINTON received. 
CURRIE recalls approximately five gifts sent by LEWINSKY to 
CLINTON. The only gift CURRIE specifically recalls is a tie 
LEWINSKY gave CLINTON in August of 1996 for his birthday. CUFZIE 
advised there is an office in the White House which is 
responsible for documenting gifts sent to the White House and the 
President. 

CURRIE advised that when CLINTON returned from Martha's 
Vineyard in September of 1997, he returned with a box of gifts 
from a restaurant/bar called the "Black Dog." CLINTON advised 
CURRIE to distribute the gifts to the White House staff. CURRIE 
advised she recalled giving some items to MARSHA SCOTT and others 
on the staff. CURRIE advised the box was left on her desk and 
the staff could take as many things as they wanted. CURRIE 
advised she told CLINTON she would give some things to LEWINSKY 
and CLINTON advised that would be fine. 

Sometime in December of 1997, LEWINSKY called CURRIE 
and advised she had to return all the gifts CLINTON had given 
LEWINSKY as there was talk going around about the gifts. CURRIE 
advised that LEWINSKY said she'was uncomfortable holding the 
gifts. CURRIE advised she took the box from LEWINSKY, left it 
unopened, and put it under CURRIE's bed. CURRIE is not sure 
where LEWINSKY gave CURRIE the box, but it was not in the White 
House. 

CURRIE advised LBWINSKY called at one point and 
indicated she needed an attorney. CURRIE contacted VERNON JORDAN 
and he got LEWINSKY an attorney. 

CURRIE advised that LEWINSKY was distraught over having 
to leave the White House. LEWINSKY and another staff assistant, 
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were asked to leave the White House at the same 
time. The rumor CURRIZ heard at the time was that LEWINSKY- 

_ CURRIE 
advised LEWINSKY got a better job at the Pentagon than the one 
she had while at the White House. 

CURRIE advised that because LBWINSKY was so intent on 
returning to a job at the White House CURRIE tried to help 
LEWINSKY find one. CURRIE first went to MARSHA SCOTT to assist 
in this endeavor. CURRIE advised that eventually LEWINSKY said 
she was looking for a job in New York. CURRIE advised she would 
see what she could do to help. CURRIE contacted JOHN PODESTA in 
the White House on LEWINSKY's behalf. CURRIE advised she may 
have told PODESTA that LEWINSKY formerly worked in the White 
House. CURRIE advised that PODESTA arranged for LEWINSKY to 
interview with BILL RICHARDSON, the United States' Ambassador to 
the United Nations. CURRIE advised that LEWINSKY told her that 
LEWINSKY interviewed with RICHARDSON in Washington, DC. 

CURRIE advised that LBWINSKY indicated that LEWINSKY 
was offered a position with the United Nations. CURRIE advised 
that LEWINSKY liked the job at the United Nations, but it was too 
similar to her. job at the Pentagon. CURRIE advised that she 
contacted VERNON JORDAN and told him she had a friend who had 
worked at the White House and who currently worked at the 
Pentagon. CURRIE advised she has known JORDAN for over twenty 
years and considers herself a social acquaintance of his. CURRIE 
advised she speaks to JORDAN approximately once a week. 

CURRIE advised she decided to contact JORDAN based in 
part on LEWINSKY's desperation to find a job and in part on 
JORDAN's numerous business contacts. CURRIE advised she had 
never called JORDAN before on a friend's behalf. CURRIE advised 
JORDAN said he would do what he could. CURRIE advised she 
recalls LEWINSKY interviewing with some company with two names 
and one of them might have been RUBICON, but CURRIE is not sure. 
CURRIE recalls LEWINSKY taking a written test for one of her 
interviews and LEWINSKY had two interviews with REVLON. CURRIE 
advised she thought the REVLON job was guaranteed and that 
LEWINSKY was to start on January 26, 1998. CURRIE is not aware 
of anything about the job being contingent on LEWINSKY signing 
anything. 
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vCURRIE advised that in December, LEWINSKY called and 
advised she had signed her statement. CURRIE did not ask 
LEWINSKY anything about the statement as she did not want to know 
what was in it. CURRIE advised she suppressed inklings she had 
about CLINTON's relationship with LEWINSKY. CURRIE advised she 
did not want to believe there was a relationship. 
she tries to think the best of everyone. The same 
called about her statement, JORDAN called and told 
the President that the statement had been signed. 
she did not know what JORDAN was referring to. 

CURRIE advised 
day LEWINSKY 
CURRIE to tell 
CURRIE advised 

CURRIE advised that on Thursday, January 15, 1998, she 
received a call from MIKE ISIKOFF asking about courier services. 
CURRIE said the name ISIKOFF did more than ring a bell and was 
even more than a "thud" in her mind. CURRIE advised ISIKOFF had 
written the story about KATHLEEN WILLEY. CURRIE advised she 
called VERNON JORDAN who told her to come to his office. CURRIE 
advised that coincidentally that day LEWINSKY called CURRIE. 
CURRIE advised'she asked LEWINSKY if she knew where JORDAN's 
office was and LEWINSKY said she did. CURRIE advised she 
arranged for LEWINSKY to pick her up from work and take her to 
JORDAN's office. CURRIE advised she called JORDAN because she 
knows and trusts him. 

CURRIE advised that LEWINSKY picked CURRIE up at the 
White House at approximately six in the evening and drove her to 
JORDAN's office. CURRIE advised she does not recall her 
conversation with LEWINSKY on the trip to JORDAN‘s. CURRIE 
advised after waiting for JORDAN in the lobby of his law offices, 
CURRIE and JORDAN met in JORDAN'S office. 
pleasantries, 

After exchanging 
CURRIE advised JORDAN about the phone call from 

ISIKOFF. CURRIE advised that JORDAN told CURRIE to talk to BRUCE 
LINDSEY or MIKE McCURRY. CURRIE advised she had.never called 
JORDAN on anything like this before. CURRIE advised she saw 
LINDSEY the next day and he told CURRIE not to tell ISIKOFF 
anything, but rather to make him work for his story. 

up on him. 
CURRIE advised the next time ISIKOFF called CURRIE hung 

CURRIE advised she does not know FRANK CARTER. 

to work. 
CURRIE advised that on January 17, 1998, she did not go 
CURRIE advised that she went to the hospital to visit 

her mother and got home at approximately 3 p.m.. CURRIE advised 
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that sometime late that evening, she received a telephone call 
from CLINTON. CURRIE advised that CLINTON said he and CURRIE 
needed to talk. CURRIE advised it was too late to do anything 
that evening, so she and CLINTON agreed to meet at the White 
House at 5 p.m. the following day, Sunday, January 18, 1998. 

CURRIE advised she arrived at the White House at 
approximately 5 p.m. on January 18, 1998. CURRIE advised that 
when she got there., CLINTON was on the White House putting green 
with his dog Buddy. CURRIE advised that CLINTON told her -he 
would be with her in five minutes, so CURRIE went inside to her 
desk. CURRIE advised that approximately five minutes later, 
CLINTON came inside. CURRIE advised that CLINTON said he was 
asked some questions at his deposition the previous day about 
MONICA LEWINSKY. CURRIE advised she was surprised and indicated 
so by responding rloh.'l 

CURRIE advised that CLINTON proceeded to list some of 
the things.mentioned, like if CLINTON was ever alone with 
LEWINSKY and if LEWINSKY ever came by the White House. CURRIE 
advised CLINTON listed the questions in a very quick manner, one 
right after the other. 

CURRIE advised that CLINTON then mentioned some of the 
questions he was asked at his deposition. CURRIE advised the way 
CLINTON phrased the queries, they were both statements and 
questions at the same time. 

.- 
CURRIE advised that CLINTON said something like you do 

remember I was never alone with MONICA, right? CURRIE advised 
that CLINTON then said to CURRIE something to the effect of you 
were always here when she was here, right? CURRIE said that 
CLINTON said something like MONICA came on to me and I never 
touched her, right? CURRIE said that CLINTON then said something 
like you could see and hear everything, right? CURRIE advised 
CLINTON said‘something to the effect of [LEWINSKY] wanted to have 
sex with me and I can not do that. 

CURRIE advised she responded "right" to each of 
CLINTON's statements because as far as she knew the statements 
were basically right, even though CURRIE recalls CLINTON and 
LEWINSKY were alone in the White House study on four or five 
occasions and in the Oval Office on others. CURRIE advised she 
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considers the term alone to mean that no one else was in the 
entire Oval Office area. CURRIE advised she.felt CLINTON asked 
her these questions to see CURRIE's reaction. 

CURRIE advised she likes to think she would correct 
CLINTON when he was wrong, but she did not correct him then. 
CURRIE advised CLINTON's demeanor was one of concern when he was 
discussing the deposition, but he was not cursing. CURRIE 
advised she was not at the White House that long that evening, 
perhaps one half hour. 

CURRIE advised that late in the evening on January 18th 
or 19th, possibly after midnight, CURRIE received a telephone 
call from CLINTON. CURRIE advised she was sleeping when the 
phone rang and if it had been anyone other than CLINTON, she 
would have hung up the phone. CURRIE advised CLINTON asked if 
CURRIE had seen the latest news regarding LEWINSKY. CURRIE 
advised that CLINTON mentioned something about LINDA.TRIPP doing 
something.and that something would be in the Washinaton Post 
which mentioned CURRIE's name. CURRIE advised that CLINTON asked 
if CURRIE had a computer at home, and CURRIE responded 
affirmatively. CURRIE advised that CLINTON said she could read 
about it in the "Drudge Report" and CLINTON said that it was not 
good. CURRIE advised CLINTON asked CURRIE to contact LEWINSKY. 
CURRIE advised she felt like she was on the phone with CLINTON 
for a long time but it could have been only ten minutes. CURRIE 
advised CLINTON had never previously called her that late in the 
evening. 

CURRIE advised she tried to contact LEWINSKY that 
evening by paging LEWINSKY. CURRIE advised LEWINSKY did not 
return or call immediately, so CURRIE paged her again. CURRIE 
advised by the time LEWINSKY returned the page, CURRIE told her 
it was too late in the evening to talk to .her. CURRIE advised 
CURRIE did not work on January 19, 1998, as she had a holiday for 
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day observance. CURRIE advised she 
paged LEWINSKY again and when LEWINSKY called back, LEWINSKY 
advised she could not talk to CURRIE and hung up the phone. 
CURRIE advised CURRIE mentioned this to CLINTON and CLINTON 
responded that he had heard that LEWINSKY had new attorneys and 
they probably advised her not to talk to CURRIE. 

CURRIE advised the next time she saw CLINTON was either 
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Tuesday or Wednesday, whenever CLINTON was next in the White 
House. CURRIE advised that CLINTON called her into the Oval 
Office and they had a five minute conversation. CUKRIE advised 
the conversation was a repeat of their conversation on Sunday 
evening, where CLINTON went over what he was asked at his 
deposition. 

CURRIE advised she went to work on Thursday, January 
22, 1998 for the morning. CURRIE advised she was very "antsy" 
while the prevailing attitude in the White House was that 
everything was going to be okay. CURRIE advised she tried to 
oortrav that image on the outside, but just wanted to get out of 
ihe White House.- CURRIE 
early on Friday morning, 
to work. CURRIE advised 
note on NANCY HER&REICH's 
attorney's all day. 

advised she returned to the White House 
January 23, 1998, before most people got 
she gathered her belongings and left a 
desk indicating CURRIE would be at her 

CURRIE advised CLINTON may have mentioned that CURRIE 
might be asked about LEWINSKY. CURRIE advised she was concerned 
about what was going on. CURRIE advised that if people found out 
CLINTON was alone with LEWINSKY it would hurt CLINTON's 
reputation. 

CURRIE advised that on Valentine's Day of 1997, 
LEWINSKY called and said she would have a personal ad in the 
classified section for CLINTON. 

CURRIE advised LEWINSKY told her one time that "as long 
as no one saw us [referring to CLINTON], and no one did, nothing 
happened." CURFUE advised she is not sure if this was general 
conversation or not. CDRRIE advised she put it in her head and 
took it out. CURRIE advised she did not want to remember any 
details about CLINTON and LEWINSKY. CURRIE advised she wanted to 
be able to s_ay she did not know anything if she were ever asked. 
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BETTY CURRIE voluntarily appeared at room 618 of the 
Residence Inn by Marriott, 7335 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, 
Maryland for the purpose of-being interviewed by members of the 
Office of the Independent Counsel. CURRIE was accompanied by her 
attorneys LAWRENCE H. WECHSLBR and KARL N. METZNER. Also present 
for the interview was Deputy Independent Counsel (DIG) ROBERT 
BITTMAN. The interview began at 1:15 p.m. and ended at 3:40 p.m. 
CURRIE provided the following information: 

CTJRRIE recalls one specific gift LEWINSKY delivered to 
CLINTON via courier was an audio cassette tape. CURRIE advised 
LEWINSKY called ahead and advised CURRIE the cassette would be 
coming. CURRIE advised she did not open the package but could 
tell what was in it due to the shape and size of the container. 

CURRIE advised that LEWINSKY and CLINTON were alone in 
the Oval Office more than once and probably more than five times. 
CURRIE advised LEWINSKY and CLINTON were alone in the study four 
or five times. CURRIE advised CLINTON and LEWINSKY would be 
alone for fifteen to twenty minutes. CURRIE advised that no one 
just walks into the Oval Office without being scheduled. CURFZIE 
advised she does not recall seeing LEWINSKY on the schedule 
except for a Presidential Radio Address she attended. CURRIE 
advised LEWINSKY's going into and out of the Oval Office would 
not be in the President's Daily Diary. 

CURRIE advised LEWINSKY did not wait for CLINTON in the 
Oval Office. CURRIE advised LEWINSKY could have waited for 
CLINTON in the Executive Dining room. 

CURRIE advised that when things started happening the 
week of January 19, 1998, CHERYL MILLS told CURRIE she would need 
an attorney; CURRIE advised that MILLS indicated she would get 
the attorney for CURRIE. 

CURRIE advised she would not necessarily know if 
CLINTON left the Oval Office. CURRIE advised there is a peephole 
near her desk from which she can see into the Oval Office. 
CURRIE has looked into the peephole quite a bit to check on 
CLINTON. CURRIE advised she does not recall looking into the 
peephole when LEWINSKY and CLINTON were alone in.the Oval Office. 

Invcstigaoon on l/25/98 at Bethesda, Maryland ,zileY 29D-LR-35063 
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CURRIE advised she does not pay attention whether the door to the 
Oval Office is open or closed. CURRIE advised CLINTON would 
close the door to the Study when he took a nap. 

CURRIE advised the "Tracking BOX" keeps track of where 
the President is, but is no more specific than saying the West 
Wing or the East Wing. 

CURRIE advised she has contacted LEWINSKY on CLINTON's 
behalf on several occasions, but not more than five times. 
CURRIE advised she has called LEWINSKY on her own behalf as well. 
CURRIE advised that more of the calls CURRIE made to LEWINSKY 
were for CLINTON than they were for CURRIE. 

CURRIE advised that within the last six months, 
LEWINSKY was in the process of moving and her phone was being 
disconnected, so LEWINSKY told CURRIE the best way to reach her 
was to page her. CURRIE advised she would page LEWINSKY when she 
needed to get in touch with her. CURRIE advised that up until a 
month ago, CURRIE would use her real name when paging LEWINSKY. 
CURRIE advised that about a month ago, LEWINSKY advised CURRIE to 
use the code name rlKayelt when paging LEWINSKY. LEWINSKY used the 
same name when paging CURRIE. CURRIE advised that LEWINSKY was 
paranoid or suspicious at this time. CURRIE advised it could 
have been when LEWINSKY's name came up in the PAULA JONES matter 
and when LEWINSKY needed an attorney. 

CURRIE advised she paged LEWINSKY a lot during the week 
of January 19, 1998. CURRIE advised that once CURRIE was served 
with a Federal Grand Jury subpoena, CURRIE did not try to get in 
touch with LEWINSKY. 

CURRIE advised that she heard rumors that referred to 
LEWINSKY as-a stalker. CURRIE advised she did not feel LEWINSKY 
stalked CLINTON. CURRIE advised that CLINTON heard LEWINSKY 
referred to as the stalker and CLINTON said it was not fair. 
CURRIE advised that CLINTON called LEWINSKY a good kid who had a 
nice heart. CURRIE advised that CLINTON said it was a shame that 
LEWINSKY could not get a job back in the White House. CURRIE 
advised LEWINSKY had a crush on CLINTON and LEWINSKY was 
persistent and overbearing but, at the same time, kind and 
generous. 
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CTJRRIE advised that after the KATHLEEN WILLEY matter 
hit the papers and at other times, CURRIE advised there was talk 
in the White House about LEWINSKY being a "stalker." However, 
after August or September o-f 1997, CLINTON continued to see 
LEWINSKY. CURRIE advised she does not recall if CLINTON 
mentioned anything about being intimidated by LEWINSKY. 

CURRIE advised that LBWINSKY referred to CLINTON as Mr. 
President or Handsome. CURRIE recalls a list LEWINSKY gave her 
within the last six weeks which listed some jobs LEWINSKY was 
interested in. 

CURRIE advised she assumed LEWINSKY had a lot of 
friends who still worked in the White House, but CURRIE could not 
name any. 
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BETTY CURRIE was 
presence of her attorneys, 
1728 Massachusetts Avenue, 
present was Deputy Independent Counsel ROBERT BITTMAN. The 
interview began at 4:Ol p.m and ended at 5:35 p.m.. CURRIE 
provided the following information: 

interviewed at the office, and in the 
LAWRENCE H. WECHSLER and KARL METZNER, 
Northwest, Washington, DC. Also _- 

CURRIE allowed her pager to be examined by the 
interviewers. The pager revealed the following messages: 

1) "DAVID WILLMAN, OP 32 1O:ll p.m., 1/21/9811 

2) "BOB will be home in 5 minutes, 7:26 p.m., l/22/98" 

3) "Please call WH OPR ASAP Important Message caller holding, 
8:05 p.m. l/22/98" 

4) "Cousin BRENDA HILLER 0 9:40 p.m., l/22/98" 

5) Same message as #4 above, except at 9:47 p.m., l/22/98 

6) "Call me ASAP NANCY H, 9:09 a.m., l/23/98" 

7) "Have a restful weekend remember you are loved, Col. Tim 8:53 
p.m. l/23/98" 

8) "Please call WHO OPR 6-1414, REV. JESSE JACKSON, 9:14 a.m., 
l/24/98" 

9) 

10 1 
CD 

11 

12 
1/ 

"Eagle call, PLS call DC Sig 8:04 p.m., l/24/98" 

"Checking on you, thinking about you, page me if you need me, 
MILLS xoxoxo 9:18 p.m., l/24/98" 

"Eagle call, PLS call DC Sig OP- 53 lo:05 p.m., l/24/98" 

"KURTZ with Wall Street Journal, _ 0P04 3:18 p.m., 
25/98" 

13) "Thinking of you, we miss you, smile Mary 5:39 p.m. l/26/98" 

Investigation on l/26/98 at Washington, DC File I 29D-LR-35063 

by. aam Datcdicatcd l/28/98 
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CURRIE advised the following: 

"COL. TIM" works in the Military office in the White 
House and CURRIE does not know his last name. JESSE JACKSON 
might be paqinq for a Pastoral Conference. CURRIE and JACKSON 
ha;e spoken-in-the past. "EAGLE CALL" is a call for the 
President. CURRIE advised that if the President had a call 
the switchboard that the White House Operators did not know 
to handle, they would page CURRIE for a resolution. "MARY" 
MARY MORRISON in Scheduling at the White House. 

at 
how 
is a 

CURRIE advised she does not recall President WILLIAM 
JEFFERSON CLINTON calling her directly. CURRIE advised CLINTON 
had called her at home on numerous occasions, but he would always 
use the White House switchboard. 

CURRIE advised that MONICA LEWINSKY told CURRIE that 
LEWINSKY was going to talk to her parents, but CURRIE is unsure 
if it had to do with CURRIE's relationship with CLINTON or the 
fact that LEWINSKY needed an attorney. 

CURRIE advised that LEWINSKY did not want anything to 
interfere with her job at REVLON. LEWINSKY complained to CURRIE 
on numerous occasions about CURRIE not allowing LEWINSKY access 
to CLINTON. CURRIE advised CLINTON had the final say on who 
could see him and who could not. CURRIE would never make that 
decision arbitrarily. 

CURRIE recalls LEWINSKY asking about HILLARY RODHAM ,, 
CLINTON's whereabouts relative to times LEWINSKY visited the 
White House. 

CURRIE is not aware of CLINTON asking VERNON JORDAN to 
find a job for LEWINSKY. CURRIE advised she could see into the 
Oval Office when the door was open. CURRIE advised that several 
times CURRIE walked LEWINSKY into the Oval Office study. CURRIE 
advised that several times she walked LEWINSKY into the Executive 
Dining room. 

CURRIE recalls one LEWINSKY visit on a Friday the 
President's Radio Address was taped for airing the next day. 
CURRIE advised that after the Radio Address, at CLINTON's 
request, LEWINSKY came back to the Oval Office with CURRIE and 
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CLINTON. CURRIE recalls the three looking at CLINTON's button 
collection. CURRIE advised she left LEWINSKY and CLINTON alone 
for what CURRIE recalls being only five minutes. 

JENNIFER CAROLINE- SELF was an intern in the White House 
who often picked up packages for CURRIE. JUSTIN COLEMAN was also 
an intern in the White House who retrieved packages for CURRIE. 

CURRIE does not recall LEWINSKY using a different name 
on the packages she sent to CURRIE or CLINTON. L- 

CURRIE advised that within the last six months, she saw 
a coffee mug with the inscription of "Santa Monica" on it, either 
in CLINTON's mug collection or in the galley off the Executive 
dininq room. CURRIE advised she said to herself when she saw the 
mug that CLINTON had not 
LEWINSKY gave it to him. 

been to Santa Monica recently, but maybe 

CURRIE advised 
Office, a Secret Service 

CURRIE advised 
military medals, antique 

that whenever CLINTON is in the Oval 
Agent is at the front door. 

CLINTON collects mugs, pins, frogs, 
books and other stuff. 

CURRIE advised CLINTON eats lunch at his desk in the 
Oval Office over ninety percent of the time. The White House 
valets are NELVIS BAYANI and GLEN MAYS. 

CURRIE advised that one day LEWINSKY found out about 
ELEANOR MONDALE visiting CLINTON. LEWINSKY found out about it 
from a Uniform Division Secret Service officer. CURRIE advised 
she did a quick casual check to find out who told LEWINSKY, but 
no one remembered who it was. CURRIE advised she told CLINTON 
she tried to find out and CLINTON advised her to leave it alone. 
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On January 27, 1998, BETTY CURRIE appeared before the 
Federal Grand Jury in Washington, DC. After CURRIE's appearance, 
CURRIE was met by her attorneys, LAWRENCE WECHSLER and KARL 
METZNER. Before departing the Courthouse, CURRIE ex hanged 
pleasantries with Special Agent _ 6 . and hugged 
Deputy Independent Counsel ROBERT BITTMAN. CURRIE advised that 
her experience before the Grand Jury was not as bad as she 
thought it would be. 

Investigation on l/27/98 ,,t Washington, DC File I 29D-OIC-LR-35063 

by 

-: . 
Date dictated 2/i/98 

n 
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.. 1 L-. UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBtA 

i* : A A 
Q 

I did early retrrement In ‘84. 
I-” ,-, 
(3: A 

And when did you begln work again afler 19&l? 
Federal1 or- 

14: Q Federal y or otherwrse 7 
A I did volunteer work. I worked at Hecht’s dunng 

izithe holiday season of ‘80 - I want to say ‘85 which I may 
l7;have done that. Then I did secretarial work for a family, 
[ 8 J and lots of volunteer work, and I did tutonng at a 
[gl krndergarten dunn this ‘84 - the period when I retired. 

Q An8 when did you come back to be employed tn the 
[:i j federal government? 
11:: A I came back on January 20, 1993. 
[I31 0 And how did that come about? 

A I was workin for President Clinton. I had done 
I : : ; campaign work in the ‘64 & 
[ 16~MondaleFerraro cam a 

and ‘92. I worked in the 
’ n in ‘84 in Boston for the Dukakrs 

[ 17 1 campaign and Little 808 for the’clinton campargn. 
‘And dunng the ‘92 campaign I also worked on the 

1:: jtransition and then as a result they asked me if I would 
[ 20 Isewe as President ‘Clinton’s secretary. So I came back into 
[*I lfederal service in ‘92 - ‘93. 
[221 Q What pe of work did you do for the campagns? 
t231 A ‘84. ‘8 2 or - all of them? 
I241 0 Was it the same type of work? 
t251 A Basically, in ‘84. I was a volunteer, and I worked 

;3;ln re: 

!4: GRAND JURY PROCEEDINGS : 

Page 3 

11: 
BETTY W. CURRIE 

iiivuas called as the witness and having been first dul 
14 1 by the Fore 

p” 
rson of the Grand Jury, was examine d 

sworn 
and 

(5 1 testified as allows: 
i61 EXAMINATION 
:7! BY MR. BITTMAN: 
ra: Q Mrs. Currie, that water in front of you is yours 
191 A Thank you. 

Ci3: Q 
A 

Could ou please state your full name and add 
i‘:: Bey2$,Currie. 1604 North Cleveland Street, 
: I2 :Arlington, Vir tnra 
::3i MF? BITTMAN: 

JURORS 
Can everyone hear Mrs. Currie? 

Ii41 
[>5, Kzdding.’ BY MR. BIT-T N: 
:16‘ Q Okay. Can 
; :-: personal background, whet z 

ou give us a little bit about your 

[ I 3 :thrngs 
er you’re married. children, and 

:15: 
likeihaf 

I am married. Today’s my anniversa I have 
[~s:child. who IS 14. I’ve been in Washington since 195 3 as a 
[ 2: : - I came as a federal ovemment worker and retired from 
I- -, federal government WI Q an early out in 1994. Returned to 
: z < : the federal aovemment in 1992. 
:I(‘ Q Where was your first government service? 
::5. 

ress. 

one 

Page 5 

> A At the United States Naval Training Center in 
f i. Great Lakes. Illtnois. near my home town. 
(3’ 0 
::: A 

How long were ou there? 
I worked from & to ‘59 at Great Lakes. 

IC‘ ..,. Q And what did you do there? 
!;, A I was a clerk-typist. 
,-. Q 
19’ A 

And what did you do in 1959? 
I came to Washington and worked for the 

1 ?.Navy Department. 
1101 0 And what did YOU do for the Navy Department? 

11 B ; after I left the Postal Servrce. I went to work for the 
119; Agency for International Development, and that was ‘65 
fzojto ‘69. 

In ‘69 I went to work for the Peace Corps. and that 
i $ ! was ‘69 until ‘80rsh. And from ‘80 to ‘84 I was wrth the 
rz,lHeatth and Human Services. I may have the dates off 
i24jabout that. 
[25; Q And you retired in ‘84. 

Page 7 

t I j on the Ferraro staff, mostly the secretarial sort of thin 
In ‘88 I worked with John Podesta in what t 

i:;calted the ra 
R 

9 
id 

[ 4 1 assistant/o 
response team and sort of a secreta 

ey 

ce manager. And in ‘92 I was with Carve le 7 
I 5 1 in the war mom, sort of an offfce manager type also. 
161 0 When did ou first meet President Bill Clinton? 

Iilcarn 
A I think I a c! 

aign. 
ually met him durin the Dukakis 

He was one of the surr 
jgj& and we shared an elevator. %!%es$~~~r%r 

[ 10 lother, and that’s when I first remember rneetin him. 
[ill We were officially introduced during he ‘92 
[ 12 1 campaign - when he came to visit the offices during the ‘92 
l I 3 1 campaign, so sometime between August and November. 
[141 Q 
rlslcampaign? 

Did you come to know the President during the 1992 

1161 A No. 
[171 0 When did ou come to know the President? 

A After the erection - well I left Canrille’s war 
i :“,i room and I was working with the ban&on. And after the 
tzoleiectibn. I was working with Warren Christopher durin the 
rz~ltransition, and when he was appoint,ed Secretary of S % 
122 1 they asked me to go work in the residence where the 

te, 

[z 3 1 Presrdent-elect was still stayin 
124 Igovernors mansion. So I wen 4 

- he was stayin 
9, 

in the 

[ 2 5 I sort of tii up loose ends there. 
to work there, to etp them 

Page 8 

So that’s where I really got to know him, or to 
I:irneet him, and we were 

Q 
- had daily contact, or contact. 

So you lived in Little Rock. Arkansas. and worked 
I:iat the governor’s mansion in Little Rock. 

A I lived in Little Rock, worked on the campaign, and 
iZ;then worked in the mansion, yes. 
171 0 And how was rt that you came back - returned to 
t B 1 Washington? 

,:o’;was bein 
A All of us left Lii Rock when the Presidentatect 
sworn in as President, and we came during the 

rlllinaugU&ime. 
1121 Q 
[13lyou would 

Dii you know when you returned to Washiion that 
have a job? 

IllI A They had asked me to serve as his President kit) 
iisiwhik we were at the governor’s mansion, so I knew that I *- -’ 
~l~pvould have a job. - 

Q 
~:~~spe@f&ally~asking you to work in 

When you say She!,’ do you remember anyone 
resrdent Clinton’s 

tIgjadmrnistra~? 
r?“, 
,-“I 

Yes 
I211 Q ir&? 

A Nancy Hemreich made the offer to me to serve as 
i::&z President’s secretary. 

0 
i :: ; Presidentelect - a 

Did ou ever speak to the President - or then the 
i& ut a posrtion in his administration? 
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. 
f i about it. 

A To the best that I remember, I did not talk to hrm 

i 0 
i ;descrrbe what 

What did Nan 
r 

Hemreich say. and how did she 
our dutres wou d be? 

5: A %he best that I can remember at that time, none of 
6ius had - Nancy had been to Washington to sort of survey the 
-1 lay of the land, but I don’t think anyone knew exactly what 
3 : they would be doing at that bme. 

0 When did you find out what you were going to be 
: z i doing, or are you still learning that? 
. . . A I was going to say, I’m still - there is no job 
Ti jdescription per se, so the duties are ‘ust Varied. 
:3: Q What is your official tit at the White House? 
14‘ A Official trtle is Personal Secretary to the 
: 5 i President. 

Q 
1 f: President? 

Are there any other personal secretaries to the 

. ;: -2. A There are no - no one has that title but me. 
; 5 : Q Okay. Have you held that tile since January 20, 
23!1993? 

A The title may have than 
zi i to the President to Personal Secretary, %ut it’s been like 

ed from Executive Secretary 

s 3 1 that since January 29th. 
7‘. Q Does the President have any other secretaries? 

_-.a 

125; hi No. 

Page 12 
. . 0 You say one of your responsibilities IS meeting and 
.i igreeting dignitanes and others who see the President. I 
i j 1 SU 

P 
pose that’s one of the reason wh 

f I 1 is o know;hoCT;ls.,rn and out of tile 
you have a schedule, 

Oval office? 
-c- .-_ 

i”; of the 
Q Okay. Can you explarn to the ladies and 

9 
entlemen 

~9 jwill P 
rand jury the basic area of the Oval Offrce? And 

no ask you to draw it at this time 
A Thank you very much The basic area of the Oval 

r:ijOffice - it’s oval. My desk is outsrde the Oval Office 
[ 1: IThere is no - it’s like a receptton area to the Oval Office, 
112 ]which faces the Rose Garden. 
[13! Now, what else do they need to know7 

Q Which direction does your desk face? Does il face 
I ::;towards the Oval Oftice or away from the Oval Oftice? 
[161 A My back’is to the Oval Office. 
[17! Q How many doors are there to the Oval Office? 
[181 A You can enter the Oval Offtce through the door 
[ 191 behind my desk the door on the colonnade the door In the 
[2olfront where the Secret Service is, and there’s a door on the 
121 Iside. So there are four doors to the Oval. 

Q Okay. Is there anyone else in the reception area 
!::&rere your desk is outside the Oval Oftice? 

A Yes. There is an office to the side of mine where 
!::iNancy Hemreich sits. 

Page 10 
,. . 
iI j President. 

Q Can you explain to us what your duties are for the 

:3: A Varied and many and different from day to day. 
j 4 ~Tetephones. gifts, meetin 
: 5 1 digmtaries that come In. ? 

and greeting people - mostly the 
know tt doesn t sound like much, 

; p i but there’s much more to it. 

Lj ;l&R;O~l~~#hter) 

‘9: Q Explain your duties on the telephone. 
A When the President receives a call, it comes to me, 

: t f jeither from the White House operator or from outside, and I 
:: J will glean it and screen it and see whether to put it 

.:2;through. 

.16‘ Q When vou say “screen it,” what do you mean? 
--c A Not only do we 
: :g:crazy calls, too. A lot of the ca 1 

et official calls, we-get a lot of 
s are - I mean, a lot of 

: - ‘them come just to me only, and sometimes there are people who 
: s : have - “I met the Presrdent somewhere. YOU know, he told me 

:;j.to call.” 
0 When the President wants to make a call, how does 

Page 13 
f&~~t;rn#o&2 proceedings.) 

Q I’m sorry. You were describing Ms. Hemreich’s 
rrloffice. 

A 
~~~officeistomylefl anddirectlyinfronto me al’ 

Her office is - if I’m sitting this w% her 
je 

I 7 1 bit where ou’re 
LB I Kris Engs I: 

shing, maybe a lii bit further, is 
ov’s table. 

[91 
II01 
11'1 
(121 
I131 
r I 4 1 responsibilitiis? 
1151 A Thev use the word “shadow.” He accompanies the 
ii 6 i President wherevei he oes. He makes sure the schedule 

And he documents 
meets. 

Now the schedule could say 9:oO to 10:00 he’s 
i:zi meeting, but just in case he may be running late, he can put _- 

,2 : he make aAz.all? .__, He usually buzzes me and tells me to place a call 
-::.to John Jones, and I will do rt. .-. _. 
__ 

Q Okay 
A Through the White House operator 

_ 
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0 Through the Whrte House operator. 
A Mm-hmm. 

-: 0 You also said one of.your responsibilities is 
4 : gifts. What does that responsibility Include? 

15 A The President receives lots of gifts. A lot of 
:_ them go through - come direct1 to the gift und. a lot of 
-. them come dtrectly to me, a lot X ave come directly when he’s 

.i’on - what’s the word? - events. The 

.L. to the advance people or to the press ential arde. ,J 
were given to hrm or 

So I make sure that they’re logged in and then that 
: I I ‘they’re sent to the grft unit, and that they re reported 
: z accuratelv 

i  
.-- .‘Z, 

-2 Who logs the gifts in? 
It deoends. I can - there’s a form that we use. .-- 

::sIandIcanj- 
“p 

d rn. or the intemcan log it in, or the - 
::E;anyofthesaffmemberscandoit. .._. _- Q Who marntains the Presidents schedule? 
,-:, .--. A He has a scheduling office. 
.‘j, 0 Do vou maintain it? 
,--_ ._. __ 

A No. I do not. 
0 Do you receive a copy of the Presidents schedule? :__: 

a--, A I do: 
‘-2‘ 0 And what role doqou have in making sure that the 
i I;. President keeps to hrs schedule. .9<: _--_ A None. That’s not my - part of my job. 

i 2 i j down tfie actual times. 
1271 Q When the President is in the Oval Office. is his 
is; j personal aide always outside in your Lobby area? 

A When the President is in the Oval Oftice. the 
I:: i personal aide is not always there. 

Page 14 
Q Are 

I: t President is in the & 
OLJ~ agg7ther-e. or mostty there when the 

i3i A 
Q 

I try to be, yessir. 
Ms. Hemreich IS an oftice with a door. She is not 

I:; in an open space like ou are; is that correct? 
161 A Correc? sir. 

Q And you mentioned the on 
iii be there would be a Secret Service z agent 

other person who might 

Not inside there, no, srr. 

the open area - the open 

A Ghakina head.) 
iisi Q ho. - ’ 

1161 A In the hallway. 
1111 0 In the hallway. 
1181 A Mm-hmm. 
1191 Q Okay. You also mentioned an intern - or are there 
120 1 any interns that serve the West Wing of the White House? 
1211 A There are lots of interns that serve the West Wing 
f22jof the White House. 
1231 Q Do any serve vou? 
i24j 
1251 

A Yes. _ _ 
Q How many? 

Pai& 9 to Page 14 oic-starr 
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(1: 
[2i 
13: 
14‘ 

A One 
0 And what is that person’s name? 

Jenn Lon ts the one that serves with me now 
~,,v,How~ong ks Ms. Long served with you. 

is~appmxrma~ 
16: 
(7: 
(81 
is: ! 

-’ .Two weeks. three weeks. 
And before Ms. Long, who was your intern? 
Caroirne Serf. 
How a0 you spell Self? 
S-et-f. 110: A 

111: 
11:: 
[13:tour of du 

j::$4s. SeIf? 
2 

, 

116: A 

And how long had Ms. Self served as your intern? 
I guess eight weeks. I think the interns - meir 

six. eight weeks, whatever. 
Do you remember who your intern was pnor to 

I think I have her name correctly, Lillian Aponte. 
[:7!A-p-o-n-t-e. 
118? Q Do you remember your intern before Lillian Aponte? 
119; A 

Q 
I think Lillian was my first, I think. 

120: Who is Jusbn Coleman? 
(211 A Justin serves as the intern for Nancy and Rebecca. 
1221 0 Do YOU use Justin Coleman occasionaltv. or that 
iz3iintem? 
I241 A If I am - if my intern is unavailable and 
[rs~something comes up, yes, I will use one of the others. 
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I11 Q What. do you normally use your interns for? 

l:jhetp me k~pi~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~k~~~~offi~- 
phone calls for me, pick up packages for me, 

I:iZK%%ngs especially to the East Wing for me or 
161 to the gift unrt or he madroom. 
[7j 
: 3 ! they’re ve 

They’re u+alty more computer literate than 1. so 

7 
h~;~~;~ that res ct. 

1% 
1 lolrne kee 

f 

y te!$hone labels for me. They help 
my - what’s he area out there? I have a storage 

[::jarea hey help me keep that clean and the help me keep my 
[ 12 j 

I? 
63s that the President grves out and keeps t z ose organned 

113: or me. 
114: Q Do the ever dear in people - visitors? 
[15: A I thank g 
:I6 Q 

y law they’re not allowed to. 
When a visitor wishes to see the President, 

1; 7 .can you explain to the ladles and gentlemen of the 
;:~‘Grand Jury how that occurs and how such a person can 
1 ig’get rnto the Whrte House? 
123: A If a - if a person is on the schedule to meet with 
: :: : ‘the President, then someone - whoever set it up. has to make 
[zz’sure that the guests have been cleared ap 

& 
ropnatety, and to 

: :: 3 1 be deared appropriately, you have to be 
iZ4’WAVES. 

ared through our 

‘-5 <.. Q Can you explain what WAVES are? 
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‘. 
i i ,stood for. 

A And t was just going to try to remember what that 
It’s an acronym for something..W-A-V-E-S, and 

: j R’s me organlzatron where the 
I ; them - and we have to give t z 

take any Information we grve 
em the name the birth date. 

! s :and the Soual Sear&y number of anyone who’s coming in to 
! 6 ‘see the President. or anyone who’s coming into the West Wmg. ._. And the 
ii ;denve from that w t; 

take that information, and then they 
ether the person can or cannot come into 

15: the West Wing. to the complex. 
:!C: Q And for people who are not on the schedule - first 
[ 1.1 iOf ail. WOUM you put peo ie on the schedule? 
!lL‘: A I’m not al fzwed 

0 
to put people on the schedule. 

Okay. For people who are not on the schedule that 
/ i : ; the President wishes to see 
[ I s ; that person to 

would you make arrangements for 
t into the tiite House? 

I161 A ~hewemtoaskmeorif-yes. 
[l?’ 
c:9: AQ 
I I a j bkth date, call it tn. an 
r-_v?:was comm tn. 
_I r!! And what would happen when the person arrived at 

~_~~the White House? 
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ri]Wing. there are two gates that are closer to the West Wrng, 
I 2 1 so n s easrer to come In either the southwest or northwest 
r3laate. . . 

And then the 
i: jand then they would p” 

man would come to one of the ga:es. 
cal . and once they’ve been cleared 

I 6 I appropnately. men they can come into the West Wrng. 
I71 Q 

[RI A 
Who $ets the person physically at the gate? 

[ Y 1 themselves. 
If they ve been cleared In. they walk on through 

Q 
t:Flescort them in. 

So you do not actually have to go to the gate and 

1121 A 
rl3lmis 

The only time I ma 
8 

have to do that if - if I’ve 

v?? 
the birth date or Social ecunty they can’t get 

tlcjtn. en i’ll have to come out and verify that sometunes. 
r151 Q Is that a frequent occurrence, where you - rm 
[16lsOrry. iet me rephrase the question. 
1171 How often do you make arrangements for visitors - 
r 1~ I 

t: 
ou. personalty - make arrangements for visitors to see the 

1191 resident? 
[ZOI A How often do I - 

i::lbasis or - 
Q Yes. Is this something that oazum on a daity 

f231 A No, sir. 
t241 Q 
t251 A 

How frequently does it occur, approximately? 
I’d say maybe once a week. 
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Ill 0 Okay. 
t21 A 

Q 
That would be a guess on my part. 

i:i him in the area of the Oval Office? You mentioned some 
Does the President have any other staff assisting 

[ 10 I- and at one 
(111 President, and that was the staff - it was Nancy Hemreich, 
f 12 1 mySelf. the President’s aide, the receptionist, the staff 
113taurstant - excuse me. personal correspondence office. 

r::lthe President and - because we would all go after whatever. 
Now, some people say that we were all secretary to 

1161 Q 
I171 A 

Tell me about what the stewards do. 
The President has ass’ 

I 181two stewards, who, once he comes to ‘9 
ned to him by the U.S. Navy 
he Oval Office, take 

I 19 icare of his food needs and needs of that sort. 
I201 Q And where do they wart for the President? Are 

- that is, the open area outside the 

124 lusually use. 
No. They have a little galley area that they 

[251 Q Can you describe for us how people get in and out 
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[I I of the Oval Qffice? Are they allowed to walk in and out as 
IZ I they please. or do they need an appointment, or do they have 
[31 to go throu h you? Can you explarn that to us. 

R 
i :;if you want. 

You cannot walk in and out of the Oval o&e 
Usually whenever the President is in the 

16 I Oval Office. the one’door in the hallway is 99.90 percent of 
17 1 the time closed. That’s usually - whenever he comes in the 
rs10val. the agents come with him, so they’re out there, so that 
tsldoor is dosed. 

When people visit the President. do you ever have 
1171~ i% there a wartmg area where they watt before they go 
tlslinto the Oval Office? 

A 
~~~i_ofkial waiting area. 

Yes, sir. The western lobby is considersd the 

;::;is it? 
0 Where is that? How far away from the Oval Qfiioe 

A 
$:;down the hallwa 

Oh, you can’t yell it. You have to sort of - it’s 
. 

1251 Q H o people do not ordinarily wait in your lobby area 

OlC-StatY Page15toPage20 
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I 1 to get into the Oval Office. 
A Unfortunately. they do. A jot of the meetings are 

z i with the internal staff so therefore the 
4 jand wait. So the intemai staff, they’re t z 

just come there 
ere. 

z 1 Win 
But outside guests, they usual1 wait in the West 

?h 
lobby and then whenever he’s rea J y, Kns will either 

7 lcall e reckptronist.or I’ll go them or somebody and lead 
0 1 them on down. And then sometimes there may be a still little 

i 9 1 bit wait in my office area. 
0 But do 

: i i have to - if they don’t R 
ople just walk - I mean, do they still 

ave an appointment, like intema 
~zlstaff,, do they just come and say,, Betty, I want to see the 
131Presrdent.” or do the 

A I don Y 
just walk in? 
know if anyone except Mrs.. Clinton ever 

::i.ust walks in. They will usual1 
161 1 hey will come to me. That’s 

# 3p to Nancy or Kns before 
t ey have an rssue to 

17 jdiscuss with the President and then - 
Q Okay. Does the President have any other rooms that 

:“, i he uses besides the Oval Office? 
.ZOi A In the Oval Office area, he has a study and he has 
L 2 11 a dining room. 
[221 Q 

i::iwindovvs 
A 

Can you describe the study for us. please. 
It’s a room outside the Oval Office, small, a desk, 

rockin chair lots of books. 
[::I ’ Q 2nd what does the President use the study for? 

r 11 her internship at the White House? 
A I’d only be guessing. sir, and only from what ILe 

I:jread. becaise lc&mmember - ‘95. 
[41 
[Si A 

Q 
I think was the internship. 
Oka 

~~~emp@rrrent at the Wh 
And then she gained full employment. paid 
rte House? 

[El A ’ Correct. That’s what I understand, sir. 
[91 Q In the chief of staff’s office? 

A I understand the paid employment came in the 
~:~~legisiative affairs office. 
[I21 Q Did there come a time when she was transferred to 
r13lthe chief of staffs office? Oh, no, that’s when her 
[I 4 j internship - 
[ISI 
I161 Aa Coned. In the chief of staffs office. 
I171 A Mm-hmm. 

;:89jPresident. 
Q And the chtef of staff is the chief of staff to the 

I201 A Correct. 
Q And where is the chief of staffs Office relative 

iG;to the Oval Office? 
, 

A Now, we’ve gone down the Oval Office and the study 
i::;and the dining room, and next to the dining room is the 
~2s~office and reception area for Rahm Emanuel. I don’t know 
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!I1 A Astud 
12 !- he has music back r 

He uses- hetakesa nap backthere. He 
here. It’s sort of his - if he wants 

[ slto sort of get away, he can 
I41 0 How many oars are there to the study? cp 

o back there. 

151 A 
0 

One door to the study, sir. 

! t i the President? 
Is anyone else allowed to use the study, other than 

. 

i”gi 
A No, sir. 
0 

10lOval Office? 
Where is the study located relative to the 

111 A 
.^. 0 

The study is next to it. 
It’s immediately to the left of the Oval Office, as 

f? jyou exit the Oval Office? 
i4’ A Correct. Well. YOU - it’s a little bit of a hall 

1 f 5; area, but it2 to the left, yes, sii. 
:‘i‘ And then the President’s dinino room - where is 
i I’j that relative to the Oval Office? 
Yif A It’s the study and then the dinin room is next 
: 4 to it. If you open that Oval Office door, you WII .? look 

: 2: 1 straight-and face the dtnin room. 
.^. Could I steo out SC or a minute? ,--. ,__. .-- .-i $R. &?%%: Actual1 why don’t we take a break? 
/ii ‘About how long? Ftve minutes, pe rf? aps. For five minutes. 
7% __ 
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tf .10:57 a m. 
A break was taken from lo:47 a.m. until 
\ 

:j . . . 

‘5’ THE FOREPERSON: We have a quorum. You’re still 

12’ Q Mrs~ Cume. do you know a woman by the name of 
j 4: Monica Lewrnsky? 
: 0 : A Ido. 
:;I 0 
:Z! A 

How do you know her? 
She was a former White House staffer. 

:3: A JUROR: We can’t hear. 
:5: THE WITNESS: I’m sorry. 
.L1 --. BY MR. BITTMAN: 
iE: 
. . . 
- 

:!3: 
:C: 
20; 0 What did Ms. Lewinsk do for the White House? 

A At the time I met her 4s. Lewinsky was a White 
:::House intern and she later became a Whrte House - I use the 
IJ i title staff assistant. because I’m not sure what it was, in 
: 4 1 the Legrslatnre Affairs Office. 
251 Q Do you know approximately when Ms. Lewinsky began 
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[ 1 Iwhat - I was 
An 8 !h 

oing to give ou titles. 
then next to at office is the deputy chief of 

i:istaff rece tion area, and then the chief of staff. So the 
[lr]chiefOf s &rr 

A 
and Deputy that - their area’s in the hall. 

While Ms. Lewinsky was an intern. do you ever 
I Z ! remember her being in the area - the immediate area - of 
[7]the Oval Oftice? 

A I don’t personally remember, but the likelihood is 
liigreat. The do carry papers back and forth. 

(101 d “They, being the interns to the chief of staff. 
t111 A 
1121 Q 

“They.” being interns to - 
After her internship, and when she was employed by 

(13 1 the other - ksoislative affairs. was R? .--. 
[I41 A -Correct. 

Q 
i:Z.iarea of the Oval 

Do ou remember Ms. Lewinsky bein in the knrnediat 

[ 17 Iarea.’ I mean your lobb 
“xcei And when I say “the rm&ate 

area or the study area or the 
[ leldining room area, in& ing the hallways. 

A The questron was, do I remember her being in that 
i : z i area when;he ;z;,“,: an intern? Was that the question? 
f2ll 
i22j A Ms. Lewinsk 
[ 2 3 1 an intern. when she brough r 

came by the office I remember once as 
the 

[ 2 4 1 the budget crisis. 
President some pizza during 

t251 Q Do you remember Ms. Lewinsky being in the invnediat 
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11 larea of the Oval Office while she was employed there - that 
[ 2 1 is. after her intemshi ? 
131 A I don IP .~. know the times. if - I can’t remember 
t 4 1 exactly, sir. 

Q Can ou describe for the ladies and gentkarnen of 
ii 1 the grand jury the re ationshtp between Ms. Lewinsky and the r. 
I 7 I Presrdent while she was an intern and while she was emabved 
isiat the White House. 

(151or that there was one. 
1161 Q Any special relationship. 
i17j A 

Q 
Any special relationship. 
Oka 

~:~~empbyrnent of the bite House and transferred to the 
. There came a brne that Ms. Lewinsky left the 

c2ojPentagon. 
1211 A Correct. 
t221 0 
1231 A 

Q 
!%!iconsistent with your memory as 

__-- 
Page 21 to Page 26 
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;: : left the White House? 
,_1. A It’s not - my memory ts - I can’t - but I would 

:say ‘96 rin s a bell. _ 
8 Okay. After Ms. Lewrnsky left the Whrte House and 

:she was emoloved at the Pentaaon - 

Aa h-hmm. - - did she maintain contact with the President? 
A 

8: 
After Ms. Lewinsky left the White House, es. 

Q How many trmes since Ms. Lewinsk 
&fhit!House 

left he 
‘White House has she visrted the West Wrng of the 
: in the immediate area of the Oval Office. approximately? 

A 
0 

I’d only be 
i! 

uessing. I cannot - 
Is it more t an one time? .--_ 

[;4: 
i:5; 

A Yes, sir. 
0 Would it be fair to say that it is several times? .~~. 

:16: A 
:::. Q 

That would be a good one, sir - several. 
Okay. On those occasrons after Ms. Lewinsky left 

: 1 a i the White House in approximately 1996 throu 
ou’ve just testified that she was in the rrnme B 

h the present, 
:: 3 1 

? 
rate area of 

::2; he Oval Offtce several times; is that correct? 
i2:: A Correct. 
iZ_’ Q 
[ 2; i Ms. Lewiniky in to the 
r_)d 3 

How ma~~~$i$dJn.& ~ersrta${$;r 

;;;iWest Wingof the White kou 
Haw manv bye; Id I personally clear her in to the 
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r- 7 .-. Q Yes. 
I-. 
&eft? 

A Since - after she left the - I mean, after she 

:i: Q After she left the White House. 
.:, .-, A I’d say maybe a dozen. 
[E: Q A dozen. 
._. A 

Q 
I’m uessing again, sir. yeah. 
Cou d it be more than a dozen? 9 

.i‘ A It could be more, it could be less, but that’s - 

,.- _ A I was unaware, sir. Not to my knowing. 
.. Z 0 On the several occasions that Ms. Lewinsky was in 
i: l.the Immediate area of the Oval Office, how many of those 
:: I trmes drd she see the President? 
.-- A In the times Ms. Lewinsky was in the immediate - 
.^_ Q That IS. you testified that there were many times 
: f : after MS Lewtnsky - and I’m only dealing now with the 
I; -period afteL sheClee;ts Whtte House - . . .-- 

___--- 
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A0 Ves sir. 
employment of the Vvhde House. 

0 She visited the West Wtng several times. 
A Correct. 
0 Why was she in the West Wing? Why would she visd 

; the West Wing? _. A She would visit to see me She could come to an 
I offrcral function. She could have other fnends. She had 
;.marntarned. I’m sure. lots of friends as an intern and a 

: : I staff member. . . _- Q Did she ever visit the President? 

I I I spoken to YOU these last several days - 
_I i;; B (Ndding.) 

[ 4 J these questions. an 
- asr re.yber -we specihcally asked you 

you told us that you remember several 
[ 5 1 occasions when Ms. Lewinsk and the President were in the 
[ 6 1 Oval Oftice by themselves w h no one else present. 
171 A 
I R ~sarne wav. sir. 

Well, the question - I was saying - answering the 
.~. 
!91 ‘Q 

A 
I’m sorry, could you repeat that? 
Well, could you repeat your question, and I’ll see 

~:~~ifI’IIgiveyou- 
0 Okay. 

I ::i President were in the 
Do 

Ova r 
ou remember that Ms. Lewinsky and the 
Office on several occasions when 

[ I 4 1 no one els; wa;ts.the Oval Office with them? 
1151 

Q Do ou remember on several occasions that the 
I i : ; President and Ms. z ewrnsky were in the study together with no . 
[ 18 1 one else present? 
(191 A 

0 
Yes, I think so. 

t201 I’ve been asked to darify this. 
(211 A Oh, good. 

Q Do you remember that the President and Ms. Lewins 
i :: 1 were in the President’s study together - just the two of 
(24 Ithem. the President and Ms. Lewinsky, with no one etse 
rzslthere - on several occasions? 

,.- --, A Yes. 
,.- Q 
:1;. A 

y”,“,nore than one occasion? 

,.:- 1-- 0 On several occasions? . -. 1 . T A I would say several occasions, sir. 
..-. Q When Ms. Lewinsky woukl come to the West Wing and 
j I s .wait to see the President - we‘re only dealing with those 
i : :‘occasrons now - where would she wart to see the President? 

i ? 3 ~dining room? 
:-. A It could be a combination of all of those places. 
i ? 5. More than likely. I would want her to be - if she was coming 
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:: : to see me. we would be in my office area. 
‘-1 Q When she was wartrng to see the President. would 
i J i she ever wait in the Oval Office for hrm? 
:4! A To the best I can remember. srr. no. 

0 
i!ithe President? 

Did she ever wart in the Presrdent’s study to see 

A To the best that I can remember there could be an 
ii i occasion that she would be wading in the stud : 
19: Q In the last three da r, with some FBI 

: :a 1 agents. have met and drscussed ; 
s. you and 

t IS matter. 
;:l] - A Correct. 
“‘1 
ii;lMs. 

0 
Lewinsk 

And you told us that you remember taking 

: 14 1 her wait for t E 
several times to the Presidents study to have 

e President. Is that true? Do you remember 
:lsltelling us that? 
;I61 A Correct. 
::71 Q Is it true that vou. in fact. did on several 
i : 5 j occasions take Ms. Lewinsk- down to the study and have 
[ I 9 1 Ms. Lewinsky wart by hene J- 
!:ojto see her? 

in the study for the President 

I ii ; question? 
A Yes. Isn’t that what I said when I answered your 

(231 
I.241 
:251 

Q Yes. 
A Thank you. Sorry. 
Q Did you ever know Ms. Lewinskyto wait in the 
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[I 1 dining room area for the President? 1 
t21 A I can’t remember exactly, but that could have 
(3 1 happened also, sir. 

Q Oka 
I : i Ms. Lewinsky and t k 

Now let ma ask you about the occasions wher 
President may have been - or were by 

t6)themsetves. Were the President and Ms. Lewinsky ever by 
[ 7 1 themsefves in the Oval Office after the period when she was 
I 8 temploved at the White House? 
I91 

I101 
_ ; (Jo response.) 

o she s left the employment of the White House. 
: 1 I 1 She’s beoinnina to visit - ixi 
Cl31 

-; okay. 
- the White House. On those occasions when she 

: 14 1 visited the White House, was Ms. Lewinsky ever in the Oval 
i 1slOff1ce with the President, when those two - Ms. Lewtnsky and 
[ i 6 1 the President - were in there and they were the only people 
[:7lin there? 
ii81 A I can’t remember exactly, but its highfy possible 
::g]that that couM happen. 

1: ii Ms. 
Q Was the President ever in the study with 

Lewinsky when no one else was around? That is - 
:22jpardon me - no one else was in the stud 
i231 A I don’t remember exactly, i 

with them? 

iZ4 jpossible. too, sir. 
ut, yes, that’s highly 

!2Sl 0 When you say “highly possible.’ when we’ve 
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[il A Yes. 
0 On the occasions when the President and 

/: i Ms. Lewinskv were In the Oval Office by themselves. 
i 4 j approxrmatefy how long were they by themselves tn the 
; ;; Oval Ofhce. on average7 

A 
[ 7 120 minutes. 

If I ha to grve a guesstimate, srr. I’d say 15 to 

0 On the occasions when the President and It EMS. Lewinsky were alone tn the study, approximately how 
[ 1 o 1 long were they alone in the study? 

A It will stnctl be a 
i:ildon’t - I can’t see. I woul 3 9 

uesstimate a ain because I 
say a so maybe 15 o 20 9 

i I 3 j mrnutes. sir. 
0 In our meetings the last several da 

i::ivou remembered two soecific occasions that Ms. I! 
s you’ve said 
ewrnskv and 

i ;6 j the President were alone together. 
[17]today, and can 

Do you remember them 

I181 A & best I remember it the two times I remember 
ou describe them to the grand jurors please. 

[ 19 1 were the pizza time - and correct me if - I don’t remember 
(20 1 the date, month or year. I’m so so And the interns were 
[z~jsort of runnin 

9 
the office because a ?i udget - the offices 

[ 22 1 had been shu down for the budget crunches. 
And the President 

[::jthey had pizza in the chief o 
oin down the hall and said that 

Pf? sta office they’re going to 
jzsjbring me a piece of przza. And I said, “Pine. Nancy, or 
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A The best I can remember, MS Lewinsky and I 
is iexchanged cordialibes In my office. and ertner she asked to 
i31see hrm or however tt happened, they were m the Oval area. 
[ 4 land I was at m desk. 

Q 
12 i inslde the Oval Office. 

hhen you say, “in the Oval area.” do you mean 

A Well. you have to be inside t?e Oval Office to go 
ii j anyplace else, so they were there. 

Q Thev were inside the Oval Ofhce. and you were 
I iii outside th~Ovalole~ at your desk? 
Llll 

Q 
I :5 1 you outside the Oval office. 

And how Ion? were they inslce the Oval Office and 

A 
I i l i myself, I’m so 

The tour started - the church - I’m thrnking to 

QrX 
Perhaps 30 minutes. 

as anyone else in the Oval Offica with the 
I : f i President and Ms. Lewtnsky on that occas~on7 
[I81 A 

0 
I was unaware of anyone else 

1191 You told us about another occasion when 
r201Ms. Lewinsky had to visit several gates at the 
12 1 ]Whte House in order to get in? 
1221 A I don’t think she visited several gates. I think 
rzjlshe came to one. Well - 
[241 0 

ghaking head). 
When the resident had another visitor? 

t251 A I still think she only came to one gate. I - I 
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i 1 Iwhoever was in the office said, “Fine.” 
And then Ms. Lewinsky delivered the pizza to the 

1 :i President, and my recollection was that he was probably in 
[I lthe dining room or study. She took him his pizza I went 
rsjdown to get my pizza. and by the time I ot there. she was 
i 6 1 back. So that was a matter of 30 secon 8 
17 1 however long it takes. 

s where they - or 

And another time I remember was - I thou 
j89iafter a radio address. I don’t remember. Ms. Lewrns 

ht 
i 

it was 
y had 

j lolattended the radio address, and after the radio address the 
1 i 11 President asked her to come back - they were in my office, 
; 12 1 and he says, ‘Come back’. I want to show you the button 
[ : 3 1 collection. ’ The Presdent collects buttons. 

And we -the three of us -went back there in the 
1 i “, ; Oval Office and then we went back toward the study area, and 
i I6 ; then I sort of left. 
;:7‘ Q 
;:slyou left? 

And where were the President and Ms. Lewinskv when 

119: A The best that I can remember sir, they were at the 
r:o,doorwav bv the studv. bv - that comes out of the Oval - bv 
!::lthe hallwa- study area. . 
;::; ii 

A 
And how long were you out of their presence? 

;I;: I considered myself ahva s wtihin their presence 
: : 4 1 I was no further - I was in the - probab y the pantry area r 
i I 5 ‘or the drnrng area back there. So their presence was nearby. 
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‘:: 0 Oka 
‘: *the President and J 

How long were you not immediately next to 
s. Lewinskv? 

i 
I-. 

A I’d use my- _ 
‘4: Q How long were you not in the same room of the 
: 5 1 Presrdent and Ms. Lewinsky? 

A I’d still say 15 to 20. I’m not unfortunately good 
i : I at grvrng much timing. but - 
.?’ Q Tell us about the occasion when you brought your 
,: 5: church group to the Whde House. 

[!Oi A On December 28th. I arranged a tour for my church 
1: : : members to tour the WhRe House decorahons. 
Ii:! Q And was Ms. Lewinsky there? 
::3i A The church members - the tour was to start at 
I:< j8:OO. I had cleared Ms. Lewrnsky in at that time. She did 
1: 5 1 have the o 
1161 g 

tion 
he 

of going on the tour if she wanted to or not. 
amved. unfortunately, about 8:lO or something 

[:71-she was late - and the church members had gone. 
IlEi Q 
119; A’ 

And what happened after that? 
The President had come down - he was there at the 

i 2 o; same time when the church members were there, he - he and 
1-1 ~Buddy. And he had greeted m members, and I stood there and 
~22 1 had pictures taken wdh them., r t was very nice. 

ii:Iarnved. 
And then he was still there when Ms. Lewinsky 

i251 0 And then what happened? 
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I I I can’t verify how many gates she went to. 
I21 Q Can ou tell us about that incident tease. 
[31 A The resrdent had come in. and he J % ad a guest 
[4 lscheduled to come in, and the guest arrived. And I received 
~518 phone call from Ms. Lewinsky askin 
I 6 1 or no. excuse me. I think she asked i? 

if she could come by - 
the President were 

(71 in. and I told her that he wasn’t. And that was that. 
And then I got a phone call from her from one 

Iilof the gates and she said “You had lied to ma that the 
[ 1 o 1 President is’in the ofice, and he’s meeting w&someone.” 
[I 11 And I said, “Yeah, you’re right.” 

[ 14 1 calmer. and she came by to see me. 
I151 Q On Vlat occasion, were the President and 

[:ojwant to the Oval. 
1?1! Q ‘TheOval” - vou mean the Oval Office. ixi t codding.) * 

s Lewinsky and the President were in the Oval 
it:iOf8ce. Was anyone else In there with them. as far as 
12 s 1 you know? 
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ill A To m knowing no, sir. 
Q And zow Ion 

1’, 1 them. without an one else t % 
were they in there -just the two of 

A F&en to 20 mrnutes. 
ere - approximately? 

I41 
I51 Q This occasion that youpst described - can you 
[ 6 1 tell us approximately when it occurred. 

A 
I z 1 Christmas. 

I cannot remember. I could say - before 
Two 

r3lcanY - 
- I’d only be guessing. I just - I 

[lOI Q Was it within the last six months?. 
1111 A 

Q 
Yes. that I can -thank you. 
When the church group was there - you said 

I ::; December~8thC;~that December 28th this past year, 1997? 
I141 

Q On the occasions that you’ve ust described that 
/ :~~bAs. Lewinsky was in the West Wing area of 8, White House and 
[ 17 1 with the President when no one else was present - were all 
[ I e 1 those occasions after she had left the empkqment of the 
tlg]White House? 
f201 A I’msony?’ 

0 Was that after she had left the White House and was 
1: : {employed at the Pentagon? 
I231 A All the times that - 
1241 0 That you just described. 
[251 A This was after the pizza time when - 
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[lj Q Okay. With the exception of the puza bme. 
II! A Now, the time with the buttons, I don’t know 
13! whether she was a staffer or not then. I can’t remember. 
14 1 But the other times I talked were after she had left the 
[ 5 lemployment of the White House. 
161 Q Are you reaching for a tissue? 
I’1 
(81 
[Ii? 

i101 

[III 
1121 

A Pardon? - 
MR. BINHAK: Were you looking for a tissue? 
THE WITNESS: I am. 
MR. BINl-@K: We have some here. 
THE WITNESS: Mine are softer. 
MR. BINHAK: That’s government tissue. (Handing 

113ltissue.) 
I141 THE WITNESS: Oh, thank you. 
1151 MR. BINHAK: So you don? have to use the 
116 1 government hssues. 
[171 MR. BITTMAN: Would ou like to take a break? 
1181 r 
II a1 

THE WITNESS: YC,OsUld ? 
MR BIl-fMAN. ._.. . -. . --. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. I’ll blow my nose 
(A break was taken from 11124 a.m. until 

iZj11:28 a.m>. l 

[231 
[241 
[251 

111 
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THE FOREPERSON: Mrs. Currie. you’re still under 

[zloath. 
[31 THE WITNESS: Thank you very much. 
141 BY MR. BIllMAN: 
[51 Q Mrs. Cunie, can you get from the Oval office 

You can probably also get to the study from the 
/ iz 1 pantry or dining room area. You come in, then go this way to 
r::!the sfudy. _ 
114‘ .--. 0 But that’s from the opposite direction. 
i:?‘ 
:zcI 

A Correct. 
Q 

r _! : correct? 
There IS only one door to the study; is that 

,__,~~ .~ 
,I^. 
t--, A Correct. 
;:3: Q And that is in the hallway. 
;:I’ A Correct 
;:5: Q Okay. On the occasions that you’ve just described, 
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: : ,the several occasions where the President and Ms. Lewinsky 
;: ‘were by themselves either in the Oval Oftice or in the study, 
3 lwas Mrs. Clinton In the West Wing of the White House, as far 

: 4 i as you know? 
:5; A I have no idea. I do not know. 
16. Q 

A 
Did you see her during those periods of time? 

._ I don’t remember seeing her at all. no. 
,;. Q What about other staff - that is. the President’s 
j &personal alde or other staff besides yourself - do you 

i 1 c j remember anyone else beln 
; : : 1 while the President and Ms. Q 

present in the general area 
ewlnsky were by themselves 

: :z 1 in the Oval office or in the study? 
i131 A Since they were work days -well, since there were 
1: 4 lstaff always there, I mean, the possibility exists that yes. 
115: Q Okay. 
Ii&: A The stewards could have been there. the agents were 
! 17 Ithere. so - (shrugging.) 

Q Let me ask you about some calls, phone calls, to 
i :“,; Ms. Lewinsky. Have 
[101 A z 

ou ever called Ms. Lewinsky? 

Q 
Yes, I ave called Ms. Lewinsky. 

i gi i called her? 
And on how many occasions. approximately, have you 

(231 Several. Does that - 
iZ4! 
[25j 
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0 
/i ] President? 

Have you ever called Ms. Lewinsky on behalf of the 

r7‘ A 
;; \ President. 

I don’t remember callina her on behalf of the 

Q 
izjasked you to get In touch with Ms. Lewlnsky. 

Did you ever call Ms. Lewinsk7y where the President 

[7! A Ever called Ms. Lewtnsk - 
IS! Q Well. let me reohrase. x 
i Gj asked you to call Ms. Lewinsky7 

as the President ever 

[IO1 A 
Q 

I don’t remember exactly when, but I’m sure he has. 
f111 On more than one occasion? 
1121 A Probably on more than one, but I don’t know 
r13lhmvmany. 

Q Oka 
I :: f FBI agents - over t K 

You indicated to us -that is me and some 
e past three days that you have had 

~~6~occasion t; callC~$e~~nsky at her work at the Pentagon - 
II’1 
IlSl 
L191 
I201 i t%?gTI ~~~:o5~answer. 
[Zll A Oh, I’m sorry. 

0 
IZiPentagon? 

Have you called her on several occasions at the 

1241 A Yes. 
1251 Q And that on more than half of the occasions that 
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[ 11 you called Ms. Lewinsk 
[2 1 of the President or for t F: 

at the Pentagon, you called on behatf 
e President. 

[31 A Repeat that. 
Q On the several occasions that you called 

I:lUs. Lewinsky at the Penta 
? 

on 
[ 6 1 more than half of the time 

you told us that you called 
or the President or on behalf of 

I 7 I the President. 
isi A I don’t know. 
[91 0 Okay. Is it fair to say that the only times you 

11 o 1 have called Ms. Lewinsky were either for personal reasons 
[ 1: 1 related to ourself - 
I121 

I::ithat fair? 

$ godding.) 
r because the President has asked you to call? Is 

i151 A That’s not exactly 
I161 0 Okay. Explain. tease. 

A Yes. I would ca I her returning her call. P It 
I:liwasn’t that - so much that he had asked me to call her. 

Q Okay. Ma be not asked 
~:~icalls were related to the 3. hx 

ou to call but that the 
resident and 

i 2 11 ou were arrangin 
& 

a meetin 
s. Lewinsky. in that 

tween the Press ent and .% h4 9, 
or arran ing some communication 

1221 s. Lewins y. Is that a better - 
(231 A 

Q 
That’s a better - okay. 
Oka 

i::iseveral occasions t X 
Would it be fair then to sa 

at you called Ms.‘Lew&sky a 1 
that on the 
the 
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the record and make it 
s. Lewinsky. weren’t 

A Yes, sir. 

Q All I’m asking, and all the grand jurors want to 
1 :z; know, is. you know, how many times did ou call on behalf of 
117 1 yourself and how many times, approxima ely. did you call when r . 
[ 18 1 ou were just arranging something between the President and 
~191 KA s. Lewinsky? 

A It would just be hard to 
~:~~sometirnes they’d overlap, where she’ ? 

ive a time. I mean, 
call to say some 

[221pe~onal stuff, and then, oh, by the way -so it would - 
(23lKsjust hard to ut it. 

Cl gkay. Would it be fair though to say that about 
I::; half or maybe a liile more than half tde time ybu talked to 
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.Ms. Lewtnsky at the Pentagon, that you talked about thongs 
-f. related to Ms. Lewinsky and the Prestdent? 
: -. 

.4’ 
; pw._ 

._: Okay - yes or no7 

.-. A I have two men lookin es. 
‘6: Q Did you ever call Ms. P 

at me. Okay, 
ewrnsky at her K ome? ._. 

1:: 
A Yes, sir. 
Q On more than one occasion? 

i24! 
r-c, L--. 

A Probably, es, sir. 
0 I’m oin o ask you the sama question about 

calling her home. 8 a” n t e trmes that you called Ms. Lewrnsky 
at her home, about how many times when ou talked to her was 
rt about the President and Ms. Lewinsk r9, has it about half ? 
the time, more than half or less than ha 

A We had a lot of personal conversations. I mean - 
less than half. 

Q Less than half. Did there coma a time that you 
pa ed- 

% 
that is. Ms. Lewinsky had a pager, paging system, 

an mat you pa ed Ms. Lewinsky? 
A r!!orrect. 
Q Have you had occasion to page her? 
A Yes. _ 
Q 

about how many times were the 
behalf of the President and Ms. 
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And that’s strictly a 

ou contacted Ms. Lewinsky when 
occasions when it was about 

And when you called Ms. Lewinsky at home, 
5 : there were several of those occasions where 

# 
ou contacted 

>.Ms. Lewmsky about the President or on beha of the 
- 3 President. Is that fait? 

last several mon 
..: .--. A Acquired. 

; ,A.. Q Acqurred. 
A _- 
0 gk;l And that that’s when you began to page her 

1 ii obvtously to communicate with her; is that nght? 
I__. 

_. -A Yes. 
.-- Q 
: f i month ago. _Ms 

Okay And you also told us that approximately a 
Lewrnsky told you, that you two should use the 

‘1 I code nami K when commurucattng wrth each other. 
_. 

.I> use-K- 
I may ba off on the timrng. but, yes, we decided to 
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I;; 
A Correct. 
0. And did she. In fact+ use the code name “K” when 

[ 3 1 communi~tingC~te~u via pager. 
I4i 
[5i 0 ou use the code name “K”? 

A 
why did 
I tned to hink why we picked rt up, and when we ty 

1 t; were talkinq the other day, I thought for “Okay,” but - I 
18 Idon’t remecber shrugging). - 

v&he n you were first communicating wdh Ms. Lewmsky 
I :iiwhen she bought her pager, were you usrng your true name? 
[111 A I’m sure I - 

Q 
IZireal name? 

So why did you use the name “K” as opposed to your 

I141 A 
Q 

I don’t know. It was suggested. Fine. 
Let me ask you now about packa 

i :z i Ms. Lewinsky to the President. You told us that 8I 
es and gifts sent by 
s. Lewmsky 

[ I 7 1 on several occasrons sent packages to the President: IS that 
rlslcmect? 
1191 A That’s correct. 

Q About how many packages did Ms. Lewmsky send to 
i:yithe President while she was employed at the Pentagon? 
I221 A 
r231can’t - 

I’d only be guessrng. sir. I don’t know. I 

i24j 
1251 

Q Was it several? 
A How many packages - I’d say several 
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Q How would she send packages to you, or to the 
I:IPresident actual 

‘A Wf! 
? 
at I remember mostly is that, to the best - 

i:;through a courier service. 
151 0 

A 
And how would the package come to you? 
It would be couriered to - and the courter would 

iti leave the package at one of the gates, and then the ate 
[ 8 1 WOUM call and say that there’s a package. And then 9 would 
[ 91 usually send an intern out to pick up the 

[lOI 0 g 
A 

And what would you do w 
ackage. 
en you got the acka e? 

i :: i me 
Depending on what the package was - rf was or .ip 3 

which a lot of them were or - I would open. If it was 
[ lxlfor him. I would open it, and usually either put it behind my 
[ 14 Idesk in his mailbox area, his - where he picked up his mail. 
[ 1 s IThat’s where I usually ut it. 

Q Okay. here then? several occasions when 
i :t i Ms. Lewinsky sent a package to the President for the 
[ I 8 1 President? 

A Were there several occasions where she sent a 
I:: i package toQthe Fre$dent for the President? 
I211 
1221 A Yes. 

[::iknew? 
Q And that would always go through you, as far as you 

[251 A As far as I knew. 
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Q Can you tell us what Ms. Lewrnsky said as to - how 
’ the matter tame up and what she said about using a code name 
1 when wmmunrcatma with each other via paaer? 

: wnversatttn or rf rt ust occurred. But rt was decided that 
I can’t remember exactly. 1 dbn’t know if it was a 

- ‘we would use ‘K.” I would use “K” and she would use “K.” 
0 You just said. “It was decided.” Didn’t you tell 

c. us that rt was Ms. Lewrnsk 
:. ou that there were some &. 

that suggested - in fact, told 

& 
rngs going on. that ou should 

: : I. 7 
1 : 

grn to UT some codes when wmmunicatrrrg 
Refresh m memory on that. I m getting - ,__. Q I thought t F; at you told us that begrnnin 

: t: ‘month ago, Ms. Lewmsky said that there were some t 

::::& ? . orn on. and she didn’t specify exactly what they were, 
at here were some thin 

: : ;. protect YOU and her. mat i? 
s going on, and she thou ht. to 
may be better to use co? e names 

,- : . - ; when you ~mmunrcate via pa- . : Yeah, the best ? 
er. 
can remember - I don’t remember 

t 1; : her saymg there were things going on. It’s just too much in 
;z I ‘my head. But that we should use a code name. 
i-. ,--. Q But ti was her su 

A The best I remem Se 
gestion. ,__. /--. r. yes, sir, it was her 

: I 3. suggestion. 
‘-4: Q And did you, in fact use the code name “K” when 
I I:. wmmunrcatrng wrth Ms. Lewinsky? 
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I: 1 in them? 
Q Do you know what any of the packages were, what was 

I31 A If they were for him, I did not open them. 
141 Q Do you know if they were gifts or not? 

I don’t know. 
s that were sent this 

Okay. Do you remember a time when an audiotape wa 
i::;sent from Monica to the President -that is, pardon me, from 
(25lMs. Lewinsky to the President? 
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It had, I mtnk. bubbl on it so the best I could 
;;ltell. She said a tape was coming. !his I&oked to be that - 
i9! Q 

t 

It ap 
!9i k 

ared to be the same size - 

Mm- .mm. 
ilPifair to say? 

- weght, and shape of a cassette tape? is that 

:::I A Correct. 
Q And what did you do with the tape, or what appeared 

ii Z i to be a cassette tape? 
A I put it, I’m sure, if I did my normal thing, 

i:zibehind my desk for him to pi& u his mail. 
:I’; Q Okay. And rs tha P how you normally give things to 
: : 9 1 the President? 

A Uh-huh. Occasionally, I take thin 
9 

s in also. but - 
iii{- or sometimes he’ll be by my desk and come ou and he’ll - 
::I] I’ll just hand it to him dire-. 

Q And did he pick u this package that had the same 
I::isize. shape and feel of a casse 
i241 A’ 

tp e tape? 
I’m going to assume so because the pa&age was 

!251gone. 
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t :. him Hanasome. 
,-. 
i 5 ; in hn 

Q Has Ms. Lewinsky ever called the President Handso 
that you heard? 

I:: 
preseAnce 

;s:ma:. 
Lots of people do, and, yes. I’ve heard her say 

[E. Q And in 
: - : she often refer to the 3 

our conversations wrth Ms. Lewlnsky. does 
restdent as Handsome? 

15: A Not often. 
!3: 0 Not often? 

[I”: A No. 
11;: Q Sometimes? 
[:2: A 

Q 
It’s been said, yes. 
Okay. Tell us about last Valentine’s Day and 

i ::,whether you were aware of any special message from 
[ 1s 1 Ms. LemmAky to the President. 

Are you asking 
I:fjlast Valentme’s Da ? 

me now am I aware, or was I aware 

[16: Q 
A 

Firs! whether you were aware last Valentine’s Day. 
To the best that I remember, I was not aware last 

~:~~Valentine’s Day. 
[Xi Q 

A 
What are you aware of now? 
That a personal ad was submilted to the 

I$iVakntine Day dassifieds if that’s what they call tit. 
I241 Q And what ivas the ad? 
[251 A I don’t remember what it said, but there was an ad, 
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:. ] Q, Does anyone else pick up anything else from the 
is 1 President’sAm-box? 
,7J Uh-huh. 

. Q And how are you aware of that? 
.,o. A It appeared on my August ‘96 birthday list. I kept 
‘I G j a list of the birthday gtfts he had gotten, and it ap an on 
: :: ; there that Monica Lewinsky gave him a tie and a ?%hirt. 
.-. % 
-If :tle? 

0 Do you know whether the President ever wore that 

‘-3 
.q. _. 

; ;ha: be? 

.-: __ A I don’t know. 
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[1170 Handsome from M.” 
Q 

i:iplaced the 
And did Ms. Lewinsky ever tell you whether she 

ad or not? . 
[4! A I can’t remember her saying. 
[51 Q 

A 
How are you aware that this ad even exists? 
When I went to the lawyeh office, we opened up a 

176iboxofthi sIh$,a;pthatwasinit. 
I8i 73 
19! A Mm-hmm. 

Q 
1 :y i that has the words, Santa 

Okay. Have ou ever seen a mug at the White Hous 
hI omca.” on it? 

A I remember seeing a mug in the Oval Office area, 
1 ::jbecause I don’t remember exactly where, that had “Santa 
[:4 IMoncca” on it. 
115: Q 
116!you mean? 

When you say, “In the Oval Dffice area,” what do 

A It could have been in m 
i:l$he Oval office. it could have been in t i 

area it could have been 
es&y, it could 

[ 191 have been in the dining room, or it could have been in a 
[zo:galky area. 

0 
He keeps a collection of mugs back there. 

And wherever 
Ifi ~understandrng that it belonge 

ou saw the m was it your 

I’3i 
d to the Presiden ? “9 

A Mmhmm ,--. 
[?4i 
125: 

0 You’re going to have to say yes” or “No.” 
A I’m sorry, yes. 
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Q Have you seen a phot 

f ‘the State of the Union address on whl “SI 
raph of the Present giving 
he wriies to 

: 3 j Ms. Lewiniky. ‘;JNdze tte”? 
::’ ._. 0 Or. “Thanks for the tie.” something like that? 
‘; 

.-, 
:!I 

A No. 
0 No? Am I referring to something else? 
A Mm-hmm. 
Q What else am I referring to? I need all the help I 

; 1 
_-- 
;.. 
_-- 

. 9 

-- .* 2 
.-- 

.:4 
“5 .- 
: : 6 

, - 

i can get. 
A I will help you. 
0 Please. 
A I remember seeing a picture of the President 

i himself, fully attired and it says - excuse me, always be 
iattired. But it said, *hanks for the tii.” 

So you would think that’s what he has on.. the tie. 
Q Okav. And that was to Ms. Lewtnskv. that is . the 

i I e : inscription. 
:14i A It may have said, “To Monica,” it may have said, 
;zo,“Ms. Lewinsky.” but - 
;?!i 0 And from me President. 
.__, ,-- i A 
:23! 
: 24 ) President?Q 

Mm-hmm. 

:251 A 

Okay. Did Ms. Lewinsky have a special name for the 

To the best that I remember, she would call 

OlCStarr 
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Q Okay. How recently did you see this mug? Was it 
I: 1 within the last six months? 
[3i A Yes, sir. 

Q Had you seen it prior to that? That is. this was a 
I:imug that you had not seen - 

176ibefore. 
A To the best of my knowledge. I had not seen it 

IBi Q Okay. Do you know who gave him the mug? 
I91 A I do not. 

0 Last month - in our meetings with you you 
I : f i indicated that last month you received a box of items brn 
[121MS. Lewinsky. 
[I31 A 

Q 
Say it a ain. 
You tol 8 us when we met with you over these last 

i i : htwee daysAthatt;;z?sky gave you a bunch of items. 
I161 
I171 Q 

A 
Can you tell us about - 
I thought 

I:iishe gave them to me 
ou said last month. I don’t know when 

TX at’s what I was - 
Q Okay,‘l’m sorry. Approximately when did she give 

~Eiyou these &ems? 
[221 A I don’t know. I can’t - 
[231 Q Was it within the last several months? 
[241 A Can we use the six again? 
(251 Q You want to use within the last six months? 
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A Yeah. 
Q Okav. Why don’t we use that then? .~. 

131 A Ve -good 
[41 0 An 7 explam to us what happened. 
[5! A Monica sad she was 
[ 6 1 wanted to give me the stuff the Press ent had 3 

ettmg concerned. and she 
grven her - 

[ 7 1 or give me a box of stuff tt was a box of stuff. 
Q Now you first said that she said it was the stuff 

!“9 1 that the President had given her. 
II n, A Well. what - since we subsequently opened it, 
i :; j that’s the only reason I added - 

Q But did Ms. Lewinsky tell you that it was the stuff 
i i: 1 that the President gave her7 
1141 A She may have used the words - she may have said - 
[ 151 I’m only guessin because once I opened rt. I - 

Q E& it was your understanding at the time you 
i :t i received the box from Ms. Lewinsky that they were items that 
[ 1 B 1 had been given to Ms. Lewrnsky by the President; is that 
[ 191 right? That was your understandmg at the time - 
i201 
1211 Aa Right. - you received the box. 
[ZZI A Mm-hmm. 
1231 Q And your understanding would have come only from 
ii; EMS. Lewinsky. _ 
I251 A Correct. 
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[l-mat- 
Ii. Q Oh. okay. So the Tiffany hand cream and the 
;EiTdfany body mist were gifts to you. 
i-: A To my mother. 
!c: Q To your mother. 
i : A Mm-hmm. L_ 

[I?- Q And what about the s 
A That was stuff I had a 1 

mpathy card? 
home - he asked me tc 

I ti ibnng back everything I had. And we found the sympathy can: 
[lj:rn there from - It contained the name of somebody whose name 
~ls:appeared on the subpoena, so we had to send that - bring 
[15:brat back in. 
116: Q 
117:the snowman? 

Okay. And what about the card with the joke aoout 

A That was in wrth the sympathy card, so that was 
[:iirnine. And the thank-you card - that was also found with all 
[ 2 c I my sympathy notes. 
[z?; Q And the four pages of handwritten notes? , 
t22: A I don’t know what that is. 

i::ithree da 
0 Okay. You told us, Mrs. Currie. over these last 

[25]to think g 
that weve interviewed you, that you atways like 
best of people; is that tight? 
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ill Q What did ou do with the box? 

1:; 
A I utitun&rm bed. 
0 C!d Ms. Lewms r, 

f 4 j you this box of items? 
y tell you why she wanted to give 

A I think she was just ettin concerned. I think 
I zi people were asking questions abou st 8 
[71 0 

ufgshe had lotten. 
Do you know who had been asking he questions? 

[81 A Sir, no, I don’t. 
191 0 Did you open the box - :ioi 

;il; 
; Fhaking head.) 

ardon me. You’re going to have to answer for the 
; record. 

A 
i to answer. 

I was waiting for you to finish, then I was going 

Q Okav. Did vou ever open the box? 
A No, &r. I did not. 
0 Why not? 
A 
Q 

It’s not my box, number one (shrugging). 
Was it your understanding that 

r 
ou wereJust to 

‘store thus p unhl things sort of blew over, so o speak. 

; wanted It back. 
I was gorng to store d until she told me she 

Q 
A 

gO;gttWere you present when the box was opened? 

0 Okay. Letmeshowyou - 
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- . A0 Uh-0h. - what will be marked as an exhibit, AD-2. C 
{ : you make It BC-1 instead of 82. 

(Grand Jurv Exhibit No. BC-1 was 
Ii 

_ marked for’identification.) 
i 6. BY MR. BITTMAN: :_. 0 Can you rdentii the document tint by exhibit 
: 5 i number, bottom n ht comer. 
:5, A It’s C-l. % 
:c: Q What is the document? . , ; A It’s a document from - delivered - it’s from 
Iz;Mr. Starr and it’s from the taw firm of Janis. Scheulke. 8 
: 3 1 Wechsler 
14’ 0 Is that a list of the things that were in the box 
: 5 i that Ms. LeAwin gave. you? 

xamtnmg document.) Well, on page 2. this right 
i: j here was not in the box srr (indicating). 
?e: Q Okay. All the items that are listed on page 2, 

:an 

i p i they were not in the box? 
A No. The t one I think was in the box. The 

: p i framed picture was in the”!ox. but the other things were not 
::jin the box tom - 
23: b &here did the other items come from? 
Z4! 
251 

; ;:~IJ have a copy, too? 
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11: A Correct. 
Q And that with regard to the relationship between 

I:;the President and Ms. Lewinsky. that you 
~4 ;telieve there was no intimate relationship ge 

uwr&o%&ywa;ted to 

15? A (Nodding.) 
1.. 

[6: Q Is that c%ect? 
[:: A Correct. 

Q You also told us that you wanted to be able to say 
I :&at ou didn’t know an hmg about an 

3 t? ‘. r. [l~:the resdedt a+$s ewinsky; ts tha 
relationship between 
right? 

;;ij Q Tell us what if anything, Ms. Lewinsky told you 
[ 1; J about what would happen if somebody had seen them before do 
[14 ysomething. 

A I don’t think weLe ever talked about - we had a 
~:~~discussion about that. 
(11: Q DidMs. Lewin 

%s 
ever tell you that, “As long as no 

[ls:one saw us - and no one did -t 
A 

n nothing happened”? 
119: I don’t remember that conversation. 
120: Q Let me repeat it for you. 
[21: A Oka. 
[2?: Q Did hs. Lewinsky ever tell you “As Ion 
[23:SaW US - and no one did - then nothing happened.” w 4. 

as no one 
ile she 

124 :was speaking about the President? 
iZ5: WouM you like me to repeat it? 
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[II A 
Q 

I don’t remember that. Repeat it again. 
Okay. “As long as no one saw us - and no one did 

Ifi- then nothing hap 

1:: 
A Sir, don’t remember that. Ye 

ned.’ 

r 6 ; tike that? 
Q Do you remember Ms. Lewinsky ever saying anything 

A Can I step out for a moment? 
Q Yes, youma 

ser? to confer wrth counsel.) ptness excu . . 

Yes we do have a quorum 
THE WITNESS: Mr. Bittman. a conversati4 couid 

; 8 j have OWLI_*_ yJtmep_ii would have said - (ind& 
114: 
rzoi 

BY MR. BITTMAN: 
Q What Isaid? 

ing). 

i21i A Yes. 
1.22: Q Would you like me to repeat it for you? 
I231 

: !leasedo. Aslongasnoonesawus-andnoonedkt-then 
i::inothing happened.” 

REPEFoN: Mrs. Currie. you’rereminded that 

NESS: 
t-I-MAN: 

Thank you very much. 
Is there a auorum oresent 
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[II A My memo 
: 7 1 that rf that was said, I wou d 7 

is a little better - but not much - 
‘-‘- --a have sard, “Stop, stop, I 
t3ldontwant’ lo hear any more.” 
i41 C 1 And that’s because you didn’t want to hear anything 
islabout the relationship? 

A I didn t want to know anything or be able to say I 
anvthino. 

i6! 
r7lknow i 
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fB1 ’ Q - Let me just try one more time. 
1. , 

!9i A Yes. sir: _ 
Q And that is that I believe you told us that the 

I :~~circumstances under which Ms. Lewtnsk 
; ;? 1 she did so? of just blurt it out, and that a r 

told you this was that 
the. end, you 

i : 3 1 said. “I do;t want to know anythrng about R. 
Cl41 
,lTl 
1--1 

Q bNodding.’ oes that refresh vour recollection at all? 
1161 A Alittte bit. - 

Q So are you able to say that you believe that 
I :l ~&Is. Lewinsky did make this statement to you: “As Ion as no 
llglone saw us - and no one did -then nothtn 8? 
i201 A And then you’re going to ad 8 

happene 
my words after that? 

121~No? (LaugrngW 
e can add them after that. For right now, I’m 

if: i ‘ust asking whether you remember. or whether you belreve that 
(24 1 b s. Lewinsky told ou that. 
I251 A I beyive Ms. Lewinsky said that. 
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Q Okav. And then what did YOU say to Ms. Lewinskv 
i;iafter she srid 

_ _ 
= 

Don’t want to hear it. Don’t say any more. I 
1 :idon’t want to hear any more.” 

Q Okay. And let me just state also for the 
Iz 1 record that vou have you attorneys outside counseling 
ii jyou: is that correct? _ 

!9! 
Aa l$ve two attorneys outside talking to me. 

!IOi A You now. II 
.,.; Q Okay. And you are free at any time - yesterday 
i II jwith your attorneys, I explarned to you that 
: 3 I nahts before the Grand Jurv. That is, you d 

ou have certain 
o not have to 

’ f ; i a&.wer any question that may incriminate you. ;.q; a--, A Correct 
iii! Q 

1:71 A 
.A;A;gt you have to tell the truth. 

:19j Q And that at any time, if you wish to speak to 
; : C! your attorneys - 
::c: .-. I-. A0 (Nodding.) that you can excuse yourself and talk to them. 
.~_. __ A Mm-hmm. 
^ ; Q And that this Grand Jury is well aware of that, and 

: :; : they will not make any negatrve inference from that. Okay? 
41’ A (Noddrng.) Thank you. 
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0, Okay. IJow. let me move to a more recent trrne 
f penod - w; re done wdh.that. 

;: 
:i Q 

Do I grve it back to somebody? 
You may give it to the court clerk if you would. 

5 ; please - the court re orter. 
.c A (Han rng document.) % 
.- Q January 17. thus year, 1998, was a Saturday. It 
: ; ‘was the day that President Clinton 
1 s’pardon me,. rt was not at the White i? 

ave a deposition - oh, 
ouse. He gave a 

* i 7 :deoosrtron rn the Paula Jones case aaainst him and 
t : i ; Danny Fer uson. 
I.-, a--, B rd you work that day at the White House? 
1:3: A No, I did not work that Saturda 
:;4: 0 Did there come a time, late in x1 
: : 5 I the President called you at home? 

e evening, where 

!16! A To the best of my - 
,771 > . Q Hold on, if you would. please. white the door is 

[ll 
[21 
I31 

A M-huh. 
Q Oka And you sit at your desk and wart for him’? 
A I pro K ably went through some mail or something 

rrlor- 
Q Oka 

i z jthat is back to the p K 
And let me back up for one m_oteminute, and 

one 
[ 7 1 in the evening? 

call the previous evening 

A Sir it may not have been that late. I can’t 
1:; remember which I if it was. 

Q Oka You said - you told us in our interviews 
i : i i over the last severa da T rthatkisveryunusualforthe 
[ 12 1 President K ca;oypu at ome; IS that correct? 
[I31 
[I41 Q No? 
[ISI A No. 
[I61 Q 
1171 A 

How often does the President call you at home? 
The logs will indicate, but it can be once - once 

[ 1s la - we4 that’s at home. He calls me at work, Rrough the 
~19~white House. From home, once a month. 
I201 Q Onceamonth? 
I211 A 

Q 
As I guess. sir. 
Okay. Is rtfair tosay thou 

[::;unusual for the President to call you late 
h. that it’svery 

a ? home? 
1241 A I’ve called him late. 
1251 Q I’m asking you now about the President calling 

f.at0m.m ,--.-r- 

!:5: 
120: Bnef rnterru bon to proceedings.) 
I:!! iY hi,” i%iAN: 
r.-, 0 Let me repeat the 
:?;ilate in the evemng. Saturday, the 9 

uestion. Did there come a time 
7th of January this year, 

[ 2 4 ! when the President called you at your home? 
i25i A I may have my dates wrong, but I think it was 
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[ 11 Saturday evenin that he called. 
[:I Q 
I 3 1 the President. 

dltay. Tell us about the phone call from 

A The best that I can remember of a call, the 
i ZiPresident called, lust sard that he wanted to talk to me 
[s]And I said, “Fine. 
17 1 And I said, “Fine.” 

He sard. “Could you come in on Sunday?” 

And then we sort of set up an a 
Ii; wouM work. My mother got out of the 

reeable time that 
3, 

[lolwe made it I think. 500. 
ospital on Sunday, so 

Ill1 
I121 

2 5&.&the next day? 

1131 Q Sundav? .--, 
I141 A Coned. 

Q When we spoke over these last few days, you 
i:ziindicate to us that ou were asleep when the call came in. 
1171 A Pro r; ablv. Saturdav -the records will show the 
ilsiexact time he called, and I can -we can verify that. 

Q 
i:zithat correct? 

But it was late, and you were asleep; is 

A I can’t - I don’t know,if this was my sleep call, 
~::~orthenexttime. Butitwas 

0 Okay. The n%(t%$%%$)January 18th of 
i : : i this year you were supposed to meet the President at 
trslabout 5 o’clock. 
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[II A Mmhmm. 
Q Did you, in fact. go to the White House and meet 

I : : with the President? 
(41 A Yes. 
[51 0 Tell us what happened. 

I ,” i there 
A I arrived there about 5 o’clock-ish. When I got 

he was obviously there -he was in the area, because 
[e 1 the Secret Service were in the hallway, which is - I went in 
191 the office, and he wasn’t in the Oval, so I asked the agent 

rlolwhere was he, and the said he was on the 

i :: 1 with Budd 
So I went ou srde. and he was on he puttq green r. B 

utting green. 

and he said he’d be in shortly. 
(131 h e sort of gathered up some balls, and I came in 
[I 4 land sat down - came to my desk, and he came in not too long 

i24i 
i25! 

No, in my office area, which - 
Q In your office area, outside the Oval Office. 
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::you - 
_. 
7‘ Aa /‘Tsov. at home late. Is that unusual? 

:;’ A ?wouldnt call it unusual. 
.-. Q Ouay. 
16‘ A I would call it - inconsiderate (whispering). 
._. Q 

A 
Pardon me. You’re going to have to speak up. 
No, no. I mean, I was - d I’m sound asleep. it’s 

i 9 j probably - his hcurs are different than mine. That’s all. 
. _. Q w ) believe you told us in our interviews 

: I: ‘over the last severa days that you never remember another 7 
.:: : occasion where the President called you as late as he dd 
::?:that Saturday n ht. 
:14: A 

Q 
sat% probably correct. 

..=. .--. Okay. Now we’re switching - 
::E: A Umm- 
,L_. .- Q Go ahead. 
..;. __ A In fact that’s the day where - it could have been 
[: aia Saturday or the Monday or - _ 
.TCI Q oicay. Now let me change to the Sunday the 16th. 
i I: ; You have .ust seen the President on the 

L- 
uttin 

: 2: 1 are now s Arng at your desk out&e the &al C%ZF”~ ‘O” 
:‘31 Nodding.) 
!24! Q 
:251come in 

(The President has told you to wait for him; he will 
in a few minutes. 

r::hemade 
i:l Q 
i3:SOm others. 

Let me see if I can refresh your recollectron as to 

[4: A Yes. 
Q Did the President also make the statement: “Monrca 

ii; came on to me. and I never touched her right”? 
I’: A 

Q 
Yes, that statement was made, sir. 
Did the President also state to you at that 

I gj time: ‘She wanted to have sex with me, and I can’t 
[ln!do that nght”? 

A 
i k i there but - probably without the “rtght. 

I don’t remember the “right” part comtng after 

Cl31 
[14! 2 
[ lslwas made 

%on’t - but that -just that that statement 
yes. sir. 

[l&l h Okay. And did the President also say to you, ‘You 
[: 7 1 could see fd p;gzrythrng”? 
[181 1 

Q You indicated that the President may not have added 
i:ijthe “right” at the end. But would it be fair to say that the 
c 2 11 way the President was 
rxlwanted you to aqree w ip” 

sing these statements to you, that he 
h them? 

l23i _ A Not onthatone. 
Q 

I::;can’t do that? 
Not on the “She wanted to have sex with me, and I 
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A Mm-hmm .-. 
,1. .-1 
‘3. 

.Q Did he, in fact, come in in a few minutes? 
A Correct. he did. .-, 

r4: Q 
A 

What did he say to you when he came in? 
He said that he had had his deposition yesterday, 

iziand they had acted several questions about Monica Lewinsky. 
:-And I was a little shocked by that or - (shrugging). 
‘i’ And he said - I don’t know if he sard - I 
jcithink he may have sard. There are several things you 

:::I may want to know.” or “There are things - * He asked 
:::jme some quesbcns. 

He amed me about a videotape - had I ever seen 
j .< ithe videotape Ooh-ooh. now I can’t remember. He had a list 
: : 4 :of things that he - there were, like, three things, but now 
: l3.I can only remerr9er the videotape thing he asked me. If you 
::i:can help me, I w!l - 
.._. .A Q Onay. I’ll try to help you. 
--. 

“Z’ ._- A Thank you- Q You to d us in our interviews over the last three 
.: 3 ‘days that he came to your desk, and he said that Monica’s 
;:I : name came up at the deposition yesterday. And then that the 
:: 2 Presrdent proceeded to list several of the Issues that came 
.r3.up with res ect to Monica: this videotape: whether Monrca 
;r:‘was at the evh de House before; and whether he was ever alone 
.::iwRh Monca. Does that refresh your recollection? 
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if ithat. So 
A 1 told her I couldn’t do that ” or something like 

it wasn’t one that I - I may have been saying 
I 31”right.” but I don’t think he - I don’t - the best that I 
[ 4 1 remember on that one, “She wanted to have sex with me, but I 
[5jcan’t-- “- I told her I couldn’t do that.” 
161 Q And that one, he didn’t necessarily want you to 
[7! agree with - it is that what your testimony is - that it 
[ e lwas just a statement? 
l9i A 

Q 
That - I would call it a statement, sir. 
But the way the other statements were posed to you 

I:; i- and I’ll read them again. The way the other statements 
i;;E;~~eJQsed to YOU - is,it correct that the way they were 

the Presrdent washed you to agree wrth them? And 1’11 
tl4lreadthembacktoyou. 
[lil 
El61 

$ ;he,President wished me to agree with them? 

correct, he wanted - 

.-. .- .:. _. 
4: ,:. 
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A That helps a little bit, yes. 
Q Is that what you remember him saying? 
A Could you do the second point agatn - the video - 
Q Okay The second -the videotape - 
A She was over at the White House, and then she 

t ! was alone. ._ Q Rqht. That those were among the issues the 
s ; President brought to your attention when he initially came to 
C: your desk’ ..II. ,.e. A The best I remember it es. sir. 

. . , Q okay. And then you to us that the President *d 
j .i ibeoan to ask vou a senes of auestiins that were more like 
! ii istaTements than questions ’ 
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A Which one was that? 
Q The “You were aiways there when she was there, 
that the way you remember the President stating 

A 
Q 

That’s how I remember him stating it to me. 
Would it be fair to say, then - based on the way 

I! i he stated it and the demeanor that he was using at the time 
I 8 I that he stated it to you - that he wished you to agree with 
[ 9! that statement? 

1101 A Ican’ts akforhim.but- 
Q How d’ you take it? Because you told us at Je 

1:: !these meetings in the last several days that that is how 
ri3ivou too& it. 

::4: A Rrght. 
..=. 
: f i i that naht? 

Q And you were nodding your head correct; is 

:,y; 
.I’, A That’s correct, sir. 
I.c, Q okay. So the President asked you or made a series 
i i 4 j of statemenfs to you; is that correct? 
.7?’ A ..~. That’s correct. sir. ,-. , _-. 4 Q oka Do you remember what the statements were? .^_. A The Lst I can remember sir - and it’s getting 
iI; i worse by the minute. seems like - “Monkza was never - ” 
;:4:“You were alwa there when Monica was there. We were never 

T&e ;:5! really alone.” two strck in my mend as two statements 

i14i- 

t151 
A (Nodding.) 
Q And you re nodding your head “Yes”; is that 

[16]WmC!? 
- _ 

I171 A That’s correct. 
Q Okay. Wtih regard to the statement that the 

i : i i President made to you. you remember I was never really alone 
[solwith Monica, right? -was that also a statement that, as 
~21 jfar as yqupkC$;Le wrshed you to agree wrth that? 
1221 

Q And to the President’s statement to 
I::icould see and hear everythin Ir 

ou: you 

9, 
right?” - was that a so 

t253a statement that the Presiden , as far as you could tell, 
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[ 11 wrshed you to a ree to? 
A dot only did he wish me to agree to it. but they 

[:iwere also right. But 
141 Q What yht. 

/Zilast one - 
A 

o you mean they were also right? 
I was ahvays there. I could ahvays hear. And the 

[71 
[El 
191 

Q 
"0 

Okay. You could not hear the President - 
y'/,g;; that question. 

1.. 

I101 A 
Q 

I was always there. 
Well the last one was: ‘You could see and hear 

i:f jeverything.” That is’not correct, is it? 
1131 A 

Q 
I could not see and hear everything,no. 

i::iwhen I was - * 
Okay. Now, there was a first one: You were there 

Cl61 A ” -when she was there.” 
1171 
L-.1 

Q ” -when she was there” 
LIEI A 

Q 
And that% - to my knowing, that’s correct. 

[IsI Well, but 
[zo]several occasions when he President and Ms. Lewinsky were rn r 

ou’ve already testified that there wem 

[ 2 11 the Oval Office when ou were not there rn - 
A But ifs !le was there, I was there. She was not 

I::;- to my knowing, she didn’t come to see him or come there, 
rzrland I wasn’t there. 
I251 Q You mean that she was atways - you were always 
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0 
j ;pnnt media. 

It was Tuesday morning that the story broke In the 
It was on Monday that rt broke In a report 

3.called the Drud e Report. 
‘I: A Then he may have called me Monday night. 
-. Q Okay. And what did the President - 
i. 

.‘:night. 
A Make my- correct the nights, but it was a late 

-. 0 
.-. A 

It was a late niqht. 
Okay. He men roned the Drudge Report. 

_a-_ 0 What did he say? 
A He sard. ‘Have you read the Drudge Report7 

: II i “Nope.” He said, Qo you have a computer? You can pull 
::3;it out of Internet.” or somehow. And I said “I have a 
: : 4 : computer. 1’11 try to pull it u .” But I can’t f;nd it. 
.:jjHe said.,“AprarenUy. the s ory IS breaking with Monica and P 
: : 5 ; Linda Tnpp. 
.._, 
i Is :-Do 

I sard oh, I hadnY heard a thing. And he said, 
ou think you can reach Monica, see what’s happening?” 

::3JAnd!said,Q”l cattiqe ggspaag;ru” 
.-*: - when he was describing 
ilriwhat was in the Drudge Report, drd he say, “It’s not ood” 
“‘I A He sad that m 

x 
name was mentione 8 

i;;lto me, the main reason he ca ed, because it would - I 
That was, 

i24 lassume he thinks it would give me concern. And he said it 
rzslwasn’t good. 
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r I Ithere when Ms. Lewinsky came to visit him? 
I., 

121 A Mm-hmm. 
I31 
[41 
IT, i 

You were always in the general area. 
correct. 
You were not atways. however, in the specific area 

i 6 iwhere the President and Ms. Lewrnaky were. .~. 
[‘I A Correct. 
161 0 Is that right? 
[91 A Correct. 

I101 Q Oka You also tokl us in the last couple days 
; 11 Iwhen we discussdthis matter with the President, that he 
[ 12 1 appeared to 
I 13 I and talkina b 

ou - when he was going through these statements 
a out what occurred in the deposrtion. that he 

i i 4 j appeared To be concerned. 
Cl51 A Appeared to be concerned. yes. 
i161 Q ,~~, Okav. Let’smove on - 
[:7! 

A0 Thalikyou. - to the next -the followin 
/ : i 1 White House after this discussion with the % 

days. You left the 
rasrdent; is 

1 zc 1 that corre;’ 
1211 
1-q. Q %dd’ng’) 
1 I; i approximately? 

en was the next time you heard from him, 

;I:: A 
“5 .- Q 

I was reminded that Monday was a holiday. 
Martin Luther King’s birthday. 

:i' 
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:z inIt’s not 
Q Do you know who he was referring to when he said, 

,31fact that % 
ood”? Was it the general story. or was It the 

s. Lewinskv’t name was in it. or vour name was 
t;iinit-couldyoutelt?~ 

_ 
:5: A The best I could tell - I couldn’t. He never 
:s)said. I would assume the eneral story. 
::: Q Okav. Tha!s it’s notaood? 
y A Mm&mm. 

Q 
!:zjwith Monica? 

He also asked you to call Monica - get in touch 

,. . I A I don? know whether he asked her. He suggested 
ifi { her lf - I offered - but I think he said. “Do you think you 
::3!can reach Monica? 

And did you try to reach Monica? 
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A 
i i i Tuesday - 

Correct What I did on Mond 
I probably saw him in the Oval 

You asked when I next 

& $eI;trt know. 

! 3 1 momrng at work. heard from him 
14;ornext- 
[5I 0 Do you remember a phone call from him - a late 
! E 1 night phone call from him? 
I-’ A Now. I don’t remember whether it’s Sundav niaht 
i pi 1 and - whenever the next time I got a 
[ 4 I recollecbon is there was a phone call : 

hone call. My besf - 
uesday night, and 

[ 1 o ! this would have been - now, Sunday ma have been so late, 
r 111 but this one was late. And you can doub L the times 
(1: 1 on the Sunday and the Tuesday. 

1 ii j President 
Q Okay. But sometime after your meeting with the 

ou recetved a phone call late in the evening? 
115; 
1161 

‘2 $Nodding.) 
ell us about that phone call. 

1: i 1 latest thin 
2 This phone call he said, ‘Have you heard the 

A 
that’s happened?” ’ 

And I was sound asleep at that time, and I said, 
i fi 1 “No. sir. I don’t.” And he told me that apparently - let’s 
r211see - whatever story that broke on Wednesday - I think 
(2~ 1 tapes maybe, whatever - 

Q The story broke on Tuesday morning in the 
Iii/Washington Post. 
125; A It was Tuesday morning? 
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: : 1 family so maybe she w&d have thou ht it was something 
: 2 1 regarding my famity I was calling for. B ut she didn’t. 
'31 0 She didn’t call? 
;4i A If I have my days correctly. she did not call. I 
:5!- well, she may have called that - late-late that night, 
: 6 I but I had gone Into a deeper slumber, and I told her I wou# 
!7ltalk to her in the morning. 
;9: 0 
!31 A 

Okay. Drd {qu talk to her in the morning? 
I may have ned to page her agatn, and at some 

Iii; ogether now - she called and said. ‘I can’t talk to you, p” 
int in the momrng - of course, the days are all runnrnr 

i:zland hung u 
[:31 8 
: ~4 1 the President? 

Okay. And then what did you do? Dii you inform 

A If it was before I went to work. I may have gone 
j$;to work and totd bin when I got to work. 
i 17 Iwhen the phone call was. 

I can’t remember 

And I told him that Monica - I had not been able 
i tt 1 to talk to her and that the on thing I got was this message 
/f&jfrom her that she couldn’t &to’me. 

Q And what was his response? 
A The best I remember ‘he said “She 

- ” ‘She probabty was told that by her 
wyen, not to talk to ou. 

I251 Q Okay. bid there coma a time after that that you 
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[ 11 had another conversation with the President about some other 
1: 1 news about what was goutg on? That would have been Tuesday 
i 3 1 or Wednesiay - when he called ou rnto the Oval Office. 
l4i It was Tuesday or !GV ednesday. I don’t remember 
c 51which one this was, either. But the best I remember, when he 
16 j called me in the Oval office. it was sort of a recapulabon 
; ~1 of what we had talked about on Sunday - you know, ‘I was 
[ g! never alone with her” - that sort of the thong. 
191 
101 

2 

11; 0 

~;Q=g~$f;$$ ;tJesam - 

And &d he say it h so of the same tone and 
~ztdemeanor that he used the first time he toM you 

[ 13 I on Sunday? 
(141 A The best I remember. sir, yes. 

Q 
i ::itold him that vou tried to talk to Monrca 

Was this before or tierlour conversation when you 
,--> 
[I71 A _ I don’t remember. 

Cl Okay. But it was around that period of bme - it 
ii 8gjwas Tuesday or Wednesday? 
i2oi A _ In that time frame. 

Q And the President called you into the Oval Office 
~~~~specifrcally to list these thin s? 

A I don’t know that’s specifically what he called B 
I::irne in for, but once I got inside, that’s what he - 
1251 Cl That’s what he told you? 
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:: ‘her. and I think the Presiden! b&ended her also 
L-1 
.-. 

. . , 
~hy#ing) 

ay Drd you do anything to assn! Ms. Lewlnsky 
i;iget a job in New York through Vernon Jordan? 

A I made the trtquxy to Vernon to see if he could do 
ii janything. Is that the questan? 
::’ Q Yes. 
!3i A Oka 
5 Q 

,joiseveral times. 
I ind%ated several times dunng this that we met 

A I know 

i17j A Oh, boy, seem like I’d - this was just a few ago. 
tle]Today is Monda . 
ii91 Q ?oda isTuesday. 

A Tue d ay. See (laughing). We met Monday, we met 
jif {Sunday, we met Saturday. 
1221 MR. BITTMAN: Okay. Any of the other grand jurors 
i23 j have any uestions? 
1241 1 JUROR: Yes. 
1251 MR. BIT-t-MAN: Yes? 
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[II A Uh-huh. 
121 Q Was anyone else there - in the Oval office? 

A 
I: j know if an 

If anyone - I remember it was Buddy. But I don’t 
one else was there or not. 

idl. R BIllMAN: Okay. If you could just step out for 
1 :;a moment. I’m qoinq to see if my colhagues have an other 
L 7 1 questions and lithe- rand 

& 
jurors have any uestions &r you. 

16: THE WIT SS: 
MR BITTMAN: 

I will leave. T ank you 31 
io. Thank vou. . . -. .._ 

p_hh,” witness was excused and recalled.) 
!lli 
(‘21 FOREPERSON: 
j f 3 i under oath. 

Once again, Mrs. Currie. you’re still 

114: THE WITNESS 
BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Thank you very much. 

:: 4. have heard anything. 
I-%’ ._A. 0 How many times when they were - the President and 
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A JUROR: To your knowled 
t: itime any other intern that had a relations 

#. s e was there ever at any 
tp lake the one 

13 1 Monica and President Clinton had - to your knowfedge? 
THE WITNESS: 

I: i relationshi like that. 
To my knowing, no other intern had a 

I JUROR: And since there wasn’t, did you find 
I,” i that kind of unusual, the one that Ms. Lewinsky and 
1 g 1 President Clinton had? You didn’t find that unusual? 

THE WITNESS: I did not. 

another meeting going 
i::;on at the time. And I think - I shouldn’t be thinking. It 
~15 lwas just easier for me to tell her that he wasn’t in. 
1161 MR. BIllMAN: Anyone else? 
rr71 A JUROR: I need to find out - the ad that was 
i I 6 j placed for the Valentine that - 
!19! THE WITNESS: 

A JUROR: 
rm sorry, 1 can? bear ou. 

1;: ivalentine - 
The ad that was placed for !he 

1221 THE WITNESS: Oh, yes. 
[231 A JUROR: Where was that - in the White House, or 
:24]was it outside -that ad? 
(251 THE WITNESS: The ad was in the Washington Post. 
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: : .Ms Lewrnsky were in the Oval Office alone was the door open? 
.- A I’d be guessing. I don’t know. But more than 
: ?. kkely. in the Oval, rt would have been o 

Q What do you remember eanng when the President and 
PI”“.. 

t f ‘MS Lewrnsky were In the Oval Office alone? 
“;- A I don’t remember heanng an hn I don’t listen. 
,.,. Q Okay What can you hear wren We President and 
! ? 1 Ms. Lewrniky are in the study atone? 
:4: And I m at my desk? 

. . . . .-__ Q Yes. 
I!:! A 
I,‘. 0 

I can hear nothing. 
Did 

i :; ; President rd Ms. z 
ou ever look into the Oval Qffice when the 
ewrnsky were m the Oval office? 

;14! Probably. 
;:51 Q What did 

A The best r 
ou see them do, if anything? 
can remember, sir, they were probably 

i is i just srtting at the desks. talking. 
r!si Q 
i : 9 )jUSt guessrng? 

Is that what you remember, or are you 

;zo: A I’m guessing. 
0 Okay. One of the grand jurors asked how you 

ii; ! oercened the visits that Ms. Lewtnsky was making to 
i_;ithe Prestdrt. 

- - 
[24! I-I 

fe 
rceived them as a friend. Ms. Lewinsky 

1~ 5 I had had some prob ems at the Whrte House, I befriended 

111 A JUROR: Okay. 
A JUROR: 

I: 1 Mrs. Clinton have direct 
I have one more uestiin. Does 

assa e into Mr. 
THE WITNES.!: 

%linton’s study? 

Illshe wants to 
& has access to any and everywhere 

o. 
[61 A J & ROR: She just walks right in? 
r71 THE WITNESS: Correct. 
181 BY MR. BITT-MAN: 

Q 
r:ilthat correct? 

You were served with a subpoena to appear today; is 

illi A Correct. 
t121 MR. BIT-f-MAN: That’s it. 
1131 A JUROR: I have a question. 
1141 MR. BITTMAN: 

A JUROR: 
rm sorry. 

By Ms. Lewinsk bein a 
i:iiyou ever feel that she was infatuated 

oung bdy. dii 
w i& Clin90nI 

THE WITNESS: 
!:iivenf serious crush on the Presideht. But a lot of peo~k 

Yes I did. I thought she had a 

iisj- 

I201 
I211 
I221 
1231 
r241 
1251 

you know. 
. 

A JUROR: You did. 
THE WITNESS: 

THE WITNESS. %?‘-’ 
MR. BIllMAN: Y. rs. Curtie, you are excused. 

JURORS: Laughin .j 
6 FOREPERS N: dank you. 
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THE WITNESS: 
JURORS: 

Thank you. Thank you all very much. 

he 
&- 

Thank you. 
witness was excused.) 
reupon. at 1251 

jtestimony n the presence of a P 
.m.. the taking of the 

fu I quorum of the Grand Jury 
! was concluded) 
: 

1.e.. 

i-3: 

191 
I151 

(11; 

112: 

r13: 

[14! 

[15; 
IlEI 

.117: 

Il@l 

119: 

f20! 

121: 
[2?] 

(231 

1241 
1251 
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[I; UNITED STATES DISTR:CI COURT 
FOR THE D:STRICT OF COLUMBIA 

[2;_-______- - --- ---x 

:3]IN RE: 

I41 GRAND Z?iV PROCEEDINGS : 

[5i ____-______c-----~ 

is; 
Grand Jury Room NO. 3 
Unlced States Dlstrlcr Court 

;“g! 
for the Dlstr~ct of Calumh1.a 

3rd i Const~tut1on. N.k'. 
1101 wasb;ngton, D.C. 200:: 
[li! Weonesday, Nay 6, 1995 
[::I T?!e -_es:mony 0: BETTY WILLIAMS CURRIE was taken LII 
[13]the present% zf a full quorum of Grand Jury 91-2. mpaneled 
[14]on Sepcemer 1, 1937, ccumencmg at 9:31 a.m., before: 
I151 SCLCXON WISENBEKG 

(161 &~a:), Independent Counse: 
(171 RCBE.57 BITTMAN 
Ilei HICFXL EM?lICK 
Ll91 STEPHEN BINHAK 
[201 CR_XG LERNER 
I211 Asscclate Independent Counsel 

I221 Cff:ce of Independent Counsel 
123; 1:~: Pennsylvanza Avenue, N.W. 

[241 S,;L:e 490 North 

[25! was?.;ngtcn, D.C. 20004 
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I’ I 
;? IWhereupon 

BETTY WILLIAMS CURRIE 
i:iwas called as a witness and having been first duly sworn b 
I 51 the Foreoerson of the Grand Jurv. was examined and test x d 
iijas follows: 

. 

[7! EXAMINATION 
[E: BY MR. BIllMAN: 
19; Q Good morning, Mrs. Currie. 

[ICj A 
Cl 

Good morning, Mr. Bittman. 
Could you please state your full name for the 

ii: ; record? And we’ve had some previous experience with you, and 
I; 3 j if you could try to keep your voice up. The microphone In 
! : 3 1 front of you does not amplify your voice, it only records 
~:j~yOUrVOi~. 

(16j A M full name is Betty Wrlliams Currie. 
,,-.I MR. B&R&N: Can everyone hear Mrs. Cunie? Okay. 
i Is i If you can’t. please let us know. 
[:3i BY MR. BIT-lMAN: 

Q 
ii? i all witnesses 

Mrs. Curne as we did last time and as we do with 
I want to advise you of certain rights and 

: -2 1 duties you have as a witness appeanng before this grand 
::3!jury. 
:?.I; You have a right, Mrs. Currie, to have an attorney 
i 15; or attorneys present outside the courtroom, and you may 
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[I 1 consult with those attorneys at any reasonable time about 
~2 1 matters that come up during the questionrng. Do you 
! 3 I understan: that? 
[41 I do. 
[51 Q Do you have attome s outside? 
!6: A I have them around t e comer, yes. K 
!7] 0 
1 s 1 Karl Metzntr? 

Around the comer. And that’s Larry Wechsler and 

19; Correct. 
Q You also have a right not to answer an 

i iy 1 the answer to which may incriminate you under the F if! 
question 

h 
[ 12 1 Amendment of the Constitution of the United States. 
[ 13 1 understand that? 

Do you 

[Ia! That is, if I ask you a question, and the answer 
[ 15 1 somehow implicates you in a crime, you do not have to answer 
[ lslthat questzn. 
I171 

0 
Okay, I understand. 
You also have some obligations. and your primary 

1 iii obligation is to tell the truth and that is that if you 
[zo] tie or intentionally mislead (his grand ‘ur$ this rand 

if they believe that you have liedor misle#them or a 
ii: I& sequent grand jury, may prosecute you. Do you understand % 
[z3lthat? 
1241 A I do understand that. 
!251 Q Do you also understand that lying or misleading 

: : : includes if you 
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ou do. In fact, recall. and 

! 4! amount to a crime as well. ~ 
i5: A Okay. 
I61 Q Okay. Let’s get started then. 
::‘ You know that you appeared here in late January, it 
[eiwas actually January 27, 1998. You were our first witness 
! 91 before the rand 

::0j &? c! I 
ury. You may not realue that. 
rdn’t realize that at the time, no. 

I’,: Q Since then we have gathered many documents. we h2 
if_i received audiota s e-mails telephone records a lot of 
: 13 1 different things. E f&t you actually asked us ai several 
I 14 I times to see if we could get certain records from the White 
:?slHouse so that we could pinpoint exactly when certarn calls 
[;61were made. 

We have done that and now we have some additional 
iii j questions for you. And the ama that I’d like to start with 
t 191 is a matter you testifted somewhat about m your last grand 
:rojjury appearance. 

You testified that there were several occasions 
!Gtiwhen Ms. Lewinsky would call you to arrange for you to meet 
[23]with the President. 
I241 A For me to meet with the - 
1251 Q No, for Ms. Lewinsky to meet with the President. 
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[II A For her to meet with him. 

I $ i to meet t 
Q She would call you and you would arrange for them 
ether. Do you remember testiiin to that? 

I41 “%, 

Q 

I remember vague~tifyrng!o that. 
Okay. You rernem red at teasttwospecific 

izloccasions where that occurred, that is, where you arranged a 
[ 7 1 meetin 
[ 9 1 Decem %e 

with the President and Ms. Lewinsky. One was on 
r 28, 1997. where you had your church group at the 

[ 9jVVhite Houre. 
[:ol Correct, the 12-28 is the church ladies. 
[Ill Q And then one of the other occasions you remembered 
112 Iwas an occasion when Ms. Elinor Mondale was in the White 
[ :3 1 House and you arranged for Ms. Lewinsk 

K 
to come in and see 

[ 1 I j the President after Ms. Mondale had left t e White House 
!:5lgrounds. 
1i61 A Correct. 

Q Okay. Now I want to talk about another incident - 
iSi{many incidents but one particular one right now and that is 
7; 9 1 a matter that occurred in mid-November 1997. and let me see 
[ 2 o I if I can give you some of the background of it. 
:-‘:: This was a period when the President of Mexico, 
[zz! 1 Ernest0 fedillo. was visiting the United States and visited 
[Z 3 1 the President, and Ms. Lewrnsky had been callin 

9 
you to see 

! 2 4 1 the President, and for some reason they were no able to get 
; 2 5 I together. 
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And 
1: i have the WY 

ou on actually November 13. 1997 - and we 
AVES records if you’d like to see the WAVES records 

i 3 I- arran 
% [ 4 jsee the 

ed for Ms. Lewinsky to come to the White House to 
resrdent, which turned to be only for a few minutes, 

I 5 I a very brief period of time. She actually brought a 
[ 6 1 the President, a paperweight. And you had her wa 
[ 7 1 car in the parking lot so that no one would see her 
rslshe came up. 

r Zlface. 
And let me - you have a quizzical look on your 

I 11 lshow you a document where Ms. 
Let me see if I can play for lou r or me first 

ewmsk talks about this. And 
[ 12 1 this is an e-mail, and it will be marked as 
cl3lexhibit. 

CZ-1, Grand Jury 

1141 A Is that “BC” for Betty Cunie? 
[I51 Q That’s for Betty Currie. 
1161 (Grand Jurv Exhibit No. BC2-1 was 
ii7i 

[I81 

1191 
(201 
[Ill 
1221 
r231 

(241 
[‘51 

marked for%entification.) 
BY MR. BIT-l-MAN: 
Q 
A 

And I will read for the grand jurors portions - 

Q 
This is an e-mail. you say? 
That’s an e-mail. 

A Is there a date of this? 
Q Yes. there’s a date. The date is - 
t November 19th? 

- It says November 19th. but as you can see. it 
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[ 6 I almost an hour.” 
(71 By the way, Whe creep.’ a reference to the 
[ a j Present. did ou ever hear Ms. Lewinsky refer @ the 
[ 3 1 President as Ae creep”? ,. 

ilO; A 
Q 

I’m not amlllar v&h her using that term. 
111: Anyone using that term? 
(12: 
[13! 

; TyOeescnbe him? 

114: A No. ’ 
Q Okay. “The creep” -this grand jury has heard 

i : 2 j evidence about the reference to ‘the creep.” 
7he creep called me on Wednesday night and we 

i 1: { talxed for almost an hour.” 
rlg]Noven+r 12, 1997. 

The Wednesday would have been 

. ..called me Wednesday night and we talked for 
I:yialmost an hour, but I had been bu 
[2z 1 see hnn and last week was the on 

ging him that I wanted to 
R chance for a while as he 

I 23 I would be away for the next two weekends and then 1 am gone 
i;ijfor two weeks: 
I251 ‘So on the phone he said he thought Nancy” - and 
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[I 1 that would refer to Nancy Hemreich - “would be out for a 
[z 1 few hours on Thursda 
[ 31 was to call Betty and Y 

and I could corn? and see him then. I 
lgure out the details. 

I41 ‘Of course, I called Betty in the morning and then 
[5!started the usual, ‘I haven’t had a chance to talk to him 
r6lyet.’ -3 Well he ended up golfing and I went ballistic. 
jd j Finalty w&n he got back around 4:30 she talked to him, and 
[sIthen & got mad she didn’t tell him, yadda. yadda. In the 

c lolend she snuck me to the back office where 1 waited for him 
: : 11 while there were 20 people In there and Steven, his aide who 
; ;z 1 doesn’t like me.” 
;13: 
(14; 

Stevin isY:ven Goodin? 

i. i. .*-, Q The presidential aide? 
[16! 

-; % correa. I ended up seeing him for two minutes because he 
1 i3j had one of his counterparts from another count 

x rlg~there for dinner. 1 was so crazy. 1 will probably 
waiting 
ave to 

[zorcall his buddy who’s su 
121~ he’d call me, but 1’~ ge R 

posed to help me today. I was hoping 
ing nervous wtth the holidays 

r;;com’n~up and ail. 
kay Actually, we have an audiotape of Ms. 

;z4 ;Lewlnsky describing this same event, and why don’t we play 
[?5;thatforyou? 

-- 
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_ 

i 1 : A Oka 
[‘I _I Q AndythIs audiotape is from the same day of the 
c 3 I event. 
[Si A The 19th. 
15: Q November 13th. .~. 
!61 A 13th. 
;71 Q No, the same day of the e-mail. the same day of the 
[sjvisit, November 13 1997. 
[3; MR. B&MAN: Could you play the tape, please? 

[lo: BY MR. BI-ITMAN: 
111! Q Oh. pardon me. We also have a transcript for you 
1Ej j if you want to read ilong. 

_ 

:i3; A Thank you, and it starts - 
;14! MR. BITTMAN: I’m sorry we don’t have transcripts 
[15]for everyone. 

hereupon, the tape recording identified above was 
t:tiplayed forBT;gt4 Ju y 
(191 &UN- 

Q Mrs. Cunie & have the WAVES records of Ms. 
I:z{Lewinsky that show that stie entered the White House at 6:20 

aiso have the records that corroborate that he 
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115 Iwhether he played elf that day or not. I don’t remember if 
1161Monica called me a I these many times before or after. 9 
[I71 0 Would you like to see the records where it shms 
11 e 1 that the President was play in golf? 
I191 A 7 I believe you I you - 
1201 Q Okav. okav. 

L--1 

I211 
1221 

“0 Ygatl I ddn’t need - but I don’t remember 
.--1 

A I’m tiying to think what I remember of this day, 
i::!and very Iii t remember. I can go b what the telephone - 
[25]- this transcript says, and I didn’t rea 2. this yet, so I 
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[ 1 ldon’t know if it’s different than this or not. 
(21 Q Oka well wh don’t we go over it. 
(31 MR. BIT&AN:’ vsk’ll mark the transcript as BC2-2 
I41 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-2 was 
[51 marked for identification.) 
(61 BY MR. BIITMAN: 

Q You previously testified that 
ii iwere someAT= on which Ms. z 

ou remember there 
Lewins y was emotronal- 

,a1 
L21 - .__. 

1101 a - for not having been able to see the Presiden: 
[Ill A True. 

Q Okay. You remember that happening about ths 
1:: l period of time that IS mid-November 1997? 
[I41 A ’ I can’t’sa I don’t know if that’s the time. 

Q Oka l-&w many times did 
1 :z ;Lewinsky visit the 3 
il7]CM? 

resdent when you had f! 
ou actually have Us 
er wait by your 

A I would have said none, except I see here that I 
I i”9 1 made that sug estion. I don’t remember dom that either. 

Q %Vould you a 
:;;;a pretty memorable event. t I! 

ree with me that hat would probazry be 9 
at IS, to have someone wait in 

122 lthe 
[?3]the F 

arking lot of the Whtte House to come up and then see 
restdent? Is that something you would personally 

;24]Emembel? 

[251 A I’d like to say yes, but i - I could possibly not 

I 11 remember it also .-. 
121 
l-41 
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Q Are 
A 

ou saying now that this did not occur? 
No. m not savina that. Iy 

L-/ 

141 Q Okay. s ” 
[51 A sir is that I don’t remember it. 

:,“iBC-2-1. 
Q 

But I m sayin 
Okay. Well. %t’s bo through the e-mail. which s 

. >--- 
181 A Correct. 
[91 Q And she talks about how she wants to call you - 

[lOI A 
I111 Q 

In the h’ hl’ hted part? 
The hig%g%ed part. 

LIZI 
Aa Vl+hmm. So on the phone he said he thought” - and ths is 

I:: EMS. Lewinsky talking to the President on the phone - “...he 
[ 15 lsaid he thought Nan? would out for a few hours on Thursday 
[island I wuki come an 
r171figure out the details.” 

see him then. I was to call Betty and 

And that was not unusual at all was it that she 
i:i;woutd talk to the President and then ihe wo&ld call you to 
[zo]arrange for her to see him. 

A That was not unusual that she would talk to the 
I::;President and call me? 
i23j 0 To arrange -that she would tell you that she had 
~24 ltalked to the President and that you, Betty Currie. were to 
[ 25 j arrange for Ms. Lewinsky to see the President? 

0Icstarr 
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.- ._ A That was not unusual. 
Q That was not unusual. Welt. let me back up for a 

ic minute. Tell us what you do - you say ou don’t remember 
: 4. everything that we’ve shown you about his event. Tell us r. 
:5-whaf youdo remember abouf the event. 

IIi f the day I had her come to the dining room and wait. I don’t 
:: z-remember which date it was. I do remember Zedillo comin 
*:q.over. I don’t remember. I’d have to guess, and I don’t wan ? 
1: 5’ to guess. L want - I don’t know. _ 

0 I just want to ask what you do remember, and you’ve 
i ic i so far just testii about the things you don’t remember. 
;:zi A Well, I’m trying to remember what I do - this date 
: : 3 1 means nothing to me. 
:23: Q Let’s not focus so much on the date because dates 
:z:~are hard to remember. But, I mean, we have some things 
;I-: happenin 

%v e have President Zedillo being there. Now, I know 
is: iit’s not unusual for the President to see the heads of state 
i:si but this is an occasion where the President played golf thdt 
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I 1 I meant. 
12: Q Okay. What was that Interpretatlon7 
[31 A It’s bad news, that she shouldn’t be around 

Q She should not be around In the West Wing of the ill White House; is that right? I don’t want to put words In 
[ 6 1 your mouth. 

A And I don’t want you to put words in my mouth 
iZ: i going to try to get m 

I’m 

Around - don’t want to sa the West Win Y 
own words out. 

r:ilbe around. We can say West Wing I you want, but t .fy R, 
just 

at’s - 
I 11 I that’s where we are usually always all the ttme. so - 

Would Steve Goodin be interested m Monrca 
the White House? In other 

[lslthe White House? 
were In the East Wing of 

[I61 A She worked in the East Wing. 
117: Q Right. 
1181 A Yeah. 
[191 Q 

A 
Until April of ‘96. 

t201 So that shouldn’t have bothered him, 
I211 Q Okay. Did other people also complaln or somehow 
[22 lcommunicate to 

A 
ou that Ms. Lewinsky was “bad news” also? 

d;ler people had used the word “stalker.” That’s 
ir:Jthe word that peo le used. 
1251 Q do used that term? 
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:: :day. Ms. Lewinsk 
r 

had been contacting 
i 

ou. We have the 
:;: phone records tha I’ve referred to. She 
: 3 ~you on the phone. 

ad been crying to 

i:: A That’s not unusual either. 
I-_> Q That’s not unusual either? It apparent1 
i zz unusual. however. for YOU to have Ms. Lewinsky wait i 

was 
Y your 

i-icar. 
_ - 

::- .-_ MR. BITTMAN: Go ahead. 
.z- MR. LERNER: 

: i z 1 record, Mrs. Currie? I think 
Could you please answer for the 

were asked a question. .__. .--_ m sony. That’s a good point. 
.._. __ 

I. -. 

*< 
Q 

.. a’your car? 
Was it unusual for you to have Ms. Lewinsky wait by 

-7. --: _-- A That would be unusual. 
‘-;‘ Q There’s also a reference in the e-mail and in the 
i 1’. tape recording that you were fearful of other people seeing 
’ - : Ms. Lewinsky. that IS, in this case, Steve Goodin. 
i I GTtrue, that Ms. 

Is that 
Lewlnsk was not a 

: I I ‘the West Wing would ze !e welcome. 
rson whose appearance in 
She was known as someone who 

1:: :was really not su .^_. --. A 
posed to be there; is that correct? 

I on’t think that’s totally correct. 8 ,_-,- ,--_ Q Explain that. 

ii ; : welcome. 
A Well I don’t think - you said that she was not 
Is that what you said? 
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III A Just various staff members. I just heard it 
[rlfloating about. I can’t attribute it to any one person, 
(3lbut - 
141 Q isi Okay. YOU read the e-mail. that is. BCZ-1. 

A Mm-hmm. 
[cl Q And that refers to Nancy Hemreich. 
[‘I A Yes. 

0 
I”91 is Nancy Hemreich. 

Canqou - I think the grand jurors know, but who 

A 
I :Y 1 Operations. 

Nancy Hemreich is Director of Oval Office 

Q Would it be fair to sa that Nancy Hemreich was 
k :z; one of the people who did not like r? s. Lewinsky being in the 
[ 14 Iarea of the Oval Office, that she, Nancy Hemreich. would 
I 15 I have been upset or disturbed had she seen Ms. Lewinsky in the 
fl6loVal OffiCe am? 

A 
iti; radio address which is held in the Oval Office so 

Ms. Hemreich okayed Ms. Lewinsky to come to a 

[Islobviously. she wasn’t disturbed for her to do that.’ I think 
[zolshe came to two radio addresses. So that I couldn’t say 
rzllthat. 
(221 Q Have you ever had a conversation with Ms. Hemreicf 
i23labout Ms. Lewinsky? 
124! A Probably. 
II ._ 5; Q Tell us about that conversation or conversations. 
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.I Q Well. I’m sorry. that’s a good point. Not 
i _ iwelcome - that Steve Goodln would not want to see her in the 
: 3 : West Wing. 
:::there. 

Steve Goodin thought that she should not be 

.i‘ _-_ A I had heard him make comments to that effect, yes. 

. i . - Q 

._. A 
What comments did you hear him make? 
I’m not going to quote him verbatim because I don’t 

i 3 i remember exactly. 
.&. .a, Q Just tell us the substance of it. 

,. . . ,_I A I would use the word “bad news,” is I think the 
:::;word that he used. 
.,_. .--. 0 And “bad news” would mean what? 
-37‘ A I interpreted it to mean - I don’t know how he 
i :; i meant it, but someone that was not to be around. And that 
::siwas - 
I. 6’ Q Now, if Mr. Goodin had told you this 
I 1 z ) friends with Ms. Lewinsky, wouldn’t you ask him, 
;I? :mean by callin m friend ‘bad news?“ 

%Xd~;ll 

_* 3% L. A bei- 
.,,: Q He just said to ou one day, in words or substance, 
!s f f “She’s bad news,” and you dl n’t inquire any further? 

.d. 
._- 1 .--. 
.-i‘ 

“0 $baking head.) 
Id you know what he meant based on what other 

i z;. people had said about Ms. Lewinsky? ._,: .--, A I’ve got my own interpretation of what I thought he 
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A I don’t remember any precise or exact conversation, 
iii but we discussed people in the course of the day. 

Q Are you telling us that Ms. Hemreich welcomed Ms. 
I: i Lewinsky into the area of the Oral Oftice of the White House? 

A If your question was when she came for the radio 
Iiiaddress, did Ms. Hemreich weIcon& her to the Oval Office. 
[7]l’d have to say es. 

0 
Iijpublicevents. 

bkay, let me exclude the radio address. Those are 

[lOI A Surely. 
Q The event that we’re talking about - one of the 

t ::ievents we’re talking about now is when Ms. Lewinsky visited 
[ 13 1 when President Zedillo was there,, and w+re going to refer to 
[ 14 1 other incidents where then? wasn t a pubhc gathenng in the 
I 15 1 West Win . 
1161 w Mmhmm. 
1111 0 I’m talkin about events where Ms. Lewi 
[~a Iwhen the 

): 
? “Lx 

Visited 
were not pub IC events. These were private vis’ 

[ 191Tell us w at Ms. Hemreich’s position on Ms. Lewinsky having 
[ 2 o I private visits to the West Wing of the White House was. 

A Since I can’t speak for Ms. Hemreich. I’11 speak 
I::ifor what I think. 
[231 0 

I think she would probab2 frown upon it. 
And what is that based on. 

A M I::; protection of the b 
opinion is over-protection of the President, 
resident. 

olcstarr 
__--. __ --~ ~-- 
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[l! Q Okay. I real meant not necessarily -what do 
[ 1 lyou mean, protection of the % resident? 

A Make sure the perception of just any young ladtes 
I: 1 around, we’d just keep them out. 

izi 
Q Is it true that Ms. Hemreich communicated that to 

ou at some point totd you that is in words or substance, 
17 1 hat Ms. Hemreid thought *it would be better that the r 
[ 8 1 President not be Seen wtth MS, Lewinsky. or not be in a 
[ 9 1 position where he was alone wtth Ms. Lewnsky? 

,,“I A I don’t remember her saving Ms. Lewinsky. I don’t 

. . 
i! : the list? 

Q And what were her rnstructrons when she gave you 
She gives you the list of these - 

i;‘ A She just would talk about it. And I don’t know how 
1; ’ rt came up or wh it came up. “These are names you may see 
;;icorne up, Just to r;e on the lookout for.” 

Q Okay. And how many were there? -, A I’m going to say three I’m guessrng agarn. and I 
I B i don’t want to do that. 
15: Q Okay. Did any of these people ever visrt the 

1 IC: President, as far as 
d 

ou know, while you were - well, whrk 
[ 1:. he’s been President. ; ;; j remember that conversatron. 

. _ 

[I21 Q What do you remember? 
1131 A We had had conversations about the President being 
: I 4 I alone with women. and I don’t know if we specifically said 
i i5 j Lewinsky or just women. 

Q Has Ms. Hemreich ever identified any particular 
i:f ;woman that would fit into that cat ory? 
I181 A We had a converaa Ion - I don’t know if I’m e? 
119 1 answering 

XI 
our question. 1’11 try the best I can. 
e had a conversatron about women who had been 

i:t i rumored to have been associated with the President, and she 
r>p~aave me a list of names that she had throughout her knowledge 
izj ;af the President, whose names had come up and down. 
:241 And some of the names have resurfaced again. Some 
[ 2 5 I I’ve never heard of. 

:;2: A Visit? 
:13- 0 Be in the White House when the President was there. 
;14i A 

Q 
To my knowing, no. 
Were you ever told about any of the women on the 

! 1:; list beino with the President? 
r17: - A The only thing I’m aware of, srr. is that one of 
[us ithe - that Paula lady was at the 96th inaugural festivities. 
[ls:Now, he was there, she was there. But that’s the only thing 
[2C!:l Was aware of. 

Q Okay. Let’s get back to Ms. Hemreich and Ms. 
ifi 1 Lewinsky suggesting that Ms. Hemreich didn’t want her 
rzlaround. 

Now 
if:;Lewinsky. All o r 

ou knew - you were friends with Ms. 
a sudden, in April of 1996. she was fired. 
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[II So we had that conversation. 
[?I Q What are some of those names? 

A 
i:jwrong. but - 

Let me try to remember now. I may have the name 
wait a minute. She was - if I say names, what 

[ 5 1 ha pens is! then I see them come - I see them on the 
[ 6 1 su 1 poena lrst or somethrng. 
171 Q Well. this qrand iury is investigating - isi “0 Iknow. - -- 

_ _ 
191 -the matters that occurred there, and you have to 

[ioibe as truthful as you can. 
[li] A 

0 
And I’m trying to do so. 
Okay. And whatever we say - whatever you tell us 

i :; 1 in here remains secret with the grand jurors and with us. 
114; A Okay, sir. 
iI51 0 You are allowed to tell people what happens in 
[ 16 1 here; we are not. 
1171 A Thank YOU. 

Q You’reielcorne. 
name that sticks in my head was am 
to think of the - there were like 
nat heard the names before. I have not _ .._...__. ..__ ..__ ..__ _ _ 

i22 j heard - maybe I heard a couple of them since. But those are 
[z? 1 not the names that I see in the papers now. 
i-d’ 0 What were the other two names? .-., 
[25! A If d &mes to me 1’11 tell you, but I can’t 
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11: Sk was transferred from the White House. 
t2: A That’s the word I use. 

Q Okay. Let’s call it transferred. She loved her 
I:$ob at the White House. 

A 
Is that fair to say? 

I think she enjoyed it. I don’t know if she toved 
Izitt. butshe-yeah. 

Q She liked her job at the White House. She liked 
Ii jworking at the White House, she liked her work, she liked 
[ 9 I being in the White House and the people with whom she was 

[lo:workng. Is that fair? 
[I:: A 

Q 
That’s fair to say, 

112: She did not want o leave the White House. r 
es. 

1131 A I don’t think she did. 
Q 

ii’, :bansfened. 
Okay. And then all of a sudden she was 

It wasn’t like she heard she was transferred 
[ls:and then she had to - it was a month later that she actually 
(17 i WI. 
[la: 

It Was relatively immediate. 
A 
Q 

That s how I understand it happened,.yes. 
And Monica, in fact, came to you cryrng after she 

i:i;found out that she was being transferred. 
i2lj A Probably. 
(2:: Q 

I z: I ‘I’m bein 
A 

What drd she say to you? 
I don’t remember exactly, but I’m sure she said, 

[25:to that e f7 
transferred. They asked me to leave,” somethrng 

ect. 
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[ I 1 remember. 
121 Q Okay. qreat. please 
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Q 
ii &em3 vou told? 

Why was she transferred, as far as you knew? What 
.-. --.-~ ~~ 
I:ibein 

A I was told - let’s see -that two pea le were 

IP 
transferred. Two 

[ 5 !don know if they used he word “transferred.” “Let go: pe 
ople were being let go. g nd I 

rc:And Monica and Jocelyn - 
17: Q Jocelyn Jolley. 

A Mm-hmm were being trensfened. or relieved of 
f ~iduties whatever word. 
10: know what hap 

Monica got a better job, and I didn’t 
ned to Jocelyn. 

11: QKh y was Monica transferred2 What did these oeo~le 
12 ltell you? 

A 
::; I heard thou 

Well the one said that she got a better job. 
h the’rumor sources that she was stalking. 

~~;Now.wbicho the-Idon’tknowwhichis~~ 4 

. * 
Then 

; ;; j recently? 
1121 A Well, I’ve seen - I don’t remember them all. but 
[ 13 1 the ones that I’ve read in the paper. 

0 Did Ms. Hemreich give you a physical document that 
1 it 1 had the IistAof tky names on it? 
L161 

Q When you said she listed the names, she actually 
I :i! iust aave them to you off the top of her head. 

U&huh. 
.~~.. _ 
[191 A 
I201 Q 

A 
..,rsz,s “#“~J,rn Y’lr LmII= Is=. L” ,vr 
I’m guessing a 

~f~~exactty. I mean thts is ‘98. 9 
am because I car 
avbe ‘94. vears aao 

I-7’ 0 &IV. So itwas 

\A_.. rlirl cka “i.rn ,kic Ii.?, *n “#%,I? 
t’t remember 

_,‘;don aft&r you <tarted working for 
rs~~~~sident personal secretary. 

w “I_. 

’ 16; -Q From whom did you hear she was stalking? 
17; A That was the rumors ftoating around. 
18? .-~ _ Q Who told vou the rumors? 

A It was jusfevetyone talking. I don’t know if any 
I : 0’ ; one person did it or just everyone said that. 

Q 
I:; i President? 

Was Monica - before she left was she stalking the 

123: A I didn’t think so. 
Q So would you tell these people who would relate 

1;; i this rumor to you that, no, Monica was not stalking? 

__- 
Page 21 to Page 26 OlCStiXr 
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:;1 A I would ask what “stalkinp” cant. 
12: Q What did they mean by ‘,stalklng”? 
t3: A The way they described rt, she was - she would 
[ 4 1 figure out where he was going to be and be there. 
1q1 I sad Well. that’s not hard to do. It’s a 
; i j schedule. 

___.__ .~_ . ~~~ 
She has a copy.” 

iiiwas 
So I didn’t consider fi stalking. I thought she 

doing her job. 
191 Q Okay. ,You were with the President probably - 
101 other than Steve Goodin. you were with him, I suppose, most 
: 11 of the time of the 

!!? 
ople at the mite House. except for 

12 1 perhaps also ha ecret Service office=. 
131 Was she around the President a lot while she was 
13 1 working at the White House? 
15; A I didn’t think so. I didn’t see her that much. _ 
16: Q So this rumor was false, in your view. 
171 A Yes. 1 didn’t consider her a stalker. 

Cl And you knew that the President and Ms. Lewin 
: “gi were friends with eaq other. 
20; 
3, I 

2 TeT,e tune of her departing for the Pentagon? 
L--l 

1221 
1231 
[24! 
I?51 

iR. @ddin&) 
RNE : 

THE WITNESS: 
She has to say yes. 

Yes. I’m sorry. 
BY MR. BIllMAN: 

Isky 
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*MAX. LS) 

1: lshe has been transferred to a ob 
rz;and that she was upset. in tha I 

she does not want to go tc 
she had come to you crying 

r3jabout bein 
i 4 j at all after R 

transferred, that he would not make any response 

A 
eanng that news? 

:51 
0 

Does that surprise me? Are you asklng me ttzr’ 
Yes. I mean wouldn’t It - it would seem to me 

176jthat he would make a respoi~se. 
A I don’t remember if he did or not. And if I told 

[iihirn she had gotten a better job, which at the time we though-: 
i lolit was, he may have been happy with that. 
iI:: Q Had the President talked to Ms. Lewinsky abcit her 
r~~leaving, her beln transferred? 
[I31 A 13010 know. 

Q Based on your conversation with the Preside-. was 
i izi he aware of this? At the tlrne you told him, had he been 
[16!aware - did he say something to the effect, “Monica told me 
[ 17labout this. I know she’s upset. I’m goin to see what I can 
rleldo.” or, There’s nothing I can do,” some hing to that 9. 
Ilsleffect? 
1201 A I don’t remember that. 

Q What about afterwards? After she was transfened, 
Ii:idid you talk to the President about Monica’s leaving and 
[z 3 I Monica being u 

t! 
set 

124 1 back after the 
about it. and then perhaps Monica comq 

ovember elections in 1996? 
[251 A I remember that conversation. 
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[II Q He’s very strict about that. 
And Ms. Lewmsky was, you’ve already acknowledged, 

I: j very upset crying when she found out. 
$0 your friend has .ust been transferred beCaUSe Of 

[ l i a .rumor that &false. Yourfriend and the ou believed to 
1 ,j 1 friend of the 

6 
resident’s was transferred for a reason that 

17 lwas false. 
A I did ask Tim Keating, who was I thought at the 

I z i time Monica’s supervisor why she was being transferred, and 
_ _o! he said, “She got a bette; job.” So - -1 
::I) Q What caused you to ask Tim Keating why she was 
; 12 1 transferred? 
:1i: A Because,, to me, if the stalking rumor was not true, 
: ; 4 Iwhich in my estimation it wasn’t, then there must have been a 
: :ji reason, an official reason that t.hey had to put on there. 
:ls!And he said, “She got a better ob.” 
,,_1. Q Okay, but still tJ onrca,, your friend, did not Want 
: 13 i to leave, even if it were a better job, nght? 
‘;9: A From what - my conversations, right. 
;22: Q WRh her. 
:?i: A Correct. 
.,q. _--. Q She told you she did not want to leave. 
“3. A She wanted to stay. ,- 1 
“4. Q And she told this to the President, that she wanted 
iI5:to stay. 
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Ill Cl Tell the grand ‘urors about that conversation. 
A I don? know w&n it took place but I do know Fiat I: jconversations were hekl that Monica wanted io come back to 

[ 4 lthe White House. And I had mentioned it to the President, 
rsland I would see wtrat I could do to get her back, if anything 
I 6 1 could be done. 

Q And the President wanted Monica to come back - you 
iiitalked to the President about Monica comin 

8, 
back after the 

[ 9lelections. the November elections of 1996. IS reelection; is 
I lolthat correct? 
1111 A Correct. 

Q And the President wanted Monica to cOme back? Is 
I::ithat fair to say? 

A He didn’t tell me not to pursue, so I couldn’t say 
I tli if he wanted her to, but I totd him I would try to get her 
rr6lback. 

0 Based on your conversation with the President, he 
I:i;was awareAthatyMmyica wanted to come back. 
Cl91 

Q In other words, Monica had probably told him mat 
/iF jshe wanted to come back. 
:I?21 A He was aware that she wanted to come back 

Q Okay. And that he, that is, the Pre$dqnt, wanted 
i::iyou to do thin s to 
125 Ilgw, back in& thecy$ggck after the elect’on In 
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1:: A I don’t know that for sure. 
;:> Q The President knew she wanted to stay at the White 
: 3 I House. 
!3: A Correct. 
Is: Q The President knew that she was upset about 
[ 6 1 leaving. 
[‘I A Correct. 

Q The President knew that she liked her job at the 
j z i White House. correct? . - 

[lOi A Correct. 
I‘ Q The President knew that she was transferred out 

t ::! ; because of these rumors that she was a stalker. 
I assume he knew that, too. I don’t know. 

~22 ! he made any comment. 
[?3: Q Do ou think that’s likely that he would not have 

r; ~24 lmade a comment t at someone he was friends with.or close to, 
i 25 j when you tell hrm. and he knows, that she likes her job. that 
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A The President wanted r=+v ..-. 
i. 

__.d him that I, would. I don’t know if he wan&d 
Ii: me ta or iii iuat o*tit,‘sdo It, but he was aware that I ._ _. . . .,___ _..T_‘ 
;;$& going to be d _. .._ 

Q Wa you do that if the President - well okay. 
i:i let me phrase it tha way. You would not have done thai if 
relthe President if the President did not want you to do that; 
[91is that right? 

A 
I:tlwant me to? 

I woubd not pursue her getting a job if he didn? 
.--A 

1121 
[I31 2 l!?%ht&d told ma not to no I wouldn’t do it 

Q You would not have t&d d et Ms. Lewin&y a job 
I:!,; back in the White House if you thought the k resident didn’t 
rlslwant YOU to. 
ii7j - A Correct. 

0 All ht. How did the President express to you 
1:;; that he wanted her ?!sck? Was this an arrangement made at the 

left in April of ‘66? 

hat Monica is known as ‘Ihe stalker,” and UXS may 
1::; look bad. You had been told by Nancy Hemreich that it mignt 
[ 24 1 look bad for the President to be seen with this list of 
(251 women. Monica Lewinsky became known as one of these pople, 
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; I :obviously. right1 
I z 1 these people. Iy 

or wrongly, but she became known as one of 
hat’s why she was transferred. 

She was very u 
B 

set about bein transferred, but it 
i: iwas a few months before he November e ecbon. and there was 9 
I 5 I an arranaement where she was supposed to come back after the 
i 6 i Novemb& election. 
(71 Did you talk about that with the President at the 
[e!time - at around the time that Ms. Lewinsk was transferred? 
[9: A 

Q 
I probabl 

[lOI And did K 
had the conversa Ion about the time. ? 

e indrcate to you that he agreed that she 
[ 1: j should come back after the November ‘96 ejections. 

i :i j that? 
A That he agreed that she should come back after 

If it could be worked out, yes. 
Q And that you then, after having another 

i: ‘, j conversation with the President, I suppose nearer the period 
[I 6 1 of time of the elections, nearer to November or after the 
[~-r]elections,. you had another conversabon wrth the Prestdent. 
r~s]The electrons are over, Monrca wants to come back, because 
(~glyou had talked to Monrca about that, nght? After the 
[20!elections, Monica talked to 
f 2 11 back now. Remember, we alked about this when I first left?” r 

ou and said. “I want to come 

[z?: 
I231 $ 
(241 A 

%%nr?r&ding your head. 
Well - sorry. 

1251 0 He was about to jump on you. 
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i?: BY MR. BITTMAN: 
Q And pu see the trme on there. And now I’m showrng 

i;iyou BC-24 which rs a record of the WAVES entries. And then 
~4 ion November 13. ‘97 - 
15: A 

Q 
Whtis that (indicattng)? 

i6i I dent know what that number IS. 
r7: A EC - ckay. all right. 
Is: . Q That Monrca Lewrnskv was waved into the White 
! 91 House. 

IlC. A Visit= 
[Ii‘ Q The vrsitee was ou. that’s the date. that’s the 
[I: i time it was re uestec. 
[ 13 Ientered at 6:2 B 

apparent y. and then she actually 7 
p.m. 

114: A Oka 
Q AndYd ou could keep those in front of you, we’re 

jizjgoing to refer back to K em. 
You also just testifted before the break about Ms. 

i :i ‘( Lewinsky leaving the White House, being transferred out of 
r~s]the White House, and then conversations ou had with the 
jzo:President about Ms. Lewinsky bein 
[21lwhat the plans were for her coming ack after the election. 

And then you had another conversation with the 
I::; President ap 
(24 ] to the White Ft 

arently later when Ms. Lewinsky was to come back 
ouse about efforts that were being made. 

(251 And I’d like you to tell us, the grand jurors, 
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[Ii A I know and I was 
[il MR. LERNER: .P 

oing- 
I’m SI ent. 

13: THE WITNESS: I don’t know if it happened like 
[ 4 ! you’re sayin 
I 5 1 we couldn’t % 

it, but something to that effect happened, that 
o anvthing job-wise until after November. .-, 

[61 May I take a-break now? 
MR. BITTMAN: You ma 

iiiaccording to m watch, it’s 10:16. v3 
Let’s note for the record, 

THE)(NITNESS: 
e’ll take a break. 

And I’ve got to be back at what time? 
:13: MR. BIllMAN: Fifteen mrnutes? 
[I:: THE WITNESS:. Oh, 15, okay. 
I::‘ MR. BITTMAN: 
il3ithere. 

And you must leave those documents 

1141 THE WITNESS: Oh, I’m not - I don’t want to get 
115: them mixed up. And m pen - 
I16: MR. LERNEJ You can have mine. 
[:7: THE WITNESS: Somewhere there’s a part - 
119: MR. BITTMAN: It’s not quite as stylish as yours. 
[lg,but - 
l-c’ &_I_ THE WITNESS: I was trying to coordinate. 
1-3. ,--_ rtness excused. Witness recalled.) 
:z:. tY. R WISENBERG: Let the record reflect that the 
‘17 -wetness has reentered the arand iury room. Madam 
i 5; j Foreperson, do we have a quorum _ :li- t--. THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we do. 
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[I labout those conversations, as much as you can reca!l, what 
;;;zreard, what the President sard, what your impressions 

141 A To 
!iat 

Monica back to the White House? 
0 

i z 1 conversation. 
We . step by step. Let’s go conversation by 
First. the conversation you had with the 

[ 7 I President about Moruca being transferred out. 
A Untess I remember or not if we had such a 

189iconversation and I assume we did that Monica had been 
[ 1 o I transferred out of the White House,’ and I’m sure I told him 
[ 11 Ithat Monica and 
~12 1 

i! 
Jo% 

n had been transferred out. Monica had 
otten a better job at e Pentagon, and Jooelyn. I didn’t 

[ 13 1 now where she was going. 
We ma 

i::iit be known that s K, 
have drscussed - at some point Monica let 

about the transfer, and that 
i ~s;she wanted to sta hwas unhap& said I would see what I and I proba 
[17]candoto-seew 
(1 e 1 House. She liked 

we can do to get her back to the White 
her job at the Whde House, as you to@ me. 

She went to the Pentagon. That was November - 
Ifo’iNovember? April? 
[211 Q 

A 
That was April ‘96. 
And somehow or another, I don’t think anything 

i $1 happened and we told her - or I told her that it probably 
rz4 jwould be better after the election. that we could ursue R 
~2 5 1 with a vengeance after the electrons with her ge t? rng 

-._-~~--_ 
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Ii i in the grand ‘u 
MR. W;gE&;ERG: Are there any unauthorized persons 

13: Tl-iE?OREPERSON: No there are not. 
(4’ ou’re still under oath. 
rs: 

Mrs. Currie 
THE WITN&S: Thank you very much. 

[E: BY MR. BITTMAN: 
17‘ Q Welcome back. Mrs. Currie. 

niarkad for identification.) 
RY MR RIll-hAAN~ _. ..*.-._.. .._I.._. 

Q Let me show you some documents. This is marked as 
BC2-3. This is a record that maybe you’re familiar with, 

reduced I believe, by the White House archivist, about the 
~residen?sAsch;~leem 

Q And this shows that on the Thursda that we started 
with, that the President did indeed play golf from 4: b p.m. 
And then page 2 of that document, if you don’t mind, talks 
about the President goin 
residence at 7:00 p.m.. w !l 

from the Oval Office area to the 
ere he then meets with President 

i-?z jzedillo. 
‘733 
1241 
[25! 

A Oka 
(&and Jury Exhibit No. BC24 was 

marked for identification.) 

(1;something. 
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And then November came, and nothing hap 
15; had - I met with - I put her in touch with Marsha 

ned. We 
Sco tPe 

(4 jwho was the White House Personnel OfFrce, and see dshe 
IS I could help do something. And nothing materialized. 
161 Q Okay. Let me back you up for a second. 

You eartier testified that you did talk to the 
!i i President about getting Monica back into the White House. 
[91 2 I’m sure I did, I robably did. 

1101 tell us agout that conversation. 
A oknc. I don remember it but I’m sure in the course of 

i ::iconversation we discussed that Monica was leaving, and she 
1131was unhap 
I14! 8 

y and wanted to come back. 
ti idea was it that Monica was to return after 

rlsjthe election? 
A I dont know. I don’t know if it was mine it 

[ :7”; could have been Marsha’s, There was nothing avail&e. I 
[ 18 1 think an assum 
[ 19 1 I don’t know - t t 

tit - and I’m only guessing on this because 
at after the election people would be 

[ 20 1 moving around and something ma 
I.211 Q Whatwas Marsha z 

open up. 
cob’s role. 

[221 A She’s in our Personnel Office. 
1231 Q What was her rote in Monica’s being transferred 
i24jout? 
[251 A To my knowing, none. 

Page 33 to Paye 38 tic-Starr 
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Page 39 Page 42 
_. .-. Q At the trme that Monrca left - 
!-: 
.i‘ :- Aa Mm-hmm~ - tn A nl of ‘96 it was drscussed that she would 
i; : be returning to the W&e House after the November ‘96 
: 5 I elections. 

A I think I would be more comfortable saying that it If iwould be easier to get her a job after the electrons. 
15‘ The impressron I get is you’re tellin me I’m 
rs,saying to her that it would happen, and I don a? thank I ever 

1 I; : promtsed her that she could, but rt would be easier to 
[ I 11 probably find her something. 
I. -. Q I believe you testified that you had a conversation 
;rS iwith Monica in which you and the Presrdent were aware that 
[ 14 ;she was going to t 

[ 19) available. 
rzol Q .~~I Okay. Let me ask a spe&ic question. 
[211 A Please. 

Q You knew at the time that Monica was transferred 
if: 1 that she was going to try to get back to a job at the White 
~24 1 House as soon as possrble. 
[251 A She would like to, yes. 

~~~:election. She had o be gone before the election. That IS. r 
to get back to the White House after the 

[:e;she had to be done while the election was taking place 
[i7I A 

Q 
I don’t want to ive that Impression. 
Okay. Then te I, us what,you remember about what 9 

[ii:the conversations were at the trme Monrca left 
A Monica left. She wanted to sta 
To my knowing, efforts were made t 

I:; ;Marsha Scott to bring her back. In A 
K rough me and 

[23jIeft. there was nothing, according to R 
ril and May when she 
arsha Scott, available 

[24lwkhin the White House mm 
p” 

und. 
125? And they said, we I, maybe after the elections. 
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I: i election 
Q She would like to. And in any case, after the 

- certainly after the election, she was gorng to 
[ 3 I try to get aAjob BE?; IS that right? 
I41 

!51 0 And Monica told you that? 
[61 A I don’t know if she did or not. 
[71 0 Okay. Who else would have told you that? 
(81 A Marsha. 
191 Q You said Marsha didn’t know about - she had no 

[ 10 1 role in Monica being transferred out. 
A Well. I thought your question was who told me that 

i ii 1 she would be getting back after the election. 

I::; confusing 
0 Okay, I’m sorry. I’m focusing - I’m sorry. I’m 

ou. I do that with a lot of people. 
i?5! r; It doesn’t take much to do it for me. 
;16! Q I’m focusing now at the time Monica was transferred 
[ 17]OUf. 

il?: A At the time Monica was transferred out. 
!1Si 0 April ‘96. 
r:o: A Correct. 

Q You said you heard that Monica was transferred out 
Iii 1 because she was a stalker. 
[Z3’ A 
1 : Q 

That rumor was circulating. yes. 
That was the rumor, that was why she was 

if:jtransferred out; is that right? 
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t: Iwhen people start moving around, a job will become available, 
I: j and we can bn 

0 8ka . 
you back. 

ti;thefe wasn’t a job. % 
But remember she didn’t leave because 

he lek because ihe was - she was 
[ 5 1 transferred out because she was a stalker. 
[ 6 1 still existed. 

I mean, her job 

i” 
r3j 

A They probabl filled it. 
0 filled it. but, I mean - 

r9! A 
They probab K 
I know, I know what you’re saying. 

5’ 
I:ijPreside t 

Q Okay. You testified earlier this momin that the 
n was aware that you were going to try to get sonica 

[: z ! a job back after the election. 
A 

iijiback. period, and after the ejection, since it didn’t 
Correct. That I was going to try to 

4 
et her a job 
appen 

r:5 ~befom, yes. 
iI<:_ _Q 
(17 1 President? 

Okay. When did you discuss that with the 

i ’ I?’ A That I don’t remember, sir. 
‘m-1 -i-Y. Q Was it at the time that she was transferred? 

A Well I wouldn’t have said after the election at 
I:yithat time but I thought at the time she was transferred that 
r~;something could materialize at the White House. In April I 
123 ~woutd have assumed - April, May, that something would open 
[z4jup and she can come back. 
[z:: And then after a while nothing opened up, so I 

II! 
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A That was the rumor. The official reason was that 
[z J she was promoted out. 

Q 
But, yes. 

Okay. You knew she wasn’t promoted? though, 
iii because you talked to Monica, and Monica said she didn’t want 
[ 5 1 the job. Usually when you’re promoted, you say, “Oh, I got 
(6 1 this offer. I accept the offer.” This was not Monica’s 
17 1 choice to leave. 
19; A She was promoted, but she was not happy with the 
[ 9 I promotion. 
101 Q She didn’t want to leave. 
111 A That’s correct. 
121 0 She did not leave by choice. 
131 A 
141 Q 

I would say that’s true. 
Okay. So you knew she didn’t want to bave. If 

15 I she had heL druthers, she was gorng to stay. 
16] 

c 
Noddmg.) 

171 ou 

[I81 A” Correct. 
have to respond. 

1191 Q At the time that she left, April of ‘96 - 
[?Ol 

Aa Mm-hmm.. - you testrfied it was discussed that because of 
igi j her being a stalker she could return to the White House 
: 23 I after the election; is that correct? 
~241 A 
; 2 5 I discussed - 

Now say it again for me, please. It was 
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r:!said. well, ma 
K” 

we’ll have to wait till after the election. 
:z : Or I was told t at maybe watt till after the election. 

0 
I : i helping Monica 

And what was the Presidents response to your 
t a ‘ob back at the White House? 

!5: A I ?&k ire was okay with it. 
r.5: Cl What do you mean? What did he say? 
::: ,A . I don) know if he said anything, but he didn’t say 
; ; I not to do r&lrke*rd. 

en you talk to the President, does he normally 
I 12 I say things to you, like, “Okay, go do this,” or. Don’t do 
I I: j this.’ Does he verbally communicate wrth you? 
[12i A 

Q 
He does verbally communicate with me. 
Oka 

It: itold him - you just estihed you told him that 
[ 1s jgoing to try to 

r 
So he would have said something to you. You 

ou were 

[16: A %orrect. 
et Monica a job back at the &rite House. 

0 You also previousl 
! :i 1 have done that if you thought the 1: . 

testii that you wouMnY 
resident did not want that 

tlgldone. 
I2Jl A Correct, 

Q So when 
If i to help Monica get a job 

ou told the President that you were going 

:33jsay? 
r; ack at the White House, what did he 

A I don’t remember correct 
i fl i probably said, “Fine” or “Okay“ or “Go 

a”- or exactly, but he 
sornethrng to that 

__~ -- --~~ 
Page 39 to Page 44 
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Page 45 

[:l&Xt. 

Q Did he ever express to you that he wanted krtomca to 
Ii j come back to the White Uouse with a pb? 
r4: . -. A I don’t remember that. 

Q Did he ever express to you that he didn’t want 
i z i Monica to come back to the Whrte House with a job? 
171 A 

Q 
I don’t remember that either. 

1:; ou’ve just told us since you tried to get 
tie! 

But wouldn? rt be fair to set, b+& on what 
onus back, that 

wanted her to &me back? He utprcued to you, he toM you 
i:!ithat he wanted Monica to come back - I’m sorry. strike that. 

WouM it be fair to say that the President 
: :zi expressed to vou that he wanted YOU to try to net Monica back 
i 14 j to ‘the White House? 

- _ 

A I think it would be fair to sa mat me President 
i : i ; had no objection with m 
r 17Twhrte House. I woukln 1 

pursuing rtbng&r back to the 
- I though it was mostly me doing 

ileithis. and he was fine with what I i%as doing. - - 
ii9j Q vvhywereyoudoingit? - 

A I considered - Monica was a friend. and I felt 
i:i!that she had been wronged. 
_ : Cl Whom dti YOU tefl that you thought Monica had been 
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[llMonica. 

Q What did me President say when you told him that 
iG;you thought Monica had been wronged? 
r4: A 
[ 5 I probably a 

I don’t remember exactly. but he probably - 
reed with me. 

16: a How did you tell him Monica had bean wren 
!‘: A That she had been terminated, or transfe 
[ 8 1 because of accusations of stalking. That rumor had run. 
!G: Q And the President agreed with you? 

i10: A Probably. . , 1 
i 1: j President. 

Q He could correct the wrong, couldn’t he? He’s the 

:;3; A He is the President. 
ii41 Q And he was fnends with Monica. right? ,.<. 
I --, A Correct. 
:16- Q 
11“ A 

What did he do then to correct the wrong? 
I guess he didnY do anything. Because rf he had 

::? :done something, I think a job wouid have materialized. He 
: ?.didn’t. _ 
:c Q 
-. I a job -1 back 

Didn’t he tell you at that time to help Monica get 
at the White House? _^ A Mr. Biiman. I don’t remember him tellin 

:j rthat time to help Monica get a ‘ob at the White House. 
( 

9 
me at 

1; ‘remember our drscussions tha I was pursuing it. But I don’t 
- : (remember him telling me to get Monica - I thank I would have -+ 
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: : 1 pursued it with more vengeance had he said that. ,_ Q Is it normal for the President when he is aware 
i 5 isomeone has been wronged, someone he cares about, not to do 
: 4 : anythrng about it? - 

A Is it normal for the President, when someone he 
i g f knows has been wronged. for him not to do anything about it? 
:c: A” Fr!tgzng hrm as I do he would do what he could if 
I 9 i somebody has been done somethirig wren 

B i:C: Q Whatdidhedointhiscase. 
:::: A In this case he had me to do it. I guess. He 
: :2 Ididn’t do anythrn 
113: Q 

A 
?e had you do it. 
Well, I was doing it. I don? know if he had me do 

ii:jit,butIwasdoin 
r I 6 ! that I was doing 4 

it. Maybehewashappywiththefact 
, and do ha didn’t have to. 

1:,. 
GE! 

Q 
A 

And you knew what he wanted done. 
I knew what he wanted done? I know he was not 

; :g! upset when I told htm what I was goi 
rz 

to do. I?^ /-- 0 And had he not want YOU to do that, he would have 
[ 2 : 1 told you. z 
[-‘:I - A I’m sure. 
;.3. Q So he expressed his a reement with your trying to 
: : 4 ? help Monica get a job back at the Wh e House. P 
r^C I--, A By not saymg that he didn’t want me to do it, I 
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[i Iguess mat was expressrn 
Q When drd P 

hrs agreement 

ii; the White House after the electron 
come IJ~ that Monrca was to come 3acK :o 

!4: A The best I can remember IS that when nothmg 
[ 5 1 materialized dunng 

rglhappened. 
It just probabty just 

:10; 0 
[ :I 1 this before. 

okay. Isn’t your memory - I thought we coverer 
Mon~cd WAS transferred because she was known as 

i:zta stalker. 
Rumor has it that that - 

And that you knew from our discussion with 
stalkers were bad for the 5 resident. 

ed bad. tt% not something that the Presrdent was 
r17tsupposed to be seen around. Is that right? 

A 
%were bad? 

My conversation with Nancy, that I knew stalkers 

i2oj Q In other words, because there was an upcomrng 
rzl7election. that is. 1996 -we’re tslkrna about Aonl 1996 - izzi A Yes. 

Q The President was in the election he was actually 
i::;campaigning at that time. that they didn’t want anything 
rzslembarrassing to ocan. 

111 
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A That didn’t occur to me. .-. 
[?I 
I31 

Q Were 
A No. Yy 

ou told that? 
ou’re the first - I think the first to sav 

iijmat. 
0 Oka 

IziMonica being tmns & 
So the election had nothing to do with 

rred out, as far as ou knew. 
A As far as I knew it was t r; .. 

iiiall filled up. After the efectiin deople would move around. 
e bmng. The jobs were 

i 9 j and something would open up: 
I101 Q 
r~~~transfemd? 

What was Evelyn Libennan’s role in having Monica 

ilzj A 
0 

I was unaware that she had any role. 

/~:~iiberman? 
Did you ever discuss Monica Lewinsky with Ewtyn 

A 
i : 2 i with Evelyn. 

Now, that I don’t know if I ever discussed her 
Evelyn was deputy chief of staff. We could 

1171 have discussed a zillion things. But I don’t remember 
[ IelMonica, per se. I just don’t remember. Likely. but I don’t 
i i 9 j remember. 
1201 Q 
I-7: ,-*, 
1221 

8 
What was Marshq Scott’s role? 
Wifvi~rt~sfer or wrth - penod? 

(231 A I didnl think she had a role in it either. 
[241 0 You said that you met with Marsha Scott - 
[251 A Talked with her. 
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Q 
i:lto the White House. 

Talked to Marsha Scott about Monica’s coming back 

!31 A Correct. 

1:; 
Q Tell us about mat. 
A The krt I remember, Marsha - I don’t know what 

I 6 I her title is now. It was chief of staff of personnel, ma be 
i 7 1 deputy, I don’t know. But she is a friend of min+. an J she 
(8 1 is aware of vacancies and the rules and regubtrons on 
I 9 tpenonnel more so than I. 

I iy jwanted to come back. 
And I told her that Monica was at the Pentagon and 

Did she know of anything? 
LIZI THE FOREPERSON: Excuse me. Can I ask a question? 
[131 THE WITNESS: Sun. 

THE FOREPERSON: 
i ii 1 conversation with Marsha about how YOU felt as thouah Monxa 

Do you recall when you had a 

il6jhad been 
- - I171 ?%%G ESS: I oan’t remember. I can only guess 

r 1 B I or assume - I don’t want to puess - if she was terminated 
i 19 jin April. June - Ma June, that time frame. 
I201 THE FO&PERSON: 

BY MR. BITTMAN: 
Thank you. 

I211 
1221 0 What did Marsha Scott do to brina Monica bat% to 
it3jtheWhite House? 

A The best I remember they talked and I think the 
II:;met. and I’m sure Marsha asked heiwhat she wanted, where & 
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[ 1 Iwanted to 
R 

0. what she was qualified for. 
nd then I think there was no vacancies, and I 

It ; think they tned to work out a detail from the Pentagon to 
[ 4 I the White House, and that didn’t materialize. 

Q Was the President hap 
P 

y about your efforts with 
[:I Marsha Scott to get Monica back into he White House? 

A I guess so. He wasn’t jumping for joy. I don’t 
:‘B i know it was discussed that much but I’m sure. 
[91 0 So it was discus&d, and he did not express 

[ 1 o 1 disapproval. 
[?I! A He did not express disapproval. 
Cl21 0 Was it discussed? 
[I31 A I’m sure in the course of conversation it may have 
(14 1 come up. It was not a topic of discussion, but it may have 
[ 1s 1 ‘ust come up. 

ile 
I ma 

may have ask 
have told him that Marsha was wprkrng - 

t:tiwas workin 
ec! what’s happening. I may have said Marsha 

c;p 
- or trying to dqsomethmg. 

Knowing Monica as you know Monica, and knowing the 
[:“9; President as you know the President, wouldn’t it be fair to 
rzo!say that Monica told the President about her efforts to come 
I 2 11 back and what was being done on her behalf, right? 
i:2j A Correct. 

Q And you knew that because you talked to Monica and 
i :: ; you talktif t~~~z~l. 
I251 
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ill Q Is that right? 
121 A Correct. 
(31 Q So the President was aware that people were taking 
[ 4 I steps to bring her back to the White House after the 
rsjeledion. - 

A Monica was, 
I7”; her back toQtheYy$$ 

aware that people were trying to bring 
iouse, period. 

Ii iPresident a lot, or 
M Monica. You know she talks to the 

did: is that right? 
101 e told me she did. 
71’ A0 % 
Ii ; didn’t you?- 

_ .>II, you arranged many of their phone calls, 

13: A No, I didn’t. 
14; Q 

$ 
You did n?t. 

15: 
16’ 

Ny”d, lwtkJ”,r t arranae - no. I didn’t 

111 A 
Q 

That was my direct number. 
[21 Oh, you’ve changed it? 
131 A I have. 
141 Q Oh. thars too bad. 
[51 A ltis. 

Q Do phone calls to the President come in to you 
i;;directly, or did they, at 4562990? 
(81 A They come through several sources. One is through 
[ g 1 my number one is through Nancy’s number, and mainly through 

I I o ] the White douse operators. 
[ill Q What’s that nun-&e0 
r1.21 A 456-1414. 

Q 
\::ithe call then? 

And then if someone calls 456-1414, what happens to 

A The operator will call me up on the White House 
I :z idrop line usually or m 
[171they have a phone ca I. r 

private line, wfitiver, and tell me 

I181 Q Will they identify who as from? 
I191 A Yes. 

Q 
I:ylrnain line? 

And would Monica call the President by calling the 

I221 A I don’t think she did. 
I231 Q We have a lot of calls from her to the main line 
rz4jalso. 
[251 A Oh. 

__ ..__~ d-not- %en tiie President wanted to call 
rould not $ometimes get Monica on the line? Is ;q;Monica &I u 

13 j that wha you’re saying? *Y 
:4: fi I would do that, but it would not be that often. 
‘fl‘ What about when Monica wanted to talk to the _..._. _____ 

; s i j President, you would not put Monica in touch with the 
LX : President? 
I??: A 

Q 
I didn’t put her through all the time, no. 

[?41 I’m asking did ou ever put her through? 
(251 A I’m sure I did. r couldn’t tell you when or how 
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[ : I many, but I’m sure I did. 
I:’ Q Are you saying that you did not put her through a 
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[ 3 I him and last week was the on r a while as he’d be 
and then I’m gone for two 

“So on the phone he said he thought Nancy would be 
I:iout for a few hours on Thursday and I could come and see him 
[9 I then. I was to call Betty to figure out the details.” 
[9f A 

Q 
Was November 13th a Thursday? 
Yes. If you would like to see a calendar, I’ll be 

! iyi happy to show it to ou. 
II21 A I thin i I’m okay now 
r131 0 Okay. And we also have the phone records where ye 

-we can mark that as an exhibrt. too - where Monica called 
i:tiyou on Wednesda November 12th several times - 
[161 (grand Jury Exhibi No. BC2-5 was 
I171 marked for Identification. 
I181 MR. BlllMAN: We can han d that to Mrs. Cume. 
i;iiThis is marked BC2-5. 
1201 BY MR. BIllMAN: .--~ 

a Shecalled 
[$iapparently upset that she K 

ou several times on Wednesday, 
ad not been able to see the 

[23]President. And you can see that the date - the phone calls 
[24lare on the left side. and these are Monica calling you at 
12514562990. That is your direct number; is that correct? 
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[II Q Not on this particular day, but another day. 
[21 A 

Q 
I see one up there, yeah. 
Yes, on another day. So she called 

~~~lZth,andJcanreadyousometa s 
E! 

- I will - abou Y 
ou on the 
what 

[ 5 ] she says about talking to you on 12th about trying to get 
[ 6 j the President to call her and then try to arrange a meeting. 

And then if we can go back to the e-mail, it says, 
i i i “1 was to call Betty and Sure out the details. * 

And then, indeed, according to the phone records 
r:iishe did call and she apparentiy worked out the details v&ih 
[III you, where you mfe going to Ft her in the parking lot - 
I 12 J she was gorng to go to the patking lot area and you were 
[ 13 I going to wave her VI. She was going to wait b 
[ 14 1 in your car but it turned out the car was lock et3 

your car or 

A Never locked. [151 
[I61 Q You never lock your car. 
r171 A Never. 
[I81 Q 
r191 A ChWestdecutive 

Where do ou park your car at the White House? 

1201 Q 
A Andrheke sareinthecar too so- 

Oka I think that’s exactly where - 
1211 

Q Okay. We I let’s go throug’h. so. “I was to call Y 
!%iBetty and fi ure out the deiails.” 
(241 DidAl? onlca call you and fi ure out the details? 
(251 A I would say I don Q remember, but apparently she 

_ ~- 
olcstafT 

_____~ ~~ -.. -. 
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r:!did. 
0 That’s something she would often do when she wanted 

Iiito see the President; is that right? She would call you to 
(4 jarrange the details. 

:lllwere there. I would arrange it. 
Q We have other WAVES records that show -we have 

i :: i Monica’s WAVES records. We also have the President’s 
i i 4 1 movement logs. 
:151 A Mm-hmm. 
:16! Q And almost every time that ou waved Monica in to 
: I 7 1 the White House the President was there, &at is, in the Oval 
I 18 lOftice or in the study. 
i19! So is that what you’re talking about? So you would 
.zolwave her in. and then you would arran e for her to see him. 
j:11 A 1 would wave her in, an 8. d he were there. she 
‘22 lwould see him. He wasn’t there all the time - well, as you 

i;i jsaid. yeah. 
1241 Q Not all the time. 
i25j A No. 
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Q But most of the time. But every time he was there 
I: iand you waved her in, you would have her see the President. 
[3i A Are you asking me that or are you telling me? 
[4i Q I’m asking. 

A Every time I would wave her in, I would have her 
I z {see the President? 
171 Q When he was there. isi A Probably. 
19: Q And usually that was arranged by phone calls 

r 1 o I between YOU and Monica. 
illi -A Probably. 
I121 Q Let’s continue now on the e-mail. “Of course, I 
[ 13 1 called Betty in the morning and then started the usual, ‘I 
[ 14 1 haven’t had a chance to talk to him yet.” 
(151 And 

Ny 
ou can see on the hone records that on that 

[r6!moming. ovember 13th, at 9: $ 
: 17 i for five minutes. 

6 a.m.. you talked to Monica 

[18! Do you remember her calling you tryin 
[ 19! that meeting, and her saying, in words or eftect. 19 

to arrange 
haven? 

[zo: had a chaice ti:lk to htm yet”? 
[-‘i! 
:22: Q No? 
r23: A I don’t remember that., 
c24; Q Are you denying that It happened? 
[?5j A No. 
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[I: Q Okay. 
[2: A 

Q 
I’m saying I don’t remember. 
Okay. Do you remember then that he ended up going 

i: 1 golfing, and that Monica was upset about that because Monica 
[s!wanted to see him? 
161 A Do I remember that? 
I71 Q Yes. 

A I don’t remember he went golfing, but the record 
Iijindicated he did. I don’t remember her being upset, but 

[I o 1 you’re saying she did. 
111; Q Well, she’s actually saying it. 
[12i A Oh. 

0 Is this true, as far as you know, that is, what 
i::ishe’s saying here? 
I151 A 
[16i Q 

I have no reason to doubt fi. but - 
But ou don’t remember this. 

1171 A Uh-u . K 
Q 

i :“91 around 4:30” 
And then she writes, “Finally when he got back 

- and, by the way, ou can see from the awards 
i 20 I that I gave you that the Presiden r 
~:114:00. 

played golf from noon to 

(22: ; correct, mm-hmm.n 

Ii:; Betty talked to him - “him” being the President - ‘and then 
She talked to him - “she” being you -that is, 

1251 he got mad she didn’t tell him.” 
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[:I 
[Z! 

A 
Q 

radda. yadda, yadda.” 
radda. yadda. So Monca talks to the President 

13 I Wednesday evening, he says talk to Betty about arranging for 
(4 !a rneebng. you do talk that next morning. you’ve sard ou 
[SI robably make the arran 
161 b n?Sldent goes off. You 9 

ements for her to come In. t i e 
ell her. Well, the President’s 

r71going to go off and play goti.’ She 
1Bi And then he comes back 
rs~you talk to him, and the 
~olperturbed that YOU had onca calllna In 

I 

l;jthe momin ? _ 
12; & at do you remember about that? 
13! A I don’t remember that at all. 
14) Q You don’t remember that at all. 

A 
:~~didn’t tell him. 

And I don‘t remember him getting mad at me that 

17) Q 
181 A 

Are you sa 
I’m saying don’t remember it occurring. r 

ng that this did not occur? 

IV? Q You’re saying you don’t remember, okay. 
‘In the end” - contmurng. “In the end, she snuck 

:y i me to the back @ice. where I waited for him while there 
221were 20 
231 

Drple n there.“. 
ou sneak her Into the back office? 

241 I I may have taken her to the back office. 
251 Q Okay. You took her to the bade office. Did you 
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[ 1 J leave her t!ere. a,lonc or dii you spy with her? 
[21 A I don-t rememDer. I don’t remember mat. 

0 
f:iba& office? 

How would you get her from the parking lot to the 

A I would probab 
jZ;just come up the staircase a I3 

have to escort her, and we would 
then 

Q 
go in the back. 

171 Which staircase is that? 
A 

I:jstaffs oftice. 
The one by the - probably the one by the chief of 

[lOI MR. BIllMAN: The diagram? 
[Ill THE WITNESS: My diagram? 
Cl21 BY MR. BITTMAN: 
[131 0 
r14idiagram. 

Yes. Believe or not, we’ve improved on your 

1151 A How could ou? 
116; Q And this WI I be marked as BC2-6. ! 
1171 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-6 was 
L191 marked for Identification.) 

THE WITNESS: [li ithink. Ok’$li MR. By: 
I’m going to need more table space, I 

[22’ Q This is - the grand jurors are very familiar with 
[?3jthis, and they’re very happy with 
[24: 
[25; 

A r 
our diagram, but - 

I’ll sign copies for hem. 
Q This is, as you know, the Oval Qftice. 

. 
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A Coned. 

MR. 3lITMAN: 
[ : i :diagrams? Great. 

Okay. Doss everybody have their 

Ill1 BY MR. BlllMAN: 
Q 

I :s i from which 
Mrs. Currie you were identifying the staircase 

ou bro 
[14lhertothes&d theu%ackoftios 

ht M&a up from the parking lot to take 

A 
i : g j taken her u 

+hen would have been one of two ways I would have 
the staircase or the elevator. 

II71 8 Oka When3 is the staircase on this map? 
1181 A R’ hrhre indicating 

Q (Say. Could you circL that in red pen, please, 
ii z { and then write to the left of it Staircase.’ 
I21i 
(221 fi 

he witness marked the document.) 
R. BITIMAN: And this, for the record, is a 

I 2 3 1 staircase between Rooms 116 and 113 on the left. You can see 
I 24 I there’s a hallway ri ht 
12 5 I little staify thing. 4 

across from the lobby area that has a 
at’s the staircase. 

- - - -. . - 
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:“ .-. A JUROR: Those lines across? 
,-. i- THE WITNESS: 

A JUROR: 
That’s - uh-huh. yeah. 

[l‘ It sort of looks like a starrcase. 
ISi BY MR. BIl-TMAN: 
I?,. 
;6ju 

Q How many times, Mrs. Cunie. did you bring Monica 
through that starrcase, did you escort her up that 

;-:s rrcase? & 
1s: 
19: 

; t-I-I.many? 

113: A I don’t know, but several. 
I.. . ir-. Q Several times? 
I:?: A Mm-hmm. 

Q And where does that staircase - I know you said 
Iii jthere’s a lower level. Where does it lead out to? 

o down the staircase 

!I! Q So - okay, let me ask you. Sometrmes did ycu 
r~lleave her alone in the back study? Actually, you already 
13 ltestifred to that last time you were here. You testified 
[ 4 Ithat there were occasions when you would leave her back :r 
[ 5 jthe back study. 
161 A Mm-hmm. 
I7! Q So how many times do you think you left her U-I the 
[ 8 I back study? 
(91 A I don’t know. I’d be guessing 

I101 Q Several times. 
[Ill A 

Q 
More than two, probably. 
Okay. How many times, if any, did you bnnc ner 

!i:lback to the back studv and stay with her? Did YOU ever do- 

123: 

I241 

1251 

And that West Executiie is the street on which - 
A Parkin . 

Whif House staff parks their cars. 
2 c,rreci: uhhuh. Our understanding is that the study is - I think 
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Q Oka 

i 1: 1 on the staircase. 
Several times you brought up Monica Lewinsky 

i ; ion the elevator. 
Yy ou also said you may have brought her up 

A 
[ 1 i occasions 

I may have done the elevator, and also, on 
she’ll wait in the West Wrng lobby. 

!E; h Oka tet’s go with the elevator for right now. 
._. A Mm- mm. x* 
i?i Q Where is the elevator on the diagram? 
(9; A 

ii:: Q 
Where it says “Elev.” 
Okay. This is just a couple inches below the 

i :: 1 staircase, right between Room 113 and Ret Area No. 4; is that 
::z:nght? 
I- -2‘ .-_ A Uh-huh. 
r1 *. i-*. Q 
‘,K. i-4, 
::i: F 

Okay. Could you circle that, please? 
he witness marked the document.) 

Y MR. BITfMAN: 
.._I 
’ i s i elevator? 

Q How many times did you bring Ms. Lewinsky up to the 

:j: A Fewer times. 
_-. --, 0 Fewer than you brought her up the stairs. 
q.. --. A Uh-huh. 
-... Q Would you say that you brought her up the stairs 
!i j more than five times? 
241 A About five. maybe. 
,c- -2. Q More than ten times? 
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[ 11 ou testified to this also - that it’s where the President 
[Z 1 L kes his naps. 
r31 A 

Q 
The rare occasion that he takes a nap. 

i li There’s nothin 
The President deserves a lot of naps, I’m sure. 
to be ashamed about there. 

i 76; West Wrn 
But &at it’s one of the most private areas in the 

of the White House. 
[81 94 I testiii to that? 
191 Q Well, is that true? 

[lOI A It’s one of the few places that if he wants to be 
[lllalone, he could be alone. 
[12! 0 Okay. And nobody is to bother him. 
[I31 A I didn’t say that. 
(141 Q 
[ 15 I himself? 

Woutd people bother him when he was in the study by 

1161 A Uh-huh. .--. 
[171 Q Who? 

A 
~:~!called or something, I would a 

Me, if he got a ~.call - let’s say Chelsea 

1201 0 
ays Interrupt him or that. 

How would you do that? 
[Zll A i would probabl 
rz?lan intercom that I could use. 
1;; i if the door was closed. 

6 
knock on the door or buzz. I have 
r usualtv knock on the door. , - ~~~-~. 

Q You would knock on the door and you’d go back there 
Iftiand interrupt him. How often would that happen? 
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I. - ..: A No. 
[?I Q No more than ten times. 
i3: A Not more than ten times. 
!43 Q How many times did you bring her up the elevator? 
15: A It would be very, very few. You have to wait for 
[ 6: it and it’s slower than the stairs. 
[7’ 
rai 

Q 
A Uh-/?uh. 

It’s robabty an old elevator. 

Q You testified that ou would have brought her up 
[ ii 1 the staircase or the elevator and !he n brought her into the 

That I don’t remember. I don’t remember. 
Okay. Is that because sometimes you left her there 

[ii j alone and sometimes you stayed with heR Because it could 
12 4 1 have been either? 
I?” --1 A It could have been either. 
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He may have voiced a little - yeah. 
He had voiced concerns to you on other occasions. 

The only one that I can remember - the only time 
: i 1 zrever made a comment - I don’t remember hrm saymg he saw 

1 _ was when he made the “bad news” comment. 
?3: Q But there were other times. 
ii A That he saw her that he commented - 
15’ Cl Yes, and that he complained to you. 
16: A I don’t remember, Mr. Bittman. 
:7. Q Wh 
rs,Monica in without H 

didn’t it surprise 
teven seeing he J 

ou that you tried to bring 

19’ 
Xi 

A WhydidnIit- - 
Q Yes. Remember, I asked 

1: I TUD in a wav that Steven wouldn’t see, 
ou. I said ou brought her 

an dy %/ell. YOU said, --. . 
22; that does& surprise me.’ 
23: A I knew Steven didn’t like her. 
24: Q Why didn’t Steven like her? 
25; A Because she was bad news: 
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cl: Q Okay, we’re back to the bad news. 
t-: A $-huh. And I wash I can get a better yard other 
I;; than “bad news, 

Q 
but that s the word he used, and that s Y 

And what did that relate to, the %ad news part? 
r5:l mean - 

I? i how I inte 
A He just didnr think she should be around. That’s 

ret it to mean. 
‘g Okay. Lets continue on with the e-mail. It says, 

Iii*...his aide who doesn’t like me. I ended up seein 
r I c I two minutes because he had one of his counterpa 4 

him for 
s from 

t I: : another country waiting there for dinner.” 
[12: And as I said, the 

% 
s show that, indeed, at 

i 13 7:00 p.m., he was to meet resident Zedillo for dinner. 
“I was so crazy. I will probably have to call his 

if: : buddy who’s supposed to help me today.” 
L r By the wa 
iksithat later. The ” z 

we’ll show you some documents about 
uddy” is - 

Cl?. 
Iii t Thedog. - Vernon Jordan. 

Vernon. 
._A. Yes, not Buddy, the dog. Now let’s turn to the 
;zz:tape, bactto the tape, please. 
[:? A Do I have that? 
;‘;: Q You have the transcript. It’s marked as - I don’t 
;: 5 : know what its marked as, but its marked. 

-_ _ -__ 
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r : A Oka . . A JURO& Excuse me. I have a 
i?. : the President usually take a nap in the study. 

uestion. 
P 

You said 
s there a 

i~isofa? 
15‘ THE WITNESS: 
i 6 i and there’s a desk chair. 

No. There’s a rocking chair in there 

MR. WISENBERG: 
is i knowledge? 

Was there ever a sofa, to your 

THE WITNESS: To my knowing, never, not in this 
[:zj administration. I don’t know it there was previous . 

ii:. A JUROR: 5 
iliinap? 

Where does he take a nap. Where does he 

II?’ THE WITNESS: In the rocking chair. Or he can go 
i ii i to the residence which is a two-minute walk. 
[15: BY MR. BIllMAN: 

0 This the same tape we played earlier. We can play 
i:_6! it again. And this has LRT-016 at the top, Mrs. Currie? I 
i 1 g : guess it’s %’ orMymtrhsrmzript we gave you, that’s right 
t19: 
[?O’ MR. Bl%lAN: 
r^,: 

Okay, can we play the tape? 
(Whereupon, the tape recording rdentifred above was 

:;::played forthe Grand Ju 
;;;: BY MR. Bl&: 
[Xi Q First of all. do you recognize the voice? Do you 
; 2 5 : recognize Monica’s voice? 
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A 
IiiBut I think that’s hers. And Linda’s was a llttle 

Only because you said rt It was-al lrrkowhmy. 

[ 3 I it was hers 
I41 d 

too. 
Oka So you think those are the voices, you 

rslrecognizethemast&’ 
[6lVOiceS. 

rng Monica Lewrnsky and Linda Tnpp’s 

And she talks about here a conversatron where she 

I don’t remember that. 
You’ve already teStif& about helping Monica get 
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[ 1 I bac& into the White House, that you would not have helped 
1;; M$tca rf you didn’t think the President wanted you to help 

I41 * A Correct. 
[Sl Q And here would it be fair to say that you would not 
I 61 have allowed Monica in to see the President unless vou 
i< jthought th;Pre;t;inwanted to see her, too? - 
[El 

Cl Go ahead. We’re going to continue with the tape. 
[ i 0’ i We’re on page 3 of the transcript. 
1111 A Page 3? Oh, yeah. 
ll21 Mlhereuoon. the tape recordino identified above was 
il3jplayed forthe Grand Ju .) 

MR BITTMAt? I’m sure the grand jurors are feeling 
!:z;some of the same sentiments about the yawn nght there. 
1161 BY MR. BIllMAN: 
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Ill 
i?l 
131 
[4! 

Doe: thaM~~m!nse to you? 

Q Did that happen? 
A I don’t remember it happening, but I - it possibly 

over 

14j A Probably. 
Q She also sa s b the way, when she eventually did 

:i;see the President - and I dy’ K. on’t t ink there’s any need to 
17 I 

R- 
lay this part of the tape. 1’11 be happy to if you want to 

18 I eat ti aaarn. Mrs. Currie. She savs she oave her a 
i 9 j papeM$Q ht: 

Now you testiir when you were before this grand 
g!;jury last time that yeu know Monica did give the President 
221s0megifts. 

231 A Mm-hmm. 
241 Q Tell us about this aperweight. 
251 ip A I don’t remember _ 
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Q This IS the shape - a form of the Caozol. and it 
12!WaS an an ue version of the - 
131 ‘“k M WtSENBERG: The White House. 

MR. BlllMAN: I’m sorry, the White House Thank 
I ti ou. WeLe got some smart people n here - excluarg Sol 
,,,kisenberg, 
[‘I R WISENBERG: You’ll pay for that. 
I81 BY MR. WlSENBERG: 
191 Q Have,you ever seen a paperweight of the White House 

(iojantique in nature? 
[l:! 
(12: ii c ta'? I %%t know what it is. 
I131 A This was probably uystal. 
1141 Q Any paperweight. 
[151 A Oh. any paperweight? 
[I61 0 Any paperweight. 
I171 A 
l18! Q 

We have lots ovaperweivhts. 
Like the White ouse tha s antque 

1191 A That does not rin a bell. 
Q Did the Presiden 9 

I z: 1 received such a paoenveight from Monica 
ever tell y,ou that he had 

,--, 
[221 A Nb. - 

Q 
i:Zlsuch a gift? 

Did Monica ever tell you that she had gtven him 

1251 A I don’t remember that. I don’t remember. 

[II 
121 
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Q Would 
A Probab y not. It just would have come in and gone r 

ou have remembered that? 
I-, 

[3lOU1. 
I41 !Y MR. WISENBERG: 

Do you remember her telling you, Mrs Currie, that 
Izi she talked to an archivist about t 
[ 7 1 date - what period of the White x 

ing to figure out what 
ouse this was? lt was an 

[B 1 antique paperwe’ ht of the White House. She talked to an 
[VI arch&t to try to ?I etennine exactly what penod tn hatory 

[ 10 I this White House was? 
[iii A You mean the paperweight White House. 
!l?l Q Right. Do you not? 
[131 A I don’t remember that at all. 
[14] MR. WlSENBERG: Pardon me for intemrpting, 
;151Mr_ Bittman. 
[161 MR. BIllMAN: That’s okay. 
1171 BY MR. Bfll-MAN: 

Q Let me refer - I’m not going to play UVS for you. 
1 :ii If you want us to play it, we’ll be happy to play it for you. 
(2 o 1 But this 1s some tape from the previous days about - 
1211 
[22! 

"0 I;,“. on here? 

i23: 

1241 ?I Oh. I can show you a transcript. 
125; A I’ll listen to you. 
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i:;follow - 
Q Okay. See if ou can listen. If you can’t 

“C!h you know, there were too many 
;;;r;rle &y%!! %!n, I jbst y it’s not anybody‘s 

It Just woul have been nice If he had called. 
ISI This is before this meeting. 
[cl A Oh, before the meeting. 

[i:and that 
Q And Monica talks about how she was talking to you 

r 
ou. Mrs. Currie were 
and get the Prhsident 9 

oing to talk to the 
[ v]Presiden o call Monica, whti he 

I lolapparently does. 
[111 And she says, “And she didn’t know whatever it was. 
[ 12 1 She’d try and talk with him and call ma back, that Nancy was 
I 13lstill there.’ Nancy Hemreich. “So I called her back Ike an 
[ 14 1 hour later and she said she hadn’t had a chance to talk to 
1 ls;the President. and I was like, ‘All right.’ And then I 
[ 161 her and I said, ‘Could you’ - oh, no, and then - a Jaged that 
[ 17]was when she told me that she didn’t think so. She had to 
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t i iwe have a 
._.. . . _. . .._- - .- 

~mn~rn nresent &&I~I% 

Q Let’s take a break. 
MR. BllTMAN Wh don’t we take a ten-fnmute break? 

P 
ltness excused. d ltness recalled.) 

R RImAN. Okav We’re back on the record Do 
__._... .___ -._. ..---... - relad 7 
-It? FOREPERSON: Yes, we J o. 

MR RITTMAN: 
Mrs Currie we want breaks ius+ == nfia? as Q And, ._.._. __..._l .._ ._-. _ _ __ ._ ,__. ma vlbG.q 

!6; 
:7: 

19: 
:91you. 

A Thank you. 
Q If you want a break, just let us know. 
A Thank ou. 
THE FORE&RSON: Mrs. Cume, you’re still under 

[isloath. 
1-97 __i! THE WITNESS. Thank you. 
:16: BY MR. Bill-MAN: 
[:71 Q I was referring to -there was a transcnpt of 
i le 1 another tape recording - 
i191 A What you were reading. 
I20i Q 
[zl]Monica sa ,d”. 

_~~;~a4nd we have the pager records as well. And 

r221”and I sai can you at 
~e&-h=$!“&y?u. Betty - 

r23: And this is - vou have a - I k&w vour oaaer. =* 
i;;j least the 02 ypok% to have, is a n-&age’ p$gerP’ 
I251 

Page 79 
That is, the message actually comes up. 

And my question is. first, is that correct. that - 
i :l; you’ve previously testified when you were here before this 
[ 16 1 grand jury the last time that Monica toM you to begin to use 
[ 17 1 a code word, that is “K’ 

‘OU 

!181 A Correct. 
3191 Q 

1201 actual1 
Referring to each other, and we have those pages, 

177 I- or. n&ll K.” 
where you send messages to her, “Call Betty. K: - 

,__, -.. -- 
[22! A Yeah, I was going to say - yeah. 
1231 Q Did ou also hav? an arrangement with Monica where 

6 ;t;!she referred to the ,resdent as her? 
- , A I don t remember that. 
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Q You don’t remember that. So ou don’t remember 
if igetting a page like, “Can you at least ask he t-J” 
(31 A I probably ot the page but I don’t remember US 

; ; ; discussingQusinfi “her” to describe him: 
you got the pqe, “Can you at )east ask her? 

16: Monica,,” you would know who 
[7rwouldn t you? 

onlca was refemng to, though, 

i89Ito him. 
A I would make an assumption that she was referring 

I101 Q To the President. 
[I11 A Correct 

Q Okay. And that would be based on your other 
i :: lexperienq;, w~oM$;ca. 
!I41 

Q Okay. And then Monica continues that, “So Betty 
~:~~called me. We talked. She asked, Why are ou upset?’ And 
[ 17 lshe asked me why I was crying, and I’m like hell, r know, 
[IE] I’m frustrated. I feel like. you know, I wanted to see vn 
[ 19 I and I can’t see him.’ 

“So then Betty said - she said, Well, I’m 
I:p;to come in early tomorrow and see what he wan ?s 

oing 
to do. So 

[ 22 I then I called and called and she finally was there about 

r23’quarter to”i 124; Is this still the 13th? 
[251 Q This call actually occurred before the 13th. 

OlCStarr 
__--.-- 
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(11 A 
Q 

Oka All right. Go ahead. 
Thak okay. And then Monica in fact, did call 

i:iyou on the 13th and it was about quarter to 1d:OO. 
(41 Do you remember this? 
isi A -I don’t. 
16! Q Do you remember Moni= caliin 
[ 7 1 talking to Monica and Monica being upset abou 9 

you -,or you 

I 8 I to see the President. at anv time? 
not being able 

,-, ~~ 
191 A Yes. - 

IlOl Q How often would that occur? 
rl?’ A Far too often. I don’t have a time frame. but it 

Do you remember it happening more in 1997, for 
I : i jexample. z - y;rsrs. 1966. or somethmg kke that? 
;;51 

Q Would it be fair to say, though, that there was a 
i : s i time when Monica wasn’t complaining, that she was happy with 
f-1 B 1 the amount of time that she was seeing the President? 
1151 A 1 don’t know. It’s hard to -when she wasn’t 

KS hard to remember now that she wasn’t. 
asked if there was a time she was happy. 
Well. she wasn’t unhappy with the amount of time 

I :i i that she got to see the Pnxrident. 
~241 A And that’s why she didn’t complain. 
I251 0 She didn’t complain. let’s say that. 
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: r lthe Oval Office I mean. they would prefer, don’t you agree 
::]to have asA&g&:.arnund there as posslble7 
:31 
(4; Q Because then they have fewer people to wa:z 
!5! A Yeah. mm-hmm. 
[6i 0 You’ve also already testified that Steve Gooc:- 
[7]thought Monica was bad news, and Nancy Hemrelch thoug-: 
[s ]Monroe shouldn’t be around there very much. 

[:iiSteve and 
So wny would Monica be waitlnq n your area whe-f 
Nancy HemreIch could see her. 

[Ill A On tnose occasions they were probabl not ::e-e 
::2j 0 Okay. So you would have Monica wai In YCL- area f 
(13 ~when Steve, Nancy. and others who didn’t want to see her 
[ 14 jweren’t there. 
I151 A Most times. to my recollection, sir, that was 
r161SaturdayS or after hours, and I was the only one there. Ant 
I 17150, therefoe, it was ust caster for me to get her and lust 
;:;ihave her sit n of&e 

Q r%oukl it t%%%‘say then that that was the 
of her cwnlng on Saturdays and after hours, was SC 

who woutd ob’ect to her being there didn’t 
b resident was available to see 

A Thatwastbepurpose-Ifeltitwaseasierforme 
tZ i to come in on a Saturday. and. coincidentally. if nobody was 
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[ll A Okay. 
Q Were there times when she just didn’t complain 

i z 1 because she was seeing the President enough? 
141 A I don’t know if that was the reason, but she didn’t 
[ 5 1 complain as much. 

Q She didn’t complain. When did she begin to 
i:;complain, as best you can remember? 
181 A The best I can remember now, it seems like forever, 
[g 1 but I don’t - I can’t pinpoint it. 

Q You testified that you would brin 
I:!ithrough the stairs sometimes. through the eleva 9 

Monica up 
or sometimes. 

;;31herIntotheWest&ng. 
: 12 I I suppose other wa s at other times, too, you woutd escort 

I143 A Correct. 
[I51 Q Correct. And that {ou would - you testified today 
r: 6 I that you would brin her back to t e study somehmes. 

;i;;would bn 
You testi led last time you were here that you ? 

?I 
her to the dining mom sometimes, perhaps. 

;14; 
Q 

(Nodding.) 
[20! Can you respond for the record? 
[21: A Well, I’m goin 
~22 I study, they’re so close toget t? 

to say sometimes the dining room, 
er. It may have been the same 

: 23 I time. We may have come through the dining mom door and then 
:24! walked into the study. 
[25: Q Okay. But would you ever leave Monica in the 
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c I 1 dining room? 
[?: A Perhaps. 
[3; Q 
I 4 I room? 

Do you remember ever leaving Monica in the dining 

[5! A 
[ 6 I remember. 

I can’t separate the dining room, study. I can’t 

Q Would it be fair to say, though, that most of the 
iii time that the President and Monica met, they met in the 
[slstudy? 

1101 A 
Q 

That woukt not be fair to say. 
That would not be fair to say. Where did they 

IEjmostly meet then? 
!I31 A In the Oval Office. 
1141 Q In the Oval Office. And that was at the beoinnina. 
i 15 jThat is, they would meet - 

_ _ 

[16I A Oh, you mean at the start. 
[I71 Q At the start. 

A 
I:84jbecause if I 

It would ahva 
- usually when Y 

s - usually start in m 
1 

office, 
got her, I’d bring her o my 

[?o larea. And if he was there, I would let him know. If he was 
[z~~comlng. I would let him know she’d be in my office, then into 
r22lthe Oval. 

0 Okay. It’s interesting you brou ht that up that 
/iii you would brin her to our office area. The ecret Se&ice !? 
: 2 5 J as you know, 8 1-i oesn t It e people loitering around the area of 
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[ 1 I there - usual 
[2ldonY know if %a 

on a Saturday we have a radio address, so I 
t was before or after or during the radio 

r3jaddress. I don’t know. tt may have been easier. 
[4I Q But the 
[slwas not to be Seen by k 

urpose when she waited in your lo&y area 
r. Gwdin or Nan 

I 6]WOUldn’t be there when she would wait in t x 
Hemreich. and they 

I 7 I that tight? 
e lobby area; is 

181 A Mm-hmm. 

[91 Q 

IlOi 
Can YOU respond? I’m son-v. Yes? 

A I’m sorry, ye% 
1111 Q 
i I 2 j bnn 

And then when Nancv or Steve were around. vou would 
her directty into one of the back rooms so they . 

5 [i3jwou n’t see her. 
[ISI A That - I took her to the back room on rare 
rI5loccasions. not very often at all. And on the 13th. we talk 
[ 16jabout Steve. 

Q 
I have no idea where Nancy is on this date. 

[I71 
A 

Okay. Steve or Nancy. 
Well. the onty time I remember is the 43th of 

/:E&neaking her back. More times that not, sir, she would -it 
12o1woutd be after hours or on Saturday so there would be no need 
rzlltosneak. It woutd just be the two of us. 

1::; 
Q You said when you started your answer to tha! 

31 [24]t 
uestion “The onty bme I remember sneaking her in was on 
e 13th.’ 

[25) Can you tell us then once again everything that you 
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[ 11 remember about sneaking her in on the 13th of Novembec 
A Your records have refreshed my memory. Had I not 

i:$een this, I would have remembered nothing. 
I41 But if what I read in here is true, what I probabty 
[s~did. if she called - I can’t remember where we met. If she 
rsldkln’t 
[7 I know a 

et in my car, I don’t know where she was. So I don’t 
she went back to the gate and then caked again and I 

~8 ~ met her at the ate. I don’t know. 
r91 

I 10 I level lobb 
t,JL bly took her to the West Wrng - the tower 

[ I 1 I probabty ining room. And then d 
3: up the stairs, and brou ht her into the - 

3 
[IZ ~whioh is 

took her to the study, 
M up the half, then had her wait. 

1131 7!I And what do you remember about her demmofl 
i14j 
1151 

A Nothhuj. - 
Q Do you remember that this was sort a rushed visit. 

i I6 j that is, that Montiwanted to see - 
[171 A I don’t remember that. 
[I81 Q Were you there when the President saw Monica? 
I191 A I don? remember that. 
[ZOI Q Do you remember Monica telling - 
I211 A Do you mean, was I in the offioe or was I in the - 
[221was I just there? 

Q I’m asking. did you actually, with your own eyes, 
if:isee them meet each other? 
i25] A I don’t remember. 
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ill Q Monrca says that the President gave her hugs. 
;~lyou see that? Have you seen the President gtve Monrca hugs 
: 3; on other occasrons? 

iz;probably 
A 1 saw it on the TV, with the beret. Probably - 
es. 

% [61wouM not 
He hugs a lot. I get hugs daily. So it 

ave been uncommon. 
0 Monica also says that she - in some other tape 

ii i and we can play them for YOU - but she says that she told 
[glyou she haAd a ift to brin the Prestdent. 

itn: 
L-I. 

[I11 0 
P, Il nthe13 ? 
-dn the 13th. 

[I’; A I don’t remember that. 
Q Lets talk about gifts generally then. You 

i t i i testified last time that you remember Monica giving gifts to 
: i 5j the President, and you remember the President giving gifts to 
ci6!Monica 
I:” Let’s first start with Monica’s gifts to the 
f 18 i President. Tell us what you remember about Monica giving 
[i91gifts to the President. 

A 
i:y;in the logs 

My first recollection - only because I’ve seen it 
- is a tie that she gave him, birthday. I think 

[ZZ lit was August ‘96. Yes. it would be ‘96. She gave a be. 
1231 She probably ave him several ties. One tie he 
[r41wore to the State of the e- nlon. I don’t know it was the same 
[251one or not, but - 

Did 

‘S. 
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I’m trying to - I just get a blank on the gifts. 
1: i I know there were gifts. 

Q Monica sent a lot of packages to ou that you were 
/ii&~ass on to the President. You testiited about hat last r 
,_/. ~-- 
i61 A Correct. 

Q Many times these packages would contain gifts for 
Ij i the President and/or cards or notes to the President. She 
i g]would tell you, “I’m sending this over b 

[ 1 a 1 Federal Express. Pass this on to the 3 
courier or by 

resident.” 
1 1 : A Oka .*. Q We K ave many of those logs, and we’ve got telephone 
f 5 i conversations, and we’ve got other things. 
Ii‘ 
: 5 j along? 

How many times do you remember passing these things 

16: A 
-7. *‘_ Q 

Six, and that’s a guess again. 

131 A 
More than sjx? 

Q 
In the six nejhborhood. 
What’s rnclu ed in the neighborhood of six? I 

jZ]mean, as man as ten times? 
_I_. --_ A Fhat seems high. Six eight. 
_I-> 0 Is it correct that Monica would tell you - she 
s;;would call you on the 
:~jfor Handsome, or the K 

hone and say..“3etty. I have something 
resident. and rt’s a card, and I’m 

r j;sending it over to you. Could you make sure he gets it?” 
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I.1 A 
is; have said just a packa 
:3jt don’t know whether s 
i 4 !donY remember that, but she coul have. I don’t know. 

Q Oka But she would call and say, ‘I have 
jzjsomething for the Py resrdent. I’m sending it to you. Can you 
f7 Ipass it along to him?” 
!g: A 

Q 
I think yes. 
Okay. And you would do so. You would pass it 

[iijalong to the President. 
[II; A I would put it in his box. 
111’ Q And then lt would be gone? 

[ 11 times. 
A That’s true. But sometimes the 

i$ i only say “outside call” or “0pem0r on it 3- X 
; 4 1 how it comes in. Sometimes I couldn’t tell 

Q But sometimes you could tr 
iz;and you wouldn’t answer the -L---. ‘- AL-. 

A That’s possibk 
Ii i couldnY get to the phonl e. vean. 
!91 

: t 

iii ou get dada& 
12 I h ouse operator a 

Q A._ _.. 
::jpersonhewishedto( 

Caller ID would 
io R depends on 
who it was. 
all it was Monica calling. 

pnone; IS rnsr right? 
F; Or sometimes I was tied up and 

ow doe;’ fhe President make out oin calls? 
iuali$ through me. He’ll ptqz ou 88 
I-da. 

an sa\ , 
Or sometimes he II pck up the White 

ind ask them to get the barson. 
nd how would he - 

all? How wou f? 
i ii&W just contact the ..-.. I___....L_. 
you mow mar ohone 

Ii51 
1161 

,~-‘ 

113: A Hewould pick it up. - 
[id! Q 

his mail? 
He would pick it up. Is that how he gets all of 

A Not all of it. Most of his mail es. .--a 
I171 Q How else does he et his mar ? ‘1 
1191 A Sometimes I’ll han 8 -carry it in. Sometimes the 
I I 9 I chief of staff or somebodv would take something in. But most 
i_oiof it’s on his box. * 

[:ii 
Q So most of the time when somethin would come in. 

r?3; ! 
ou would just put it - he’s got the President’s “In” %oX. 

ou out it in there. .--. * 
[I?41 A Mm-hmm. 
1-5: Q If you happen to be going into the Oval Oftice. 

:: 1 ou’ll take whatevers in the “In” box. I suppose. In to the 
~~ i president. 
13; A Mm-hmm. 

Q And then when the chref of staff or some other 
i:joffrciaI of the WhRe House happens to be there and has 
‘6 lsomethin for the President, he or she would hand-carry it in 
I- 1 there; is t$t rigt? 
is; 
I 9 I but, yes, that% 

e try to discourage them hand-carrytng stuff In, 

:!I1 0 $%tty. Let’s Tt back now then to Monica callmg 
: : lyou about these packages. 
:i lalon 

ou would pass these packages 
to the President and put them in his “In” box. He 

: 3 1 wou d ~lck them UP from his “jn” box. P 
I4j A Correct. 
151 Q He would tell you from time to trme that he had 
;6 1 received something from Monica. Is that fair? 

A I don’t know if he told me, but I just knew it 
riibecauselhadputitthere so- 

:iiMonica? 
Q He wouldn’t tell you that he got a card from 

l2lj A He may have. 
I221 Q What about a gift? Would he tell you that in one 
:23]of these packa es she 
I241 A 

Q 
!ie may II 

ave a gift? 
ave. I don’t remember but he may have. 

I251 Let me ask you now about phone calls. 
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11 
21 

A Mm-hmm. 
Q Your line used to be 458-2990 .~, 

[31 A Correct. 
Q Phone calls to the President would either come in 

I : i to your line or to Nan Hemreich’s line. 
I61 A Orthe %hite House line. 

Q The White House line, but the White House line 
ii j would always qne in to you. too. 
!91 A umetx 
101 0 

A 
Do you have Caller ID on your phone? 

111 We 
12 1 I don’t know when a 

ot it - it waStO always there. We got it - 
came in, but, yes, we do. 

:31 Q How long have you had it? 
141 A I don’t remember. One day they - 
151 Q A couple of years? 
161 A es. 
i7] 0 

I would say a couple years, 
t! 

:B I had Caller ID. 
Okay. Since Monica was a the White House you’ve 

:9j A That I don’t know, if - she came early. We 
2 o I could - you could find - 
::I Q Okay, we’ll find out. 
??I A Yeah. 
131 Q And sometimes you would not answer the phona wh- 
: 4 lyou knew it was Monica calling. because ru knew her phone 
2 5 1 number. because you had Ca er ID and s e was a pest at 

I.“Can 

151 numbef? 
r - - 

:;; 
A If I didn’t know it the White House operator would 

et it, or I’d get Information. or pit go through our 
$atabase and t it. 

Q 
7n1nf - 

g& you have a Rolodex there? You have some form 
_“I_. 

A 
i: ; have a federal 

I have a Rolodex and I have a database and then 1 

Q 
ovemment directory which I use. 

8kay. Now ou’ve already said you called Monica. 
5: i You also paged her. You da led her at home you called her Y 
2slat work, you paged her. She also had a mobile phone. 

OlCStarr 
__ _F~__. 
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11; 
[Z; 
(31 
I41 
[51 

2 My:s~lodex? 

[6! A 
Cl 

1 don’t know. She may be. 

1;; A 
Do you know her numbers by heart? 
I don1 now. 

191 0 Did you then? 
IlO! A At one point I knew her home number. I didn’t know 
[ 111 her office number and I didn’t know her cell number - I 
[ 12 j mean, her portable number. And I don’t - her cell number, I 
[I 3 ] don’t remember that either. 
114; Q So did the President ever make a call directly 

I241 
1251 

0 He knew Monica’s phone number, too, didn’t he? 
A I don’t know. 
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:::to- 
1:: Q 

A 
The mediator, yes. .-. 

ii i to guess. 
Several, meaning about five. And I - I don’t want 

I ‘ust don’t know for sure. 
15: d. R WISENBERG: Is that on each of Mr. Bittman’s 
I 6 j questions or both of the uestions? 
c7: THE WtTNES% Well, he gave me a leeway on the 
I a I first one, the five neighborhood. and then for me to say any 
[ 9: less, I just don’t remember at all. And I know it has 

[ 13 1 happened but 1 ‘ust can’t tell you how many. 
‘7* I LA-, BY MR. BIT-l-MAN: .._. Q You said there were some times where 
i is i wait in the study with Monica while she was warting for Y 

ou used to 
he 

: i 4 1 President. 
[Is: A 
t1<: Q 

I have waited in the study wdh Monica, yes. 

A 
How many times? 

117: 
i I B i know. 

Mr. B&man. I don’t know. She didn’t - I don’t 
Since she was in my office area more times than 

I 19 1 anytime, that’s where we drd most of our talking. 
Cl When ou would wart with her in the study, wouM 

i:y;that be before she me 1 . wrth the President? # 
(22; A 

0 
More than likely, yes. 

I:: i another ap 
So then the President would then come in from 

R 
ointment meet with Monica, and you would leave? 

I251 Probabiy. 

[II 
(21 
131 
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Q You don’t know? 
A I don? know. 
Q How many times did he ask you to call Monica for 

:4jhim? 
A Mr Bittman I don’t think he asked - I don’t 

i z i remember him as’kinq me ihat often, because she was always on 
; 7 j the line herseH callin& 
:a1 Q But sometimes he asked you to get in touch with 
j g] Monica, to call her on his behalf. 
.Ol A 
.I I question. 

Sometimes he would ask - I’m repeating your 
He wouM ask me - 

..?i 0 Well. jet me rephrase it then. 
i3j A Please then. 

Q Is it true that the President would ask you to get 
: l i Monica on the line so that he could talk to her? 
16; A That’s probably true. 
'171 Q 

A 
Probably true. Is it likely true? 

: !i mean 
Well she would call so often - she would - I 

I wouldn’t have to call her because she was always 
? o I calling in. but probably true. 
?ij Q And how many times do ou think that happened? 
771 A That he asked me to call K er? 
23: Q Yes. to actualty talk to her. 
24; A t dot-0 know. 
25; Q Several times. 
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Ill A Not that often, sir. 
[Zl Q Not several? Was more than one time? 

A 
I: iwhat do you mean by “several ? 

More than one, yeah. But “several” means - well, 

I51 0 I mean more than one. 

;763 
A Okay, I’ll say more than, one. 

[Eli A” l%x tz;~::?l: :$$ 
[9i Q More than five? 

I101 A Let’s do the five, okay. 
[ill 0 Five nei hborhood? 
1121 A Yeah. rR at sounds like a tot. 

0 
i :i i little different. 
[ 151 to get Monica 
rl6lher. 
1171 Now I want to know if the President ever asked you, 
[ 18 I “Betty, please get in touch with Monica and give her this 
[lglrnessage for me, that she can come,” or “Betty, I want you to 
[ 20 1 arrange for Monrca to come visit me such-and-such a time,” 
[ZI lor. “I want 

x 
ou to give this gift to her,” et cetera. 

The first question was, “Get Monica on the line. 
IIiiwant to tafk to her.’ 

I 

I231 0 Right. 
[251 A The second question is for Betty to be the mediator 
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::; Q How many times did that happen? 
[ZI A 

Q 
I don’t know, Mr. Bittman. 

I: 1 me President? 
Would you meet with Monica after she had met with 

t5; A 
Q 

On occasions, yes. I had to escort her out. 
Would you meet with her on occasions to sort of 

it j calm her down after she met with the President? 
!a; A 

Q 
I don’t remember doing that. 
Do you ever remember her being upset. emotionally 

: z i upset, after meeting with the President? 
A Oh. I don’t remember her being emotionally upset 

:i iafter the meetin s. I don’t remember that. 
i3: Q &d the President ever ask ou to have Monica come 
14 I over to the White House on short notice, II I! 
I 5 i have her come over - 

e. “I’d like to 

16: .-. 1.1 
Ap W$I. ishe asked me. 

13: A I don &ember that. 5 
15: Q Do ou thinkit happened? 
22‘ A Weir what stays in my mind is that if she had 
2: j catted and asked to come over, or to come by, and we haven’t 
:: ; had a chance all day to even talk about it or do anything at 
:1 salt, and he may have said, “Oh, oka fine.’ 
24: And that may have been sho X’ notrce, but it’s not 
15 ; that he catted and asked her to come on short notice. That’s 

I I I in response to her. 
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[?5) A I wouM dear her in. 
116: Q 
1171 A 

You would put her in. 
1 would dear her in and - 

1181 Cl You would dear her in. 
119; A Mm-hmm. 
[231 Q Bri her into the West Wing, wait tilt the 
[ 21 J President was avar able to see her. ? 

A If that’s what she came - if it worked out. 
t gz; wasn’t atways him. 

It 
Sometimes she came just to see me. 

[?4) Q But when he was there, she was there. they would 
[zz~see each other. I think you’ve testified to that earlier. 
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1: A 
2; Q 

They woutd see each other. (Nodding.) 

A 
You’re going to nave to say yes or no. 

31 
4: Q 

They would see each oier. rs. 
Let me get bac% to the ues on about - you would 

~~frequentiy. you said - you woukt esco Ms. Lewinsky out 
6 wafter she saw the President, and I asked you if she were ever 

I7!Upsel. 
Would you ever meet with her to sort of just calm 

i”g; her down and et her bdied up so that she could leave? 
rio! A so. .--. 
r11: 
iI?! 

Q No? 
A Tidied up? .--> 

f13! Q Well. I tian - and also to - so she could evade 
I I P : the wo~le who she shouldn’t be seen bv. aet herself ,-.,- ._~ -. _ 
[ : 5 1 together. 
[16: A I know what you’re asking. I don’t remember doing 
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111 MR. WISENBERG: 
(zlrecord. 

You have to say somethlng ‘cr the 

13i THE WITNESS: 
[4ltime. 

Oh, I was also thrnklng at the same 

151 I do not remember Leaves of Grass. 
I61 BY MR. BITTMAN: 
[71 Q What about a brooch? 

A Now, I know I got this box of stuff and that s:irff 
iiiwas in it, but I don’t know if he gave it to her or not. 

Q You don’t remember giving the brooch to Mocrca on 
i:yibehalf of the President? 

she received any g?%. 

[15i A 
rlsfelse. I don’t. 

1 know the hat pin. I don’t remember anything 

1171 Q How about an Annie Lennox CD? 
1181 A Pardon? 
1191 Q Annie Lennox. 

A 
I:; 1 don? remember that. 

I know who she is, too, which is surprising. But I 

~::1’Christmas 
0 You know that at least as recently as last 

which wasn’t all too Ion 
124 ~Christmas’gifts. and you arranged or 7 3?’ 

they exchan ed 
em to see ea &other 

[2s]to exchange the Chnstrnas gifts. 
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111 Q Well, you brought up sunglasses. We’re about to 
(2 j break for lunch. Tell us about the sunglasses that Monica 
[ 3 I gave the President. 
(41 A I didn’t know she did. 
(5! Q 
(slsunglasses? 

You didnr kncm she gave the President any 

[7: A I don’t remember. 
Q 

Iiisungtasses - 
Dii you ever receive a package that was shaped like 

[lOI A I don’t remern&r. 
ill: 
[I” -_ A” 

- that you then gave over to the President? 
I don’t rernern&r that. 

Q 
I ::; that she gave the Presrdent 

Would you be surpazs7 did Monica ever tell you 
su 

115: A I don? remem&r ?I 
Q 

er saying that. 
Did the President ever tell you to tell Monica, “I 

i :: i like the sunglasses she gave me”? 
113: A I don’t remember that. 
‘14‘ Q You don’t remember that? .--. 
[ZC: ‘-1. !--. 
:?’ 

A I don’t. 
Q Is that sotnethmg you would remember? 
A No. Gifts come and ao. I iust don’t remember that 

i_;iconversatron with her or him. - ’ 
:z4: Q Gifts the President gave Monica. 
:25i A Mm-hmm. 
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[11 
r21 

Aa pg~~;., 

A 
::;Christmas ifts. 

I don’t remember arranging for them to exchange 

I51 d 
I 61 probab 

x, 

Does that make sense to you, though. that it 

[ 7 1 each ot 
happened, that 
r to exchange 3. (Mpo 

ou probab arranged for them to see 

LB1 A 
hnstmas g 

( 9 jsa in 
What I remember is - I don’t remember anyone 

(loIgi&. 4 
that they wanted me together to exchange Christmas 
donr remember that berng said. 

1::; I don’t know if 
I remember seem&up meebnr after Christmas, but 

ifts were ex anged at t at trme or not. 
(131 Q $ell us about those meetings after Christmas. 
I141 A Well, the only one that rings a bell with me IS 
[is~Dec!ember 28th. 
[I61 Q How did that come about? 

A I was doing a tour church ladies and the best I 
! ti j remember, I was talking to Monica durin this time frame, and 
[I Y jshe said - I told her I would be in on tha 
[ 201do the tour, she can join me if she 
[z 1 I if she wanted to. 
1221 She said. ‘Wtll he be there?” She probably asked 
[231if he’d be there. I said, “I don’t know.” 

And then I set up the tour for Sunday, and I don’t 
iI:i know if he asked me what I was doing or what - if she was 
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11: Q What 
A Ones # 

ifts did the President give Monica? 
at I’m aware of - let’s see. He gave me 

things, and, in turn. gave those to her. 
~~~$~~B~~$~~ing to think - I remember a hat pin - 1 

’ A JUROR: 
i ,” j Dog gifts that were 

Can we ask a uestion here? The Bla& 
iven to you within 

rs~thereweremuttipleW~ 
9 he - because I know 

mgs there. Were there other people 
[g! that recerved things from The Black Dog, or these were just 

[lolfor you? 

1 :i 1 members 
THE WITNESS: They were for me to give to the staff 
and there were s&ff just stuff. 

I131 ‘A JUROR: Thank * ou 
[la; THE WITNESS: vy,u’, welcome. 
1151 BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q Do you remember - you previous testid about 
I it i the items from Black 
[li)you a hat pin to#vet%%ou rememberthe~resrdentgave 
119? A I 
[2o:hat pin. 

ink he gave that to her. I don’t remember the 

[2?: Q You testified about a hat pin. 
i2: A Well, I think she showed me a hat pin that she said 
[23!he had given her. 
124: Q What about a book, The Leaves of Grass? 
125: A (No response) 
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(1 ~coming, I don’t know. But she came. She mtssed the tour. 
(2 land she came by. The tour was set UP at 8:oO. She got there 
rjlat 8:10-&h. _ 
I41 Q And then what happened? 

Iiiguessin 
A He came by the Oval, it must have been - I’m 
a ain and I don t want to do it, but the best I 

I7lrecollecf &!30-~~ rsh. and she saw him. They were in my area 
I 8 I for a wh&.- I don’t know if it was the entire time. I 
I sldon’t remember. And then she left about 9:O&ish. because 

I 10 ~the tour lad&s came back right after that. 
Q And the Presrdent and Monica saw each other fi 

I ::;8:30 to 9:OD? _ . _ 
vln 

__ 
I don’t remember where. 

I:: jdesk for aAwhile. I don’t remember what hap n&d 
ther)f&rz&~ my 

1151 Q 

I:!jgift excha 
A 

Is it then that they excha 

b>+$ 

Christmas gifts? 
I didn? see any grft exchange. I don’t nmcmbe ra 

[ISI Y?= 
[I91 A 

Drd you see any exchange between them? 

Q 
I’m going to sa 

I:~~outside - 
They were in t z 

no, I don t - 
6 Oval Off&, right, and you were 

(221 
[231 

v41 
I251 

I was at my desk. $ 
- you testrfied before you were at your desk 

A Mm-hmm. 
Q So you didn’t even know what they were doing; is 
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: : that correct? 
.^. A The 
: 5 j probably went Into !ha 

were at my desk for a while. Then they 
Oval, and I do know what they were 

! 4 : doing. 

i z i the box 
0 And it was after that, I believe that you received 

of ifts that Monica gave you to hold’! 
:7‘ B It was after - 
:5: 0 After that visit. 
[!I: A Correct. 

113: 0 
A 

How long after that visit? 
. . . __ 
::::A guess a ain. 

Now I’m going to try to remember. A couple weeks. 
- - _ ,, >’ 8 And did the President tell you to call Monica. and 

i I:‘he was the one that said, “Monica has somethin 
: 1: : hold, has some stuff that she wants you to keep B 

for you to 
or a while”? 

!:6: A I don’t remember that. 
,._. Q You’re saying it didn’t happen, or is it probable 
i i a i that it happened? 

A My recollection -the best I remember is Monica 
ii~icallinq me and asking if I’d hold some gifts for her. I said 
:zjl would. 
122: 0 And did the President know you were holding these 
I 2 3 ithinas for Monica? .--. ” 

i24: A I don’t know. I don’t know. 
175: 0 Didn’t he say to you that Monica had something for 
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[I 1 house - I drove to her - outside of her residence and 
i z 1 picked up the box. 

Ii i before? 
Q How many times had you been to her residence 

15; A Twca. I took her home one day after work, but 
(6 1 never inside her residence. I just drop 

Jed 
her off In front 

[7 1 of the Watergate. And then when I PI 
[ 8 Itwice, that I ramember. just hvrca 

ed up the box. So 

[9i 0 
110: A 

Did you go with anyone to pick up the box? 

[I?1 Q 
It was after work and I was by myself. 

[12~topickitu 
So rt would be fair to say rt was pretty important 

[13! 1 
0 

I wouldn’t say that. 
1141 
i I 5 i her apartment. 

And it was the onlv other time vou’d ever been to 

1161 A I could have picked rt up probably any time, but I 
[17!was - she callad me and asked me to come by on my way home 
rlslandpickitup. 
[I91 
(201 

f 

Q 

A.;d,‘;“,t?gha;d3au do with it? 

1211 
1221 A 

What was the oazasion when you took Monca home? 
What was the odd&on? 

i23j Q Yes. 
A After one of her meetin 

I:: 1 she was leaving and I was leaving at 
s. 

w 
The best I remember, if 

e same time, I’d offer 
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; : : you to hold? 
;:: A I don’t remember that. I don’t. 

0 Did ou ever talk to the President and tell him you 
I: j had this box from Monica? 
:5: A I don’t remember that either. 
i6: 0 Do you think it happened, though? 
:_. A I don’t know. I don t know. 
II‘ ,-_ 0 What exactly did Monica say when - 
.?‘ .-. A The best I remember she sard that she wanted me to 
: :. hold these gifts - hold this - she may have said gifts, I’m 
1: : sure she sard 
:: : because peop e were asking ? 

ifts. box of gifts - I don’t remember - 
uestions. And I sag. ‘Fine.” 

-7. Q It was your un a erstanding, wasn’t It. that these 
:; f were gifts that the President had iven her? 
.i. __ A Mr. Bittman. I don know whether she said gifts I! 
15 : from the President or gifts. I know some of the items in tha 
: 7. box were gifts from the President. I don’t know what was In 

::3-the box. 
::!l: Q So you knew that some of the ifts in the box were 
; 1: -from the President. So it was your understan 8 Ing that at 

,_*: 
:: 1’ least someAof them - 
.--. 
.-j- .-- Q (lNodding.’ 

A 
m sorty. You were nodding your head yes. 

,* ,. t-7. Well, he had finished talking - 
._;. .--. 0 It’s my fault. It’s entirely too close to lunch. 
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::: A 
Q 

I’m sorry. Repeat your question 
So you knew that some of the gifts in the box were 

Iii from the President. 
!4: A 

Q 
I knew that some of them - yes, she told me that. 

,:. She told vou that. What else did she sav was in 
iiithe box? a- ,-. A . 

0 
I don’t think she said. The box were gifts. 

‘$‘ And these questions that were bemg asked, what 
1; iwere the questions? What was the nature of the questions? 

‘13. A The bast I ramamber. she said that Mr. lsikoff was 
‘iiimakina inauiries about the qifts .,_: 

A-> - Q Anyone else? 
‘13: A That’s the only name she mentioned. it’s the only 
; 4 1 name I remember. 

:15: Q Was it your understandin also that some of the 
‘16 I 
:17! 9 

uestions that were being asked wan n ated to the Paula 9 
ones lawsuit? 

i”3; were bein 
A The qwstion is did I think the questions that 

asked were related to Paula Jones lawsuit? 
‘2C‘ 7. : ‘h Right. 
--._ A I don1 remember what lsikoff - I don’t remember 
:3:tf there was - 

Q Where did this exchange take place that she 
f 3 i actually gave you the box? -*_ _Ic. -2. A Now. the best I remember, that I went to her 
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111 to give her a ride home. 
12; 0 After one of her meetings with the President. 
[31 A After one of her meetings in the Oval office with 
[4]meorwhoevartiwas. 
[51 Q Oka. 
I61 A I don know which it was. ‘G 

Q 
ii 1 with Monica? 

Did you actually meat with her in the Oval Office, 

[:?3iOnl 
A Meet with her no. .In answer to the question no. 

rlllcoud be standing in there or something. talking. r 
the President has meebngs RI the Oval Office But we’ 

Q And you would wait - and men you would leave 
I iii after the P~k&a~r~y or sorr@hing. 
1141 
il5j Q Okay. 
116: A 
r 17 1 whatever. 

Or we both walked back to my desk, or we - 

1151 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-8 was 
1191 marked for rdenbtication.) 
120; BY MR. BITTMAN: 
(211 Q Oka 

iase? 
The box, can you read the Grand Jury Exhibit 

; ;;; fwfnber o~tf-qe$s. 
[?4j Q BC2-8. 
[251 A Correct. 
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Q Is that a phot 
If ; gave you after December 28. 

ra h of the box that Ms. Lewinsky 

[ 3 1 apartment to pick it up? 
?9&, when you want to her 

I41 A 
I51 0 

No, it didn1 have this fed strip on it. 
That has the evidence tape on it? 

[6! A Mm-hmm. 
[71 Q Oka Besides that? 
[ei A The Lst I remember it looked like this. 

Q Whose handwriti 
1 :i]lcomet? Could ou nad that for %e 

6 that in the upper left-hand 

A &ass do not throw away!..” I’m going to assume 
[ii; it% Monica’s handwriting. 

grand~urors. please? 

I131 0 It is not your handwriting. 
lt is not my handwriting. 
So when you ware given mat box, that handwriting 

fiei 
rigi 

MR. BDTMAN: Can we take our lunch break nmv? 
MR. WlSENBERG: Do vou want me to check and sea if 

iiojlrs hare? 
I211 MR. BIllMAN: 
[22lnotifiad. 

I thought we ware supposed to be 

Ii:iwas it hea 
A JUROR: 

? 
Mrs. Currie. how large is the box? And 

[25l m E WITNESS: To my - it’s about this size 
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Page 111 
[!I 
[?: 

rdicatin ). 
JUROR So that would be about like - 

c3: THE WITNESS: 
MR. BIlTMAN: 

Eleven-by-14? Is that - 
(4; Is the lunch here7 
15: THE WITNESS: No, it was not here. 
16: THE FOREPERSON: Let’s break anyway. 
[7: BY MR. BIllMAN: 

0 I have some pictures here I’ll show you. I’ll 
189iadmit them and then show you. 

Cl01 A The measurements, what it was? 
0 Well we’ve got thin s that can give you an idea. 

1 ii j Because there’s a p’ice of paper, 8 
(13lon it, so we can show ou. 

It2 by 11 piece of paper 

MR. BIT&N: 
i : l; we take a break? 

Is that all right, Madam Forelady, if 

116: THE FOREPERSON: That’s fine. And why don’t we 
r 17 1 reconvene at a uarter to 2:OO? 

MR. &MAN. All right. And Mrs. Currie we 
i :Bslwon’t reconvene before &arter to 2:O0. anb we will co& set 

[25! 
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: : ! told you. ._. A 
!3 i conversation. 

The best I remember. It first arose with a 
I don’t know if it was over the telephone or 

~4 j in person. I don’t know. She asked me if I would pick up a 
:51box. She said lsikoff had been inaulnna about sifts. I 
i E 1 don't know if it was stnctly presidential gifts or tihat. but 
:-I I told her I would pi& them up. 
!81 And I don’t know if it was the same day, I can’t 
: s I remember if it was the same day or the same week or what, but 

:: I I I told her I’d pick them up. And we agreed that I would come 
i : 11 by one day after work, go by that way and pick it up. She 
::z;Qave it to me and I put It in my car and went home and put It 
::3lijnder my bed. 
‘14’ Q Went home and out them under vour bed. Did vou 
i i 5 j tell your huAsbantc 
Ii6! 
'77' 
.-, , 0 
;?slgifts? 

Did you talk to Monica again about the box of 

[i9i A 
:23; Q 

I don’t think so. I dot-0 remember. 

121 I Dii you avl 
Dii you actually - I’m so? If you answered this. 

liG0 I r&not. 
go u into her apartment. 

:221 

(231 Q Hdw did that - 
A She - I knew she lived in the Watergate complex $45 jand I knew it was on the side of the -the Kennedy Center 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

I:jWhereupon (1:53 p.m.) 
(3; Bhl-Y WILLIAMS CURRIE 
i 4 iwas recalled as a witness and, having been previously du 
15 1 sworn by the Foreperson of the Grand Jury. was examin e!I and 
1 E 1 testified further as follows: 
(71 EXAMINATION (RESUMED) 
Ia: MR. BITTMAN: Okay. We’re back on the record. 
(91 Madam Forelady, do we have a quorum? 

THE FOREPERSON: 
I :E i unauthorized people in the room. 

Yes, we do. And there are no 

I121 Mrs. Currie ou’re still under oath. 
[ljr 
[141 

THE WlTNf&: 
BY MR. BI-ITMAN: 

Thank you very much. Yes. 

Q Before our much welcomed lunch break Mrs. Currie. 
iiziwe were talkina about the box that Ms. Lewinsky. that h;(onica 
i 17 i had grven you- to hold for her and she or somebne had 
: : 2; apparently wriien at the top of the box “Please do not throw 
:iqlawav.” ,--. ~, 
123: A Correct. 
r,:: Q What were Monica’s instrudions to you when she 
I 2 2 : gave you the box? 
I^,‘ A The onlv instructions I remember. sir. was for me 
15:; to hold it and I said I w&Id. 
ITi- ,--. Q Did she indicate how long? 
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[I I side. And so I drove up and she came out of the lobby area 
I 2 I and I was sort of sitting in the curbside area. 
131 0 

A 
Was she with anyone? 

141 
[51 Q 

I dan’t see anybody. 

161 A 
What did she say to you when she 

“l&e’s the box.” 
ave you the box7 

[:I Q 
The best I remember $. she said, 
What city do you live in, Mrs. Currie? 

I81 A Ariin ton. 
!91 Q And%onica knew that, correct? 

1101 A Yes. 
::11 Q What was the other occasion when you had occasion 
rlzlto be at her home? 
I131 A One day after her visit, one day when she was in 
I I 4 I the White House, I gave her a ride home. 
115; Q 
[161 A 

Do you have any idea, any memory, of when that was 
I don’t remember, sir. 

(:,I 0 How many times have you actually traveled in the 
; : 3 ! same car as Monica? 

3191 A To my knwring, twice. When I ave her a ride home 
[zo land then when she ordan’s office. 
[:I 1 That’s the only time 9 

ave me a ride to Vernon 3 
remember. 

Q 
i;: i after she gave 

Was the ride to Vernon Jordan’s office before or 
ou the box of gifts? 

i241 A rdon’t remember. but I would think before. I 
;zsldon’t know. 
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11: A She did not. 

Q 
i;jfrorn work. 

And then you said you picked it up on your way home 

[4: A Correct. 
15: Q Do you remember what day of the week it was? 
161 A 

Q 
It was workday, is all I know 
It was a workday. And it was after the December 

jlj26. 1997 meetin ou testified this morning. 
[9i A es. 

I101 Q 
V&r I’m assuming that 
You’re assumin what? *f 

[II! A No, it was after 8 at date. 
hat you testified to that? 

Q 
:Zigiven to you. 

It was. It was after that date that this box was 

[14; A I picked it UQ. Mm-hmm., 
I151 Q And you said it was within a couple of wks after 
[ 16 j Decemberz8thCt$&&u picked up this box from Ms. Lewmsky. 
117: 

::89;the box? 
Q Did she give you anything else when she gave you 

;;p; 
A 
Q 

I don’t remember anything else. No. 
Well, tell us all about eve hm 

X?‘& 122 1 about how you came to pick it up. Was t IS s 
that transpired 
eduled for 

rz3ls&veral days? Was it just all of a sudden that she called 
i 2 4 1 out of the blue? Just tell us from moment one how this issue 
[ 2 5 1 first arose and what you did about it and what Ms. Lewinsky 

iI; 0 The ride to Vernon Jordan’s office was, you think, 
[z 1 before she gave ou the box of 
131 A I t z 

ifts? 
ink the ride to c emon Jordan’s was after I got 

[4lthe gifts. 
:51 

I61 
2 ;zhg;,got the gifts. 

Q Okay. There came a time when Ms. Lewinsky used 
iii Vernon Jordan to help her 
; 9 1 because she was ident&: “av%Z~nat% bh%%nes 

riolcase. .--s---- 

1111 A Mm-hmm. 
I121 0 

A 
Tell us what Monica told you about that. 
I don’t remember anything about Paula Jones. 

I : : i only thing I remember is that she had gotten a lawyer. or she 
;;:;~a~~;8;;~vr&r~ - I don’t know d I even knew d was 

Q All rigM. Well you knew - let’s back up to 
i :iiPaula Jones period. You kn& that the case existed and that 
[ 19 1 the President obviously was one of the two defendants. Yes 
[zojor no? 

A I thought ou were going on. I was aware of th 
II: i case. I was aware that t &e President was one of two 
;23]defendants? I knew he was a defendant or a party in the 
(24 JsUit. My 

% 
a&e is not - 

[251 And do you remember that he had to give a 

-he 

OlCStarr 
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t-4 

-Q 
_. _ nber the President had to give a deposition. 

And you remember that there were a number of 
j 2 i alleaations throuahout the lawsuit of possibly other women 
ii j be69 witnesses in the case. 

A I had gotten confused. All this stuff was coming 
176jtogether and I didn’t know which case was which. I just 
[ 8 1 knew - if someone told me to separate Whitewater from Paula 
19) Jones, I couldn’t, so I thought it was all one case. But on 

;lolPaula Jones - 
Q t 

our question agarn? 

r 
question is you knew at some point that there 

ii: i were allegations hat other wcxnan besides Paula Jones might 
: : 3 1 be wrtness~ In that case. 
i141 I knew there were other women bein 

4 
mentioned. 

!:51 Q Okay. And that Monica was one oft e ones being 
: 16 1 mentioned at one point. 

A Sir I didnY know which case Monica was being 
i jiimentioned on. I just knew her name had come u 
1191 0 And that she was going to be a w g ness rn one of 
i 2 o j those two rses. 

I didn’t hear the word witness. That doesn’t - 
if:; I’m not familiar with the word witness. that she was goin 
rzjlbe called, whatever they use. but witness is not a word P 

to 

: 2 4 1 remember. 
L251 0 Okay. That she was going to be called. 
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;; ; being invoked in thq Paula Jones case7 

i 3 i remember that. 
I don t remember that, her tellrng me I don’t 

‘1. Q What information did YOU have that Mike lsikoff 
iii was interested in any of the things involving this box of 
:6:giftS? 
:... A Lets see. I can’t remember the hmeframe when 
i : i lsikoff’s name came u or when the gifts - but he had palled 
: jj me, and I don’t know ip- d was the same timeframe or not, 

: ::! regarding the courier. And Monca had told me that lsrkoff 
:I: 1 had called her. So that’s how I knew the name Isrkoff. And 
::z’I think that’s when she mentioned that he had caked about 
;: tithe oifts. So when he called me. his name rana a thouaht in 
ii;jrny Fiead. 
:'5; 0 Did Monica tell you that she had to turn these 
.I6lgifts overt; the Paula Jones peo 

P 
le? 

r:i: I don’t remember hat at all. .- 2 

:1e; 0 Did she tell ypu that shs didn’t want people to see 
[ I 9 ! the gifts oiknow about the grfts? 
[231 No, I don’t remember that either. 

Q What did you tell Monica about your cnnversatron 
If:; with Mike lsikoff about the courier records? 
[23j A The best I remember is that I told her that lsikoff 
(241 had caked and inquired about courier records. And she said 
r251either on that day or sdpn after, she told me that they had 
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111 A Mm-hmm. 
Q Did you remember the term testify? That she was 

i: i going to hFe to testify? 
i41 I don’t remember that term. 
[51 Q That she was goin to have to give a deposition? 
I61 A I don’t remember t i;l at. 
:7: 0 Or give a statement? 
[al A No. 

[:iiher? 
0 What about subpoena? That a subpoena had gone to 

iI:; A I don’t remember Monica getting a subpoena for 
[ :zlanything. 
i?31 CJ Didn’t the President talk to you about Monica’s 
[ 14 1 name corntg u 

P 
rn those cases? 

have 
i :zinarne may dome up. 

a vague recollection of him saying that her 
Either he told ma. somebody told me, but I 

[ :71don’t know how it would coma u 
iI81 Q And that was wrt regard to the Paula Jones case? 3 
i:3! A I don’t know which one. I couldn’t separate the 
i2OltWO. 
.)., 
L--, Q But either the Paula Jones case or the Whitewater 
;2?jcase. 
:23: A Mm-hmm. 
;241 Q You talked to the President about Monica’s name 
: 2 5 j coming up? 
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i I 1 gotten her courier records - courier n?dordS. 
iZ! Q And what eke? 
131 A 
!41 Q 

That was about it. That they had the records. 
Did you ask her when she wanted the box back or 

[ 51 anything IikAa that? 
161 No. 
:7; Q You didn’t have the box very lo 

A I don’t think I did. I can’t remem ??e r when I gave 
i”,jit back up. Gave it back up after the subpoena. tt couldn’t 

1 iol have been too long because the sub 
0 .Pde 

na dame January? 

[i:jJanuary 22A”d. 
Yes. It came in late anuary. probably about 

[131 So I didn’t have it Ion 
[:41 0 

A 
No. Only a couplao weeks. P 

[151 Probably. 
116; Q Did it trouble you at all when Monica wanted to 
[ ~7 lgive you thf b”iopf grfts? 
:i3] 

Q Has anyone else ever asked you to hold something 
iiiilike this for them? 
[2‘i A I don‘t know if it counts or not, but someone asked 
:z; i me to hokf their weddin dress. 
i-3: Q Okay. 3 ut you knew that this was going to be a 
:i4 ]little different. I mean. Monica had - you were ustng these 
[ 2 5 1 fake names when you exchanged pages, okay? She referred to 

111 
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A I did not talk to him - I don’t know how it dame 
i? j up, if he told me, if I overheard it. 

i: 1 You overheard the Q Oka& sp you 
- let ma just et this straight. 

rasrdent or a cdnversa ion the Presrdent P 
i 5 1 was involved in - 
161 A Somehow or another, I overheard the word - excuse 
[71M- 

I91 
191 

AQ Would &pu like sqrna water7 
I don’t Ink so. I don’t know what - there. .-. 

!I01 Q It could be that turkey wrap 
r 

ou had. 
A Thank you. It stopped right here. Yes. That her 

iii i name had been mentioned regardrng thus stuff that’s being 
I : 3 1 involved. 

Q And you overheard this conversation that the 
I ::i President was involved in. 
!I61 A That Monica was invohfed. 

Cl Okay. I’m sorry. I’m confusin us all. M 
I :i 1 initial question was did you hear the Prasiden talk abou 9 r 
119 I Monica beinq involved In either the Paula Jones case or the 
ijo iWhitewate~&se? 
ill1 I don’t recollect hearing him say those words. 
122 1 I recollect somebody, it could have been him, R could have 
123 1 been somebody else, I don’t know. but I knew that her name 
! 24 1 had been connected with these cases. 
:251 Q Did Monica tell you that she had been identified as 
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: I 1 the President as “her” in Monica’s pages to you. 
!:’ 
i 3 i her bein 

Yw knaw that tha White House wara suspicious of 
there and that she shouldn’t be teen in the area of 

[I 1 the Ova B OfWe. Her nama came up in the context of the 
! 5! Paula Jonas tawsuit or the Whitawater case, she had to get a 
[ 6 1 lawyer through Vernon Jordan and now she was giving you a box 
!7]of grfts. What was going thou h our mind? 

A The main thing 
iii hold this box of 

!hr 

8 
ifts. 

a I thought of, she needs me to 

I ~o~sirn~ie thina to 
Someone naeds me to do something 

o. I can do it. She was also in the prodass’ 
ii;jor mcwklg. - 

I didn’t know if this was something she wanted ma 
f $1 to hold because it had valuables in it or scrrnathing or what. 
114 1 It appeared at the time a simple request. something I could 
[Isldo and I didn’t mind doin 

9 Did you te I anyone that you ware hdding there 

I don’t remambar telling anybody. 
BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Q Mrs. Curria. if I’m not mistaken - if I could ask 

iii ia couple of 
rzrlout Mr. lsiko ‘k 

uestions - if I’m not mistaken, when you found 
was curious about the couner receipts. you 

[231were wn~medc~~u 
[24i c? 

,h to go vrsrt Vernon Jordan. 

[251 0 So my question to you is why weren’t you equally 
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111 concerned when Monica asked you to hold these gifts, 
[z 1 that lsikoff was askrng questions? And I think if I 
[ 3 1 understood you tho momin 

B [ 4 1 of these were grfts from the 
you knew that at least some 

[sjequally u~;cemed? 
reStdent. Why weren’t you 

lsikoff called me directly. That raised my 
~~~cnncem. The other stuff, he was talking somebody - to 
[ 8 1 Monica. That was hen. But when he caked me drredty, 
[ 91 I just got somewhat concerned. 

110: MR. WISENBERG: That’s all I have. 
ill1 BY MR. BITT-MAN: 
I121 Q What was your understanding as to why Monica needed 
i I 3 I a lawver? It’s unusual, isnY it, for a 24-year-old girt to 
iii i have 10 ge;a lawyer7 

In this town? I didn’t find it unusual. 
i iz i Unfortunately, at the White House everybod seems to have a 
[ 17 1 lawyer. Your questron was why did I thank s Xe- 
[I81 Q No. M uestion was what was your understanding 
[ 19 1 to why sheAhad one. 3 &%y she needed one? 

j:yiregardin 
Now, the best I can remember, I thought it was 

lsikoffs stuff, whatever he was doing. His name 
rzz jwas just SI oatrng all over the White House with different 
(23 1 rnqurnes th# heflgrakrn& 

once was no longer at the White Hous 
$liShe had even stopped wbrking at the Pentagon at the time you 

as 

e. 
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[ 11 turning over to ou the gifts he had gtven her7 
[:I A /don’t know. 
[31 2 Did y,ou talk to him about it? 

[iithe gifts. 
I don t remember talking to htm about that. about 

Q If Monica said ou did. would that not be true? 
[71 A If Monica said r talked to the President about it7 
181 0 Right. 

A 
r:Ziremember. 

Then she may r&nember better than I. I don’t 

Q 
j::jcalled you? 

Dii you tell the President that Mike lsrkoff had 

A I know I told Bruce. but I don’t remember - I 
i::ldon’t remember telling him, but I may have. I probably did 
i 15 j I probably would have. 
[I61 Q 

A 
What did you tell the President? 
I probably would have told him that lsikoff called 

[:ilinquiring about courier records. 
1191 Q 

A 
And what did he say? 

[201 I don’t remember. 
1711 .--, 0 Courier records about who? 
I221 A Monica. 
1231 Q 

A 
So you told the President - 
I probab 

!::;I know I toM Bruce and lly 
did. I don’t remember telling him, but 

may have toM the Presrdent. 
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I 1 I turned ovei the box to her, right? 

i:jPentagon. 
I don’t know when she actually stopped at the 

14, 
& . . 

Q She stopped in late December. 
I51 A Oka.” 

it iPentagon, 
0 So s K 
right? 

e gave you the box after she left the 

181 A Okay. Right. 
Q So what was your understanding? That it was 

I :ii related to the lsrkoff thing? 
illi A Mm-hmni. 
[12! 0 And was that understandin from Monica? 

A Well since he had also cal %d me I mean, he had 
! :: 1 written I think if my’timing is right he had also written 
; 151 an article in Newsweek before Calling Monica, so his name was 
[~+z]sort of Roating around, I guess as an investigative reporter 
llT!type. 

Q Would it surprise you to learn that Monica got a 
i :Ei lawyer through your friend Vernon Jordan for the purpose of 
[ :O j representing her in the Paula Jqnes case? 
[2?1 
,_l-l __ 

$ yr&uld that surpnse me? 

i23i 
:?41 
(25: 

A No. 
Q Do you know that to be true now? 
A After I’ve read it in the paper7 
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111 

[:I 
4 Right. 

Yes. I know it to be true ndw. 
Q 

i: iVernon Jordan 
Okay. That that’s why Monica got a lawyer through 

our friend. 
I51 A &au. All right. 

jtjlawyer - 
0 So srncs this box was turned over after she got her 

1:; 
A For sun?? 
Q Well, we know when she got the lawyer. 

[lOI A Okay. 
Ill1 Q Do you know when? 
[I?1 A Idon’t. 
I131 Q 
; ;;; box? 

Does it ring a bell that it was before you got this 

I don’t think so. I don’t remember. That could 

That article was in August of 1997. 
No, wasn’t there another one in about December? 
I don’t know. 
I don’t know. 

Cl61 
[ 17 1 

o now grven that badground with rnr 
uestion. did Monica say anythrng about someone else wan ng 

rlelt ese gtfts. 

Cl91 ’ ;: No. 
1201 

I.211 
0 p items? 
A 

[Z-‘] Q Are ou sure she did not say that? 
A 

I;: 1 remember 
Sir &the best that I can remember, I do not 

her evdr sa 
I251 Q i 

ing that. 
What a out the President’s knowledge about Monica 

Probably, but I don’t remember doing it. I 
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Q Well what was the President’s response, as far as 
I:iyou can remembeti 

A Probabl 
iziinquiry, I had talked to t 

like okay, fine. He had called about an 
emon and to Bruce. 

I51 0 
I 6 1 Lndsey? 

Dii the President tell you to talk to Bruce 

i7i - A No. 
0 

! :i own initiative? You re ooinq to have to answer for the 
Did you talk to Bruce Lindsey on your own, on your 

[i6jrecord. 
_ _ 

[Ill A 
0 

I was going to answer. Yes, I did. I’m sorry. 
So you went out and you just fi 

:::jthis call from Mr. Isikoff, you probably told the B 
ured - you got 
resident 

t I 4 1 about it. 
A If I remember wrrectty. the first - as soon as I 

I :zi got it, I called Bruce, only because Bruce was working on 
[17lwhatever lsikoff was doing, whatever he was investigating, so 
[lell called Bruce. 
[I91 Q Hcnm did you know that? 
(201 A I had read that one article he had written. He had 
[z I 1 written somathin 
[22 ldid - I wish I aru d 9 

before he had called me and before he even 
remember what the article was, but he 

123 1 had written an artide in Newsweek. 

jf&lley? 
Q Are you talking about the article on Kathleen 

OlCStarr 
__ ~.___ ~-- 
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Ill A Correct. 
Q And did you - all the packages that Monica sent 

I: i over, you put in the in box or gave to the President 
t 4 1 personalty? 
151 A me best I remember, that‘s how I did it. 

[ llgoing to die, but I didn’t, So it was a short ride 
I didn’t know where Vernon’s office was. I knew 

!: i the address. but I didn’t know how those streets rntertwrned .~. 
[4landshegavemearide. 
[51 Q 

A 
What did you tell Mr. Jordan? 

I61 That Mr. lsrkoff had called. 
MR. BITTMAN: Let me show you what’s been marked as 

ii;Grand Jury Exhibit BC2-9. These are some records that were 
[ 9 1 turned over to us from ou and they are four 

[loIstamped 842DC-29. d 31 and 32. They’re f: 
ages Bates 
andwritten notes 

[Ill (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-9 was 
[I21 marked for identification.) 

THE WtTNESS: 
I::ican’t read an more. 

One’s in shorthand, which I probably 

Cl51 B?MR. BIllMAN: 
,161 Q All riaht. Did vou actuallv oroduce these to us 

not have been in the 

i;;jthrough your tawyer’? e 
_ . 

II81 A Probably. 
Q Okay. 

;::i824DC-29. Whose ha 
Lets o through the page. That is 

[Zll 
A L_ l!$fn& is that? 

1221 Q And it’s a phone number? 
i23j 

I241 
rzsjthat? 

And what are the letters above 
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Ill Q 

i:; 
A 

FzrrnKid you told Bruce Lindsey. 

Q And what exactly did you tell Bruce Lindsey? 
A I told Bruce that I had gotten this call from 

I l i lsikoff inquiring about courier records showing that Monica 
I 6 1 had sent packa es to me. 

Q Wnd you went to Bruce Lindsey because you said you 
Ii 1 knew that p was working on the matter. 

Well I thought, and I guess I’m wrong, that 
I:,‘; lsikoff had written an article before and so his name rang a 
[ 1 I 1 thou 

% 
ht in my head and maybe he had just been investigating 

i 12 1 it an we knew that he was calling around. I don’t know. 
113 1 But I knew that Bruce would be on top of it. 
(141 0 

! 1: i the story. 
A 

What did Bruce tell you after you tokf him this? 
He told me not to call him back, make him work for 

I remember that. 
il71 Q And what did you do? 
[13‘ A I didn’t call him back and I made him work for the 
r19jstory. 
[2C! Q You also said you called Vernon Jordan and told 
,--_ 
[22l A Mm-hmm. 
i23i 0 Why did you tell him? 
124: Because I had a comfort level with Vernon and I 
[ 2 5 1 felt - I’d A what he had to say about it. 
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(11 A Well, 
* [zjbut I don’t know whys 

usually what I put for 
woutd have this number. 

Q Okay. Lets go to the next page, 824DC-30. Whose 

N.W. and then it has 

I91 Q What does this mean? 
A I think this is the new address that Vernon’s going 

I :i 1 to be moving to. He was in the 
112 1 my conversation with him and I P 

recess of moving when I had 

[ 13 1 move to Benton Place. 
hink he said he’s going to 

remember about these notes? Do you 

Q Okay. Lets turn to the next 
[ :‘, 1 it has Mikilsikoff - well. why don’t you s 

age, 824DC31. And 
rea this. 

I191 The best I can - 
I201 0 Whose handwriting is it? 
[211 A it’s mine also. 
[>?I Q Okay. 
I231 A Mike lsikoff - reporter with Newsweek. DOD - 
~24 Iwhat it looks like to me, reading now, today, DOD name 
[ 2 5 1 situation serious. 
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I11 Q Was he your lawyer? 
I’1 A 

Q 
No. He’s my fnend. 
He’s 

t: i knew that he had 
our fnend. Dii you call him because you 

he ped Monica? Including helping Monica 7 

L’i - . ._.. . . -. . . .__ . . . 

I iiwas hel 
Q Did you call Mr. Jordan because you knew that he 

rlolhelping Re 
ing Monica not only with her ‘ob search but also 

[ 11 I Monica? 
r to get a job. and Mr. lsiko f/ was calling about 
1; that why you called Mr. Jqrdan? 

Sir at this point, I’m gorng to say I don’t think 
i :: Iso but now that I know all these other thr 
(14 1 but I don’t think so. I don’t think I knew all “9h* 

s maybe so. 
at at the 

rlsltime. 
Q We have some documents here. Actually, you did - 

[ if i you went tg go see Vernon Jordan about this. 
I181 

Q 
That’s when Monica drove me. 

i:iithe way about why you were 
When Monica drovetr&ym$ou talk to Monica on 

oi 
I’m sure I did %7? ut someone said, Well, what 

jfiidid you all?alk about it?” I’d’say. Well 
* You know* I rz3lcant remember.” But I know one thing, had the worlds 

(24 lworst headache that one day and it could have been a 
rzslcompilation of all those things happening and I thought I was 
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Ill 0 Sa that again? 
I21 A 
[ 3 1 looks like that. 

D&ID looks like it is Department of Defense, it 
Is named situation’serious. Now, that 

I 4 ICOUM be - I could be misreadina this. Todav. what this 
i 5 j shorthand tooks like. 

_. 

161 0 What does this note mean? 
A The only thing I do know what it means is Mike 

Ii 1 lsikoff is a reporter with Newsweek. 
I91 0 These are notes in your handwriting? 

I101 A Correct. 
[Ill 0 Do we know what date this was? 
iI21 A No, but I can - no. 
I131 Q How do ou take notes? Do you keep them on one 
[14 jpiece of paper and just L ? 

A Usual 
i :z;whateveh at the des . tf somebody else has been at my F* 

ke notes throughout the da 
or whatever - if someone ca Is me, Y 

[l~ldesk. moved something around, whateveh there. 
Q So is it possible there might be a date at the top 

f:iiof this page? The rest of it. b the way rs redaded for 
rzolthe ladles and genttemen oft &! grand iury. tt’s blank. So 
~21 Ithere’s more to this, but we can’t see it, and I was 
rtz]wonderin 
r 23 i normallv 8 

maybe there’s a date somewhere on it. WouM you 
ate vour notes? 

i24j 
[251 

_ A -Usually not. 
0 Usually not? All right. Let’s turn to - well, 
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[ I 1 can 
b 

ou tell me, 824DC-31, the third page of this exhibit. is 
, L‘ 1 this ased on a phone call with whom? Or did somebody meet 
[ 3 lyou? Why are 

A 
ou taking thus note? 

& I had to guess which I’m going to have to do, 
I: i unfortunately, is that Michael Isikoff called and may have 
i 6jsad he’s a reporter with Newswee k. And I don’t know what 
r~lthe DOD part of that means. 

Q Okay. Lets move on to the next page, which is 
1 “gi marked 824DC-32. Can you read that for us? 
101 A Well, I have lsrkoff at News - from office at 
111 Penta on - to this office, to the Whrte House, named Carolyn 
12 ~Self, 8 ocuments - and then I give dates of documents, ksted 
13 1 me as person delivered. 
141 0 Andthedatesare11112- 

A 11 R2 11 Rl and 12/8. Now, I’m assuming - and I 
:zi hate to do that also, sir that this is - when Mr. lsikoff 
17 1 caked. he must have said these things and I just wrote it 
IBIdown 
191 

i2Oi 
[21] 

I22i 

[231 
l24i 
I251 

Q And ou also have a phone number for Mr. Isikoff? 
A I thin that’s his number, z es. 
Q And the number at the bo !t om? 
A I don’t know what that is. 
Q Is that our handwriting? 
A Looks o be. I don’t know what it is. r 
Q Is the rest of it in your handwriting or shorthand? 

Ill 
1:: 
[31 
[41 
is; 
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A Rest of where? 
Q The last page, 824DC-32. Yes. 

8 $t’s your handwriting or shorthand 
A Correct. 
0 How many conversations did you have with him? 

/; i Because you have two drfferent notes that may relate to him. 

Ii /the 
A Well I think that - I mean, at the bottom of 

IO jne $ 
age starting on there and then it went over to the 
page. and I may be wrong, that’s what I assume. To 

11; my knowrn I had one conversation with Mr. Isikoff. 
12: d, Okay. And what did that mean to you, that 
I 3~ Mr. lsikoff is looking into courier packages from the 
I 4 1 De artment of Defense that were dekvered to you or Carolyn 
l5:Se if-? 
16: What did it mean to me? 
1:: Q 
;+lookrng atistoz 

Meaning he knew that there.was - I suppose he was 
that involved Monica Lewrnsky. right. 

onect There was not any other thong - that may 
so j have been the Department of Defense thing. 
*. 1 --, Q And that it was serious, very serious. 
_1_). ..-a A Or series. I don’t know what the word is. 
23’ 0 You told us that Monica drove you to Vernon 
24 ; Jordan’s oFce toota;kdabout the lsrkoff phone call to you. 
2:: 
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0 You told us when we interviewed you that after you 
I! j met with Mr. Jordan, It was Mr. Jordan who told you to talk 
13]to Bruce Lindse 

A {hat could be but had ou asked me to relate it, I 
I: 1 would have thouaht that he t&d me to !s Ik to Mike McCurry, .~. 
i6’bllt - 
[‘; Q ki you talk to Mike McCurry? 

ou went to Mr. Jordan and he gave you some 

That’s how I was remembering it, but as you’re 
iii i telling me that he told me to talk to Bruce. 
[13! Q ’ What else did Mr. Jordan tell you? 
1141 A .About Isikoff? I think that was it. I don’t 
iis j remember anyihin else. 

Q We?l Mr. Jordan knew about the relationship or. 
i :; j pardon me, a friendship between the President and Monica. 
1181 A Yes. 
[Is! Q What did ha tell you about that? What did he know? 
[ZO] 

[21! 
Aa Es:’ did he know? 

[22: A Well, I don’t know what he knew. I don’t know. 
123: MR. BITTMAN: Let me go through - since we’re on 
[z~;the gifts, let me show you some photographs and then we’ll 
i 2 5 1 pass them out to the grand jurors. 
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: i I The first one IS marked BC2-10. which IS a picture 
i:lof the Gap box opened and rt has an evidence brown bag In 
: 3 1 it whrch I suppose wasn’t there when you tumed d over to 
!41US. 
r=s, (Grand Jurv Exhibit No. BC2-10 was .-, 
i61 
!‘I 
I81 
!91 

:1o1 
:I11 
:121 

marked foridentiication.) 
MR. BITTMAN: BC2-11. 

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-11 was 
marked for identification.) 

BY MR. Bill-MAN: 
0 
A 

It’s a picture of what? 
Well, I called it a long T-shirt. others would call 

;13jit a dress maybe. 
1141 0 Have you seen it before? 
::51 A It looks better here than it did before. Yes. 
1161 0 All right. Do you recognize it? What is it? I 
:i-rlmean. it’sidress, but - 
:I81 It’s from the Black Dog. 
:191 0 Oka 

;:$rdm the B&ir 
Tha r 

What does it mean? 
it was in the 

iZ;actuaMy grven Zto you. 

roup of things that I got 

,Q A 
The group 03 gifts that ljave Monica. 

these yre grfts that the resident had 

[241 A Correct. 
U51 Q Okay. So this dress was given to you by the 
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[ 11 President to give to Monica. 
121 A 

Q 
To give to anybody I want to. 
Oka But you had told the President you were 

[:l]going to gr it to &tica. 
I told him I wouM 

[56;tell him what I was going to give t? 
ive her some gifts. I didn’t 
er. 

I71 0 
A 

He had no idea what you were going to ivs her? 
I don’t think he did. I don’t even know rf 

iBs;what was all in the box. 
?l e knew 

ilo1 MR. BlllMAN: BC2-12. 
ill1 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-12 was 
1121 marked for tdentification.) 
i131 BY MR. BtllMAN: 
1141 Q What is that? 

A A Black Dog T-shirt. Well, seal of the Black Dog, 
I:ziMartha’s Vineyards. 
il71 0 Have you seen it before? 
[I81 A I don’t remember that. 
I191 Q You don’t remember that? 
1201 A I remember T-shirts, but I don? remember that 
izl]S&. 
i22] Q 
(23 1 President 

Is it possible that this was in the items that the 
ave ou to give to Monica? 

I241 % l!s ssible. 
(251 MR. BlT%AN: Okay. Now, BC2-13. another T-shirt. 
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Cl1 
I21 
I31 
[41 
151 
[61 
171 

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BCZ-13 was 
marked for Identification.) 

BY MR. Btl-tMAN: 
0 
A 

Eoyou recognize that? 

Q What is it? 
A A T-shirt with a Black Doo on it. which was one of 

That was one of the gifts that the President gave 

1121 MR BtTlMAN: Okay. BCZ-14. 
[I31 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-14 was 
[I41 marked for Identification.) 
1151 BY MR. BITTMAN: 
(161 Q What’s that? 

A ABtackDogcap. Ithoughtthatwaspartofthe 
i :i i thing, but it’s not. A cap. 
iI91 0 A cap. And you recognize that? 
1201 A Yes. 
1211 0 Mat’s that? 
[221 A One of the ifts that I gave her. 
[231 Q s 
1241 A 

Ok&&yd hat the President had given you. 

I?51 MR. BIllMAN: Okay. BC2-15 and BCZ-16. One is a 

~-- oic-starr ___- 
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1: 1 photograph of a Casual Comer box and then BC2-16 is a 
12 jphotograph of the contents of the box. 
[3j 

;:; 

(Grand JUT Exhrbrts No. BC2-15 
and BC2-1 ware marked for 
identification.) 

BY MR. BITTMAN: 
Cl Do you recognize the box or the contents? 
A I recocmized R after it was opened. I hadn’t seen 

Had you ever seen this brooch before? 

!?ll 0 ~~~~~~~e~m~~~~~~a~f~~t~? 
1231 A I don’t remember being told about that. 

Q 
If:;to Ms. Lewpk 

The President never told you he gave such a thing 
? 

1251 r don’t remember that. 
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; I 1 blue rn R and it has gold in it - 
3. 

;31 
A And It has this thing and d has - 
0 And it’s got the long stem on R. 

141 A Yes. 
151 Q But, I mean, do you remember that!he hat pm that 
rr,]Monica shred you, dtd rt have blue VI rt and was rt - 

I would not have remembered blue. I would have 
I l i said a little bit ornate and that seems to be ornate. But 
rglcolor. I would not have remembered 

1101 Q And is it about the right size. the same stze? 
L111 A The best I can tell from this box, 

0 lt seems to be the same size as he one that Monrca ty 
ou know - 

j::ishowed you as having come from the President. Okay. Is that 
[14lright? 
[151 A Correct. 
[I61 MR. BIllMAN: Correct Now, iet me show,you 
t171Grand Jury Exhibits BC2-19 and BC2-20. BC-19 is a picture 
(18 1 of the - well, its a news insert from the Washington 
[ls]Post on Valentine’s Da And then BC2-20 is a copy of an 
rzolad. one of which is to “handsome’ and it has a quote from 
r21lRomeo and Juliet saying “Happy Valentine’s Day.” It’s 
r221signed M.” 
I231 (Grand Ju 

3 
Exhibrts No. BC2-19 

[241 and BC2-2 were marked for 
[251 identification.) 
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Q 
1: i Ms. Lewiniky? 

Did the President ever tell you he gave any gift to 

131 
Q 

The only one I remember, sir, is a hat pin. 
id, 
I., 

The hat pin? 
151 A Mm-hmm. 
[61 0 Tell us when he told you that. 

I;; 
A I don’t know. 
2 What did he sa about.it? 

i:i]show you the hat pin I gave 
I think he ma~~e~~~~:R~~~~~e~~~40ni~ 

L 11 I I don’t know what it is. And I probably sad at the time, 
[ 12 i “No.” But then she did show rt to me later. 

i::itold you a&t i$k?+k$~k~ofi~oduO~Y%tie’ No One ever 
[Is: A I don’t remember that. 
!li: Q 

A 
Do you want to look at it longer? 

;:‘1 
:19: MR. %MAN: Now let me show ou BC2-17 and 18 
[15!17isapictureofaboxand18isthepictureo the f 
rz31contents of the box. 
::1: (Grand Ju 
l^_li % 

Exhibits No. BC2-17 
were marked for .--_ and BC2-1 

;23: identification.) 
!‘4: BY MR. BITTMAN: 
._)E. L-a. Q Do you recognize the hat pin in BC2-18? Is that 
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Ill BY MR. Bill-MAN: 
(21 Q Was this in the box? 
131 A I don’t remember this, but I remember this. 

;:;BC2-19? 
0 Okay. You remember BC2-20, you do not remember 

I61 A I don’t. 
Q Okay. And I think you already testified that you 

Ii; remember that Monica told to place an 
[ 91 ad in the Washington Post & 

ou that she was goin 
r Valentine’s Day to t R 

[ 101 President or “Handsome,” is that right? 
I111 A correct. 
I121 MR. WISENBERG: Pardon me, Bob. After you’ve shown 
[131them to the witness, can I be passing them around? 

MR. BITTMAN: Yes. I’m oing to put them all 
I :zi together in one clip. If you want to ge them individually 9 
[ 16: now, I was going to put them in one - we can 
i 17lOkay. People are eager to see them. Okay. 

Exhibit 
amed 

BITTMAN: And it’s inscribed, ‘To Monica: 
iv. Bill Clinton 783/97.’ 

TNESS: Correct 
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[ : ; the hat pin that Monica showed you, indicating that it had 
[ 2 1 come from the President? 
[3: A I can’t be for sure. 
141 
I51 

2 ;e!;!;,look similar to that? 

161 Q W&e you ever told that the President gave Monica 
[ 7 1 more than one hat pin? 

I;; 
A No. 
Q Pardon me? 

1101 A 
I111 MR. @SEN*ERG: Pardon me Bob but that was - we 
(12 ;drdn’t 
;131We go an “uh-huh.” 9 

et a yes or no on whether or not it looked similar. 

L141 MR. BITTMAN: Oh, I’m sorry. 
115; BY MR. Bill-MAN: 

0 Does it look similar to the hat pin that Monica 
i::;showed you? 
I181 A Yes. 
1191 MR. WlSENBERG: Thank you. 
120: BY MR. BITTMAN: 
[??I g Hw is it similar? 
[Xl Its a hat pin. That’s all I can say. 
,?3’ Q Well. let me show YOU my hat Pin - 
124: 
1151 

,--. 
&aughter.) _ 

m not a hat pin connoisseur, but it does have 
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III (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-21 was 
[Zl marked for Identification.) 
[31 BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q What do you know about that? What do you know 
i z {about the circumstances of Monica getting a framed photograph 
[ 6 1 Of the President? 
171 A I don’t know about the frame. I know that the 
l B 1 picture probab 

!! 
was taken at a radio address and that when 

[ glshe got it, she 
r101itframed. 

rought 1 in and get it signed and she had 

I111 Q Shehaditframed. 
1121 A I’m sure. Yes. 
[131 Q And this was in the box that was given to you by 
rl41Monica. 
il5i A Correct. 

MR. BIllMAN: Oka 
i :t !, ohotooraoh of the President bv 

. 
K 

Now BC2-22 which is another 
mtself &cribed: “To Monica: 

i ; 8 i Thanks for -” 
[I91 THE WITNESS: “- the nice tii.” 
[ZOI MR. BITTMAN: “- the nice tie. Bill Clinton.” 
,711 (Grand Jurv Exhibit No. BC2-22 was 
c--l 

,771 marked for’identification.) 
R. Bill-MAN: 

.--, 
1231 
I241 iy Y 
[25lphotogmph? 

:an you tell us what you know about that 

1 

Page 141 to Page 146 
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1 don’t. 
: I : been the t$ he wore to the State of the Union but that 

t was going to guess that this may have 

i ! j would be wren so I don’t know. I can only guess that it’s 
‘4 : a tie she gave %. rm, but I don’t know. 
‘E- 0 Okay. And thus photograph was in the box of gifts 
/ 5 i that Mom% gav~ot~ey~.u? 

15; MR. BITTMAN: Let me show you now BC2-23.. This is 
t 5: an envelope from the Whiie House which apparently contalned a 

‘7 -‘si ned copy of the State of the Union address from January 
iIfi2? 1996. 
I::: (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-23 was 
I- ;. _--_ marked for ~ent~~tion.) 
I:;: BY MR. BIT-DvlAN: 
I,:- Q 
: 1 2 : that you held? 

Was this in the box that Monica turned over to you 
,-- ,._. 
ifsi t 

I think so. Yes I think it was. 
Tell us what 

v 
ou know about how Monica came to get 

: I 3; a signed %py of the State o the Union address. 
.q,-- .--_ After each State of the Urnon, the President 
r 2: : will sign copies to various 
~33 !who request it, who want 

ipeople who helped work on rt. 
And I don t know d she was 

iz3lat congressional affairs during this time or not, and, 
[ 2 : 1 if she was, she probably helped work on the State of the 
ris;Union. 

/-. 
isibest 
;3: 
!i‘ 

[5: 
r. 

!:;&a= 
I “_. 

_-_ 

,. _. 

j-4. 
I.. 

:--, 

,._. 

.--. 

. . -.. 

.--_ 

.- ;‘ 
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Q 
-* 

Okay. And #s inscribed “To Monica Lewinsky with 

! 

*- wishes.” 
“-wishes. Bill Clinton. Okay. 
Mm-hmm. 

MR. BITTMAN: Let me show you -we’re almost done 
- BC2-24. This is a photograph of a fax 

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-24 was 
marked for rdentiication.) 

BY MR. BITTMAN: 
0 Was this in the box that Monica gave you? 
A I think it was. I think so. 
0 
A 

Do you know anything about that? 
Now or then? /- -. .,=. .--. Q Now. 

.. 6‘ That her mother’s name is Marcia Lewis and I think 
: i-i her aunt isADebra Finerman. That’s all I know. 
.. :- _--. Q 

t 

That’s all you know. . . _. .-1. .__. 5-J ._. .--_ A 
~~~~~u don’t know anything else about it. 

.^_. .--. MR. Bll?MAN: Okay. And then f3C2-25 is a group of 
-:I:cards. 
r-4: (Grand Jury Exhibit No. 8C2-25 was .__. .--_ marked for identification.) 

-. 
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.- 1 

.-I BY MR. Blll-MAh I: 
r-1 .-. sre not in the box, is that correct? 
;3: : c2.y;: w’ se are mine. 
t.i: Q Those an 
: 5 1 by Monica. Is that ri ht? 

! yours. I believe these were given to you 
._. .=, A Yes. I/l m-hmm. ._1 .‘, Q Oka . So those were not in the Gap box. 
!s; A No r he weren’t. 
:3: MR. BI~N: Okay. We’ll skip BC2-26 and BCZ-27 

;; J 1 is .ust an endosun which you ma 
[::]a t( omeys identifyin what was in t K 

not have seen from your 
e bc 

::?I (&and Jurv Exhibit NI 
IX. 
o. BC2-27 was 

L--I i . ,- 3! marked foridentiication.) 
i-4; BY MR. BtlTMAN: 

Q Now I want to move on to Monica’s efforts to get a 
i i z i job and you’ve alread 

MR. WISEJBIRG: 
I iii ask a question? 

Before you go to that topic, may I 

i‘ 37 MR. BITTMAN: 
i i 3 i button first. pbase? 

Of course. Can you button your top 

;2:; 
.T_, 
L--, 

~~~~~sENBERG: 
.->I Q Mrs. Currie. our information is that this trip you 
t i; j took with Monica to Mr. Jordan’s office after the lsikoff 
:: 5 1 inquiry was January 15th. 
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If; 
A Q 

13 1 deposition. I 

Deb 15th; 
htch was two days before the Prestdent’s 

uess what we re trying to draw a bead on IS 
[ 4 lwhy you wou have one to Mr. Jordan. 
[5! % What is it a out the reiatronship by that point In 
rsltime between you, Mr. Jordan and Ms. Lewtnsk 
~71you knew Mr. Jordan was dotng for Ms. Lewtns IT 

plus whatever 
y that caused 

[a lyou. number OM?. to a to Vernon Jordan and. number two, to 

1101 tndsey? Can ,ou help us with nat? 
[ g]@p to Vem;n J;;;;%efore you would go directly to Bruce 

[l?! 

111! Q Okay. 
A If I could rememDer how lsikoff got all involved 

i i:i in this it would help and I thought it was because he had 
[lslwritten an artide. I’ll have to double check on that. whrch 
[ 16 1 I will do that. I just knew his name struck fear In me. 
1171 He had been digging and diggin for somethin and 
I 1 B 1 now that he had used my name RI It, I Sal , Why me?” I? B 
[IsIsaid, “Let me call Vernon.” And I did. I felt very 
[zorcomfortable in doing that. He’s a friend. He would tell me 
rzllwhat to do and I couM trust hrs judgment. 
I221 Q 
[23lcalling Mr. 

Was part of the reason that you felt comfortable 
Jordan that, number one, you knew he was already 

134 1 helping Monica in some way and. number two, the lsikoff 
~zs~inquiry had something to do mth Monica, since it involved 
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I I 1 the courie~records between Monica a?d ou? 
I called hi because lslko 

i:;He was checking out an 
If was investigating. 

I 4 1 was in that thing. I don Iy 
and everything. I knew Mon~ca’s name 

know if I knew she had a lawyer 
[sIthen or not. I don’t remember. And I don’t know when I 
[ 6 j found out that Vernon was assistin 
[ 7 1 I don’t know if it ties into the same P 

her in getting a lawyer. 
ime or not. 

Q Is one reason that Monica took you over to see 
iii Mr. Jordan the fact that Monica is. involved in the sense 

[lolthat, a 
9 

ain. the courier i 
[illfrom onica at the De a 

uiry has to do with stuff sent 

[ 12 1 President throu 
9 g%nent of Defense to you or to the 

h you. 
Is tha one of the reasons you had Monica driving 

i :: i you over or you felt comfortabte with Monica drivtng you 
rlslover? 

A She had been to Vernon’s office and she knew where 
I :t 1 it was and she made the offer. lt was pouting rain that 
118 1 night and she made an offer and I took her up on it. 
.i191 MR. WISENBERG: That’s all I have. 
i201 
rzllbutton. 

Let the record refiect that I did not button my top 

THE WITNESS: And let the record reflect that I 
Isz i could understand him well even thou 

8 
h he didn’t. 

1241 MR. BITTMAN: Let me s ow you, Mrs. Currie, what’s 
[ 15 1 been marked as BC2-28. This rs another e-mail message. It’s 
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11) dated November 6 1997 and - pardon me? 
121 THE WtTNESS: Dated November 4th? 
I31 MR. BITTMAN: 
[ 4 ~below it. 

No. KS actualty - it’s the one 
It’s dated November 8th. 

[51 THE WITNESS: Oh, thank 
r 
ou. 

i ,” i 1997. 
MR. BIllMAN: lt purports o be dated November 6. 

It refers to an event that occurred on November 5, 
1811997. 
191 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-28 was 

[IQ1 marked for Kkntikation.) 
MR. BlTTMAN: Let me read it for the grand jury to 

I ii j become familiar with this document. 

Now iet me refer you to - and we have some phone 
t :: i fecmds where - well, let me show don’t 
[23]we show the phone record? 6C2- r 

ou the - yes. Wh 
0. which is a pres icr . enbal 

~24 lcall log which the grand jury’s familiar with, the call log 
[ 2 5 I itself, anyway. 

OlCStarT 
.-__. -.-.__ 
Page 147 to Page f52 
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ill (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BCZ-30 was 
i:: marked for dentiication.) 

I:! 
BY MR. BITTMAN: 
Q It shows that at 8:45 in the morning, the morning 

rslof tclrs meeting. that Vernon Jordan called and then spoke to 
I 6 1 the President. Is that what R shows? 
1;: 
;;$th and th~ph~~r2g:~~~~~~~~~takes ‘lace On the 

Q The meehng was actually on the 5th. The reason 
[lolfor tne datiig - 
iii! I see, she did it after. 
i:z’i D That’s n@t. .--. 
1131 A Okay _ 
[14! 0 And there’s a time lag because the Person to whom 
i~~lshe sent that was in Japan and they re a drfferent bme over 
il6lmere. 
[I71 A Oka . Then it wasn’t me. 
381 Q Tha& nght. That’s right. And we also have 

[zolsent to Mr. Jordan t! 
[isla ktter we’ll be hap y to show you that MS. Lewinsky 

at rt was a real pleasure ~tIng,~ 
izljyou. I know how busy and, demandin 
[:z 1 pamcularty appreciate taktng p”r 9 

your schedule rs. I 
ou to talk to me, 

(23let atera, et cetera, about havrng Mr. Jordan help her get 
1241a job. Would you like to see the tetter? 
[?Si A No. Ywr reading rt was fine. 
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MR. BITTMAN: Okay. ,And then we have other phone 
[ii records which is Grand Jury Exhrbrt BCZ-29. 

I:; 
(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BCZ-29 was 
marked for rdentiication.) 

151 BY MR. BITTMAN: 
Q This confirms the call on November 5th at 844 a.m. 

Ititov, the k?ngth of the call was 10:12, it was at 
is;844 a.m. 
[91 A The same one as this one. 

:101 Q And now with that background, let me ask you 

1 fi 1 %%t is that you twbtied the last time and you told 
or let me bring your attention to another event 

1 i; i us WI our interviews, we asked you about Momca’s job search 
t 14 i in New York, that she made a lrst of the places where she 
c f s;wanted to go, where she wanted to work and how much mone she 
:;s~wanted to make. And Xa 
~~;~doa~rnent.~ls that rgh ? 

ou said that you remember seeing su 
? 

i:ijThe only thrn 
Sir I donY remember seeing a New York document. 

a 
I re’member, and I could be wron 

f 10 1 she put toget er a document of jobs she wante (9,. 
is I thought 

rn Washington, 
8 12 ,WlMe House or Washtngton, because I remember - I thought it 
is;; looked like somethtng from the Plum Book, but I could be 
r23bvmxl. 
124: Q From the what book? 
i15’ A The Plum Book. The government job search book. 
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iI; 
12: 
i3: 

[:j 
I61 
!7]wIb 

c9: 
:y: 

[IOI 
[ll: 
111‘ 

MR. BITTMAN: Can we take a break? 
THE FOREPERSON: Sure. 
MR. BITTMAN: Thank you. 
THE FOREPERSON:, A ten-minute break. 
ri excused. Wetness recalled.) 

R WISENBERG: Let the record reflect that the 
less has reentered the grand jury room. 

Do we have a uotum Madam Foreperson? 
THE FOREPE(RSON: ‘Yes we do. 
MR. WtSENBERG: An ui’rauthorized raons present? 
THE FOREPERSON: x r 0. there are no. 
MR. WISENBERG: Mrs. Currie. some of the grand 

i ;; j jurors have some uestins. 
[14! THE FO 97 EPERSON: You’re still under oath. 
[lS! Thank you. 
11.5; 1G: They have a few questions for you. 
1171 
118: 
,101 

.- -. ._ _ 
THE WITNESS: 
MR. WtSENBER 
THE WITNESS: Surely.- 
MR. BITTMAN: Who would like to o first? 
A JUROR: During your tenure at t ;f e Whrte House, 

ii;; have you ever had to sneak anyone in like ou had to sneak 
x (21 iMontca in that one time? Did you ever do t at before? 

1*7’ THF WtTNESS: Let me see, There are tirne.$ when We __..._ ___. ___.. _ _~~ 
1;;; have appo%%ents that we don‘t put through the regular 
[~4lsecurrty thing. These are mostly security-wrse thongs lrke 
[ 25: that. but not sneak anybody in but Moruca. Does that answer 
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[I I your question7 
(2; A JUROR: Okay. 

A JUROR: I have another questron. too. 

:l,lin? 
1141 A The best I can recollect, sir, it’s just that one 
[isltime. 
I:61 Q Just that one time. 
1171 A And I wouldn’t have used the word sneak exceot 
[I 8 1 that’s the word we use. I just put her in without anyone 
[ 1 Y 1 seeing and I don’t want the Impression of sneakng, but it’s 
jzojjust that I b 

AXOR: 
ht her in without anr seems her.. 

i::iwas not a weddin 
Given that e box tha Montca gave you 

dress which I totally understand - 
1231 THE &ES& Thank you. 

A JUROR: - the stora 
~:~~because I had to do that for one 

e of someone’s wedding gown 
o ? my family members, 
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[ 11 but iven that it wasn’t something special like that, that a 
l2tWeB. drng gown #at requires extra space and what have ou, 
[ 3 j can you tefl me why you accepted the responsrbrkty for t !i IS 
I 4 1 box when Monica had a mother, an aunt, a grandmother and 
[ 5 1 friends maybe not here that she could have stored thrs box 
[6]With? 

THE WITNESS: 
Iii asked me. 

Well, the number one reason is she 
tt coukt have been something in there that she 

tsldidn’t want her mother to see. I don‘t know. Her mother, 
[ 10 1 I think. spent a lot of time in New York aiso because she 
[ I : 1 ?a$ gethng ready to move to New York and she asked me to do 
(12llt. 

A JUROR: Do you have any feeling as to why she 
I : : i asked you of all the other people that she has as famil or 
~15]a~uaintan~? Do au have an idea wh she wou 
[I61 THE Wtl?&SS: I don\. I cou 

d Myask you? 
guess maybe she 

[ 17 1 trusted me more than she did some others, which I’m 
[ ~s~comptementing myself, or that I had s 
(19 lmay have roommates or something. P 

ace to put it. Others 
don’t know. I don’t 

[zojknow. 
1211 BY MR. WlSENBERG: 
1221 Q One of the and ‘urors wanted to know if you were 
~13 1 concerned about all of the me t 9 6 e President was spending 
[ 14 1 wdh a 24rr-okl young lady. 
[251 I had concern. 

Cl1 BY MR. BRTMAN: 
iz1 Q What were those concerns? 

That he was spending a lot of time with a 
t:i24-year-old youn 
t,,keephimr&e% 

lady. 
In what’s happening in the woxd so l%%? 

1 know he has said that oung 

t 6 jthat was one reason,, but there was a concern of mine that she 
[71was spendi more trme than most. 

A%ROR: You had mentioned that Monica drove you 
I ii to Vernon Jordan’s office? 

t101 THE WtTNESS: Correct. 
1111 A JUROR: I was just wondering what the context of 
[ 12 1 the conversation - that it came up that you were gorng to 
[131visit Mr. Jordan. 
I141 
(151 

~~R~‘S~h:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ about’? 

MR. WISENBE G: Not what you talked about on the 
I if i way. but how did Monica even know that you were going to be 
( 18 1 going to see Vernon Jordan. 
r191 Is that correct? 
1201 A JUROR: Right. 
1211 THE WITNESS: I’m guessing again that I told her 
~22) that I had tat&I with lsikoff about the courier and I 
(23 1 probably told her L’m going to talk to Vernon because I 
(2 4 1 didn’t know what to do and she probabty offered - Well. she 
rzsldid offer me a ride and I took her up on it. I didn’t know 
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: 1 Iwhere he was. his office was. 
A JUROR: Mrs. Currie, once n was determined that 

(1: A JUROR. Did Eveiyn? 
12: THE WITNESS: Ask your questton and I’ll try tc 
[ 3 1 think about what I’m going to answer. 
[4l A JUROR: Go ahead. 
15‘ THE WITNESS: I’m trying to remember if Marsha said 

t ?;i$Vhitekouse. 
I291 BY MR. BITTMAN: 
,-1: Q 
;$; 1 Monica there? 

Marsha ddnY tell you that she just didn‘t want 

A That did coma u 
if:lwant her, she didn’t think it wou !i 

No, she didn’t say she didn’t 
bewisatomher 

;zslback. 
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0 And why did she say that? What was the reason she 
ii jgave that it wouldn’t ba v&e? 

She had - I don’t know if she ever said anything 
!:ine ative bAut it was mostfy a ut feeling she had. She had 
:slno%ina ’ - I don’t think she ha ! anv more to bese it on than 

_- 
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: 14 I President. 
:15: THE WITNESS: Mmhmm. 
!I61 A JUROR: Do I remember correctiy? 
1:71 THE WITNESS: Correct. 
i181 A JUROR: Did you ever have anybody in an 
; 19 1 administrative position at tha White Housa m to ou and 
I 7 o I advise vou or sav anvthina to vou that indicated tha r Monica 
,5 ; j should ‘not be in fhe JVhtie”Hotise? 
.“I a-- THE WITNESS: Dii 1 have anybody ever come to me? 
“7, A JUROR, Yes. 
.-4> ..--..- .-- 

;24j THE WITNESS: I don’t remember an one coming to me 
::5! and saying that Monica shouki not be in the wh e House. x 

iijthat or intimated that. I don’t retimber. 

1141me. 
A JUROR: WouM she have ever said anythmg to you. 

i:zido you recall. like this for permitting Monica to come In, 
[17]“Are you a ? 
1181 THf! WITNESS: To me? 
119: A JUROR: Yes. 
1201 THE WITNESS: I don’t remember her saying that to 
[ZIlme. 
[221 BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q Do you remember an incident after Monica would ha\i 
i::ibeen transferred tot ere 
[25lwas in the West Wing 

Evelyn found out she 
r some event and found out 
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[I 1 that you had authorized her coming in and Evel n came to you 
[z]to complaig about that? Do you remember an 
I 3 I happening? 

Yr . hmg kke that 

141 A, That there was an event in the west W&g and I 

j i i ~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~whe~ in tha West 
her in and came - not to 

~81 ell ai ou but ‘ust to kind of talk to ou about, you know, 
Islgasica& v$y ddl you let Monica ba& in? 

[lOI I don? remember that. I don’t. 
1111 MR. WISENBERG: Okay. 

A JUROR: Mrs. Currie. being that you were 
I ::; concerned about the amount of time that the President was 
rr4lspending with Monica. did you - and yc+ and Monica ara dose 
11s 1 fnends, dii you talk to her or try to caution her about a 
[ 16 1 possible invoivemant? Dii you advise her that maybe this 
[ 17 1 wasn’t tha wisest thi for her to do? 
[ISI THE WI&&S: To come by? 
1191 
i 20 j President. 

A JUROR: To be spending so much time with the 

~f~~tellin 
THE WiTNESS: I don’t remember advising her or 

her that she was spending too much time. I don% 
rz31think? did. 
1241 A JUROR: But you felt that? 
i251 THE WITNESS: I felt it. 
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111 A JUROR: You cared for her, you were friends 
121 THE WITNESS: Truly I did. 
131 A JUROR: She cared for you. 
143 THE WITNESS: Mm-hmm. 

A JUROR: 
i z i Monica at all? 

Do you recall expressing your concerns to 

171 THE WITNESS: At all? 
A JUROR: Do you recall expressing your cona?ms 

i ii about_ the time she was spending with the President to Monica 
rlolat ail? 

THE WITNESS: Let me think. What I rememkl saying 
I ::ito her, and I don’t know if you want to put it in the term of 
[ 13151 concern is I dtin’t know what was happening, I didn’t want 
[141to know, don’t tell ma an 

Iii???. 
And that’s what I did. 

f151 A JUROR: rs urrie, did the President evar 
f 16 Iexpress an concern about the amount of time or calls that 
rl?]Monicae nc&! avored to make to hi? 

THE WITNESS: Did the President - 
concern about the amount 

- --.- 
OlC-Sta~ 

-.- 
Page169 to Page 164 
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j : : the White House. you know, to see the President. why did you, 
f z : help her et in? Because you were the one who WAVE’d her In 
; 3 1 so many Imes. wh did help her get into the White House If 
I 4 1 vou werkoncern 
i 5 ; fhe President? 

edythat she was spendq too much time with 

THE WITNESS: 
i 4 i Sometimes - 

Sometimes she came to see me. 
I mean, it was short timeframes and I wouki 

[ 9 1 avoid a lot of the Ames she’d want to see him. I mean,, she 
I 91 would call and I would not take her messages, but avotd her 

~i3icalls, and so I did the best I could. 
A JUROR: Yes but when she came to see you, there 

iii iwas a possibilii that she might see him because you were 
[ : 3: right next to his office. 
[14’ THE WITNESS: Right. 

A JUROR: I was just wondering. 
i : z i had this concern. why wouM you help her in t I? 

ou know, if you 
at way because 

i 17 ; it seemed like it was defeatin the purpcrse. 
i191 THE WITNESS: &n&mes she wouM be so - let’s 
i19:see- upset, I’d renege and then say, okay, fine, or 
r2o:something. 

A JUROR: 
Is:!this for her? 

So sometimes you feY obligated to do 

(231 THE WITNESS: I don’t want to use the word 
r24:obligated, but I felt - 
(2:; A JUROR: Perhaps pressun to do it? 
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ii I 
THE WITNESS: No, I don’t want to use the word 

P 
ressure either. I didn’t think I was doing anything wrong, 

3: guess. 
A JUROR: 

l i her? Was she sufferin 
So you think when you did it, you helped 

3 
as a result of not coming? And when 

F, IVOU helwd her. that he ped 
; j her by $0~ doin 

her? You know, how did it help 
this? 

0‘ THF & ITNESS~ Well. whenever she would be a liile 

11 
!l 
i: 
i: 
I1 
L! 
[I 
1: 
ii 

..- _. .-_ _ 
;; bit upset, then she would be dlnier, so that was helping. 
c:And when she was lookin 
1; of the times. I could calm 4 

for the job trne. which was a lot 
er down with that. ! could tell 

-7 1 her I was doln what I couM to help her find a job. 
7‘ A J I3 ROR: Did Monica ever make such a nuisance’of 
.; i henelf until the President would be annoyed and then say to 
5: tell her he wasn’t there or something of that sort? 
6: THE WITNESS: Did she make a nuisance of herself - 
7’ 
8: 

A JUROR: 
THE WITNESS 

B calling and wanting to visit. 
There were tunes I felt it was a 

i 19 i nuisance. Yes. 
110: A JUROR: What about the President? 
I:_. THE WITNESS: He didn’t know as much as I dkf 
;-:.becauge I was sort of warding off the calls and I think 

iii I somet’me&k ~~~%?‘~et,~ gel into the - we’ve asked you 
i : 5 : about - I’ve showed you a document where Monica talks about 
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[ : : Vernon Jordan. that she had met with Vernon Jordan and Vernon 
! 2 3 Jordan told Montca that he,, vemon, had talked to the 
[ 3 : President about a ‘ob that s tn the e-mall. 

THE WltNt&S: Mm-hmm. 

117: MR. BITTMAN: I don’t have a’second one. 
MR. LERNER: 

j:: jthen, we’re out of luck. 
You don’t have a second one? Well, 

[‘o: THE WITNESS: 1’11 listen carefully. 
12;: 

kl MR. 8177~~~: 
he above-referenced tape was played.) 

(2’: 
0 You’ve alread testified that the qresident was 

ig::aware of M,onica,$;i$ans ? erred out of the White House. 
125: 

_~ ~_ _. -..-- 
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;I: Q 
: : : aware of 

You test&d that you kept him at least somewhat 

; 3: House. Y 
our efforts to get Monica back Into the Whrte 
ou read Monica’s e-m&i about her rneetlng wtth 

r 4 ;Vemon Jordan and how Mr. Joman told her that Mr Jordan had 
15’ talked to the President about emng Monica a job 
[E’ Here Monica talks a&wt sending you a IaT packet 
i - f of information at the request of the President mat ha a 
[?: note on the front of it and Monica says, “She knows d‘s 
rs:cqming, I put on the note -what I sa@to her was -- and 

112: this is. d you want 10 look at the transcript, page 3. lines 
11: 120 through 24, “She knows it‘s axnin 
i::what I sad to her was, you know. if s Fi 

I put on the note - 
e felt comfortabie. 

: 13: maybe she could leave it under his desk I” the back and let 
: 14. him know, you know, when she talks to him that it’s there and 
g 15: he coukl 
r~~:fact, and I4 

et it on Sunda .” E&cause the President was in. 
onicasa s t -&xause he’s away In Latin Arnqca, 

[ i-!We have his schedu here, dunng the time this conversabon 
[ 13; took place, the Pro&dent was inoeed in Latin Amenca to 
i I 9 : return that Sunda 

Durin ater conversations which I can ia for you r 
If:ior read you the?ranscripts - from mat, the Pres&nrtatks 
12: 1 lo Monica and indeed he ets the packet of information. 

And you’ve test %ed that you have a recollection 
i::iof receiving something from Monica about her job. Tell us 
rssjwhat you remember. 
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What i remember. I thou 

:i::ln NewYork. 
1::: A I do. 

Q And Vernon Jordan was aware of that and Vernon 
ji:jJordan hedged hc”d;;rect. 

Q And me President was aware that Monica was looking 
i if i for a job inANew York. 
[??I 

Q 
I think so. I’m not positive. not sure. 

rig: Okay. Are you saylng,yot.! didn’t talk to the 
1 I 3 : President ibout Monica looking for a lob tn New York? 
,-. I don’t remember. I orobablv did. I don’t 
1:: i remember. 
:23: Q Didn’t the President ask you to help Monica? 
r2.i: A Get a job? 
rz5: Q Yes. 
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6 Yes. 
In New Y&t7 

L-l 

x 
_. . . _ _ __ . _. . - 

13: I don’t remember. I don‘t remember. 
0 

! :i to the White House. didn’t the Presdent ask you to he@ 
After Monica was rejected in terms of coming back 

i 6 j Monica witt her further job seapch. wherever-it would be? 
171 Probabhr mare ke that. wherever I could find to ._---. 
; 3 j help her. And if I femeiiiiiii brectiy, that% when lwent to 
r 9; John Podesta. 

Q 
: P i Mr. Podesta? 

Didn’t the President suggest that you go to 

121 A I don’t remember that. John’s an old friend of 
rl3fmine. 

Q 

[xc;That you shod contact A%assador Richardson? 

I know. You used to work for him many years “30. 
i it j DiinY the President also s gest Ambassador Richardson, too. 

II-J1 A I don’t remember him sa 
Q Well. didn’t the Presiien r 

ing that either. 
118: sugqest that - 
ii3190 ahead. 

__ 

10: A Thebestl remember is mat I went to John and told 
r2:~himl~~~lpfind~n ajobforafriend. Hehas 
[22;a~nnections all over an c? the best I remember. he made the 
[ : 3 ; connection with Ambassador Richardson. 
I.24‘ MR. WISENBERG: 
rzs! 

CouM I ask a question, Bob? 
MR. BITTMAN: Yes. 

_ -_- 
OlCStarr 
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Page 171 

111 BY MR. WLSENBERG: 
Q Mrs. Curne. you mentioned this Plum Book? Is that 

iii how you prAonoun~&Plum Book? 
!41 
ISI 0 Pardon? 
L-J 

[61 A P-i-u-m. 
Q You said ou have a memory about that. Did she 

iiisend that or somethtng II e R when she w5s.S I till thinkin 
8 i 9 j she might p able to get a job back In, the WhRe House. 

r-0, I can’t remember the bmeframe. but d it was a 
; ;;; Plum Book that I remember, yes, because most of the jobs are 
i:zlWashinqton or White House oriented, political appointee ..~, 
il3ltyPeS. - 

I141 MR. WISENBERG: Thanks. Sorry for interrupting. 
1151 BY MR. BIT-l-MAN: 

0 This package that came to you, did you put it on 
I :7” i the Presidrt’s desk? 
(181 Sir. I don’t remember it. 

0 Do 
/:ilon it from Monica t b 

ou remember getting a package on it with a note 
at related to her search for a job in New 

I21lYOT1(? 
A I don’t. If all this transcript indicates that she 

Ig:isent it and that I did, then I probabl 
put rt in his 

did. I probably did 
I 24 1 receive it and probab 

x 
Lx. Probably not 

[zs]under his door, thoug 
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;; jdirectly. I &rst don’t remember. 
Mr Podesta drdn’t have R. that’s why you ha3 !o 

I 3 1 send it. They aaually called Mr. Podesta and he didn’t have 
;4]OfE. 
I5, A He didn’t have it? <-. 

Q 
i;ithe United 

But KOU remember sending - do you remern~r callln 
Nations rst to ask them for therr fax number ano 

[e 1 then you sent rt from Debi Schiff’s fax machine? Do you 
[ 9 1 remember;hat? 

I101 I remember talking to someone in his office and 
[~~]getting a number to send it, I forgot her name, but, yes. 

0 Do you remember, then. sending the resume from De 
i :: 1 Schiffs faxAmachtne? You would use that on occasion? 
[la: Mm-hmm. On occasion. 

Q Okay. So what did the President tell you after he 
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III Q You mean under his desk? 
121 A Under his desk? 
[31 Q Well, she said - 
[41 A I thought you said under the door. 
L51 Q She said, “She knows it’s coming.” 
161 A Which line? 

iii20 through 24. 
Q n~~~~nn~~~~~iZ~~~o~:~~~~~~ 

[9]what I said to her was, you know, if she fe t comfortable, 
r:o]maybe she could leave it under his desk in the back.” 
[:l] ; ph, in the back. 
ii21 And let him know, you know, when she talks 
!:3 ]that it’s there and he could 

9 
et it on Sunda 

114 1 because hi had requested hat she send t b. 
That’s 

IS to him. 
[:5! Rarely wrll I leave anything under the desk. 
!i6! Q 

A 
But you did at some point. 

(1’1 I don’t think I did. I think - if I left it at 
[ 18 1 all, I left it in his box behind my desk and he may have 
I I 9]oicked it LID. I woutd not leave anything under the desk, any 

to him 

i 5 0 i place else: 
‘?’ I Q Yqu acknowledged that Monica was in a frantic 
:zG~search for; job, rght? 
i231 Mm-hmm. 
;24: Q She did not like her ‘ob at the Pentagon. 
"j] A She was unhappy. c es. .- 
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1 I I an offer to her. 
[2! Q What else? 
(31 A And that it looked pretty good. 
I41 BY MR. LERNER: 

IZijob offen 
Q Was Monica enthusiastic about the United Nations 

I71 A I’m going to say initial1 she was because it was 
[ 8 1 in New York and she wanted - but I &nk - I don’t know if 
[ 9 1 she met with them. talked with them, found out more about it, 

[ lolshe said it was quite similar to the job she had in the 
[ I I 1 Pentagon and she didn’t want that. 
1121 BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q The job offer from the United Nations, this 
[ :: jconversation you’re talking about, occurred - must have 
[ 15 1 occurred in November because that’s when the offer occurrad. 
[ 161 The phone call to Vernon Jordan occurred in October. So the 
: 17 1 Presrdent talked to Vernon Jordan in October. So what were 
[ 18 1 
1 I 9 1 L 

our discussions about Monica’s job seam3 with the Presrdent 
fore sheAwas offered the lob at the ,Unrted Nations? 

I can’t remember the tarreframe wrth Vernon. but up 
i : i i until the time with - before Ambassador Richardson, Marsha 
[ 2 z 1 was still somewhat involved still in here, was trying to get 
]~3;something. And then when Marsha fell through and then the 
(24 ]election is now coming to be almost over, I thought we were 
rz~]still pursuing something in Washington. 
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with her job at the Pentagon. She 
And then she 

(3 Iwanted to come ack to the White and you helped her try 
[ 4 1 to et a job at the White House. You talked to Marsha Scott, 
[ 5 ]dr n t get back in. Now she’s still c?~ unha 
[ 6 l leave, she wants to go to New York. S t: 

py and she wants to 
e talks to the 

171 President. The Presrdent talks to Vernon Jordan. You talk 

[ll Q This actually is a ear after the election. 

I:; 
A Oh. seethe?? d hat do I know? 
0 

141 A 
p,is was in 97. 

(51 Q 

(61 A 
ET?? package went over in mid October - 

Q Of 97. You faxed a resume out in late October. 
ii;The President talks to Vernon Jordan in October. He calls, 
[ 9 ]Vemon Jordan tatks to the President. he talks to the 

[ 1 o 1 President after he meets with Monica, we’ve got the phone 
[II ]records. He talks to you, Vernon Jordan does. This grand 
[ 12 l’uty actually has heard from Vernon Jordan. 

i::ibejob? &tajobinNewYork? 

Dii the 
rdent tell ou to contact Vernon Jordan to help Monica 

A I don? remember the President tetting me to 
i :z!contact Vernon to help et a ‘ob help Monica get a 

What di8tbe b&iint tell you abo IlI 
ob. 

Q 
I :i i for Monica? 

getting help 

A I was doing it on my own. I was dealing with John 
i:iiand Ambassador Riiardson. which I thought was moving along 
rz 11 fine and that was going to work out fine. And then when she 
rzzlsaid she didn’t want that, then I went to Vernon. who has 
[23]cOntadS in New York. 

Q 
i::iwere doing? 

Were you keeping the President apprised of what you 

in j to Vernon Jordan. 
The President asks Monica to send him a list of 

r:iijobs that she would be interested in in New York and she 
(11 I sends it to him through you as was the normal case. And. we 
(1: 1 hear from the transcnpt and there’s some other corroboration 
113 J of it, if you’d like to see it. that she put a.note attached 
[ 14 ]to it that gave you some form of instructions as to what to 
1 ~s]do with it and ou were to foliow up. 

An dy actually. later on, we can show you a fax 
i :76icover sheet that you faxed Monica’s resume to Ambassador 
[ 1s I Richardson. You’re nodding your head. Do you remember doing 
ilsjthat? 
I:01 A I remember 

ze [zl]faxed a resume then I did t 
tting something to him. If you say I 

at. I don’t remember. 
Q Okay. And do you remember how you got Monica’s 

Ifi ‘1 resume? Would it have been in this packet of information? 
I don’t remember. I don’t. I could have otten 

Izi 1 her resumt from Marsha, John or she could have sent I to me 9 

OlCStarr Page 171 to Pa-w 176 _- --- 
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Page 177 

A I may have been telling him that I’m dorng this or 
1 ii the other but it was not a daily update. Plus. I wasn’t 
i;jworking dn rt dail 
[41 BY Mdl LERNER: 

0 But you did tell him occasionally, wouldnt that be 
iZ;fair, Mrs. Currie? 
113 A Yes that would be fair. 
(81 BY MR. BIll?vlAN: 
r91 0 What did he say? 

:101 A Probably fine or okay. I mean, it was no big deal. 
[ill 0 But he knew that Monica was looktng for a job, he 
i :Z 1 knew that pmon was helprn 
ir3r He knew that or this year we had all been trying 

7, he talked to Vernon. 

i;;jto do somethin 
:153 BY k!R. WtSENBERG: 
;163 Q Did he get mad at ou when he found out - when you 
117 1 updated him and let him know tha 
11s 1 Jordan to help Monica find a ob? 
1 Island say, ‘why did 

1 ‘&ut::?‘!:~+n~d 
emon?” Or “Don? do t at”? 

I201 A He x 
ou go to 

Q 
as never gotten mad at me. 

Did he not get mad at ou - putting aside whether 
i::ihe got mad or not did he say, “Gee, 
lz3jhave gone - 

&shy ‘;pu shoutdnt 
* or “Mrs. Cunie, you shouldn’t ave gone to 

t24 IVernon. I would have preferred that you not do that.” Did 
1251 he say anything like that? 
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: 1 .did any more or an less. ._: Q Andy, suppose just like when you were dorng thongs 
f 5 j to help Monica get back Into the Whrte House, you knew at 
~4’ that bme that the President approved of wnat you were doing. 
rli- 
.-. A Yes. 
!E‘ Q Did, he ap 
I- I help Monig get a job n R 

rove, then, of what you were doing to 
ew York? 

!3: He did not disapprove, but he never came out and 
ig!saidnottodoit. 

I, -. ,--_ But you told him what you were doing 
:. . L--_ 

2 
He was aware, yes. 

i:Z1 0 He was aware. 
[:3; A Mm-hmm. 
[:;: Q He was aware that you had talked to Mr. Podesta. 
r. c- >--_ A Mm-hmm. 
116: Q He was aware that you had rxntacted Ambassador 
[i’: Richardson’s office. 
11s; A Correct. 
1’3? Q He was aware that perhaps that you had faxed 
i: 0; Monica’s Fume up. 
(21: I don’t know if he was aware of that. 

0 He certainly was aware, yqu’ve already testified, 
ii G i that Amba;sadEoR$hardson offered Monica a job. 
1241 
1251 Q You to@ him that? 
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I don’t remember him saying anything like that. I?! A Mm-hmm. 
(2; Q 
i3: A 

$z;, you say yes or no for the record? 

t4: Q Yes. And what was his response when you told the 
[ 5: President that Ambassador Richardson had offered Monica a 
!cljob? 
::i A He probably said good. I mean, it was no 
i 9 ijubilation, but probabl jusf good,-that’s great, fine. 
,J’ 0 What Id the President sav -would vou tell the k 

[ii j President what Vernon Jordan was doing’on Monk& behalf7 
II:‘ A Probabtv. But the Ambassador Richardson thing, I 
i :2 i think was - I thought it-was finalized. I ot the 
[ 13 1 impression that was going to be it. And %h en she turned it 
[ ~11 down, so we had to go pursue other - that’s when Vernon got 
[ : 5 1 really involved in it. 
,‘C‘ RY MR I FRNER. 

That you were acting at the behest of the 

i ip ‘, and told him that that’s what he believed? That you had 
:I? 1 called Mr. Jordan and asked him to help Monica get a job in 
i 2 3 1 New York and the President never corrected him erther and 
: 2 4 1 said, “No. I didn’t even know that.” 
i15; A Are you saying the President said that? 

,-YI - . ._.. . --. . . --. . 

1::: Q 
[ : s : President? 

You said “we” had to go. Was that we, you and the 

r:4’ A Me and Monica or me and whomever I was dealing with 
is?i trying to do it. The big we. Not him. 

. i Q You were very friendly with Monica, is that right? 
~~~;Friendly w;h Myeicc? 
(23: 
124: Q 
[zs;that the case? 

And the President was fnandly with Monica, isn’t 
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(11 Q No. I’m askin what if Mr. Jordan said that. 
[:I A 

0 
That I was hewi? - 
That he thoug t ou were acting at the President*s 

i: i behest and that Mr. Jordan wou d then contact the Presrdent 
[ 51 to give the President updates on what he was doin for 
r6jMonica. saying, ‘This IS what I’m doing. I’m doing %tisper 
[ 7 j your instructions throu 

A % 
h Betty.” 

Then I on’t know. If Vernon would say that, the 
jt;President would not make any comment on it, I don’t know. 

1101 Q Is that false? 
[ill A 

Q 

I don’t know if it happened or not. 
ii?] Okay. If he said that, wouM it be true? 
!(?I A If Vernon said that? ,-..a 

[141 
ii51 2 %% he talked with the President and the President 
iiijdidn’t - 
1171 Q Right. 

A I would not see why Vernon would lie. But it would 
i : ii not be doming from me. 

Q Why would the President do things to hel 
!zi 1 get back into the White House, but not do things to help R Monica 

er 
i&jget a job i;New York? 
!23! I don’t think he did any more or any less. I was 
~24 Idoing all these things, t in 
;25jKeeping him apprised o w 7% 

to help her get a ‘ob. 
at I was doing. I d on’t think he 
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i:‘ 
::j 

A JUROR: Could you keep your voice up? 
MR. LERNER: Sure. 

I:; 
BY MR. LERNER: 

The President was also very friendly with Monica. 
15’ 
roi 

2 

0. 
I would say yes. 
So ou were both interested in helping her out. 

v, ii 1 Wouldn’t tft be%zztatement? 
[?: 
:5: Q And Mr. Jordan is a vary powerful man, isn’t he? 

[I o 1 He’s a senrr partner rn a very prestgrous, law firm. 

iii i know - yes. 
I didn’t know he was a xntor partner. 

0 
I didn’t know that, though. 

I just 

I mean he’s not someone that one would lightly ask 
i :: ! favors of. AWould that be fair to say? 
r15i I didn’t think that until I startad raadin the 
[ 16]stuff in the paper. I thought it was okay for ma to as Fi a 
[ 17 lfriend of mine to do a friend a favor. I diin’t know I was 
[ 18 I reaching above what people thought were the realms of - 

i:i{sug 
0 Is it possible Mrs. Curne. that the President 

%o [ 111 to a 
ested that Vernon Jordan might be a good person to talk 

ut helpin Monica? 
A so. I woukl ima ine if ha had his druthers, he 

i z: i yoro;dy,wouki have said some%ody else. Vernon was my 
e has friends who have more connections than 

if~~Vemon. I’m sure, especially in New York. Vernon is my 

~ __~____ 
Page 177 to Page 182 oicstan 
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Page 183 Page 186 

; 1 lfnend and Vernon I know has international and national 
i 2 1 connections. 
131 BY MR. BITTMAN: 
[II Cl Did 

b 
ou ever ask Mr. Jordan to help anyone else out 

[5lbefore? Tigetajo,. 

i761jobs. 
I don t think I did. Everybody was getting their 

[El Q Okay. The question oes back to if you’d never 
[ sldone this before and you had been f!e nds with Mr. Jordan for 

rlolyears, righ: 
ill1 Mm-hmm. 
[I21 Q 

A 
I think 25 years? Yes? 

[13! I’m sorry. Yes. I think this thing can even see, 
[14]too, you know. 
I151 Q 

A 
Then why did ou o to him this time? 

r,%’ I felt very corn rta le m asking Vernon to do it. 
!:7”11 didn’t think I was overstepping any grounds or going to any 
[ 18 1 senior vice president - sensor v.ice partner, excuse me. It 
~191was something I felt 
rz~,lit. he would have tol 8 

ood in dorng. And tf he couldn’t do 
me that he couldn’t and he would have 

[Z 11 recommended somebody else or tofd me someone in New York or 
[zzlsomething. 
I231 0 Had you ever asked Vernon Jordan for any,other 
[24 1 favor, let alone askin for help 
[?51 A Well, it’s see. ?%‘?r%?~rebs,e, tr?. 

out of there, the President in 

to think of the date that this one was 
The date of the tape IS October !6th. 

,5lbut we think it refers to an event on Saturdav. October 1 Itr 
Is1 MR. WISENB #ERG: 

MR. LERNE ER: 
It was in the iriomrng 

171 And m fact. if you’d like. we can 
i 8 j show you some documents. 

MR. BITTMAN: 
::ziMonica was there. 

We have the WAVE records of when 

::11 THE WITNESS: This IS October 1 lth? 
::21 MR. BITTMAN: That’s nght. 
:131 THE WITNESS: I don’t need the records. That’s 
;14$ine. 
:151 BY MR. BIllMAN: 
:I61 Tell us what you remember about It. 
:?7] 

f 
I would - do we have a time? What time? 

:191 MR. BITTMAN: It’s in the morning 
;I91 MR. LERNER: I think it would be - 
[201 MR. WISENBERG: About 9:30 is when she came in. 
:211 MR. LERNER: And she was in the Oval Qffice from 
:221about 1O:OO to 10:50. 
[231 BY MR. BITTMAN: 
1241 Q What do ou remember? 
!251 A No more bl an what’s on here and it would have been 
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[ 1 ldon’t remember doing that, but I wouM not find it unusual 
[rlthat I would. 
[31 Q But there was no connection between -well, let’s 
[ 4 1 et back to the packet of information. You’re not saying you 
[ 5 I!idn’t recep this. 
[61 I’m not saying I did not receive it. 
!71 Q 

A 
You think you probably did receive it? 
Only because all this stuff indicates that I did 

it i and I did get courier packages from Monica. Now, if this was 
110 1 one of them - but I can’t pinpoint it as bei 

“9sa resume and [ I 11 whatever you say was in there, job hghlrgh 
1121 0 A wish list of what she wanted? 
1131 A Mm-hmm. 

0 And by the way, the tape also refers to that she 
1 :l i sent it under the na’me Lewis, which is her mother’s last 

A Yes. 
Q Would that be something Monica would do 

i: 9 i occasiona~y? 
i?‘n. I don’t think so. 
):I ishe would use the name Lewis. 

I think it was not often that 

[‘Z1 0 But occasionally she would. 
Well apparently this time she did so I would say 

i g: joccasronaf I don’t remember other occasions though. 
i25j d What about this event that Monica talks about? 
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11 IThis is on age 14, line 2. “Betty came back to get me.” 
(21 I Fourteen? 

Q Page 14, be 
I: iget me. We were In the ba 8 office. The three of started to 

inning at line 2. “Betty came back to 

[5!walk out. He’s got one arm around Betty, one arm around me. 
[ 6 1 He kisses me on the head. Then we kind of started and then 
[ 7 1 he kind of grabs my arm and he said. ‘One more thong I have 
[ 9 1 to tell you. And Betty kind of walked out. She walked 
rgjoutside. And then he told me, he said, ‘One other thing. 

[ 1 o 1 I talked to Erskine about was trying to get John Hike 
[I 11 give you either a written recommendabon or a verba r 

to 

[ 12 1 recommendation so that ou feel that you have - he’ll give 
[ 13 1 ou a good 

i$ 
recommenda !. Ion for your work here.” And John 

[ 14 1 llley was, of course, her big boss. nght? 
I151 A Director of Legislabve Affairs. Yes. 
I161 Q Director of Legislative Affairs. 
[I71 A Mm-hmm. 
1181 Q Tell us about where you guys were walking out of 
[lglwhere he had his arm around you, had hrs arm Monica, and he 
[XII kisses Monica and says this and you walk away. 

A I can only guess, which I know you don’t like, but 
Iz:jshe said the back office so I’m assuming it’s the study, and 
[i 3 1 that we walked out of there toward the Oval, toward my 
;;;;offrce, toward the hallway. 

0 And was he an event that you remember in your 
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[ 11 any Saturday that I came in to work that she ma have stopped 
(2 1 by. Nothing more than that. And if she said tha ty she came 
[3lout of the back and we walked out, I would not have 
[ 4 I remembered that other than what she put down. 

Q Do you remember ever doin that? That is. walking 
iz;out of the study area with the President an c? Monrca and he 
[ 7 1 has his arm around you and he has his arm around Monica? 
[8l A That could be - 
I91 0 So that’s not surprising to you. 
1101 A No. 

Q 
I ii 1 remember? 

That happened at least on one occasion that you 

;131 A 

i::jforehead? 
0 

Well, this occasion. I don’t find it unusual. 
And what about the President kissing Monica on the 

(161 A I don’t find that unusual. 
i171 Q 
u 8 1 do you think? 

So that probably happened also. Likely happened. 

A It probably happened. I mean, she’s saying it did, 
Gilso it probably did. 
L211 Q And this isn’t so improbable that you don’t think 
;zzlit could notAhap n? 
;231 Pe 
i241 Q 

don’t think it did not happen. 
And the other things are consistent, too, that 

:231Monica really wanted a job and wanted you to help but also 
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[ 1 jwanted the President to help and sent thin 
1 I 1 could help. That’s consistent also with the % 

s so that you guys 

r 3 T Monica is? 
mnd of person 

.~. 
141 A That’s consistent. 

[z 1 
Q And it wouki be consistent that if the President 

ot this package that he would have given perhaps some of the 
~71 
[ 8 ~%ui?l get other people in the &hde House and perhaps Vernon 

in s to you given it over to ou so to speak so that you 

[ 91 Jordan to help 
A 

ou out because you couldn’t do it alone? 
r don’t remember that part It would not be 

[ :y; inconsistent for him to share with me whatever he had to help 
[ 12 1 me out, but I don’t remember these documents. 

MR. LERNER: 
I just don’t. 

Let me just show you - this is 
i :: I BC2-33. This reflects that Monica Lewinsk 
115lHouse on October 11th at 936 and left at ly 

entered the White 
064. 

,161 (Grand Jurv Exhibi No. BC2-33 was .--, 
[171 marked for identification.) 
[181 MR. WlSENBERG: Speak up, please. 

MR. LERNER: And this document BC2-34 refkcts 
\ :i: the fact that at 962 the President entered the’Qval &ce 
is; iand at lo:28 he entered the Oval stud 
L22l (Grand Jury Exhibit x - o. BC2-34 was 
[231 marked for Identification.) 

MR. LERNER: In other words Monica Lewinsky leaves 
i:tithe White House at lo:54 after visiting th;! President. 

_ _ ___--__- 
OlCStan 

- ____~ __ -- __- 
Page 183 to Page 188 
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II: THE WITNESS: l&54? 
MR. LERNER: RI 

Ifilog, BC2-35. that reflects the 3 
ht. This is a presidential call 
act that at lo:57 Vernon 

(4 1 Jordan celled the President. 
151 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-35 was 
I6j marked for identification.) 
171 BY MR. LERNER: 

0 Do ou ever recall after Monica Lewinsky ieft the 1:; White House did t Ke 
,lo 1 track down Vernon 

President ever suggest to 
Jordan? Does that seem 

g;,F?n you 

A It’s possible. And it would not K unusual. It 
iii jwould just - they play golf together a lot, they’re social 
[ : 3 1 friends, business, et cetera. 
;14j Q Is it possibfe that in this instance soon after 
: 15 1 Monica Lewinsky left the White House the President woutd say 
[ I. 6 1 can you ca;l Vernon Jordan or find out where he is? 
I171 Is it possible? 
I.18 1 Q 

A 
Is it possible? 

ii91 It’s possible, yes. 
1201 Q Do you think rt hap ned? 
r2:1 A That he asked me o find Vernon? Pe 
[221 Q Right. 
c:31 A 

Q 
It’s an incoming call. 
That% ht. Do you think that soon after 

ifi ~US. Lewinsky left the %ite House, did the President say to 

III MR. LERNER: - Vernon called the President at 859 
I z 1 and spoke one mnute. 
131 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-37 was 
[43 marked for identificatron.) 
I51 THE WITNESS: All on October 1 lth. 
161 BY MR. LERNER: 

Q The fact that there are three 
ilifrorn the President to Vernon Jordan right a R 

hone calls to and 
er a meetrng 

,-,------- 
rlolto vou that these-c&Is mav have been about Monica Lewrri 
I 41 between the President and Monica Lewrnskv. does that su; 

1 
.~~I . 

“,s,t 

[ill A Not to me: No. 
1121 C! 
i131 A 

Is rt possible? 
Anythtng is 

.P 
ossible, but the realm of what they 

:IP ~could talk about is iust a ztl ion thinas and that could be .-.. L 

115lone. 
(161 MR. WISENBERG: 
(17jgoing to a new to ic? 

Could I ask a question or are you 

[ISI MR. BI?‘TMAN: No same topic. 
1191 MR. WLSENBERG: ‘All right. Go ahead. 

MR. BITTMAN: Let me show you what’s been marked as 
i:!;Grand Jury Exhibit BC2-38. This is a btter from Monica to 
[?21you. 
[231 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-38 was 
(241 marked for rdentification.) 
~251 MR. BJTTMAN: 1’11 read it. 
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[ I 1 you can 
g 2 1 call his o i 

ou try to find out where Vernon Jordan is, can you 
ce or call him at home? 

131 BY MR. BtTfMAN: 
0 That is. that you initiated a call to Mr. Jordan 

ii j which he then returned. 
I 6 I the time. 

Because he was at the golf course at 

A Oh, hewas? 
Q That‘s where it‘s coming from. 
A Alexandria? I didn‘t - 

L-1 

Cl No no. It’s one of the other messages. It says 
t :y l from Robert Trent ‘Jones Golf Course. 
[I?1 A This area code is wrong and I didn’t correct it. 
[ 13!Aye-yi-yi. And I can’t change it now, rght? 
ii41 Q 

A 
You can’t change it now. 
I don’t remember that. Looking at this naked like 

[izjthis excuse me I guess I can use that word here I woutd 
[ 17 1 assume that Vernon just called in because its an ‘incoming 
[ 13 ; call. And if I had been asked to place an out 
[ 19 1 probably would have 
rzc;ask her if she can fin c9 

one through the White %I 
oing call, I 

ouse operator and 
Vernon and that would have been up 

I z: : above. It would have been on here out~oi~ and then it wouM 
tI_ihave said when the talked. 

_ _ 

;131 BY MR. L&RNER: 
r24: Q Whenever the President wouM ask you to call Vernon 
i?s] Jordan, you think there would be a presidential call log 
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111 reflecting that? 
III A More than likely. Yes. Yes. 

1:; 
BY MR. Bll-lMAN: 
Q 

I;! you called 
Well, you probably would have called, as you did, 

Vernon Jordan s office drrectly. 
1 A Somebmes. For me. 

Q And that wouldn’t be reflected in the White House 
il i records, though. 
191 A He asked if the President was callin 

Q But if you were calling him on beha 
i ::I President wouldn’t you ‘ust call - 

9 of the 

‘A On beha k of the President probably yes, we’d 
I :$; still have it marked. But if I’m callin 
114 1 robably call directly. Or I coukf ca 

R, 
il 

for myself, I could 

rgot her name, too. 
the secretary - I 

[IS: 
[I61 MR. LERNER: BCZ-36 reflects - 
(171 THE WITNESS: The same day? 
IIS1 MR. LERNER: -the same da That at 12:20 the 
[ I 9 1 President called Mr. Jordan at the Robert ‘t rent Jones Go8 
rzo]Course and that they talked for three minutes. 
[‘iI (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-38 was 
{I!:] marked for ~en~~~tion,) 

MR. LERNER: 
i::iday, BC2-37 shows that - 

And then in the evening on the same 

i251 THE WITNESS: That Vernon called him. 
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“I mentioned to him that I woufd like to drop by on 
i l i Saturday to give 
1319 bit. He see 

ou your birthday 
~somewhat recap rve and said he’d check it f! 

resent and to see him for 

1~ lout this week. 
[ 5 1 scheme of thin 

of course, he’ll forget because in the whole 

[ 6 1 course, probab 
s it‘s not that important and I will, of 

sy. have to bug you towards the end of the week 
[7]with this. Somethtng to @ok forward to, I’m sure. I hope 
I B I to hear from you soon wrth some gurdance. I am mailrng my 
[sIthank k” for meetrn&t .with me fetter to Richardson today. I 

rlojwasp asedtheu. .~teN~~nt~ll,butlma~~~ 
[ 11 ]will be like working at the Pentagon in New York. Yuck. 
I 12 I Please let me know what to do soon. 
[I 3 I Hugs and kisses.” 

Thousand thank yous. 

(141 BY MR. BtTlMAN: 
1151 Q Do you recognize the fetter? 
[161 A I don‘t remember it, but it‘s ssibte. 

Q Are the things said in the k Ro er consistent with 
i :i iwhat Monica had told you on the phone? We can go over them 
rls)one by one. 
1201 A Let’s do that. 

Q Okay. Let’s do that. “I became a bit nervous this 
jiiiweekend when I realized that Ambassador Richardson said hi 
rz3tstaff would be in touch with me this week. As you know, the 
r24jU.N. is supposed to be m backup but because VJ.” Vernon 
[:sjJordan, “has been out of own -” We have Mr. Jordan’s r 
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Page 196 Page 199 

A Corract. - 
Like is described in the letter. Is that AQ 

n?ht? She didn t know how to tell - like what hs says 
i 7 j up here? 
jai Q Yes. 
[91 A 

Q 
Pretty much so. Yes. 
Okay. “If you feel it’s appropriate, maybe you 

i :y i could ask the big guy what he wants me to do.” Da you talk 
11 I 1 to the Preiclent - 
113! I don’t remember talking to the bg guy.” I don’t 

-- 
Page 197 

Q Okay, Well. let’s go on to the next paragraph. 
ii j”*Atso, I don’t think I told xou that rn m conversation last 
[ 3 lihursday n- ht with him. that is the 
1 .I ! said he wou % 

4 resident. What he 
ask you to set up a meeting between Vernon 

[ 5 1 Jordan and myself once Vernon Jordan got back’ 
Indeed we have the records that show that Monica 

I: 1 and Vernon Jordan did have a meeting and that there are calls 
18 !between you and Vernon Jordan that preceded the meeting. I 
(9 1 ask you, rsAthat what happened? 

1101 I don’t remember that, but if there are caks 
[ 111 stating - the did have a meeting, I know that. 
I121 Md. BlllMAN: Okay. They had the meeting. So we 
[ 13 1 know the meeting took place and we can place it after 
114 1 November 2nd. 

As a matter of fact, what is the exact date, 
I:ZjMr. Lemer? 
Cl71 MR. LERNER: November 5th. 
[iei MR. BITTMAN: November 5th. 
1191 MR. LERNER: When Monica Lewinsky met Vernon ._-__ 
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: I 1 night, he said, the President said, he was gomg to ask you, 
r-_rBetty. to set up the meeting. 

And then we have the telephone traffic between you 
I:iand Mr. Jordan before November 5th and then on November 5th 
:5!the have the meeting 
LslthaYmeeting? 

Dtd the President ask you to set up 

A I don’t remember him asking me to set up a meeting 
iii and I don’t remember c&n 
1 vlwith her. I don’t remember 9 

Vernon and asktng hrm to meet 
hat. 

rlolwhat was hap 
I probably asked Vernon 

:I 11 remember se tp” 
ning with the Monica thing. but I don’t 

Q 
ng up a meetmg. I don’t remember. 

;:21 Do you think this IS true or not true? 
1131 A Which part? 
Ii41 Q That the President said he would ask you. Betty, to 
r:slset up a ytin 

8 [I61 hat I don’t know if it’s true or not. 
1:71 Q I mean, do YOU think it’s false or do YOU - 

$ !$%&d. I’m sorry. 
A I think it could happen. 
Q It could have happened? 

i?zi 
i231 
[241 
[251 

A Uh-huh. ” 
Q 
A 

Do you think it’s likely that it hap 
That I don’t know, Mr. Bittman. fe 

ned that way? 
don’t know. 

0 Okay. ‘I am enclosing a copy for Vernon Jordan of 

(11 the list of advertising PR fimts that I included in the big 
l z Iguy’s packet.” 
r31 A 

Dii you get that? 
Don t remember that. 

[41 Q You don’t remember that either? 
A All I remember is the Plum thin and I don’t kr 

Iz!the advertising firms that she’s mentioning. I 8 on’t know. 
MR. BITTMAN: These are the telephone calls. I 

I’B ! won’t mark this for right now - or maybe I will mark it. 
191 Mr. Lemer will mark rt. BC2-39. This is a lit of phone 

11 o 1 calls the day before Monica and Vernon Jordan meet. 
!I11 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC2-39 was 
[I21 marked for Identification. 

MR. BITTMAN: You can see t b at Vernon Jordan’s 
i :: ~office calls you at 352, then Monica calls Vernon Jordan, 
) 15 1 then Vernon Jordan calls - actually. the Chief of Staff, 
! 161 then Vernon Jordan calls you, then a half hour later Vernon 
(17 1 Jordan calls you again. And I think there are calls that are 
[ le 1 on November 3rd as well, aren’t there? But anyway - 
[I91 THE WITNESS: Okay. 

BY MR. BIl-l?&N: 

II 1 
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Q November 10th. 
1-1 

I21 A Mm-hmm. 
Q 

I: i past birthday? 
Did Monica in fact give you a birthday present this 
So 

[51 A rXimrssed it You ave tima to make up for it. 
j’31 
I71 PYEF~ood. Very good. 

A Let me think. I can’t remember. I’m going to say 
iii yes. but I can’t remember if she gave ma this - a green 

t I o 1 scarf, I think this was a birthday present. 
Cl11 

1121 Aa 

0 
%%I I in turn gave to somebody else 
We can’t tell an 

I :: i testify to here but you can. 
body what happened what you 

; 1 s 1 hopeto hear f&n 
0 z ay. And then the resi is 

I1 6 I m?&ing to Rkha i-J 
ou soon, I am mailing m 

Son today and We hate t x 
thank you for the 

at kfier, 

______L__ tzz~rememoer. 

f2ojJoman. 
1211 MR. BITTMAN: Vernon Jordan. Right 
1221 BY MR. BIT-f-MAN: 

0 So November 5th they have a meeting, so we know, as 
i::iyou just testified. the did have a meeting. Monica writes 
[ :! 5 1 in thus letter that she r alked to the President on Thursday 
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[ 1 lfirms are. I’m assumin that - 
[I: MR. 61~~: Okay. Speaking of 
[31 THE WITNESS: I couM hardly hear R 

acket - 
om all that 

~4ipawr. 
MR. BITTMAN: Peo 

iz; perhaps we should adjourn for t 
le are packing up as we speak and 

/k day. 
I71 Any questions from the grand jurors? 
I81 

~~.r~~~~: 
[ i ,’ i tomormw. Are 

Unfortunatety, you’re stuck with us 
ou available tomorrow? 

[111 THE &!lTNESS: Oh can I check my calendar? 
II21 MR. BITTMAN: Yes. 
1131 THE WITNESS: I’m free. You had sort of intimated 
ii;ithatrtmaynot- *__ _*-_ 

i I 6 j over - it% oing.to bej_ust as r 
1171 

fr_- ..-.. - . . 
115: MK. tsf 1 I MAN: Yes, I did. Okay. Well, we’ll go 

nuch fun to,morrow, I m sure. 

izojanything. !w 

i;Iiwe’re interested in. 
L231 THE WITNESS: Thank you. everybcd 

MR. BITTMAN: Thank you. We may ave questions, r[. 
I:t;the grand jurors may have quastions for you tomorrow. 
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i23j 

W4i 
[:5: 

XbUXJW34l 
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I:: 
::.Whereupon 
,:. BET-l-Y WILLlAMS CURRIE 
ii-was called as a witness and, afler having been duly sworn by 
:F the Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examined and testified 
I<. as follows: :__ EXAMINATION 
.T. BY MR. BIllMAN: 
.; _-. Q Good morning. 

3.. .-- A Good morning. sir. 
Q Can vou state your full name for the record, 

Page 5 

Q 
i!. outside today? 

And do you have two attorneys present with you 

1 A I do. 
1 0 :: And those are Larry Wechsler and Karl Metzner? 

.-. A Correct. 
i z 0 Okay. You also have a right to refuse to answer a 
tl.question the answer to which may incriminate you. That IS 
: 5 ‘your Fifth Amendment right. Do you understand that? 

A I do. 

And that includes that if you answer a question and 
:: 3: your answer is “I don’t recall” and this 

.$ ;:>:subsequent grand jury,betteves. that In 
rand jury or a 
act yzitfr recall 

~:::and therefore yo.u drdn! grve thts grand JU 
,::: rnformation that rt required. that you could %e 
!:I -for that asrelLl :I you understand that? 

prosecuted 

,_;: L..-. 
::: MR. BITTMAN: 
r-T 

Okay: Lets get started 
,-- I’ve marked some exhr Its - yes? 

oicstarr Page 1 to Page 8 

Page 6 
:, THE WITNESS: 
is: darification from esterday? 

Can I make a correctron or a 

(3. MR. B&MAN: Yes. 
THE WITNESS: 

i: i map of how Momca came in 
Yesterday, when you showed me the 
I told you two routes that I 

! 6 i would take and coming in this momrn there IS a thrrd 
:y. route that I normallv would take and t ZV at sometmes I used 
i 3 1 for her. 
,_: L? BY MR. BITTMAN: 

‘13‘ 8 0 Okay. So you told us yesterday about comrng up the 
f::;stairs? 
.,^. ,A-_ A Uh-huh. 
113: Q Or coming up the elevator? 
::q: A Correct. 
:1 c- 0 And there is a third route? >--_ 
[li! A Correct. 
[i?! Q What is the third route? 
119: A That I would 

liiiexhibit - 
0 Okay. Why 8 

o straight down that hallway - 
on’t you refer to the grand jury 

i?l: A I don’t think - this is the first level - I’m 
~22~sorly. 
1231 Q You can stand, if you’d like. 

A 
;::;it’s difficult 

This doesn’t show the lower level. so therefore 
- that’s what threw me off a little. But if 
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111 ou came in this way and kept straight down, there’s a 
[i: alhvay- I): 
[3i Q Okay. This way is from the bottom of the page - 
!4? A Uh-huh. 
[5; 
161 2 %?&?k~~~~t$$%zrwn and there’s a 
17: hallwav here and a staircase ere an I couM come up the . 1 

i z i staircase zr “%a, Let me - for the record. that is comina in _.._,. ___ _ 
iiifrorn the s&th underneath the patio, underneath room 110.‘ 
I 1: through approximately - underneath, again. room 108. into 
~~walkway number 1 but one floor below, and then tothe right, 
13~ you would take a right and then go into walkway 2, tnto the 
~~:waitin 

.lj:staim 9 
area, a.nd then into walkway 4 and then come up the 

(16: 
hatire r;y;Ak&yy 4. 

Q Okay. And this again at the bottom of the page, 
I:;’ at the lower level is that a parkin 
1191 A It’s the west execu rve parking. Yes. s. 

lot? 

(20: Q 
[?I: A 

tsotht-&where you park your car? 

[?I?: Q Okay. So is that -would it be fair to say, then, 
~23: that Moni? always came In in that area? 

It would be fair to say it that way. She could 
I~~~also come through the northwest gate, which is, I guess, over 
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r:;here. 
II: 0 At the too left-hand comer of the exhibit. 
L-1 

I:; 
A Correct. ’ 
Q 
A 

Okay. Any other clarifications? 
Yes. I wanted to clarify that we used the word 

I zi sneak yesterda 
(7 1 somebody into he White House. r 

and there’s some possible - to sneak 

Q Well, you did, however, try to bring her in so that 
1 t j certain oty pe;oEe;dn’t see her. 

[lOI 
MR. BITTMAN: 

1:: i  the exhibits BC3 toda 
c13: THE WlTN&%: 
[141 MR. BIl-RvlAN: 
I151 THE WNESS: 
[16! MR. BITTMAN: 
[17i THE WITNESS: 

I:“,: back man 
MR. BIT-I-MAN: 

more times? 
120: %A E WITNESS: 

Let me show you today, were marking 

For third day? 
Pardon me? 
For third day? 

For your third day. 
Okay. Fine. 

And IS it true that you want to come 

I want to see BC20. maybe? No. 
i;; i No, sir. I don’t. 
,777 MR BITTMAN: BC3-1 is a letter from Monica to the - 
;;; i President and I’m going to read it to the grand jurors and 
[ 2 4 : you can read it to yourself, if you wish. 
(25; Unfortunately, I don’t have copies for everyone. 
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.-. (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC3-1 was ^ -, marked for rdentification .) 
_-. MR. BITTMAN: It reads as follows: 

“I believe the time has finally come 
I :’ throw in the towel. My conversation wdh 
: < i disappointed, frustrated, sad and angry. 
--.wonder if you knew she wouldn’t be able 
: ! :there when I last saw you. Maybe that would explain your 
I;; coldness. 

i 1 f i 6 about%%- &on- benasty’to them, bbt everyone knows 
:: s jthat they will never be touched because they have your 
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.. 1 “I never told you this because I didn’t want to 

.^1 .- stern like a mrrrhrr hilt in And nf ‘95 q and ! hi&e ._‘“‘“;” . . ..I.” a,!“‘.,., “.“. ..; s .‘;” _. __, 
: 3 Ithat s a misprint, Aprrl of 96, 

_;._ 
In April of 96! I wanted 

: A 1 nothing more than to beg you to do sometfun so I didn’t have 
.51to leave. I wanted to scream and bawl. You % ave no idea how 
:6ldesperate, upset, humiliated I was. But I didn’t. You said 
‘- I ou would see what you could do and I left it at that because 
i 3 i drdn’t want to ut ou In a bad positron.” 7 ’ 
.y’1 nifi IvI?NESS: Situation. 

:I;: MR. BITTMAN: 

: 12 1 work and say something akin to ‘Consider it done’ and it 
::zlwould be. 
::A: “Instead, I didn’t hear from you for weeks and 
: :J 1 subsequently your phone calls became less frequent. We 
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;:;9:42. 
1-l 
L-> Y rtness excused. Wtiness recalled.) 
13: HE FOREPERSON: Mrs. Cunie, you’re still under 
[gjoath. 
[5; 
I61 
L7! THE WITNESS: Not bad. 
[9j MR. BITTMAN: Not bad. 
[4! BY MR. BITTMAN: 

110: Q Okay. Let’s go over Exhibit BC3-1 line by line. 
[ I 1: “I believe the time has finally come for me to throw in the 
112 1 towel.” And this, of course, I’m asktng 
~131because we discussed yesterday abou Y 

ou these questions 
Monk&s leaving the 

[ 14 1 White House and then her retumrng to the Whrte House and 
[ lslyour efforts and the President’s knowledge of what was going 
I 161on and whether he in fact took any efforts to brinq Monica 
r 17j back to the White House. 
[181 A JUROR: Excuse me. Have we identified where this 
[Iqiletter came from et? 
[ZOj MR. Bl?fMAN: It’s from Monica. 
177 I ~__, A JUROR: To - 
i221 MR. BITTMAN: To the President. 
1::; A .I1 IRf-rR. . I “_. ..,. . . .A.nd the -Y that WP hsun rsnnn frnm .-_r, ..a_. -._ 111.” _.I._ .I”... 
I 2 4 1 Monica’s files? How did we retneve the letter? 
1251 MR. BIllMAN: From her computer. 
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111 A JUROR: Okay. Thank you. 
!?! MR. B!T-TM.AN: Actually. we shou!d probab!v have a 
i 3 j witness do that. 
[41 MR. EMMICK: We’ll do that later. 
151 MR. BITTMAN: Yes. We’ll do that later. 
I61 A JUROR: Thank ou. 
(71 MR. BITTMAN: “I 8e lieve the time has finall come 
[8 1 for me to throw in the towel. My conversation with Mars X a 
rsjleft me disa 

ep” 
inted, frustrated, sad and angry.” 

[lOi B MR. BITTMAN: 
1111 Q Now, that’s Marsha Scott she’s referring to. 
11:; A Correct. I assume so. Yes. 

0 Okay. And you know that Monica did indeed talk 
I:ijMarsha Scott about returning to the White House. Is that 
1, q.!rioht’) 

to 

A Correct. 
Monica after the meetings with 
with Marsha Scott and 
strated. sad and anarv. 

izojlsthat right? ” 
-< 

[?I1 A 
Q 

Maybe not all those. but, 
[z?; Okay. Because she cou dn’t come back to the White Iy 

es. 

rz3;House. 
i24j 
[?il 

A Correct. 
Q That was the bottom line. 

Page 11 

:: !talked about my returnin 
%X tIr 

and ou kept re 
::1Bob Nash, I’ve talked to ob ash, Bob 

tying ‘I’ll tatk to 
ash IS working on 

‘3 ! it.’ Then d moved to ‘Marsha’s working on it.’ Then you 
:q ~dumped me and it was still ‘Marsha is working on it. I 
i 5 1 promise it will be done.’ Now Marsha is saying ‘Just be 
.i I patient. Why do you want to come back anyway? You’ve 
:q; drmwhr h-A Iha mr-rimn- nf vrnrkinn hare ‘” , mI.TmY 
I3j 

ll0” \,,r ‘“p.z”.z”U., “I ..V.‘..!.~ 1111w. 
ast paragra h. “I can’t take rt an more. 

:31A per&~ can onl\!andle so might -‘I I 8rin$ that’s a 
; : J 1 mrspnnt. #‘so muc anxiety and stress. Ma be It would be 
::~]easrer to wait if you had called more and rt adn’t been such 
: 1:: 1 trouble to try to see you. As I said in my last letter to 
;:31you I have waited Ion enou h. You and Marsha win. I ive 
::4 J up. ‘You let me down.%ut I 8ouldn’t have trusted you in We 
:zsjfirst place.” 
:161 BY MR. BIT-t-MAN: 
“71 
iI 

Q 
A 

Have you ever seen this letter before? 
I have never seen this letter before. 

::91 0 
:231 A 

Are you familiar with the contents of the letter? 
I am familiar with some of the concepts. .-. ,--I 0 

::?I A 
Okay. Why don’t we go through it line by line? 
Do ou mind if I take a little break right now on 

:?xlthis? Do you mm ? .l? 
.-< .-=I MR. BITTMAN: No. We’ll take a break at 9:42. 
::jl THE WITNESS: Oh, I thought you meant be back at 

Page 14 

I:; 
A Mm-hmm. 
Q Okay. The next line. “I can’t help but wonder if 

[ 3 1 ou knew she wouldn’t be able to detail me over there when I 
14 1 ast saw you.” Now, you know that one of the thin s that was r 
[ 5 j berng considered was that she would be detailed rom the P 
~6 1 Pentagon pck;z;F&White House. 

__..__.. 
And that never worked out. 

erspective, she complained to you 
he at that time didn’t care 

Page 9 to Page 14 olcstarr 
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Page 15 
. -. A Correct. ^ -. Q For her to get back. .-. 5 A Mm-hmm. . . “Urn., e.Ic.3 r-n I mtihnnlka . ..k.r it ic nC=” I l”” Cli)C -II I IPLIVllmnLF “II 

j g jfor MarshaQand%%;” that’s Marsha Scott and Debi &h’%~aJ 
: i : .-. 

Aa l,,assume so. 

i 5 j 
And scores of others to be in golden positions. 

: jj hem, but everyone knows that they will never be touched P 
eople can say what they want to about them, even be nasty to 

: :::because they have your approval.’ I think we can skip over 

- 
.-;’ --_ A I 

Q 
am assumtng that. 

And tell us about Wafter Kaye. Who is he and what 
Ii? f is your relationship with him? 

A Walter Kaye is - I didn’t want to say older man. 
i: 5: but he’s an older man who is in the insurance busmess. He 
;z: : has a position with - I think it’s a non-paid position as 
:I: Ithe Army’s aide. There’s another word that goes in there, I 
::!3ldon’t know if it’s personal aide or civilian aide - 
:24: Q Civilian aide. 
;251 A Mm-hmm. And he is a dear friend, supporter. 

Page 16 
i., _-, Q He’s a dear friend of yours? ._- .-i A He is a dear friend of mine. 
:3; Q 

A 
How long have you known him, Mrs. Currie? 
I’m going to guess again, I’m going to say - maybe 

iZ;fourtofive ears. 
i6: cr 
; 7 : House? 

And did you know. him through your job at the White 

[3! 
3’ 3 correct. I-2 L-l_ _ ~-__L:^--l^--1 _ _..___ A-- ..^.. --:A-¶ 

_,-! A 
_I,” r,e 5 a “eat IIIeII” all” a *“pp”‘Le’, yvu 541c1 c 
Well, I call him dear because he’s just a rnce. 

Ii i nice man, so therefore it’s like - they use me as a 
:z;grandmother, he’s like randfatherly. 
13: Q Oka 

? :4 : President and the 
And he’s also a very big supporter of the 

__ A 
trst Lady? 

I would say a supporter. I don’t know how YOU 

: : 5 i would determine big. _ .__. Q 
: I : i President? 

And Mr. Kaye donates a lot of money to the 

_ 2‘ .-z. A i’ve been told heis a supporter. How much, i don’t 
::z.:know. --. . Q 
: :s j purchased custom made s 14% for the President? Had custom 

Okay. Did {pu know whether he in fact has actually 

: -3: made shirts made because Mr. Kaye is from New York, is that 
: 1: : right? 
--. A Correct. 
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:;j Q And he’s a very wealthy man? 
r-1 .-_ A Didn’t know that. 
:3: Q You didn’t know that? 
:41 A I knew - very - I don’t know. 
ICI 
fgfshirts - 

Q Okay. Did you know that he had custom made 

17’ A Correct. I did know that. 
:?I Q Okay. And that appears to be what this is 
: gi relating, that Debi had shirts taken from the President to 
1: j get his size, sent them to Walter Kaye. who had custom made 
:: I shirts then made for the President and then gave them as a 
:? lgift to the President. 
131 A Correct. ._ .L _. 

IS mar your understanding? 
g Mm-hmm. 
0 So this is correct. 

otc-starr 
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I; ~correction. it’s actually printed as ‘95, “I wanted nothing 
i_ :more than to be 
!;!%&‘F;; ,A,“d tha P. 

you to do somethin so I didn’t have to 
IS, of course. she le !/ the White House In 

, _( ,r,#.s. II “I 4”. 
!j; ii] Aa $Orrect. I wanted to scream and bawl.” And, in fact, by 
: 7 I the way, she did scream and bawl to you after she found out 
is i she was being transferred. 
13: A I don’t remember her screaming so much, but - 

!:,I! Q 
[:I: A 

Okay. She was bawlin 
Uh-huh. The disappotn ed. frustrated, that sort of 3 

r::]thing. Yes. 

/i:jhumiliated 
Q Oka 

H I was.” 
“You have no idea how desperate, upset, 

he was tn fact desperate, upset and 
[ 15! humiliated, wasn’t she? 
[16! A Probabl those things. 
117: Q 
[lsjshe? 

Okay. iy mean. she communicated that to you, didn’t- 

!19! $ 

ut I ddn You said you would see what 
izyiyou could do and I eft It at that because I didn’t want to 

Hiii~tis,,va! - {,es. 

[XI 
1231 E 

ut you in a bad situation.” Did the President tell her that 
e would see what he could do? 

L241 A I don’t know if he told her that or not. I don’t 
tz5lknow. 
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111 Q Did the President ever tell you that that he was 
[z lgomg to see what he could do to get Montca back? 
I31 A I don’t remember hrm sayin he would see what he 
14 lcould do. I told him I would see what I cou % do. He 
rslthought that we should - workin on her getting a ‘ob was 
(61 not - it was oka to do that, but don’t remember 
r-rlsaying he woul dy 

9 /i im 
see what he could do. 

(81 Q And then the next sentence is “It was an election ‘_i ..^^_I mm-1 :-A--A 1.-x@ . ..^^ ^_ -,..-A:-- ..^^_ A-L.7 The dll”, III”ee”, JP 1VQ5 aII II43G,#“II yea,, ll&Jlll. 
[~~~~~~~that she left? 
1111 A Correct. 
[lr: Q Oka “And I knew what was im ortant.” And I 
[ i3 1 suppose any reele x- Ion 1s very important, any e echon P 

[ 14 ~period, I su 
-P 

pose, is important. 
115: he last sentence in the second 
[l.z:“You promised you 
r::~with a snap of your 
i 18 1 before? 
[ISI A No. 
[20! 0 Any part of that? 
i2l: A 

Q 
Any art of this paragraph? 
Welf did you ever hear that Monica thought she was 

i $ ; going to come back’after the election? 
[24i A Yes. 
[25! Q From whom? 

Page 20 
‘11 A I think it was just - I don’t know from whom it 
ir icame: I don’t know if Marsha, me, all of us said that, but I 
[ 3 :thtnk d was determined that it would be easier to find her a 
14 ;job after the election, find a space for her. 
I5i Q Is that because of her - because of why she was 
16 1 transferred? That is, because of the rumors that she was a 
[7]stalker? 

I don’t think so. I thought it was because of 

n rransrer. 
I151 Q A transfer. 
[I61 A Promotion. 

Q And a promotion is usually a voluntary thing, isn’t 
I:iiit? I mean, that’s something where someone is offered 
[rslanother ‘ob and the 
[201or I don 81 l, 

say, yes. I want to take this other job 
want to ta e this other job. 
A Well most times 

!::itimes where people are promote 3 
es but I’ve heard of a lot of 
out of jobs, just in my 

[zj~federal career service I’ve heard that. 
Q So this was supposed to be a good thing for Monica? 

IfliThis was something that was going to pat her on the back and 

Page 15 to Page 20 
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Page 21 

l I jsay. “Monica, 
r 

ou’ve 
i : I so~thlng tha s 

been a great girl and we are giving you 

A 
ood for you ‘? 

r3: &en I made an inouiry about it, she should be 
i 4 i happy, she got a promWon and it’s a _ ood job. Now, she 
[51wasn t, but ea le thou ht she would 
I6! 8% t&7. WE&BERG: 

IL. 

[7: Q 
i8lb e happy? 

Do you remember who told you that, that she should 

!9! A My recohection is that Tim Keating did - Tim? 
rlo]Tim. 
II ! 1 BY MR. BIT-l-MAN: 
c--, 

Q Getting back to this, “You promised you would bring 
I :: ime back after the eledion with a snap of your fin 

9 
en.” 

[ 14 1 Well! firs!, let’s get back and address one par! of hat and 
[ 15 1 that IS “with a snap of your fin en.” 
c 16 1 President can basically hire w 4 

I suppose - the 
Omever he wishes, rs that 

[l,jright? 
I191 A 

Q 
I’d like to say yes, but I don’t think that’s true. 
Give us an exam 

~~~~wanted to hire in a position who E 
le of someone who the President 
e coutd not hire. 

A Well, I axtidn’t give you an example, but I bat if 
I:: j  you looked at the 

8” 
rsonnel records where he put on a little 

i 23 I note hire such an such and something comes up that he can’t 
i24 Ibecause of various and sundry reasons, they’re not avariable. 
!z51secur!!y clearance, lots of things could happen. 

Page 22 

ill r... 
;;; 

Q 
“0 

Do you think he ever said this to Monica? 
y;it.the snap of his fingers? 

I don’t think so. 

[15lwe, meaning, I guess - 
[ 16 1 the White House or all. 
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[I I that the President told you that we, meaning the 
i2 1 administration, we’re going to do our best to bring Monica 
13 j back to the White House. Just back, penod. 
I;; 

A 
Q 

Say our statement again. The President - 
The yP resident told you that he - that we. the 

~6]administration, are going to do our best to bring Monica 
[?]back. 
[El A 

A" 

No. the we is my term for administration. 
191 

$ll$? But in answer to 
:yidiscussion that we would brine Monica g 

our question that we had a 
ack. we’d trY to find 

121 
131 

her a job to get her back. 
Q Okav. Do YOU remember him mentioning the election 

:14jat all? 
A I don’t remember him mentionin 

I i?z; think the election came more or less with a - 
the ekction. I 

Mars a and I. 
Q Do 

! il i that maybe it woul 
ou think it was somethin 

J- _ just be betterafter the e I!?, 
with Marsha and you 
@on? That 

[ 191 is, not to hr !;nrsc$ around dunng the campalgnlng? 
[201 
171, Q No? 

A Un-uh. 
Q Let me QO on to paragraph 3. “I left the White 

r 2 4 i House at age 22 for my first job’out of college, the 
[:s;beginning of my career, to come to work at an agency m which 

Ege 21 to Page 26 

Page 24 
[ 11 I have no interest. a! a job where I am bored ” That’s the 
~z!Pentagon. And she told you about that, that she drdn’! like 
(3 1 it and she was bored there? 
141 A Initrally, she did. But 1 fel! that she sort of 
rsigrew into the job. She traveled and she complained less. 

Q 
;,“;York, thou h. 

She eventually, of course, wanted to move to New 

[RI w Correct. 

: :z;be 
Q And that was in late last year - actually, she 

r111’9? 
an looking for a job in the summer or the late summer of 

: 12 i that right 
Shejust had been there a little more than a year. Is 

113! A Well, if she went in April - es. April ‘96 to 
ild;summer ‘97 is a little more than a year. YL 

Q 
i :Z 1 Pentagon? 

Did she ever tell you she loved her job at the 

A I’ve never heard her say the words she loved her 
li:ijob atfhe Pentagon. 

0 
iiz 1 calendar with a 

Let’s 
? 

o on then to the next sentence. “I kept a 
coun down until; ‘election day.” And you’ll 

[z~lsee from the other things that I have for 
[zzrthat she references this calendar. Did s ; 

ou this morning 
e ever tell you 

!z3]that she was counting the days down to the election so that 
[ z 4 1 that wouM be the &n~rna~ at which she would try to get 
r251back into the White House? 

Page 25 

111 A I don’t remember that, sir. 
Q You don’t remember - let me break that up, then. 

i: i Did she ever tell 
J [ 4 I until the election. 

ou that she was counting the days down 

ISI A I don’t remember that. 
Q Did she ever tell you that she was going to try to 

i ,” i get a job back at the White House after the election? 
131 A I don‘t remember those words, but we probably had a 
[ 91 discussion about after the election her coming back. 

o on to the next sentence. “I was so 

[X Ichar 
And he in fact woukl be the person who wouM be in 

123 jgets ?i 
e of hiring? He’s the ultimate big guy in terms of who 
tred at the White House, is that correct? 

[z4; 
1251 

A The uhimate br guy? 
Q Okay. Maybe hat’s - why don’t you describe who 9 

Page 26 

[ I 1 Bob Nash is and what his job is as Director Presidential 
[ 2 1 Personnel? 

A All requests go throu h him. to him more or !ess, 
I: i and he does make the final a 
[Slothers play a 

$ 
art in that. Bu PR ' rova on there, but’1 think 

e is the Director of ~6 1 Presidential. 
Q 

ersonnel, that IS his title. 
And Monica’s sa 

[l i President that the President to ky 
ing here in this !et!er to the 
her that he the President 

[ 9 i had ta!kad to Bob Nash. And Bob Nash had actually been’ 
t 10 j involved in tryin 

A &u know when I Hurst read this - well as 
to get Monica back wasn’t he? 

1:: i Director of Presidential Personnel, probably so but I was 
~131dealin 
i 14 1 Nash, 9 

with Marsha. If she in turn was dealin with Bob 
hat’s possible. That’s her boss. 

Q Did anyone ever tell you that Bob Nash was 
I::: involved? That is either Marsha the President or Monica? 

A 
I ii ; was involved. 

I don’t remember inyone telling me that Bob Nash 

r191 
izoi 

Q Would it be natural for Bob Nash to be involved? 
A It would be natural. 
Q 

/s:jAnd, obvious1 
Okay. “Then it moved to ‘Marsha’s working on it.- 

ou ve just test&d and you testified 
rz3lrterday tharkX anha Indeed was workrng on trying to get 
[24 I onrca back to the White House. 
[25] A Correct. 

-. 
OlCStaiT 
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. Q “Then you dumped me and it was still ‘Marsha is 
is iworking on it. I promise rt WIII be done. 
‘; j saying Just be patient.” 

Now Marsha IS 
And there was a penod of hme 

i; Iwhere there was a lag time where MOMa real sort of first 

16?hR 
:~]a plied to come back to the Whtte House and % en she met with 

arsha Scott a couple of times and they were waiting for some 
i 7 j openings. Is that right? 
;2! A That s how I interpreted it. Yes. 

0 And it would be natural, then, for Marsha to tell 
r~~~fvlor0c.a “Be patient, something may open up.” 
;I:‘ A Mm-hmm. 
.__: ond - L--, Q You have to res 
[13: cp A Correct. Corre 

Q 
t iii You’ve alread 

And then “‘Why do you want to come back anyway? 

The las r 
had the exprience of working here.“’ 

paragraph, I can’t take it any more. 
tit i A person can only handle so much anxie 
i 13 j it would be easier to wait if you had calle 2r 

and stress. Maybe 
more and rt 

~191 hadn’t been such trouble to try to see you. As I sard In my 
rzo!last letter to you, I have waited long enough. You and 
L-1 IMarsha win. I grve up. You let me down, but I shouldn’t 
1:~ 1 have trusted you in the first place.” 

So is it fair to say that as far as you know, 
ii:ieverything in this letter is correct except for the part of 
[:51Montca coming back after the election. 

il! 
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A I cannot say everything in this letter is correct, 
;i]sir. 
:31 
141 

Q As far as you know. 
A I don’t know anything about any hugging and 

i 5 j kissing. 
161 Q Okay. Is anything in this letter incorrect, as far 

L --1 

[131 A Yes. 
i?4: Q Debi Schiff did? 
::5: A . , -6150 

Correct. I don’t know if she bragged in front of 

::;:tha. P 
eople about getting the shirts made. I don t know about 

‘1cil _-a> I don’t know anythin 
;:5; Snap of the fingers, 9 

about this loving part. 
don’t know about that. 

;201 I assume she left at age 22. I don’t know. 
F-1: The calendar, I don’t know. 
IT?, _--1 Passionate, I don’t know. 
I231 The Bob Nash, we’re assuming that that’s a 
:z4lnatural- 
!25] And can’t take it any more, I don’t know. 

~ ~_.________ 
Page 29 

111 Other than that, sir, yes. 
i?i MR. BITTMAN: Okay. Thank ou. Let’s move on 
[ 3 1 to - we have a tape for you. The transcnp WIII be ,I 
r4lmarked - 
[51 MR. WISENBERG: We have a question from one of the 

[:j:there. 
(23: Q 

A 
Do you remember if you told her about it? 

~:~~told her. 
I doubt it. I don’t remember. I wouldn’t have 

[?3: 
[24: 

2 $rtit;as around where the stewards were? 

125: Q Do you know whether or not if any of the stewards 

Page 31 

r::were there? 
r-. A i don’t know. I don’t know if he was in the office 
i;iat the time or not. If he was, the stewards would have been 
[ 4 Ithere, but I don’t know. 
15: MR. WISENBERG: 

MR. BIllMAN: 
Thank you. 

j:-BC3-2. This is a ta 
Lets move on to Grand Jury Exhibit 

!Si A .lUROF? Excuse me. There was another question 
!9: MR. BITTMAN: Oh, I’m sorry. I’m sorry. 

[I:- A JUROR: 
r:::question? 

I’m sorry, did you want to ask a 

!. “I A JUROR: I ‘ust had a question. Do you know 
:I? i if the letter was ever sen I and what was the date of the 
[:4-letter? 
115: MR. BITl?vlAN: We’ll address that at the break. 
I: E: I’ll have witnesses to authenticate the records. 
iI-1 
[ 1 E: recording. 

Grand Jury Exhibit BC3-2. This IS a tape 

119: (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC3-2 was 
[Z:: marked for identification.) 

MR. BITTMAN: The grand jurors have already heard 
Ig_iit. Beginning on page 7. iine 19. 
[?>I Mr. Lemer. could you play the tape, please? 
114: (The above-referenced audiotape was played for the 
[: 5: members of the grand jury.) 

Page 32 

II: BY MR. BITTMAN: 
l-1 Q This is Monica, as I said, pick..q upii;z letter 
: z:that was just referred to. that she was 
; ;!$&pys were allowed to stay ,wnd 

and here she said that on anua 8th she 
[ 6: broug up with the President that he had promised to bring 
, --her back after the eledin. 

And then on lines 8 and 9 on age 8, “He’s the one 
er the election,” 

that he would get her back after the 

i22‘ MR. BITTMAN: Let’s pla another tape for you. 
;: 1 This transcript has been marked as iI C3-5. 
[ZZ’ 
1::: 

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC3-5 was 
marked for rdentiftcation.) 

[izltine 2. 
MR. BITTMAN: The transcript begins on page 18, 

olcstarr 
~__. 
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Page 33 

‘1’ (The above-referenced audiotaoe was olaved for the 
j 3 i members bf the 

. *- 
‘31 MR. B?llXlF!N: 

rand ‘ury.) 
Here she’s talkina about. as in the 

i 4 j letter we referenced earlier, about her counticg the da s 
; 5 1 before the election or until the election and then that s 1: e’s 
!h]going to t 

‘)lr 
to get some help 

“! 
; G 1 can show 

ow, let me see if t a 
etting her a ‘ob. 

h ere’s one ot er thmg that I 
ou to see if I can refresh your recollectlon. 

!3! T. his IS a letter to you, this Grand Ju 
7 

Exhibit 
::olBC3-6. It’s a letter to you dated June 24, 199 

1 .--. (Grand Jury Exhlblt No. BC3-6 was ..^~ .-L, marked for Identficatlon.) 
;li! MR. BIllIlAN: Why don’t you read it to yourself? 
:I 4 J I’ll read it aloud to the grand jurors The fir? question 
: 5 1 I’m going to ask you is whether you recognize it. 

:;6: “24 June 1997. Dear Betty: Since I have not been 
::‘I able to et in touch with him, I am taking the unorthodox 
: : 8 1 liberty o sh.anng my concerns with you. 3 I would very much 
; 19 1 ap 
i : o 1 eit R 

reciate It if you could relay this info.matlon to htm 
er verbally or by letting him read this note. 

;?I jnot comfortable dorn 
If you’re 

i 22 1 this note is not to ta tt%- 
either, I understand. The intention of 
tale, but to da 

“M 
I zi i expecte dy 

“r. meeting with Marsha was no at all what I 
While she was very pleasant, she questioned me 

rrslendlessly about my situation, despite the fact that she 

Page 36 

[: 1 President, but she wouldn’t send the packages directly to the 
i? 1 President, she’d send the packages to you and you testified 
[ 3 1 yesterday that 
141 
(51 

A 
ou would pass them along to the President. 

kut that’s not communicating. that’s just passing 
Q Okay. I’m lust using that as an examole. 

f6i A All right. . - 

Ii{that she 
Q Now I’m saying that Monica has wntten you saying 

is having trouble getting in touch with the 
is~President.~He’;~av:ry busy man, obviously. 

[IO! 

Cl51 A Right. 
Q But that she would call 

i:!:vou tell the President this? Can YOU r te 
ou and say “Betty, can 
I 

I:~jfike that. 
him that?” Thinas 

i191 A Things like that. Okay. 
Cl 

15;; the President. 
Okay. So she would communicate through you with 

I2?1 A 
rz3jPresident. 

She would communicate with me through the 

Q Did she tell 
i::igetting back to the White Fly 

ou that she was frustrated in not 
ouse and that she wanted the 

Page 34 

“He said to me that 

“I did not cause any trouble when I had to leave 
ii:; last year because I knew how important the election was. He 
; ~61 romised me then I could come back after the election and I 
1171 ave been counting on him. I think I have been more than / 
! I 8 1 patient, since it has now been eight months since the 
: :gjelection, not to mention the seven months rior to November 
: zc 1 that I waited. 
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I 1 I President to know that? 
(21 A 

Q 
I would say, yes, that was communicated to me. 
Did she communicate to you to tell the President 

I:;that she was upset with the President because he wasn’t doing 
r51everything that he had promised in getting her back to work 
[slat the Whtte House? 
171 A She may have asked me to do that. 
l81 Q Pardon me? 
[91 A She ma have asked me to communicate that. 

Q Okay. &h en 
I :1” i was likely that she did that? 

you say “may have” are you saying it 

I121 A It’s probabl 
i 13 lcommunicate that. I’m no Y 

likely that she asked me to 

: 1 a 1 have asked me to do that. 
saying that I did, but she may 

1151 Q Oka Did ou communicate that to the President? 
i161 A I pro g dy 
! 17 1 some things I didn’t. 

ably Id. There are some things I did and 

rls~frustration. 
I may have communicated her 

Q What was his response when you told him that Monica 
tizjsays you’re not doing everything you promised to try to get 
~2 I I her back in the White House? 
!22] A I couldn’t sa 
rz3lsomething - we’re doing w X 

exactly, but he probably said 
at we can, the generic we. And we 

i24lwere. 
I251 Q And did you then communicate that back to Monica? 
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[I 1 not to me. I would never do anything to hurt him. I am 
[z 1 hopin 
[ 3 1 don’t & 

to hear from either of you soon. I am at a loss and I 
now what to do. Best wishes.” 

L41 BY MR. BITTMAN: 
Q Do ou reco nize the btter? Or, pardon me, have 

Iz i you ever seen this etter be ore? Y B 

: 2 5 I send you packages - 
Well, when I say ass along, for example, she would 

e would send packages to the 

IIf 
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A I probably did. 
[?I Q 
[31 A 

And what was her response? 
Probabl you’re not. 

[41 Q Probab y you’re not doing everything you can. Y 
[51 A Mm-hmm. 
[61 Q 

A 
She was skeptical of that. 
What’s the word that she uses up there? Skeptical 

19’11 is a better word than the other words in there. 
[91 0 

rlolvety much 
And then she writes in the next sentence, “I would 

appreciate it if you could relay this information 
[I 11 to him either verball or by lettin him read this note.” 
! 12 1 You've already test i!i P. ed, you jus testified that you did 
[13lrelay to the President that Monica - 
1141 

Aa Her cOncems~ 
i:&hrough on his promise to do what he could to get her back. 

-was upset that the President wasn’t following 

[ 17 1 Did you actual 
r 

show the President her note to you? 
rle]Monica’s note o ou. 
[I91 A 

Q 
I d&‘t remember doing that. I don’t know. 
Do you think you did? I mean, would that - is 

i:T;that something you just never do, that when Monica sends 
I 22 I ou something, to you personally, that you give it to the 
rzlbresident? 
[241 A Normally, I probably would not, but I don’t know. 
[:5 I I don’t know if I did or not. 

%$%33Pagr? 38 
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i 14 j I got it, 1 don’t know. 
I151 Q Okay. Tell me when there’s a part that doesn’t 

But it wasn’t unusual for Monica to send something 
[24]10 you. 
(251 A No, it was not. 

[ 1 ]would work on the detail. 
Q Why drd Marsha think that it would not be a good 

Ii 1 idea for Monica to come back to the West Wing? 
A I thought at the ttme that perhaps she had more - 

i l: I wont say facts or 
jsjthing. 

- I think believed more the stalking 

:?I 
i8j 

Q She believed -that is, Marsha believed that - 
A 
0 

I’m assuming. I’m guessing. 
Okay. All ri 

: iz 1 the President have made e 
ht. 

9r 
This is your friend that you and 

: :: j White House. 
arts to try to get her back in the 

-:-’ .--I A Mm-hmm. 
.‘3’ Q She meets with Marsha Scott, perhaps Bob Nash has 
114 ibeen talkei to,;; pcn;know yet. 
;:?I] 

Q But-she talks to Marsha Scott. Marsha Scott has 
i it i been told that the reason she left was because of the 
118 ~stalking. 
[I91 A And she’s told the transfer. 
1201 Q And of the transfer. And then you talk to Marsha 
~~l]Scott about her meetin with Monica and then Marsha tells you 
;;2 ]“I don’t think it’s a gooc!idea that Monica come back to the 
i23jb Vhite House.” 
1241 A 
!25i Q 

And at that point, I sort of a reed with Marsha. 
Why did you agree with he k . 
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Q 
It i Is that right? 

Especially something to you about the President. 

[31 A 
Q 

It would not be unusual for her to do that 

izi like this or hearing somet rng lrke thn that is con arn 
By the wab when you remember petttn&omething 

I 6 I this letter, was it about June of ‘97? That is. in the 
(7 1 summer of last year? 
[a] A on dates. I’m awful at that. 

Q 
I would be guessin 
But it was around t e time that she was talking to 

[ igi Marsha Scott about comin 
a 

back to the White House. 
[Ill A And it woul 8 have been after April of ‘96 because 
[ 12] that’s all I can - 
!?3: Q And after the election, I guess, too. 

A Correct. 

!21] 
(221 - G Forreu. 
[? 3 I endless1 

vyhile she was very pleasant, she questioned me 
about m srtuatron, despite the fact that she 

[:4] already new why had to leave. What was Marsha Scott’s f! yl 
~251understanding as to why Monica left the White House? 
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A She had been callin 
I: 1 not been stalking me but she had 

me. She had been - she has 
%e en becoming extremely 

[3]frustrated and disappointed and all those words. 
(41 Q Monica had. 
(51 A She had. 

Q And so why didn’t you think it was a good idea? 
I!iYou thou ht that -well, I don’t want to put words in your 
[8]mOlrth. d hy did you not think it was a good idea? 

Because she was becomin a little bit - I’m trying 

because she was a stalker or 
[ 73 I known as a stalker, she’s desperate, she’s upset, she may 
:24]engage in that behavior again. Is that correct? 
I251 A The stalking behavior? I never thought she was a 
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A I don’t know. I don’t know if she talked to 
I: I Leg. Affairs where Monica had worked and gotten a version 
[ 3 1 or whether she had listened to the rumor mongers and gotten 
[ 4 ]a version. I just told her, when I talked to Marsha, that 
15 1 she had been asked to leave because of stalking, but she had 
[ 6 1 been promoted out. Transferred, promoted out. 

Q So Marsha knew that it was related to the stalking 
i l i because yr to;: Er. 
[9i 

Q Okay. And then Marsha - and then continuing with 
t i! i that sentence “despite the fact that she already knew wh 
[ 12 I had to leave. ‘She asked me to tell her about it and 

I 
ask e&f 

~1311 had acted ina 
P 

propriately and why I wanted to come back.” 
[ 14 1 Did Marsha tel you about that conversation with Monica? 
[151 A I don’t remember her using that word, 
[ 161 inappropriately. Am I taking too much time? 
[I71 Q 
[ 18 1 time you wish. 

No, I’m sorry. Absolutely not. You take all the 

A I don’t remember the word ina 
~:~~conversation I had with Marsha. Marsha an BPdid talk about 

ropriately in any 

[21] her meetin with Monica. 
[?2] 8 What did 

A 
Marsha.say? 

~~~~Marsha told me that she didn t think that Monica shouM 
That she thought It went okay. She told me that - 

[25]probably come back to the West Wing. And she told me she 
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I 1 I stalker. 
121 
[31 A” :::$r did. 
[41 

A” %?she was being a little bit demanding - 
winnow, my telling Marsha that, I did not think it would have an 
17 1 im 

-R 
au on whether she came or not. I do not have that 

[ 8 1 in uence or authority. But we shared that sentiment. 
[91 Q 

A 
Was Evelyn Lieberman’s name mentioned at all? 

[lOI 
Q 

Not that I’m aware of, sir. No. 

ii: 1 about Monica possibly comtng back to the 
What about - what was Nanc&e~;&~ position 

I131 A 
Q 

I didn’t discuss this with Nancy. 
What was the President’s position? Because here 

i :l ;we. have - you’ve d&cussed that he has told you that we are 
;;;;going to do everhI we can to qet her back in. 

A I hink may have old him that Marsha and I had 
[ I 8 I this conversation and we sort of think maybe it wouldn’t be 
[ 191 the best for her to come back. 

Now let me think - I don’t remember the exact 
izF;comrnent or reaction but I think he was saying for us to 
]zz 1 still pursue her coming back. 
1231 Q And did you? 

A I assume Marsha was. I was - it was out of my 
I:;; hands into Marsha’s in personnel. 

OlCStarr 
I_ ----_. 
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1:: Q Okay. And then there came another point where 
iZ ! I guess there still was nothing, even thou h the President 
! 2 1 first asked that everybody do their best e 
; 4 1 her back and then you and Marsha meet. talk to 
; 5 1 Marsha meets with Monica about coming bac$ and you and 
:6: Marsha agree we don’t think it’s a great idea, IS that right 
:71so far? 
19) A Yes. We sort of a 

Q Okay. You sort o 9 
reed. Yes. 
agreed it wasn’t a good idea. 

. ! z i And then you and/or Marsha inform the President, 
i I! j”Mr. Prestdent, we‘ve been lookin 
: 12: we’ve talked to Monica, we don’t t Ink It s a good idea that 8. .I for a job for Monica. 

! 131 she cane back.” And then the President responds, “Well, 
- : 4 I still see what YOU can do to get her back.” So~~thlng to 
i:ijthat effect. _ 
::6: A 

Q 
Something to that effect. 

r, 7. _ i 
i:sjmouth. 

I don’t want to put words in his mouth or your 

(15: A Thank 
:20; Q tie ins rutted you and Marsha to continue your Y 

ou. Appreciate that. 

;zllefforts to t to et her back in the White l-louse. 
jzz1 X 8orrect. 
123; Q 

A 
And so what happened then? 
The next thing I remember, at one point, the detail 

iitiwas put - an effort for the detail was put into play and 
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to work in Marsha’s office, a detail from 
House, but it didn’t materialize. 

Why didn’t it materialize? 
You can double check with Marsha, but apparently 

Ii; for a detail to work the giving a 
[ 6 I they’ve got to pay her salary an 8. 

ency has to agree because 
It didn’t work out and I 

t 7 1 think the Pentagon didn’t want to pay for her or something to 
18 1 that effect. _ 
!9: Q All right. And then what did the President sa? 

; I o 1 about that when et her back. 
A I &Yt know if I ever told him tha 

ou told him that you couldn’t 
9 I don’t know 

f fi i if I toid him if Marsha told him or somebody but he was 
[ :; j aware. Anb I don’t know what his reaction iaS. 
:14: 0 You don’t know what his - 
::5: A I can’t remember. I don’t know. 
[16; Q I mean, he had told you to - once a ain to 
171 redouble 

r. 
our efforts, you and Marsha, to try to get w er 

i 19 1 back, tha IS, Monica back to the White House. 
(19: A 
:zojpursue. 

I don’t know if redouble was the right word, but 

:::I Q Oka 
i 22 1 back in the White d 

To pursue again efforts to try to get Monica 
ouse and you try this detail arrange~nt 

; 2 3 1 and it doesn’t work out, so wouldn’t that be something the 
; 2 4 J President would want to hear about? 

f-51 A I’m sure he did hear about it, but I don’t know if 
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111 it was throu h me or not. I don’t know. But he heard about 
(2 j %. But I thin ,a he knew that we had done - we had redoubled 
[ 3 I our effort, to use your word. 
141 Q And that it was not successful. 
!51 A It was not successful. 

Q And what did he sa to you not necessarily at the 
i ;j time he heard about it. but later? &d he e;er express to 

ou know, that’s too bad, or why don’t you 9uys try a 
1”9i!llrrne? 

[IO? 
[II: 

$ l~~~~rnem~r that. 

1121 A The thiid time. I don’t remember him saying to re- 
iijjtripfe our effort. 

_ _ 
i141 Q Well, what was his feelings about it? t mean, was 
[lsjhe- 
(161 
1171 
!I81 
[I91 

jf;&bout it? 
i%ifeelings? 
i23’ 

LR. B&MA lnterru tlon to the proceedings - beeping noise.) 
N: 

THE WITNESS: 
I don? have anything beeping on me. 
Neither do I. 

BY MR. BITTMAN: 
Q What were his sentiments about it? Was he upset 
Was he - well, we tried, or what were his 

A I don’t remember - 
Q 
A 

As expressed to you. 
f don’t remember, but I could imagine that he would 
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[ 1 qay that we tried and I don’t know if this is the same 
[2 Itimeframe, where she is now pursuin 
[ 3 j she’s thinking of now going back to t? 

private sector. whethe: 
ew York. I don’t know 

[ 4 1 if jhis is starting to come Into play, so the pressure is off 
[5]0f us. 

Q Well. the pressure is off you to the extent that 
/76 : it’s the White House. 
[Sl A Correct. That pressure. 
(91 Q 

i 10 1 White House. 
The part that she’s trying to get back into the 

[Ill A Mm-hmm. 
(12: 0 Now she’s trying to get back to the private sec?rr 
[I31 A Mm-hmm. 
t14: Q And teen some efforts are made obviously to !-e o 
I 15 1 her get a jib tn;Fmtr$ate sector. 
[161 
1171 MR. BItiN: Oka 
i181 MR. WISENBERG: 
i I 9 j Or do you want me to wait? 

Gould I ask a couple of auestcns? 

[201 MR. BIlTMAN: I want you wait. 
I211 MR. WISENBERG: Okay. 
(221 THE WITNESS: Until next week? No. 
[231 MR. WISENBERG: That’s fine. 
1241 BY MR. BImN: 
1251 Q Continuing with the letter, “She didn’t know of my 
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~1 lopeninas and said she would check with the people in 
iz j&mm&ininications.” 
(31 
[41 
151 
I61 
[?I 
[81 
[91 

know of any openings and said she would 
I:(: icheck with the people in ~mmuni~tjons.” That’s Monica 
[ 12 1 referring toAMarss;ztiytt. 
I131 
[141 Q And did Marsha Scott in fact to our knowled% 
I I 5 1 check with people in communications to see if here were a .r 
[ 16 1 job available for Monica? 
I171 A e, no, but I’m assumin she de=. 

I%; 
Q 

To my knowled 
Okay. “He sa 9 to me that he had told w er I ha: 

%f 
otten a bum deal and I should get a 
mg.” 9 

ood job in the West 
120 1 He is referring to the Presiden . 
I211 A I’m assuming that. 
122 i Q 
[23~told her I had 

I’ll read it again. “He said to me that he had 
otten a bum deal and I should get a good job 

[24lin the West dny.. 
12 5 1 President did in 

Now, you testified yesterday that the 
act know that Monica was transferred 
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[ 1 I because she was known as the stalker. 
[21 A Correct. 

Q 
i :: bum raa that Monica aot. 

And you believed, you’ve testified, that that was a 
s.>-- -r ~- 

151 A vour w%~&, but, yes. 
(61 Q Well. it’s her words. but - that it was not 
r71correct. 
is! A Correct. 
191 Q She was not a stalker. 

[Ial A That’s ’ ht. 
Q And thgthe President also thought that that #as 

1 ii/not correct that it was a bum rap. Is that right? 
A Correct. Correct. 
Q Did Marsha Scott acknowled e that the Prestint 

[ : i i told her “I’ve talked to the President about 9. ontca and the 
[16] President thinks it was a bum rap that Monica was transfemX 
(17 I out in the first place”? 
Cl81 A t do&t remember that. 
[191 Q 3ut the President told you that. 
1201 A Correct. 

Q That he thought that the rumors about Monica xii 
i$ ia stalker were not correct. 
i23i A Correct. 
L.241 Q And that it was a bum rap. 
1251 A Correct. 

had 

n9 

..-___ 
Page 45 to Page 50 
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I. I Q And then he also expressed to you that he, the 
:I j President, thought that she should get a good lob in the West 
;31Wing. 
:j1 A 
:,gj 

Now. the aood iob I don’t - it was iust a iob. 
Q Okay. - ’ 

_ _ 
A Of course. every job, some people think, is good in 

I;{the West Wrng. I don’t. 
i?’ Q You don’t? Okay. We’ll save that for BC20. 
19: A Okay. Deal. _ 

:10: Q But the President did sa to 
K K I::! Monica had gotten a bad rap and that s 

ou that he thought 
e s ould get a job n 

T : 2 : the West Wrno :. 
:13: A -Correct. 
[14; MR. BITTMAN: Okay. 
::j; THE FOREPERSON: Excuse me, Mr. Bittman. - 
[?6; MR. BITTMAN: Should we take a break? 
[l?: THE FOREPERSON: It’s time for a te~inute break. 
[IS] MR. BITTMAN: 
‘i51 
izo; 

THE WITNESS: 
Why don’t we take a ten-minute break? 

MR. BITTMAN: 
Thank you. 

We’ll take a ten-minute break. 
i?lj 
1731 ICY 

rtness excused. Witness recalled.) 
R. BITTMAN: We’re back on the record. 

i;;iws 1052. 
LZ41 Madam Forela 

% 
do we have a quorum? 

c-151 THE FOREPER ON: Yes, we do. And there are no 
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1 I I unauthorized people in the grand ‘ury room. 
i21 Mrs. Currie ou are stri under oath. .t 
[31 THE WITNt&S: 
I41 BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Yes. Thank you. 

151 Q Lets turn back, Mrs. Cur@ to Grand Jury Exhibit 
[ 6 J BC3-6. the letter to you from Ms. Lewinsky.dated June 24, 
17 11997. And I think you testified that you believe you did 
[ 3 1 receive this letter or a facsimile of the letter? 
!4: A Parts of this letter are familiar to me. 4 
13; can’t - that’s all I can tell you. 
1;: Q So maybe ou received it? 
i-1 A Maybe Id. d 
1_,] _-* Q Maybe you didn’t. 

A Correct. 
don’t have it any 
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[ i ! some of the cards that Monica sent you. 
i 2 I one of those. 

Let’s go right into 

A 
1:; came in with a 

Well pert of the reason I saved the cards. they 

(5 1 there. Had I no gone through the cards, I woul 9 
roup of sympathy cards and the got put in 

J not have 
[ 6 1 thought I ke t them. But in an effort to find eve 
[71 M&. BITTMAN: 

Thin!&-- 
I’m marking an exhr R. B 3-7. This 

i 3 I is a card you produced to us. 
19j (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC37 was 

[lOI marked for rdentiication.) 
IllI BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q Actual1 
f t$i the letter but it’s not Z’ 

I thought it was dated around the time of 
ut RI read it anyway. It’s a 

i id 1 funny c&d. it has ‘Vmmy. that’s not where the canot 
[ 151 on a snowman.” And inside it’s dated 17 September 18 

oes 
7. 

[ i 6 I “bar &?tty: I wanted to take a moment to jet you know how 
~171 much your friendship has meant to me. You have put up wrth 
[19] me through smiles and fits of tears. I hope one day I can 
[ 191 repay your kindness. Love. Monica.” And you produced this 
I zo 1 to us in response to a 
[? I. I a number of cards like 9 

rand jury subpoena. Did you recerve 
hat from Monica? 

A I received several. I don’t think a number, but 
i ?z; jevety so often she would send a card over, yes. 

Q So would you save the cards and fetters that were 
ii: 1 strictly personal and then not save the letters that related 
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; 1: to the President? 
i- L-. A No. I thought I had tossed everythtn 
i3: Q So ordinarily. you would have even t rown this card ?l 
!::away. 
r5: A Correct. 
j6: Q Okay. Monica was very fond of you, wasn’t she? 
[- :Were you close fnends? 
Is: A 

Q 
I would like to think so, yes. 
Do you have any reason to believe you weren’t close 

f j~~friends? I mean because you said “I’d like to think so.” 
1::: A I have no reason to belleve not. 
it”: Q Let’s get back to the letter that Monica sent you 
i ;j$hat’s dated June 24 1997, Grand Jury Exhibrt BC3-6. We 
[I 4 !were in the middle of the second paragraph. about Marsha 
tlj;Scott’s conversation as relayed by Monica wrth the President, 
(16:that is, the President talkin to Marsha Scott about Monica 
117: 

8l 
etting back in the White ouse. And we already went through I-p . 
e sentence “He said to me that he had told her ” Marsha 

~:~iScott “I had ’ otten a bum deal and t should get a good job 
tzo!in the We~V&n& gmwent through that sentence. 
[Zl: 

Q “I w& surprised that she * Marsha Scott “would 
/:Siquestion his judgment and not just do what he asked of’her.” 
[ 2 4 j I think the questron where we left off was did Marsha Scott 
( 2 s j tell you of any conversation she had with the President about 

i 1 Ithe President’s interest in getting Monica back to work at 
12 1 the White House? 
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A 
I: _ conversations. 

I don’t know if she actually told me of any 
I don’t know if she tokf me. Monica told me. 

islhe told me. I just don’t know. 1 was aware that there were 
I 6 j conversations. 

Q You were aware that there were conversations 
Iiibetween the President and Marsha Scott about Monica coming 
~9 1 back to the White House? 

‘lo: A Mm-hmm. 
11; Q You have to say yes or no. I’m sorry. 
12: A Yes. Sorry. 
13i Q Thank you. Because otherwise this big guy - 

,13: A Telt me. I’ve seen him. Yes. 
(15: Q What else did you hear about the conversations 
[ 16; between the President and Marsha Scott about Monica coming 
f 17 ] back to the White House? 

A Well, I knew that Monica - excuse me. Too many 
~:~~Ms. Marsha was working on it. She relayed that to the 
12~: President. And at some point, I relayed to him the concern 
i~:,that Marsha didn’t think it would be wise for her to come 
;z::; back, That’s about it. 

Q Okay. Let’s move on. ‘He has not res 
15:; note.” This is the second or third to last sentence on t R 

onded to my 
e 

rzs:second paragraph. “He has not responded to my note, nor has 
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~11 he called me. Do 
;; ; able to share it wit K 

ou know what is going on? If so, ara you 
me?” 

Now, the note, you know that we showed you an 
[ 4 ;earlier letter to the President from Monica that relates to 
I 5 ! the sama topic. 
161 A Is this the one she’s referring to? 
IT: Q I’m not goin to say which one she’s referring to. 
c9: A Oh, okay. Ate. 
191 Q But do you know what she’s referring to? 
101 A No. 
111 Q You don’t know what she’s refemng to? 
12; A When she says “He has not responded to my note?” 
131 
141 A” t?$%o not know. 
151 Q Okay. Did ou know what was going on? You said 
161 
I 7 : & 

ou were familiar wrth wha r was in the letter. And what 

19j 

rand Ju~AEx~~~~~~at, BC3-l ? 

Q Okay. 
fijof the contents of that. 

You said you were familiar with almost all 

-.. i CL‘ A The issues of the letter. 
q-1 &_j Cl The issues. 
231 A Mm-hmm. 

1241 
[25! A” $%t familiar with the letter. 

---___ 
OlCStarr 

.-___~-- 
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Q Okay. You’re not familiar with the letter. 
,_I% 
.-i 

A No, Sir. 
:3: Q Okay. And you were familiar mostly with the 
4: contents of BC3-1 because the President had informed you? 

’ 5 1 IS that right? :,, .ni .-> A No. I didn? sav that. 
:71 Q Okay. * 
:91 A 
:3: Q 

I’m just aware. 
You were just aware. 

::01 A Mm-hmm. 
:111 Q You don’t remember from whom 
.._) 
.A-1 A No, I don’t remember from whom became aware. No. i 

ou became aware? 

Q Oka 
ii:jlettertoyou, Mrs. &rie 

Let’s move on to the third paragraph of the 

: :slwhen I had to leave last. 
“I did not cause any trouble 

K 
ear because I knew how im 

::slthe election was.” Did s e cause any trouble when s R 
ottant 
e left? 

::71 
:I81 
:191 

$ To$ to the Pentagon? 

Q Okay. “He promised me then I could come back after 
izi{the election and I have been countin on him. I think I 
~22 1 have been more than atient. since 
r~31months since the ele cf! 

i9 has now been eight 
Ion, not to mention the seven months 

~24 lprior to November that I waited. Shall I continue to be 
izslpatient?” 
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: :. interpretation because I have no idea - 
,_. .- A JUROR: Yes. 
-7 THE WITNESS: I would ~rnas ye that she’s not going 
I; i to go ballistic about not getting her ‘ob. I con? know what 
iz :she could do to hurt him but corn 
it: A JUROR, All right. ?/ink y& 

aln or 
r-. . _ THE WIT6lESS: That answers - 
[r: A JUROR: Thank you. ,:. MR. BITTMAN: Mrs. Currie. kt me show you now a 

; :! .card from Monica to the President. Thts rs marked as Grand 
i : : f Ju Exhibit BC3-8. It’s dated 29 June 19997. around the time 
; 1: -of t x ese other documents. 
:1:: (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC3-8 was 
(. .- ,-T. marked for rdentification.) 
ia:- L-v. BY MR. BITTMAN: 
i.;- Q It reads as follows: ‘?ear Handsome,” and that’s, 
; i’ f by the wayA whEp$tialled him at bmes. 
I:$ : 
113. Cl Pardon me? 

Page 56 
Do you remember talking to Monica about this, 

j: jshe told you - well, I guess 
how 

[ 3 1 that, that she did tell you tha r 
ou’ve already testified to 
and you rela ed to the 

[ 4 1 President that Monica was upset with the 6 restdent for not 
[slfollowing through with his promise to get her back after the 
[6]etection. Is that right? 

Iiiinvolved. 
A She was upset v& the President and everybody else 

Q 
:i ishe would come back after the election, though. 

Okay. Did anyone else make a qromise to her that 

211 Do you remember talking to Monica about the 
-?: ; sentiments expressed in those last two paragra hs? 
131 A I don’t remember but I’m sure I t#d. 
24! Q You’re sure you bid? Did you then talk to the 
25 iPresident about that, about how Monica’s feeling now that his 

Page 61 
[L: I do not s eak to ou before you Leave. when I return from 
iZ : Los An$e es, rt WI I have been two months since we last P 7 

And then it’s undefined here, ‘Please do not do 

It does not took familiar to me at all, sir. 
And it’s signed “M.” You do recognize the 

It looks like her p~ntin~s~le 
Monica’s printed writing. 

I’:: A Mm-hmm. 
If:: Cl Were you ever told about this? If ou never saw it 
I :: : before, did Monica ever tell you that she sent sue YI a note or 
r-1: :card to the President? 
(14: A I don’t remember her saying such. 
[Zf: Q Did the President ever tell you about receiving 
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[ 11 promise to her to get her back in the White House after the 
I? ielection didn’t seem that it was going to come to fruition? 
I31 A I don’t remember actually doing it, but I’m sure at 
[ 4 lsome point I must have told him that she was frustrated. 

Can I ask a question? 
1161 MR. BIl-l-MAN: Sure. 

A JUROR: What do you think Monica meant in this 
I::{ letter when she sa s ‘I would never do anything to hurt him?” 

!:iithere, 
THE WIfNESS: I’m only going by what she says 

that she would never do anything to hurt him. 
A JUROR: But I’m trymg to understand what you 

i::{rnight think she meant by that, by hurtin 
[ z3laround or pestering if she was back at t a 

him how? By being 
e Whrte House or 

[z4lhow. 
1251 THE WITNESS: I’m going to give you my 
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: : : such a note or card? ._. _-I A 1 don’t remember that either. 
: i . Cl Do you remember when she went out of town for a 
i;‘couple of weeks before the 14th of Juiy? .=: A I know she went on several trips with the Secretary 
t b iof Defense, but this does not ring a bell, her going to 
: 7: Madrid. t’m just not familiar with that. 
‘Z.‘ Cl 
i ij-1 want to talk to the President about some o tions”. 

Do you remember Monica talking to you and saying 
That 

i z: i is, she has now been refused to go back to tR e white House 
[ : I ; and she wanted to talk to the President about some options? 
il21 A I don’t remember that. 
[:a: 0 You don’t remember that. What do you remember? 
1::: A Well, I remember if she - I don’t remember 
[I s:anything, but if she said she’s 
[ :i:tt’s okay tcj set up a meting, 4 

oing to call me to see if 
s e 

i r; about setting up a meetmg.. 
probably called and talked 

e may have said “I want to talk to him about a 
‘r ijijob.” I don? remember h&r saying that. And she may have 
[ 2.2 1 said, ‘I want to talk about some -” options does not rin 
[ 2: ; bell with me. She may have said some other positions, % 

a 
ut I 

:;z:don’t remember. 
[?3‘ 
[ z: j frequent1 

Q Well, Monica talks on the - well, she talks 

: 2 5: testified x 
about how she would contact 

ere this morning that you wou d( 
ou and you’ve 
relay sometimes 

Page 57 to Page 62 
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r : ! information from Monica to the President. And you,also 
:: : testified yesterday that there were times when fvjonlca wou)d 
: 3 1 call you and sa I want to talk to the Prestdent. 
[4! A Eonect. 
r9i 0 Correct? 

::i A He did not call out the National Guard to do the. 
1: : He used - I think he went above the ha 
‘3 : he did not put down “Do this” or one of t K 

a little bit, but 
ese 

14 I tried to do what they could. 
- everyone 

!51 Q What do you mean, “he went above the fray”? 
!61 A 
:: jagain to t 

Well, he had Marsha, he had ma, he had us go back 
to do something, so I think he tried to do it. 

!91 % He did? So he used his - 
is: A He used efforts. 

I:01 0 He used efforts. More efforts than he would 
1: I lordinarily use? Would that be fair7, With regard to some 
c 12 lother people t 

A rdon’t know. A lot of other people are in the 
ing to get in the WhRe House? 

Ii:iWhite House, so - 
I151 rlslhaving be: tmt$==n&ee[~ who were trying to get back after 

[I’) A So few people try to come back, they’re so glad to 
r~s~get away. 
1191 Q So this is sort of tike a vacation for you. 

A 
!:!lhaving fun? 

Yes, sure. That’s exactly what it is. Are you ali 

1221 

[::lthat - 
~~~ you asking me if be went above and beyond? Is 

[251 Q Yes. 

A Mm-hmm. 

I testified to that? 
[I91 Q I’m askin 

you is that true, t ! 
- pardon me. I’m asking you. l’m 

1: 5 1 askin 
9 

at sometimes when Monrca woukl 
; lslwant o talk to the President, whether in person or on the 
[ 17 Iphone, that she would tell you what the subject matter was. 
[ISI A Sometimes she wouM. Yes. 
1191 Q Sometimes she would. .--. 
[201 A Mm-hmm. 

Q 
1:: jabout leavin 

You already testified that, for instance, one tine 
the White House she told you she wanted to t&k 

123lto the Press ent about him.breaking his promise to” her in 2 
[ 2 Q 1 getting her back to the Whrte House after the electron, 
rzsinght? 

to 
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fll A Correct. 
Q 

ii ] writes in here that ” will call Betty Tuesday afternoon to 
Okay. pi she on this occasion, that is, she 

[ 4 1 see if it is okay,” and she writes~ln here that ‘I want to 
[sltalk to you abotipomelgotiins. 

_ 

[s~call you and say t wou 
Drd she on thrs o$casron 

lrke to talk to Handsome, or the 
: 7 1 President, “about some options that t have in terms of fobs. 
[ a 1 now that the White House thin is over with”? 
(91 A I do not remem %a r that, sir. 

il0l Q You don’t remember that. 
ill1 A Un-uh. 
[121 Q 

A 
Do you think it’s likely that that occurred? 
Tha she talked to hrm about some options or that 

iii 1 she and i talked about it? 
[ISI Cl 

A 
That you and Monica talked about it. 
The possibility exists that that hap 

f : : 1 sure she called me on Tuesday afternoon and I Be 
ned. l’m 

on’t know what 
irsishe said, thou h. 
1101 MR % ITTMAN: Okav. Didshe-okav. That’s fine. 

Let me show you what s 
Iit; Exhibi BC3-3. 1’11 show 

been marked a’s Grand Jury 
ou also at the same time BC3-4. 

122 1 This is a courier receipt, &-4 is, a courier receipt 
[ 2 3 1 showing that a 
[241the date of this % 

ackage was sent by Monica from the Pentagon 
tter. 

[ z 5 1 BC3-4 shows. 
It was sent to you. That’s what 

And then BC%3 is the actual letter, a 

L-9, ._.... -.. ____... _ ~, 

_ * - 
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L-l 

141 identification.) 
I51 BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q 

! : 1 sentences. And it reads - pardon me. 
And I want to read to you just the first two 

i 9 1 The first two sentences read as follows: 
It s not a photocopy. 
“It has been made 

[ 91 clear to me that there is no way I’m going to be able to come 
f 101 back to the White House: despite your best efforts, I 
[ 111 understand the difficulty. My question to you IS drd the 
[ 12 I President use his best efforts to get Monrca back In the 
[ 13 1 White House after the election? 
fldl -.- ., A You think the vour refers to his or the your refers 
i151to me? 
1161 0 This is a letter to the President. 
il7i A Oh. But it came to me. This is - is this what 
ilejthis - 
fL31 0 Yes. 
i2oi A Okay. 
{-‘II Q It came to you, it was delivered to you, it was a 
I?-? I package for the President. 
[231 A To the President. Okay. Fine. Do I think he used 
[ r! 4 I hrs best efforts? 
i25i Q Yes. 
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A t don’t know if I could say above and beyond. He 

I: i did put forth some efforts for bar. 
(31 

A” 

Itiworking there. 
A%r*ink if he went above and beyond, she’d be 

!61 MR. BlTTMAN: Oka _ Let me now refer you to BC3-9. 
c-1 
is; 

(Grand Jury Ex!rib& No. BC3-9 was 
marked for identification.) 

191 BY MR. BIl-TMAN~ ._. . . 
I it i 

Q You testii 
articular ou testified abou r 

esterday about some gift!% In 

P fy 
gifts that - I’m son-y, can 

1121 back up or a moment? I have one other questron one of my 
[ 13 I colleagues asked. 

What was Monica’s - back to when she talked to 
i i:i Marsha Scott about trying to get back to the White House, 
1161Monica talked to you about meeting with Marsha, you talked 
[17]with Marsha about- 
1131 A 

Q 
The meeting with Monica. 
The maeti 

! :i{ impression of Marsha’s att na 
with Monica. what was Monica’s 

ude towards her? 
A 

[f:jMarsha. To me. Marsha is pro 
I think erroneous1 Monica was not im aredzawith 

& ssronal, da-da,, d a$ 
[ 23 1 In her note, she said that she didn’t know anything about 
1241 her background or anythin 

I!’ 
so she was disa pornted In that 

w!atever. The [zsjand that somehow or anot er she didn’t do 

. 
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[ 11 President told her to do things and Marsha was not doing what 
rzlhe said. 
i31 I think Marsha was takin - it was a personnel 

r41action* k 
o 

R 
la had to be qualiid or certain thin P s look 

[slat your ac ground, dada, dada, da-da. And I Ii* nk Monica 
isrexpected her to bypass all that and proceed. That’s what 1 
[ 7 1 think. 

Q 
i ‘9 1 after speakin 

Would it be fair to say that. Monica’s impression 

rlojback in the V% 
zLy;$a was that Monrca would never get 

Ill]. . A Initiilly? <don’t think initially. i think 
[ 12 1 nrtially, she thought R would work out. 
[I31 Q 

A 
Inrtiilly, you mean before the election? 

tiz;that they had. 
I don’t know about the timing. lnitiil meetings 

[161 Q 
t171 A 

The initial meetings. Okay. 
And because the etarl came as a result of that and 

[:81) 

:19]s R 

rsonally think Marsha was trying because it was a request 
e had gotten. 

[?Ol Q From the President. 
A Correct. From me and the President. He was 

ii:lpushino us hard. 
I:sj. - Q Okay. 

A But I think after - I don’t know, the secondary 
i::imeetings or later on #at she became unimpressed with Marsha. 

~-.- 
OIC-stan Page 63 to Page38 
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.-. Q What do ou mean, unimpressed? ._ A She didn OY think Marsha was doing what she should 
i: : do. That it should happen. 
:;. Q So she wasn’t doing sort of like what Monica said 
: si in this letter, which was that she wasn’t doing what the 
: E’ President Fd a parently told her to do. ,_. &rrect. rc: Cl Oka Now lets turn to- 
‘:‘ , A JUROF8 I have a question. 

I.^’ Mrs. Currie, were there other occasions, other than 
! f i : Monica Lewinsk , were there other occasions when the 
: :: : President indica ed to 
! :3 _ somebody a ‘ob:t thebite House? 

ou that he wanted you to help find 

114: Tl-/E WITNESS: No. I’m not familiar with any that 
: : 5 : he asked me to find - someone else to find a job. If I 
: :e: think of an I’ll let ou know. [.-., 
if? je-mail. We discussed esterday abo 

X;I’R. Bli%l~: Grand JLI$I Exhibit BC3-9 is an 
some of the gifts that 

; ; 9; the President gave to Onlca and we talked in articular 
[z:;about the gifts that the President brought back R ” 
[ZiltO Martha’s Vine ard from the Black Dog. 

om he tnp 

:211 THE VYIITNESS: Mm-hmm. 
MR. BITTMAN: And this e-mail talks about some of 

I$ithe gifts that Monica has given the President. It also talks 
[~iabout those gifts from the Black Dog and I will read it to 
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[I 1 to ma be see the creep on Sunda and then it didn’t work cx 
1: 1 I crie iI for hours and then Be 
[ 3 1 to talk to the Chief of Staff, 
{ 4 1 hap n. I also said to Betty that I didn’t want him to do 
[5]an r hrng that was going to get hrm in trouble, but then 
r6lvesterdav she called to tell me about the Black Doa stuff.” 
i 7 i PII skip the rest. 
iD1 THF WITNESS. Good 
I-I .._ _ _.... ---. --.- 

191 BY MR. BITTMAN: 
[lOI Q She writes in here,. obviously, that she gives 
[II 1 htm - he did go on vacation, that IS, the President, to 
f ~2 1 Martha’s Vineyard. 
[131 A Mm-hmm. 
1141 Q Is that right? In the fall of last year? 
Cl51 A Probably August. 
1161 Q August. Late summer of last year. 
I171 A Mm-hmm. 

Q 
/ : t {The Notebook. 

And that Monica had given him a book called 

i2Oj 

Did YOU know that? 
A I did riot know that. 

1211 Q This is the first you ever heard of that? 
1221 A Correct. 
1231 Q Dii you know that the President gave her a book, 
rz41LeavesofGrassbyWaltWhitman? 
i25i A I did not know that. 
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1:; j sweet even that Ke remembe’md. 
124: “Oka Now, for the 
rq^lc- ,-” Iy HE WITNESS: ah.Ithought- -- 

I11 Q Is that the first 
d 

ou’ve heard of that? 
[Zl A 

Q 
I may have rea something about that. 
And Monica writes in here that she told the 

i : i President before he went on vacation that she wanted him to 
[ 51 brin 
[6]yOU hat? 9 

badt some items from the Black Dog. Did Monica tell 

[71 A No. 
[81 Q No? 

A She told me she wanted some stuff from the Black 
1::1]Dog Restaurant. 
fill Q She told you that. 
[I?1 A Mm-hmm. 
[13! Q Before the President went on vacation? 
(141 A That I don’t know. 

Q So she apparently tells the President and she 
I:zjapparently tells you that she wants some stuff from the Black 
[lT]Dog. 
Cl91 A Uh-huh. 
(191 Q t’m sorry- 
I201 A Yes. 
I?11 Q Thank you. 
[221 A 

Q 
I thought that was a loud one. 
Did the President ever tell 

[::ihirn that she wanted stuff from the Black 
ou that Monica toki 

1251 A I don’t remember him saying I remember when 
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;i; MR. BITTMAN: 
THE WITNESS: 

No, I’m sorry. 

:: t question. I was oin to sa 
I thought you were asking me a 

141 MR. WISE~~BER&: 
iii chrons, I think. 

Bv the wav. this is 34 on vour . 
MR. BITTMAN: “Now that you’ve read what happened 

itiwith Marsha, this will make more sense.” And she’s referring 
: a 1 to not bein able to get back in the White House. 

“I ca&d Betty on Wednesday to find out if they 
[iii knew what had ha 
:illknow if he knew. ftp 

erred and she said she knew but she didn’t 
ah, blah. For three da s she kept saying 

i 12 1 she didn’t have a chance to talk to him an J then ti became 
113~ this thing on Friday that maybe I could see him and it got 
!:$~craz 
( I 5 1 wan 1 

and, Cat, I lost it. To tell you the truth, I don’t 
to even get into it all because it’s too exhausting.” 
And then she talks Monica talks about how she had 

/:76italked to Bett , c 
:Is:then Be 
;~s~Staff.” T at’s later on, Mrs. Cume. 

2 
ing to ‘Betty. “I cried for hours and 

caied% say he was goi? to talk to the Chief of 
nd then -well, 

[ 2 Q 1 I’ll just read it. 
.1,. A-l j THE WITNESS: Okay. I’m tryin to too. 
!:r: MR. BITTMAN: I was just trying o skip over. I 9 ‘, 
:z3jshould 
1 *8 

robably just read it verbatim. 
ut the end results were that I talked, more like 

I_:: cried, to Betty in person on Friday and then I was supposed 

.-._. 
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t 11 he brought this stuff to me, he had this stuff I said. “Oh. 
[Z Igoody, because Monica wants some Black bog stuff.” 
[31 Q He didn’t even bnn up Monica s name? 
[41 A hp I don’t remember omca’s name comin up at all. 
151 Q So as far as you knew, none of this stu it was even 

i ;; i had given it to me to give out. 
Q And you can see from the e-mail that clearly Monica 

[iii is of the impression that these are gifts directly from the 
[~s]President to her. Is that a fair characterization? 
[I71 A I think it’s an unfair characterization. 

Q You do? Okay. What do 
f:iithis inconsistent with soothing that 
i2o 1 on at the time, something incorrect a 

A Well, I can’t tell about - she said something in 
i%ithere “I told him that I wanted something ” I don’t know if 
tz3lshe did that or not, if she told him she wanted something or 
(24 J not. I didn’t see a card. And she adds in the postscript 
czs~that he can bring something back, I didn’t see that card, so 

-___ ~. .-- .- 
OlCStan 
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;: 1 I don’t know if that happened or not. And I may have in 
: - 1 ranversatian with her told her that I had this stuff and what 
i;jwas&&asa.T-shkt. hat and a dress. 
;4: Q That’s all you had left? 
[j’ A 
1 ii took some. 

Well, it was in a box. I took some, other staff 

‘7‘ Q And then it just happened to be - did it just 
i 3 j happen to be that the dress that was left fit her7 
rj: A I think it fit her. It was - you know, a f-shirt 

: is1 
‘)Y b 

pe dress, it ‘ust - it would have fit me, it would have 
: 1: : It almost any ody, I think. It was one of those loose type 
::-jthrngs. 
.‘i’ ,--, MR. BIllMAN: Sol wears those things all the time 
:i4: 

ii:jBob. 
Ikl%teri_, R IS NBERG: That was supposed to be our secret, 

[ i? BY MR. Bl-i-TMAN: 
!l9, Q ” dress? 
:ij: A 

So thus was a “it could have fit anybod 
I think so. It was a T-shirt type thong. f It r. 

;23lfit you here then it frt au. 
11:: MR. BITT&N: 
iIsjquestion. 

One of the grand jurors had a 

A JUROR: 
I gi i what you know of Monica’s character for her to - 

Excuse me. Would it be coors:tent with 

1251 having received the gifts through you, quasi-fantasize that 

:f :&vo T-shorts and a hat and a dress.” 
.. 1 esterday that he not only brought me a T-shirt, he got me 

.3j I think you told us yesterday and maybe a little 
‘4 1 bit today that Monica was calling you sometimes often and she 
:~!was frustrated sometimes and I take it from - I don’t think 
‘61 ou direct1 
‘7 1 esbmony hat sometimes she was a little bit of a pain in r. r 

said this,, but I take it from some of your 

’ 3 i the neck, you mioht have had other things you needed to do 
:aiand she was pesfering OU. 
: * > 

f t f j to 
Is it possible hat to make her feel better, either Y 

et 
:Z 1 be P 

her off your back for a day or two or to make her feel 
er. that you intimated in some way that the President 

: 13 1 might have intended these for her? 
-141 A That’s ossrble. Yes. 
-.j, .- ‘ MR. WISEJBERG: That’s all I have Bob. 

MR. BITTMAN: 
ii;;area and that is an area that 

Okay. I want to move on to another 

::alappearance before this gra n& 
ou testified about in your 
jury on January 27th and that is 

.:gj the President’s calls to you and 
::31President after his de sition. 

our conversations with the 

::l~Saturday. Janua 
THE V;YTNESS: 

27 h -pardon me Janua 
:221 

p” t&i depOsltlOn+as$ 

Mine W& the 2 th I think. 
:231 MR. BIllXlAN: 
:zdlday. 

1998. Yes. That was another big 

:25! THE WITNESS: Truly. 
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[ 1 j the President had sent them directly? Meanin 
:: j have liberally interpreted it to the point where s %l 

that would she 
e saw It 

[ 3 1 as a response to her request, rather than as something that 
14 1 you gave her that the President said you should distribute? 
[51 THE WiTNESS: 1 don’t know what she would think, 
: 61 but if she in fact sent this note asking for it, I could see 
17 i where she would et that im 

A JURC?R: P 
ressiori. 

I31 Cou d she perhaps in this e-mail to her 
; 9; friend have elaborated on - let me put it another way - 

; lolmaybe there wasn’t a note? Is that possible? 
::l’ THE WITNESS: I never saw it, so the possibility 
1 :z i exists that there was no note. 
[i3; A JUROR: 
114: A JUROR: 

Thank you. 

iii j that 
Mrs. Cume. did YOU say that the stuff 

ou gave to Monica was what was &t after you had 
1 :s;distn uted everything else to other people? Is that what II 
I:Tlyousaid? _ _ 

i i”, i desk. 
THE WITNESS: Well it was sort of in a box by my 

Peoole - YOU know, the President brought this back, 
: 2: i would you like th&? 

Now I may have taken out something for me, you 
l_lj know I look better in certain colors, so I may have gotten a 
~231 blue hat or a bei e hat or something. And people - she 
;II 1 thought the stu R from the Black Dog was this quasi-famous 
: 2 5 1 restaurant, but most of the staff didn’t. He had been to 
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!: 1 Martha's Vineyard before. They didn’t want it. So that’s 
[zljust it. 

A JUROR: So she came by and picked out what she 
I: i wanted? Or did you ‘ust set aside a couple of items? 

THE WI&SS: I probably stuck it in a bag and I 
jzithink if I remember correctly, met her - I remember seein 
(71 her outside, so I don’t know - not on west exec. but on 17 K 
[a 1 Street. 

i :z’, said - do 
A JUROR: And you just gave it to her or you 

+ 
ou remember what you sard or anything? 

Ill1 HE WITNESS: I don’t remember. I probably said, 
[ 12 1 “Here’s your Black Dog stuff,” probabl 

A JUROR: 
I iii the President for her. 

But you didn’t ell her these were from r 

‘151 THE WITNESS: 
ii 6 j these are from the President. 

I am positive I did not tell her 

!I71 BY MR. WlSENBERG: 
Cl Mrs. Cunie, the e-mail Mr. Bittman was reading to 

i:iiyou was after Ms. Lewinsky had sent a letter to her friend or 
i 20 1 an e-mail to her friend complaining about kind of Marsha 
~21 ]Scott and the job situation. I just want to read two 
[:I Isentences from it again. 
IL’31 She says. “I will tell you the one very sweet. very 
;z4 1 mixed si nal thing going on, first ‘cause it makes me smtle.” 
fzs]And a ktt e .I later on she says, ‘Well. I found out from Betty 

__- 
OlCStarr 
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:11 BY MR. BITTMAN: 

::; 
Q That evening you testified, the President called 

ou and asked you to come into the White House the next day. 
;.I 1 s that correct? r 
!51 A I’m going to get all these dates mixed up, but 
r6lthat’s basically correct. Yes. 
:71 Q And we’re showina vou a calendar from Januarv. 
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[ 1 I here’s the 
ge 

rson to whom the President has made the call. 
And tell us wh 

t: i earlier than it actually takes r 
sometimes the call starts well 

A 
p ace. 

Pardon? This time here., sir, reftects the time 
i !,; that the operator got the uest to do It. Now, he - 

Q This time - =+ 
it i referring to the time placed. 

m sorry. On this exhibit, you’re 

A Placed. That’s when the operator laced the call. 
[:1]Probably I was not a? the phone when she pla cedp 

: IO I ij took her, ! guess, 11 minutes to 
the call and 

rt me andthls Iswhat 
;rlltime our v~ce~~~~uall started tal ing. 

~ ~ 

d so for this document on Saturday, 
!::iJanuary l;th, a;?e2ap.m., out means outgoing. 
:I41 
1151 0 So the Presaent is actually making the call. 
:I61 A Correct. 

0 At 7:02 p.m., he notifias the operator that he 
i :‘8 i wants to get in touch with his favorite secretary, Betty 
:I9lCurrie. 
:201 A His onl secretary. Yes, sir. 
;?I] Q His on y and favorite secretary. 7 
:221 A Correct. 
~231 Q Betty Cunfe. Just so the record is very clear. 
:rslAnd then at 7:13 p.m., he actually gets a hold of his only 
;~sland favorite secretary Betty Curne. 
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‘. 1 
:-/ A Yes. 
r-j 
;; 1 number. 

0 At her home in Virginia and I won’t read the phone 

!A! A 
Q 

Because they’ll call me? 
[5i But that is your phone number? 
[61 A Correct. 
!7, Q 
;g; 

And that YOU actuallv talked. 
A Correct. _ 

i5: Q And I will represent to 
: 1 o 1 call made from the President - the Y 

ou that this is the or@ 
on 

:: I 1 call log from the President to 
y call that we have a 

? 
ou on that day. So do you 

; :2 1 believe that this is the actual rme that the President 
; 13 1 called you and asked you to come in. to come the next day? 
;:43 A If I remember correctly, this is the time he asked 
::slme to come in, so this would be the only phone log call that 
: 161 he did to me, asked me to come in. 
i17: 0 Was it about that time? That is, at about 7:15. 
c 13 17: 13 exactly, on Saturday after his de osition where he 
: : 3 1 called you 2 and asked you to come In. 
(231 A I’m 
: 2 11 but if the records 3, 

oing to say yes. I can’t remember exactly, 
s ow this, this would be rt. 

MR. BITTMAN: 
iz;jExhibit BC3-19. 

Let me show you also Grand Jury 

[241 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC3-19 was 
[251 marked for Identification.) 

ill Q No? 
(21 A If he had ca:;ed me. I would not have. 

IijPresident 
Q Do you remember that your conversation wrth the 
- how long was R. approximately. on that Saturday 

[s 1 where he asked you to come in the next day, on Sunday’ 
[61 
[?I 

; pew, long was the conversahon? 

[El A 
i9! Cl 

According to the log, a few minutes. 
Yes. What I m wondering, Mrs. Currie. is just - 

I 10 I if the President had called vou directlv - I know vou onlv 

(211 
1221 
I231 
[241 
1251 

Q How long do you remember it being? 
A A minute, two minutes. No more. 
Q 
A 

Okay. And was there onl one call on Saturday? 
I don t remember that. I on’t know. dy 

Q Okay. You atso testified that you had made 

Ill 
17, 
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THE WITNESS: Nineteen? Already? 
MR. BITTMAN: We’re skipping some. This is a .- 1 . _  

[ 3 1 presidential call lo 
(4: BY MR.%+TMAN: 

I Z 1 before? 
Q By the way, have you ever seen this call log 

[71 A I’m sure I did. 
iai Q ounelf? 

A 
You did? Do you make them 

: ! z i them to me the foilowing 
x No the telephone operator ma es them and gives 

da 
Y :111 Q Oh, youget hemall- 

;:?I A T ped up. 
'131 
i141 

Q &ped up? 
A Mm-hmni. 

::5, Q 
A 

What do you do with them? 
;1 F.1 I make a cotrv and aive to the Chief of Staff and to 
iI;jthe diarist. 

.< _ 
Q 

‘ii~~calls the Presidents made and received? 
Why would the Chief of Staff get a copy of what 

:??I A 
r::jdoing. 

I can only guess, to keep him apprised of what he’s 

il21 
[?3! 

lil;with it? 
then what do you do 
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11 larrangements to go see the President at 500 the next day, 
IzlSunday, Janua 18th. 
I31 A ?orrect 

Q Ri ht3 ‘That he wanted to see you. That was the 
ilipurpose of the ca 
L61 A Mr!hmm 

Q We-have’some call logs now that show that before 
iiiyour meeting, the President called you again. 
(91 A On Saturday? 

(10i Q Saturday morning. Or Saturday afternoon. 
(111 A After seven? 
[12! MR. BITTMAN: No, I’m sorry. You guys are right. 
[ 131 I’m wrong again. On Sunda he called 

af? 7l 
ou. Sunday momrn 

8 
- 

1 I 4 1 Sunday morning, Sunday emoon, rat er. 
rlslmeeting. the Presrdent called 

Before your 50 
ou. 

This is Grand Jury l! ” xhrbrt BC3-11, Sunday, January 
ii76118 1998. It’s an outgoing call. At 1:ll p.m. he calls his 
[IE j favorite and only secreta 

r 
Betty Currie at home. He talks 

[ 191 at that time and he talks or three minutes. 
1201 (Grand Jurv Exhibit No. BC3-11 was 
i2lj marked for identification.) 
[221 BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q Now, let me see if I can - that morning was the 
~~~~first Drudg; ReE;;day? 
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Ill A 
Q 

I ive it to the personal files. 

1:; lot of calls. 
C?kay. I suppose the President makes and receives a’ 

14i A Mm-hmm. 
(51 Q 
[ 6 I sure it vanes. 

I mean, every day, is it - how many calls? I’m 

171 A It vanes. And if he’s out of town. it’s reallv 
19 j good because we don’t 
I91 Q Let me s a 

et any. 

[lolthe same da 
ow you another presidential call log from 

[ I I 1 noted when Y 
. It’s actually from the same time that you 

he President called you, he asked the o 
rlzlcall you at 7:02 p.m. Also at that same time, that IS, ?zor to 
[ 13 1 p.m., on January 17th. he also asked to contact Vernon 
[ 14 1 Jordan. And he in fact gets a hold of Vernon Jordan at. his 
[I 5 1 home in Washington and talks to him for a couple of minutes. 
[ls]And this grand ‘ury exhibit is BC3-19. 
[I71 A Mm-hmm. 

Q Did the President in his call to 
Ii E i anything about his conversation with Vernon Y 

ou mention 
ordan? 

[?Ol A 
0 

I don’t remember him mentioning Vernon’s name. 
[21] You don’t remember that at all? 
I221 A Un-uh. Not at all. 

Q 
if .i i remembered? 

Would that have been something you would have 

1251 A No. 
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MR. BITTMAN: Sunday morning. the first Drudge 
1: i Report comes out. I’ll mark this as an exhibrt. 
[31 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC3-20 was 
[41 marked for Identification.) 
I51 BY MR. BIllMAN: 

Q We’ve already heard about your nickname for Drudge 
i76iYou call it Sludge, rernembefl You testified to that. The 
[ 8 1 Drudge Report comes out Sunday morning ve ea x V(lll~~ctually. 
tglit’s 611 a.m. Sunday morning. And it goes to t e 

[IO 1 House. And let me read to you what the Drudge Report says 
11 I 1 and them I’m 
112 Iwhat he talke 8 

oing to ask you whether the President, this is 
to vou about. because YOU had alreadv made the 

i13 iarrangements to rheet at 500. _ 
This is what the Drud e Re art :aid at 6:ll a.m. 

i i % 1 %d%~%it! ~~!~~!~t&~b?s%%$t - 
(17 123three- ear-old Former White House Intern Sex 
118 1 with the resident - World Exclusive.” 

elabonshrp 

The sto is as follows: ‘At the last minute at 
i:i;six p.m. on Sa urday evening, Newsweek Magazjne killed a r 
[z 1 I story that was destined to shake official Washington to its 
[22 ~foundation, a White House intern carried on a sexual affair 
~23 lwith the President of the United States. The Drud 

8 
e 

[24 I has teamed that reporter Michael lsikoff develope 
Report 

the story 
[251of his career only to have it spiked by top Newsweek suits 
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::: hours before publication. a yqun 
:Z ; rnvolved with the love of her life, 9 

woman, 23, sexually 
he President of the 

‘7 I United States stnce she was a 21-year-old intern at the 
: 4; White House. 
:&I “She was a frequent visitor to a small study 
: i i .ust off the Oval Office where she claims to have 
i - 1 4 he President’s sexual 

indulged 

f 3 1 relationship spread in t 1 
reference. Reports of the 
e White House corridors and she 

: 3! was moved to a job at the Pentagon, where she worked until 
: : 3 1 last week. ,. . ‘The 
::j i President w K- 

oung intern wrote long love letters to 
~ch she delivered through a delivery service. 

:: 3 j She was a frequent visitor at the Whrte House after midnight 
: I 4 Iwhere she checked in the WAVE lo s 
: 151 named Be 
::6; ‘3; 

as visiting a secretary 
Currie.’ And then It 11s s your age. -4 

T E WITNESS: Thank you. Yes. 
.._, .I,_ MR. BITTMAN: Very young. 
“8; .A THE WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. BITTMAN: 
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f: ITime Magazine spent Saturday scrambling for its own version 
:z]of the stciiry. 

“The Drud 
I: i Sunday was set 9 

e Report has learned the New York Post on 
o front the woman’s intern affair but was 

: 5 lforced to fall back on the dated ABC News Kathleen Willey 
f 6 J break. The story was set to break just hours after President 
17 ; Clinton testified In the Paula Jones sexual harassment case.” 
[31 And then it goes on about another story. 
i9: BY MR. Bll-TMAN: 

1:s) Q Your name is mentioned in this Drudge Report. 
‘3: 1 .-A, A Mm-hmm. 
.*_I, ,--, 0 This is hours before the President called 
;: 3 j and I don’t know, of course, when the President reoeiv %? 

ou again 

: 1.11 this, if he received it, but it was sent to the White House 
::5 ithat morning, Sunday mornin We have e-mails at the White 
: : 6 1 House that show that it was ? rstributed among the White House 
; 17 1 people, so my question to you is did the President raise this 
: 1 s Iwhen he called 

A 
ou Sunday afternoon at 1:ll p.m.? 

&. Brttman I don’t remember him telling me about 
iii j the Drudge Report then. I ‘don’t know. I don’t know. I 
::l Ithink I heard about the Drud e Reporter later, but I don’t 
;:: 1 know. His name had been R 

0 Oka 
oahng around. 

!;: 1 Paula Jones case z! 
The President goes to his deposition in the 

aturday. 
:151 A Saturday. 
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He’s scheduled, from 

iisican - 
II61 Q We don’t want you to uess. 
[I71 A I don’t want to guess. B - want to tell you the 
;s]truth. 

Q Okay. Don’t guess. I mean, we’d like your best 
5,’ i memory and if t’s a good guess - 
211 A I’m trymg to remember at what phone 
x 1 conversation - if it was on the phone, sir, or if it was in 

I 4 1 of ueshons about 
23 1 theqoffice on Sunday where he toldyme - he asked me a lot 

onrca. And m best recollectron IS that 
151 he old me that on Sunday. I don’t hink he told me that on 
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; : 1 the phone. 
.*. Q So you had - you’re saying that you had no idea 
i; jwhy the President was callin 
14) A It wouldn’t ma ?t 

you in on Sunday. 
er. If he asked me to come in on 

:sjSunday and if I’m free, I’d come in. I wouldn’t say, ‘Well, 
! 6 1 what do you want?” 
;7; Q Okay. It was very unusual, I think. for you to go 
13 I in on a Sunday, penod. We have your E-pass records. I 

i ;;jdldnt glve~he~~~~~~~~w it. 
!I11 Q 
;:?I A 

We , everybody knows it, it’s just that - 

: 13 1 have 
I used to tell a Ire, but I can’t -then if you 

m 
;:i]On Sun a 

E-pass records, then you would know that I do come in 
ays. 

[I51 Cl Youdo. 
t161 A Mm-hmm. 
;:7: Q But it’s rare. 

A That’s interesting. 
ii89;woutd the E-pass - I don’t know how 

lg!iHouse. 
Q 

A But I don’t show my pass. I drive in through the 
I$$igate and it doesn’t reflect. 
1241 Q Maybe that’s why it shows that it’s rare. 
:251 A Yes. That-yes. Excuse me. 1 have to write 
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[ 1 J that down because I’ve got to check with security. I didn’t 
[z I know that they could do that. 

Q Okay. Is it rare that ou 
iii that frequent, that you go in on Sun d s 

o in on Sundays? Is 

A 
ays 

I find myself, in an effort to catch up, sometimes 
i zi to go in on a Sunday. It’s nobody there, it’s quiet, it% 
[7]me. I can et things done. 
[sl a Okay. Let me ask you it this wa 

s 
then. Is it 

191 rare for the President to ask you to come in on 
A 

unday? 
It’s rare for him to ask me to come in on Sunday. 

IiyiYes. He knows it’s my church day he doesn’t bother me. 
0 

ii: i for Sunday. 
Okay. So he asks you on Saturday night to come in 

!141 A Mm-hmm. 
;‘51 Q And then he calls you Sunday, he calls you Sunday 
i; 6; after church. and you still don’t know why you’re coming in 
:17jat five p.m. 
[ISI A I don’t think I do. 

Q Okay. Do you think the President, had he been 
i iz; aware of the Drud e Report and now that your name is bandied 
~~lla~~for~ewod tosee- a 
!121 A And my age. 
CL131 Q And your age: That he wou&t have mentioned that to 
~-14 ]you? Said, “Betty, you’mqong to start genmg birthday 
c z 5 I presents from everybody . 
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A 
t: j report, but t don’t thank it was on Saturday or Sunday. 

Except Mr. Bittman. We talked about the Drudge 
I 

[ 3 Idon’t - I can’t remember when we were officially aware of 
[ 4 1 the Drudge Report because Newsweek comes out on Monda 

0 Now let me tell you another bi of information t 
tzimay hel you. At t:ll 

i at 

r7jthe Dru s 
.m.. you do talk to the President, 

ge Re ort, as sard, has come out. 
181 A &m-hmi. 

iz; paged 
Q At 2:00 2:12 p.m., you page Monica. You hadn’t 

her in a long time, frankly. 
111 - A Oka 
121 
131call K at home.” You are 2 tight? 

Q Andyyou pa e Monica and the page reads, “Please 

141 A Mm-hmm. 
151 Q We established that. 

1161 A Correct. 
1171 Q 

A 
In your first grand jury appearance. 

I181 
i191 

g 

Thts is Sunday. 

t$jaware of anything tke 
l% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~0n.t know if I’m 

e rudge or he’s told me that her 
[zz jname has come up, I may want to talk to her about it. Now, 
rzsjshe had corn 

$ 
uter capacity to pull up the Drudge pe 

P 
ott. I 

124 1 &ted and cou nZ do rt, so she may already have d. 
~251 have asked her that, wanted to find out that. 

may 

.~__ 
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Q 
il i that you were advised of the 

So are you sa&ing now you thmk that it’s likely 
rudge Report? 

[3: A I don’t know 
Q Because of this series of calls. that is the 

I :i President calfing you Saturday ni ht and arranging fdr you to 
[ 6 1 come in on Su,nday, the Drudge i? eport then commg out naming 
;7 lyou and descnbtng the 23-year-old intern who su posedly had 
! a 1 a relationship with the President., and I suppose t at there E 
igjweren’t many other 23-year-old Interns who may have had a 

[ 1 o 1 relationshi with the President. I mean, had you read that, 
[ :::for examp e, you would have immediately thought of Monica. P 
: :z 1 Is that fair? 

A Probab 
i ti 1 right but his name ha 
( :s i that isikoff was doin 

2 
But his name - I can’t get the dates 

been floating around for a while, 
something. 

[iE! Q And &at it related to Monica 
[:'I A Correct. Because he had asked me - and I think it 
[ ie 1 was before this date that he had asked me about - he had 
;Ig!called me about the courier records. 1 think it was before 
[z3jthis date. 
[::I Q Okay. I don?- 
[z:l A I don t know. 
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I231 Q Okay. 
A And d he was writing something - if the President 

i:zi knew it, I don’t know if he told me on this date or this 

MR. BITTMAN: And ladies and gentlemen of the grand 
.: .jlJry. 

-. At the break. I learned that I made a mistake, that 
‘L‘WI ? do not have a record of a page from you paging 
: t : Ms. LewlnsK _ I _...:__I... -1 . ,2 ar L: m. 
f 

ibit!? i-Y1 
.N&S: We don’t have one? . TTMAN: We do not. But I put that down 

F -before we understood that the Pager records are Pacific time 
>.so that means that ou Daged 1 - 

--. THE WIT!lESS: Oh not specific but Pacific. 
.-- MR. BITTMAN: Pa&c Standard’Time. when the White 
1:: House records are Eastern time, obviously. But it leads to 

‘:r’rnv next question, which is YOU met with the President at 
_% :- ,:fnie p.m.,~a+z~~xi;;!fi~ ~J&Y”LJ said. ..~ --. .-z. .-_ MR. BIlTMAN: You paged Monica, you began to page 

::- :her, 1’11 show ou a rior rand ‘ury exhibit - 
..:. .--. THE WI&ES.?: Ai 332. then. 
‘. :’ MR RI-l-fMAN~ At 5.17 .-- ._.... -.. ..__ -.. . . . -..-. ._.. .--. THE WITNESS: Mm-hmm. ,^_. .--. MR. BIlTMAN: 
:rr:and then ou 

And then you paged her again at 6:22 
a 

:rz:again 8:2 8 PB A I 
ed her again at 796 and then you paged her 
ose are p.m. times. 

r-,> .-*_ THE WITNESS: And all on the 18th. 
..\. :-_I_ MR. BIllMAN: I’ll show you the exhibit. All on 
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r~ldate. 
Q Does it seem, though, that because the Drudge 

i: i Report comes out with your name. mentions lsikoff lsikoff is 
[ 4 1 working on the Monica story, the Drudge Report sa’ 
[ 5 I 23-year-old intern. describes how she was remov d 

s a 
to the 

r61Pentagon. how there were letters sent through you, if you had 
[7 1 been informed of this. you would have immediate 
I e lwas Monica that the Drudge Report was referring r 

thought it 
o? 

A 
[ : ii referring to her. 

I would have thought that the Drudge Report was 

1111 Q 
11: Iexactly wh 

And so would it make sense, then, that that is 
you paged Monica? 

r13: 1 No. 
[:.I; Q We have the pager records, if you want to see them. 
; ;; ; Do you want to see them? 

[!?j 
A 
MR. SlITMAx 

Yes. Do ou have the E-pass records? 
I don’t have them with me, actually. 

[19; MR. LERNER: This is 1 :18 on Saturday? 
[19! MR. BITTMAN: Yes. It’s 1:18. 
[ZSj 
:z:.BC3-21. 

This is going to be marked as Grand Jury Exhibit 

1:‘: (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BCZ-21 was 
t231 marked for Identification.) 

MR. BITTMAN: 
~~~jOh. yes. you do. 

You don’t have the first one? 
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:: : the 18th. This is Grand Jury Exhibit BC3-21, these are pager 
;: : records from Monica Lewinsky. The page on l/18/98 at 5: 12 
:z.sa s “Please call K at home.” The page at l/18/98 at 
::‘6:% p.m., “Please call K at home.” On t/18/98 at 7:08 p.m. 
;J iPlease call K at home:. And then the last page for that day’ 
:-:.at 1118198 at 8:28 p.m. d ust says, “Call K.’ ._ : BY MR. BIAN: 
is; Q . 
2. A 

.I.- _-A. Q 
:::‘repeatedly ttyin ___: to get in touch with Monica? 
.-- A 8n Sunday? 
F13‘ 0 

A 
On Stjnday. The 18th. 

_-*_ I’m going>0 say yes. I don’t know which day I 
: 1 J : tried to call her several times. You’re going to show me 

ou a couple of records. You 
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ill MR. LERNER: I’ve got everything. 
L11 
[31 

gy’“~~ : R LE NER Remember there’s three-hours - this 
[ 4 1 is Pacific time, so we have to add three hours to the time. 
151 MR. BITTMAN: 
isione. I ma 

All riaht. There’s aot to be another 
have this wrong. - 

(71 1 HE WITNESS: Do you want me to take a little break 
[e Iwhile you fi ure this out? I know-you’ve got to leave soon. 
191 dk BITtMAN: Okay. Can we take a break, please? 

[I01 THE FOREPERSON: Yes. Five minutes. 
r111 MR. BITTMAN: 
LIZI THE WITNESS: 

A five-minute break. 

1131 MR. BIlTMAN: Thank you. 
I’ll just give o;;kyoF et 

+h ?!vZcall 
[ 14 1 this my break. 

THE WITNESS: We’ll be in our little private room 

[ 191Mrs. Currie has returned. 
[101 THE FOREPERSON: And we have a quorum and there 
I ?I 1 no unauthorized oeoole in the room. izj 
[231 

[241 

(151 

Mrs. Cirrrik ou’re still under oath. 
THE WITN&S: Yes, I understand. Thank you. 
MR. BITTMAN: Thank you for the break, Mrs. Currie. 
THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

are 

___ 
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.” . . Q I’m sorry. My question is strictly why were you 

.r;i trying to get in touch so feverishly with Monica. 
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[ 11 Feverishly, of course,, is my word. but it’s just because you 
[z 1 paged her four times in three hours. 
i31 A Four little bi bmes. 
141 Cl - well, you’re going to see some 
[5]more, too. 

A Perhaps I called her to - I don’t know - see wha! 
I;iwas happening. Was she in town? Do you know? 

0 Wh 
i “9 1 ‘ust trying to get - 

would that matter to you? I mean, you were 

ri01 b 
Y mean, I don’t want to tell you 

ecause - 
[Ii! A Because - all ht Don’t tell me then. Because 
: :? I she usually called me back a 2 I didn’t know if therefore - 
[ 13 1 oh, yes, you told me already. California time. Pacific 
fi4ltime. 

Q 
i:ziwhere her pa 

No California - Pacific time only means that’s 

I I 7 1 Pacific time. B 
er company was. so they keep their records in 
hats all that means. It doesn’t mean she 

i;giwas there. 
A Okay. Then I probably called her because stuff was 

I:z;going around. The Drudge Report, perhaps. Her name came up 
[zllat the testimony the deposition 
[zzlregarding that. &her-wise, I don know. -se 

t-haps. Something 

Q What other -well, would 1 be fair to say that 
1;: i the President suggested that you call Monica? 
I251 A He may have asked - he may have asked me to call 
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[ 11 her to see what she knew or where she was or what was 
12) happening. 
(31 Q Is that likely? 
[41 A That’s possibk. 
[51 0 Is it like1 ? 

A On Sun f? ay? I don’t know. Ma be after we 
176jthrough all these days I can get better as tow r; 8 

o 

[ 8 1 on Sunday or Monday because I’m fuzz 
at happene 

191 Q Oka Well, let’sgo ba 
S! 

d! 
on Sunday. 

A On unday. 
You did page Monica 

[lOI 
[Ill Q On Sunday. 
I121 A Can I write on this? 

Q Well let me make sure there’s nothin 
/::ian exhibit? Well, you can wnte on it, but you can’t ta a 

else - it’s 
e 

rl5)it. 

[16! A Oh, I don’t want it. 
I171 Q Oh, you don’t want it? Oka 

Y 1191 A It’s lust to helo me fiaure ou - 

sa okay. 
wit the .x 

You 
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[II A Mm-hmm. 

I:; 
Q Monica actually calls you back. 
A On Sunday. 
Q 

IZilO:O9 p.m. 
She calls you back on Sunday. She calls you at 

[Cl A That’s right. 
I71 0 What was that about? 

A She called me back and the only thing I remember 
IEi her saying is that “I can’t talk to ou.” And it was 

[~o)or later because I was sound as 7ee 
(10:001 

p. And she called and said 
[I 1 Isomething and said “I can’t tak to you, call me tomorrow.” 
[ 12 1 So that’s all I remember on that one. 

Q 
i::;work. What does that sav? 

Okay. She leaves a message on your machine at 

iisi A I don’t remember. 
Cl61 0 The President calls you, too. 
[I71 A On Monday? 
(181 Q 

A 
No. Sunday night. You’re a busy lad 

1191 Yes. I don’t have much space on my & 
t2ol here. 

unday space 

MR. BITTMAN: Grand Jury Exhibit BC3-12, Sunday 
I:: i January 18. outgoing call from the President to Ms. Betty 
r231Currie, 11:02 p.m. 
[241 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC3-12 was 
(251 marked for dentification.) 
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I11 BY MR. BIlTMAN: 
[ZI Q 

A 
So if you were in a deep sleep at 10:00 - 

[3! 
Q 

I was deeper at 11. Yes. 
[41 You were deeper at 11. 

1:; 
A And this was ve 
Q That was very s x 

short. you see 
ort. 

17 1 was that call? 
That was very short. What 

A Probably. I’m only guessing, he may have called to 
IEiask had I talked to Monica I’m uessing. 

[IO! Q k So you think the resrdent was calling. it was very 
[ 111 brief, and just sard ‘I want you to get In touch wrth 
: 12 I Moruca”? 
:13; A Or he may have asked me if I’d talked to Monca. 
1141 Q 
i:5lmeeting. 

Because mat was probablv raised at the 5:00 

Cl61 A Probably. Maybe. Okay. And if I paged her at 
[17]5:12. maybe so. 
rl81 Q Do vou thank that’s likelv to have occurred? 
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ill A Uh-huh. 
I21 Cl Yes 
131 A Yes, lty 

ou mink that that’s what likely happened? 

0 
think that likely could have happened. 

Okay. Then the next da is a federal holiday, 
i:jMartin Luther King’s birthday. And anot K er Drudge Report 
{6]comes on Monday, the 19th, at 9:03 a.m. 
171 A 

Q 
So there’s more than one Drudge Report? 

181 

i9i 

There’s more than one Drudge Reoort. 
A See, that - 

_ . 

[lOI Q 
: I I 1 Re 

P 
ort. 

This one is a followxto the Sunday Drudge 
This one is titled “Former de House Intern 

i 12 1 Ca led, New Back 
( :3 1 follows: “The Dru % 

round Details Emerge.” And it reads as 
ge Report has learned that former White 

[ 14 1 House intern Monica Lewinsky, 23, has been subpoenaed to give 
~1518 deposition in the Paula Jones case. About the young woman 
[I 6 1 this is known.” 

_ - 
[171 And then it goes throu 

P 
h basically her resume, 

[ 18; about where she went to col ege, where she worked, she worked 
ilslat the White House, she was an Intern. then she worked in the 
[zo 1 Off& of Le islative Affairs, then she worked at the 
[z 11 Pentagon. s hat comes out at - 

Iz:iReport? 
A Did they mention her name in the first Drudge 

[24! Q They did not mention her name in the first Drudge 
[zs 1 Report. They menboned your name in the first Drudge Report. 
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[II A And a e. Dka 
MR BIlT&N: k!nd this one Grand Jury Exhibit 

I:; BC3-23. as you can see, this is a White House e-marl where 
[ 4 1 somebody at the White House got it and then sent it around to 
[sleverybody. 
t61 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC3-23 was 
[71 marked for Identification.) 
r8i BY MR. BIllMAN: 
.-1 

r9i 0 And vou can see a list of the oeoole to whom it was 
riojsent. 

. . 

Cl11 A And I’m not on that list. 
Q You’re not on that list. That’s right. So that 

[ :: I comes out Sunday morning. Also - 
[I41 A Was that Monday or Sunday? You said Monday. 

MR. BITTMAN: 
I::; Monday momin 

Oh, I’m sorry. It’s Monday morning. 

[ 17 I morning. And t f7 
I’m sorry. that comes out on Monda 

en we have on Monday morning, the 1 &t 
[lelcall the President at 8:43 a.m. and you talk to him briefly 

h. you 

[Islat 8:43 a.m. Now, you had, however, and this is Monica 
I 20 1 Lewinsk 
tzllas BC3- 3 

‘s pager records from Monday morning, this is marked 
2. 

[22! (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC3-22 was 
1231 marked for Identification.) 
1241 BY MR. BITTMAN: .- ~1 

1251 Q You began to call Monica at 7:02 a.m. on Monday 

OIC-Starr Page 9EPm 
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:: ; morning and you paged her one, two, three, four, five, six. 
[ 2 j seven trmes. 
[?I 

A That’s Yh’. Q In less t an two hours. And those times are as 
~~~follows: at 7:02 a.m. 8:08 a.m. 8:33 a.m. 8:37 a.m. 
i6j8:41 a.m., and we be’iieve this is you, this 844 one, and 
[_J ]then 851. And let me go through them each with the messages 
: g 1 and ask you if 

The 
ou think these are from you. 

;:iiat home at ei 
Y;. .02 message reads as follows: “Please call K 
ht a.m. this morning. That was at 7:02. 

;11! An % then at 8:08, the message is “Please call K.’ 
.._, t L-. At 8:33. your message is “Please call K at home.” 
113: At 8:37. your message is “Please call K at home.” 
I141 At 8:41, your message is “K’s at home. Please 
[:j]Call.” 
i 1 ti ’ At 8:44. there is a messaqe saving “Please call 
i ;; i Kate re family emergen 

A 
i:ziKate. but that’s ri ht. 

r,‘* They mus - : - have typeo that. I wouldn’t have said 

,?“I .--, 0 O&a”. But YOU think that’s YOU probably? 
_ [??I A Mm&mm. f remember that-one: 

[??I 0 Pardon me? 
[231 A I remember that one. 

Q You remember that one. And then at 881. you have 
~:~~“Message from K. Please call. Have good news.” And it 
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; 11 you can. Because obviously there are a lot of contacts. 
!2‘ You contact Monica. YOU talk to the President. YOU 

1:: j in on Sunday at 500. 
At the meeting on Sunday, he told me that he had 

i 1: i been asked about - they asked several questions about Monica 
; ISI Lewinskv at the deoosihon. He was shocked and I was 
iL6jshocked Monica’s name came up. 

Ii:ilon 
We met on Sunda I don’t think we were there that 

\. 
[ 25 1 tha ? 

Maybe 45 minutes. I t Ink I left right after that, if 
long. I did try to reach Monica later on and then when 
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[: 1 a 
[?I hR 

pears that the last two messages are efforts to really get 
omca to call OU. IS that right. 

A Ii iwhat's wrong. 
bell she never did not call me so I wondered 

[5]call. I could de 
I mean, I never had to page her hardly to 

nd on her to call minute by minute. Not 
ed off the face of the earth, but 

112jmorning. 
[13] 0 And you tell the President that 
[IS: A Mm-hmm. 
[IEli Q And so Monday morning, you begin to try to get in 
[16]touch with Monica again. 
i17] A Mm-hmm. 
(ISI Q And she aooarentlv does not return your pages. 
L--1 

(191 
!201 

A She did not.’ _ 
_ ._ 

0 And then you call the President at 8:43. 
[Zl! A Yes. 
i?‘, Q Riaht? 
.--1 

:23j A Co‘irect. 

;$;8:43? 
Q And then you talk to him. What do you tell him at 
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1 I 1 she celled that ni ht. 
12 1 remember other t an to say call me back later. 4 

unfortunately, I just couldn’t 

And then if he called me at 11:02 he robabl 
I:iasked me if I had talked to her and I probably to d him t P z at 
r s 1 she had caked and I’ll talk to her tomorrow. 
..I 

When tomorrow came since she had called me back, I 
i ,” i thought it would be easier to reach her, but obviously she 
[B 1 still couldn’t talk. 

Now I talked to her at some point on Monday, I 
riiithought. but your records don’t indicate that? 
[I?; Q 

A 
I’m not going to say. Do you remember7 

Well. I’m 
i:;ldon’t - I thought I talke 8 

oing to try to remember because I 

[I 4 1 I don’t know what hap 
to her at some point on Monday. 

[ 15 1 helped me with that. !? 
ned on Tuesda yet. You haven’t 

he called and to d me that she ly 
(161 WUtdn’t talk to me. I don’t know which day k was. 

i :i i haven’t talked to Tuesday yet, Vernon tells me 
On one of these days, maybe Tuesda_ylbaa;se we 

[ 19 1 Vemon tells me that Monica has.a new tawyer and that she 
;;;;can t talk t;megr her lawtyer’s rnstructlons. 

A 
ere you a the office when you ot the call? 

I2 i from Vernon? 
I can’t remember. The call from 

9 

onrca or the call 

[241 Q From Vernon. 
[25: A I can’t remember. And Monica’s, I thought I was at 
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A I don’t remember but probably I told him that I had 
Iii not reached Monica in that short timeframe. I guess. And 
[ 3 1 probably the same thing at 880. 
[41 Q Well, he calls you at 8:50. 
[51 A Oh. 
[61 Q What does he say at 8:50? 
171 A 
IS1 Q 

That, I don’t know. I don’t remember. 

[slat 1:43 
Then also on Monday, the President calls you again 

P 
.m. What does he sa 

[lo]p.m.. ta ks to you for two minu es. r 
? He talks to you at 1:45 

[Ill A I don’t know. I don’t know. 
0 Well, you’ve seen all this actiiity. starting with 

I :: 1 the President’s deposition on Saturday, the President 
[14]canceling his dinner 

P 
larks. contacting you to wme in on 

[ 151 Sunday. Then he ca Is you again earty Sunday afternoon 
[ iS]before your 5:00 meeting. You meet. Then you begin to page 
[ 17 1 Monica. 

ii89laslee 
Monica eventual1 

call me tomorrow. yr 
calls you back. You tell her I’m 

t? 
hen the President calls you. And 

czo]then t e President, you say, likely asks you whether you’ve 
[21]been able to get in touch with Monica. 
[2?1 A I think that’s what he asked. 

Q And then on Monday, it’s repeated. You begin to 
i:iitry to get in touch with Monica a 

3, [25]the President. Tell us all about t 
ain and then you contact 
ese conversations as best 
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[I 1 home when she called because it was abrupt. I don’t know 
[2 ]what time it was, but she just sort of hung up on me before I 
[3]hadachanceto- 
[‘II Q This was a big deal, wasn’t it? I mean, this is - 
151 A That she hun up on me? 
161 Q No, no, no. ? ardon me. The whole unfolding of the 
[ 7 1 events. 

A I don’t know if I thought so at the time, that it 
i:iwas a big deal. I just know that I wanted to reach her I 

[lo]think more or less - I mean, what she knew, what is this all 
111 J about. This Drudge thing has come out, it mentioned me and 
[ 12 1 my age and then you. And she was aware of the Drudge thing 
[ I 3 1 before so maybe - 
[14lOUf. 

she even may have known it before it came 

0 What was the President who called you late in the 
i:zievening what was he so interested in learning about your 
[ 17 1 wnversbtion with Monica? 

A I can7 remember. If I was supposed to - I can’t 
i iii remember what I was supposed to ask her, erther. I was 
tzo]supposed to ask her what she knew, had she been contacted - 
[ 2 11 I don’t remember. 
[221 Q What messa e - so you may have been asked to pass 
[23] atOng a messa e from the 
[241 A ?dorit remefber that sir. 

resident 10, Monrca. 

[251 Q Was Monica supposed to talk to the President? 
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Betty Currie, S/7198 

!I: A 
0 

Was he supposed to? 

1 i i with Monica? 
Was that your purpose in trying to get in touch 

[4j A I doubt it. I don’t think so. 
:5: Q 

A 
Why do you doubt it? 
Because if he had - onl because what I’m 

I; t learning about this grand ‘u 
!siAnd so if he had been as 

i 7, ku can’rtalk to people. 
e a out her on Saturday, he 

i 91 robably couldn’t talk to her. Now, if I’m - I don’t 
R [IO! now. 

!I:’ Q Welt, what were you supposed to talk to Monica 
; :Z j about that the President would be so Interested In finding 
!:,]out? 
114: A I don’t remember. I could only think that if she 
I 15 I had been contacted, does she know anything, what’s happening, .--., 
[ i 6 :pst - is she okay. 
[:7‘ 

[ia: 
Q Anything else? 
A Sir I can’t think of an hmg. I’ll by to think. 
MR. BItTMAN: 

i:iidocument. 
Oka et me show you one more 

This is marked as B 3-15. 
[2il 

r dent :orr .) 
(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC3-15 was 

[221 marked for 
[231 BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q That’s another phone record. If 
I:zithe 1l:OO call was late, this one is from the 21s r 

ou thought 
where 
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A I want to make sure I get the ri 
1; j You’re sayrng on this phone call conversatron 

ht dates 
?l e sounded 

13 1 concerned. 
Q 

/ zi January 27th. What’s your memory today. What was hrs 
I’m saying that that’s what pur testimony wz on 

i 6 Idemeanor on the phone that morning? 
A If there was concern, It was about what was r the 

ii 1 article about me. I think. 
Iq? Q Do vou remember that? 
L-‘ 

[lOI i I don’t. I don’t. I don’t. 
[I:: Q And that was very unusual, for the Presider 13 
!;;icall you at;hatl;ouusof the morntng. 
,* 1 
i141 0 Does he have other people he can vent to7 
1:s; 
!I61 

AQ 
would he vent to you? 

1171 A er people weren’t mentioned in the 
[ : 8 1 article. 
[:91 MR. BIllMAN: Maybe we should break for Iunzr 
1201 THE FOREPERSON: Yes. 
1211 MR. BITTMAN: And we’ll take this up -you’re 
132 Iexcused, Mrs. Currie, until next week and we’ll arrange for a 
~z3~convenient time. 
1241 THE WITNESS: Thank ou. 
I251 THE FOREPERSON: Thank you. 
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I I ;the President makes an outgoing call to his secretary, 
rs]Mrs. Currie, at 1:16 a.m. That, by the way, IS also the 
[ 31day that the Washin 

s 
ton Post article comes out. 

14: (I Now, his - go ahead. I don’t want to step on 

t 2 j your questbon’ Okay. What do you remember about that? 
[l] A 
[ 8 1 asleep. 

That it was early in the morning. I was sound 
I remember him saying that a story. is going to be in 

[ 9 1 the Post tomorrow, that m 
rlol he was sort of telkng me t X 

name WIII be in rt, and basrcally 
at rt was going to be rn it. the 

il2 
!I? 

!24 
r^Ic .-_I 

ipaper. 
Q 

I A 
That was the only reason for the call? 

Q 
That’s the only one I remember. 
If he were gotng to tell you that, wh wouldn’t he 

jtell ou that our name was already in the Drudge 
;the !)rudgx~e$ool~rntouuy 

k epon when 

iReport because I hid to 
- I couldn’t get the Drudge 

et it out of the computer. I 
‘Iwouldn’t have read that. It ut - 
1 Q But he had access to it. 

A I don’t know. He doesn’t et e-mail, so maybe 
isomeone gave him a cop 
;Drud 

I didn’t see I didn’t see the i9 

P 
e Report. But the 3 

j most y sees that. 
ost, you know, everybody -well, 

Q How long did you talk at 1:16 a.m.? 
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[11 MR. WISENBERG: Ma the witness be excuseo? 
121 THE FOREPERSON: 
[31 he witness was excused.) 

&nJ 

‘!es. she may. 

ereupon, at 12:25 p.m., the taking of testimony 
Ili in the presence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury was 
[6]concluded.) 
[71 

. . ..I 

181 
[91 
[131 
[?I: 
(121 
[13l 
[141 
[I51 
1161 
I171 
[ial 
Cl91 
[?Ol 
:211 
[??I 
(231 
[241 
I251 
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18! I think he ‘ust went on and on about that. I 
[ 91got the impression t F, at I think he just wanted to vent or 

11 a 1 whatever. He just talked. 
[I11 BY MR. LERNER: 
,171 Q What did he talk about? .--. 
[13! d Most1 the article. 
[I41 BY MR. BlhMAN: 

C! What else besides the article? You described his 
i:zidemeanor on the phone that momin 
[ 17 1 is not today, when you talked about 9 

as very concerned That 
he phone call at your 

[lslgrand jury appearance on January 27th. 
1191 A .~~I This phone call? 
!201 0 Yes.’ 
(21; A 

Q 
He was very concerned about my - 
No. His tone, his demeanor, was he sounded 

~~:~concemed. you said. 
i24j A- Here. 
[ITS] Q Yes. What I’m asking you, is that what you - 
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Page 3 
PROCEEDINGS 

whereupon, 
BElTYWLLIAMSCURRIE 

wasoalledasawitnessaadba~beenfvstdulyswomby 
tbc Fcqerson of tbc Orand Jury, was cxtined and tcstificd 
as follows: 

EXAMINATION 

BY MR. B- 

Q Can you please state your name for the record? 
A Betty Williams Currie. 
Q Mrs. Currie, this is now your fourth appearance 

before this grand jury, and as I have on the previous 
occasi&s,Ihavetoadviseyouofcextaintightsand 
obligations that you ham 

Youhavearighttohaveanattonaeyorattorneys 
pnscat outside the courtruom and consult with those 
z atreaso&leoppor%mih. Doyouundcrstand 

* 
A I&. 
Q And do you have attorneys present outside the 

courtrrxlm today? 
A I do. 
Q And they are Larry Wechsler and Karl Metzuer; is 

that correct? 
A bIec%. 

Page 4 
Q You also have a Fifth Amendment right, and that 

right protects you from requiring you to answer aquestion 
that may incriminate you. So that means you do not have to 
answer a qwstion the 8nswcr to which may incriminatt you. 
Do you understand that? 

A I do. 
Q Your obligations arc - your primary obligation is 

to tell the truth before this grand jury. If you iie cu 
intentionally mislead this grand jury, it or a subsequent 
~jurymayuszthtagahstyouandmaypmzxcuteyouif 
our office or sameoncclseandtkgrandjuryagmcs. Doyou 
understand that? 

A Ido. 
Q And that includes that ifyou RzmemberanI1t 

and, however, you testify that you do not xtzmember it, and 
this grand jury or a subsequent grand jury believes that 
actually you did remember it wtrrras you said you didn’t, 
that that may be a violation of a law. Do you understand 
that? 

A lunderstandtha~ 
Q Okay. You promised us last tinx that you would do 

yourbesttobyto remember soM: of the events that we’ve 
asked you about on previous occasions, and I’m going to gc 
DWZSOIIEOfthOSCCvents With yOUtOChy. 

And I’m fm going fb see if I could summarize - 

Divcrsificd Retorting Services, Inc. 1202) 296-2929 
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I’ve gone through your t&mouyandsuifIezmsrmrmarizlc 
some of the Stuff, focusing for the time being on Monica 
being transfand out of tht white House, ba attemI5rs to get 
backintotheWhittHoust,thntbeanemptstogetherajob 
at the United Nations in New York, and then attempts to ge 
her a job in the private Sector - 

A Mm-hmm. 
Q - in New York. 

Monicq obviously, you testified before, was 
transferred out of the White House to the Pentagon in April 
of 1996. You’ve testified previously that sL liked her job 
at the White House; is that correct? 

ACon;cct 
Q And that she toid you that she liked htr job at the 

White House; is that mrrect? 
A If she didn’t tell me, it was inferred. It was - 
Q Okay. And that the President knew that Monica 

liked kr job at the White House; is that correct? 
A Ican’tspeakforhim,butIwouldassumethatht 

did know that. 
Q Are you saying that you nevnr talked with the 

Prcsibt or never beard him speak about Mcmiea and the fact 
that she liked her job at the White House? 

A No. 

those cxmversations he communicated to you that he was aware 
that Monica very much wanted to get back into the White I 
House? 

A It would be fair to say that. 
t Q Okay. And would it also be fair to say -- 

actually, you’ve already 8 ‘- - that he talked to you in 
, Dneorboth0fthoSeconM is about tty: fact that he hat 
talkedtoMcmica,infact, -__. .ier desire to get back into 
the White House. 

Q Well, what are you saying then? 

A Would you say that again for me? 
Q Thatyoutalkedtoth=ResidentandtheRe&&nt 

, communieatedtoyoutbatbebadblkedtoMoaiea-tbatis, 
you’re having a amwrsation with the President, and the 
PresidentsayS,inwordsoreffect_tha~’1havetaIkcdto 
ManicaandIrrmawanfromMonicathatsbedidnotwrrntto 
leave the White House.” 

A It’s fair to Say that. 
Q Okay. What did tfr: Resident say? 
A Moreorksswhatyousaid. 
Q Okay. Tell us what else ht said about that, his 

t conversation with Monica 
A Ican’t rananbganymorethanthathewaSaware 

that she wanted to Ieave. If there was any mom 
( eonnrsation, sir, I don’t remember. 

Q Whataboutthefactthathe- 

Page6 
A I’msayingthatIcan’tsayheeversaidthose 

words exactly, but I can assume that he was aware that sht 
liked her job. 

Q When you say he didn’t say those words exactly, can 
you say that he said words to that effect, that is, that )It 
acknowledged that Monica liked her job at the White House? 

A I can say that he acknowledged that she liked her 
job. 

Q Okay. And you were aware that Monica did not want 
to leave the White House. 

A &rect. 
Q And you also testified that the President was aware 

that Monica did not want to leave tht White House. 
A That iscorrect. 
Q How did the Resident relate to you that ht knew 

that Monica did not want to leave the White Houst? 
A I’m not for sure. I think a CottverSatiOn that he 

mayhavetoldmcorItaldhimorwcsamchowLrnawthatit 
came up. 

Pagea 
MR. WISENBBRG: I’m Sorry. Pardon me for 

i interrupting. You said %vam that sfit wanted to leave.” 
Youmeanawarethatslxzwantedtocomeback? 

TNEWIT?~E% Awarethatsheclidnotwanttoleavc. 
MR. WISJZNBERG: Did not want to leave, all right 
lXEwlTNB%2 That&you. I’msorry. 
BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q Andthatshewantedtocomeback. 
A correct. 
Q YoualSoteStifiithoq&laStwc&thatthe 

I 

; 

RcsidentwarawazetbatareasonMticawastrausfencdout 
~ftheWhiWhia:HouSewaSbecauseshehadthisrcputnticmas 
xing ‘The Stalk%” 

AComct 
Q Tell us about your convcrSation with the President 

sstohowh=kncwthliL 

Q Now, you testified before that on at least two 
occasions you talked to the P&dent about getting Monica 
back into the White House. 

A ~OnVerSatiOYIS -- we did have conversations about 
getting her back. 

A ThebeStthatImmembqIdon’t~whowheknew 
it. Idon’tknowifItoIdhimjustingenemIconversation 
hat that’s what they said, if he’d heard it from ~om&ody 
:lse, I don’t lamw. But it w up. I don’t mmember the 
~~ti~~~t~~d~~. 

Q Wasthissomcthingthatwaswc~~knowninthcWest 
Wing of the White House? 

Q Yes. AndwoulditbefairtosaythatatleaStin t 

A Idon’tknowifitwaswell-known. Ihadheardit, 
~,thnshadit~~butIdo?‘tknowfwrwfaTithad 

I 
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veled through tl~ West Wing. A I don’t know about Marsha, because Marsha w& in 
Q How many people had you heard it from? tl he old OEB. and I think she didn’t, I don’t think, really 
A Maybe Thea or four. k new of Monica until I called her. 
Q Whoarettrey? Q What about Secret Service officers? 
A IfIhZdtOtrytO rcxbcmber the three or four, it A I don’t know. 
uldbe- Q You do talk to Secret Service officers - 
Q Pleasetrytommember. A I&. 
A Iwilltrytonmcmber,Sir. ~i.tnKcating,Ithink Q - or you did talk to Secret Service officers about 
elyn IAxrman. You said West Wing, right? h &mica 
Q Yes. A I don’t know if I did or not, sir. 
A Okay. I didn’t want to get over to the East Wing. Q Is it true that you would frequently - wkn you 
m’t want to falmly say mmebody else that may have just V vould haw Monica cum to the White House, to tbc West Wing, 
I a ccmvawticm and may have ovaixard it also. But thost 4 rou would have to go through the Secret Service; is that 
tnd myself. But from wlzre I heard it, I don’t know. It C DIXct? 
tcame. A To clear her in? 
Q Okay. WLn you say you heard it from yourself, I Q Yes. 
an, you didn’t come up with the term, did you? A We go through WAVES, and I don’t know if tbc WAVES 
A No,oh,no,no,no. &cause~wastko~ewho- ii s manned or womaned by Secret Service agents or not. 
:ofthefewwhod.idn’tamsideritaterm. Q DidyouevertalktoaSecretServiceofficerabout 

True. ti hat you were expecting Ms. Lewinsky, and for the Secret 
Mm-lmlm. h ;ervicetLntodowhatevertheyhavetodotogetherinto 
All right_ You did not consider it true. 1: k White House? 
I did not. A Idon’tknow. IfWAVESaremannedbySecret 
And the President did not consider it true. I iervice, tficn the answer to that question would be yes. But 
From my knowing, no, sir. I don’t know who the WAVES people are. We just do a 

Page 10 Page 12 
BY MR. WISENBERG: 0 &phone. Now, that’s who I call to clear somebody in, ant 

Q What about - you mentioned the East Wing. Bob bad t hey clear them in. 
:ed about the West Wing. Who - _ Q Okay. But aside from your contacting these people 
A Well, she worked over in the East Wing, and I was D m the phone about getting Monica in who may or may not be 
ing to remember who over there may have said it, but - I &ret Service officers, did you ever talk to tht Secret 

BY Ms. WIRTH: I LXvice-they are outside the Oval Offrce a lot. 
And, in fact, Tim Keating was in the East Wing? A &rect_ 
No, Tim Keating was in the West Wing. Q They see Monica there, presumably. 
The West Wing? Okay. A Mm-hmm. 
correct Q Did they ever talk to you about Monica or about her 
BY MR. BllThUN: a stcmpts to go down to the West Wing or into tk Oval office? 
Who else in the West Wing? You said three or four A I’m trying to separate what I’ve read from what I 

k now, so - 
Q Did you ever talk to a Secret Service officer about 

i bat you were expecting Monica? 
A I may have done that, sir. 
Q Okay. On many occasions? 
A 1 dOII'tthhkS0. 

Q If a Secret Service officer said that you did.that, 
t hat is, you called him on damns of occasions to say that 

ou were expecting Monica Lewinsky, would that be hut or 
; a]sC? 

A That would be false. 

IpIe - Mr. Keating, Evelyn Lieberman, yourself. 
A I’m bying to think who was here during that time. 
on’t know if Nancy did or not. She may have, but - 
Q Nancy Hemreich 
A Corn But I don’t know if she did or not. I 
n’t know want to say that - she may have because we’re 
IS together, and we may have just said that in 
wersation. 
Q What about Marsha Scott? 
A If the question if she was the one who considered a 
lker? That’s the question, correct? Who said she was a 
lker? 
Q Yes. 

Q That would be false. How many times do you think j 
ou did that? Y 
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justaguest. A I would say maybe three, if - as a guess. I’m 

Fsing on that hecause I’m not for sure. 
Q But you know that “dozens” were false? 
A I would say “dozms” were false. 
Q Howmanyisthemostyouthinkyoueverdidit? 
A I don’t know, sir. 1 wouId - I would still say 

tnce. 
Q Whodoyou runemberspcakingtoattheSecret 

icrvict about bavirrg Monica come in? Pardon me. who do you 
emembcr speaking to at the Secret &n&e that you were 
:xpecting Monica? 

Thursday, May 14,1998 7 
Page 15 

Q Okay. It’s just that Mr. Bittman’s question was to 
tbeeffeetofhowmanytimesdoyoutbinkyoucallcdooeof 
thzse agents to say, “I’m expecting Monica,” when she can.. 
OYCT. 

And my question was simply, if, instead, when 
M~~camtovtr,youustdtbctpm,“I’mwrpcctingaguesf” 
wculdyouranswrcr to Mr. Bittman’s question be any different? 

A I don’t think so, sir. 
Q Okay. 

BY MR. BTIMAN: 

A Theagentschangeatthedesk. Tlqhaveshifts. 
would just buzz up. I don’t know who would be amrwe@ on 
he phone. 

Q Do you know the name of any particular secret 
&vice officer or agent? 

A Idon’tIaiowifIknowanyoftheirfuIlnamcs. I 
ust~owthemasAgcntsuch-and-suchortht~UrtU9e. 

Q Okay. That’s what I mean, just some identifying 
lame. It’s not just Secret Service employee. That is, this 
erson, he or she, does have a name. Do you know anyone by 
heir name? 

A Of the agents? 
Q Yes. 

A Yes. 

Q Youidentifiithree%uet%rvice-aretheyall 
agents? Doyouknowthedifference-I’msorry. Lame 
withdrawthatquestion. 

Doyouknowthedifferentbetweenthesecret 
service agent and a Secret Service uniformed offiazr? 

A IknowtfiediffuencebetwunaPPD,whichistht 
Presidential Pmtective, and a uniformed, yes. 

Q Okay. Amtficthreepeopbthatyouhave 
identified, that is, Bobby, BiII, and Brent or Brant, are 
tlq PPDs, that is, Presidential Protective Detail people? 

A No,theyareunifom% 
Q ~‘rcuniformed. 

A hd.m-hmm. 

Q Do you know Bobby’s last name? 

Page 14 Page 11 
Q What about the uniformed officers? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. What agents or officers do you remember 

alking to about the fact that you were expecting Monica? 
A Well, the agents who are usually there. Let’s see. 

Maybe Bobby, maybe Bill, maybe Brent or Brant. I don’t know 
us -- maybe those. 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q Whem you say the agents who are usually there, 
vhere is “there”? 

A Usually at the West Wing lobby. 
Q And Mr. Bittmao asked you about aguns to wbom you 

night have said that you were expecting Monica. 
Would your answer be any different or broader if 

‘ou had said to them, ‘I’m expecting a guest”? As opposed to 
aying tbe actual name ‘Monica” wbeo Monica came, if you bad 
aid the words, “expeetiog a goes&” would your answer about 
henumberoftimesbethesame? 

A If I were to answerthequestionhowmanytimes1 
e-called telling them I’m expecting a guest? 

Q When Monica was coming. 
A Oh. I usually - if I call them up there I say, 

I’m expecting such-and-such,” because they can check on 
heir log when someoneiscomingtoletmeknowwbenbeor 
bebasarrived. SoIusuallygivetbemanamea5oppoaedto 

A No, nor Bill nor Brant. 
Q Okay. What did you tell Bobby? 
A I don’t remember. 
Q What was the gemed nature of what you told Bobby 
A I would probably have told Bobby - my routine is, 

“Bobby, I’m expecting Monica.” Just do it at wba&ver tim 
itis,andsohewiIlknowit. 

Q AndwhaewaaBobbystaGuaiwbenyouwouldcall? 
A More than Iikely at tlz West Wing lobby. 
Q WouldyoucalIhimonthephoneorwouldyouvisit 

him? 
A Morethmliklycallonthcphone. 
Q Okay. And what wouldhc do? 
A He said, “Fine, thank you” And wficn ti guest 

arrived,hewouldbuzmeba&tosaytbat&ehasarxivedor 
he,whomeveritis. 

Q WouldBobbybetheonewhowouldcaIlyouback? 
A I don’t know. If they haven’t changed shifts. 
Q Howisitthatyou remembertaIlcingtoBobbyabout 

this? 
A I don’t remember exactly taIking to Bobby. You’re 

asking me if I did, and Hobby was working there, and Brer 
pndBill,andsoifIdid,itwouldbewtofthosc~k 
morethanlikelythatItaIkedto. 

Q How many rimes do you think you taIked to Bobby? 
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A 

Q 
A 

; 
A 

I don’t know, sir. 
Page 17 

Okay. What about Bill? 
Don’t know that either. 
Where was Bill stationed wIxn you would taIk to 

I’m saying West Wing lobby. Eitbcr West Wing lobby 
the lower level lobby, which is the only two ways - the 
Lststyhi?tpe0plcW~itL 
Q What about Brent or Brant? whtrt was hc 
,tioned - 
A Probably the West Wing lobby. 
Q TIE Wtst wing lobby? And what would you do with 
ent or Brant? 
A IwoulddothesamthiagIdidwithBiflorBobby. 
Q Would you make any special mgements with the 
qle, that is, to get Monica in the White House? lhxt is, 
havthcr-woutdyoutellthantocomein-orbringha 
acutainentranceorwhat? 
A Idon’ttbkso. Iwouldtellthmtoletmeknow 
~SkNTiVCd. 

Q What entramc would you have Monica come in? 
A Usually northwest or southwest gate. 
Q why? 
A It’s the only two that are available. 
Q ThoSC~theOI$‘tWOWi3yStOgCtin? 

Page 18 
A No. She could probably come through the east gate, 
t I’d have to go over there to get her, and that’s not 
6e to my office. 
Q How often would Monica come to the Oval Offk arca 
crcyouworkcdandwbercthcPItsidcatwasmostofrhttimt 
KXI you did not wave her in? 

I’m asking now - let me be more specific. After 
: left the White House - 
A h’h-hmm. 

Q - and she left the White House in April of 1996 - 
you know from your own times seeing Monica there that she 
s there a fair amount after she left? Is that accurate? 
A From what I’ve read, yes. 
Q Well, you remember yourself, don’t you, that she 
Isthere? 
A ~~berthatWhCII~Clcaredkr~. 

Q Was Monica ever in the West Wing Oval Off& area 
the White House after she left thepnployment of the White 
US when you did not wave hzr in? 
A Now that I don’t know. That’s possible, but I 
n’t know. 
Q Do you remember any such instance? 
A I do not. 
Q Okay. So -go ahead. 
A 1 remember she came in with Department of Defense 

%gP Thursday, May 14,1998 
Page 19 

Imtthingsranother. They were - I don’t know if they were 
SC or what tky were doing, but it was -- she was just witf 
ODtypes. 

Q Okay. Was that on one occasion? 
A That1 remember, one occasion. 
Q Okay. So other than that one occasion where she 

‘as the for the Department ofDefense, every time that 
IanicawasintbeWestWingthatyousawberitwasbecause 
0% Betty curric, waved her in. 

A No. I’m not going to say that. 
Q Okay, wtll, wht = you saying thtn? 
A I’mgoingtosaythatshecouldhavebeenthzre, 

xneone else cleared her in, and I just didn’t pay any 
ttention to it. She could have had lunch. I don’t know. 

Q I’m asking whz you saw her in the West Wing. * 
A heWnbersccingher--~ remember seeing her one 

me,andmaybeotbczs,butIrcmemberclcarlyonctimewhcD 
htwaswiththeDoDtypes. Theotlxrtimesjustdonot- 
‘thrrewcrcothcrtimes,itdocsnotstickinmymind. 

Q Okay, but you don’t specifically remember any other 
xasionwhereyoudidnotwaveherinwkreshewasinthe 
irest Wing other than this one DOD occasion. 

A h.lthewCStwiIlg. IdOnOtnmmber. 

Q Nowlet’sgetbacktowhen~~,whichwaswith 
r rumors about Monica being a stalker. 

1 

Page 20 
You mentioned that the people that you remember 

Jking about Monica being a staih were Tim Keating, Evelyn 
&ermaq maybe Nancy Hernreich 

A 1 have a VagUe ItXOkCtiOn Of those three peOpk, 

eS, sir. 

Q Okay. What about people in th East Wing who 
liked about Monica being a stalker? 

A He asked me that earlier, and I just could not 
znember. 

Q Okay. So the only people you remember-g 
bout Monica being a staIker were Tim Keating, Evelyn 
,iebexman, and then maybe Nancy Hernreich 

A And maybe the President. 
Q You say “maybe the President” - 
A Well, I’ll put the President down then. 
Q Okay. 
A I didn’t inch& him in the list When YOU &Cd. 

Q Right, okay. But he - you’ve already testified he 
efiiitely talked about it also. 

A YCiih,mIn-hmm. 

Q Tell us what your conversation was with Tim 
Leating. 

A The Only thing 1 I=CmCmber -- Well, I rt3m111ber 

ting with Tim wfitn Monica was transfm and when I 
sked the reason for her transfer, he mentioned that she had 
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Page 21 
m--tlqsaidshewasastalker. 

Q what WaS your ESponSe? 

A I’m not for sure, but I probably told him that I 
d.idn’t think Sk? was. I didn’t think - 

Q Andwhatwashisrqxmse? 
A Idon’t remember. He probably - we probably 

didn’ttalkmuchaboutit We-atthetimeofthat 
;oaversationwcweretalkingabou~also,sadkwas 
telling me that Monica was going to get a better job, da, da, 
da. 

Q 
A 

iob. 
Q 
A 

iob. 
Q 
A 

Q 

And what about-? 
Thatsht-Idon’tthinksbewasgettingabetter 

Why was~transftntd out? 
I was told competency, or she wasn’t doing a good 

Who told you that? 
Mr. Keating, Tim. 
But Mr. Keating did not say that Monica was not 

doing a good job. Is that fair? 
A I don’t member him saying that, no, sir. 
Q You don’t remember him saying that? 
AR&&L 

Q Okay. So does that mean he didn’t say it? 
A 1 don’t remember him saying it_ I don’t think he 

Page 22 
&id, but I don’t think so. 

Q So the only reason you remember Mr. Keating giving 
ti to why Monica was being transferred was the reason ths 
she was a stalker. 

A Could you repeat that? The only reason - 
Q You talked to Mr. Keating - after you found out 

that Monica was being tramfared out of the White House, you 
knew her boss was Mr. Keating, and you went to go see MI 
Keating. 

A I’ve been later corrected that he wasn’t her boss, 
but I thought he was. 

Q Okay. Back up then. Monica was transfemzd out of 
the White House. She comes to you crying. 

A She wasn’t crying, but sht was upset, yes. 
Q She~aS~psCt, YOUgOtOtkptrsOnyoUthhkiS 

her boss, Mr. Keating, to talk to Mr. Keating about why 
Monica was transferred out; is that correct? 

A COrxCCt. 

Q And you asked Mr. Keating, “Why was Monica 
transferred out?” 

A I think I asked about Monica and 0 at the 
same time because they were both - 

Q You asked about both of tlxxn. “Why are these 
people being transferred out of the White House?” And is it 
fair to say that with regard to Monica, the only reason you 

i- 

T I 
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remember Mr. Keating giving you is that six was a stalker. 

A I’m not going to say it was the only -on. I’m 
sure he didn’t say that was the only reason. 

Q whatwtxetheothermsonsthathegave? 
A I’muyingtothink. I don’trcmember. But I'm 

iust sure ht didn’t just say that because he was giving her a 
promotion. They were transferring her out to a better job. 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Q But you said there were competency issues - that 

he told you there were competency issues with Ms. w 
Conect? 

A (Nodding.) 
Q Youhavetoansweryesorno. 
A I’m sorry, yes. 
Q Butyoudon’trccallhimsaying~ythingaboutthat 

WithrrspecttoMtica 
A Idonot xcmcmbcr that, no. 

Q Ai)right Becauseyou nmemberthalkWS 

talking about it being a promotion. Is that fair? 
A Sk was getting a better job, yes. 
Q Didyouactuallygotalktohim? 
A Corxzt,Idid 
Q Okay. Did he seem agitated or anything like that? 
A No, IE did not. 
Q Didheindicateinanywaythatthctransferring 

Page 26 
out of Jocelyn was rclatal to the transferring out of Monica? 

A Did hc indicate that the two were comrcted? 
QIG& 
A I didn’t get that impression, no. 
Q He didn’t say, for instance, something to the 

:ffect th& “We have to - you know, Monica’s a shlker, but 
we’ve got to get rid of Jocelya as cover for that”? 

A No. 
Q okay. 

BYMLBI’ITWW 

Q Didyougetthtimpre&onframMr.Keatingtbat 
Monica was known as a good employee? 

A Ididnotgatheimprtssionthatha~kwasbad. 
So I’d say that sht was good. 

Q Had you ever heard anyone complain about her work 
A Ihavcneverbeardanyonecomplainaboutherwork. 
Q when was your conversation with Mr. ffiting 

relativetowknyoufirstkarncdthatMonicawasbeing 
transfexTed out? 

A Ican’t remember exactly, but I’m assuming it was 
within a week after the transfer, et cetcrq took place. 

Q You’ve already testified about Monica coming to you 
and notifying you that she was being tra&&cd out, and 
that Monica was very upset. 

A him-hmm. 
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Q Had you heard prior to Monica being transferred said sht talked about Monica being a stalker. 
t she might be transferred? A I’mtryingto remember if Evelyn talked about 
A I don’t Rrnemberhearing that. Monica being a stalker or if I read about Evelyn talk about 
Q Were the any rumors, that is, about, you know, Monica being a stalker, so I’m trying to separate tk two. 
mica’s being - she’s a staIker, and some people are not Q Ms. Lieberman’s office is right down the hall from 
,py with that, and we’ve got to get her out of th White you; is that corxct? 
use? ACOrrect. 

MC 

M 
Ho 

A I’m not am of that. 
Q Would you have xxzmbered that had you hard it? 
A If it’s a rumor, I probably would have ignored it 
ican. Itjustgoesonandon. Idon’ttakeit-Itake 
vithagrainofsah. 
Q Okay. 

Q And h’s been there quite a while, at the White 
House, that is? 

if1 
it s 

A She’s no longer there, and she was there - I don’t 
knowifshecamein’93ornot,butshewasin~o~r 
building for a while. She was deputy chief of staff for - 
howtver long that was, yes. 

BY h4R. WISENBERG: 

Q Wouldyouhavemaybewarnedhtr-ifyouhada 
rd a rumor a few days alxad of time. “Monica’s about to be 
nsferred out because she’s a stalker,” do you think you 
uld have - she was your friend. Do you think you would . 
re warned her about it? 

Q Andshtwasoncofthtpeople~wasbasicallyin 
chargeofmakingsureththaIIswereclear,sotospeak. 
That is, that people who should not be there were removed. 

A I didn’t know that was one of her jobs, but I - 
Q Wkn I say “jobs,” I mean, that’s one of the things I 

she undertook on her own. 
A IfIhadhrdthatasarumor,no. 
Q Okay. But when she came to you upset that she had 
a transferred, that was the first you remember lxx&g 
)ut it. 
A To my recollection, it was the first I heard of it. 

A I would go along with that then, yes. 
Q Okay. But she cleared thehalls of people who 

shouldn’t ix d-me; is that ligllt? 
A She was a hahIearer. 
Q She was a hall-clearer. What about your 

conversations with Ms. Lie-an? 

bet 
aln 

BY MR. BITRdANz 

Page 26 / 

Ke 

or 

Q And was it $he fast time that you heard from Mr. 
sting that he thought of her as a stalker? 
A I don’t know about that, if that was the first time 
not. 
Q From Mr. Keating. 
A 1 know. 

Q Did you talk to Mr. Keating on a regular basis? 
A He was a congressional - or legislative contact 
son. We talked on a regular basis, yes. 
Q So my direct question is, did Mr. Keating, prior to 
nica being transfexxd, come to you and say something. in 
rds or effect, “Monica is a stalker,” or, “People are 
cing about Monica being a stalker, that she’s around the 
al Office too much”? 

Page 28 
A I’mtryingto xemember. Evelyn was very colorful 

with her conversations, and she never bit her tongue. I 
don’t know if Evelyn would have used the word “stalker.” She 
may have said that - she may have said she just didn’t want 
her around, and that would have been enoq& words for us to 
know that she didn’t want hzr around. 

Q How many times did you talk to Ms. Lieberman about 
Monica and the fact that Ms. Lieberman did not want her 
around? 

. 
A I’m not aware of that Canversation. 
Q Doyouthinkhcdidsaysomethinglikethat? 
A Idon’tthinkhedhi. 
Q You don’t think he did. 
A uh-Uh. 

A How many times did I talk to Monica? 
Q No, to Ms. Lieberman about Monica 
A I would say very few, sir. 
Q Okay. 
A You only need to talk to Ms. Lieberman once about 

it. 
.Q Okay. SoyoutahdtoMs.Licbcrmanabout~mica 

Ms. Lieberman says, “I don’t want lxr around,” in words 01 
effect. 

abc 
teS 

Q So the frrst time you ever hrd from Mr. Keating 
)ut Monica being a staIker was this conversation you just 
tified about. 
A To my recollection, yes. 
Q Okay. Now let’s move on to Evelyn Liehan. You 

A In words or effect. But it may have been a 
rxmversation, you know, in passing. It may not haw been 
personally related to Monica, just a combination of other 
things in a conversation. 

I don’t want you lo think that I went to Ms. 
Lieberman to discuss it or she came to me to discuss it. I 
think it was in just a general conversation of sorts. 

Page 25 
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Q Well, you’re confusing me a little bit because - m around, so sk must have thought she was someone who 
A I don’t intend to. vanted to be around. 
Q Okay. I specifically asked about whahcr you had 

talked to Ms. Lieberman about Monica being a stalker. 
A Thenxtookittomanifthercwasaconvcrsation 

held with Ms. Lieberman about Monica being a stalker, and the 
answer to that is yes. 

Now, I don’t - I don’t want - to clear up that 
she - I didn’t have a meeting one day and that’s what we 
talked about. 

BY MR. WISENBERCi: 

Did you tell Monica about this conversation you hat 
Ms. Lieberman? 
I don’t think I did. 
Did you tell the President? 
I don’t think I did. 
Why wouldn’t you tell the President? 
I probably didn’t think it was important enough 

You’ve now testified about your conversation with 
Q In other words, you didn’t have a meeting to 

discuss Monica as a staIker. 
A No. 

Q 
vith 

A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

br - 
Q 

hi. Liebennan, your woversation with Mr. Keahg, and so far 
teitkr 01lt of those used the term “stalker” before Monica 
Vas transfened out 

Q In the course of discussion with Eveiyn, or in 
passing, she mentioned that. 

A COIECt. 

BY MR. BllThUNz 

Q Okay. During this time when you talked to Ms. 
Lieberman and Ms. Lieberman said that she doesn’t want Monica 
iround, in words or effect -- 

A h-xtct. 

Q -- was that conversation before Monica was 
ransferred? 

Did you hear the term “stalker” - go ahead 
A No,yougoahtad. Youweregoingtosaythemst 

oIwasgoingto- 
Q Didyouhtarthtterm”stalke?usedinrelationto 

donica before she was transferred? 

A I’m not for sure, but I would say yes. 

Yes,Ihadheardthetennused. 
About Monica. 
Mm-hmm. 
By whom? 
That I don’t remember. I don’t remem& 
Whodoyouthinkyouhearditfrom? 

,. 

Page 30 Page 3r 
Q You believe that it was before Monica was 

ransferred. 
A I believe it was before the transfer. 
Q How long before? 
A Because I can’t put anything into context of dates, 

1 just can’t say, sir. 
Q And you think Ms. Lieberman did not use the term 

‘stalker.” 
A I don’t believe she did. 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q How about “clutch”? Do you remember if she used 
he word “clutch”? 

A She used that a lot. She’d say that everybody was 
I clutch, but -- “clutch” would be a better word that she 
vould use as opposed to “stalker.” 

And also as hall monitor, she was a clutch monitor, 
00, so -- 

BY MR. B- 

Q What dots that mean? 
A People who just sort of want to be around to clutch 

Br to see or to just be around. 
Q Was Monica one of those? 
A I didn’t think so, that either. 
Q Did Ms. Liebcrman? 
A Apparently so, since she either -- she didn’t want 

A Idon’tknowifitwasthcrumormihorthe 
arious staff, but - I don’t know. I couldn’t pin it on 
nybody. 

Q What do you remember about taIking to Nancy 
lemreich about Monica being a stalker? 

A Probably just the rumor mill going around 
Q Soyouwoulddiscussthatintermsoftalkingto 

eople about mmors, that is, Nancy Hcmreid~ Why wouldn’t 
ou talk to Monica about it? 

A At some point Monica and I had a discussion about 
becausewcsortof-Idon’tknowif~laughedaboutit 

ut considered it - how I considered it untrue. 
Q Who else considered - you said you considered this 

rmor to be untrue about Monica being a stalker. 
A b/i.Ub-hmm. 

Qcorrect? 

A Idid,carrtct 

Q AndthatthcPresidentalsoamsi&redthentmor 
tatMonicawasastalkertobeuntrue;isthatcormct? 

ACOntct 

Q Whoelseconsideredittobeuntrue? 
A Monica Other than that, I don’t lmow. It wasn’t 

I our came of everyday conversation. 
Q Do you believe anyone else considered it to be , 

MrlJC? 

!9 
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A I’dliketothinkso,butIdon’tlmow. 
Q Was rmyone else at tk White House ever called a 

stalk&? 
A ThatI’mawartOfl 
Q Yes. 
A I’m not aware of anybody else, no. 

BY MR WISENBERG: 
Q Mrs. Cur&, you mentioned that you thought at tk 

timethatJolmHilley--Imean,thatTimKeatingwas 
Monica’s boss. Did you later find out that that was John 
EiilleywbOwaSlXXbO!X? 

A No, I later found out that it was somebody in the 
EastWing,andIdon’tknowifthatwas-ktmesee, 
LorraixleMiIlerortheEastwingpeople. 

Q Okay. Could it be Susan Brophy, maybe? 
A shtWdhStwingdSO. 

BYMREMMIM: 

Q Youmeantdinxtly~opposedtotktoppersonin 
Legislative Affti. Is that what you meant? 

Q Was it possibly Pat Griffith? 
A HewaSahWestwing. ~thaewaSsomcbodyOWr 

in the East wing who was directly. All the peoplC you’ve 
mentioned ax sort of the upper echelon, so there was 
somebody else over tkre. 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 

ACOrrect. 
Page 34 

Q Did you ever talk to John Hilley about Monica? 
A I don’t remember talking to John Hilley about 

Monica. 
Q Do you ever rememher talking to somebody who was 

the more direct boss as opposed to Tim Keating? 
A No, just Tim. 

BY MR. BIl-I?AW 
Q You tied, Mrs. Currie, that Evelyn Lieberman 

was not tht type of person who bit her lip. Sk would say 
that was on her mind; is that right? 

A Comet_ My impression is that she did, yes. 
Q And that she was the self-appointed hall monitor 

for the West Wing; is that right? 
A Otks, I think, thought tky were hall monitors, 

too, but Evelyn was the one that everyone considered. 
Q And Evelyn Lieberman, if she had complaints about 

people being around, .sbc would take care of tkm &if, but 
she would also talk with the President about them. 

A That I don’t know. 
Q You don’t know? 

‘A uh-uh 
Q Did Ms. Lieberman ever tell you that she told the 

President about Monica being around the West Wing too much? 
A I’m not aware of her telling the President that. 

Pllgt” 

~~.~_ 
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Q Art you ever aware of her telling you that she told 
k President? 

A I’mnotawareofthat 
Q 

Q When did this friendship begin? 

Did the President ever tell you that he talked to 
& Liebaman about Monica being around the West Wing too 

A I don’t know. 

IUCh? 
A Say it again. 
Q Did the President ever tell that, you know, “I just 

alkcd to Evelyn Lie-, and she said tbat Monica’s in the 
Nest Wing too much”? 

A I’m not familiar with that conversation either. 
Q Oranythinglikethat- 
A hythiagliktthat 
Q Did the President ever tell you about any 

xmversation that k had with Evelyn l&baman about Monica? 
A I’m not familiar with any. 
Q So do you think hc never did? 
A Neverdid. 
Q Heneverdid. 
A I’m not aware of any. 
Q Okay. Now, you testified previously that tk 

?resident and Monica were friends; is that right? 
ACOrrect. 

I 

Page 3c 
Q Well, did tk friendship begin outside tk White 

iouse or inside the White House? 
- A Don’t know that either. 

Q You don’t know that? 
A IknowwhenImetkr. That’sallIcan- 

Q whenSheWaS~iI&ITL 

A COrnct. 
Q Have you tier known the President and Monica to 

oect outside the White House? 
A To my knowing, no. 
Q ButtheymetwhiletkywereattkWhiteHouse 

ogether several times; is that right? 
A COIrfXt. 

Q And that Monica began to be around the Oval Office 
nuchmorearoundtktimcoftkgovemmen tshutdowninlate 
1995. 

A That’s wkll 1 xxmember seeing her. 
Q That’s wkn you remember seeing her. 
A Andbeforethat,I-theintemscomeandg~. I 

ust don’t rememberkrth. 
Q Okay. You had previously testified about an 

ncident where Monica delivered pizza to the Oval Office 
luring the govemmen t shutdown. 

A Correct. 
Q 1s that right? - 

Page 33 - Page 36 
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A COITCCt. 

Q Tell us what you remember about that. 
A I remember being at my desk whenever it was, 
unevertimeitwas. Itwasafter-itwassortofdark 
Iwouldsay7:OO. Wordcamctomethatthucwaspizzain 
: chief of staffs office. 

do 
knc 
nu 

AndifI remember correctly, the President had gone 
wnthert. Hemayhavebeentheonetotellus. Idon’t 
3~. Andwewentdowntogasom. AndIgotmine,and 
cttllingIlmowMonicawasbtingmgsometothePmsi&nt. 
Q Andwheredidshebri.ngittohim? 
A Shepassedmydesk,andIthinkshewenttothe 
al. I’m trying to remember. AndIhadn’tgottenmineyet, 
I pipa yet. She brought it up, and maybe she - I don’t 
IwhowIfoundoutabouttbepizza Shecamepastmydesk, 
la’s in the chief of staff’s offla. She brought hers in. 
~ttogetmine,andbythetimeIwenttogetmine,she 
sbackatherdesk. 

ov 
my 
lcnc 

Ia 
wa 

eitl 
or 

0th 
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What was so special about the President’s 
I elationship with Intern Monica Lewinsky than with otbcr 
i .ntems? 

A ~thbkIUaybta.CaSS. 

Q AcmstothtPresident 
A (Nodding. ) 
Q Youhavetostatefortherecord. 
A For tl~ record, yes. Sorry. 
Q what do you mean, “access”? 

A Vcryftwof~inttrnswouldcomebyarwuldgtt 
i ntoseethtResi&rtL 

Q And Monica did come by. 
A (Nodding. ) Correct. I’m sorry. 
Q That’s okay. And she did get to see the president. 
A corrtct 
Q On mtnnous occasions. 
A On occasionq yes. 
Q Onhuwmanyoccasions? 
A Oh, ttn. I don’t know, sir. I’m guess&g again. 
Q Oksl- 
A On occasion. 
Q Andonsomofthoseoccasionsshewztsalonewith 

t hcResidentwhile8nintem;isthatright? 
A ~O~OfthoscOCCaSionSSkWaSdontwiththe 

F ‘resident while an intern. Correct_ 

Soshe-IthinkshtwcnttotheOvalandcameout 
her through the center door or through the pantry door 

Q How did you notice her on that occasion? I mean, 
cr thau the pizza, did you know her to be Monica Lcwinsky? 
A uh-uh. 

Q You didn’t even know her name. 

Page 38 

nat 
A I may have known her name because you hear the 
nes, you may repeat it, but that’s all I knew, 
Q Woulditbefairtosaythatafterthatpizza 
id&., that you began to see Monica in the West Wing much 
Ire frequently? 

inc: 

mo 
A Well, part of the reason I didn’t see her before, 
is that she worked in the Old EOB. And then with the 

anment shutdown, they had to come over to the West Wing. 

Q My question is, for whatever reason you wem going 
;ee her, that you began to see her more and more after 
t incident with the pizza; is that right? 
A I can’t explain. 

to! 

tha 

Q Okay. Is that true, though? 
A That’S--afttrtkphiSWhenICametOSeekr 

h,OTTcaliatdthatshewasapcrsonandputanamcsnda 
eand- 

mor 
fao 

I 
jun 
The 
tim 
Mc 

Q Thefirsttimeyoutcstifiedoneofthesegrand 
>rs actually asked you a question. I’ll read it to you. 
question was, “To your knowlafgc, was there ever at any 

e any other intern that had a relationship like the one 
)nica and President Clinton had, to your knowledge?” 

And your answer was, ‘To my knowing, no other 
em had a relationship like that.” 

That was your testimony on January 27th of this 
LT. 

intr 

Page37 

P 

Page 4i 
Q That’s cormcL 
A ThatwaSh msvcr to your question. I’m sorry, 

5s. 
Q Okay. Andonhowmanyofthoseoccasionsdoyou 

trinkthePresidentwasalonewithMonicawhikshcwas~ 
mm? 

A HowmanyofthoseoccasionsdoIthinkthe 
resident was alone with Monica while she was an intern. 

Now,shewas-thtinternpart-shtbccamea 
taffmem&raftattta&so1don’tlmow. Thatrdm’tknow. 
llconlytinE1 remunberher~tithhimas~intemwas 
lepizza. Idon’tlaxnvwhattimeafterthatpi?zatimeshe 
ecameastaffmember. 

Q Okay. Well,kt’sbroadcnthcqucstionthnto 
hmcvcrh4onicawasworkiagattbeWhitcHausc,wbethit 
raswhcnshwasintcxnorshewasastaffnxmber. 

AndI’llmpmsenttoyouthatshebeganher 
q ployrncnt at the White House in the slImmerof 19!Uasml 
ltem- 

A ttddmm. 

Q -1atesummer 199Sasanintem. Andtin& 
ccame a full-time staff mcmbcr in late fall, early winter 
995, a couple of months later, okay? 

A Okay. 
Q Doesthatsoundrighttuyou? 

a 
n 

b 
1 
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A Okay. I’11 buy that. 
Q That is, she was an inte.n’I for ody a couple of 

months by the time the pizza incident occurred. 
A okay. 
Q Doe that sound right? 
A That’s - most intanshipS are six to eight weeks, 

so that sounds about right 
Q Okay. AndthtnshebecameafuII-timestaff 

member. 
MR. WISENBERG: Let me just clarify. Let’s 

represent for the witness that it was very late November or 
=ar1yDccemberiswhcnMs.Lcwinsky-anoffice0: 
Legislative Affairs staff mmber. 

MR.BIIThUN: Okay. 
BYMRB- 

Q AndthcnitwaswithinsixmonthslaterthatMs. 
IminskywasthclrtmnsfenedoutoftbeWhiteHouse,andit 
wasearlyApril-IbelicveApril5.1996,thatMs.Iminsky 
was transferred out. 

So she was actually working at the White House for 
less than a year. 

A Correct 
Q Okay. How many times while she was employed at the 

White House did Ms. Lewit&y - you’ve already testified that 
she had unusual access to the President, both by being able 

Page 42 
toseehimataIl,period,andthenbyvirtueofthcfact 
that she was able to see him alone. 

How many times did Ms. Lewinsky while she was 
employed at the White House see the President alone? 

A That I don’t know. I can’t - sir, I can’t - the 
time frame, I can’t - I don’t know, from April - from 
!September till April ‘95. 

Q You testified to approximately ten times. What 
were you talking about on ten times? 

A Iwasthinkingtentimestheentiretimefiom 
beginning till now. 

Q You think there were only ten times that she was 
with the President alone? 

A From that time? 
Q Yes. 
A If that many, yes, sir. 
Q If that many. 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Q Again, “from that time,” I just - Mrs. Cunie, 

what do you mean, “from that time”? 
A Well, I’m assuming from 9-95 until 4-5 - well, 

iust till now. 
I think - could you tell me the initial question 

you asked me about times being alone? Because I don’t think 
you separate it from those six months. 

p4Fm Thursday, May 14,1998 
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Most of the times you were saying after she left 
the White House. 

BY MR. BITTMAN: 

, 

Q That’s right, I have. And now I’m switching to a 
different period. 

A That’s what I’m - 
Q I’m switching to - I’m only taIking about the 

period Monica was employed at the White House. 
A Could I take a break? 
Q sure. 

A And may I ask you a question? Only time employed 
at ti White House, that’s 9-95 to 4-96. 

Q Yes. Wlzn I say “employed,” I mean working at the 
White House, whether paid or unpaid. 

A comet That’s what 1 IIEiXUt 
. 

Q okay. 
A okay, fhC. 

MR. B~~‘MANz Take a break. It’s 10:30. 
THE FOREPERSON: The grand jury needs a break, 

so- 
MR. Bm Okay. 
TEE FOREPERSON: We’ll take a 15minute break and 

resume at a quarter till. 
(Witness excused. Witness m&led.) 
TEE FOREPERSQN: We have a quorum. ‘Ihere are no 

Page& 
unauthorized people in the room. Mrs. Currie, you’re still 
under oath. 

- TEE WITNESS: Thank you very much. 
BY MR. BlTTh%U+ 

Q I have a couple of things to clarify with you Mrs. 
Cunie. One is about this incident wbem Mooica brought some 
pipa to the President. And if you could go through again - 
I’m a little confused as to exactly how long Monica was in 
the OvaI Office when she brought the pizza in and how you 
knewshewasbackatherdeskandhowthatoccurred. 

A ThebeSt mmember,sir,wewereawarethattlxzre 
was pizza in tht chief of staffs office. Eitlrz I was aware 
when Monica brought t.L pizza by thtrt, or if the F%si&nt 
lad gone back there and said thtre’s pipa, I don’t know. 

Monica came past my desk., went to the Oval, had 
liza in her hand. I went not too long thereafter, a matter 
If a minute, I’m sure, to the chief of staff’s off& to get 
lipa, and she was at her desk. 

Q How could Ms. Lewinsky get to htr desk without you 
seeing her go - without her going by you? 

A As I said earlier, she eithzr went through the 
xntadoorofthcOvalorthroughthcpantryofthtOval,or 
;ht could have gone through tl~ dining room door or - 

Q Okay. where was the President then? 
A 1 think, sir, in the OVaI. 

Page 41 - Page 44 _- 
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Q A matter of two to three minutes or ten to fifteen 

minutes? I 

Q Why do you think that? 
A He could have been in the dining room eating his 
za, or he could have been in tht hallway. I don’t - 
Q To your knowledge, had - well, 1 think you 
tidied that, to your knowledge, this was the fm time 
i.LcwmskyhadeverbacntheOvalOffice. 
A To my knowledge, yes. 
Q And that it’s not well-known, is it - that is, 
It back way, the study and the pantry and that door and 
-taidy tht dining roam, that is not well-known to an 
em-like person; is that correct? 
A That should be correct unless she went through the 
dn door, center door. 
Q Well, how did she get in? 
A She came in through my door, but she could have 
ited through the center door, which is there when you tun 
,und in the Oval Office. 
Q Did she ask your permission to go in and to serve 
: President pizza? 
A Idon’t remember her asking petmission. I think 
:mayhavesaid,“IbePresidentaskcdmetobringhimsomt 
za down.” Because he had already seen tlx pizza. 
Q I’m just trying to figure out, how would she know 
go out - 
A He may have told her to go out that way. 

Q Okay. 
A I -- I don’t know. 

Page 46 

Q And how is it that you remember seeing her at hzr 
Sk -- and was that in the chief of staff’s office? 
A CO-t. 

Q Where was the pizza relative to her desk? 
A They’ve changed it around now. Then are four 
sks in the outer office, and the pizza was probably on m 
those four desks. 

I don’t know if she sat in the comer desk or wlxxe 
ring this time, but, I mean, you couldn’t miss anyone 
ting in the office if you went in there. You would see 
dies, but it’s not that they would be hidden behind 
ything. 
Q And how long after you saw Monica go into tht Oval 
fice with pizza for the President did you see her back? 
A A matter of minutes. 
Q A matterofminutes? _ 

A h4II’Phmlll. 

Q Can you tell us approximately how long it was in 
nutes? 
A By the time I mentioned, “I want to get me a piece 
pizza,” and the time it took me to walk down that little 
llway to get there, she was at her desk. I’d say a matter 
minutes. 

A I would say two to thme. 
Q Twotothree. 

You also talked about Ms. Lieberman being sort of a 
self-appointed hall monitor. That’s my term. 

A I’ll buy that. 
Q who else used to watch tk halls, that is, for 

people who should not be there? 
A IthinkaIlofussortoftookituponourselvesto 

justbeawareofwhowasintkhall. IthinkDebiSchiff, 
mostly for the West Wing lobby. 

Q who is “we a”? 

A Thcstiiffers. 
Q whoauethtstafh? 

A wd,~IgOOUt~thtfmll,ifIset 

someone-mainlyiftkydon’thaveapasson,weaIlsort 
oflwk-weaUsortofnoticethat 

Everyonehastohaveapassofsomesan Ifwe 
seesomeonewithoutapass,wealllwkaIittkaskewas, 
“Who is that? 

Q Would the Secret service allow someone in without a 
pass? 

A No. And that’s why we look a little bit askew if 
WeSCCSomeont without one. 

Page 46 
Q Sothathappeqactually-the%cretServiaare 

all over the plact, right? 
A Sometimff peopk forget their pass, or they have it 

in thtir pocket or they put it in - that sort of thing. 
Q %‘hatwasStevcGoodin’srolcinmakir.@tkhahiys 

clear of tmautborkd people, or people you thought shOuldn’t 

bethere,justnotagoodideafrxthemtobetlxre? 
A Ididn’tknowifhehadaroleinththall 

monitoring. 
Q You did know that he did not think Monica being 

aroundthtarraofthcOva1~0ffictwasagoodidea;isthst 
right? 

A ThatwouIdberight. 
Q Andhetoldyouti 
A IthinkthewordIused,sir,isthatshcwasbad 

news. 
Q Badnews. Thatwasthttermyouused. 
A hhhmm. 

Q WouIditbefairtosay,though,inyour 
conversationswithhimthatkalsothoughtshtshouldaotk 
around the President? 

A That would be correct 
Q Did the President know that, that that’s how Steve 

Goodin felt? 
A 1 don’t know. 
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Q Did you ever discuss it with the Midcnt? 

A I don’t remember discussing that with the 
?resident. 

Q Was the President aware that at least some people 
9 the West Wing thought that it was unwise for Monica 
Lcwin&ytobeintheaRa0ftheOval0ffice? 

A Hewasawaxethattizyhadgivenhertheterm 
‘stalker.” I don’t lolow - beyond that I don’t know. 

Q WhatwasNancyHanreich’sroleinkeepingthe 
lallways clear of people who they didn’t think should be 
here? 

A Idon’tthinkshehadaroleeitlxr. 
Q sht didn’t do anything? 
A 1 don’t think so, sir. 
Q Monica was well aware of the President’s schedule 

It most times. 
Isthataqutstionorastatement? 
That’s a statement. 
okay. 
Did you tell her tlx sclxzdule? 
No, sir, I did not. 
Never? 
Iwouldneversaynever. Ifsheweretocalland 

;ay, since she worked in the Legislative Affairs Office, 
‘Congressnan or so-and-so is coming today. IS that correct? 

Page 50 
)o you have it on the schzdule?” Or she may tell me - tha 
nay happen. But I do not usually give out tlx schedule to 
er, no. 

Q Well, not necessarily give it to her - give her 
he physical document. Would you give her information as to 
vhere the President would be? 

A I probably would not do that. 
Q You would not do that. 
A I probably would not do that, sir. 
Q What if Monica would call you and say she wanted tc 

ee the President and asked to see him on a certain day or a 
zrtain evening. 

A Mm-hmm. 
Q Would you tell Monica what tht President’s schedule 

vas? 
A I may tell her that he would be tied up. 
Q Why would you not give her the schedule? 
A I probably would not like to give the schedule over 

be telephone. 
Q What about in person then? 
A If she were to come by my desk and ask? Perhaps. 

mean, it’s the type -- I may show her -- “Oh_ he’s going to 
R tied up, da, da, da, da.” 

Q Do you know whether she would get the schedule from 
iteve Goodin? 

Page 51 
A She may get thz schedule from -- in answer to your 

question, I don’t know. 
Q Where do you think she could get the schedule from? 
A I don’t know if Legislative Affairs received a copy 

If the daily schedule or not I don’t know the schedule 
iistribution. Various offices get it, and whether - 

Q Let’s move back into the period of time when Monica 
s then rejected at the White House, that is, to come back to 
lx! White House and get a job there, and she’s trying to get 
L job, fust, at the United Nations and thm in the private 
;tctor in New York. 

Q 
A 

Q 

Andinmid-Octobershetalks- 
I&. WISENBERG: what year is that? 
BY MR. Bm 
In mid-October 1997 - 
‘97. 
-M&win&ytaIksabout-letmcshowyou 

Zrand Jury Exhibit BC 2-7. which is a calendar from Octobex 
If 1997. Sojusttorefreshyourrecollectionastothat. 

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC 2-31 was 

was marked for identification.) 
BY MR.BlTTMAN: 

Q And thtn this was marked and we played this tape 
‘or you on your first appearance last week on Tuesday. It’: 
SC 2-3 1. It’s a transcript. &d what Monica does is, she 

Page 52 
aksaboutsen~totfieResidentthroughyoua~of 
nformation related to hzr job search. 

A And this is mid-October ‘97. 
Q This is mid-October 1997, right_ And if you 

ould-itstartsonpage3oftlxtrans&pt,lineS. If 
‘ou could mad along and the grand jurors can listen l%ank 

‘OU. 

(Whereupon, the audiotape identified above was 
llayed for the Grand Jury.) 

BY MR. BI??UAN: 

Q We have the phone records, Mrs. cunie, from the 
layofthistape,anbasyoulmowfromthtbeginningofthe 
ape, she talks about a discussion she had with you about 
ending this package over, and, you know, Betty knows it’s 
oming,etcete~etcetcra Thattherewasaamversation 
tith you for 18 minutes and 48 seconds. 

A On October 17th? 
Q OnOctober16th,actually,thedaythepackagewas 

ent, not the day it was received. 
What did Monica tell you about this package coming 

Ivcr? 
A I don’t remember the conversation. 
Q Do you remember any part of the conversation? 
A I’m going to say I don’t at all. 
Q Do you remember ttceiving any large package from 
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her that was about her jobs? 

A I don’t remember a large package, only something 
with the Plum book thing on it. And I - I just don’t 
remember it being a large package. 

Q Letmeshowyoutwodocuments. Oneisane-mailtc 
JohnPodesta-andIthinkthiswillbeBcs-1,and~tht 
next exhibit will be BC 4-2. 

(Grand Jury Exhibit Nos. BC 4-1 and 
BC 4-2 were marked for identification.) 

BY MR. BITWAN: 

n re: Grand Jury Proceedings Multi-Page* Thursday, May 14,1998 
1 

, Page 55 
Q Pardon me? No, this will be a different 

transcript. This will be marked BC 4-4. 
(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC 4-4 
was ma&d for identification.) 

3 (Whereupon, the audiotape identified above was 
1 played for tlx Grand buy.) 

BY MR. BRTh4A?& 
Q And then maybe one othx document to show you. 

This is Grand Jury Exhibit BC 4-5. 
(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC 4-5 
was marked for identifxation.) 

BY MR. BfLTMAH: 
Q BC 4-1 is an e-mail that talks about something that 

you did, and it reads as follows: ‘The offrcial said that 
Podesta forgot the intem’s name during the conversatim, but 
Currie then forwarded the xesume information about Ms. 
Lewinsky to tht ambassador.” That’s the important part. 
“culTie” -I!&.CWiC-- “then fonWckdresurne infoKnation 
about Ms. Lewinsky to the ambassador.” 

As you can see, BC 4-2 is a copy of Monica 
L&n&y’s resume thatwasfaxedtotheU&dNatimfiom 
phone number 202-456-1210 on October il. 1997, which is the 
week after this package is delivered to you. And you 
testified last week that you, in fact, were the person that 
faxed this. 

A Correct, J remember. 
Q Okay. Where did you get the resume? 

Q It’s an tmail dated the next week, October 22nd, 
but t&s about - Monica says at the end in tlx highlighted 
section,“Ihavesentmylistofcraptothecxcpandam 
waiting to see if anything happens.*’ So that’s BC 4-S. 

InthztapethatyoujustlistenedtoLindaTripp 
( asks,-DidBetty&vethepackage?“andMs.Lnvinskysays, 
“Yes.” She had talked, obviously, in tht previous 
transcripts from the pxcvious day that sht was going to sent 
fhispackage,thatBettywasawarethatitwascoming,the 
President had asked tn to send it. 

Andthenin~4-4thatshehastaIkedtoyou,aud 
the phone records colTobofatc that, and that you’ve actually 
receivedit. Andinozltofthzothtrexhibits,tfitresunx- 

Page 54 
A I would have said I don’t know, but I got a package 

with what I consider Plum book stuff. I don’t nzmcmbcr a big 
package. That may have been in it. 

Q Do you remember that? 
A I don’t. 
Q There was also phone traffic between you and Manic 

an October 14tl-1, 1501, we’ve already talked about the call on 
the 16th, and two calls on the 17th also, on Friday as well. 

Let me see if something else - we can play another 
tape for you. This is Tape LRT 013 1721. This is also f&n 
October 16th. I’ll give you a transcript. And we’ll mark 
that as BC 4-3. 

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC 4-3 
was marked for identification.) 

BY MR. BlTThWN: 
Q And in this tape Monica talks about a package of 

information that’s sent over, and what you’re supposed to do 
~4th it, and what the President will do with it. 

(Whereupon, tht audiotape identified above was 
played for the Grand Jury.) 

BY MR. Bm: 
Q Let me play you one more tape -- that’s the next 

day, October 17th -- which says that you actuahy got the 
package. 

A Is it on this transcript here? 

I Page 5tJ 
that’s BC 4-3 - you actually send the resume out. 

Sodidyoumceix the package? 
A Idon’t rememlxr receiving - I received packages. 

If this is the package referred to, I don’t know. 
Q OtherthanthisPlumbook- 

a A Which-yeah. 
Q - do you remember talking - you were intimately 

involved in the amqement of Monica - people helping 
I Monica getting jobs. 

ACorrtct. 
Q conrect? 
A Correct. 
Q AndyoualreadyhavetestGedthatyoutaIkedto 

1 thcRcsidentollsWen?ilocCasicmsabouthclpingMcmiar&eta 
1 iob in New York; is that correct? 

A correct. 
Q AndIthinkyou’vealsottstifrcdthatyourcmemba 

1 rec&ingsomesortofalistfromMonieaaboutwhexeshc 
1 wantedto-orsuingaIistthatMonicahadprepamdaboui 
1 whereshewantedtoworkinNewYor~isthatcomxt7 

A Iremembersecing~aboutNcwYorkP.RJ 
1 think, fums. My answer would be yes, some&ing to that 
t :ffect_ 

Q Okay. And you appatently talked to Monica about 
1 this also, that is, her wanting @ get a job in New York, and 
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thatshebadanideaofwbatshewantedtodoinNewYork. 
A @hdding.) 
Q You’re nodding your head. 
A I’m waiting for you to finish your question so I 

zananswerit 
Q okay. h thtcorrcct? 
A That’s UXTeCt. 
Q Okay. That is, you talked to Monica about what sht 

wanted to do in New York, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Andtbatsbetalladaboutpmparingapackageof 

u&nnatimaboutwhatshewantedtodoandwhneshewanted 
to go in New York? 

A Idan’t xcmembcr that. 
Q You don’t remcmberthat. 
A %r--IdOD’t rememberl-crtalkingabout-I 

don’t remember. 
Q DoyOur==m her-butshtdidtalkto-&told 

~oushetalkedtothepreSidcntaboutwtratshEwanttdtodo 
in New York, is that correct? She told you about that 

A YeS,~thinkShtdid. 

Q AndtheResidentknewthatshewasintemstedin 
going to the private sector in New York; is that right? 

A Right. 
Q And that he was going to talk to people about 

Page 58 
nelping her get a job in the private sector in New York. 

A ldon’tmmemberthat. 
Q You don’t rcmtm ber that. 
A Thathewouldhelphergetajob. I-Idonot 

~beraconvcrsationwithhimwhathewasgoingtohcip 
her get a job in New York. 

Q Okay. When I say “help,” I mean be told you that 
he was going to make some contacts with some people. So 
“help” to that degree. That is, that he was going -- 

A Idon’t remember that. 
Q What do you remember? 
A IrememberthatItoIdherthatIwoulddowhatI 

could, that I would talk to Jolm Podesta, and that John put 
me in touch with Ambassador Richardson. 

I don’t know what - at what point - I can’t 
remember, sir, at what point the President -- I see in this 
conversation he was talking to Vernon and Erskine. 

Q You had no idea be was talking to Erskine Bowles? 
A He talked to Erskine every day. 
Q Right, okay. You had no idea -- 
A Imean,sowhatinthedoor-Idonotgoinon 

those conversation so I don’t know. 
Q Okay. Well, to be fair, you were talking to the 

President about Monica generally, about Monica leaving the 
WhiteHouse,behadmadesomttffoPtsontwooccasionstotry 
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to get htr back in the White House. You even told the 
President you didn’t think it was a good idea that she come 
back into the White House. 

A Ididdothat,yes. 
Q But yet the President still insisted that be was 

going to try -- that he wanted you to try and get her a job 
back in the White House &spite your feelings that she should 
probably not come back; is that right? 

ACOrE&% 
Q And so she wasn’t able to get a job. And then this 

continues, and you make efforts to help her get a job at the 
United Nations; is that right? 

ACOTlECL 
Q Ttr: President is awaTc of this also. 
ACOIKXt. 

Q SoyouweretalkingtothePresident. The 
President was aware of your efforts to help her get a job in 
the private sector. 

A And aho my efforts to get her a job witbin the 
White House also. 

Q That’s right. So you were talking to the Resident 
about this. You WCE talking to Monica about this, too, and 
Monica was keeping you up-to-date ore what she WBS doii and 
What efforts tht President was making, right? 

A CORCCt. 

Q So when I say, you know, “Did you know the 
ResidentwastalkingtoErskineBowies,”Imcan,doyouknow 

Page 60 

the President was talking to Erskine Bowles about blping 
Monica get a job in New York? 

A (NOreSponse.) 
Q And when I say, “Did you know,” I mean, you weren’t 

present during the conversation, but you Were talking to the 
President about tiefforts, you went talking to Monica about 
what she was doing and what the President was doing. 

So did you learn from either of them, that is, the 
President or Monica, about the President’s efforts With 
respect to Erskine Bowles? 

A hnnOthO~ySay~ Eme!mbez Erskine’s 
involvement. I’m sorry. 

Q Okay. What about Vernon Jordan’s role? You talked 
to Monica, you’ve heard some of the tapes about that. I’ll 
play you some more tapes about that. You’ve seen some 
documents where Monica talks about what Mr. Jordan’s role 
WBS. 

What did the President say that he knew about Mr. 
Jordan’s role? 

A Very little. 
Q What little did he say? 
A I’m trying to - 1 don’t know if I kept him 

apprised of how much I was doing with Vernon. From what I’ve 

__ 
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Page 61 
r cad, Vernon told him. 

Q Vernon Jordan is one of the President’s best 
f iiends. Is that fair to say, as far as you know? 

A I would say that. 
Q I mean, he is a friend. He c.a& frequently; is 

t hat correct? 
ACorrect. 
Q SoyoukeptthePresickmtuptospeedonwhatyour 

c $Tom were with respect to g&ng Monica back into the 
7 Nhite House. You kept the President up to speed on what 
fiorts you were making to get Monica the job at the Unitec 

F qations. 
Are you saying you did not keep the President up to 

peedastowhatyouweredoingwithrespecttoVernon 
s lordan? 

A I said I did not remember. 
Q You don’t remember that. 
A IfhetalkedwithVernonalot,whateverthty 

t alked about, I don’t know. And if they talked about it, hc 
I nay have been completely happy with what Vernon told him and 
( iidn’t have to ask me. 

Q But did he inform you? 
A I don’t -- I don’t know. 
Q Monica told you. 
A Monica did, yes. 

Page 6i 
Q And what did Monica say? 
A That Vernon was working on it. 

Q And that the President had contacted Vernon, Mr. 
J lordan. 

A That Monica said that? 
Q Monica told you that she had talked to tht 

1 ?&dent, and the President told her that the President had 
( contacted Mr. Jordan to help Monica get a job in the privati 
z xxtor in New York. 

A Whenwasthat? ThatIdon’t-wasit- 
Q That was late October, early November -- early 

1 Vovember, actually. 
A You’re saying Monica - the President - no. 

1 Monica told the President that Vanon Jordan was working - 
1 which one is it on? 

Q I’ll play you a tape. This is f’rom November 3, 
1997. We’ll mark it as Grand Jury Exhibit BC 4-6. 

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC 4-6 

was marked for identification.) 
(Whereupon, the audiotape identified above was 

1 3layed for the Grand Jury.) 
BY MR. BITlMANz 

Q Okay. So here in this tape Monica is talking about 
1 he offer from the United Nations, and we talked about thal 
1 last week when you testified, when Ambassador Richardsol 

L 
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ffered htr the job, and you testified further that Lou 
member that Monica did not want the United Nations job, Lnd 
hetalksaboutthisinthetranscxiptaswel.l. 

Did you talk to Ambassador Richardson? 
A I saw Ambassador Richardson in passing at a 

xeption, and he said something to the effect, “I’m working 
o it,” or, “It’s progressing,” and that was it And that 
{as it 

Q And you talked to Mr. Podesta, too. 
AGXrU% 
Q Andyoukaowinhtnonpage77,line14,they’re 

a%ng about Mr. Po&sta’s involvement and Monica says, 
That’s W’s e in that that’s what you were working 
rL1- 

AcOrrtct 
Q - tht Po&sta thing. Is that correct? That’s 

t+atyouwereworkingon? 
A&TeCt. 
Q And,bytheway,MonicaaIsoxcferstothatshe 

znttheResickntanoteaboutbunmxtingwithAmbas&cz 
&%ardxm related to tbe job. And you rememtu that Monica 
lid meet with Ambassador Richardson - interviewed with 
mbassador Richardson. 

ACQrrcct 
Q You -berthat? 

Pagtb 
A h4.rPhmm. 
Q And we have the courier records showing that, 

nd&d,onthisdayapackagcwasscntbyMonicatoyoufa 
he President. 

A 

Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 

1 l-13? 
MR. LERNERZ November 3rd. 
BY ?&LB-: 
Novanbcr 3rd. 
Right. 
Did you get the note? 
Itwassenttome? 
Sent to you. 
I don’t remember it. 
For the President. 
But I don’t know. 
The Pxesicknt - 
Go aLad. 
DidthePrcsickmt-welI,goahcad 
I’msureifitwassenttow,itwassignedfor 

md dehcred. Beyond that I can’t say. 

Q That’s not for you, that’s for the grand jury. 
A Oh. I 

MR. WISENBBRG: Page 99 of the &on. 
THE m: Page 99? 
BY MR. BrlTMANz 

29 
Page61 -Page64 
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Q The grand jurors have a separate chronology that that you say, “You should an.sw&’ - and this is on page 76.: 

you don’t have. beginning at line 3. It says, “She told me that the kind of ; 

AAhhh. thing I should say to what’s-his-face” - 1 suppose i 

Q DidMonicatellyouwhatshtwassendingtoti Richardson - “wtll, when tlxy offer me the salary, I should’ 
Prcsi&nt? How the intaview with Ambassador Richardson just say it’s not enough.” 
wcnfandthatshtwasgoingtostndanotctothcPnsidtnt Did you tell Monica that? 

1 

indicating that the interview went well and that she had A I don’t remember those e;jact words, but when she / 
received an offer from Ambassador Richardson? toldmshtwas.-shedidn’tItnow_Idon’tthinksheknew , 

A I mnembcr tht ~vcrMi0n about how the interview what the salary was, and she said - I didn’t know if money i 
went. I don’t rememhatkconvasationaboutsendinganote was her option or not, ‘But if you want more money, say it’s 
totellhimthat. not enough” I think we may have had a conversation like 

Q Tell us the conversation about how th interview that. 
went Q Okay. So you had a conversation with Monica about 

A Ijustthink~toldmethatshethoughtthc the salary options st ti United Nations, and you suggested 
intaviewwsntvuyweh. I’mtryingtctthinkwhaedidtky tokrthatmaybesheoughttosayit’snotenollgh,som&ng ’ 
meet I forgot tothateffect 

Q At tht Watergate? A something to that effect. 

A Idon’t remember. I’m thinking lunch or something, Q Okay. And so Monica continues, “So I said in the 
but I - I don’t know. It wasn’t in the United Nations and note to tht creep that what I’m thinking I’m going to do is 
it wasn’t at State Department But she thought it went very say - call the Mona girl, the assistant, because she gave me 
well. her card and say, ‘Listen, you know’ - pretend to her that 

Q And that the President was very interested in her I’m still going on this trip to buy lxx more time,” that is, 
getting a job at the United Nations; is that correct? to buy Monica more time in which she csn respond 

A I wouldn’t say very interested, I’d say I think he Did you talk to Monica about that, about how she 
was interested in her getting a job. I don’t know if lx didn’t want to respond to the United Nations right away? 

I Page 66 1 Page 68 
voiced any anxiety over that or not. 

Q Wkn Monica told you she got an offer - after the 
interview, obviously - 

A h’hhn.m. 

Q - she got an offer, what did she say about her 
xmversatim with Ambassador Richardson? Did she tell you 
hat Ambassador Richardson #y called bcr and exten&d 
be offer to her? 

A oh, about that, ye& 

Q And that she wanted to buy more time? 
A I don’t remember exact words, but she didn’t want 

tomakeadefinitecommitmenttottrmtotalrethejob. 
Q Okay. Continuing on page 77 - this is Monica 

talking about a conversation she’s having with the President. 
“So I said that and tlxn I said about Vernon, I said, ‘You 
know, you mentioned last week about setting up a meeting 
between me - between Vemon and myslf. You know, do you 
think you could do that somctimc soon? I know you’re busy,’ 
blah, blah, blah.” 

And we know from other records, the grand jury 

A I don’t remember that. 
Q You don’t remember that? Did she say who gave her 

Jxz offer? 
A If she did, I don’t remember. 
Q She said she was given an offer, though; is that 

Tight? 
knows that there was, in fact, a meeting. Actually, we 
covered that last week in the grmd jury. And now continuing 

on page 78. 
So Monica’s talking to the President and saying, 

“Setupame&ngbetwanxneandVenxm.” ‘hewaingwas 
set up. 

Now it says cm page 78, beghming at line 12, Ms. 

A Yes, she was offered a position. 
Q She was offered a position, and that she was going 

to notify - she wanted to tell the President about that; is 
hat right? 

A I don’t nmember that e&r, sir. 
Q You don’t remember - okay. So here, this latest 

1 tape that we just played for you - well, you remember she 
! ;pecifically talks about the offer and how she doesn’t want 
1 to work at the United Nations. 

And then she says she talks to you about what she 
! should say to the UN after she got this offer, and she says 

Tripp asks, “So whe was it left with Betty? Who’s 
contacting Vemon so you can w up this appointment?” And 
then Monica says, “Look, she was - I understand this, you 
know, I mean, I didn’t ask her. I understand that she’s not 
going to do anything with Vernon until he tells her to, and 
that’s very understandable.-It’s not her position to go 
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calling his friend to say can you do this for him_” 

So did you contact the President’s friend on 
Monica’s behalf without getting those instructions from the 
President? 

A Probably. 
Q You probably contacted Vernon on your own. 
A uh-huh. IhavenOqUalmSWiththatatd. 

Q But you said you had never done that for anyone 
else before. You testified to that last week. 

ACOrrect 

A More often than not, Monica would give me 
.nfoimation on wh3e he was going to be. Especially on his 
ntemational travel, she would know that. 

BY MR. BlTI?&U+ 
Q She could know that better than you would? 
A ShtwouldknowitaswtllasIdid,andsomtimes 

Xtter. 
Q So yau’re mfirmin~ ttm for us that Monica was 

apparently well aware of where the President was, what his 
schedule was. 

MRB- I’vebeeninformedthatthcMadam 
-Forelady would like to take a break on behalf of the grand 
jury. 

A I would say that. She was - she had information 
In the s&dule. 

THE WITNESS: And Betty Cutrie also. Thank you, 
Madam Forelady. 

THE FOREPERSON: Okay, we’re going to just take ten 
minutes. 

Q And you didn’t give her that information. 
A I did not give htr that information. 
Q somctimcsyoudid. 

A Yeah, but more times than not, sht could tell me. 
BY h4R. WISENBERG: 

I oath. 

MR. BlT-RUNz Ten minutes. 
‘IHEm: TimefliessomuchI’mhavingfim. 
(Witness excused Witness recalled.) 
‘IHE FoREpERsoN: Mrs. Cunie, you’re still under 

THE-: Thankyouverymuch,Ma&mFomperson 
-- Madam Forewoman. 

THE FOREPERSON: It doesn’t matter. 

Page 70 
MR. BIITMAN: Mrs. Currie, the grand jurors - a 

couple of the grand jurors have some questions for you. And 
I’m going to ask the grand jurors if they could keep their 
voices up when they have questions for Mrs. Currie. 

A JUROR: hb. hTit, 1 WBS WOndering Wh)’ YOU 

would give the President’s schedule to Monica 
THE ~ITNEBS: Why I would give the Pnsident’s 

schedule? 
A JUROR: !k’h-tUIUn. 

THE WITNESS: I did not give her - 
A JUROR: Oh, you didn’t. Earlier 1 thought you 

said, but not over the phone. 
THE WTINESS: Well, if she would come by my office, 

Ihaditthere,shecouldseeit,butIwouldnotgivehtra 
COPY, no. 

AJUROR: I see, okay. Thank you. 
BY h4R. LERNER: 

Q Once she had left the White House and was working 
at the Pentagon, just to follow up - after she had left the 
White House and was working at the Pentagon, did you ever 
sort of in the course of the conversation say that the 
President would be in New York or outside of Washington, 
D.C., on a Certain day, in other words, give Monica an 
indication where the President was going to be on upcoming 
days. 

: 
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Q Doyouknowwhoshegotthatfrom? 
A Ihavenoidea Shehad-oninternational 

ravelsiteouldhebeeausethcBQDhadit. Idon’tknow. 
Q HowaboutNel,thesteward? 
A oh 
Q Did she get that kind of information from Nel? 
A Ihavenoidea. 
Q How much do you know about her relationship with 

Page 7‘ 
Vel? 

A I was unaware of a relationship with Nel until 
4ugust came about. 

Q Okay. My questions are never based on what you’ve 
cad in tfr newspapers, but just what you know. 

A But I’ll tell you what I found out. . . 
Q Okay. “““““‘Is some ok questions, too. 

THEzwlTNE!3s: Yes? 
A JUROR: Did Monica ever send a package addressed 

:o the President to the White House? 
THE WITNESS: Idon’tknow. Ithinktheywtrt 

dways addressed to me, I think. I can’t remember exactly. 
BY MR. WXSENBERG: 

Q l%nwhensheintendedthattobegiventothe 
?msident? 

A Robably. Idon’tknowiftheywouldaceeptoneat 
hegate-yes,theywould. Ithinktheywueaddressedto 
SIC. I’m not for sum, but I think so. 

BY MR.Bm 
Q You’re not aware of any packages addressed to thz 

hident from Monica. 
A Mr. Bittman, I’m not aware of any. The possibility 

:xists that it could have happened, though. 
Q Andthatalmostallthepackagesthatcamefmm 

+lonica to you were, in fact, for the Presi&nt. 
I 
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A Most ah? Is that what your question was? 
Q Yes. 

A I would say most, but them were some for me also, 
yes. 

Q A couple. 
A A couple. 
Q In other words, gifts. 
A &dS,@ftS. 
Q Cards and gifts, okay. 

A JUROR: May I ask, were there very many others 
tbatifyouwanteda~&livcrcd&theWhiteHousefor 
the President that they would always -- they would address 
them to you as opposed to tht m&dent? 

THE WiThlESS: It happens quite a lot, because a lot 
ofpeoplef~ift.bepaekagegeestbroughthemailsystcm 
itwillnevergetthest. Andhetellspeoplcsometimtto 
send it to Betty, and I will k9.l tht-people, “Address it to 
me. I’ll make sure I get it” 

MR. WXSENBERG: other questions? 

l-HE-: Yes? 

THE WITNESS: No. What is -- the courier slip was 
mvin& I guess, as a registration, that it was registzd. 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Q We’vCsCen- our investigators have found thar 

hen is a system in the White House for logging in g3ts 
hat tht President receives. They’re logged in, and 
ometimes thank-you notes go out. 

A Always thank-you notes are supposed to go out. 
Q By sending them to you, does a person avoid that 

tappening, that official logging-in of tht gift? 
A I’dliketosayno. IfIseeagiffifI’mawarc 

,fagift,Idoalogonit. IfIdon’tseeit,Idon’tlcg 
t 

QWhich meansthatthcstufffromMonicathatyou 
Lidn’tlookaSyouhavenowayoflrnowingifthatgdlcggtd 
n. Assumin&inotherwords,someofthestuffthatyou 
tidn’t look at was a gift for the Resident - 

I had no way 07 knowing if a gift arrived. 
Ifitcwnanivcd. 

Right. 
A IUROR: Whenever you received these packages, did 

youopenthemordidyougivcthzmorputtheminthc 
President’s office or study without opening them? 

THEwITNESS: ItdependsifI-ifIwasaware 
that that something was for me, I’ll open it, and sometimes 

Or if it did anive, if it was logged in. 
CotTecL 
BY MR. BITTMA?+ 
Whenyousayyouhavenoidca,Iman,clearly,if 

he President received a gift that he wanted you to kg in, 

Page 74 Page 76 
there wiI1 be something inside which I did not open. Mine 1 
did. 

A JUROR: But for the President -- 
THE WITNESS: Usually not. 
A JUROR: - he opened his own packages, his own 

letters? 
THE WTI’NESS: I feel that if someone sends 

something personal to the -ident I let him open it. 
A JUROR: when you say “perSOd,” hkc when - 1 

mean, how would you know, because be gets a volume of mail? 
Did you make some kind of discretionary judgment? 

THE WI?W33 Mostly discretionaty, but a lot of 
times if it was from various staff members, I know that they 
$on’t want me to open it. or prefer for me not to. Sometime 
they - you know, they don’t mind, but I alloti him to have 
that. 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 

re’d say, “I just got a gift. Here’s the gift, Betty,” 
ight? 

A Yes, uh-huh. 
Q “Log it in.” $o you didn’t actually receive it 

;o that is a way that you would fmd out. 
A GOrnXt. 
Q Isthatright? 
A That’s correct 

BY MR. EMMICK: 
Q Is that the way it’s supposed to happen that l&s 

heonewho~whichofthtgiftsywlqginforhim? 
A No. 
Q Okay. I’m just not clear then. You get packages 

ram people, and portions of those packages are supposed tc 
e forwarded by you on to the President, right? 
.A GOrtW.% 

Q How about Monica’s stuff that was addressed to you, 
but the portions of it that you knew were going to the 
Resident, did you open those up? 

A Usually not. More often than not, not. 
A JUROR: when gifts or packages come in --just 

let’s say packages, do you have to register them or -- like 
if it had came at a certain time and was for the President 
and received by Betty? Did you ever have to -- 

Q Andsomeofthoseportionsofthosepackageshave 
jfts in them. What’s the procedure for logging in those 
jftS? 

A Normal proczdurc is that gifts usually go to the 
iift Unit. 

Q Right. But this is a way of bypassing the Gift 
Jnit. 

A Uh-huh_ And if they come in, and if it’s a big box 
ike this, and it’s gone through Security, and we wilI open 
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it, and then usually log it and send it to the Gift Unit. 
And then if he wants to see it, they’ll send it back. 

Also, he’ll come by and see a box, what’s in it, 
openit. Wewillgivehimtkgiftandthtnwe’ligettk 
form done. 

Q My question is, what’s the procedure if the package 
has gone to you and says, “Betty Currie,” you’ve opened it 
up,themateportionsofitthatcontainitemsforthc 
l%sident,audyougivetbemtotbeI%zsident_ Howdoestk 
loggingofthegiftsoccurunderthose&umstances? 

A IfIseethegiftandIgotit,Iwilldoagift 
form for it at that time, before he - hopefully before hc 
gets it. 

Q And if it’s packaged so that you don’t know what it 
is, what do you do then? 

A HOpdi.@~~him~~~ta~fthasti~d. 

Q khcnyOUrf$'OnhimtOtCl~yOU- 

A OrifIgointhereandIseesomething,andIsay, 
“Oh, this is a gift ?,, Becausehekeepsalotofstuffonthe 
desk. When there’s something new on thcrt, I say, “Ah.” 
Then I’ll do a gift form for that. 

Q Isee. 
BYh4R.BlTIMAN: 

Q Does he keep something in a bag? Did k keep a bag 
of gifts also? 

Page 78 
A He keeps a lot of gifts. 
Q In particular, did he keep some gifts in a bag that 

you’re aware of7 
A DuringChristmastimeIthinkhehad-hekeepsa 

stash of gifts. There may have been gifts in a bag back 
then. Boxes maybe, but not so much bags. 

Q Well, he had a special place for the things that 
Monica had given him, right? I mean, a lot of things came in 
From Monica, right? 

A Only from what you’ve told me. 
Q You don’t remember - you received a lot of 

packages from Monica 
A I received a lot of packages from Monica, yes. 
Q You put them in the President’s “In” box, he takes 

them away. 
Ahh-hmm. 
Q where do they go? 
A Iftheywcreletters,Ihavenoidea. Hetook 

them. You can ask him. 
Q What about things that arc larger, like this 

package that Monica described, what happened to it? 
A He has it. 
Q Do you know where he keeps it? 
A I don’t He has a briefcase. He could put it in 

his briefcase. 
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Q And where does he keep that briefcase? 
A On a chair by his desk. 
Q Does k usually put personal stuff in that? 
A He puts stuff in that. I don’t know. 
Q Doeshekeepsomesortofabagundemeathhisdesk 

in tht Oval Office? 
A Idon’t remember seeing one, no. 

BYMR.WISBNBERG: 
Q Howaboutinthestudy? 
A TheonlybagsI rememberinthestudyisthebagof 

golf balls. 
Q And Mr. Bittman asked the question “does.” Let me 

rephraseit. Anytimeinthelasttwoyears,didthe 
President keep, that you’re aware of, a bag of gifts under 
hisdeskinthestudyatanytime? 

A JusttheonesImmember,sir,wcreat 
Christmastimtwhuehekept-hewascollactinggiftsto 
give away. He keeps official White House gifts in his stu& 
deskdrawer. Idon’t mrner&r a bag of gifts routinely 
around. 

BYMR.Eh4MICX 
Q IfduringameetingbetweenMonicaandtht 

President Monica had given the President a gift, how shoulc 
thatgiftbcaccountaifor? Whatwouldbetkpm&zefar 
accounting for that gift? 

A LfIsawit? 
Page 8ti 

Q Well, what should happen? Monica has in her pocket 
agiftforthePresident. Theymee&privatelypcmapS,in 
thestudy. Shegiveshimthatgift. Howshouldthatgiftbe 
accounted for or logged? 

A Heorsheorsomeone should inform a staff member 
thatagifthasbecnI#xived,andwtcanlogitin. 

Q And would that ordinarily be tht Pmsicknt teIl.ing 
you, “I got this gift from Monica,” or from whoever7 

ARight. 
Q So it would be his responsibility to teIl you about 

it, and then your responsibility to log it in. 
A h4m-imm. That’s how I would Iike to, yeah 

THE FOREPERSGN: To your knowIedge, have any of 
Monica’s gifts m been logged? 

THEwITNESs: We-in answertotbesubpoer&we 
noticedatie,maybetwoties,Ithi&andacardthattht 
Intern Office - I was going to say Volunteer Offict, but the 
Intern OfIia pnzsentai the Presi&nt at some either bii 
or some occasion. 

Thosearethetwo,Ithi&thatI’veseen. 
BYMR.WISENBERG: 

Q M.rs.Cutrie,I’dlikeyoutoassumethatthereare 
somegiftsthatweknowMonicasenttothePr&dent,yet 
they’re not logged in. - 
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I take it from what you’ve - well, let me just Q Priortothetimethatyournamecametotxinthe 

Lsk. How do you aunt for that? 1 paper, how did people know to smd those gifts to you rather 
A Iheardorsawinatranscriptthat-or_~uasktd 1 than to the Gift Unit or to th= President directly? 

aelasttimcifIwasawanofaaantique~House_ A Sometimes-iftheywouldcomebyandIwas 
Q Rigtn I intmducedtotkfriend,whoevmitis,tkywouldremember 
A Iwasunawareofthat. Idon’tknow. Ifshesays I my name by just Betty Cmie. Som&mes they’ll go through 

;hegaveittohim,whethcrshcdid~nofIdon’tknow. 7 the telephone directory and see the Oval Offia setup, and 
Q Allright Butmyquestionis,assumhgthatwe 3 tlxy see “personal semtaxy,” so they send it that way. 

zmestablishthatthcrearegiftsthatMonicahwinskygaM : Q Canyoutellusotherpeoplewhosendgiftstothe 
othePxhdentthataren’tloggedin,myquestionis,how- Resident through you? 
based a0 your knowledge of the White How, which we h’t A Yes. 

we, how do you account for that? Q Yes, you can? ht me ask it mom directly. 
AsIu&rstandit,onewayyouaccount-and1 A Oh,nevcrmind. I’llgiveyouthesenamesand 

Loa’twanttoputwardsinyourmouth,sotcll~ifI’ng~ the people get subpoenas, too. 
twrong. Walter Kaye will sonhmes-mostoftlxtime-a 

A Yeah. lotoftimessendhisgiftstome. 
Q Ontwaythatcouldhappcnisifyoudon’tlookst Q Who&e? 

hem - because you said you usually didn’t on Monica’s - A Judy Collins, Barbra Streisand. I’m thinking of 
rou don’t look at everything that’s in the package, you send I1 tht gifts I’ve gotten the last couple we&s. Cynthia Yorka 
t in the Rzsidmt or you simply leave it in his box, he aIotofthtcabinet~ willsendittomt,senior 
lets it, it’s a gift, he doesn’t tell you about it ( staffmembers,staffmembers. I’dhavetothinkofwho- 

That could be one way it wouldn’t be logged in; is I but the are a lot of people who do. 
hat correct? Q And, similarly, people send gifts to Nancy 

A Is it one way it would not be logged in, correct_ Hemreich, who you’ve told us about. 
Q Are there any others you can think of offhand? ACoI%Ct. 
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A Unfortunately, sometimes a gift will go between the Q Doyouknowwhothosepeophre? 

sacks. You know, it comes in, nobody sees it, it’s put 4 Let’s see, David Matter rings a bell. I’m mg 
lehind somewhere, on my desk or smmkre, =dtl=wrdrs, t&think of gifts. A lot of his Arkansan fiends will send 
nonths later, I say, “Oooh, what is this?” And we don’t it to Nancy. 
mow. Q Is there any reason that packages would go to you 

Q Okay. rather than to Nancy or to Nancy rather than to you? 
A So we probably send them over as an unknown. We A ~thinksomcthes theyjustknowanameand 

;et a lot of unknown gifts on the form. ! mnember it. 
BY MR. EMMICK: Q DoesthePresidentevertellyoutoinspect 

Q Mrs. Cunie, I’d like to clarify one area lxx. It 1 packages from certain people? “I have a fiicnd, Jack Smith 
;ounded to me like you were saying that ordinarily people 1 told him to send a certaiu gift to you. Watch out for it.” 
would send a gift to the President, they would address it to A That’s highly possibk, but I don’t nmtmberhim 
he President, and it would go to tk Gift Unit and k logged < 

n in that way. 1 
Yousaidthatthereweresometimeswhenpeopk I 

vould send tlx item to you for you to forward on to tlx t 
‘resident; is that right? 

_i 

sayingthat. Ifhe’sontheroadsomame says, Trn going ; 
to sad you such-and-melt,” k may have said, “!So-and-so is i 
going to be sending you something,” but I don’t remember ! 
txactly. 

A They would send it to me and to Nancy Hemreich 1 

hd he also gets gifts on the road a lot, or at events. 
Q How would people know to send them to you or to 

lJancy Hemxich rather than sending them directly to the 
%esident? 

Q Andwhenthosepackagescomein,yougivethzxnto i 
tk President and you log ttrm in how and v.+n? 

A ItrytolOgthcminrigtrtaWaybtca~wtdon’t 

WmttolOsetk conne&onwiththegift,andIjusttypeup 
afonnandscnd-orhavermiattrntypeupafwmandstnd 
itovertotheGiftunit. 

A Well, to me, sir, because my name has been in the 
japer, people seem to think that’s a way of getting their 
Lifts to the President. 

Q And if it’s a packaged gift, then would you 
unpackage it and give it to the President - 

A Sometimes. 
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1 
Q - or would you just give it the President in its 

I 
him. 

Da&age? Q Sohedoesn’tevenseeallthatstuff. I 
A Sometimes both A He’II see it later on. It’s synopsized, and then 
Q And if it’s packaged when you give it to the he’ll go through it and he’ll say, “Let me see,” on it. So 

Rtsidcn~youdon’tknow~titissoyoudon’tlcnowbowto somhmcsifhcwantstiscetheIctter,thcnthey’llscndit 
log it in, right? over to him. That’s on the personal. 

A Therearesometimesifit’s-Iopenitupandit Ontheotherma&itgoestomostlythestaff 
has a ribbon around it, I’ll do a form and say, “Gift,” and secretary or the mail analysis, and they sort of keep thrm 
thenwaittilIIseethegifi. apprised of what L has. 

Q But you don’t do that evcxy time. AlotwillcomttomeorcometoNancy. Shegets 
A Noteverytime. far more of the personal, but not the personal zip code 
Q tilright. numbers. Soshegetsit. Andshehasthosealsosentover 

AJUROR: Couldyoutellmeontheaverageabout to the Personal Correspondence, WlEre thty’re listed also. 
bowmanygiftsthatyouwill~veinaclay’smail Andminemostly-Igctalotofties,andI 
delivery? DothcyaIIcomeinatonetimeordotLyjust sendthosedownstaiqandtheyQwb&evertheydowithtk 
dribble in? crqmail. AndsomeofthepersonaIonesIgetIwill 

THE wITNEX3: You mean me, personally? usually-sometinr:givetkmtoNancyorifit’scmmy&&, 
AJUROR: Yeah. Likewhenthemailcomesin,about ht*IlseettxrL 

how many gifts on a day would you receive? Q Whataboutpackagcs? Howdopackagesgetto~ 
-ERR ms: Sometime none at all But it’s President? Imeaqforexample,whenIgetaFederalExprsr 

during birthday time, Christmas or any sort of holiday, it pae~somumewiIljustputitonmydeskorcmmydxir. 
varies. If we took this week as an example, I’d say maybe They’ll leave tht package unopened. 
iust two. 1 don’t suppose - well, I don’t know. Why don’t 

A JUROR: so you Wouldn’t necessarily assume that youtellmwhatkippaiswimmtkPrcsi&ntgetsapaclqe? 
as a big part of what your responsibilities are. A Ifitcomestome. IcouldtellyouwhathapF 
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THE WlINESS: No. ifitcomestom. 
BY MR. BITTMAN: Q tilri&t. 

Q hh. &n-k, 1 Suspect that the President gets a A 1’11 usually open tht package and see what’s 
lot of mail. inside. And then if it’s a FedEx, determine who it’s f&n. 

A Correct. SometimesI’11detammethathemaywanttosuthis,Qxlif 
Q when he gets the mail, does he get it opened in an I just leave it on my desk WII see it. 

ZWelope? Otherwise,Ittytosenditdowntothtstaff 
A Most of the mail he gets, it’s opened someplace secretary and thcy’lI route it around to get an answer. 

&Se. Ifit’sapacka&I’11opcnitupaadlogitand 
Q OpenedIikeinsomemailroomwithintbeWhite thensenditontoGifts. 

House. Q Okay, now, you’ve now testSed about tht normal 
A Correct. He has personal mail which is opened in practice for razSxlg rcgul~mailpersoaalmail,~ 

the personal mail shop. That comes through that special zip those are handIed in anoh unit of the White House, and 
code number which we discussed earlier. We did. theyareopened,andthePmsidentdoesn’tcvtnsanmcho~ 

Q Did we discuss that? We didn’t discuss that. that stuff at all. He gets synopsises of it. 
A oh,wedid,because- A Mm-hmm 
Q That was another grand jury. Q Andeveawhenmailcomestoyou,yougenemllyopca 
A No. No, it couhin’t have bocn. it and then put it in the “In” box or you give it to Nancy 
Q I think we discussed it in our interview, but we Hemreich 

never discussed it with -- why don’t you just generally A Mm-b 
explain to the grand jury what you mean. Q Whydidn’tyoudothatintbccaseofMonica 

A Well, he has a personal zip code that he has for Lewinsky wlxm she would send things to tht President? 
his close, intimate friends, and that goes to the Personal A OnsomemaiIImadethed&erminationnottoopen 
Correspondence Office. But that is also -- once it’s there, it , 
it’s opened and sort of -- 1 used to do it - synopsized for Q Okay. I’m asking you about Monica’s mail. 

I 
I I 
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A And I made the detennmation not to open it. 
Q Why didn’t you open hers? 
A I felt it was probably personal. 
Q But you opened other personal mail. 
A ItoldyouthatIsometimts didn‘t open personal 

nail. I allowed him, the staff member, the option of not 
perring the personal mail. 

Q Okay. SamtimsyouopenedpemonalmaiIand 
omctimts you didn’t. Why didn’t you open - 

A IfitwasastaffmemberthatIthoughtwantedto 
jve someth&g to the President without my opening it, I 
lidn’t open it. 

Q Okay. ButMonicawasnotastaffmemberwbenmuch 
dthestuffcamein,so- 

A Staff member or friend 
Q What other friends don’t you open mail from? 
A Whentbrygetasubpoena,too. Ihatedoingthat. 
Q We’rejusttrying-thegrandjuryjustwantsto 

now why Mottica was treated differently than otkr people. 
~difthcnartothapoople,tbenwe’rtjusttryingto 
igure out what the standard is. 

A I do not NSC things if they give M something. 
&y’re sealed 

Q Okay. That‘s for national security reasons. Those 
re top secret matters, right? 

A SometimeS. 
Q Okay. 

Page 90 

A I’m assuming - I’m assuming so. That’s why I 
lon’t open them. 

Q But you don’t open them because they’re security 
ssues. In other words, those are not personal. 

I’m talking about strictly personal stuff. You 
aid sonxtimes - you said first most of the time you do open 
he personal stuff. 

A h’fm-hmm. 
Q And then when I asked you about Monica, you -- 
A Well, if someone puts on the envelope, “Personal,” 

md it’s from John Doe - not personal. If it comes in and 
t’s from, let’s say - fmd mmebody who’s name who will not 
;et in trouble - Mr. Bittman, and I say, “Oh, probably this 
s a nice letter. Probably he - he probably wants to see 
t” So I will probably not open that - using you as an 
:xarnple, sir. 

Q Well, I’m sum you -- well - 
A Not good? 

BY h4R. WISENBERG: 

Q Mrs. Currie, you said one of the reasons you didn’t 
bpen some of Monica’s letters or correspondence was because 
rou thought they were person& Why did you think they were 
wsonal? 

A I said Monica and I probably had talked about it, 
aid she was sending over something, and she may have said it 
vas personal. 

BY h4R. BI7TMANz 

Q Did you ever see one of these cards that was sent? 
A cards? 
Q Well, whatever was sent. I mean, if you had some 

eason to believe it was personal, was your reason thrrt you 
ladseenoneatonetimeanditwaspersonal? 

A No. 
Q So you’d never sun it before. 
A To my knowing, no. It’s because she had told me it 

was personal. 
Q She had told you it was personal. 
A I’msureshehadtoldmeitwaspersonal. But, ’ 

herwise, if it’s - or if it came to me with “Personal” 
vrittenonit. 

She didn’t put “Personal” on hefi, though. 
Are you telling me? 
Well, I’m asking you. 
Oh, okay. I don’t know. 
Did she? 
Sir, I - I don’t know. She may have. 
But she didn‘t need to either way. You figured 

hey were all personal. 

Page 92 
A Ididnotfiguretlmzywcreallpemonal. 

-Q Were there some things to the President from Monica 
h& were not personal? 

A Ifshthadsentmearesume, I would consider that 
lot personal, but I don’t know. I don’t know. 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q You said earlier, Mrs. Currie, if I remember 
orrectly, you had said that most of the material that Monica 
ent over, that most of it - or usually, I think you said 
‘ou did not open. 

Is there any particular time that you did open it 
nd you - let M rephrase that. Do you rcmembcr what you 
awanyofthetimesthatyoudidopenapackageoralettcr 
rom Monica? 

A Sir, I don’t. But I’d have to think I don’t - I 
an’t - 

Q Nothing that stands out in your mind on an occasion 
hat you did open a package that you can shan with us now 
hat you muember. 

A Nothing Ican remember now. 
A JUROR: hfrs. Currie, I have a question, You said 

‘ou never - 
THE WITNESS: I’m sorry. I was looking behind you. 
A JUROR: Did the President, when he - you know, 

5’s say that Monica gavehim a gift. Did the President, 
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lfttr Monica left or if she was still there, did he ever say what they look like. 
;omcthing to you, like, “Oh, look what Monica gave me”? Or ~~~~you~tI~~~rny~d_ 
vereyouevermadeawareofthingsthatshehadgivenbim A Okay. 
hrough him? Q -andyoucantellmehowit’sdifferentortht 

mw: I*mtryingtothinksbeevertoIdme sanx ApackagecomestoyoufiumMonicaandithasan 
hatshcgavehimsome&ng,andthat’swhatI’mtryingto- envclopetbatperbapscontainsacardoraletteror 

A JUROR No, bus my question was, did the sometbmg for the President, and then it has something else 
)rcsident - inside that’s for you, and then you would take the thing for 

m WITM;SS: Oh. tht President and give that to the President, and then you 
A JUROR: - ever say, “Oh, send Monica a thank- would keep the thing for you for yourself. Is that - 

ray” or, “Look what Monica gave m;” type thing? Were you A That’s basically how I would do it. If it came 
nade aware through him? like that, it would probably be in an envelope. I would open 

THEwrrNEss: TheonlythingI rememberwasoneof itup,itwouldprobablybtaIlcttetomtorsomthing. And 
he tics. then I’d put his - whatever it was, another card, package, 

A JUROR so he didn’t td you about other things whatever, back bebind my desk. 
iemaybavegottenfromhcr? Q Andwbatwouldtheenve~opesaythatcontained 

7T-E m: I don’t remember. I’m not aware. whatever it was Monica intended for the Pm&dent? Fin 
A JUROR Mrs. Cmic, did you ever discuss the example, would it be a blank envelope, or would it bc an 

mtents of any of the packages from Monica with the envelope that says, “To the President,” or would it bc - yol 
%esident? understand what I’m asking? 

THE WITNESS: The only one that I may have would A Yeah. I don’t know if she put ‘President” on 
lave been this resume thing when I got that in, because it the, “po~o~,” or what she put on it, but it wouldn’t have 
~enttohim,andIgotthe resume to fax. So that may have my name on it. 
xzen one. Other than that, I don‘t remember discussing Q mfight 
mything with him about what - A ItwouldhavesomeSngtoindicattthatitwastwo 
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BY MR. LERNER: separate things. 

Q Do you remember seeing sunglasses in any package Q Now, if you could tell from - you know, from the 
hat Monica had sent to the President? fellofitoryoucoulddGIlfmaathtnodcshr:hadwrittcato 

A No SungkBes. Don’t remember SUngiaSSeS. you that it was a letter - well, let me just ask it tbat 
A JUROR: Mrs. Chrie, you stated that the way. Did you know sometimes f&n the feel of it that it was 

‘resident and Ms. Lewinsky were friends, and you and Monica paper inside or perhaps a note or a card or a letter? 
vex! friends also. A TheonIythingIrememberwasacasscttctape, 

Was the President aware that you were friends with something I remember. 
tionica as well, and, if so, did fit then treat the two of you Q Butyoudoknowthatonsomeoccasions~were 
IS friends in which one would twnark when a gift was given or notesorcardsorlcttersthatwcrebeingforwar&d. 
something especially nice had been done? A 1 Coddn’t dettnninc 2 we& 1 coufdn’t daffmine 

ITHE WlTNEsS: In answer to your question, we were fiomwhatIhcldinmybandifitwasanoteca,rdora 
111 friends, yes, but I don’t remember him ever when he letter. 
vould--ifI’m~~yourquestion-Gommenttothcgroup Q Right,butitwouldn’tbcalcadwtightora 
,f us, the thme of us, all three of us about a gift? bowling ball - 

A JUROR: No, just share with you as a matter of A &ht. 

Bet, knowing that you wre friends with Monica when she had Q -becauseitwasasmaIltbingandnot- 
lone something especially nict or given him something, even A AndIcouldliftit,rigbt. 
f she weren’t there? Q Right, okay. 

‘THEWIMESS: No. A Now,theonlyoneI’mconcernedabout,sbesaid 
A JUROR: tink you. somdingaboutsccingalargepackagc~inoneof 

THE WITNEZSS: Thank you, these-Idon’tmmemberthat. I~~g~~ 
BY MR. Eh%h4ICK: largntlW&yOUkllOW- 

Q Mrs. Currie, I wonder if1 could get just a little Q Ifitwassomesortof coRBpondenaorsomesort . 
C .iearer pictzre in my mind of how these packages come in and ofwritingthatshcwasputtinginthcenve~opethatyouwae 
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Q And I’m not saying that we’re going to do it, but 
in light of thaq I’ll tell you what grand jury witnesses 
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taking. 
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givingtotbeRcsi~sbowshollldthathavebeenl~in? 
A It should have bezn opened - opened and eiti he 

couldrtaditandgivtitbackandlcouldlogitin-wert 1 

you saying somcth& Mr. Bittman? I 
MR. B- No. 1 
THE WJTNESS: I saw your hand go up. 
Orhccouldlrapi5orifIhadopcneditmyself, 1 

I would have probably &&led it was something work-&led, 1 

tosenditthtstaffseuetzyforthtmtofarmoutor- 
BYMR.Bh4MlCk 

Q Yousayhecouldkecpit. Iguesslzcouldcb 
whatcverhewlmtedto. 

A &I-hmm. I 
Q He’s the F’rc~idm~ But what’s supposed to happen? 1 

1xKlea&1tboughtitwas~c8sethatalleorresponcknceis 
=p*@=d~k%gnd 

instaacts - all correspondence should be 
logged, sir, but sometimes hE gets a letter from a close 1 
family friend, sometimes they were not logged. 

Q And who’s tht one who deeides under those 1 
circumstances that it will not be logged? Isn’t he tht one 

who decides? 1 
A Repeat your question. 
Q Sum. You indicated that t&re was a small 

category of conespon&nce that might not he logged. And my 1 

In 0th words, don’t throw them away or things 
liktthat,orInarklmthemwiththiugsotherthanwhatyou’re 
writing hue today. 

AUh-ah 
Q Well, if you’ve already done that - 
A Idon’tthinkso. Imade-Idon’tthinkIhave. 
Q Okay. l.n other words, don’t destroy tixzn or do 

ixlythingtokapusfrombeingabletomadtbemifwedeci& 
tosubpoenathem. 

A You’re more than welu~mc to them. 

Q okay. 1 don’t have anything. 
MR WISENBERG: when Shall we Mum from hd~, 

Madam Foreperson? 
TIE FOREPERSON: 290. We haven’t received our 

zovemmcnt clXcks. 
MR. WISENBERG: Okay. So we’ll see you at 2:00, 

wound 2:O0. 
@ witness was excused) 
mpon, at 1250 p.m., a luncheon recess was 

Z&en.) 

Page 98 Page 100 
question to you ws who decides whether that small category 
should be logged or not? And my suggestion was, isn’t it the 
President who decides that? 

He gets a letter, for example, from Monica, IX 
looks at it, and he decides that it’s not to be logged 
Isn’t that how it would work? 

A On that one, yes, yes. 
Q All right. So HE’S tht one who’s deciding that_ 
A Yes. 
Q And that same thing would be true with respect to 

gifts from Monica. He could decide not to have the gift 
logged, and he could simply not report the gift to you. 

A correct. 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 
-upon, (2:08 pm.) 

BETIYWlLLIAh6CURRIE 
was recalied as a witness and, having been previously duly 
swcxnbytkF_ oftkGraadJury,wasexamkdand 
testified further as follows: 

TEE FDREPERSON: Ms. Currie, you’re still under 
oath. 

Q Now, when correspondence is logged -- 
MR. WISENBERG: Lunch is htrt. Let me - somebody 

maybe fell down on that knczking job. 
BY MR. WL%NBERG: 

THEWITNESS: Thankyouvcrymuch. 
MREWMAN: MadamFomlady.douehavcaquxum, 

andanthaeunauth~pcrso3lsinthcgrandjurymom? 
THE FOREPERSON: We have a quorum and, no, wz do 

nothaveanyunautborizedpersfminthegfaudjufyrPom. 
EXAhIINATION 

BY MR. BRTh4ANz 

Q Mrs. Cunie, I’ve noticed that you have been taking 
notes during the questioning today and on other days, which 
is allowed. The rule is, a grand jury witness is allowed to 
take notes as long as it doesn’t delay the process, and 
that’s fine. 

I do want to let you know, though, that the grand 
jury has the right to subpoena or ask for those notes. 

Q Mrs.Currie,oneofthearrasIwanttogobackto 
is8nareayoutestifietiahoutearIiertbismom&ancithat 
is.I~youaboutsomofthevisitsMonicamsdctothc 
President while she was employed at the White House. 

I’m only taIking about visits while she was 
employed there, and that is while sbc was either an intern or 
whileshtwasastaffmcmberoftheOffllccoflrPidarive 
Affairs. And we’ve told you that that is from approximately 
July, 1995 through April of 1996. 

A I think you saidSeptember, but 1’11 take July. It 

Thursday, May 14, 1998 
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Page 101 Page 103 

I pkase listen and follow along. It kg-ins on Page 28. 
2 (Whzreupon, the abovFreferenced audiotape was, 

1 doesn’t matter. 
2 Q Fromwhenshesuutedasanin~throughwheushe 
3 was transfd to the Pentagon - I’m just talking about 
4 thatperlod,now-howmanytinmzs-andyou’vealrcady 
5 ttstified about how the relationship hetwben the Presicknt 
6 and Monica Izw&ky was unlike any other relationship the 
7 president bad with any other intern. 
8 A From my knowing, yes, sir, it is. 
9 Q Tellushowmanytimes,duringthcperiodMouica 
o was employed at tht White House, that sht visited the 
1 President. 
2 A TbeonIyonesthatI’mawareof,sir,amthcp~ 
3 timeandpuhapswhenshecamatoaradioaddrss. And1 
4 don’t know ti dates of the radio address. 
5 Q Thoscarctheonlytwotimcathatyouareawareof? 
6 A The only times I’m aware of, yes, Sir. 
7 Q while she was employed there? 
8 A &reet. 
9 MR. BlTlMAN: We’ve aIs0 talked, or we did talk 
:o this morning about attempts to get Monica a job, in 
:1 particular the job at the White House, and tkn at the United 
:2 Nations. And last week, we taIked a little bit about 
13 Monica’s moctiag with Ambassador Richardsoa. We taw about 
14 this morning, as well. 
!S And now, I want to play for you a tape about - a 

Page 102 
1 very short version of a tape that indicates that Monica 
2 wanted to talk to the Presided about an upcoming mating 
3 with Ambassador Richar&on, and that you ananged for the 
4 President to make this call. 
5 And, for the ladies and gentlemen of the grand 
6 jury, the date of this tape is October 29, 1997, and I thir& 
7 as we’ve gone through kfore, this is Grand Jury Exhibit BC- 

8 4-7. 
9 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC4-7 
0 was marked for identification.) 
1 BY MR. BllTh4AN: 
2 Q The aCtd interview was on October 3 I st, 
3 Halloween, and I think we covercd that last time. But I can 
4 show you documents. 
5 A I don’t remember the date. Okay. 
6 MR. BITIMAN: Actually, we have a document here I 
7 can slww you. that is foam Amhassadof Ricisa&on’s w, 
8 thatshowsthatkmctwithMs.Lcwinskyat7:3Oam.on 
9 Friday.Octobu31.atthcWwatagarc. WhatisthcChandJtxy 
!O Exhibit number? 
!1 h4R. LERNER: BC4-IO. 
I2 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC4-10 
!3 was marked for identification.) 
!4 MR. BlTlMAN: And now, we’re taIking about a 
!S conversation two nights before that, BC4-7. If you could 
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3 played before a full quorum of the Grand Jury.) 
4 BY MR. BlTlMAN: 
5 Q And, as you can see, Monica also taIks about tk 
6 m&tingwasgoingtobtaloacaadsbedidnotwanttom&t 
7 withhimalonc. Now,Iwantto-any,letmcaskyouahout 
8 ttlistape. 
9 This is Monica taIking before the meeting with 
10 Ambassc&rRicbatdson,andyou’wahlzadybzstifiitbatyou 
I1 wueawarethatsueham&ngwasgoingtotakeplacc. 
I2 ACCXIWX 

13 Q Andthatyouwcreawarethattbcmeetingdidtakt 
14 place;MonieatoIdyouaboutitafteritoecur& 
IS A&reet. 
16 Q TellusahouttheeonvasaticmwkmMonicacalled 
17 youaadsaidshcwasnavollsahoutmectiugtirhhim,hcca~ 
18 shtdidn’twanttometwithhimalonc,sndthatshtwanttd 
19 totaIktothcPresidentaboutthtme&ngandwbatshe 
lo shouldsay. 
!I A I’msome&atfamiharwiththtfaetthatshedidn’t 
12 wanttomeetwithhinlalenqandI-whenyouaslcedm 
!3 ~~~ifth=maingwasatdx:Watergate,I~~it 
14 was,andIdidn’t~owifthcrr~-Ithinl,initially 
!5 -I’mnotforsurt-thathtwasgoingtometinher 

Page lfh 
1 apartment. 
2 May& I’m right I don’t know. But she was 
3 umozmedahoutthat. Buttheydidn’tdothat. Theymet 
4 someplaeeelse. 
5 Andtbeseumdpartofyourquestionwasifthe 
6 PresidenttaI.I&tober. Isthatwhat- 
7 Q Yes,thatsbespeeifioaIIywantedtotaIktotbe 
8 Presidentabout- 
9 A Her meeting. 
0 Q -herinterview. 
I A Sir,IdOdthOwifthZfthap@OrnOt,ifthey 

.2 taIked or not 

.3 Q Okay. I’maslcingyeuwhethcrMonieatoldyouthat 
4 sllewantedtotaIktothePresidentabouttbeinterview. 
.S A Idon’t rcmembcrthRt. 
16 Q Youdon’t remember tIARt? 
!7 A No, I don’t 
18 Q DidMonieaexpmssthatstr:ne&dsomeadviee 
19 ahouthowtohandletkin~ Inmzzqabeisnmzing 
!o with the ambassador to tbz United Nations. 
!I A SheWaS s0mmhatamamu&t0mc. Skwasa 
!2 little nervous about it 
!3 Q Anddidshcindicatctoyouthatshcwantaltotalk 
!4 rothcRcsiden~whowasfriaidatiAmhassaecrRicbafdsm7 . 
!5 A AsamI. Idon’t- hcrmanioningthatshc 

I 
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Page 105 Page 1Oi 

I wanted-Idon’trrmanberbcrsajJingEhCwantedtotalkto 1 THE WITNESS: Okay. I think I have Page 30. 
2 himaboutthat. 2 MR. LERNER This is BC4-8. 

3 Q Did you arrange for the President and Monica to 3 MILEhiMKx Beforekputsthattapein. 1 wonder 
4 tatkaboutthtintewicw? 4 if I could just ask one question as a followup. 
5 A Idonot rcmcmbersettingupthatsortofa 5 BY MR. EMMICK: 
6 conversation. 6 Q Monica was concerned about this interview with 
7 Q Doyourcmembcritatall? Doyou rememkr any 7 Aulbassador Ricbarbon. Do you, think tit’s tk kind of thing 
8 vagw rcdkctioa that it did occur, that Monica told you 8 that the President would want to have known about? 
9 thatshetatkedtothzPnz.sidentabouttheinterv+w? 9 A My personal opinion? 
0 A I don’t remember that, either. 10 Q Corrtct. 
1 Q OrtbattkPresi&ntsaidtbatktalkedtoMonica 11 A About her umaxn about tk interview, or - 
2 abouttheinterview? 12 Q Iguess,inmymind,thePresidenthasaspecial 
.3 A No, I don’t rememberthat 13 &uionsbipwithMcmica,andMonicaisabouttogointoan 
4 BYh4R.m 14 intuvicwwithtk ambasdor to tk United Nations. Sk’s 
5 Q Did you talk to tht Resident, Mrs. Currie, about IS nervous. Wouldn’t tk R&dent want to know about her 
86 &mi~~‘s czQnamsabolltmding AmbasadorRichardson? 16 conanq about ha nemousncss_ in view of their special 
#7 A I don’t think so. I don’t nmtmber doing that. 17 relationship? 
8 Q Ifhda&caccmmunicatedtoyouberconcansabout 18 A My personal opinion is, no. 
.g moaing WiIb Am* Richardson, WalU you have rdeycd 19 Q Tht P&dent wouldn’t want to know? 
!o those concerns to the President? 20 A Hemaywanttoknow. Hemayhave-but-like 
!I A Probably not. 21 anybody would k conccxned about anybody, in that nature. 
!2 Q If Monica indicated specifically to you that she 22 ButitwouldMtbc~Iwould~itupMmyrtlfto 
!3 wanti you to com~~unicate lbosc conams to tk Rsidcnf do 23 think that hc would have to know or need to know. 
!4 you think you would have wmmunicatcd those con= to tk 24 Q So he would want to know, but you wouldn’t 
!5 prtsident? 25 necessarily have told him? 

Page 106 Page 108 
1 A Not concerns about - probably not about Ambassador 1 A comet. 

2 Richardson. 2. MR. Bm The next tape, this is %%n!%ript 
3 Q The concxms are about meeting with Ambassador 3= BC4-8. 

4 Richardson slonc. hbnica cxprsscs concum about that. she 4 (Wlmeupon, the abovcxefercnaxl audiotape was 
5 asksyoutocommunicateberumcernstotbcPresidcnt. Do 5 played before a full quorum of thz Grand Jury.) 
6 you think you would have? 6 BY MR. BITIUANz 
7 A Not on meeting alone with tk Ambassador. 7 Q What’s that a reface to? 
8 Q What if Monica communicated concerns about 8 A what’sivhat? ?hcundcrwhebningpaft? ‘Ihat’stbe 
9 - gcxUxa1 concans about mexing with Ambassador Ricbar&oIl, 9 OnlyptiIheard 
10 andsheaskedyoutoumvcytboseumazms to the P&dent; 10 MR. BITMAr+ Sht owes you an apology, and she 
I 1 would you have conveyed those concerns? 11 talks about bow the Resident is sup& to contact Vernon 
I2 A I don’t remember telling him anything about the 12 Jordan, and Ms. Tripp asks him, so we’re unclear as to 
13 Richardson interview. I don’t rememhez doing that. I don’t 13 whether or not he has spoken to Vernon. And 1’11 show you, 
14 think I did. 14 actually, a grand jury exhibit that has been marl& ~~4-9. 
I5 MR. BITWAN: I_Ct me play fOf you now a tape. The 15 (Grand Jury Exhiiit No. ~~4-9 
i6 transcript is marked BC4-8. 16 was marked for i&ntification.) 
7 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BC4-8 17 BY MR. BIlTh4AN: 
.8 was marked for idtntification.) 18 Q Youcanseefromthistmnscript,fromthetape, 
#9 MR. BtTt?&W TbiS is a ConvQsatiOn which Monica 19 thatMr.Jordanwasoutoftown. ThtResidmtsayskstill 
!O relays about the Resident’s involvaacnt in her getting the 20 got in touch with Mr. Jordan whiIe hE was out of town. 
!I U.N. job, and them a reference to the President’s or Vernon 21 Indeed, at the time of this call, Mr. Jordan 
!2 Jordan’s efforts to klp Monica, as well. And this begins on 22 -this recording-h4r.JordanwasapparcntlyinNcwYork 
L3 Page 30. This is Tape LRT 015. Pages 30 to 39. 23 City and returned the President’s call, October 1, 1997, 
L4 THE WITNESS: One second. I don’t have it. 24 A 10-I-97. 

15 h4R. LERNJZR: No, not yet. 25 Q So, Ms. Lewinse is talking about that the 
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Page 109 
1 President was supposed to fl in touch with Mr. Jordan. He 
2 had brm out of town. Tk Raicht said hc did, told Monica 
3 thatkdidgetintouch~thhcr-him,ratha,Mr.Jordan 
4 -- but they didn’t go into detail about it, and that -- but 
5 they’re supposed to speak again. 
6 Andthisrcf~~“Oh,man,nowIoWBetcyan 
7 apology” - well, what’s that about? 
8 A I have no i&a Bugging me, mayk? I don’t know. 
9 MRLERNER: CanIintcmqtforamoment? Excuse 

1 0 me. 
1 1 BY MR. LERNER: 
1 2 Q This tape-recorckcl conversation occumxl on - 
1 3 A ThiSontright&? 
I 4 Q Thelastonethatyoujustlxxird. 
1 S A ull-huh. 
1 6 Q - on October 23rd. 
1 7 THE FOREPERSON: Could you keep your voice up, 
f 8 please? 
1 9 hGt.LEFOER: SUE. 
2 0 BY MR. LERNERI 
2 1 Q l’%istapc-~cunvcrsationdonoctoba 
2 2 23rd,whichisaThursday. TbeF%sidcntretur&fromthe 
2 3 Latin America trip on Sunday morning, October 19th. 
2 4 If you recall, we’ve heard tapxecorded 
2 5 convusations in which Monica indixd that sht was sading 

Page 110 
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apackageonthe16th,whichskreceivedonthe17th,and 
that she hoped the President would see it Sunday morning. 

A We’re talking about - 
Q Right. Do you recall Mrs. Lewinsky, or Ms. 

Lewinsky bugging you the 2Oth, the 2 1 st, and the 22nd 
whchr or not sbc could speak to tk Rcsidart about whclha 
or not he had received the package? 

A I do not Xnlerllbcrher-I rememberherbuggingme 
a lot., but I do not remember those specific dates. 

MR. LERNER: Okay. 
BY MR. WlSENBERG: 

Q It’s possible that those dates were among the dates 
she was bugging you? 

A It’s possible, yes, sir. 
BY MR. LERNERz 

Q Did she express anxiety about tl~ fact that the 
PresidenthacIretunAfromthisLatinAxnericatipandbad 
not called her, as she had hoped? 

A I don‘t remember that part, no, sir. 
BY MR. EMMICK: 

Q You indicated that you don’t recall the specific 
dates that she may have bezn bugging you about the package. 
Do you remember, more grxxrally, her bugging you about 
whether the President had seen a package? 

A Nope. I do not remember that, either. 

i- P?lgC” Thursday, May 14.1998 

Page 111 
I Q Ekcauseskdid~danumberofpackagestohim 
2 through you, and it would be natural for hx to call and 
3 
4 
5 
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follow up and say, “Did he get it?” Do you runember any 
calls like that: “Has he gotten it yet?” “Has lx seen ii 
yet?” “Has k taken it out of his In Box yet?” “Has k mad 
any c43mnxnt.s yet?” 

A Sir, it’s possible that she did that, but I don’t 
rememberit 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Q Thatissomeidicaticm-bir.Lcrncr,youcan 

comctmcifI’m~-m’vcgot~indicationtha~m 
thisvery~inaprcviousconversation- 

A ~thetvcniagOfthC- 

QTl= eWningofthislast- 
LUWER: October 23rd. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 
BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q -23rd,thislasttaptyouhtard,orportionofa 
tapcyoubtsrd,thatcarlicrintkcvuhgskwashavinga 
conversationwithhJs.Tripp-thatis,lv¶s.Lcwin&yi 
-andshe’sveryupsct. 

unliketllescgmcntyoujWthearcl&z’swzy 
upsct,ands&indicatessk’sbanbuggingyoualot,tbose 
aren’therexactwordqbutsk’sbcen~youalot, 
shc’shadsomcontcntiouscoavasationswithyoyamdyou 
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Page 11‘ 
saidatonepointthat,IhcPrtsidcntwillcallyoutonighS 
Ms.Iminsky,“~dtbcnyou’Uheveto-you~Mrr. 
Curric-willkvctogetanapologyfnrm.Lcwinsky;in 
otherwordqtotheeffectthat”Hewilla3llyo&Monicq 
and you’ll apologize to mc for your attitude wkn k Qcs.’ 

Isthat-Itakeityoudon’thaveany,fromwhat 
you’ve already told us, you don’t have a spchfx 
rezolleztion of that, or do you? 

A 1remembertellingMonicaoncetbatshcowcsm 
apology. Ifitwasaboutthisorwasaboutauyotberofa 
millionthings,Ijustdon’tlarowifit’s~thisa 
not. 

Q~tha&wha!I'vc&mibaitoyou,wbtbappcnod 

inthc-whatMollicadcscribaibappalingiIJbatarlin 

conversation with Ms. Tripp, is that hamshent with 
somAing~mightvaywcnhalveh~bctwaeoyclurad 
Monica? 

A It's not incansistcnt. 

Q EhauscIthinkyoutolduslasttimethercwcre 
tihcswhtnshewasa-thescarcmywords-thaevmrt 
timcswhnslxwasapaininthcne&isthatafair 
statemexlt? 

A Would that pain slip? No, no. Pain in the neck is 
fine. 

Q She would call you-and bug -- 

Page 109 - Page 112 
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Page 113 

BY h4R. WISENBERG: 

Sk would call you and bug you a lot? 
That would be a fair assumption, yes, sir. 

THEWIINESS Okay. 
MR.E~MICKZ CanIfoIlowuponthatjustabit? 
BYMILEMMICK: 
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e voias wue raistd, for example? 
A Ineverraisemyvoice. Itryveryhardnotto. 
Q DidMonica- 
A whcrtISit,ICdt. comingthroU@IthCphont, 

therewere-thevoiccswereraised. 
Q Weretkzccvcranyoccasionswhaxyoubad,let’s 

callthemargumentswithMonica,atall? 
A I wouldn’t consider them arguments. 
Q What would you consider thm? 
A Imtan,discussions. But- 
Q Butwcretheysometimes heated dhzussions, or 

perhaps discussions ti your voice was particularly firm? 
A My voice would be fum. Never loud, firm. 
Q AndtbcrewcretimeshyouwereteUingMonica 

what she could or couldn’t do. or should or shouldn’t do; is 
that fair to say? 

A Could or couldn’t do or should or shouldn’t do. 

Page 114 
Probably something along that line. 

Q Wuetbercoccasionswknsbewasraisinghervoice 
to you? 

A There WeRtiRYX. 
BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q Were there times when she was rude to you? 

A Rude. I’m trying to define how you consider rude. 

She -- she never cursed or anything like that, or - 
9 Q 
0 A 

1 Q 
2 you? 

3 A 

4 

5 Q 
6 A 

That you considered rude, at a gut level? 
I would say, for my age, sht was a little rude. 
Wae there occasions when she was argumentative to 

Yes. 
BY MR. BfIlMAN: 

Didshteveruy? 
I’mtryingtothink. Shemaybavesaidthcrewat 

tears,oritmayhavtsoundtdliLttcarsthroughthcphont. 
BY MR. WTSENBERG: 

Q Thetimesthatshtwasmost-yousaidthaffor 
yourage,shcwasrude;therewexetimesshewas 
argumentative; thzc wtz times wbcn the voices coming 
through the phone were loud, as opposed to your voice. 

A h’fIn-hmm. 

Q Which incidents stand out the most when those 
things happened, in your mind? 

.PlrrtW Thursday. May 14.1998 
Page 115, 

1 THE WITNESS: Can I take a break? 
2 MR. WISENBERG: Sure. If you will just knock when I 
3 youk ready to come back in, and I’ll open the door. 
4 -ITIE WTINESS: And you’ll let me back in? 
5 MR. WISENBERG: Pardon? 

6 THE WrrNEss: And you’ll let me back in? 
7 MR.wxsENBERG: Yts 
8 THE WrrNEss: okay. 

9 (Witness excused. Witness recalled.) 
IO MR WlSENBF.RG: ht tbt record nfkct the witness 

,l basre-enteredthegrandjuxyroom. Dowchaveaquorum, 
82 Madam Fortperson? 
;3 THE FGREPERSGN: Yes, we do. 
14 MJLwlsENBEJzG: Arttbatanyrmautharizrdpersons 

s present? 
16 THE FOREPERSON: No, be are not. Mrs. tie, 
;7 youarestiUunderoath. 
88 THEWITNESS: Thankyouverymucb. 
9 BY MR. WISENBERG: 

!O Q M.rs.Currie,youtookabreak,andIthinkIhad 
!1 askalyouaqlKstion. hcyouprc$K&to@cusananswu? 
!2 A Ibtqucstionwas,tomyncollcction,wasthercany 
!3 iastanctthatstmdoutinmylrlindwhaeMrs.-tvts.LAlvinsky 

!4 was rude; am I correct? 
!5 Q Rude, argumentative, raised her voice. 
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Page 116 
A Thtoncbstancc that sticks out in my mind was 

- I don’t know the date. But the President had another 
guest,andMs.Ixwblcybazameawareofthegucst,andgot 
v=Y UPsa. 

Q Was that the Eleanor Mondale incident? 
A correct. 

MR. WISENBERG: I think we know that that took 
plactMtkmamiqof&ccmbcrtk6th. kwasrsatuday. 

BY MR. Bm 

Q Is that consistent with your rccokiion? 

A h the neighborbod, yes. 

Q ImeantbatitbappcnedintbemonthofDecanber, 
1997? 

A That would be pretty close, yeah. 
Q What’s your ncollection? 
A %ititwasaSatu&ymoming,pmbably&#m&r, 

mthattimeframe. 
MR. BlTlMANz okay. 1997. ant of tht oth 

questionswtaslcai-andweplayedforyouatapefnrm 
October 23rd? 

And this was Exhibit BC4-8, wkrc Monica talks 
about the opportunities witb the PI&dent - we played this 
-andwealsoaskedyou~youhadeverkardMonica 
crY* 

And we have a tape recording from that same, 
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Page 117 

another tape recording from that day, wrbor: Monica - and 
this iS marked as BC4-1 I. which we’re going to play for you 
andtlxgrandjury- 

THE WllxEss: Same date? 
MR. BITTMANZ Same date. - wlzre Monica w 

emotionalandtalksaboutberiuabihtytogetsoman=us 
fmmtbeAksidcnt,andtalkuiwithyuuaboutit,too. 

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. m-1 1 
was marked for identification.) 

(Whereupon, the abo~referenecd audiotape was 
played before a full quorum of the Grznd Jury.) - 

BY MR. BITMAN: 

Q Thisconversation,asyoucantelI- 
A Ineedatissue. Excuseme. 
Q - occurred earlier in the same evening, and this 

is tbz reference. Apparently, the President does call, afta 
your discussions with Monica. 

she tells you she wants to talk to him. Sht’s 
qui~upsetaboutnotbeingabletotalktohim. Andtbar, 
finally,sbedoestiilktohim. AndtbenskcaUsMs.Tripp 
and then relays what occurs during the convcrsatian, and tim 

she says, “Oh now I owe Betty an apology.” 
Does this refresh your recollection as to what 

happened on that day? 
A No, it doesn’t. I remember having a conversation 
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Page II6 
about an apology, but I could not say tlm this is the time 
it happened or any other time. 

Q You don’t remember Monicaevubeiq emoticmal, as 
described in this tape? 

A I do not remember her crying like this. 
Q How about otherwise emotional like this? 
A Withthctears? 
Q Well, just very emotional about not being able to 

talktothePresident,thinkingthathehasn’ttdkcdt0her 

bcause he doesn’t care about her, and that She’s urging you 

to get in touch with him and have him call lxx. 
A ?henwereconvmationSwhercstrwas,~usCthe 

word “rude,” for lack of a better word. But this is, I 
think, the “nth” of anything this crying like this. 

Q What do you mean by that? 
A !%cwasnc%‘crIikethiSwithme. ImGm,ShCtmy 

have been a little angry, a little upa a little 
distraught. But we didn’t have - I d+t kmw bow long this 

tapela.sts,butthisisagoodfi~ lOminutesofboo-boo_ 
hooing. 

Q Doyouthinkshe’sfakingontbistape? Imean- 
A Oh, no, no. I don’t want to give that impression, 

that she’s faking or anything. 
Q Okay. 
A No. I - it sounds like genuine tears, to me. 

I Page 119 
1 MR. BITMAN: Okay. 
2 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
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Q She just wasn’t quite that way with you, when she 

was talking to you? 

A Ihadhardtimes-ifyoudidn’tgivemethe 
transcript, I would have had a hard timt following it, 
because of au ti boo-hoo-hooing in thcrt. 

BY tvK’~CKz 
Q Oneoftkthi.ngsyousaidwasthatsheneverhada 

amvcrsationwithyouwkrcshcwasrrying”likethis,”and 
thatimplitdtomtbatyouhadconvasationswithhcrwhere 
she wa!r crying. Am I misintcrprcting v&at you’rt saying? 

A There were conversations where there may have 
ap~tobecryingonthtothcrend. Ididn’tseeit 

Q Right. But you could tell that that was crying, 
beeauseyou’vekard~before. Youdon’tncedtosu 
peoplecryingtoknowthatthey’ncryin.g? 

A ‘Ihisisbawling,tom. 
Q Yes. 
A Okay. 
Q SoI’maskingyouaboutconversationswheretkre 

wasery&notbflwling. wcrcthelesucbamversations? 
A Shewasupsetandappearedtobecrying. Idon’t 

wantto~thatskwascryin&bocauseIcouldn’tdo 
that 
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Page I21 
Q Itsoundedhkeshewascrying? 
A bOu&d~ShewaScrying. 

Q Okay. Fairly frequently? 
A I would say no. 
Q Butseveraltimes,perhaps? Isthatamore 

accurate way to put it? 
A I’dsayonetotwo. Severalmayimplymore~ 

that. Butonetotwo. Not-thecryingpartisnotthat 
often. The upset part, I would say more than crying. 

Q Isee. AndcanyouteIluswhatshewasuying 
about? 

A I’dliloctosaybtcaustthtsundidn’tshi#,butI 
don’t know. Sht was ~emotional. 

Q Allrigfn Buttherewcreonlythesecoupleof 
occasionswhenshewasuyingontheothercndofthe 
tclepbone. Itacemslikctkywouldstandoutinyourxnind, 
wknafriendofyoursiseryingonthepboue. It-to 
methatyouwouldn’tord&rilysay,wbatareyouayi.ng 
about?” 

A ordinarily, I would, probably. 
Q Yes. whathappmcd,onthcsctwooccasi~? 

A Eithershehadbeeni.nsistent,andIwastuminga 
deafcar. Sooftcn,whereIsit,it’shardformetoamsole 
orsoothtlikeJ’d~to,soIprobably,ywknaw,liktshc 
said,Ihadtocallhzrbackorwait’tiIanothertime. 

Page 117 -Page 120 
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do, if she thought I was lying to her. 

In xc: Grand Jury Proceedings MUlti-PligP 
Page 12 1 

1 I BYMR.BTITh4AM 1 
, 2 Q Youhaveinideawhyshewascryingonthe 2 

1 occasions when she did? 3 

4 1 A M.r.Bittman,lcanonlythinkperhapsitwas 4 

5 hccauseIdidn’tdosome&ngsbewanted. Ididn’tpasson 5 

t 6 ~Ididn’thavehilllcallba&orsmncthingoftbat 6 

7 nature. 7 

I B BY MR. WISBNBERG: 8 
4 9 Q Didsbegetupsetwknthosekindofthixqswwld 9 

I( D bappcn. when she couldn’t * in touch with the President? IO 

1 1 A Sk got upset about a lot of things, and 1 guess I1 

1: 2 that would be part of it. I2 

1. 3 BYMR.JZMMICX 13 

1s 4 Q AsIthinkaboutarangeofemotionaInsponses 14 

1 5 pcrbapsbawlingwouldbeataocextreme,andanotcfibeIo IS 

1 6 thuwouldbeaying, Itsoundstomelikesheexhibited 16 

1 7 someemotioIlaI~an~occasi~~inpason, 17 

1 8 perhaps,andonthetclephonc. lsthatfairtosay? NC 18 

1’ 9 quitecrying,butstill,youzalkedthatshewas 19 

2 0 emotionally upset- 20 

2 1 A YeS. 21 

2 2 Q WhatsortofemotionaIupsetwassheexhibitingat 22 

2 3 that time? 23 

2 4 A I would say raising of the voice was - which 1 24 

2 5 consider as being unnecessary -- we would have that. 25 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Q Can I just interrupt you for a second? 
A hhl-hmm. 

Q Those three things that you just mentioned 
-failingtopassonamcssage,failuretodosumcthingyou 
said you would do, and what was the third one? 

A ThoughthWSlying. 

Q Wouldallthosethntthingsthatshethought, 
those k categories, would they typically relate to the 
P&dent? ?hatistosay,fail~topassonamtssageto 
the Prchknt, failure to do something you said you wae 
go&g to do vis-a-h the President. lying about somcth& 
you said to the P&dent? 

A No, sir. I would say it also refemzd to Marsha 
~p~lynotsomuchwithJohnPodma,butwhen~ 
jobliling~@!iDg-rheriloughtIwasn’tQingcnoughon 
that part, also. 

Q Okay. Soitwouldbe-sonxthqitwouldbetk 
Residcnt,~failunto&wfratshewantedyoutodo,or 
her think@ that you weren’t doing -- 

ACOITCCt. 

Q -whatshewantedyoutodowithxqecttotk 
President is that correct? 

A !hXthCS On that, .JdSO. 
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Page Ii 
1 Q And that would sbow you that she was emotionally 
2 upset? 

3 A It would show me that - emotionally upset? Ju 
4 upset. 
5 Q All right. Upset. Did that happen with some 
6 frequency? 
7 A Marc so than the crying. To me, if it happens 
s once, that’s once too much I don’t need that. 
9 Q Yes. 

0 A But, on the average, our conversations were cordial 
I and friendly. 
2 Q But there wez occasions when she showedthat she 
3 was upset, and she raised her voice? 
4 A COrrcct. 

5 Q And it happened more than the once or twice yc 
6 remember her crying? 
7 A Yes. 
8 Q Is it fair to say that it happened often? 
9 A Oh, not that often. On the average, we were 
o cordial and friendly. 
1 Q what were the things that set her off and caused 
2 her to raise her voice and show that she was upset? 
.3 A Theones remember, sir, as she displayed in here, 
14 shethinksIdidn’tpassonamssage,andshethinks--if 
15 shethoughtthat1hadn’tdonesomethingshehadaskedme 

Thursday, May 14,1998 

Page 123 

Page 124 
1 Q SomeheswithMarshaScott? 
2 A Mm-hmIL 
3 Q Particuhrly, I take it, during the period where 
4 Marsha is supposed to be helping her? 
5 A correct. 

6 Q Andsometimes with Podesta? 
7 A Well_notsomuchwithP&shbe=usehissecmed 
8 to have relayed onto a job offer. 
9 Q JusttkjobstuffingeneraI? 

10 A Mm-hmm. And the job stuff in gene& she was 
I1 - sbe got very, very upset about not gettiq a job. So it 

I2 was job-related 
I3 BY MR. EMMICK: 
14 Q Ontheoccasionswknshe,forhckofabetter 
15 wor&accusulyouofnotbavingrelayedamessagetotk 
I6 President,hadyounotrelaycdamessagetotkIkskknt? 
17 A Probably. 
I8 Q OntkoccasionswknsheaccL&x?dyouof~yingto 
19 hcr,hadyaulicdtohcr? 

20 A ltryverykdnevertolie. 
21 Q ~theOCCaSiOnSthatShcaccusedyOUOfl~ngtO 

22 her, had you lied to her? 
23 A 1 may have misrepresented the truth to her. 
24 Q A lot of people would think of that as a lie. 
25 A Yeah. lknow. But - 

.a. 
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i Page 125 
1 BY MR. WENBERG: 

2 Q Well, Iet me give you an example. 
3 A Okay. 
4 Q IthinkyoujustmeationedtoMr.Emmic.ktbattbuC 
5 wouldbea-tbemwouldbetimcswlxnyouhadnotpasrec 
6 ahg - 

7 A h’b.EnwiCk? 

8 Q That’s EmmiCk. 

9 A Uh-huh. 
0 Q - there would be times that - that’s 
I E-m-m-i-c-k. 
2 @J&W 
3 THE~~NESS: CanItellyouwbattheysaidabout 
4 Mr.Emmiclc? 

5 MR. WISENBERG: Sad Emmick. 
6 (Laughter.) 
7 THEWITNESS: ‘Ibeytoldmhewas-eanItelIyou 
8 what they said? 
9 BY MR. WTSENBERG: 

0 Q Yes. 

1 A It’s going to embarrass him. 
2 THE FOREPERSON: well, k’s go ahead. 

3 THE wr’rwss: ‘Ihey said he was drop-dead h&some 
4 (Laughter.) 
5 MR. WISENBERG: I’m glad whoever said that wasn’t 

Thursday, May 14,1998 
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tape call at around - earlier in the evening, around 8:OO. 
she’s very upset because the President hasn’t called and her I 
belief that you haven’t communicattd her concern to tk 
Presicknt. 

And then, of course, there’s tl~ later call which 
we’ve heard in which she’s happy bceausz the FVesidcnt has 

Soisitfairtosaythafinthisinstanct,you 
didn’tlikctobrr,youacalaUydidcommunic.akk7concuns 
to the Resident? 

A Apparently so, in this instance. Part of the 
pmblem.sbctho@ttbattkonlythingmcvadidwasdral 

with her problems, and there were - 
Q Allright. Iun&rstand. But,inthisinstana, 

you probably did convey her n to the President’ 
A ?htfaCtthatheCa&Fd,IprobabIydid. 
Q Andthatis,youwmyedhcramcernsabouttfr 

UnitedNationsjob,aboutkr&simstogetajobinNm 
York? 

A ‘zhat Idon’t remember. I relayed her ConcQIls 
probablythatahejustwantedb.imtocal&ortbatskwaated 
totalktobim. Idon’tlmowifItoidhimanythingabout 
the job issues. 

Q When you say you probably, it’s more IikeIy tha 
nottbatyouwnvenaltbesec4mazns to the Rsidcn~ isn’t 
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under oath. 
(Laughter.) 

Page 12t 

MR. Bm: All right. We’ve bun in here four 
days with her, and she’s never said anything like that about 
me. 

(Laughter.) 
THE WllNESS: They didn’t use the words “drop 

dead,” just “handsome.” 
BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q Mr. Emmick asked you a question, had you always 
passed along a message, and you said, “No.” I mean, I take 
it sometimes, there are aII kinds of white lies we tell 
pcopletogttbemoffourbacks. Ithinkwewcretalking 
about the “black dog” thing the other day. 

So I take it it’s possible there were times when 
you told Monica, “Yes, I’ve told the President about 
something,” or “passed along the message,” when you hadn’l 
is that a fair statement? 

A That is probably a fair statement though, if you 
cross your fingers when you - wbeu you tell a whitt lie, it 
doesn’t count. No. 1 tried hard not to, but it was 
sometimes just easier. 

BY MR. LERNER: 

Q But, in this instance, you probably didn’t lie. 
lhat is to say, on this October 23rd, you know, the fust 

Page 12b 
1 thatfairtosay? 
2 Imean,judgingbythesetwocaIIs,andthtfact 
3 thatheappatentIydidcaIIintheintuimofthesetwo 
4 calls,arryoucomfortablc,arcyouwillingtosaythatit’s 
5 morelikclythannotthatyoudidcon~haconarnstotht 
6 President? 

7 A Her job concerns, or her concerns? I think I’m 
8 comfortable in saying that 1 told tbc President that she 
9 wantedhimtocall. 

0 Q o&f. 
1 A Andthat’sthecmIythingIcan-yeah 
2 THE FOREPERSON: It’s ti tim. Therefore, I’d 
3 lilcetobaveuatakeal0-I’Ilsaythatagain-lominute 
4 break,andweshouIdreturnataquarterafter. 
5 (Abriefmcesswastaken.) 
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Page 130 

1 (Witness excused. Witness nzcalled.) 1 Q Are you the one who primarily receives his 41s’: 
2 MR B~TIMANZ Madam Forelady, do we have a quoruu 2 A I used to say yes to that, but now th-e seems -- I 
3 antkcanyuaautktizdpusonsintkGrandJuryrocmr? 3 guess I’ll say, yes. A lot of them go down to Rebecca. 
4 ‘ME- Weabsolutelyhavcaquorumandm 4 Q Rebecca? 
5 have all day. And tkre have keo no unauthorized people in 5 A Cameron, via Nancy and they come back. But a lot 
6 thisGrmdJuryroom. 6 oftkmcometome. 
7 MR. BITIMANz while we’ve been in session. 7 Q How would Rcbaca know wktkr tbc P&dent was m 

8 ?xEFoREPERsoN:Wllilewe’vekeninsossio&wh.ile 8 the Oval Office or not? 
9 wewereinquurumonmcord. 9 A Sk wouldn’t. Sk would take a message and then 

1 0 BYMR.BITIhfAN: IO type it up and bring it up. 
I1 Q %heonlytakeshismessages? 
L2 A &n-hmtn. 

13 Q whcnthcPnskk.ntadualiyspe&stosameonein 

I4 person, it usually goes through you; is that fair to say? 
1s A correct. Itusual]ygoesthroughme. 
16 Q AndwbeathchsidcntwantstocaUsomonc,that 
17 call will usually go through you as well? 
18 A iiko go through mt. 

19 Q And is it fair that tht President will call you or 
LO bUpyoU.~athethappau,~say,“Iwould~togct 
21 in touch with so-and-so.” Is that bow it happens? 
u A Yes, sir. Usually, hc buzzes me. 
I3 Q And then what do you do? 
14 A Put tk white House operator that the President 
25 wants to talk to ABC. And usually I’ll say, “I’ll hold.” 
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Page 129 
Q Mrs. Currie, I want to back up -- 
A Can 1 ask you a question, Mr. Bittman? 
Q Yes. 
A I wanted to clarify. You said on this Exhibit 

~~4-53 that the Resident and Vanoo talked. Did I undcrstsnc 
you correctly when you said that? 

Q No. I said that hc called. He was returning the 
Cdl. 

A k+IygOOd 

Q 1 want to back up and get some basic infomtior 
from you. We talked a little bit about your duties and 
responsibilities as the secretary or the only secretary to 
the President. 

Can you remind us of what your msponsibilitis art 
and what exactly you do for tk President? 

A Well,cxcuscm. lkreisnojob description. And 
I learned that it’s just sort of by tk seat of the pants. 
You do as what’s to k dorie. I have annplained bitterly 
about that, but no one listens and DO one cares. 

WhatItrytodoaspartofmybasicdutiesisthal 
I,Ianswahisphone,trytok~trackofthc-_esurr 
be returns calls. I kindle his gifts. I review the gift 
reportandselectgiftsthatkwantstoseeandtrytokeep 
an accurate logging of the gifts. 

Let’s see, now. The&s other things, I know. 
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Andthcysay--orthey’llsay,“CanI~yourightback? 
And 1 say, “Yes.” 

Andthey’llgetthepersonandcallmebackand 
I’ll let th President know hc, she or it is on the line. 

Q Nowtkmam,asyouknow,theWhiteHotuzkeepsa 
recordofalltksecallsthatgothroughtheWhiteHouse 
operator, that is, tk Presidai~ for examps will call you 
and say, “would you pkasc ga in touch with Vamn Jordan? 

Is that right? 

A h&n-hmm. &ECt. 

Q AodthenyouwillcaIltheWhiteHouseopemtorand 
tko tky’ll say, “Okay. Could you hold on? We’ll get a 
hold of Mr. Jordan.” Or, “We’ll call you hack.” Is that 
right? 

A h&n-btnm 
Q Andthenhrewillbealogofthatcall. For 

example, the exhibit you just nferred to. 
ACOrrtCt 
Q Tht President didn’t actually talk to him, but ht 

attempted to get in touch with him. 
A bECt.- 

Q Now thtn are no such records of calls to Monica 
Lewinsky. And you have already testified that tkre v.ue 
many ocuJions wkrc you CozltacKXl Ms. Lewinsky on klalf of 

the Prrzsiclent. Is tbatrigbt? 
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A Mm-hxmn. 
Psge 132 

Q why didn’t you go through tk White House operator’ 
A Iwou.ldusuallycallMs.Lcwinskyonmylinc. 
Q Okay. Why didn’t you go through the White House 

opcrator? 
A IWaSrthlrningthCdl. 

Q YouWaeretumingthedl? 

A IWas - I Was placing the call or making tht call. 
Q Okay. -Well, how is that different than wh you 

would get in touch with Mr. Jordan? 
A ThtPrcsidtntwasmakingthecall. Ifhcwas 

makingthecall,I’dgothtoughtheWbiteHouseoprmtor. 
Q WaetbereanyoccasionswhentheksiCkntasked 

youtocontactMs.Lcwins~sohccouldtaIktoher? 
A IthiI&yCS. 

Q Whydidn’tyougothroughWhiteHouseopcmtoron 
those occasions? 

A I would just call her number, myself. I don’t know 
if&e--iftbeyhadknumberonrecord,numk1. Whicl 
Uq-mayormaynot,Idon’tknow. AndIknewhanumberand 

I would just call her. And then he would pick up. 
BY h4R. WISENBERG: 

Q Did you not want to have - did or the President 
notwantthemtobeartcordofadlstoMooica? Isthat 
ooeofthe ma!Sons you didn’t go through the switchboard? 
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Page 131 
A I’m going to say no. At least initially no. 

BY MR. EMMICK: 

Q What do you mean by “initially no.” What happened 
after initial? 

A Well, when she started calling a lot, I said, “Oh, 
gea, she’s a little bit rude or whatever.” I said, “Maybe I 
just won’t put this -just let it go -- I’ll call directly.” 

Q You told us that both that you did - you had your 
suspicions about the relationship betvveco Monica and the 
President. And then last time, I think you told us that last 
time or the time before that at one point you might eveo have 
said something to Monica to the effect of, “I don’t want to 
hear about it.” 

You were worried about it, I think you’ve told us 
once; and, presumably, those are eoncenls or worries that 
gmw over time about a possible relationship betwacn Monk 
andthePresident. Wouldthatbeoneofthereasoosthat 
xxlcybe initially you uuul? motinrd wh you tnedc tk call 

dimctlybyadesimnottohaveitappearontheruxrdbut 
that after a while you might have been? . 

A That perhaps could be the reason, yes. 
Q Well, was it one of the reaSOnS? 

A That’s probably one of the reasons, yes, sir. 
BY MR. BlTl-MAN: 

Q You actually testified, Mrs. &Tie, in your first 
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Page 134 
appcarana before this Grand Jury on January Z?th, tbis year, 
Iaskcdyouaquestion,andIwas~ferringtothe 
inavims,uyou rumttbu your fPst Grand Jury appwana 

ofJlrnuary27thwas~bythnrluckydayswitbmcand 
a couple of FBI agents interviewing you. 

A TheyWeE TheyWere. 

Q Yes. And, anyway, that’s what 1 was referring t 
inthisqucstioothatyoualsotoldusthatyouwanttdtobe 
able to say that you didn’t know anything about any 
xlathship bawaea the PrcGht and Ms. Lcwinsky. Is that 

right? 

And you answexed, ‘True.” 
Were you also, by failing to go through the Whii 

Houseopaator,tbcrebynotmakinganynxordofacallfrcm 
thePresidenttoMs.IzwinsQ-purpos2lynotmakinga 
reuxdsothataooneclsecoul~bccauseofthoszrcxxnds’ 
exhaa, suggest a ~lationsbip between the President and 
Monica? 

A Thatwasastatemcntoraquestion? 
Q That was a question. 
A Oh, I’m sony. I thought you were reading what 

said also thn. 
Q Okay. I’hcaditagain. 
A %tISC-th=IkyoU 

Q Youalsotoldusthatyouwantedtobeabletosay 

Page 13 
1 thatyoudidn’tlrnowanythingaboutanyrtiatiooshipbctwaen 
2 the President and h4s. L,cwinsky. Is that right? 
3 

4 A 

5 Q 
6 A 

7 Q 
8 

And you answered, ‘True.” 
Now, you’re asking me - 
Okay. Let me ask you first, is that still true? 
still true. 
It’s still true. 
SobyyourdecisionnottogothroughtiWhitc 

9 HouseopcmtorwhartheReaidmtwast.ryingtogetintouc 
0 withMS.Lcwinsky,wastbatpwpoxfulmyowpartsotJwe 
1 would be no record aad, tbcrcby, then would be no cvi&na 
2 of the President making a phone call to Ms. Ixwinsl@ 
1 A Perhaps. Initially, no, it was just easier for me 
4 todoit. Iwasplacingtkcalls. Iwastalkingtokr. 
5 perfiaps. Perk.=. 

Q Ithinkyou’ngoingtohavetoexplainwhatyou 
; mean by, “Pchaps.” 
B L.ct me back you up. You said, initially, it’s 
9 easicrforyoutorMketllccall. hupposethat’sahvay 
D tr’k. 
1 A Iwasmakingthccall-wcll,ifit’ssomamcfor 
2 mc,Idon’t-Irarclygothroughtbeopcmtorformycalls. 
3 They’re there to work for him. 
4 So, if I’m fzalling someone andIwasdoingalltk 
5 calling, so I was calling her myself. 
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Page 136 Page 138 

1 Q Iztmgiveyouauexample Yousaidit’seasier. 1 Q And is it true that you would not want a record 
2 You said you’ve bxn friab with Vanon Jordan for 2 ma& so that tkc would be no evidence of a personal 
3 25years. YoululowhispllorEnumbu. Yousayyoucallhim 3 relationship between the President and Monica? 
4 oaywrown. lkowhywouldu’titkeasierforyoujustto 4 A I can’t say yes to that. I don’t - 
5 call,ifthePrtsidcntsays,“Iwanttogttaholdofmy 5 Q Okay. Well, tlzn, you’re going to have to give u 
6 friard, Vernoo Jordan.” You just dial his number. which 6 tkreasoowhyyouwouldnotwauttkretokareccrd. 
7 you’re accustomed to dialing, yet, you do apparently go 7 Whydldyouuotwanttkretokarecordofsucha 
8 tlnoughtbcWhikHouscopwtor. Wtrywouldn’tyoudotbat 8 catl? 
9 for Monica? 9 A Isaidieould-youaskedmedidInotwanta 
0 A Wknk-oh,Ithoughtyouweregoingtoask 10 recordmadeoftkeall. AndIsaidIcouidn’t-Itbought 
1 anotkr question. I’m sorry. 11 IsaidIeouldn’tsayyestothat. 
2 Ifkasksmetogasomekdy,Itrytogotkough 12 BY MR. WSENBBRG: 
3 tkWhiteHouseoperator. Wkukasksmetoplaeeaeall 13 Q Ithinkyousaid,‘Perhaps.” Andiumspousetomy 
4 That’s their job to record the &Is. 14 qtxstiooyousaidtktwasoueofyour-Iklieveyousaid 
5 IfI’mcallingsomekdyoomyownaudonMonica,it IS thatwasoueofyourmotivati~atleastaftertkinitial ’ 
6 wasmostlyoomyowo,keauseasskwi&I’msure,ooeof 16 pcriod- 

7 thesangoingtoshow,skrarclyt2ilkedtobimdlxringtk 17 A Mm-hmm. 
8 ‘dayorthatIputacallthrough,IwwldoLIhcronmyown 18 Q -fornoteaUingdireetly. AndIguesstk 
9 onmyphone. 19 reasoo would k, given that, given your an==,Igrsswhy 
0 Q Buttkrewereoccasioo%you’veakadytestlfled, 20 wouldn’tyouwantartzad? Whywouldn’tyouwanttbercto 
1 thatyouwerecalliugonkhalfoftkResident. Tllattk 21 bcthistypkalpbonem2xdtbatyouwddbavcattkWhitc 

2 President - is that right? 22 HOW when you ma& a call for the President? 
3 A Tkrareoeeasiousthatk-doyoukvearecord 23 A Let’ssee. Canltakeabreak? Atwo-second 
4 of my saying that? 24 break? 
5 Q we can get it for you 25 MR. BIlTMANz Yes. 

Page 137 Page 139 
1 A Could you? 1 MR. WISENBERG: Even more than two seu&s. 
2 Q Okay. Let me ask youth. 1 (Witness excused Witness recalled.) 
3 MR. EMMICK: He asked five minutes ago. Five i MR. WISENBERG: Let the record reflect that the 
4 minutes ago, it would be one time. 4 witnesshasrecnteredthGrandJuxyroom_ 
5 BY MR. B- 5 Madam Forepcrson, do we have a quorum? 
6 Q Okay. Areyousaying that that’s not true? That 6 THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we do. 
7 t.kPisidentnevaa&dy0Ut0dlM0ni~0nhiSbhlf? 7 MR. WISENBERG: Axe there any unall* human 

8 A The Resident did ask me to call Monica on his 8 beings in tk Grand Jury room? 
9 behalf. 9 THE FOREPERSON: No. Mrs. Currie, you’re still 
0 Q Okay. On those occasious, and this was more tku 10 under oath. 
1 once; correct? 11 THE WlTNEsS: Thank you vcxy much. 

2 A I’d say more than once. 12 BY MR. Bm 
3 Q And you’ve heard about a couple of them on the 13 Q Mrs. Ctie, you asked me to find where you 
4 tapes. I meau, we’ve played the tapes for you and Monica 14 te&fiedaboutthephonecalls. I’Ilxcadforyoufrom- 
5 refers to calling you. 15 asyouklKJw,whaIminrerviewedyoufathoscthrac~in 

6 A She also refers to me not putting kr calls 16 latchnuafy,FBIagentswactbacandtheytodr~notts 
7 throu&too,morttinxsthannot 17 And their notes reflect as follows. 
8 Q Okay. Butthcrewe.reartainlysometimeswkretk 18 A ThiSkfiOmthtirnOteS,thtn? 

9 President asked you - well, you% just testified. The 19 Q ‘Ihisisfromthcirnotcsaboutwhatyousaidabout 
o President asked you to call Monica on his behalf. 20 your calls to Monica on behalf of the President And, 
1 A Right. 21 uufortuuately, they refer to as “Cunie,” and tk Resident 
2 Q Okay. On those occasions, why did you not go 22 as just “Clinton.” But that’s how it is. 
:3 through the White House operator? 23 “Curie advised that more of the ealls Curie made 

14 A Either I felt it was faster for me to do it or it 24 to kwinsky were for Clinton than they were for Curie.” 

15 was my call or perhaps I didn’t want a record made of it, no. 25 So that would x&an - anyway, I a&cd you abou 

___ - _-_ 
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Page 140 Page 142 
tbatinthcGrandJury. I’llreadtoyoumyqucstion. And 
this is from pages 44 and 45 of the transcript. 

MR. WISENBERG: what day? 

BY MR. BlTIMAN: 

Q January 27,1998. 
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A Vernon also serves as an advisor to the President, 
sir, so I could not &term& personal, official - 

BY MR. WI!XNBERG: 

“Woulditbefairtosaytbatabouthalformaybea 
littlcmoretbanhalfoftbctimcyoutalkcdtoMs.L4zwinsky 
atthcPentagon,thatyoutallrcd~thingsrtlatcdtoMs. 
Lewinsky and the President’?” 

And you said, “Okay.” 
AndthenIaskedclari@g,asI’veleamedtodo 

from Sol, “Okay. Yes or no?” 
And tlxzn you said, “Okay. Yes.“ 
AndtbcnI&al,tbisisfmmpage46,“Andwbcn 

youcalkdMs.lmiasky8thomt,~mx-loftbrac 

occasions where you contacted Ms. Lewinsky about the 
President or on behalf of the President. Is that fair?” 

And you said, “We’ll say ‘about.“’ But, yes, sir. 
So I didn’t ask you the precise question that we 

askedyoubextoday,buttbcywcrctksamcgencmlnature 
ofthequestion. Thatis,wbatcallsyouwacmakingon 
behalfofthePresidcntforManicaorcallsthatyouwcre 
makingtoMticawbezeyouwaedixus&gthePresiden~ 

And you test&d back then that it was more thaw 
half. Are you sticking by that testimony? 

Q Would it be fair to say, “some,” since he’s a 
friend, also? 

A Yts. 

Q Some of the calls to Vernon Jordan would be 
personal. Is that a fair statement? 

A Someeouldbe,yes. 
Q There’s no impropriety that would attach to calls 

to Vernon Jordan that was re&cted on tl~ Pmsidential 
telephonelog. Isthatafairstataacnt? 

A That’SafaitStattment 

Q NobodywouldlookatanynzordofacalltoVanon 
Jordanandmisetkirejebmwandsay,Wbat’skdoii 
calling Vernon Jordan?” 

A ~ycs,tbeywould,Itbink. It$nkwemaybavc 
somcherc. 

Q Wefl,otherthan-otherthantheproseamm 
here. 

A Oh 
Q Itwouldnotbe-thereisnothinginherently 

eytbrow-raisiagaboutcalhngyouroldfriaxltodisixss 
eitbcrpasonalstufforbusiness Isthatafairstatamit? 

A That’s a fair statement. 
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Page 141 
A Yes. 
Q SO when we last asked you before the break about 

the records. And you know that rcc~rds would be kept of 
phone calls that you made to MS. I&win&y on behalf of the 
President. 

And let me read for you, again, the section - this 
is from the FBI notes: “Currie advised Lewinsky told ber 001 
time, quote: ‘As long as no one SW us, and no one did, 
nothing happened.“’ 

Is that what you were trying to do when you wen 
making these calls directly yourself so as not to make e 
phone record of a call from the President to Ms. Ixwinsky? 

A I think, Mr. Bittman, what I was trying to do wa! 
allow the Resident to have pasonal and private phone calls 
if be wanted to. And the appearaxe of any impropriety, I 
didn’t want to have it. 

Q Okay. Fair enough. I will tell you, though, tkrc 
arcmanyoc4zasions,tbou&wkrcpasonalcallsanmade 
through the White House switchboard. 

A True. 
Q Indeed, I suppose, most of the calls to Vernon 

Jordan are personal calls; aren’t they? 
A Now, that, 1 don’t know. 
Q Many of the calls to Vernon Jordan are personal 

calls? 
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Page 143 
MRWIXNBERG: Anyotbcrquestions? Dotsfmycmc 

have questions? 
AJUROR h&s.&nie,wereyouamcernedthat 

there might be an appearance of impmpricty? 
?liEwrmEss: 1wascoMxmedaboutanapIKzfrana 

of impropriety, yes. 
AJUROR: I.ntkPmsideat’smakinga&toh&nica 

Lewinsky. 
THEwrI?Ess: Yes. 
BYMR.BfilUAN: 

Q waOhatdsobecausty~ub~licvcdthntwa~ 

impropkty? 

A ItwasaguttalthatIhadafeeling,butIhad 
nothingtobaseitonotherthanagut. 

Q we& you achdly did; didn’t you? when I say 

tbssImcan,ymrm~@mgcshnMonic4yw-thc 

call.sfinmMonicz&yousawtkcallstoMalica Youknew 
tlXUMonicaVi&dtkRSi&!nt~ll3tlItyOcc&OISmUi~ 
knewthattheywuealoneonmarlyoccasions. Isthat 
correct? 

A Althoughthatdoesn’tadduptoanythingtome, 
Sir. 

Q It doesn’t? 
BY MR. LERNER: 

Q ThefactthatsheaddmssedthtPresidentas 
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Page 144 Page 14r 
1 “Handsorxx,” would that be anotkr indicia of something? 1 icknrifying her. How would you chzuactize her, please? 
2 A We call Mr. Emmick, “Handsome.” 2 THE UTMZSS: Initially, I would consider her as an 
3 Q You do, Mrs. Currie. 3 intan who had been maligned improperly. Later on, 1 
4 A P~don? 1 know. I’msony. 4 considercdhcrasapaininthen~moreorlcss. 
5 Q Lttmejustrephraseit 5 h4R. BTZTMAN: or lower, 1 think you said. 
6 A CouldI aosWnhislIlUStioIlaSbestICan? 6 THE WrmEss: well, yes, sir. 

7 Q Absolutely. 7 A JUROR: ‘Ihis is the third question. Do you know 
8 A Ifindthatit’sjustaterm Ifthyweretocall 8 ofgnyonewfiocrcrrectind,iayourlifetimc,thenrrmberoi 
9 him, "Ugly," it would not - 9 favorabk supports in se&& employmax &rough popk like 
0 A JUROR: Mrs. Cur&, did you ever share your 10 Vernon Jordan, the PresidenS several other people in the 
1 ctmcunorspecialccnKan abouttbzpossibleappeamnceof 11 WhitIiouscandyou&finchhd,asoocoftboseim~t 
2 impropriety with the President or with anyone else? 12 people? 
3 TT-IEWIlWES% Ikeptittomyself. 13 THEWlTNEss: Inmylifetime? 
4 A JUROR And why? 14 A JUROk Yes, ma’am. 
5 lxtzwnNF.ss: Ibadnothingtobaseitonexcepta 1S THEWINESS: That’salongtime. Lctmethink. 
6 guttaI. It could be totally, as they have said, nothing 16 Ihavehe8rdpeopIeteIlmethatwhcn-*say 
7 happening- 17 thutyou’vc8pproachcdVunonforajob. Isay,“Ycs.” llcy 
8 BYh+lR.LERNERz 18 say, ‘Dayou~,,“thelistgoeson~~tbepeopkwho 
9 Q If I could rephrase in a way, pe.rhaps, obviously, 19 have approached Vemon for a job. 
0 ifyouhadneversun-Itakeitifyouhadneversun 20 The fact that Monica did was just minor. 
1 A4anicaLcwinskyinthcwhiteHaJseiIlywrlifc,ifyoub8d 21 Favorable? I’ve tried to help many people with 
2 neverputthrou&acallbetwccnMouicahwinskyandtbe 22 jobs. Idon’tknowhowfaryouthinkI’vc~tohclptbem. 
3 Presidnrt, if you bad never &l&red a package from Monica 23 I haven’t had the Resident’s backing an it, so I couldn’t go 
4 LminslrytotbcRsidenSyouwouldnothaMagut-cvarr 24 asfarasIwouldliketo. 
5 gut feeling that there was some impropriety. Is that a fair 25 BY MR. EMMICK: 
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Page 145 Page 147 
1 statnncnt? Or you would have bad much ks of a gut feeling? 1 Q Ithhkhisquestionismoretlxnumberandthe 
2 A Okay. That’s a fair statement. 2 high kvel of the people. That is to say, the Trident, 
3 Q Okay. In otbcr words, I guess what we’re trying to 3 Pochta, Erskinc Bowkq V~IKUI Jordan, Richardson, you&f, 
4 establish or not csrablish is your gut feeling. You had no 4 all pulling togedxr to get Monica L&n&y a job. Who else 
5 -- according to what you told us, you had no direct evicknce 5 hasbadthatkindofaneffortforthanthatyou’reawanof? 
6 of a relationship; correct? 6 A AndMarshaScott 
7 A COmCt. 7 A JUROR: And Marsha Scott. 
6 Q Okay. But your gut feeling was based on 8 MR. WBENBERG: Marsha SaX 
9 circumstantial things that you saw. Is that a fair 9 BY h4R. EMMICKz 
0 statement? Itwasn’tbaxdoothinair. Itwasbasedona 10 Q Whoelsehashadthatkindofaneffort? 
1 lot of the stuff you've been describing to us. 11 A I can’t think of anyone; but, unfortunately, I 
2 A Circumstantial things,yes. 12 think pm of it is that I consider tkse high level people 
3 Q I’m done. 13 asbdngmyfrieds. Andthcirlevelofimportanadidn’t 
4 A JUROR: Mrs. Currit, I may have two or three 14 occurtome. Theywcrcjustfriendswbowenzhelpinga 
5 questions. Can you identify for me anyone who attempted to 15 friend. 

6 contact the Resident by telephone, by mail, by gifts, by 16 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
7 personal contacts through people like you -- can you identify 17 Q But yoy yourself - correct me if I’m wrong 
B any other person, the number of times that Monica did? 18 because I don’t always rememba things comxtly. Yoy 
3 THE WITNESS: That tried to call or delivered 19 yourself, didn’t contact aII of the peopk; did you? 
3 packages or something as many times as she did? 20 For htance, hr. Bowles and Mr. Richardsan, you 
1 AJUROR: Yes. 21 were not the instigator with respect to them; is that 
,2 THE WITNESS: Offhand, I cannot say anyone else as 22 colnxt? 
:3 many times. 23 AcOrrect. 
14 A JUROR: The second question I have, I notice that 24 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
:5 you said that you would not use the word stalker or clutch in 25 Q I want to ask you something else that might be 
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Page 148 
slightly off point, but I’ll do it before I forget. And 
that’s you mentioned last time or the time before, Mr. 
Bittman mentioned it again today in one of his questions to 
yoytbatwben-wlmmMarsbaScoa,wbmyouandMarsba 
Scoawcrr:ayingtogctMonicabackintothc~~Houst- 
thisisbcforetheNewYorksblffpndbeforrthc~stuff, 
tbatatsomcpointilltimebotbyclUandMarsbascottdceidcd 
thatitwouldn’tbcbestforhcrtocombacktotbeWhite 
House. Do you recall that? 

A &rrcct. Idorecallthat. 
Q Our investigators have some information to the 

effect that at one point in time, h4r. Podesta was told, not 
by yoq but Mr. Podtsta was told - this is before you went 
to him about the UN job, that some months before tbat in tk 
spring or SummcT of ‘97, be was aska~J by somebody olba than 
yourself to klp get Monica back to tbe white House, that 
Monica~africndofyoursand~theactuallyapproached 
you, mentioned it to you and said something to the effect of, 
“Havehergctintouchwithmcifshcwantstotallrabout 
it.” 

I’ve got a couple of questions based on that. Do 
you recall a number of months before ~0% yourself, 
approached Mr. Podesta about Ambassador Richardson, do you 
recall an incident like that where k came to you and said, 
“I understand you’ve got a friend who wants to come back u 

Page 150 
I talked about and said, “Retty, I understand you’ve got a 
2 friend who wants to get back here.” If you had Marsha W 

almdymadetkclc teim&tion that it wouldn’t be best for 
Monica to conx back, would you - is there a possibility yc. 
wouldn’t have made that call to Monica? 

A Imissedthefvstpartthem. 
Q If you and Mar&a - you have mntioned that you 

and h4arsba at some point dcpamiacd that Monica., it wouldn’t 

bebestforMonicatocomeback. 
A M&tmm. 
Q Yourccallthat? 
A &-rcct. 
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Q IfMr.Podesta--ifyouhadaheadymadethat 
dcrerminationinyourmiedandh4r.Podesmhaclcomctoyou 
and said, “Betty, I un&stand you’ve got a friend who wants 
toeomebaektotbeWbit.eHou~. Ifsbewantstoexplo~ 
tha&havehercaume.” Allright? 

Would it be possible in that scenario - you’ve 
already decided sht shuuldn’t came back. Would it be 
possible that you would have just not called Monica? 

A IthinkIwouldhavecalledherstiIl. Jolmmay 
bavesomejobravailableintbeWhiteHousewayovermtk 
newEQBorsom&ing. 

Q But you don’t recall him - you don’t recall this 
incident? 
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the White House.” 
Page 149 

A No, I don’t remember - I have no recollection of 
John. of Mr. Podcsta coming to me saying that I bavc a friend 
who wants to come back to the White House. 

Q Let me ask you this. Knowing what you know about 
Monica Lewinsky and bow badly sbc wanted to get back to tbc 
Wbitc Hoa if you bad gone to bu and said, “Hey. Monica,” 
I’m sure you would have said it more articulately than I’m 
saying now, if you had gone to her and said, “Hey, Monica, 
John Podesta says to call him if you want -- if you’re 
interested in getting back and getting a job in the White 
House.” 

Knowing what you know about Monica, how quickly 
would she have been on the phone to caI1 John Podesta! 

A IfIhadtoldkrthat? IfIhadtoldherthat 
JobnwasgoingtogetberajobbackattbeWbiteHouse,sk 
probably would have called right away. 

Q She was dying to get back in the White House; 
wasn’t she? 

A She was very interested in getting back. We don’t 
use that word. - 

Q If you and Marsha Scott had already made the 
cletzrmination that it wasn’t best for Monica to come back to 
tk white House, as you’ve said at some point in time you 
did, and John Podesta bad come to you and said what I’ve 
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A Huh-&. 
Page 1s. 

Q You don’t recall him coming to you 
A Idonotrecallthat. 
Q Okay. That’s all I have right now. 

AJUROR: Ithink~haveonCm~~,h&s.currie, 
please. 

THE WrINEss: Mm-hmm. Yes, sir. 
A JUROR: In my lifetime, I’ve worked for sever-a 

employers. Gelxmlly speakin& all of tbx associates WOull 
lcnctwifthzpcraonwhowasattbetopbadafavoritethatk 
ofsaliU. Andvays&xIlwouldIthinktimtananp~ 
wouldcvcrktitbckaarmtbatsand&yllmnlldbcdimAti 
andincurpossiblythtwmthofdrttopperscm. 

WhoisatttEWlIiteHousCth&issOillfItlential 
that could incur possibly tht wrath of the President in 
saying that Monica L.ew&ky should be gone? 

TrrEwl?NEss: 1don’tknowtbe an!nvertotba&sir. 
AJUROR: %m&odyhadtornakeamq&mentsforh 

to be moved out of the White House. 
lHewrrNE%kAcco&lgtowbatIknow,TimKaLting 

lladbertransferr&prornotedtotbeDefenseDepartmcnt. I 
didn’t know that someonebadforcedhcrout. AndIstill 
don’tknowifthat-whathappened. Shcwas 
transferred/promoted out 

THE FOREPERSON: Can I ask you a possibility and 
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Page 152 
you may not know this, but I have to ask. 

THEWITNE.SS: Fine. 
‘LHE FOREPERSON: Bazmc Evelyn Liebcrmsn had 

workaiinthepastwithtkFirstLadyandtheykmveach 
otkrvayw&l,isitpossiblethatEvclynsharedherfcars 
ofMonicast&ingtotheFrrstr.edywhothcnfacilimtedbu 
removal from tbc White House? 

THEWITNESS: IamtotallyunawamofthaL 
lxEKxuzPERsoN: Ijustbadtoask. 
THE WTINESS: Ye& that’s a good question. 
BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q DidhAr.Kcat&8-wasityourimprcssionaftcryou 
talwtoMr.~tilatthishadbecncomplettlysclf- 
init&aibybim? Thatistosay-Imcan,you’venxntionec 
tbatkmcntiodtkstalkcrbuincss,butalsosaidsk’s 
getting a promotion. Did you get the impression eitkr 
directIyorindir&lyfrcnnhimt&tkwastkpasoowbo 
madethisdecision,thatnobodyurgedhimtodoit? 

A IthinkIuponmyselftookthatconclusion. Ijust 
knewthatbewaswbat1eallthe0ff1eemanagcrforIrg. 
Affairs. Correctly or incorrectly, I don’t know. I was told 
later that that wasn’t his job. But I thought it was. And 
that it was his decision - Sk was at a low enough leve: 
where he would make the decision. And I don’t think 1 
questioned that. 
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Q I don’t mean to show dismspect to Mr. Keating. I 

know he wasn’t - 
A Please don’t, be’s a nice man. 
Q Iknowhewasbynomeansthc-bynomeanswhat 

you would call a low level tier. 
A Mr. Keating was not. Ms. Lwinsky was a low level 

staffer. 
Q Right. But there were certainly many on top of 

Kcatingontheor+zationalchartattheWhiteHouse. Is 
that a fair statcmerlt? 

A correct. 
Q Did it strike you as odd that this relatively mid- 

level, let’s say, mid-level person or slightly above mid- 
level person at the White Honae is responsible for shifting 
Monica back -- over to the Pentagon, not “back’ but over to 
the Pentagon. She wants to come hack. You initially want 
her to come back. Tht President is aware of your efforts and 

doesn’ttellyounottohavehcr~back. Docsitstrikc 
you as odd that you wit having so much trouble 8etting her 
back to the White House? 

A Oh, 1 thought you were going to ask another 
question, too, about Tim Keating. 

Did it strike me odd that I was having a hard time? 
Is that the question? 

Q Right. He’s not the biggest fish in the .sea at the 
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2 difficulty in getting her back? 
3 A When I was told the masons, initially, fmm Marsha 
4 why,Ididn’tfiiitasodd. Themwaeno vac%ncics. ArU$ 
5 fromwnatIuodartend that’s only co many vacaacics that a 
6 detail would work out I said, “Well, fine. We have a lot 
7 ofdctailas” Butthcdctaildidn’tworkoutandshcwas, 
8 to my know& pursuing it 
9 And then the timing became a problem as, “Let’s 
10 waituntilaftcrtheeleetionkcausescimuchisgoingon. 
!l There will bc vacancies after tht election.” 
12 I didn’t find it odd because 1 thought 1 was 
13 unde&and&whatewx@odywasdoingtkratienaleortb 
!4 reasons they were giving me. 
!5 Q The’s a long time between April of ‘96 and tk 
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Wbitc House, Tim Keating. 

A But your question to me is not about Keating. it’s 
about didn’t I think it odd that 1 was having difficult 
getting Monica back. Is that the question? 

Q Right_ You said you initially wanted her back. 
ACkXTCCL 

Q She wanted to come back. You’re certainly not a 
nobody at the White House. And your boss, tlx President, 
knew about your efforts and didn’t say, “Don’t do that, : 
Betty.” 

Doesitstrikeyouasoddthattherewassomuch 
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fall of ‘97. Can you tell us when, in your mind_ you becanx 
convinced - and I don’t want you guessing. 

A I’m going to by not to guess, sir. 
Q so,ifyouhavcto- I don’t want you to guess if 

you don’t knew; but wkn, in your mind, did you &ermine 
thatitwouldbtbestthatshenotrutum? Monimthatis. 

A Idon’twanttoguess. ThtonlythingIcante~ 
you,itwasaftertkperiodthatMarshahadstartedkr 
seaxhforhcr. AndyoubavebetterdatestbanIdoofwkn 
that happer&, so it would be in that time frame. 

BY MR.Bm 
Q LetmaskyouaboutlateJanuarythisycar. “Ihe 

waslli@on Port” story which IlncovQed what ue nmv know as 
the Mollka L+zwinsky ilwestigation was pllbliskd m WaIEsday 
morning January 2 1. 

We served you with a subpoena I believe that 
evening. De you remember that? We served you with a 
subpoena to appear before this Grand Jury? 

A 0ntk21st?. 
Q Ibelieveitwas- 
A ~remunherwhenthcmencame. ~don’tremcmbuth 

exact date. 
13 Q Right. And then my understanding is, is that you 

14 called Cheryl Mills at the White House to find out - 
:5 A I thought I called Chuck Ruff. 

_- 
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Q Oh, you called Chuck Ruff. 
A h’Im-ttmm. 
Q Okay. To get a reference for an attomcy. Oh, you 

just called him to find out what to do. That’s right. 
A h&n-hmm. IfIhadtoaccqtthcsubpoeqifIhaci 

tobavethzmcomeiUforcQffce,autba~ 
Q That’sright. Okay. Andthcnyouwent intowork 

tbenextday- 
A I’msumIdid. 
Q And then, which was Thursday, Januaty 22nd. And 

then you went into work very czuiy in the morning Friday 
morning. 

A The 23rd. 
Q The 23rd 
A Probably. 
Q And you left that day. You don’t rcmcmw No? 

A No. 
Q Do you remember going to a hotel Saturday, on 

Friday evening? 
A kth&WhmIlIlCtWithJ’OU? 

Q Yes, that was tht weekend you met with me. 
A TbenIdo remember. It’s bardtoforget. Yes,1 

do. I’m sorry. I didn’t real& that was the days. 
Q Vwy memorable for me, too. 

(Laughter.) 

Page 157 
A I was stunned by your handsomeness. 
Q Yes. 

&aught=) 
Q But you went into - you stayed at a hotel for 

scvual days away from the White House. away from your own 
home, and it was I believe you described it to us at the 
time, that you knew you had information that might be 
damaging to the President and you didn’t want people at the 
White House to be around to influence you. Is that -- 

A I do not remember that statement. 
Q Okay. Why did you leave work early on Friday and 

go to a hotel away from your home? 
A I don’t remember, but I’m assuming if I talked tc 

myhvyus,tbcymaybwtddmctodotM. Imayhllvchrid 
a meeting with thzm Friday aftaaoon. I’m asmming that’s 
what1did. Idnn’tkmowwhcnIftrstmetwiththcm. They 
would be able to tell me. 

I was also told that it would be easier - I think 
youoroncofthcFBImcnsaiditwouldbecasicrifIstayed 
away from my home so nobody could contact me. 

Q We did tell you that, but that was after you bad 
already made the decision to he away. You wcrc aheady in 
the hotel room before wz knew. You don’t rememhcritthat 
way? 

A IrememberheingvaystmssedoutandIrememhcr 
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I would prefer to stay in my own house, but I t&-q@ that it 
was suggested it would be easier if I stayed away from t!k 
so no one could contact me. 

Q Yes. You also did not contact anyone from the 
WhitCHIXlSCWiXikyOllwerta~yfromUlCWlitHI?USC&5@ 
tbafactthattheyhadonmanyoccasionspagedyouandkft 
~atyuurhomc,Ibelieve,andmadeotkreffortsto 
contact you 

A I’mnotfamiliarwitbtbat. Itbinkyoubavetht 
pagarccordsanditwillshowthatthcrewcrevcryfcw-to 
my reu&ction - pager calls. I don’t iummbcr being - 
phonccalls,ifthucwcrcanyphnnecahsonmyanswcring 
ma&inn, tfr=rt weren’t tbat many. 

Q Didyouthinkthatyouhadinfonnationthatmight 
possibly hurt the President? 

A ItwashardtotellwhatIthoughtatthattime. 
ItwasWoc,wkw,allthiscameatm. Exqthing-I 
diddtknowdmyaupaqkwcrt,wbatyoudl~doing. Jf 

youuaftiurdorfa. AndIwasjustinundataibyalotof 
tltqhta Iwastotally,totauycn&lsui Andinfonnation? 
1didn%kaowwhut1had. 1didn*tknowwhatlmyhaiywflnkd. 
I didn’t know. 

Q WbmyoumturncdtotkWhiteHousa,didynutalk 
toanyoncat~WhircHouseaboutyourGraadJuryap~ 
or about yoUr meetings with our office? 

Page 152 
A othertbanthehtwyers,theonlytbiqpcopltaskai 

me,“Howareyou? Howwasit?” Gaiualquertiaap. “Arcyou 
okay?” Thzwas,Ifclt,rnnrcofacoacan fnmemxfthat 
Ibadn’tdicdorbaznmistrcatedbyyoupeople. 

I used tbat word; I’m sorry. 
Q Andbowwereyotrtreatedbyus? 
A &tnweta&? 

(La@=r.) 
I was treated very nicely, very nkly. And in 

facfIthou&tIbacifoundafticnd. ‘Ikywczcvayniatn 
me. 

Q DidyoutdktotkPrcsi&ataftayourcturnedto 

tkWhit&?HaaSeafkryWapptaredkfOnthkGrandhay; 
tbatis,abocrt~GnmdJtlTyrrppearaaoelYtbC&bkfli 
OranydtingtiNttyOUklKM 

A ‘Ibtadyth@I lemlzmbutalkingtotbtPfcsi~ 

ht 8&m& “How are you?” I said, “I’m fint, sir.” 
Ibadbeenktmctedbyaomame-I’m&my 

lawyasormaybeyoytbatIjostcouldn’ttalkabouttbk 
AndItookthatatitsword 

BY MR WJSENBERG: 
Q Could I ask? This is a different topic. How 

famiIiaranyouwithsomcofthcphonenumhasarnundt’ 
Wbitn House? 

Divcrsificd Rcnorting Sczvices. Inc. (2021296-2929 
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1 famitinr,butnowwthavethislittlcsp&di~tbit& So, 
2 tLefore, I just hit a button and the numbers come up. 
3 Q Okay. Thcnumber~weknowthatthat’stbc 
4 numberthathassomethingtodowiththeWhiteHou.se 
5 Counsel’s OfEcc. Do you recall offhand - whosz 
6 office that might bc? 
I A Tomyknowing - to my recollection, it’s the main 
8 nun&r for the White House Counsel. I don’t think it’s any 
9 one’s number. 

11 0 Q Okay. 
1 1 ha.~i’rrMm Doanyofthcgrandjurorshavcany 
1 2 questions before wc break? 
1 3 (No respanst.) 
1 4 h4R.B~ We’ngoingtotakeaverybrief 
1 5 bre.akandaskyoutocomtrightbackandthenwt’Ilbc 
1 6 finished for the day. 
1 7 May tk wibxss be excused? 
1 8 T-HE KXGERsQNz Yes, you may. 
1 9 (Witness excused. Witness recalled) 
2 0 MR. WENBERG: Let the record reflect that the 
2 1 wia~~~laasra~~ta&tkGmndJtnyRoom. MadamForcpaoon, 
2 2 we have a quorum? 
2 3 THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we do. 
2 4 MR. WISENBERG: And there are no unauthorized 
2 5 persons in the Grand Jury Room? 
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1 THE FOREPERSON: No, there arc none. 
2 Mrs. Cunie, you arc still under oath. 
3 THE WITNESS: Shall I stand? 
4 MR. WISENBERG: It’s up to you. we Won’t bc bg 

5 at all. 

6 THE WlTNESS: Can I ask a question? 
I MR. BllThW+ sure. 

8 THE WITNESS: Mr. Bittman, 1 asked my lawyers aboul 
9 whcnIgotmysubpocna. YousaiditwasonJanuarytlst. 
o TheysaiditwasonJanuary2Oth. 
1 MR. BlTlWAl+ Okay. 
2 -rnE~rThcyalsotid--Iaskedthemabout 
3 the staying at the hotel. And they said it was their idea 
4 thatIstayatthebotclmainlybecauseofthepnssandal1 
5 that fray, to use drcir word 
6 h4k wxENBUIG: Right. Anything elst, Mrs. Cum& 
7 on that point? 

8 THE W: That’s + only thing. 

9 BY MR. WISENBERO: 

0 Q Okay. I had mentioned to you, 1 just want to 
1 remind you about tbe -- your notes, to not do anything to 
2 destroy or in any way impair the documentary integrity of 
3 those notes. You understand that. 
e A 1 do understand. 
5 Q And that would be not only your notes today, but 
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your notes any tinx that you’ve appeared before the Grand 

JW. 
A Forsure. 
Q Now, anotbcr qucstim that I have for you is, your 

notes that you have writta~ hcrc while you’ve ham in front 
oftheGrandJurytoday,Italceitthosehavejustbeenof 
questions to you. Is that 9 fair statement? 

A It’s mostly to help me when you say something - 
not that I don’t understand you, but if 1 write down a little 
som&ing I could rclatc back. 

Q Okay. You have not taken down any information 
abo~forinstanct,tkgr8udjurorsoranytbinglikcthat? 

A IbedythbgIWOddhaVepUtdowniSthathoW 

Ili#theyart,also. 

Q Okay. 
, 

A No, I have not taken any notes about the grand 
jurors. 

Q Okay. It’s basically been based on questions to 
you and evidence or perhaps some cviclence shown to you? 

A That’strue. AndwhcnIgotomylawyer,ifthey 
wcretotcllmesomethingtocomcbacktotcllyoyIwrite 
that down 

Q okay. Allright. And,ofcourse,wewihnotbe 
ableto,ifwccveraskfortboscreuxds,wcwouldnotbe 
&rested in what your lawyers told you. 
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A That’s what they Said, tC%X 

Q Right. Just what you have written down lx%. 
A !hX. 

Q And I’m not saying we’re going to subpoena that 
But just - 

A Youarcmonthan~icmactothcm..I~etyouhow 

that. 

Q And do you know whether or not you have zMho& 
yollr2+mmeystoshartanyinicxmationabouttbetcstimony 
here today with any other people? I’m not inkrested in what 

- in your conversations with your attorneys. But have you 

authorizzd your attomeys to be part of - for instance, the 
information sharing agmement with - 

A Now,thatl-canlgoaskthemrightquick? 
Q !ke. 
A Imcan,Iwon’t- bust me. I know you’re on 

0XltiI.W. 

MR_WISENBERGZ ‘IhcwimcsshaslcftthcGtandJury 
Room. 

(Witness excused Witness recalled.) 
MR. WISENBERG: Let the record reflect that the 

witness has reentered the Grand Jury Room. 
Madam Foreperson, are there any unauthorized 

persons in the Grand Jury Room? 
THE POREPERSON: No, there are not. 

.^ 
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Page 164 
1 MR. WISENBERG: Do we have a quorum? 
2 THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we do. 
3 An& Mrs. Currie, you’re still under oath. 
4 BY h4R. WISENBERG: 

5 Q You w&stand that; right? 
6 A Ye& 
7 Q ~youinapositiontoanswcrourlastquesion? 
8 A Yes. My attoxneys told me that I didn’t bced to 
9 rinswr that question. It was bctwcn a lawyer privilcgc. 

1 0 Q Okay. Well, we’ll talk to them about it 
1 1 MR.WJSNBERG: Allright, Maythcwitnessbe 
I 2 excused? 
1 3 THE FOREPERSON: Yes, she may. 
1 4 THEwnNEss: Thankyou. 
1 5 MR. WISENBERG: Thank you 
1 6 m witness was excused.) 
1 7 (Where- at 4:40 pm., the testimony before a 
1 8 full quorum of the Grand Jury was concluded) 
1 9 l **** 
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wbmlpon.

BETIYWILLLAMS CURRIE
mumal as tk witrtcss  and. having ban fint duly sworn by
the Foreperson  of the Grand Jury, was examhal and tcstifd
furtlxr as follows:

EUMINATION
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q Ms. Cur+, if you would please have a scat and
rim state and spell your fill name. for tk word.

A Ekny  W. Curric, Be-t-y W. Currk, C-u-r-r-k.
Ms. IMMERGUf:  And, Madam Foqamn.  do m have a

qtKUttEt?
THE FOREPERSON: Yes. wt da.
h4S. IMMERGm he k any unauthorixd  pasons

p-t?
THE FOREPERSON: No. tkzc arc not.
BY Ms. IMMERGUT:

Q Ms.Cu&Iknowyou’nalnxdybaen~bcf~
and kard catain admonitions, but I want to just mnind  you
of those.

Fmtofauyoudollave*rightu,havcm
attmzy prsent  outside of tk grand jury room wbn  you can
consultwithdu+tkpmcadhgsaslongasitdocsnot
interrupt the grahd  jury proccs~. So if you think tbae’s

P-4
something that you need to consult  about, just let me know,
andIwilltakeabreakatagoodtime.

Do you have an attorney with you?
A  Ido.
Q And who is that attorney, for the rezord?
A Thereatetwooftbem,hvnznceWechslerandK.arl

MCntzcr.
Q And at this time thae’s  just one he% Is that

correct?
A I think one may have gone to get dk. Thcy’rt

both here.

Q Okay, tky’rc  both here.
Secondly, you do have a Fifth Amcndnxnt right not

to incriminate yourself. so if any answer toaquestimif
truthfully answered, would tend to in-you, YW Q
have a right to assert your rights unckr tbc Fifth hnaxhrat.
Do you undastand that?

A Idotmhtandthat.
Q Now, you an testifying under penalty of perjury,

andthatmcansthatifyouanswer any question untruthfully
ormislcadthcgrandjury,thatyoucanbtprosecuttdfora
felony. Do you tmckrstand that?

A Iundastandthat.
Q And do you understaud  that even answering a

question that you don’t recall, whar, in fact, you do ra&
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A I understandthat.

I
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Page7

-he second was, “You were always here when-she was

The third was, “Monica Lewinsky came on to me and I
here, right?”

never touched her, right?
The fourth was, “You could see everything. right?”
And the fifth was, “Monica Lewinsky wanted to have

9cx with me, and I cannot do that.”
Is that an accurate rendition of the statemrmts, as

you testified before?

Q Now, do you have any questions about any advisement
of rights I’ve just given you?

A No, I do not.
Q Okay. Now, also to preface my questioning, in

reviewing your prior grand juty transcripts,  I notice that
e you answered_ “I’m only guessing.”

And I want to just let you know ahead of time that
bve  can’t accept guesses here. So to tbe extent that you’re
rueas& you just need to tell me that you don’t know or
~atit’salikelihoodofsomething,butwecan’tguess.  It
r&ds to be based on the evidence as you remember it.

Do you understand that?
A Ido. AndifIsayit,correctme,andI’lltty

o-
Q Okay. AlI tight. I’d liketotakeyoubackto

io~l~t of the events that you’ve testified about previously,
jpecificalIy your discussions with the President after his
iepositiotl.  Do you mcall that tesumony?
A Yes,1  do.
Q SpecificallyI’dliloztotalktoyouaboutyour

neetingwiththePresidentonJanuary18thattheWhite
30~s~. And you already t&i&d that he made a series of
titernents to you at that time about his deposition in the

Page 6
‘aula  Jones case. Do you rmnember  that meeting?
A I do remember the meeting.
Q And do you remember your testimony about that

neeting?
A Yes.
Q Do you remember that you testified that the

‘resident made a series of statements to you which ht
refaced with, “There  are several things you may want to
mow”?

A I don’t exactly remember that_
Q Okay. What do you remember him saying before

BZ launched into his series of statements about Monica
XWiIlsky?
AThebestI rememberisthathtsaidtheyaskedhim

L lot of questions about Monica.
Q Anddidheappearsurprisedatthat?
A He did appear surprised
Q Didhetellyouwhyhewastellingyouthose

statements?
A  Idon’t remember him saying thah no.
Q Okay. Specifically, the five statements that you

obviously testified about wear as follows, and I just want
:o make sure that they’re ac~~te to you.

The fm was, “I was x&yer alone with Monica
r .L4zwmky,  rijglt?”

A Ihave-I’mgoingtosayyes,butNo.5,1-I
didn’t remember that, but -

Q You don’t remember testifying about that.
A Today I don’t.
Q O~Y.

MR. SUSANIN:
through 5, Ms. Cutrie?

THE WITNESS:

Are you saying you runanber Nos. 1

Well, they all sound - they’re
kdliar to me.  No. 5 is just vague to me. I don’t remember
that one.

h4R. SUSANIN: Wkn you say they’re famiIiar to yw,
tre you saying you remember Nos. 1 through 4?

THEWITNESS: Ido.
MR. SUSANIN: You do mmember  Nos. 1 through 4.
THEWITNE%  Ido.
MR. SUSANIN: Thank you, Mrs. Currie.

pagec
BY MS. Ih4hERGUT:

Q And it’s the last one you’re not sure you testified
tbout, or you don’t ternember him saying that?

A Both.
Q Well, let me dimct your attention to a grand jury

ranscript  of January 27,1998,  which is your vety fvst
trand jury appearance. There was a colloquy in which there
vas a discussion about the sta&mentsthatwuemade,andyou
vereaskedthat,“Notonthe’shewantedtohavesuwithme,
md I can’t  do that.‘”

A Couldyousayit-
Q Your answer-okay,letmebackupforaaeumd.
A Fine.
Q Mr. Bittman asked you: “You indicated that the

‘resident may not have added the ‘right?’ at the end But
voulditbefairtosaythttbcResi~twaspos@these
tatementstoyou,thathewantaiyoutoagrrrwithtkm~

“Not 011 that one.”
“Notontbc’shcwantcdtohavcscxwithmeand1

zan’t  do that?‘,” is the question.
A&WCC “ItctldbcrIcouldn’tdothat,or

somcthinglikethat. Sciitwasn’tonethatI-Imaybave
~saying’~~‘butIdon’tthink-Idon’tthink-
hcbcstthatIaln nzmcrnberonthatone,‘shcwantaitobavc  .

PageSPage
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Do you rcrnember that testimony?
A I really don’t. But if you say I did, then I -
Q Would it refresh your recollection if you saw the

transcript in tht flesh?
A I’1]tlytOdOtit.
Q Okay. I direct your attention to page 72 of the

I3randjury transcript  from January 27,1998, and
6;pecifically -

A I brought &se old glasses. I‘ve got to hold it
iLway.

Q And they’re small transcripts, so - directing your
attention to line 8, and that question states: “Did the
I?&dent also state to you at that time, ‘She wanted to have
a;tx with me and I can’t do that, right?“’

And your answer was: “I don’t remember the
Iright?’ part coming after t&e, but probably without the
Iright?. ’ ”

Question: “Okay.”
And then it proceeds with what I’ve just read to

J/ou before.
Is them any doubt in your mind that those are your

\vords?
A Can I go taIk to my lawyer, if 1 could, nal quick?
Q Okay.
A  Rtal  quick.

Page IO
MS. IMMERGUT: May the record reflect the time is

5,:36.
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
MS. IMMERGUT: May the record reflect that the time

is now 9:40.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:
All right, Ms. Ctie. Do you remember the last -
MR. SUSANTN: Mrs. Currie, you’re still under oath.
THE WITNESS: Mm-bmm.
BY MS. IMMERGUI?
Do you remember tbc last question I asked you?
Would you repeat the last question?
The last q&on was, directing your attention to

t
a
he transcript of January 27, specifically page 72, is there
my doubt in your mind that that is your testimony?

A ‘Theds  no doubt that that is my testimony.
Q Isthereanydoubtthatyoumcntioncdasoncofthe

hings that the Resident said to you, “Monica Ixwinsky
Hantcdtohavcsawithmc,QldIcouldnotdothat’?

A ThconIythingI ruxu!Jnber about that, that
zatement probably was made, but I don’t think it was made in
hose bullets that you gave. I don’t rancmtcr  that as part
)f the bullet, litany or bullet.

Q Okay. So you rcmer&?thefouraspartof
mllet-type sta&ments-

i--Page Wednesday, July 22,199s
Page 11

A Uh-huh.
Q - but that fifth one, “Monica Lew&ky wanted to

have sex with me, and I cannot do that,” was not part --
A I do not runcmberaspartofthat.
Q Okay. Whatdoyourememlxritaspartof?
A Probably -- maybe in a general conversation.

MR. SUSANIN:  Mrs. Currie,  when you say, “Maybe a
part of the gczzal conversation,” are you saying that it, in
fact, was said to you, or may have been said to you?

THEWI’TNESS:  Itmayhavebeensaidtome. I
rcmernba it being said, but I don’t mnemberitaspartof
that litany of questions.

MR. SUSANIN: Yes, ma’am.  I’m sony to badger the
point. I do want to be precise. You do remember the fifth
CammQlt.

THEWITNESS: I lunembcrthatcQmmm~yes.
MR. SUSANIN: It just was said to you separately.
THE WITNESS: CofTect.
h0L SUSANM: Thank you.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q Now, to each of these statements bcforc that you
said wrrr part of the bullets you did respond, “Right,” to
the Prcsi&nt, did you not?

A Ircmcmbersayin&“Right,“tothose,ycs.
Q Andevcmthoughyoukncwthatcachofthose

Page 12
Satemcnts was not, in fact, true.

A Goahead.
Q Isthatcomxt?
A Well, I said, “Right,”  to him because I thought

they were correct, “Right, you were never alone with Monica,
right.”

Q Youthoughtthatwasatruestatancnt?
A Idid
Q Well, but, Ms. Ctie, you’ve in fact te&fied

that the President met with Monica alone, haven’t you?
A whcnthatquestionwas-whenhemadcthat

q-ion to mt, I interpret “alone” as being alone. We had a
big discussion about that at one time  before. I was always
there. Tbem were other people around. So I interpret
“alonc”asbcing-Vvewcnzaroltnd,sothcywaeneveralone.

Q Soyouwueoutsi&ofacloscddoor,though.
A  Iwasoutsidcadoor.  Idon’tthinkthedoorwas

:losed.
Q WhenthePresidcntandMonicaLewinskywaeinthe

5tudy,  which you’ve testified tbey have box -
ACUTCCt.
Q -youwucnotwiththcmatthattimc,right?
A Iwasnotinthestudy.
Q And the door, in fact, was closed, was it not?
A Probably not. The door - that probably was open.

Page 9 - Page 12
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1 A Could you say that again? I’m sorry.
1 Q If the Resident is in the Oval Office and you’re

Q Well, in fact, you’ve previously testified that
99.9 percent of the time that the President was in the Oval
Office the door was closed. Do you recall that testimony?

A Repeat that for me?
Q You’ve previously testified that 99.9 percent of

thetimethattbeRcsidcntwasintheOvalOfftcethedoor
was closed. Do you recall t&ifjhg  about that?

A I do not.
Q Okay. You didn’t see what the President and Monica

hwinsky were doing when they were in tbe Oval Office, did
you?

iout at your desk --
! A  Yeah+correct.
’ Q -- is the President alone?

A Is he alone in the Oval Office, or is he alone,
p&Xl?

Q For the purposes of your answer -- let’s back up.
A I’m not -
Q Ms. Immcrgut asked you, following up to your

testimony hem today --
A In the Oval Oflice, probably I did.
Q When you say “probably,” did you - what do you

mean by that?
A I’m sittingatmydesk. The door isopen. If they

wcreinthere,Imean,ifIwantedtoturnaroundand
whatever -

Q And what did you m them doing?
A I would say talk@.
Q When you say, “I would say,” is that you saw them

talking or you didn’t see them talking?
A I would say I saw them talking.
Q So it’s your testimony now that when Monica

Lewinsky was in the Oval Office the door was always open?
A I would say wben Monica Lewinsky was in the Oval

A No, we - this conversation happened  before with
Mr. Bittman,  and WC went back and forth over “alone,” and wz
went really - you know. So ~‘vc  done this.

Q Mrs. Ctie, you lm&sumdthatwc’maskingthc
questions hem today with all due respect, ma’am.

A Withallduercspc&Iwillanswerit,sir.
Q  ‘Ibat’swhatwe’rehopingtogctto.

When you say that  you had a conversation, “alone”
meansalonc,anyousayingthatifthcRtsidcntwasinthc
Oval Office with Ms. Lewin&y, and you are out at your des&
that the President is not alone with Ms. Lcwinsky?

A At the time I would answer that question, he is not
alone with Ms. Lcwinsky.

Q IfthePmsidentisinhisstudywithMs.Lcwinsky,

Page 141 Page 1.
Offke the door was probably more open. I would -- when you
say 99.9 percent, could you show me where I said 99 percent
of the time the door was closed?

Q And you say you don’t mcall that testimony.
A I do not recall that.

MS. IMMERGUT: Okay. Now - I’ll get back to that,
Ms. Currie.

MR. SUSANIN: Can I intemtpt, Ms. Immcrgut?
MS. IMMERGUT: Sure.
BY MR. SUSANIN:

Q Mrs. Currie,  when you say you define “alone” as
alone, can you tell us specifically and precisely what you
mean by that? How are you &fining “alone” in that context?

A Inthatcontcxt,attbetimeitwasgivcnt.omeon
January --

Q Whatever.
A -18th,whatcvcritwas,whenthequcstionwas

asked, “We were never alone,” I would say, “No,” because the
Pm&lent, for all intents and purposes, is never alone.
Them’s  always somebody around him.

Q Okay, well, let’s limit this conversation to
whetherhc’saloaebccaustyouartorarcnotacarhim,okay?

When you say, “I mean ‘alone’ as alone,” do you
mean the Prcsidcnt  is alone lf%‘s  in the Oval Office and
you’re outside at your desk?

and you am out at your desk is the Pmsidant alone with
Ms. Iewinsky?

A From previous and earlier conversations with
Mr. Bittman, I would say not alone. Now -

Q I&mebcprecise.  Idon’twanttoaskyouwhat
Mr. Bittman  asked you or what Mr. Bittman thinks. I’m asking
you, as you sit here today -

A  AsIsithactoday-
Q Please let me finish the question, ma’am.  Would

youtellthcgmndjury,asyousit-
A  CanItakeanotbcrbmak,pleest?

AJUROR:  I&abrc&too,pleasc,Forcman.  It
woulditbcagoodtimcformtotakeabreak

THE FOREPERSON: Okay. Why don’t we take five
minutes?

AJUROR:  Thank  you.
MS. IMMERGUT: And tk tim is now 12 of 10.
(A brief recess was talum.)
(WiracsS  excused  Witness recalled.)
THE FOREPERSON: Ms. Cutsie, you’re still u&r

oath.
MS. IMMJZRGUT:  And, Madam Forcpason,  any

unautholi?.cd parsons present?
THE FOREPERSON: No, therearc nmm.
MS. IMMJZRGUT: And do we have a quorum?

Page 13 - Page 16
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‘IHE  FOREPERSON:  Yes, we do.
BY MS. Ih4h4ERGUT:

Q Ms. Cunie, 1 apologitc before for not introducing
beothermenlbcrsofourteam.

A ‘Ihat’s  okay.
Q Again, I’m I&in hnmergut, and I’ve met you before.
A Correct.
Q Mr.hmick.
A Iknowhim.
Q Mr.hner.
A Iknowbim
Q And Mr. Susanin.
A Mr.Susanin.
Q Ms.Curric,I’Iljusttryto backtm& a little bit

~whaewewerr,andIdidbythcway,findthecitatioa
oryou-

A Wonderful.
Q  - a b o u t  99pcrcentahe..

And I’lI  just dhct your attention to January 27,
998,  page 20, and just to read your answer - and feel free

D read around it - but you state: “You cannot walk in and
ut of rbe Oval Office if you want. Usually whenever the
‘rtsidcntisinthtOvalOfficethtontdoorinthehallway
5 99.9 percent of the time closed. That’s  usually whenever
lecomesintheOvaltheagentscomewithhim,sothcy’rtout

hanged your opinion about it in retrospect?
A I have not ch2nged my opinion, no.
Q All right. However, you did on Januay 24, 1998.

hen you were interviewed at the Marriott Residence -- do you
malltxinginmGewedbyMr.BittmanandsomeFBIagents
xxk on January 24th. before you ever trstifii  before -

A IthinkitwastheHyatt.
Q O~Y.
A  Ithink,ycah.

Q But you’re not sure.
A Are you surt it was the Mtiott?
Q It’s your nx.x&ction  that counts.
A I_thi&itwastbeHyatt.
Q Okay. And tbat dccsn’t  matter for purposes of the

Iuestim. But you recall being interviewed;  is that right?
A cmect,~~~~bmm.
Q hdthatwasyourftrstinterviewwithtbeagents

md Mr. Bittman;  is that correct?
A We met at tbe lawyer’s office, I think, also. You

~-Ithink~metatthclawyer’sofflcealsobefore
hat.
Q Okay.  How many meetings did you have with tht

lgentswhaeyouwaeinterviewedabouttheL43hskymattef
rfore you actually testified in tbe grand jury?

A Idon’t remember. Three, four, I don’t remember.

Page 18 Page 20
here. So that door is closed.”

A That’s the door in the ballway. That is correct
or that door.

can fmd out if you want

Q Okay. So are you saying then that the door to the
ront of the Oval Office then is open when the President -

A That is - I consider that door the front.
Q The front, okay.
A The one that is closed.
Q Okay. So is that an accurate statement then that I

ust read to you?
ACOrrect.
Q Okay. Now, back to your conversation with the

$&dent  on January 18th -
A Do you want to correct that record to say that tht

Ither door is usually open, or do you just want to leave that
vitll that?

Q No, no. It’s your recollection. And do you recall
hose being on the days immediately preceding your first
lrand jury testimony?

A I don’t recall. Those days lasted forever, and I
ustdon’trecallifitwas-

Q Whid do you mean, “those days lasted forever”?
A It was an eternity meeting with tLrn.
Q Okay. So you think it was three or four meetings

vitb ttr agents, and you don’t know when in relation to 
‘im  grand jury session it was?

A Iremmbtr-IcollIdn’t-thcydictn’tmtmto
;o back to the offla, so it was a day or two before I went
o the grand jury.

Q Well, what is -- which door is usually open?
A The one behind my desk.
Q  Youtestifiedwithrespecttothestatementsasthe

Vesident  made them, and, in particular, the four statements
hat we’ve already discussed. You felt at the time that they
vere teclmically accurate? Is that a fair assessment of your
cstimony?

Q Okay. And wben you say “they,”  who are you
eferring to, didn’t want you to go back to the offla?

A  M r .  Bittman.
Q Was it Mr. Bittman or your attorneys?
A I think it was Mr. Bittman. And I’m using as

ti. Bittman as tlx group of -- it’s not my attows.
lon’t  know who tluz other men were. I don’t remember.

Q So is it your testimony that Mr. Bittman told you
hat you shouldn’t go back to work?
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don’t want you to check with somebody else.
A I’m going to have to - well, then let me think a

minute.
Q Okay.
A The best that I can remember is that I was

requested by Mr. Bittman, et al., not to go back to the
office.

Q Okay. Was it Mr. Bittman who told you to go stay
in a hotel initially?

A It WaS the -- if I use Mr. Bittman,  I mean
h4.r. Bittman and the men.

Q Agents.
A Yeah.
Q 0~ representatives of the Office of Independent

Counsel?
A fight, correct. To my recollection, it was

Mr. Bittman and them who suggested that I stay at a hotel.
They off-a t0 pay.

Q Okay. So the Office of Independent Counsel offered
to pay for you to stay in a hotel?

A hh&mrrL
Q Do you remember telling Mr. Bittman and the agents

on January 24, 1998 - so that would be three days before
your scheduled grand jury --

A January 24th &huh.

Page 22
Q - that you were afraid if people found out that

the President was alone with Monica Lcwinsky, it would hurt
his reputation?

A Repeat it.
Q Do you remember telling Mr. Bittman  and the agents

who were with him on January 24, 1998, that you wem afraid
that if people found out that the Pmsident  was alone with
Monica Lewinsky, it would hurt his reputation?

A Idon’t remember that.
Q Now, back again to the four stammcnts  that you

testified the President made to you that were presented as
statements, did you fen1  pmssumd  when he told you those
statcmcnts?

A None whatsoever.
Q What did you think, or what was going through your

mind about what he was doing?
A AtthattimeIfeltthathcwas-Iwanttousc

the word shocked or surprised that this was an issue, and he
wasjusttalking.

Q But you t&iii&  that he wanted you to agrez with
him.

Page i..
hensbewashat,rigbt?” WhI3K?WshtwaSthcre,IwaS
here. sothc an!Wzrto the question, “Ihat’s  conu%”

Q Wenzyoutlxwfortheahreperiodtbatsbewas
ncrC?

A I’m almost positive. Well. isn’t -- go ahead.
A  Ifsbccomcsin-ifskwasclcaredbymc,thenI

ave to get her out. So -
Q Well,infacfMs.Currie,wren’ttkxetimesthat

wcameinonwcckendsforthcspccificprpposcofldxing
&nicaLvinskyintosxtkPresidenfaudtheayouleft?

A I don’t remember any occasions.
Q Arc you saying that it didn’t happen, Q you don’t

rmanber rmy occasions?
A I want to say it didn’t happen, but I Qa’t

zmanbcr. Ican’t-
Q Do you xxznember  in approximately August of 1997

omingintotheWhiteHouseonaweekend~ajo@ng
uit?

A Me?
Q Yes.
A I don’t.

A Did1testifythathewantedmtoagrcc? Q lhatwouldbeunusualforyou,woulda’tit,tocamt
Q Your perception was thathe wanted you to agree ntotheWhiteHoustwcaringajoggingsuit7

with him, and that’s why he slid ‘Right?” at the end of A Yeah.
cach- Q Doyou rememberatime,however,thatyouwuu

Page m
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A I don’t --
Q I’m sorry. You have to just let me finti my -
A I’m sorry, I’m sorry.
Q It’s only for the record.
A I-y&Iundemtand.
Q You t&lied that he wanted you to 9. ‘Right,”

atbaendofthefrrstfourstataxnts.
A Itcstificdthathcwantcdnietosay”R.i@t”?
Q lbat was your impression, that he wan&d you to

ay - because he would end each of the statcnrnts  with
Right?,” with a question.

A I do not remember that he wanted m to say “Right.”
It would say, “Right?” and I could have said, “Wrong.”

Q Butbewouldendcachofthosequestiaxwitha
Right?” and you could either say whether it was true or not
rue.

A &rrcct.
Q Did you fez1  any pressure  to agog with your boss?
A Noat.
Q WeIl, for exaxnple, you WCS asked if tk Resident

aidtoyou,“Youwatalwayshntw~shtwashcn,right?”
You knew that you didn’t stay with Monica and the

‘resident during the entire time of her visit; isn’t  that
i&t?

A If you repcat the question, “You were always here

I

Page21 -Page24
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zlled by t.k I+&knt to come and let Monica in, you
appeared in a jogging suit, you let her in, and then YOU
eft? Does that sound - ring a bell at all?

A It does not.
Q It’s fair to say you wex not immediately present

vithMonicaLewin&yandtbehsidentwbent.heywenzinthe
Faldy; is that comet?

A They could have been mix-matched. They could have
been one top and the other bottom, yeah.

Q So you’ve got two sets of sweat clothes.
A Yeah.
Q O~Y. !

A It’sfairtosaythatIwZSDotiItUZdiatcly
Kesent.

Q Andit’sakofairtosaythatnobodyelsewas
resentwiththemintbestudyduhngmanyofthemeetings
vkeyouletMonicain;isthatamect?

A ‘Ihcquestionis,isitfairthatnobody-
Q htme-
A Pltas.
Q  -rephmsethequesticm.  Noatelsewaswith

hunintkstudyduringmanyoftheoccasionswhereyoulet
kmicaintomeetwitht.kPresidmt?

A To my best re&IIection, that would be probably
rue. Buttharthere’sotherpeopIeontheotherendofthe
,fIicc who may have come in. So I can’t -

Q Okay. You previously testified that they did spend
laiods alone, however. Do you recall testifying about that?

A Irenxznberthat.

A  I’mstiIltryin8tothink.  IfIcomeupwitha
jogging suit, I’ll let you know.

Q Now, you stated with respect to the stakment,
“Monica hvinsky came on to me, and I never touched her,
right?” It was your understanding that the Resident was
seszking your either agnzment or disagnement  on that
Satement; is that correct?

A ~rrect.
Q Now, wkn you state that, did you have any reason

tobelievethath4onicakwinskycameontohim?
A Now you’re goin8 to ask - I can’t &scribe or tell

you what “come on to you” means, but she’s wive. And I
don’t know if that means “come on.” I don’t know.

Q Okay. And how was she aggressive towards the
President?

A Ithinkwantingtoscchim.
Q Okay. And you believe she had a crush on him; is

that right?

Q And do you believe that that’s true?
A Yes, I would say that.
Q You bad never - before that date the President

A Yes.
Page 26

Q Do you own a jogging suit, Ms. Cutrie?
A I have some sweatpants and a sweat top. I don’t

aIIitajog,gingsui~IcaIIit-
BY MR. EMMICK:

never told you that Monica Lewinsky had come on to him
sexually, did he?

A Pardon?

Q But it might be the kind of outfit that someone
mlse would interpret as a jogging suit because it’s
weatpants?

A Well, I would hope so. It would be so unattractive
hat they would probably -

BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Q And that’s  all you have?
A I don’t have a jogging suit.
Q Okay. But that’s - I mean, you have sweatpants

nd a sweatshirt. Any other outfit that would be construed
s a jogging outfit?

A I’m trying to go through my wardrobe. Limited as
t is, I’m trying - I don’t think I have anything I would
onsider a jogging suit. I ha= sweatpants and stuff.

Q The sweatpants that you’re referring to, what color
re they?

A hrpk  or gray.
Q So you have both of those, purple and gray?
A hh-hmm.
Q But thty’m  two different sets of sweatpants.

Q Befon January 18. 1998, at your meeting at the
White House, the President never told you that Monica
Lewinsky had come cm to him sexually, did ht?

A Idon’t remember him saying that before.
Q Okay. Withrespecttothepartofthestatement

hat says, “I never touched her,” did you believe that to be
rtluesta&ment?

A Idid.
Q Well, Ms. Cunie, you’ve testified now severaI

:imes that you had inklings, suspicious, you wanted to avoid
he appeaiance of impropriety with respect to their
elationship.

YouhadinkIings~infact,theyhadaswruaI
&ationship; isn’t  that trut?

A Ibegyourpardon?
Q Youhadinkbngsthattheyhadaswrual

&tionship;  isn’t that ttue?
A No, I did not have inklings.
Q So when you testified befort that you had inklings,

what did you have inklings  about?
A Thaewasactushofsomesort. Ididn’thaveany

nklings of sex.

Wednesday,  July 22, 1998
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Q So you had inklings only that Monica had cnrsh -
A h&n-hnXn.
Q - but not that they had anything mutually going.

0 to speak; is that correct?
A I’d say yes to that, no mutually going.
Q Okay. So you previously testified that you were,

n fact, suspicious of their relationship. Why did you
est.i@ that way?

A I was suspicious that -- I mean, I was getting lots
If calls, lots of concerns, and I just became suspicious. I
pess it’s a motherly suspicion.

Q Suspicion that they were somehow involved?
A Suspicious that she had a heavy crush
Q Do you recall meeting with Monica Lewinsky at the

lay-Adams?
A Yes.
Q Do you rcmcmhcr  approximately wfitn that occurred?
A Idon’t.
Q Within the past year? Within the past tW0 yezKS?
A Not in ‘98. I’d say in ‘97.
Q Okay. During that meeting -- well, who axTanged

he meeting?
A I think it was a mutuaIIy - I just don’t rananber,

But I assume a mutually agreed, “Let’s  have a drink.” I
Ion? --

Q But you don’t remember speeifieally.
A I don’t remember.

Page 30

Q During that meeting - do you remember what time of
ear the meeting occurred? Was it cold outside, hot outside,
ny reeolleetiou of that?

A I’m going to say it was probably fall, only beeause
: had gotten a little - I don’t know what time we went, but
: was a little dark. So it was like at 7:00 it had gotten a
ttle dark so -

Q Okay. Do you remembertbatduringthemeeting
doniea brought up the fact that she’d actually had a
cxual -- at least one sexual encounter with the Pmsidcnt?

A I donot remember that.
Q And when you say you don’t remember, are you saying

mt that did not happen?
A I’m saying I do not rememberlK?sayingthattome.
Q SoduringthatmeetingattheHay-Adamswhatdid

ou talk about?
A Idon’t remember. Itwas-Ithink-Ieon?

uess-thatwehadachit-chatgirltalk. “Whatareyou
oing?” “What are you doing?”

Q So just a social outing.
A Mm-huun.
Q And to the best of your r&olleetion, there was no

lention at all of her relationship with the President?
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A I don’t remember her saying anything about the

Resident.  I just have no reeolleetion.
Q Okay. Is it fair to say that during virtually

every conversation you had with Monica there was some mtio..
of the Pmidcnt?

A Vinually every conversation I had with Monica?
That would not be eorreet.

Q So in most meetings between you and Monica, either
phone calls or face-to-face,  did the issue or discussion of
the Resident come up?

A lnsome- in meetings or conversations  the
POTUS - excuse me -- the President’s name came up, but I
wouldn’t say all.

Q Okay. Wouldyousaymost?
A I would say a lot. I wouldn’t say most.
Q Okay. You pmviously mentioned that Monica would

tIytotelIyoutllingsaboutherrelationshipwlththe
Presideut, but you told her, “I don’t want to hear them.”
Is that correct?  Did you ever say to Monica - cut her off
and say, “I don’t want to hear that”?

A Yes.
Q And what didn’t you want to hear?
A AnythingthatmaysuggestaomethingthatIdidu’t

wanttohear.
Q Likewhat?

Page 3.
A Liethat~wasaheavy,kavyenJsh.
Q Well, what would be wrong with Monica just

expressing that she had a heavy crush on the President if he
wasu ’ t involved?

A What would be wrong with Monica saying that she -
Q ShehadaentshootheResi&otifhewaso’t

involved?
A ‘Ihere’snothingvmmgwiththat.
Q Sothenwhatdidu’tyouwanttohear?
A  Aoythingshehadtoaayaboutit  Likenow,Ijust

don’t want to hear it.
Q Youfeared,didyounot,that&ewasgoingtoteIl

you something about her physical relationship with the
president; isn’t that hut?

A Ididnotfearthatshewouldsaysomthingabouta
physical relationship.

Q Okay. What is it that you didn’t want to hear?
A Thatthenzmayhavebecaanysortofx&&ship,

and physical - that physical word didn’t come to mind.
Q  And~IsayphysicaLImamsexual. Doyou

underst&d  that from my question?
A Okay.
Q I mean, that’s just to clarify. What would be

wrong with her saying that they were friends? Why would you
not want to hear that?
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A Iknewtbeywerefrimds.
Q So then what is it that you didn’t want to hear?
A I don’t know want to hear about anybody’s

&tkmship,  you Itnow. If you’ve got something going, fine,
ikc. I’ve got orbcr  things to do.

Q Okay. So it fair to say you didn’t want to hear
I&out a sexual relationship with the President?

A Ididn’t~ttOhearaboutarckhShipWiththt

1prtsitit.

Q But hearing about a frimdship would be fine.
A A friendship is fine.
Q Okay. You mkntioncd previously in your testimony

cm a prior grand jury session that, in fact, you didn’t log
inallthephonecallsfromh4onicabaauseoftheappearance
C,f impropriety. Do you rtmember that?

A  Yes.
Q And, again, the appeamnce  of impropriety would he

\&at? What kind of appearanoz  are you taking about?
(Intcmaption  to proceedings.)
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q I apologize.
A Please, no. I do understand.
Q  Ofcourse,I’mforg&tingthclastqucstion.
A The appearance of impropriety.
Q Oh, that’s right. Thank you. It’sgood  to have
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Somehody who rakes shorthand.

What did you mean by the appearance of impropriety?
A Ihadbeen--thmzhadbeenimprcssionsor

takments  there that the President  had this probkm,  and
s;hatwomcndah,dah,dahdah,and~don’twanttogiveany
a.ppearance  of impropriety.

A And the impropriety would mean that he, again, to
Uuse your words, bad something going with Monica Lewinsky
blccause of the calls?

A I’m repeating your question. ‘Iht  impropriety being
tlhat he had something going with Monica Ixwinsky because of
tlhe calls. No. I didn’t log it in because of that. It’s
jlu!xsomecallswexn’tloggedin.

Q Well, you previously tcstikd that most calls ax
14DggedintothePresidmt.

A Mm-hmrn.
Q Is that correct?
A Mostcallsarc.
Q Andisitfairtosaythatyourstmdardprocedure

i!stologinbothpcrsonalandprofcssionalcallstotht
P‘resident?

A Standard procedure is to log in most personal and
nnest professional_ almost all

Q And isn’t the star&r&  procedure to log in all
Calls?

*Page Wednesday, July 22, 199&
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A 1 can’t answer that correctly. I don’t know. I’m
going to say, yes, tk standard procxdurc  is to log in all
calls.

Q Okay. Yet with Monica L.cwinsky’s  calls. many of
those calls were not logged in at all, right?

A
in.

Q
A
Q
A
Q

There are some ~&sonal calls that are not logged

From Monica Lewinsky.
La’s  see. Most of Monica’s calls came to me.
Most of Monica Lcwinsky’s calls came to you.
Mm-hmm.
Does that mean that even calls coming to you for

tht F’rcsident  would ordinarily be logged in, right?
A say it again?
Q Shrill  I repeat that?
A I’m  sorry.
Q Most calls coming to you for tht president  would

xdinarily be logged in, wouldn’t they?
A Most calls would be, yes.
Q You mentioned that some personal calls were not

logged in. what kind of personal calls were not logged in?
A Family, close friends.  Problem calls, I don’t log

&se in.
Q Problem calls. So complaints?
A &mph&s, inqui&,  that sort of thing. we get
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;ome of those. They get in a lot.

MS. IMMERGUT: Should we take a break now?
THE FOREPERSON: Yes.
MS. IMMERGUT: Okay. ‘Ihank  you, Ms. Cuxk
Why don? we say - should we take a 15minute

Ire&?
THE FOREPERSON: Fifteen, let’s try for 15.
MS. IMMERGUT: Okay. So if we can rcsumcagainat

0 of.
THE WITNESS: Oh.
MS. IMMERGUT:  Ten of 11. Aad thank  vay much.
THEWITNESS: lhankyouvaymuch.
THE FOREPERSON: Thank you.
THE WITNESS: Thank  you.
(Witness excused. Witness recall&)
THE FOREPERSON: Welmmc back, Mrs. Cunic.

fouareaillulKkraath.
THE WITNESS: ‘Thank you very much.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q  Mrs.Cunic,tbcgrandjuryhad-
THE FOREPERSON: Excux  me. I just wanted to ks

~u)cnowandhavcitonthcrccordthat~dohaveaqw~
nd tkre are no unauthorkd  people in tbc grand jury mom.

MS. IMMERGUT: Thank you. I’m so ready to jump in,
forgot that.
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BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Q The grand jurors had some questions, Ms. Cunie,

md, actually, just so the record reflects it, are you taking
lotes  during these proceedings?

A Yes. Just little notes.
Q Okay. Of the questions and the testimony.
A Uh-huh. Right. Justsolcanremember. Yes.
Q Okay. And did you do that in the other grand jury

itssions?
I did.
Okay.
Two other ones.
You only had two other ones?
Two other ones 1 took notes.
Okay. And one of them you did not.
Correct.
MS. UIIMERGUT:  Okay.
MR. LERNER: I think there were four total.
MS, IMMERGUT: Right. But she said two --
BY MS. IMMERGUT:
So out of the four previous ones, you took notes

only during two of them?
A Right. And this is - yes.
Q Okay. And then this one.
A  correct.
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Q Okay. The grand jurors had some questions and to

he best of my ability I’m going to sort of recount some of
hem to you and ask them to you, but I’ve asked the grand
u.ry to sort of pipe up if I mischaracterize  or ask something
naccurately.

You were aware that Monica would speak directly to
he P&dent on the telephone on occasion, were you not?

A I was aware that Monica would speak directly --
ns.

Q So that they had phone conversations, the two of
hem.

A  COrKsIX h’h-hmm.

Q Did you ever hear either of them -- or hear that
here was a fight on the phone?

A I was not aware of a telephone f&t between Monica
md the President.

Q Okay. Did you ever lxar the President raise his
roice while talking to Monica on the phone?

A Idon’t remember him raising his voice.
Q Okay. Were you - you mentioned you didn’t hear of

my fights on the phone. Did you exr hear of any fights in
KlWn?

A No.
Q Did the President everwount  to you that in fact

I(: had had some sort of a fi&t with Monica?
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A  Idon’t remember any fights with Monica and the

P&dent.
Q Okay. And is that - ax you also stating,

tben, that Monica never raounted  to you any f@ts with the
Resident? And let me clarify. When I say “fight,” I don’t
mean fisticuffs -

A Oh, no, no, no, no, no.
Q - but rather  harsh words or raising voices.

Disagntmcnts.
A I’m trying to remember. Disagreements. I’m trying

to scparatc my disagretmen tswithanyhemaybavehadand1
can’t  - I don’t remanberckmhavingdisagaacnts.

Q Didyoudiscussyourdivts - actually, why
don’t you kIl us what your disagnancntswatwithMoniCa_

A ‘I’bae  would be Nts about not putting her
phonecaUsthnx@. Hedidn’tcallback.  CanIscchim.
That  sort of thing

Q And did you ever discuss the disagroc~lcn ts Ihat you
had with Monica with the P&dent?

A I don’t think so. I don’t remember doing that.
Q Okay. You mentioned before that Monica -

MR. LERNER: Ms. Immergut, I think there’s a
question.

AJUROR: Ihaveaqucsticm. Doyouevuncalla
timewhenaftertbcPresidcntfmisbalaccmvcrsatiunonthc
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phone with Monica where be was either cross or in a real foul
mood afknvards?

THEwlTNEss:  1cbn’trcmcmbcrhimbcingcrussor
inarealfoulmoodafteraconversaticm.

AmOR: Thank  you.
AJUROR:  Mxs.Currie,justtomaIcesracI

lmderst~ was your kstimcmythatyoudidnot-the
President did not tell you of any possible disalpcaacnts  that
rhadwithMonicaandtbatMonicaalsodidnottellyouof
myd@rumentsshchadwithtbcPrcsident?  wasthatwhat
you said?

THE WITNESS: Wkn she would say “He didn’t calJ me
xx%” or something, I didn’t - she would kI1 me that and
rhcmayhavctoldhimthat,butshtwouldk~mctbat,
1ut --

AJUROR: Shewouldkllyouthatshchada
Nt?

THEWITNESS: Shemayhavcsaid-well-but
[wouldn’tconsiderita~t. Ifshcsaid-

AmOR: MaybeI’muatusingthcri$tttmn.
[‘m  sony.

THEWITNESS: We&mayhc-ifshcwat-
AJUROR: Goabead.
THEWITNESS:  Ifshcwcntosay,yotlknow,

‘He didn’t call last night,” and I would just - “Fm.”

I
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Orifshewcnrosay-shemayhavttoldhim,”Why
didn’t  you call?”  Or something. But that was just
conversation. I just didn’t consider it a disagreement,
tome.

AJUROR: Is&. Sosheneversaidtoyou
something like, you know, “We had a big fight” or whatever
words sk may bave used, that she bad a discussion, some kind
of a kated discussion possibly, wkm she - you know,
expressed  some anger to you? And vice versa, did tbc
Presidenteverdiscusswithyou-

THE  WITNESS: I’m trying toremember. I don’t
fcmcmblz any. I can’t remcmba any.

A JUROR: And that would have stood out in your
t&d,, would  you think? Just the duncanor of it?

THE WITNBSS: I don’t know if it would have
stoodoutornot.  Ifskhadbeenfussingwitbmc,I
probably would have just brushed bcr aside kcausc she
was somewhat - temperamental? Is that - my word.
l’m  sorry. Yes.

A JUROR: Okay. -Ihank you
AJUROR:  Whentherewasameetingktwamandtbe

President, bow long would you say on an average these
meetings would last?

THB WITNESS: Since I can’t gutss, my best
recoilection,  I’d say 15 to 30 minutes, on my guessing.
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A JUROR: And what would you think the nature of

these meetings would k about? Did you know if she went in
with papers and talked with him about something work related
DT was it pasonal  or -

THEWITNESS: Idon’tknowifshewentinwitb
papers and I just can’t remember on that thing. I thought it
was a friend going in to see a friend.

A JUROR: On the average, most of the meetings, you
would think tky were more friendly than work related?

THE WITNESS: Well, when she worked at tk
Legislative  Affairs, at that point, I assumed work related.
But then I was - she had her own pass so she could get in on
her own at that point.

A JUROR: Right. So most of it that was work
related, would tky k appointments or drop-in?

THE WITNESS: Drop-ins.
A JUROR: Well, somebody drops by your office and

there’s somebody that comes by tbat has an appointmeot,  an
appointment to go in.

THE WITNBSS: Correct. Drop-ins.
BY MS. IMMERGUT

Q But to follow up on the grand juror’s question,
what about once Monica left,was no longer working in tk
White House, what did yo&lieve to k tbe nature of the
meetings tbcn, when she would come in? Did you believe it

.l--rage We<mesday,  July L;L, IYYF
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wasofamorepemonalnature?
A More personal than friends?
Q Mom personal than business, as opposed to

business.
A Morepersonal.
Q Okay. And what did - and if I understood the

grand  juror’s question, what did you believe that they were
talking about?

A I didn’t know.
A JUROR: Mrs. Cunie, you have just said that

most of tksc wem drop-ins rather than appointments when
Ms. Lewinsky would come and su tk Resident. How ofton
would other people just k able to come by and drop in to
rcc tbt President and spend 20 minutes to a half hour?

THE WITNESS: It would not k a regular thing.
A JUROR: Yet with Ms. Ixwinsky, it was?
THE WITNESS: I wouldn’t say it was regular. It

happened, but it wasn’t regular, in my estimation. There are
somestafferswhocanjustdropby.

A JUROR: But certainly not someone at the level of
Ms. L4xin&y.

THE WITNESS: That is unusual.
A JUROR: So what did you think with respect to the

FactthatshehasthatsortofaccesstothePr&lent?
THE WITNESS: My own personal opinion? I didn’t
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hink highly of it, but I didn’t question it. Other
rtaffers-likeIsaid,otkrstaffemcomcin.

A JUROR: You didn’t q-ion it because you really
iidn’t  want to know tk nature of the relationship?

THE WKNES!% ultimately, tbat was true.
A JUROR: lbank you.
AJUROR: Mrs.Cunie,wasthereeveratimewlnm

k President told you that if Monica, you know, dropped by
hatkwasbusyor tha tkwouldnotkable tosukr?

THE-: Yes.
A JUROR: Can you tell us about that?
THEWIINESS:  I’mtryingtotbinkofthetimesthat

~ouldhappcn~whcnshcItft,she’dk~tokeleared
msosomtonehadtoclearhainandifitwasn’tmt,itwas
~thastaficrswhodiddothatandshewouldjustbopby.
4ndsbewouldaskifk’sinandIwouldtellkrtbatk
wasn’t.

A JUROR: I think my question was did tk Resicknt
:ver tell you that if Monica called that k wasn’t available.

THE WITNESS: I’m sure k did, but I can’t renunber
be specific incident. .

A JUROR: ‘Ikre  was only one, you think?
THE m: Probably mom than one. I can’t

press, so - and I don’t know. But more tban one. Yes.
A JUROR: And do you know tk circrrmstimccs?
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THE WITNESS: I don’t rrmcllber the circumstances.
A JUROR: Mrs. Ctie, please correct  me if I’m

incorrect, however, the President appxs to me, and given
from some of the activities that you talked about in the Ova!
Offictarta.thathetcndstouseacc~amountoftime
management in his work. You know, whem everything has its
time, the sleep and telephone time or his nap time or what

have you. .
In these instances where Monica comes in and takes

15to30minutesofhistime.whichisalargespanoftirne
for someone, I’m sure, as busy as the president, after the
course of time, this seems like it would disrupt his normal
flow of working time.

WasthereeveratimewhentkPresidentlookedat
allofthistimhewasspcndingwithMs.Lewinskyandsay,
‘Hey, whoa. Whoa. Wait a minute. There’s too much tirrx
beii spent on this individual and 1 have the country matters
thatIneedtotakecamof”?

Was there ever any kind of conversation like that
because of the amount of visits and the time that this young
lady was spending?

THEWITNESS:  Idonotevu rememberhearinghim
say that or intimate that at all. I don’t remember that.

A JUROR: Thank you.
AJUROR:  Andwhcnlthinkaboutmaybe-sinccsk

brought it up as far as the time and scheduling and what he
has, I’m sure his schedule, somebody wrote schedules and he
had a plan for the day, a particular day.

THE WITNESS: Correct.
A JUROR: Did someone tell Monica that he has an

opening here, here, here, so she would know when to come
because he’s a busy, busy man? I’m trying to figure how
would she get to drop in and most of the time get to m the
president? I don’t understand that.

THE WITNESS: When she was working at the White
House, her office probably had a copy of the schedule. And
whenshewasatthePentagon,xmximes she would tell me
thattheRtsident’sgoingtobegoingtosuchandsucha
place or during such and such a time. How she was aware of
that,Idon’tknow.  Hisschedulesare,Iguess,somewhat
public,somaybesbehadaccesstoit
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A JUROR: Ms. Lewinsky’s  bad behavior, did anyone
evertrytoputastoptohertempertanmnns?  Imean,is
thisapolicy,thatvisitorscomtinaadactthisway?  After
all_ he’s the President of the United States, that you all
would have more control of visitors coming to visit him.

THE WITNESS: It is not a policy for sure that we
let people with temper tantrumscome in. She was well
behaved 99 percent of the ti.me~Imean,  most of the tantrums
I got were over the telephone and tky were at me. And then
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when she would appear, she would be calm and the tantrum was
DVCT.

A JUROR: When she acted this way, what did you say
to her?

THE WIINESS: I would let her rant and rave. And
just try to say “Calm down.”

BY MR. LERNER:
Q And you say these temper tantrums were focused on

you? Is that correct?
A Well, maybe becauSe 1 Wanted t0 take the heat.

I don’t know. But when she would call me, she would yell at
me. Sometimes it would be about him, but it was at me for
not doing something she thought I should do.

Q But was there ever an expression of frustmtion
about the Resident in the course of these tantrums? Not
anger but just frustration or exasperation.

A He didn’t c&l, he said he would call.
Q This is Monica saying this.
A Uh-huh.
Q Monica would say, “He didn’t call.”
A Correct.

A JUROR: Did the President say in front of you
that he’d calI Monica or is this what Monica told you, that
the President said he would calI? You know, I’m trying to
figureoutwhereaIlthiscamefrom.
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Did you ever hear the President say, “I’m going to

call Monica,” or act like he was going to call Monica? Or
did Monica always say to you, “He didn’t call,” like did she
-3pect a call after these gifts and things?

You know, gifts seemed to always -- she always
xought gifts to get into areas and I’m asking you about the
mlls, about the manipulation of the gifts. I’m asking you,
IidshesaythisordidthePresidentsaythis?

THEWITNESS: ThebestIam rememberisthatsk
Nouldttllmcthathtdidn’tcallandthcnshtwouldsayalso
hat he did call. I would get my information mostly from
rer. I don’t remembertalkingtohim.

AJUROR: Didsheexpectacallaftercertaingifts
mdcardsandthingsthatshewassendingin? Didsheexpect
!LXiII?

THBWIPNBSS: NotthatI’mawareof,thatshe
ntpectedcaIIsforhergifts.

MR. EMMICK:  lke’s  a question in the back.
AIUROR: Youhadanswatdthatfmcc,ananc

xc&on,  the President mentioned that if Monica calls k
fidn’t  want to talk to her.

Did you ever use your own discretion and if Monica
x&d you decided yourself, “I’m not going to put her
hrot&” or “I’m not going to - I’m going to teII her the
President’s busy”?

‘I
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P-51
THE  WITNESS: Many times.
BY MR. EMMICK:

Q I wanted ask just a couple of questions. lbe
Residurt’s  a busy guy; Did k ever say to you anything
like, “Oh, Monica’s called again.” And tkn you would say
to him, “Monica’s call&” and tkn k would say, “Would you
tt~baI’~call~-justttllbaI’L1o11hcr”?

A Idon’t nmanber thost  words.
Q  Wordsinsubstana?  Inotherwords,Ihaveinmind

thatifk’sbusy,youcommrmicattdthatshtwouldliktto
drop by, and k’s &inking to himself, “I haven’t got time to
drop by,” and so k might just say, “Tell ber I’ll call her,”
becausethatwouldgiveyouamsponsetogivetoher.

A  Idon’t renxxnber those words.
MR.EMMICK: Ithinktherewasanotherquestionin

front.
MS. IMMEFGUT: Okay.
A JUROR: One question. You mentioned something

about--Ithinkthtjurorovtr~broughtitup-the
gifts. Wkn Monica would send gifts, and I think previously
you testified that sometimes she would send you stuff as
well --

THEWITNESS: Collect.
A JUROR: Did you w open up all tbe stuff, for

urample,readthccards,mayk,thMwcreaddrtsstdtoyouas

I’m leaving it open so you can take a !ook at it,”  and you
would lo& at it from that - she would like want to get your
feedback on a funny card or something that she thought was
nice?

ITIE WITNESS:  Now, that’s possible. Something like
that.

A BJROR:  Did that happen?
THE WITNESS: I can’t remember. When it would come

opcn_ifshchadsaidthatkforeorao5Idon’t~ber,
but some would come unsealed. And 1 don’t know if she had
calledrkad-

A JUROR: I’m getting a little confused, I guess.
SoifacardcamfromMonicathatwasstaledyoudidnot
open that? Is that what you’re saying?

lH.EWrINESs: UsuallyonanyofthemailthatIget
likethatfmmfriendsliketha&Iusuallydon’topen
sealed_

AJUROR:  Iftky’resealedyoujustpassthem
along to the President?

lHEWITNESs: Mm-hmm.
AJUROR:  Andtknsomeofthtcardsthatcamein

thatwueunsealedyouread?
THE WITNESS: Someofthemwereunsealed.  Idid
A JUROR: And did you use your discretion or how

did you &tam& what you read and what you didn’t mad?

t I
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THE  WITNESS: I don’t know if her - Madam FOV
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THE WITNESS: You nxan would I reed his mail?
A JUROR: Yes.
THEWITNESS: Ididnotreadthecardsthatshe

sent him. If tky wem sealed. Now, I’m trying to think.
If it was open, I may have read it.

A JUROR: Could you share with us a little of what
was --

THEWITNESS: Whatwasinthem?
AJUROR: Thetypeofstuffthatwasinthem? Tk

open ones.
THE WIINESS:  I can’t remember. It was probably

just nothing. I probably read it and just stuck it back and
thought no mote about it.

A JUROR: Was it cards? Was it - you know, I mean
alreadymes%gesinthem?

THE WITNESS: My memory is saying cards.
A JUROR: With mesmgesalreadyinthcm,aono~

handwritten notes?
THE WIINESS: Oh, it was handwritten notes on

cards.
AIUROR:  Mrs.Cunie,wasthemeveratimethat

Monica said to you, “Hey, 6 sending you a package, there’s
acardinthtn,arcallyDcatcardIgotforthcRtsidau.

Juror?
A JUROR: Fomperson.
THE FOREPERSON: Okay. Fonperson.  If she had

called earlier and said that a funny card was coming, look at
it; or if the mail had come in and it was in the mail, it was
opened -itwasunsealedsoIopenedit,Ijustdon’t
runember  which time I did or not.

A JUROR: But I’m saying some mail that came that
was unxaled you looked at.

THE WITNESS: Uh-huh.
A JUROR: And some you did not,
THE WlTNESS:  Probably. It wasn’t -
AIUROR: Andthmmyquestionwashowdidyou

dttcrmint what you looked at and what you didn’t look at?
THEWITNESS: lhatIdon’tknmv.  Ifskhadcalled

andaskedmeto,tknIdid  Ifitjustbappenedtocomeand
itwasrmopcncd,Ilookedatit.  MaybeIdid,maybeI
didn’t lkrewasnorhymeorreason.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Were you ever umcemed about what you might mad?
A No.

A JUROR: Did you ever read anything that just -
that you would remember, eitkr it was very, veiy interesting
or hind of took you back a minute or explicit or just
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anything about anything that stood out in your mind about any
of the cards?

mew you made the statement that Monica would try to give you
ktails or - I

THE WITNESS: Nothing stood out.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q Did Ms. Ixwinsky typically call you before she xnt
a package over for the president?

A Before I started reading everything in the paper, I
would have said I don’t know, but according to the paper -

Q According to your own ~kCtiOn.

A  If&edkdmeCVet’ytiIIXSkwaSseOding

something  over? Is that the question?
Q Right.  Togetaheadsup.
A I’m going to say probably so, because I’d have to

5ign for it.

1
I

1

I( THEWITNESS: Itwas-itmayhavebeenonetimc
itmiy that she tried to say more than - I just didn’t want to
ixar any more. But when she would call about trying to
tcomplain about phone calls, I didn’t - I just hstened to
that and just either passed it on or ignored it.

BY MR. SUSANTN:

Q And you mentioned with personal letters from other
people -

MR. LBRNER: I’m sorry. Did you have a question?
A JUROR: Well, I’m just a little confused about

that. I’m sorry.
You made a statement earlier that when you went to

the Hay-Adams or when you’ve had conversations with Monica
and she wanted to give you details about their friendship or
Rbout the special friendship that she had with the Preside&
you didn’t want to hear it.

THE WITNESS: Mm-hmm.

Q Mrs. Currie, and I’m following up that question, if
IIOU didn’t want to know too much about the relationship, by
the same token, then why would you read some of the unsealed
Irates that came in from Monica?

A Because she may have said, “There’s  a funny card
czoming in.” ‘I’lxrewasnothingthatItead-afunnycardor
2I cute joke or something.

BY MS. IMMERGUI:
Q So were there times - I guess I’m not quite clear.

IWere them times that she actually said, “You’ve got to look
2it this thing that I’m sending over”? I mean, it sounds -
2im you guessing about that or -

A Can’tguess.
Q  Youcan’tguess.  Soamtheretimesthatyou

auxually have - although you don’t runember specific times
thatyouweresurethatsheinfactsaidthat? That
II‘I’m sending someth@  over for the Resident, why don’t
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A JUROR: That being the case, why was it when six

would call you and want to blast you out because he didn’t
zall, why was that boundary not still there whem she knew
xtter than to tell you about the elements of their
rriendship?

rou take a look at it?
Page 5b

I
Why would she go ahead and divulge, “Well, he

didn’t call me” and what have you, why did not that line of
knuukation, that line that she was not supposed to --
oecause she knew, she was fully aware that you didn’t want
my details about - am I incorrect?

THE WIINESS: That’s correct. But the phone calls
m basically “He didn’t call,” that sort of thing.

A JUROR: But that seems like it would be crossing
he line. If you knew they had a friendship, but you
didn’t  want detaiIs  of the friendship, then what was the
jttcnnination on what information you felt appropriate
md what information you didn’t fal appropriate?

Imean,I’malmostconfusedastoexactlywherethe
.ine was drawn on what you felt was appropriate for you to
mow or what you didn’t want to know.

THB WITNESS: No, at the meeting at the Hay-Adams,
1 can’t  remember  anything  --

ANROR: Iknow. I just’
THB  WITNESS: I’ms&ry.

A I’m not exactly sure that she said that. ‘Ihe
ikelihood exists that she would have. I’m sorry. I’m
rying to keep my buttons from making all this noise.

A JUROR: Mrs. Currie, I just had one question and
hen I’m going to drop the subject.

THE WITNESS: No, that’s okay.
A JUROR: You had mentioned that the cards or the

etters that came that wem unopenexl that you re& that
herewasnothinginthemofany-

THE WITNESS: I don’t  remember.
AJUROR: Now,soiftherewasnothinginthose,if

hesewerepublished,itwouldn’tcauseanykindofan
uproar.  nobody would make any kind of inference or anything?
ibcywerelikeinn~ttypeletters?

THBWITNBSS:  ‘IbchestI ==mhe&thcywQt
nnocent type.

AJUROR: Whatwouldtheysay?
THEWITNESS: IwishIcouId remember. Ican’t.
A JUROR: I mean, as an example.
THE WITNESS: I don’t know.
A JUROR: You don’t rememblx any of them?
THBWITNESS: I can’t.  I’ll thinkmalhard. I

ust can’t. I - I don’t.
A JUROR: I mentioned that, I was incorrect, but I AJUROR: Ijustwantedtogctafeelingforwhat,
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you know, Monica was writing and what she would allow you to, Iso at least to that extent, you were a go-between in a manner
[guess,=.

THE WITNESS: I’m sorry.
A JUROR: Thank you.
A JUROR: The Presideot  being your boss and you

readingsomeofthtcardssometimesifthcywcrctmscaled,
maybe this is a little  hypothetical, but if you got something
in that was explicit or a dirty joke or whatever, and you
read it, would you send it on to him?

Imean,becausethisistbePresidentoftlmzUnited
StatesandIjustkindofwonder,ifIsawsomethinglike
that,ifIcameacrossacardlikethat.

THEWITNBSS:  wcha~gottmmaillikcthatthatI
have trashed.

of speaking. How did that make you feel?
A I’m still not perceiving it as being like a

go-benbeen. It’s just someone doing their job.
Q Well, ~ardless  of whether it’s characterized as

go-between or not, how did you feel about having to do those
things for Monica? Or with respect to Monica?

A At the time, sir, I had no problem with it. I
didn’t  feel -

A JUROR: Did you trash it from Monica?
THBWITNBSs:  Idon’trememberptt.ingan@ing-

I don’t want to use the word vulgar, but off-color.
A JUROR: But I’m saying if you had just

happened -- like you said, sometimes you would mad it
without her saying, “Oh,  I sent something.”

THE WITNBSS: Right. Yes.
A JUROR: And you would read something like that,

would you trash that because you thought it was
inappropriate?

THE WITNBSS: I don’t know what I’d do. I don’t

Q So you didn’t fal any frustration?
A At the time, I didn’t.

A JUROR: At the time, did you not think it was out
of the ordinary, saying that you probably wouldn’t - how
many people would you get of this magnitude and this level
and characterization, how many people would you get doing
that? Notmany? Ornoneatallexceptfor-

THBWITNBSS: Youmean-
A JUROR: Did you consider that out of the

ordinary, what you wete doing, raxiving packages, calls,
geningthebnmtofbawrathwhenshewasupsttthathe
didn’t  calI?

lHBWIl?%SS:  lbeonlypartthatwas-itwas
getting tbe wrath of her calIs. I get gifts all the time,
people sending gifts all the time to the President, which I
get and sign for. That’s routine.

know. I don’t know if I would - I don’t know because this
Page 58 1

was a friend.
A JUROR: Was the President ever concerned about

the fact that Monica would tell you to look in any of his
mailthatwascomingtohim?

THE WITNESS: He never said.
MS. IMMERGUT: You had a question?
A JUROR: Mrs. Currie, I was just wondering what it

was like for you to be in this position of sort of go-between
and to also bar the brunt of Monica’s temper tantrums and so
on.

A JUROR: But mt to your attahon?
THEWlTNESS:  Mm-baun. Mm-hnun.  Yes. Sorry.  That
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bappcns  a lot.
A JUROR: Did  tbat feeling CVQ change?  You said,

you know. at the time  that  you didn’t fal any frustration.
Imcan.wasitfromdayonctotklastday?  Wmyour
f&iings  about the  wbok situation tk same all tk time?
Tk same lack of frustration level  there?

THEWITNESS:  Igot-no.  Wkntktanpc7sbecamc
whcrr-Imaur.wherr-you’~~ycllingatmcImean,~t~
Idoing?  I’mjustbyingtoklportryingtopasson
messages or wktever.  But sk would yell at mc.

Andskwasaguudkid-excuscme.aymnglmdy.
skkddaccnt-skwasvuykindtomconvafious
occasiws. but ok would @ frurtratai  and sk would yell
andscruunandcanym.  Sotknskwouldtumbackto
be& nice again.

THE WITNE!X: How it -
A JUROR: How it felt for you.
THE WITNBSS: I didn’t realize or think I was the

go-between. I think I just thought it was just part of my
job. I mean, so many things happened, so many people call,
so many people want things.

A JUROR: I see.
BY MR. EMMICK:

Q But you were at least - in a sense, you were the
person who let Monica in and you wem a person who accepted
gifts that were intended for the President, so at least -
and you took phone calls thatMonica was trying to place to
thcPrtsidcntandyouwcrefakinghcrphonecallstotryto
arrangemettingsorthatshewastryingtoanangemeetings,

A JUROR: So I’m baring you say that at soanc  point
int&yourkveloffhstrationrostalittkbit?

THE WITNESS:  Itdid.
AJUROR:  Okay. Canyoutellusaboutthat?  What

did - for exampk.  you know. what  did you do? What  dii you
saytoba?  Orwktdidn’tyoudotktyoudidbefore?

THEWITNE!jS:  WellIncvcrreallyyelkdback.
Itriaitomaintainanairofpoiscandcool.  Isaid,you
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know, “Just calm down. Calm down.” And I think that’s when
she would call and her calls just didn’t go through.

A JUROR: So that was what you did.
THE WITNESS: Yes.

THE WITNESS: The question is any time she dropped
in, would she not be allowed to go in? Sometimes she dropped
in just to see me.
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A JUROR: What did she yell at you about? What did
she yell at you about?

THE WITNESS: Mostly, as I remember it, putting her
calls through or not letting him know sht called or accusing
me of not letting him know she called.

BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Q Why didn’t you tell her not to call you any !tIOrC?
A I’mttyingtothinkifIdidthat.  IguessI

didn’t think it was proper just to tell someone not to call.
Ihaveothercrankcallsthatpeoplecahallthetime.

Q Did you have some reluctance to tell her not to
call because of her relationship with the Resident?

A No, that wasn’t it.
BY MR. EMMICK:

Q Didthefmquencyofhercallsorthesometimes
tempertanttumnatureofhercalIseverthreatentointerfere
with your work? Lots of calls a day or personally upsetting
calls?

A I don’t think it interfeted with my work and I
don’t think the frequency was that many. It was one that was
too much, but it wasn’t that often, just that one is enough.
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Q It was not so much, for example, that you would

complain to the President about it? Or would you complain?
A Idon’t remember complaining to him. I don’t know.

I don’t remember.
Q Would you complain to Nancy Hemreich?
A Probably not.
Q And the reason for that is?
A I didn’t really discuss Monica with Nancy.
Q Andthereason for that is?
A I don’t think Monica liked Nancy or vice versa or

rheylikedeachother,soitwaskecpingasmuchptaceas
possible.

A JUROR: So, Mrs. Currie, when you’re not there,
did Nancy put through any calls from Monica to the President?
Or how would Monica communicate or get her calls through to
the Pmsi&nt whrm you were not there?

THE WITNESS: I don’t know. I don’t know if Nancy
did or not. I don’t know.

MR. LBRNER:  That grand juror had a question.
MS. IMMERGUT: Why don’t we go there, there, there.
A JUROR: Yes. I’m just going back to the times

whensheusedtodropintotheoffice-
TI-IB WITNESS: Drop_@?
A JUROR: Uh-huh. Aw_time that she dropped in,

would she not be allowed to go in to the President?

A JUROR: So she didn’t come to the see the
President every time that she --

THE WITNESS: No.
A JUROR: Just to follow up on that -
MS. IMMERGUT: I’m sorry. You know, do you have a

question?
A JUROR: I’m sorry.
MS. IMMERGUT: Okay. Let’s just - back in the

corner boXuse I promised.
A JUROR: Ms. Currie, you have to tell us your

story from answe&& our questions.
THE WITNBSS: Correct.
A JUROR: And I’ve noticed that some of the words

that we’ve used you wouldn’t us, like when they’re saying
thatyouwuesettinguporyouwerethefacilitator,or
you’n  tk one who set up these appointments and these
meetings. Can you tell me your story  in your words?

If you had to telI somcae, looking in hindsight
about this situatia can you just tell us - in looking back
at this situation, can you sum it up in your words without us
asking you questions that, you know, we’re tending to say
words that you might not have said yourself?

Ifyouhadtotryto-
THE WITNBSS: I know. I’m trying to - go abesd.
AJUROR: AndIwantyoutojust,youknow,take

yourtimeandthinkaboutit. Ifyouhadtottytotell
somtone,ifIjustmetyouandyouhadtotrytotellsomeone
what has hap- a summ&zd  portion of what really
happened, even looking back in hindsight -

THEWITNBSS: Doyoumeantheentim-what
portion are we talking about?

AHJ’ROK  Wel.l,justttyto!nxnupthe
relationship, when you frrst  met her, how it was going at
f~whenit~ck&d&dah. Justtrytosumit
upinyourwords. Eveninhindsight,Iwanttoknowwhat
you’re &inking in hindsight now that it’s past.

Didyouthinkyoucouldhavedidsomthiag
different? Did you think you could have atopped it?
Youknow-Iwanttoknowifyouhadtosummar&it-

THBWITNESS: I’mgoingtotryto,butthisis-
you said take my time. I don’t know if we have that much
time, but I’ll  do fhc best I can.

A JUROR: Okay. But, you know, I just noticed that
Dur words am not your words.

THB WITNBSS: That’s true.
A JUROR: Well, then they’re saying you facilitated

thesemeet@s,yousetuptheaemeet@s.  Tbeyevensaid
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youwaccvenptzsentatsomcoftbcm.  Iwanttohearyour
side.

THE WITNESS: I’ve ban present at some of them?
A JUROR: Yes. I mean, that you’ve been present in

thearcawhalthings~goingal. Iwanttohcaryour
side. What is your story? Without me asking you a question
justtoanswcr.  Ifyouhadtotcll somamcthisstory.

THJ3WlTNESS:  Th.i.sisdifIicultandI’l.ldothc
bestIcanandI’lltcllwhatIcim.  Idon’tknow-asyou
know,ImttMonica~sbtwasanintcrnandshe--Illpet
her-Ithink1initialIymcthcratasocialgatkring.  I
caa’trtmcmbcr,butptopktcllmtIdidandthatwasalot
of people that I wouldn’t have known her.

AndImctherwknsbebtcam-dtingtk
govcmmcnt  shutdown. Sk worked closer to mc. Sk was
across the str& at the Old EOB initially, so I wouldn’t
haveknownber,butshccamedowntoourbuilding,tk
west wing.

ImethtrandIdon’tknow,wtbtcamtwktwe
call friends using my words as friar& or associates or
aquaintanccs.  But she would come quite a bit. Sk was in
the West Wing, in the Chief of Staff’s office and then
shortlyaftcrthat,shcwcnttotbtEastWingwhichis-if
thisisabuilding,we’rtonontsi&andthty’reonthe
other. And she would in ber position as assistant at the
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Office of Congmssional  Affairs or Legislative Affairs would
bring papers back and forth to the President.

Apparently, those were on days that I was not
them. Idon’t remember suing that Sk would come
sorr&mesbutalotoftimesIwastoldtbatthishappenedon
Saturdays.

How we became friends? I just - it just happened.
I mean, she was a young girl, I thought very nice, very
personable. And since we were co-workers, we would sham
co-worker stories, I guess, or something - I think.

And I think we - I’m trying to think, which
incident, who got sick or which drath,  she became very close
to me during that time. I don’t know which one it was. Too
many. Andshewasalwaysthae.  Imean-

A JUROR: If it’s getting too hard, you can take a
break.

THE WITNBSS: You said take my time.
Sk would cork by the hous. Sk would send

things. Sk would bring things, no matter what. And I don’t
know if that’s when it bccmne mom of a friendship then or
not, I don’t know, but sk was a good kid

Now,thcnshewcnttothcPentagonandIdon’t-
thetimingofthisIcan’tgetitrightbccauseevery&ingis
like ok whole month to rnc$s mom than two years going
by, so she would call.
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Now, I don’t know when she started calling the

President as opposed to -- I just can’t remember when that
all hap@. And I didn’t - I didn’t think much about it.
Lots of people call+ lots of young people call, lots of young
women call. Lots of calls. So she would talk to him and
have conversations. I didn’t think much about it.

I still think and thought that they were friends.
Sk would send gifts. A lot of people do. I didn’t think
much about that either.

Sk would - when she got angry, I was a little bit
concerned, but, you know, I hear people burst into temper
uintnrmsallthctime,too,andIjusttakeitwithagrain
of salt and let than finish and mom people! than not after
theybur&outtheysortofgctbacktog&r. Tbat’struc
with,Ithi~mostofus,too.

In hindsight, I don’t know if I could have changed
anything. If I could have not put any calls through, not
acceptedanygifts,myjobwastotakcgiftsfortk
President, put c&Is through  and I do that.

Have I answued your questions?
A JUROR: Tell me about the visits. You know,

so many visits where you were checking her in. It seems
like you were &ccking her in for tk Presidmt.  Tell
me about those! visits. Would she call you? Who would she
zill?

Page 68
THEWITNESS: Ireadinthepapcrthcrewzreso

many visits. At the time, I didn’t think them were so many.
Youknow.shccallalandwantedtocomeseehimork-
Knnething -- ‘Conxszeme,“andk’dkthere.  Alo tof tk
:imes,shewascomingtosazme.  Andk’sthere. Mostof
he time I’m them, k’s there.

It happens with a lot of people. Tky’re  lucky
~ough,thcycallcditluck,tocomesaemandkstopsby
md they’re just forever grateful to have a chance to meet
k President. This happens a lot of times. So she would
xxne see me and k would k there a lot, too. They would
allc. I would talk. We would talk.

MS. IMMBRGUT’:  Okay. Any -
AJUROR:  Sotherewcretimeswhenshecanxtothc

,flice and she visited with you?
THE WITNESS:  correct.
AJUROR:  Andshcdidnotgointos&thc

President?
THE WITNBSS:  Cotmct.
AJUROR:  Sotheamountoftimcthatsbccame,wkt

~tagewouldyousayShcwcntintothePrcsidcntandthc
imcsthatshcdidnot?

Didshcgoinmoretimesordidshegoinlcssor
ust sort of evenly?

THEWITNBSS:  Ican’tguessandihaveto-I
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don’t really know. I’d like to say they were equal. but
that’s just my own impression.

MR. EMMICK: I’m not sure what you mean by “equal.”
You mean that there were equal motives, that she’s partly -

THE WITNESS: That wasn’t  the question,
AmoR:  Theamountoftimetbatsbewentinto

s& the Presicknt and when she just visited you.
T&WITNE!%: Andstayedthematmy-yes.
A JUROR: Did she ever come and visit you when tbe

Resident wasn’t there?

Q Goahead.

Wcdncsday, July 22.1998
Page 71

A IrcmcmberonetimewewuetalkingandImmember
either she was going to cry or looked like she was going to
cry or something, but I can’t tunembcr when or --

Q  Andwhatdidyoudoinmsponse? Didyouthinkit
wasagoodideato-

A Cry?
Q Or to hold off letting her out or to -
A No.
Q what is that you had in your mind. then?
A  Ijust remember-Icanseeorpicturetbetwoof

us talking and either sbe wants to cry or looked lie she was
going to cry or someth@.  That’s all I remember. That’s
all. I don’t know when.

BY MS. IMMERGUT:

THE WITNESS: I’m positive she must have.
A JUROR: But you don’t have an independent

zcollection. You just kind of think that.
THE WTINE!Z: I don’t have - yes.
A JUROR: Mrs. Currie, the times that you escorted

+4s.LewinskyintosuthePmsident,Itmderstandthattbae
~timestbatyouwouldescortheroutaswell.  Isthat
xmect?

THE WITNESS: Correct.
A JUROR: When you would go in to get Ms. Lcwinsky

jut of the President’s offtce, did you ever notice that she
vas disheveled or needed time to compose herself?

THEWITNESS: Idon’ttmnemberherbeing
&beveled.

A JUROR: Or needed tii to compose herself?
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THE WITNESS: I’m trying to think. We sat and

alkedacoupleoftimesaftenva&andIdon’tknowiftbat
neans time to compose herself.

A JUROR: Did you ever have to assist her to
mpose herself or get herself ready to leave the President’s
#Iice?

THE WITNESS: I don’t remember doing that.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Was she ever crying wben she was coming out?
Let me see. Crying going in, ctying going out?
A JUROR: Excuse me. I didn’t hear the questinn.
BY MS. IMMBRGUT:
Wassheevercryingwhenshewascomingoutfrom

iaving a meeting with the President? Or was it clear that
,~hehadbeenng,eitfnpuffycycsorsomcofthe
ymptoms of having cried?

A Idon’t rcmemberfixingherup-wastbattbe
luestion? He asked that. I don’t remember crying. I don’t
emember that.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Did you remember that she was fting herself up,

br example, while you’re talking with her aftawards, eitkr
f she’s  - you know, fming her-makeup, putting lipstick on_
hings like that?

A I’m sorry. I’m trying to think.

Q Iwantedt~i&~againabouttheH~-Adams
meeting briefly. Did you have more than one meeting going
outfordrinkswithMcnica?  Otherthan-

AOther-
Q Yes, other than tk Hay-Adams meeting, have you

gone out for drinks with Monica Lcwimky?
A  Idon’t rememberdoingany.  Ithinkwenxtata

socialthingonct,thcnkroofus,Ithinkthatwasthconly
time.

Q ‘Ihatwastbeonlytime.

Page i.
A  htm-hmm.
Q And you don’t remember anything specific other than

iust chatting about the amvetsation  at that time?
A That’s all I renxmber,  just chatting. Nothing -
Q Let me ask you for a moment about~  your position as

he secretary to the President.
MR. SUSANIN: Ms. Immcrgut, could I interrupt with

ust a follow-up to that?
MS. IMMERGUT: Sure.
BY MR. SUSANIN:

Q byau remember where within the Hay-Adams,  ma’mq
youwrrewbulyoumctwithMs.L+mkky?

A Ithinkwewxre-Ithinkwrcwuedownsksas
TV=d~~upstairs

‘I

Q Inthedownstklnbby?
A  Mm-hnxn.  DcnmhrsloungqIguessitis.  Yes.
Q Wcreyouatatablc?
A Uh-huh.
Q Dideitberofyataderanythingtoeator&ink?

30 you mmunba?
A Weprobablyohulsomethingtodhnk,butIcan’t

nmmber.  Nothingtocat.  AndIdon’tknowwhatIonkxl
D drink.

Q Do you remember  how long you were there? Roughly?
A I’dsayanhour,ifIhadto-roughly.
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MR. SUSANIN: Thank you.
MS. IMMERGUT:  Did anyone else have a question’
A JUROR: Was this something that you did on a

xgular basis?I

I

THE WITNESS: Say it again?
A JUROR: Was this something you did regularly,

neeting her at that place?
THE WlTNESS:  No, that was the only time.
MS. UIMERGUT: Any other questions about that?
A JUROR: Was that a special occasion? Was there i

eason  for it?r
THEWITNESS: IthinktbebcstIcanremcmbcrtha

ve bad been trying to do it, trying to have a drink after
vork, and this just worked out. I don’t remember it being i
special reason.

AJUROR: Just -
THE WITNESS: Girls’ drinks.
MR. SUSANIN: I’m sony, I didn’t hear the anSWeT,

na’am.I:
THE WlTNEss: Girls’ drinks.
BY MR. EMMICK:

Q Do you often go out and have drinks? Is that a
‘tily  regular occasion? I don’t mean that there’s anythingf
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song with that, I’m just trying to -

A Not enough. I’d say on the average, maybe six
mes a year. We talk about, you know, like ‘Let’s do
mch.” We always say, “Let’s have a drink,’ but it just
oesn’t  materialize.

Y
P

A JUROR: I’m sorry. When you say six times a
ear, Mrs. Currie, would that be with other White House
eople or --

THE WITNESS: With other friends.
A JUROR: With other friends.
THE WITNESS: Mm-hmm.
A JUROR: Was there anyone else from the White

Iouse that you went out for drinks with?
THE WITNESS: Yes.

E

A JUROR: Who were those people?
THE WITNESS: Probably also girlfriends. Sorr&mes

c had the Africa trip group, some of us went out for drinks.
_’ there’s a birthday celebration, some of us will go out for
kinks. Sometimes the girl down the hall and I will just
lave a drink after months and months, we’ll do that. It’s
lot often.

BY MR. SUSANIN:

n
a

Q A follow-up. Were any of those also oncon-one
neetings or were those that-&u  just described other than you

_nd just one other friends?

A Yes. Thank YOU. two or three people.
Q Did any of the other one-on-ones include you with

another intem?
A For drinks?
Q Yes,ma’am.
A Idon’t nzmember another intern.

MR. SUSANIN: Thank you.
BY MR. EMMICK:

~ Q Ever go to the Hay-Adams with anyone else?
A I  don’t remember going to the Hay-Adams. We would
‘go  to the Oval Room, which is closer.

BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Q With respect to - you testified before that Monica

exhibital some aggressive behavior. Did you and the
President ever have a discussion about how to deal with her
aggre&ve  behavior?

A Idon’t nmanber us discussing dealing with ber
qgressive behavior.

Q You mentioned also that there were other
individuals whose calls were not logged in and I think you
gave some examples of family, close friends, that you
wouldn’t log in those personal calls. Is that correct?

A ‘That’s correct.
Q And who were some of the women who wem friends

Page 76
whose calls you wouldn’t log in? Were thenz other women who
were not family who you wouldn’t log in?

A Probably. You’re going to ask me to name tben and
that’s what I’ve got to try to think.

Q Okay.
A Sometimes - well, the staff members, I didn’t log

in their calls, a lot of them, because they’re staff calls.
Q And they were business calls typically?
A I don’t want to assume, but --
Q  O k a y .
A Sometimes if he’d get calls from people in

Hollywood, I wouldn’t log those in.
Q They would be donor calls?
A I don’t know.
Q So wben you say “people in Hollywood,” what do you

UU!all?
A If someone like Barbara Streisand called or Judy

Collins called or of that ilk. sometimes I wouldn’t log them
in.

Q  Soitwasn’tstandardpracticetologinphone
calls from celebrities? Or what was the practice?

A Well, it was not - it was just sometimes I did and
sometimes I didn’t. It was just -

Q Isn’t there a White House policy on logging in
calls to the President?

Page 73 - Page 76
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A

Q
calls.

A
Q

Policy, I don’t know.
Page 7’

What would you describe it? Is there any practice?
We try to log in all calls.
But with Monica Lewinsky, you avoided logging in

Most of her calls came to me.
And those you wouldn’t log in, even if she was

Page 79
BY MS. 1MMERCtJ-l:

Q Mrs. Curie.  I’m going to switch gears for just a

calling through you to the President?
A Probably not.
Q Before when you testified -- there was one time

when you told Monica, “I don’t want to hear any more.” A
that time, did you already believe that she had a crush on
the President?

A I’m going to say yes.
Q So then what is the “more” you didn’t want to hear,

if you already knew she had a crush?
A Just any more at alI I didn’t want to hear about

her crush, so I didn’t want to hear anything.
Q When a grand juror asked the question -- where your

seat is located in relation to the Oval Office, your back is
actually to the Oval Office, isn’t it?

A It’s sort of like I’m facing - my desk is here,
he Oval Office is like there.

Q So you would actually have to sort of turn around
to see what’s in the Oval Office.

moment to get back to the Rrsident’s  statement to you on
January 18thintheWhi~Hous.“Monicacamcontomeandl
never touched her, right?” And you responded before that you
felt all the statement24  were accurate. You an& “Right”
to the President about that statement. didn’t you?

A I did say “Right” to that.
Q Now. in fact, it’s your testimony, isn’t it, that

you really had no idea because you never saw it.
A ~ncvcrsawwhethcrbe-
Q You never saw Monica come on to him, did you?
A No.
Q In fact, you would really have no reason to know

whether or not she came on to him. Isn’t that right?
A Iwouldbavcnoreasontoknowwhethersbccameon

tohimornot?
Q Right.
A Corrtct.
Q And you were not pnzsent  all the time, so you

really would have no idea whether he touched her or not,
based on your personal obsxvations.  Right?

A Based on my perxmal observations, I never saw him
touch her.

Q Orberuxneontohimsexually.

A M.Ill-hmm.
Page 78

A Correct.
Page bb

Q And how could you see from there what Monica and
he President were doing in the Oval Office?

A Well, the door is open and all I’ve got to do is do
ike this (turning), like I’m looking at her. Sort of turn.
:f I wanted to look.

Q why didn’t you just tell the President “I have no
.dCZ??

Q Okay. And did you want to look or not?
A Probably not.

A JUROR: Mrs. Currie, how much can you see in tht
1val Office? Can you see the entire Oval Office through
uhere your position is?

Wkn you say you could just see her, you could see
he entire office from there?

THE WI-l-NESS: Conect.
A JUROR: So that door’s like pretty big, I guess?

1r is the Oval Office smaller than it looks?
THE WITNESS: Unfortunately, I think it’s smaller

han you think. I mean, I can’t see behind the door, but
here is - if tht door’s ever closed, there’s a peephole so
can see through that, too, I wanted to.

A JUROR: When you look into the door, ate you
ooking towards the desk or towards the fucplace?

THE WITNESS: Towards the desk.
A KJROR: Towards c-desk. Thank you.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.

A Thcwaythequestionwasphfascdtomattbctimc,
[anSwertd”Right.”  Itsxmedtomet.hatwasthewrTcct
mower for me to give.

Q Although the question was or the statement was
‘Monica came on to me,” but you didn’t know if that was tnx
)r not, did you?

A I thought the question was “I never touched kr.”
Q Itwas”MonicacamcontomeandIncvcrtouched

ler, right?”
A Thatwasjustonestatuncnt.
Q That’s how you testified previously.
A Okay. Then that’s what I’ll 80 with.
Q And tbcn why didn’t you tell him you just had no

~youwcrtacvainapositiontosathatornot?
A FromwbatIsaw,Ineversawkr-ontheoecond

W&ontbetou&in&IncvcrsawhLn-heorshetouch
zxhotbcr,sothat-Incvcrdidsecthat. Andtk’Come
mtomt,“Iconsidaedthatmortofastattmcntasopposcd
0 a question.

Q Okay. Soinyour answer, you’re saying you’re
eferring just to the second part of it?

A Ub-huh.

I
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Page 81
Q I’d like to ask you about actually a date on

July 14, 1997. Do you recall -- and just to put it in
Context, Monica Lewinsky comes back from Spain that day.
I )o you remember calling Monica to tell her to come over to
tlhe White House that day?

A  Idon’trecall.
MR. LERNER: It was in the evening, Ms. Immergut.
MS. IMMERGUT: The evening. In the evening.
THE WITNESS: I don’t recall.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q Do you remember that the President actually met
uvitb  Monica in Nancy Hemreich’s office on any particular
clccasion?

A  Idon’treeah.
Q  DoyourecallthattherewasatimethatMonica,

and I’m directing your attention to July of 1997, that while
hdonica was with the President in Nancy Hemreich’s  office he
hadhawaitthacwhilehethcnhadacaf~cecallwith
C:huck Ruff and Robert Bennett?

A And Bob Bennett? I don’t remember that either.
Q Now, when the President has a conference call, do

You set up the cin&rena  call for him when you’re there?
A  usudynot.

Q Who sets it up for him?
A Signal or the White House operators.
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Q So he wouldn’t have you go through to the White

Elouse operator to set that up?
A He may. If he initiated it. I don’t remember that

Phone call. I don’t know who initiated it, if it came from
Cbuck Ruff and therefore they or - but if he had asked me
tc), I would have done it.

Q Just so I understand, you have no recollection of
11K President meeting with Monica ever in Nancy Hemreich’s
0ffia while you were there?

A I don’t remember that. I just don’t.
THE FOREPERSON: It’s time.
MS. IMMERGUT: Okay. What is our schedule now?
THE FOREPERSON: This is lunch, so let’s take one

bour and return at 1:35.
MS. IMMERGUT: All right. You’re excused. Thank

you, Mrs. Cuirie.
THE WlTNESS:  To return?
MS. IMMERGUT To return at 1:35. Sorry.
THE WITNESS: Okay.
(Whereupon, at 12:35  p.m., a luncheon recess was

t.zIkfXL)
l ****

a-.page *‘*/ Wednesday, July 22, 1998
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A F T E R N O O N  SESSlON
(144 p.m.)

Whereupon,
BETTY  WILLIAMS CURRIE

was recalled as a witness and after having besm previously
duly sworn by the Fomperson  of the Grand Jury, was examined
and testified further as follows:

EXAMINATION (RESUMED)
THE FOREPERSON: Welcome back, Mrs. Ctie.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
THE FOREPERSON: I’d like to remind you that you’re

stillunderoath.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
THE FOREPERSON: And. Mrs. Immergut, I’d like to

advise you that we do have a quotum.
MS. IMMERGUT: And are any unauthorized persons

pmsent?
THE FOREPERSON: There are none.
MS. IMMERGUT Thank you.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q Mrs. Currie, you mentioned that on July 14th you
don’t  recall setting up a confemna call for the President
with Bob Bennett and Chuck Ruff. What was the normal
~rocedum that the President used in order to set up a
:onferena call if you were there?
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A Most of the calls were at the request of somebody

:lse to set up a conference call for him. He did very little
nitiating.

I would think, I’m guessing, that Mr. Ruff may have
wanted to set it up, so he probably called and had it all put
:ogether  and then when the phone rang, the operator would
rll me that Mr. Ruff and Mr. Bennett are on the phone, is
he President ready.

Q So Mr. Ruff, then, would - or the initiating party
krould set it up through the White House operator?

A  COI-rCCt.

Q Or would they contact you to set it up? To let you
mow that it was happening.

A They would let me know that it’s happening and if I
krere to set it up, I would do the same thing.

Q Do you remember in July of ‘97 discussions about
<a&ken Willey and allegations against the President?

A

Q
A
Q
A

hat.
Q
A

Do I remember in July of ‘97?
That’s right.
Probably not in July of ‘97.
When do you remember allegations?
Probably when I read something or something like

And why do you say probably not July of ‘97?
I have no concept of time, of Kathleen Will9 or

Diversified Reporting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929
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my of that. It’s just -- I don’t know.
Q Now. in your job as secretary for the President, I

magine you have hundreds of things every day that YOU’=
kaling with for him. Is that right?

A  YtS.

Q And is it fair to say that part of your job is to
:&p him on track and make sum that be das the things he’s
upposed to do, at least things that you can control?

A mat would probably be more Kris Engskov’s job, to
io that.

Q Would it be fair to say that your job is to perhaps
emind him of things and anticipate some of his needs?

A  YCS.

Q Both of those things, both mmind him of things as
veil as anticipate his needs.

A  bf.m-hmm.
Q Is it fair to say that as his secretary that you

ometimea don’t  wait to be asked, you try to anticipate what
te wants and go ahead and do it so it’s done before he has to
lsk you?

don’t know.
BY MR. EMMICK:

Page 87

A I uy to do that. Yes.
Q And is it important for you to remember lots of

hingsin connection with your job so that you can remind him
If things?

A Itrytoremember.

Page 86
Q I’d like to go to an incident on December 6, 1997.

think it’s already been spoken to you about as the Eleanor
&mdale incident. Do you recall some of your testimony about
hat previously?

A Do I recall --
Q That you testified about that previously.
A h&n&mm.
Q With respect to that incident, did you ever have a

onversation with any Secret Service agents about telling or
.Ierting Monica Lewinsky to the fact that Eleanor Mondale was
n the Oval Office with the President?

A Start over again. Did I ever have a conversation
vith Secret Service agents, uniformed or somebody --

Q Any Secret Service agent, whether uniformed or not.
A Okay. Regarding --
QRegardins==me telling Monica that the President

vas in the Oval Office with Eleanor Mondale.
A I had a conversation with the uniformed division

bout them telling Monica the President’s schedule, who he
.ad with him

Q And that  would include, then, that a particular
isitor was with him in the Oval Office?

A &rect.
Q And who did you have t&t discussion with?
A I don’t know. Whomever probably was on duty and I

Q Was Eleanor Mondale on the schedule? On the
President’s schedule for that day?

A Probably not. I don’t think SO.
Q So any discussion of Eleanor Mondale wouldn’t have

been limited to the schedule.
A Any the discussion about Eleanor Mondale would no1

have been limited -
Q Yes. Any discussion about that incident wouldn’t

have been simply limited to a concern about them releasing
information about tk schedule, because Eleanor Mondale
wasn’t on the schedule.

A But they had - it was regarding a visitor he had.
MR. EMMICK: Right.
BY MS. IMMBRGUT:

Q So it wasn’t about the schedule.
A I used the word schedule, I think. When I talked

to them, I think I used schedule also. I don’t remember.
BY MR. EMMICK:

Q But she wasn’t on the schedule.
A She was not If she was a scheduled visitor or

scheduled whatever, guest, or scheduled -
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q Or she wasn’t scheduled at all. Is that what

Page 80
you’re saying?

A She wasn’t schajuled, but when hey  relayed the
information, the best I can remember is that I discussed it
with him about discussing the President’s schedule.

Q Did you have a conversation with more than one
Secret Service agent  or just one?

A Idon’t remember. I’m going to say one, but I
don’t remember.

Q We& that date, Monica called you sevczal times to
yellatyouaboutthef~thatsbewam’tletin.  Isthat
correct?

A I~mtryingtotbinkwhiehiasueshty&dabout.
I don’t know if she yelled about not being let in.

Q Okay. Whatdid-
A I’mtryingtothinkwbatitwaa,but-
Q Okay. Well, let’s back up again. How were you

alerted to the fact that Monica knew Eleanor Mondale  was in
the White House with tk Reaidart?

A  Sheealledme. AndIthinkshecalledfromoneof
the gates, southwest, northwest, one of the gates. And said
that - I think - I’m trying to renumber.

She asked could she come in or could she xe him
or could she come in, something to that. And I said no, he
has a meeting or something was going on. And that was
sufficient.
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And I think when she called back, she said,

‘Why didn’t you tell me he was meeting with Eleanor Mondale?
\nd I to myself said, “How do you know that?” And one of the
JD,whcnvershewasatthegate,toldherthat.

Q Okay. Sowhatdidyoudothento-well,ftiof
ill, were you angry that somebody had ievcaled that
nformation?

A  ccmcct.
Q And what did you do then to address the issue?
A  Ithinkitwas-oneofthegates,butIolled

r&ably the gate where she was, whichever gate that was, and
&zdwhomeverwasthemwasMonicathemandIthinkthey
old me at that time she wasn’t. I think she had gone.

And I said, “Well, who told her that tk President
& a guest?” And I think whomever I talked to said, “I
lid.” I said, “You shouldn’t tell people who the President
s with, you know, it’s no one’s business.” And he
Ipologired.

Q And did you have any further discussions with
uryone about that?

dry 4  I
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Q Did you tell that person, the Secret Senice agent,

that the President  was irate about the fact that somebody had
revealed to Ms. Lewinsky who he was meeting with?

A I don’t think I did that.
Q Did the President ever come in while you were

meeting with any of the Secret Servia  agents? Again, about
this pa&ular  incident.

A  Idon’t remanber  him coming in.
Q Did you ever hear the President say something to

the effect of “I hope I can count on your discretion” to at
least one Secret Service agent in your presence?

A I ~cver mmcmber hearing that.
Q DidyouevasaytoanyoftheSecretService

agents that day sclmcthing to the effect of “Don? discuss
this with anyone” or 7his never happened”?

A  IthinkwhatIsaidafterImetwith-Ithinkthe
sergeant, 1 said, ‘Okay. Fine. This never happened.” Lie
1 didn’t want anyone of the agents at the gate to get in
trouble because I had voiced a concern. Becaum I didn’t
want that to happen.

A Idon’tknowifthesamepersonItalkedtoor
omeone else came by my desk and just apologized to me.

Q Did you summon any of the Secmt savice, either
upervisors or any Secret Service agent, to come to your area
D basically discuss the incident?
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A I did not summon anybody.
Q Did you request that anybody come su you to

liscuss the incident?
A ThebestIrememberisthattheycameontheirown,

vhomever this other person was. No, 1 did not summon them.
Q And how many people came on their own?
A I remember one. If he was accompanied by somebody,

don’t know, but I remember one.
Q And do you have any recollection who that was or

hat person’s position?
A I’m going to say sergeant, but I don’t know if

hat’s any more than anybody --
Q Does Sergeant Williams ring a bell?
A No. The sergeant part does, but -
Q And to the best of your recollection, then, there

vasjustoneperscmthatyouwuespe&ingwith?
A Thebest remember, one. Uh-huh.
Q Okay. And during that - when you spoke with the

ecret Service agent, did you express your anger that
omebody revealed to Ms. Lzwinsky who the President was
naeting  with?

A I hope I wasn’t expressing anger. I hope I was
Jst stating a fact, that we don’t - hopefully we don’t do
nis, reveal people’s names, h’veal  who the President is
neeting with.

Diwrsified Rmortinn  Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929

Q Maybe I don’t quite understand. So you would have
said - what would you have said to the Secret Service agent?
\nd, again, I’m assuming, is that the sergeant that you would
save been speaking to?

A  Ithinkthismayhavebeenthesergeant.  Idon’t
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mow. I don’t know if -- I think they may have more stripes
ban the others, but I don’t know.

Q And what exactly, then, did you say to the
Ergeant?

A ‘IhebestI remember, I said to the sergeant
romething, “Okay.” Something to the effect, lhis is over
tnd let’s just forget it. Never happened, then.”

Q And it’s your testimony that was so you didn’t
gt the !&ret Service agent who actually told Monica in
.rouble?

A Correct.
Q lhe Secret Servia agent, as far as you know, did

/oumcetfacetofacewiththeSecntServiceagcntwhowas
uzually at the gate wben Monica came?

A To my knowing, I did not meet with him
Q Onad.iffacntarea,withrespecttoSaxetService

igents,doyouevermcallaskingGlenMaestoescortMonica
zwinsky out of the White House?

A  I&n? mmcmber, but that could happai.
Q When you say “?hat  could happen,” why do you think

t could happen?
A If 1 am tied up, not literally but busy, and Glen

sthereandallhe’sgottodoiswalkhertooneofthe
Ioors, I may ask him to do it.

Q Okay. So have you in the past without specifying
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time asked Glen Maes  to escort Monica out before at some

Point?

Muh
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L

A I don’t remember. but it could happen.
Q Have you asked anybody else to escort Monica

Minsky out of the White House?
A I don’t rememba.  but tbaxz’s  a possibility.
Q Do you have any recollection of how many times you

robably  askal Glen Mats to escort bcr  out of tbc White
l o u s e ?

A IF I did. I can’t imagine doing it - once maybe.
_ I clear someone in. it’s my rsponsibihy  to ckar tbcm
Uf.

Q
H

Il
01

IT

Cl

Q Okay. when you mahooai  that some 0Ihc.r peopk
lay have aconcd Monica Lewinsky out of the White House. who
se do you have any recollection of asking?

A If it was during a regular work day. it could be
rme of the staffers around, my intern or one of rbc other
aff members.

Q Do you have  any spozific fecok!clion about

sking-

S(
Sl

a!

9’

Q That’s  okay. Do you have any specific rsollcetion

A None. I don’t havea -
Q Youjusthavctolamcfortbcrsordfmishtbt

ucJtion.
A I’m sorry.
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01F asking any other person fo escort Monica Lcwinsky out of
ttle White House?

si

A I have no specific recollection.
Q And do you feel that it probably happened or you

mply just have no recollection at all?
A The possibility exists that it happened, but I

3n’t  have a recollection.dc

P

W

ju

se

Q When the president has a guest, does Glen Mats ever
;k you about the identity of the guest?

A He may. If he’s serving them, he may want to know
ho’s  there, would they want A, B, C, D, coffee or orange
lice or something. “Do you think the President wants to
Rye anybody?”

Q Do you have any specific recollection of Glen Mats
iking you for that information at any point?

A No.
a5

W

PC
th
to

Q What about Bayani Nelvis? Has he ever asked you
ho w-as in with the President?

A  Thesamething.  ‘Ihcydotbesamejobandthe
mibility exists that they would - if someone comes in,
;ey will want to know who’s in there, if the President wants
1 ScNe then anything.

Q Have you ever discussed&mica Lcwinsky with Glen
[aes?

A Probably.
M
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Q Okay. Do you have any rcdlection of having had
any discussions with Glen Maes about Monica Lewinsky?

A  IfIhadaskedhimtoesconherout,wemayhave
talked about who she was and take her out to the West  Wing or
wherever he could take her. I have no specific recollection
of talking.

Divcrsificd Rmortinpr Scrviccs. Inc. (202)  296-2929

Q Have you ever discus& or told  Glen Mats tbat
Monica would be stopping in?

A Possibly.
Q But you have no recollection of that?
A No.
Q What about - well, Glen Maes -- did Glen Maes know

who Monica was, to your knowledge? Based on your discumons
with llim.

A She was an intern and staffer. so I’m assuming he
knew who she was.

Q And you don’t remember having any other discussions
with him about Monica specifically.

A Specifically, no.
Q Okay. What about with Bayani Nelvis?
A Specifically, no.

A Ifsomeoncwcretoccnneinandtheywouldsay

Q Okay. What about - you said specificalIy. What
about generally? Have you had discussions with Bayani N&is
about Monica?

Page SIL
“Who’s that?” I mean, that kind of conversation, just a
routine work thing, it would not stick in my mind.

Q Okay.
A So the possibility that -- since they’re a guest

and they’re in there, in the oval, the possibility exists
that something came up, but nothing -

Q What about when Monica was transfemzd to the
Pentagon? Did you have a discussion with either Glen Maes or
Bayani Nelvis or both about Monica’s ttansfcr  from the White
House?

A  Idon’t remember having such.
Q How often have you mz.en the study door closed when

he President is inside?
A Rare.
Q And when you say “ran,”  what mt? Can you

givcusapercentagcoftimc~thcPrcsidcntisinsi&
hattheshxiydoorwouldbecloszd?

A Inthcfivcandahalfyean,orho-longl’n
Illro~thQlc,Icouldsaynom~thanfive,maybetcn.

Q Five times, maybe ten times it’s been closed the
whole time?

A T&e  whole time of -
Q Inthefiveyearsthatyou’vebeenthere?
A Yes. Yes.
Q Isthestudydoornonnallyopenorcloscdwhentbc
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President is in there with a guest?
A Normally opened.
Q What about when Monica was them? Was the study

door opened or closed?
A To my knowing, the door was open.
Q And when you say to your knowing, did you actually

gobythestudytomethedoororhowdoyouknowthat?
A Thedoortothestudy-thedoortotheovalis

open,tbcdoortothehallwayisopmandusuallythedoorto
thestudywasopen.

Q Now, you’ve previously testified, though, that tbe
study is really the Resident’s most private ama.
Nevertheless, when he’s --

A Not most, but it’s private.
Q In the White House ama genemlly, it’s a place

lkrkmkcangotonlax.  Isthatright?
A  &XCt. h&n-hmnl.
Q Andnevertkless,hekeepsthedooropen,then,

WbenhcgoesintkR9
A  yes.
Q And would the door to the Oval Office, then, be

Ipen or closed?
A To my office, behind me it’s open.
Q What about the - is the door leading from the

Oval Office to the hallway where the study is normally
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cept open or closed when the president is in the Oval
3fflce?

A I’m going to say opened. If he’s meeting with
ameone in the oval, sometimes he’ll shut it because there
zan be noise from the back in the pantry area, so they shut
t for meetings. And it’s mostly meetings other than staff
hat it’s shut.

Q So you’d say closed, then, if he’s meeting with
someone.

A I would say apen most of the time. If be’s meeting
tith staff, like Erslcine or anybody. it’s probably open, but
when he has an official, he would probably close it.

And what about a pemonal guest?
Usually open.
Okay. Even - what about if it’s Eleanor Mondale?
open.
Okay. Do you know Kathleen Willcy?
I do know Kathle+m Willey.
When did you first meet her?
I don’t know. She -- it was early in the first

ulministration, I think. I don’t know where she worked.
hink she was a volunteer. Social office? But it was early
n the administration. _

Q Okay. When did you$rst become aware that
<athleen Willey was making allegations against the President?

rage Wednesday, July 22, lYYL(
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A I don’t know. I think I -- I think I mad it, but
don’t know when.

Q So the Resident didn’t give you any sort of heads
up that it was coming.

A  Un-uh.
Q Have you discussul your knowledge surrounding the

:ircumstances  of Kathleen Willey and her allegations against
he President with anyone other than your attorney?

A  CanIfiskmyattomeYsomethingonthat?  Iztme
:et the question right.

Q Ok+‘.
A We’re rushing?
Q We’re rushing, but - we’re not rushing. Did you

mderstand  my question?
A DidItalktoanybodyotherthanmyattomey-
Q Other than your attomey about the circumstances

urrounding aUegations made by Kathleen Willey against the :
kident. I

A This  is ever?
MS. IMMERGUT Ever.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
MS. IMMERGUT: And tk time is now --
THE WITNESS: I’ll be right back.
MS. IMMERGUT: - 2:05.
(The WifLness  was cxcuscd to confer with counsel.)

Page 1oc
MS. IMMERGUT: Okay. May the record reflect the

me is now 2:14.
THE WITNESS: How many minutes was that?
THE FOREPERSON: Mrs. Currie, you’re still under

ath.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
MS. IMMERGUT: And any unauthorized persons

msent?
THE FOREPERSON: No.
BY MS. IMMERGUT

Q Do you remember my last question?
A DidIevertalktoanybodyotherthanmyattomeYs

bout circumstances surrounding  the allegations made by
Lathleen Willey against the President.

Q Okay. And theansweris?
A Yes. AndIhadtofindout-Idon’tknowwkre

:happened,butIthinkinmaybeinoneofourstaff
x&ngs,  our Oval Off& staff meetings, it came up that
Lathleen Willey had these allegations.

Q Okay. And do you rwnember  approximately when that
aff mazting was?

A I have no idea.
Q In tbe last six months? Prior to the last six

ionths?
A I’d say prior to the last six months, but --

Page 97 - Page 100
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Q Can you think about whether it was the summer of
1997? No recollection?

A None at all. I don’t even know when this
allegation came out.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Can you place it in time with respect to the

allegation? For example, we could let you know when an
article came out in a magazine about it and then --

A When did the article -
Q The article came out on August 1 lth in Newsweek.
A Of ‘97?
Q Yes. And it came out on July 28th on the Internet

on what’s called the Drudge Report. So those would be two
dates that might prompt some discussion in a meeting. I’m
not trying to suggest when it happened, but sometimes that
h+S.

A No.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q With respect to the actual incident, let me
represent to you that the allegation is that it occurred on
November 29,1993.  Were you working at the White House at
that time?

A I was working November of ‘93. Yes.
Q Has anybody asked you whether or not you were

present when Kathleen Willey came out of the Oval Office on

Page 102
hat date?

A I don’t know if they asked me that in one of my
Dthers  or not.

Q I’m sorry. In one of your other -
MR. EMMICK: Appearances hem.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
MS. IMMERGUT: Appearances.
THE WITNESS: I’m sony.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q And not necessarily here, but in disct&ng the
:ircumstanccs, for example, at the Oval OfBa meeting, did
myone ever question you about whether you had been present
lvhen she came out of the Oval Office?

A Idon’t remember anyone questioning me about
whether I was present when she came out.

Q Have you thought about whether or not you were
Xesent  on that &te?

A I have thought about whether I was piesent or not.
Q Okay. And what -
A Ithinkmybodywasthere,butthemind-
Q That’s a start.
A Yes. But I cannot remember whether she came out my

Joor, one of the other doors, oIjf I had stepped out for a
noment when she came out. &annot  remember seeing her come
Xlt.

Divcrsificd Reborting Smviccs.  Inc. (202)  296-2924n

Q So you at least recall that you worked on November
29. 1993 and that Kathleen Willey visited the Resident on
that date.

A I’m going to say to the best of my memory 1 worked
on that date because I try not to take off.

Q And Kathl&n Willey went into the Oval Office on
that date.

A Correct.
Q Withrespectto - so just to understand, do you

remember Kathl&n Willey coming out of the Oval Offk at the
time that she was leaving?

A I thought I had and then people were having
conversation and I said, “Well, you know, I don’t remember.”
I read  things, that she came!  out looking disheveled. I said
“Oh.” So I don’t know if I WBS there or not.

Q Soit’sbasedon-youthoughtyouwem,butthen
based cm what other people have told you about tk incident,
you now are not sure.

A I’mnot  SIR.
Q Based on your sort of not extremely clear

recollection of the events, is it possible that she came out
and was looking disheveled?

A I’m going to say it’s highly unlikely that she came
put looking dishevelaf and 1 wouldn’t have noticed.
Q But now you’re not positive whether you wem

lchlally seated in the Oval Offlce area.
A 1 not positive.
Q Okay. Do you recall whether or not Monica Lewin&y

zalled you around January 6th of 1998 to say she needed to
rpeak  to the President before signing something?

A ‘98?  I don‘t remember that.
Q Okay. And let me ask it broader. Do you remember

UrY - maybe I specified it too much by giving you an exact
iate. Doyourememberhercallingevertosaythatshe
KededtospeaktotlleResidenttlefoteshesignedsolr&mg?

A  Idon’tthhkso.  Idon’tthinkso.

Q That doesn’t sound familiar to you.
A It doesn’t sound familiar.
Q So do you rememkrpassingonanykindofamcssage

otkPresidcntsaying,“Ms.Lewinskyneedstospeaktoyou
before  sk signs something”?

A  Idon’t remember.
Q Did Monica call you ever and tell you that she had

igned a statement?
A  Skcalledmeonsomeday,oneday,andsaid-

md I don’t rcmemkr exact words, something to tk effect,
‘It’s signed.”

Q okay.  And what did you understand her to k
eferring to?

A I don’t  cvm think I asked. I don’t know. Sk had

Page 103
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net with Vernon. so I don’t know.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Was she saying that to you for you to pass on to

be President?
A I don’t know if she said it to me to pass on, but I

emember  passing it on.
BY MS. IMMBRGUT:

Q So wben you passed it on to the President, what did
/ou tell bim?

A Monica called and said something - my exact words
don’t remember, but something to the effect that Monica

zaIIed and said “It’s signed”
Q So you passed that on to the President without

raving any idea what she was talking about?
A That happens quite a bit.
Q So you never asked Monica - it’s your testimony

IOU never asked Monica -
A I don’t remember asking Monica.
Q __ what it was that was signed?
A I don’t remember asking her what it was that was

signed.
BY MR. EMMICK:

Q Regardless of wbethzr  you asked her, did you have
tny understanding of what it might be? Was it something
elated to the Paula Jones ease? Was it a statement? Was i

m affidavit?
Page 106

A ThealythingIknewisthatIthink-theonly
hing I rcmcmhcr, because I don’t know much, I think Vernon
‘or&n  called and said the sanz thing.

Q Shortly thereafter? Shortly before? Same day? A
lay or two on either side?

Same timeframe. I don’t remember.
Same timeframe.
Yes.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:
And what did Vernon Jordan say when he called?
Ithinkhiswaseven- ‘I45  the President know

hatit’ssigned.”  Ithinkitwassortoftothateffeet
llso.

Q And you didn’t ask him anything further about what
‘it” is?

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Did the President ask you?
A I don’t remanbcr him saying anything more.
Q So he appeared to understand what “it” was simply

ry rcferencc to “It’s signed.”
A Appearedtomiderstand,ycs.
Q Did he have any otherzeaetion at all? Did he say

‘Ihat’s  good,” did he say “%mk  you,” anything at all?
A Idon’t remember him Saying anything more.

Diversified Reporting Services.  IIIC.  (202) 296-2929

BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Q Now, we have actually -- let me represent to you

that we have a tape of Monica Lcwinsky statiT  “I told Beny
I wouldn’t sign it until I got a job.”

A &nm.
Q Do you renxmbcr having any such conversation  with

Monica Lcwinsky in which she said that?
A Idon’t mmanher her telling me that.
Q Is that something you would remember?
A Regarding Monica and her job? Probably not.
Q So your testimony is you wouldn’t remember whether

or not she told you that, so it may have happened. but you
don’t  remember.

A May have. Corm&.
A JUROR: Could I just ask a question?
MrsC~whenyousayalotoftimcsyoudon’t

rcmanber, I’m getting a little confused whether you don’t
-her because it may have happened or you don’t remcmher
xcause it may not have happened. And I’m Ftting --

THE WITNESS: Then I’ll  try to be more explicit. I
don’t remember because -

A JUROR: It didn’t happen?
THE WITNBSS: On the last one, you asked me - if

Monica - about kr -- Monica  told me that she wouldn’t sign
,t until she got her job or something like that. Was that

he question?
MR. EMMICK: Yes.
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MS. IMMERGIJT  Yes.
THE WITNESS: And I don’t remember that. I don’t

crnember Monica telling me that.
A JUROR: But does that mean that she didn’t tell

pu? See, I guess I have a problem -
THE WITNESS: Well, since I don’t remember it, I

km’t  know if she did or not. She may have, but I sure don’t
emember if she did or not.

A JUROR: And you seem to not rnacmber  a lot.
I mean,  is that just because it wasn’t signitiean~
hat you didn’t think it was important, that you don’t
mlienlba?

THE WITNESS: Truly, I don’t rmnember  a lot and
I apologizc, but I just can’t remember everything. But I
nay have thought it was insignificant.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Ms. Cunie, if it was insignificant, why if Monica

m to say to you, “It’s signed,” would you think to
/ourself,  “I’d better go tell the President”?

A Shcmayhavetoldmeatthttime,shcsaid,”Tell
he Resident --• she may have said, “Tell the president it’s
rigned.”

If she had just called and said, “It’s s@ned,”
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I probably would have said, “Fine. Great. Matever  that BY MS. IMMERGUT:
means.” And not done any more with it. Q Did you not ask what the nature of the statement

Q So you think she must have said, “Tell the was because you just dxin’t  want to know?
President.” A I don’t think so.

A Must have - may have.
Q Or probably did? Otherw& why would you tell -
A RobabIy  did because othcrw&x I probably would not

have said anything to him.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q Didn’t you feel that it was somewhat significant
that Vernon Jordan called around the same time period about
the same thing?

Q Did you have an inkling that it was perhaps part of
theJonescase?

A Since Vernon -- I didn’t want to say assured.

but Vernon was sort of acting as her lawyer confidant or
something Iike that, so I didn’t think any more.

Q But you knew Vanon wasn’t acting as Monica’s
lawyer, right?

A  IwasunabietozparaCcJoncsfromwhitewatcr.
Tome,itwasallonccase,Ididn’tbrtakitdown.soI
xxlldn’t  --

Q Did you think it was part of either the Jones or
:he Whitewater  cases?

A I thought it was a legal issue. Beyond that,  I
iidn’t  -- only because Vernon had gotten involved.

Q And did feel - now, Vernon often calIs the
Prtsident  directly, right?

A Correct .

A hb’ycr  umkiant. 1 didn’t know - she had met

withhim,soIdidn’tkaowifhcwasactingashala~or
what._  advisor.

Q Did Mr. Jordan ever suggest that he was in fact
helping Monica with IcgaI issues?

A He never said. I doa’t  know how - maybe I just
made the assumption. He’s a lawyer. I think he found hex a
lawyer. I forgot his name.

Q DidyouhavcanyundcrstaadingastowbyMr.Jordan
~caIIingyoutoletyouknowaboutsomethingyouknew
lothing about?

A DoIknowwhyVemonwascaIlingmcabout
;omcthing?  He would often call and give mcssagts  for me to
lass on.

Q Sohtdicin’tjustcalIandsay,“I~ttospeakto
he Resident about this.’

A IfhcaskcdtospcaktotbeRsidmfImayhavc
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Q With respect to this statement that both Monica

Lewinsky and Vernon Jordan repotted to you was signed, did
you understand that that had anything to do with a legal
proceeding?

A No.
Q Did you think it was related to her job?
A I didn’t think anything. I don’t know what I was

thinking.
Q So you just passed on the information without even

thinking about it.
A  Corect.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Do YOU rcmcmk  if it was before or after the

Vernon Jordan call?

I

t

I

I
t’

t
1

old him the F%csident  was unavailable or not thaz and he
nay have left the message with me.

A JUROR: Mrs. Currie,  wbcn did you find out that
&mica Lcwinsky’s  name was on the witness list with regards
o the Jones v. Clinton case?

THE WITNESS: I don’t remember. I don‘t.
A JUROR: Do you have any kind of idea, anything

hat springs to mind, when you found out bcr name was on that
ist?

A I don’t remember. I’m sorry. But the best I can
think, I think Monica calIcd fint. I think.

Q Because if Vernon had called fust, you might not
have felt so strong a nad to let the President know?

A Pardon?
Q Because if Vernon had called fust, you would not

have felt so strong a need to let the Resident know because
the President already knew.

A If Vernon had called f@
Q Yes.

THEWITNESS: OntbcPauIaJoncsca!x?
A JUROR: Yes.
THE WITNESS: I’m j& hying to separate  it.

fshehadtoldm,I~dn’tbavc~~tanymonabout
tbaxlscIfigrPcdtbzywcrccaIIingcvq+ody.  Idon?
laveatkntaadIdon’tknowifit’swbcntbeDNdgtRcport
r one of those - I don’t know.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Didyouevcrcumctolcarnthatshcwasonthc

titness list?Y

h

A Somehow. I don’t know how, but, yes.
Q EvcrbcforctheDrudgeRcportcamcoutandthc

flonica Lewinsky thing happened -
A I don’t think so. I think -- I think I got most of

fly information from papas and news things.
Q Afterwards?

n
A Oh, and Monica -- yes. Yes.

Page IL
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A 1 don’t know if it was afterwards or before.

BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Q You testified previously that Monica would

;ometimes just drop by tht Wbitc House. Is that a fair
titement? She’d just drop by, call up, set if she could
~me in for a visit?

A  Itwasnotso-tbatwouldberare.
Q Okay. She did that on occasion,  though?
A lk possibility exists, but it would bc rare that

;be would just drop by. It’s hard to drop by the White
3OllX.

I
i

Q Okay. When Monica came sometimes to the White
Iouse, slle was - well, she was rarely a scheduled visitor,
s that rigbt?

A You mean on the schedule?
Q Righ
A &TCCt.

t
Q How would the meetings with the President typically

re arranged?
A More likely than not, she would come by to see me

md be would see her.2

s

Q So whem you say she would come by, bow would she
;ct tllat up?

A She would call me.
Q How far in advance would she call you?

t

s

V

a

n

A Maybe a day, the day, an hour. It varied.
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Q Now, you testified that you thought she had a big,
big crush on the President. Is it fair to say she tried to
top by to see you when the President would be around?

A There were probably times she did that.
Q Now, when Monica would come to the White House,

vein  there ever tunes -- would you alert the Secret Service
head of time that she was coming?

A Probably not.
Q So what would you do when she arrived? You would

lot have let anyone know ahead of time she was coming?
A Whenever a visitor is cleared to the White House,

t comes  up on a computer run on probably several different
ates, so tbe officer, the uniformed division officer. will
now before I do that she’s on her way in.

Q WelI, how do you actually then clear ha?
A I clear her through the computer, through WAVES.

t goes  through  WAVES. They do whatever rhey do to clear a
crsonin.  Andonccaoniehodycomestothegatc,theydo
omething  and then it comes up on the computer, that so and
0 is coming through.

Q So is it your testimony you never called any Secret
&vice agents to say MonicaLewinsky is on her way?

A I would never say I n&r said it. I could have.
Q Okay. Does it aoxn probable?

il
8
k
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A It’s probable or possible that I would have called

and said that -- not only Monica, but any President’s guest
was coming in.

Q Okay. I&J you remember ever saying to a !!&iet
Service agent or alerting a Secret Service agent that
“you-know-who” is coming?

A I find it hard that I would say that.
Q Okay. So does that mean you didn’t say it?
A It means that I find it difficult that I would say

it. I would never say I didn’t. I could have, but I don’t
remember saying that_ “you-know-who”.

Q WasthereeveratimtthatMonicajustwalkedby
that you asked a Secret Service agent to let her in without
actually going through the full WAVE clearance?

A She can’t come into the White House complex without
going through the WAVE clearan~.  If I didn’t clear her in,
son&ody else did and she got over to my off& which that’s
possible.

Q Did you ever ask any Secret Service agent to aIlow
her essentially to get around the paperwork to do that?

A I hope I didn’t. I can’t imagine -- and I can’t
imagine that it could be.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q I&measkthequestioninadifferentway.  In

order to get her in, you have to make a request that she be

admitted under the WAVES system.
Page 116

A C0TiXt.
Q And so if she bad called you a half an bow, an

hour, a day before, and said she was coming by, you would
make that request in order to let her come through

A  COrrCCt.

Q Is it possible that you might have forgotten to do
that on some occasion?

A To clear her in?
Q  Y e s .
A 1 would hope  not.
Q Yes, but is it possible?
A To my knowledge, there’s  no way that you can get

anybody in without going through the WAVES.
Q Right.
A Now,I-ifyou’recomingbytoseemeandl

Forgot to clear you in -
Q Yes.
A A]I they’ve got to do is call up and say I have a

gutst at the gate and he’s already hen, he’s due at 2:30 and
se’s  already hem at the’gate, could you clear him in. It
takes two to three minutes.

Q Okay. And that was going to be my next question.
If you bad forgotten --

A Then I would call up -

nDiversified Rc~~~rtin~ Services.  Inc. (2021296-2925
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Q -- and that person showed up at the gate, my
understanding is what would happen procedurally is the person
would say to the gate guard or the gate agent, “I think I’m
in the system, will you let me in?” They would check and
they’d see that that person wasn’t in.

A Was not. Gxrect.
1

A I don’t remember a photo request.
Q Do you remember putting in a photo request yourself

in either December of ‘97 or January of ‘98?
A And also Monica worked at the White House. She

could have made the photo request herself.
Q But you don’t rtxall being asked by anyone to do

that.
A  Idon’t remember being asked to do that.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Would it matter if the photograph were a photograph

of the President ucaring one of Monica’s ties, rather than a
photograph of the President and Monica?

A Saythatqain?
Q If we’re talking about a diffemnt  photograph, a

photograph of the President wearing one of Monica’s ties,
rather than a photograph of the President with Monica, would
your answer be any differem?

A I remember the photograph with the President
wearing Monica’s tie. I don’t remember if I asked to get
that or if Monica got it or how we got it, but I remember
seeing that photo.

Q And do you remember wbctber  in December of ‘97 or
January of ‘98 there was an additional request or a rqwst
for an additional copy, either from Monica or from the
President?

F
t

C

Q Okay. And then what would happen next is that
person or perfiaps  the guard would call you and say, “What do
we do now? The person is here.* And what would you say?

A “Let me clear them in right now.” Then I’d call
WAVES and then give them the information that they need and
it’s a matter of five minutes or sometimes less.

Q Would it ever happen, though, that you would just
ray, “Look. Why don’t you just let her in? She’s been here
lots of times before. You know who she is, we all know who
ihe is, just let her in.”

A I hope not. I don’t ever remember saying that.
Q What if the President wm’e  waiting for her, so that

.t would be better not to make the President wait
mnecessarily?

A I still wouldn’t.
Q A couple of follow-ups on that. If the President

NX to say, “Just let her in,” do you think the guards would
ray, “Un-uh_  we’ve got procedures”?

A Xf that were to happen, I think they would say,

Page 118
‘Yes, we have procedures.” I hope so. That’s their -- yes.

MR. EMMICK: All right.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q Ms. Currie, did you ever contact the White House
jhoto office to obtain a photograph of Monica Lewinsky and
he President?

A That’s possible.
Q Okay. When you say “That’s possible,” do you

emember  doing it?
A I don’t remember, but I get a ziIlion - a million

equests, “I had a picture taken with the President, could
rou make sure I get a copy?” Someone -- yes.

Q Do you remember the President ever asking you to
obtain  a photogmph of him and Monica?

A I don‘t remember him asking me that.
Q Doesthatmeanitclidn’thappenoryoudon’t-it

:ould have happened, it probably happened -
A It could have happened. I’m sorry. But I don’t

emember it. It could have happened
Q Okay. And let me go back to December, this past

December, just six months ago, did you receive a request from
ither Monica or the President to obtain a copy of a
lhotograph of Monica and themident?

A December of ‘97?  I don% -remember  that.
Q What about January of ‘98?

Page 12L
A Idon’t remember  that.

BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Q So you don’t recall personally making such a

request
A I don’t recall making such a request.
Q Have you ever left any messages on Monica

Lewinsky’s  answering machine at home?
A I’m sure I have.
Q Okay. Do you remember when you last left a v

LbCR?
A On her answering machine or answering service, I

ion? know if they’re the same.
Q Answering machine. Not a pager, but ratbcr  bcr

mswering machine at home.
A Well, then I’ll say I left a message. I don’t know

Yom whence it mt after I left it, but January. That’s  all
1 know. January - middle January.

Q Okay. Do you remember wby you left a message?
A I’m trying to think. We couldn’t - I couldn’t

tachber. I’mtryingtothinkwbcnitbappcnal  soothing
wihappcncd. ItwiIIcomctome. I’llkccptalkiqttnd
vhcnitcnmcsbacktome-andIwastryingtorca&hcr.

Q Could it be tbc day that Mike Isikoff called you?
A IfIremembcrcomctly,tbedayhec&dme

uas - you tell me, was that the -
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Q It sounds like you might remember.
A Well, it was during the week - during the daytime

and I would have tried to reach her at work. so I don’t thin
so, that it was that day. And I -

Q Was Monica still working in January of ‘98?
A I don’t know. I don’t know.
Q Okay. So why do you think you called her, then?
A When do I think I called?
Q No, why do you think you 4led her then?
A I’m answering the I&off question. I talked to

her after Isikoff, and I don’t know where she was, but I
talked to her because she told me that Isikoff had talked to
her also. So I wasn’t paging her about that. I’m sure.

Q Okay. And you wemn’t  leaving her a message about
that.

A I don’t - I’m sure not because that - I think -
1 don’t know when it happened. I thought it had happened
rometimeaheadoftime.

Q Does January 15th ring a bell as the date that
l&off called you?

A What day is that?
Q That was a Thursday.
A It’s possible.
Q Do you remember telling agents back when you were

interviewed in January that January 15th was the date that
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.sikoff called you?

A I told them the date, but I don’t remember if it
was the 15th.  At that time, I remembered the date. Now, I
Ion’t  remember it.

Q Okay. So you remembered in January - you
rcmembcmd a particular date.

A h&n-hmm.
Q And you told the agents, but now you don’t recall.
A Which date it was.
Q But do you remember that it WBS in mid January?
A I’m going to say yes. I rememberitwasmid

lanualy.

1
c

C

Q All right. With respect to Monica’s job efforts
hat you were assisting in, do you rccaIl her becoming
3aHicularly  frustrattd  with the lack of effor& if you will,
,n November of ‘97?

A I can’t pinpoint it to November. 1 do know that -
Bh, gezz She was going to move to New York. They were
~oingtogiveuptheapartmentor~ng,soshehada
imeframc,  but I don’t lrnow if it was November or January or
3ztnber.  I don’t remember.

Q Well, you know it wasn’t January, right? Of ‘98?
A I do?
Q Well, do you rememtrcr when she got a job?
A She got a job? She di&‘t  get a job.

,I

e

r

Y

&

Q You testified previously that when Monica got the
J.N. job that you thought that the job search was finalized
lhat that was going to be it.

A correct.
Q Do you remember that? You thought your task was

t o n e ,  r i g h t ?
A Yes.
Q But then you previously testified, and this was on

vlay 6th. “She turned it down, so we had to pursue other -
hat’s when Vernon got really involved.” Does that sound
iccurate?

A tit sounds correct
Q ‘To  be your testimony?
A h&n-hmm.
Q Why didn’t you just stop then once Monica said

‘I don’t want that job”? why didn’t you feel you bad done
nougll?

A Well, she didn’t have a job.
Q But you had made efforts and gotten her a job,

ight?
A I had made efforts and she had gotten an offer,

es.

Q Okay. So it’s your testimony that Monica never
called you to let you know that she got a job?

A She had an offer.
Q Okay.
A Yes.

Q Well, what’s different about having an offer and
saving a job?

A

Q
iob.

A
Q
A
Q
A

Q
A

Q
A

: just

ha:

One you get a paycheck and the otlxr you don’t.
Okay. So you’re saying she didn’t actuaIly start a

correct.
Okay. But she did actually get an offer for a job.
correct
From Revlon, right?
correct.
And when did that happen?
All I know is before Christmas. I can’t --
Why do you think it’s before Christmas?
Because everything to me was before Christmas.
thought it was.
Okay. I mean, do you have,any reason to believe

A She had - well, maybe I’m mixing it up with tht
Jnited  Nations job offer.

Q Okay.

A The job offer.
Page 124

Q Okay. And that, you believe, was before Christmas.
A Yes.
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Q Why didn’t you just say, you know. ‘Look that’s
enough”?

694
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A JUROR: Mrs. Currie. did Mr. Jordan ever talk to
7
t
c

A I felt I had failed her. I said I’d hci; her
and -- I could have stopped, but I didn’t.

Q And the President wanted you to kq helping her
with a job, right?

you and maybe just exprrs his concern that Monica maybe was 1

A He was aware that I was helping. 1 don’t know if
he wanted me. he was aware of it.

Q And that’s when you - did you stan to push Vemon
at the time that she said she didn’t want the U.N. job? Did
you try to push Vernon at that point?

A I wasn’t pushing.
Q Okay. Did you emphasize to Vernon that he should

do something more to get her a job?
A Idon’t remember - I can’t remember the exact

words that I used with Vernon, but I -- I told him that she
was not going to accept the United Nations job. She
wanted -- apparently, the United Nations job was quite
SimilartohaPentagonjobandshewanttdtodo~
different.

Q Now, did you know whether or not the President was
talking to Vernon at that time about getting Monica a job?

A Idon’tthinkIwasawarethatbewzstalkingto
Vernon.

Q Did Monica ever complain to you about Vernon’s  lack

alking to him about the fact that he wasn’t helping her
nough?

THE WITNESS: I remember  a conversation with Vernon
;aying that he had put hz m touch with vtious people. I
ion? recall him saying t&t she had complained to him.

A JUROR: Or was concerned? I mean, I don’t want
0 put words --

THE WITNESS: Thank you.
A JUROR: When I say express --
THE WITNESS: Ihow.
A JUROR: You know what I mean?
THE ms: uh-ltit.
A JUROR: It can be something a little different.
THEWITNESS: Idon’t-
A JUROR: He never said anything to you?
THE WITNESS: I don’t recall Vetnon calIing me to

omplain that Monica was complaining. Or I don’t remember
Aonica complaining about Vernon.

A JUROR: She just complained about you.
THE WITNESS: Yes. Well, she was f-ted that

hingswarnotmovingQldIwas--toairhcrf~tion.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q WastherteveratimethatMonicawasvisitingwith

Page 126
of effort in getting her a job?

A I’m not aware that she complained about Vernon’s
lack of efforts.

Q Well, didn’t Monica call you and complain about
your lack of effon in getting her a job and the President’s
lack of effort?

A I’m going to say she - I don’t know if she said
the President’s lack of efforts. She was awHc that we went
trying. Lack of efforts?

Q We& let me rephrase the question. It’s fair to
saythatshegot--thercwasapcriodoftimcshewasvcry
frustrated that she still didn’t have a job. Do you recall
that?

A Shewasfrustrated. Shesaidthattheyhadbeen
looking forever and nothing had come up, so she was
frustrated.

Q And when she said “they”  had b looking forever,
who did you understand her to be referring to?

A Me and I think Podesta.  And I don’t know that she
would include Secretary Richardson in there because she had
met with him and he had come through.

Q And did she ever complain about Mr. Jordan not
getting her a job yet?

A I don’t recall her complaining about Vernon not
doing it.
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1~: President that you got stuck or waited in the bathroom
Jr them while they were finished visiting?

A We went over this before, if I remember cornzctly.
et me see. Could I ask my lawyer a quickie q-ion?

MR. EMMICK: Sure.
MS. IMMERGUT: The record should reflect the time

i 2:50.
THE WITNESS: I’ll be back by 2:52.
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
MS. IMMERGUT: Okay. And may the record reflect

bat it is now 3:55.
A JUROR: 2:55.
MR. EMMICK: 2:55.
MS. IMMERGUT: 2:55. Excust me.
THE WITNESS: Wishful  &inking.
MS. IMMERGUT: Wishful  &inking 011  my part.
THE FOREPERSON: Mrs. Cunie, you’rt  st.iII under

ath.
THE WITNESS: Yes. Thank you, Madam Foreperson.
A JUROR: And thue are no unauthorized people -
THE FOREPERSON: Just chime on in.
MS. IMMERGUT: Madam Fonpcrson UnZthatflny

nauthorized persons?
THE FOREPERSON: There are no unauthorized people

nd we do have a quorum_
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MS. IMMERGUT: Well, now we lmow who your next

kputy fompersoo is going to be as the replacement.
THE FOREPERSON: Deputy for a day.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q  Allright.  Ms.Currie,theanswertomylast
luestion, please?

A  IfIeverhadtohideinthebathroomwhileMoniea
mdthePresidenthadameeting.

Q Right.
A ‘Ibcanswcrtothequtrtionisno,Inevcrhadto

lide in the bathroom.
Q Okay. And I think actually the question is not did

fouhavetohidcinthebathroom,butwastbatevcrapcriod
batyouwaittdforthcmtofinishthcirvisitthatyouwrrr
aside the Oval office ama.

A Repeatthatagain.
Q  WasthemeveratimethatyouwereinsidttkOval

Hliceamaandtheywerestihhaving-ortheywere
isiting and you couldn’t esseotially get out, so you stayed
3 the Oval Office area until they finished? And that would
nclude the study area or the dining room area.

A I’m listening to him whisper more.
Q Those are whispers for me.
A Inside the Oval Office area where I could not get

ut? There’s never been a time where I could not get out.
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Q Okay. You seem to be sort of splitting hairs

lere-
A And I want to make sure I get the right answer tc

Iour right question.
Q Are you thinking of an instance where you were

,omehow in the vicinity when they were visiting and you
:ither  were! worried about intermpting  or something? It
eerns like you have something in mind.

A Therewasatimetheyhadameeting,lwasinthe
lining area and they were in the study hall area.

Q
A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A

-Okay. And did you stay in thedining hall area?
I stayed in the dining hall area.
And why did you stay there?
Because they would not be alone.
Because what?
They would not be alone.
You stayed there so they wouldn’t be alone?
h4m-hmm.
When did that meeting occur?
It was after a radio address. That’s all I know.

don’t -
Q Who requested that you stay there so they wouldn’t

e alone?
A Probably me.
Q So you took it upon yourself to stay near the

President and Monica so that they wouldn’t be alone?
A Mm-hmm.
Q Why did you do that?
A 1 didn’t want any pCrCCpt.iOnS,  him being alone with

someone.
Q What do you mean, perceptions of him being alone

with someone?
A Ijustdidn’twantpeopletosaythathewasalone

with someone, I could always say, “I was there.”
Q Well, but you didn’t do that during every meeting

hat they had. Why this one?
A  IfIremanberco~ywhatIfirstsaidIwas

always there. And I considered them not to be alone.
Q Well, but you previously testified that they met

llOllC.
A That’s how we’re splitting hairs. &me to me

s-wLnIfvsttestified--Ihavetotakeoffthis
acket - I always thought that my presena there meant that
hey were not alone.

Q  Well-
BY MR. EMMICK:

Q But you’re talking about -- now you’re talking
bout staying in a specific area like the dining room
vhemas the other times you were talking about simply
emaining  at your desk.

Page 132
A ‘Tbeyhad-therewerepeopleinmyoffice,them

verealotofpeopleinmyoffiee,theyhadsunuseomebaek
here. -l%ethreeofuswentbackthem.

MR. EMMICK: I see.
BY MS. IMMERGUT

Q So it was for the appearance for the other people

waiting  in your offia.
A Right.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q AndIguessthatimpliesthattheotberpeopleknew

hat  Monica had gone in with the President.
And me.
And you.
Mm-hmm.
BY MS. IMMBRGUT:
So you felt that you couldn’t leave.
Correct.
But that wasn’t what typically happeoed QI the

natings,  light? This was an unusual circumstana, tight?
A  -hiswasdiffertnt.  Yes.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q And how long would you have waited for them, then?
A Ftiteen  minutes? Would that - yes.

BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Q Now, wbtm you say you were waiting for them, how
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9, from them were you?
A Probably as far as ten -- or closer, yes.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Fifteen feet? Twenty feet? Twenty-five?
A You know the mcasureflMl ts of the Oval Office

iallway. so however long that is from the door to door.
Q And you would have b&n, what, sitting at the

lining room table?
A Probably sitting at the dining room table or

mlking in the dining room. Maybe in the pantry.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q And were they meeting apart from you, essentially;
ir wem you a participant in what they were doing?

A Initially, we were all partiCilXim%  I mean, I
hink this may have been the time we were looking at his
nttton collection and stuff in the back area there.

Q And then was there a time that you thought you
should  sort of peel off and let them have some alone time?

A  Ijustfeltthat--1hadsecnthebutton
:ollection and I could care less about the button collection
md I just sort of walked away.

Q And then you stayed away.
A Uh-huh. I sort of stayed out of the way.
Q Okay. And then how did you -- what happened to end

he visit?
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A I don’t know if -- I can’t remember exactly, but

don’t know if I went and said that, you know, “You have
nother meeting,” perhaps or that he had to go somewhereor
,~as tired. I don’t know.

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q Essentially, it sounds like you wem doing this in

xder to hide the fact that they were alone.
A Sir -- well, others had seen us go in there.
Q Yes.
A 1 couldn’t hide that fact. I mean --
Q So is that, yes, you were doing it in order to bide

he fact that they were alone?
A  Icouldn’thidethcfact,evcryomkmwwcwcrt

,ack there.
Q Right. But just the two of them alone.
A I wouldn’t say “hide the fact.”

BY MR. SUSANIN:
Q How would you say it?

BY MR. EMMICK:
Q How would you say it? I mean, you’re trying to

zeate an impression amongst the visitors out there, right?
X avoid creating  an impression.

A Yes. Avoid. A percept~~  that - you know -- and
ust sort of - I was them, I jus+tepped  away.

Q And on other occasions when you don’t go in with

t
C

hem.it’sbecausenobodyhasseenthemgoin.soyou
lon’t  feel a need to go in in o&r to make it look like
here are three people. right?

A Say it again.
Q You don’t go in and stay there every time, do you?
A No. And most of the times, it was right behind

ny desk or in my area or -
Q You don’t do that every time snd, in part,

hat’s because  other people don’t know about them being
n there every time, so you don’t need to avoid this
lad impression.

A Possible.
A JUROR: Could you see them at all times?
THE WITNESS: Yes.
A JUROR: So even though you wcm in the dining

oom, you could see them standing in the hallway? They never
tent into the study out of cy&ght?

THE WITNESS: Never out of eyesight.
MS. IMMERGUT: Was there another question back

here?
A JUROR: So what were they doing? Was that when

hey were looking at the button collection, you said?
(Interruption to the proceedings.)
MS. IMMERGUT:  Okay. Can we just finish this one

uestionandthen--

Page 13b
A JUROR: Yes. What were they doing specifically

1thatarea?
THE WITNESS: Well, they had looked at the button

.ollection  and then they were just talking and I was just in
he back.

MS. IMMERGUT: Okay. And then I know you had a
luestion later, but --

A JUROR: You just answered - I was going to ask
f you could hear anything while you were them.

THEWITNESS:  Icouldhearevmything.  Imean.
:ould,  but I was - you know, I didn’t have my ear up there,
wassortof-

A JUROR: What could you bcaf?
THE wlTNEss: Just chit* talking. IANlIghter.
MS. IMMERGUT: Okay. AU right. Time for a break,
MR. SUSANIN:  May tbc witness be cxcwd?
THE FOREPERSON: Yes,  six may.
THE WITNESS: Excu& - oh, leave? Come back?
THE FOREPERSON: Yes.
MR. SUSANIN:  Excused  for the day?
MS. IMMERGm No, no, no. Not excnsed for the

We’ll come get you.
THE WITNESS: okay. Fine.
(%e  witness was excused at 3:05  pm.)

l . * * *
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Whereupon, (4:Ol p.m.)

BE-l-l-Y WILLIAMS CURRIE
was recalled as a witness and after having been previously
duly sworn by the Forrperson of the Grand Jury, was examined
and testified further as follows:

EXAMINATION (RESUMED)
THE FOREPERSON: Mrs. Cunie, I’d like to remind

you that you an still  under oath.
Ms. Immcrgut,  we have a quorum and we have no

unauthorized people in the grand jury room.
MS. IMMERGUT: Thank you, Madam Forepcrson.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

Q Ms. Currie, you previously testified that that call
on Monica’s answering machine was a date that you wue going
torcmmbcrlatcrinyourtcstimonyandIrcal~tbat-I
just wanted to a& you if YOU did remember. YOU ptiously
saiditwasinmidJanuaryandIwantedtokaowwhtthcror
not sort of as we got further in the day that you did
rememhcr.

A I don’t nmember exactly, but I’m going to say tbe
l&h, 19th or 20th. tit’s  the best -- which is mid January.

Q Okay. h you remember  what the call was about when
you left a message on her machine to call you?

A I think I wanted to inform her about either the
article, the Drudge Report, or regarding -- the Washington

Page 139
Q So is it your testimony that the first  time you

heard about the Drudge Report was from Monica?
A The first time I heard of Drudge was from Monica
Q What about with ward to any - the Drudge Repon

about the Resident and Monica?
A  Ithink-letmesec. Idon’t remember which day

the repon came out. The President and I talked about - he
and I talked about the Washington Post article. I don’t
remember the Drudge with him. I don’t know from whom the
Drudge Report came. I don’t remember.

Q But you had a conversation in which Monica was able
to bring up the Drudge Report?

A bt some point, yes.
Q Okay.
A Now, I’m going to say the Drudge - is everything

be does called the Drudge Report? All his articles an
called -

Q Wt.
A  hthehemet?
Q On the Internet.
A okay.
Q But we’re  talking about the report about the

President and having an affair with Monica, right?
A WbcnIfimtalkedtoMonicaabouttbeDmdge

Report, it wasn’t about that. I can’t remember which one it

Page 13$
Post article hadn’t come out yet then. I think it was the
Drudge Report. 1 think.

Q Okay. And what are you basing that on? I mean,
why do you think that that would have been - was there a
!ime that you were trying to call her to tell her about the
Drudge Report?

A Oh, yes. I’m sorry.
Q Okay. And what were you planning to discuss with

MT?
A Thatitwascomingoutandalltheseissueswerei

ti and if she was aware of it.
Q Okay.
A We had talked about the Drudge Report before,.

something else had unne up in the Drudge Report. She was
ible to pull it out of the computer, I couldn’t.

Q Okay. SO did you have a conversation at some point
tith Monica about the Drudge Report?

A Before Janw 18, 19 or 20, yes.
Q Okay. And could you describe what your discussion

VaS?
A ThcbestIcan remember is that she said that then

was going to be a report, the Drudge Report, and that Drudge
was - be may have written other reports.

Q So Monica contacted +I and told you --
A I can’t remember that.

was, but it was regarding Mr. Drudge and a report and I don’t
cnow what he had said at that point.

Q Okay. So what do you think - I guess what’s your
ecollection of why you were talking to Monica about a Drudge
ieport  if it was not about the affair with the Resident?

A 1 don’t remember, but it was -- if 1 could keep my
lates straight, 1 thought it was some time before this. It
:ould have been a week, a day or two. 1 don’t ranember.

Q Okay. So you talked to Monica in mid January, you
hink it’s around - and that’s why you left her the
nessage - and you think it’s around the 18th or lQth,  and
rou left the message because you were talking about the
kudge kpoq?

A I think that’s it. If I remembercomXtly.
Q Okay. In your discussion with Monica about the

xudge Report, what did you talk about?
A  TbcbestI nzmemberit,sheaskedmeif’Icould

bull up the Drudge Report on the computer.
Q =a~.
A And I thought I could, but I couldn’t.
Q Okay. I thought ydu said Monica pulled it up from

he computer.
A She’s able to.
Q Okay.
A But I couldn’t.

wcancsaay,  July AL, IYY~
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Q Okay. So did you discuss the substancz  of what was ;ince the West Wing is very small in itself -- here to that

in the report? joor, maybe.
A We probably did_ but it wasn’t the one repon -- I

don’t which one. which issue it was at that time.
Q Web was it about Monica and the President?
A I’mgoingtosaynobecausethc-thcfirstrrpofl

I rtmcmbcr about Monica and the President was either - was
duringthe.l&h,  I9thor2OthandIcouldn’treachherduring
that time. So we had conversations about an earlier Drudge
RCpOrt.

Q So that would be about --
A Maybe beyond, if you --
Q That’s about 40 feet to the door? Does that sound

i&t?

Q Okay. Did you have any discussion with Monica
prior to the 18th. 19th or 20th about allegations of Monica
having an affair with the President?

A I don’t recall any such conversations.
Q Have you ever had a conversation with Monica

Lewinsky,  either before or after the report came out, about
allegations of her having an affair with the Rresident?

A I do not mcall any cmvcrsations with Monica
ngarding an affair with the Prcsidcnt.

Q What about sexual relations of some sort with the
President?

That’s a good estimate.
MR. EMMICK: We could probably just fqum it out.
THE WITNESS: Yes. Because you have the --
A JUROR: m-nine.
THE WITNESS:  Thank you. Thirty-nine.
BY MS. IMMERGUT:
You pxviously testified about Monica taking you to

Vernon Jordan’s offtce on the date that Michael I&off
z&d you. Do you remember testifying about that?

A Correct. I do.
Q Did Monica go in with you when you got to Vernon

lordan’sofftceorwhatdidshedo?
A She let me off and was going to just sit outside

lnd wait.

A I nevfx had a conversation regarding sexual
relations.

Q So Monica never told you ever that she had had oral
sex with the President.

Q Okay. Anddidshedothat?
A No, because I came down the elevator, she was sort

if in the lobby.
Q Okay. And then did she give you a ride home?
A Shedid.
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A She has never told me that.
Q You were previously talking about an occurrence

where you waited in the dining area while Monica and the
President were finishing a visit. Do you remember that?

A Ido.
Q You mentioned that there were  other people outside

m your area. which is why you stayed in the dining area. Do
you remember that?

A Correct. Mm-hmm.
Q Who were those other people?
A My best recollection would be the staffers  and that

wouldhanbccnatthctimt-I’mrryingtorrmcmber-
Stephen Goodin, Rebecca Cameron, and there may have been
mother person whom I can’t  remember.

Q Am you in the vicinity of the study every day?
A Now,I’mgoingtosayyesbecausemydesktome

.s in the vicinity of the study. If you mean do I go back
:n the hallway there by the study every day, I wouldn’t say
:very day but probably four days out of the week.

Q Okay. How often am you in the study?
A Oh, it’s hard to say. Two days a wak, maybe. And

hat’s just a gue&mate.
Q How far is your desk from the study?
A Now, since the office is&al, I walked it one day

o count the footsteps and now I can’t remember, but it’s --

MS. IMh4JZRGUT: Now, I’d like to - actually, the
mnd jury has already received copies of phone records and
‘m going to represent to yoy Ms. Cur& that these are
ummaries  of phone records that the office of Indcpcndlalt
Zounscl has received and analyzed.

I’m going to show you what’s marked as Exhibits
sC5-1  through BCS-9.  And on your version, it’s highlighted
wticular calls that I wanted to ask you about. The grand
ury does not have them highlighted, so I’ll  tell them the
lrrmbcrofthtcallwhichthtnlrmbcrislistedinthc
:ft-hand comer. And, as you can see, there’s the number of
hccall,thctime,~othccallisftomandwhothtcallis
D,aswellasthelnrgthOfthccallappcarsontheChart.

(Grand Jury Exhibits No. BCS-1
through BCS-9 were marked for
identification.)

BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Q Directing your attention First to the very first

age of the exhibit which is BCS-1, it’s entitled “Table D,”
here appear to be four calls - well, I’ve highbghted four
ails for yoy Ms. Currie.

First there’s a 5:05 p.m. call from the Straus
~sidenceinNewYorktoyouandonthatdate,onJanuary9.
998, did you lmow that Moniur  Lewinsky was staying at her
nother’s  apartment in New York City?
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1A I’m sure I did not know that.

Q okay. h you remember talking to Monica Lewinsky
ml that date?

A I donot remember talking to her on that date.
Q Well, let me represent to you that the Stmus

residence is whem Monica Izwim&y stays when she’s in
New York or was staying. Do you rarranber having a phone call
withbcron-

Wednesday, July 22, lYY6
Page 147

&a! those calls wzrc about?
A Nothing rings a hell with me.
Q Okay. Again-I’m sorry?
A No. Sony.
Q Again, did Monica ever nzprcsent to you that she

m calling from NW York to speak with you? In Janrlary of
97.

A Idon’t reznembcr her saying specifically sk was in
&w York. She may have said she was at her mother’s and it
usr would not have r@tered or anything.

Q Did she ever call you to say she needed either a
etta of reference or some kind of recommendatioo from
myone in the White House?

A Idon’t rexEmber that. I don’t  remember.
Q Okay. Doestbatmeanitdidn’thappenor-what

tithatmean? Didyoueverdiscussaletterof
uxxmnendation?

A Oh, see, I’m thinking Ambassador Stmus. ‘Ihis  is
Enother  seaus.

Q Right  Peter Straus.
A Okay.
Q And there’s a call from Monica I&win&y’s  residcze

to your office and just two minutes later them’s a call from
&si&nt Clinton to you and at 5: 12 there is a call from you
toPresidentClintonandthenfmallyt&rtisanothercall
lrom Monica Lcwinsky to you at 5:21 and that call actually is
five minutes. Do you Xme&iertZtlk@toMo?licaLewinskyon
or about January 9,1998?

A I don’t remember preciszly. but it’s possible. I
iust-

Q Does it refresh your recollection that that was a
paiod that Monica was actually in New York interviewing at
Revlon?

A It doesn’t refresh my recollection.

Page 146
Q Did Monica ever call you when she was in New York

when she was interviewing with Revlon?
A I don’t remember. She may have, I don’t remember.
Q Well, you said that you were responsible really for

her job search. Didn’t sht ever call to report what she was
doing?

A She probably did, but I couldn’t pinpoint it that
sht had called from New York.

Q Do you know what date -- did Monica ever call you
to say she received a position?

A She was - I’m going to say she was offered a
position. Yes. She called to tell me that and I thought it
was with Revlon.

Q And what day was that?
A I have no idea.
Q Okay. So do you have any idea what the other calls

I’ve marked - again, it would be calls 7,8, 11 and
are about?
No, I do not know.
Okay. The next page, which is Table G, also marked

tibit BCS-2, if the grand jurors could dinct their
tiontocall9, IOand 11,therearcthreecalls
ming at 5:00 p.m., then at 6:45 p.m. and at 7:48 p.m.
I where Monica L.ewi&y  was staying to you. Is there
hing significant about January 12th that you can tell us

A 1 don’t renu&er discussing that at all with her.
S it possible? Yes.

Q Well, is that something you would remember?
A No. Obviously not.
Q Well, when you say “Obviously not” -
A Because I don’t remember.
Q Okay. So it might not have happened, as far as

lou’re  concerned

Page 141
A It might not have happened.
Q Okay. So you have no idea what those calls would

lavc beal about.
A The 12th of January? Nothing.
Q Directing your attention now to Table H, which is

be next page, it’s Exhibit BC5-3, calls 1 and 2. The first
zallisat 11:ll andthccallisfromyoutoMs.Izwinsky’s
qer and the mtssagc reads, “Will know something this
tftcmoon.  K . ”

And then there’s  another call at 2:20 p.m. from you
@ntoMs.L&nsky’spagertbatrcads,“Pleasecallme.
C.’ Do you remember leaving ber those nX%ages Onhtrpagcr?

A I do not remember.
Q Okay. Whatareyourefeningtowbenyousay

Will know something this afternoon. K.“?
A Ihavenoidta
Q Noickaatall?
A January 13 meansnothingandIhavenoicka
Q Wbatsortsofthingsdidyoupageberaboutin

anuary of ‘98?
A I don’t remember.
Q Okay. And if you sort of keep in mind, you’ve

heady testified that I&off or you told agents earlier
sat Isikoff called you on the 15th  of January and you have
a i&a wbat hap& before that  time?

Diversified Reporting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929
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A  I can’t reCd myth&&

Q Okay. Let’s go to tk next page, which is Table J.
It’s Exhibit BC5-4. On tis page, I would direct the
grand jury’s  attention to calls 3.9 and 10. Looking first
at call number 3, it’s at 12:31 p.m. and, again, YOU call
Ms. Lzwinsky’s  pager and the message reads, “Please caIl.
K.”

,

Then later that same day, at 5:22 pm, you page
Ms. Lewinsky again. “Please  call K. as soon as possible.”
Do you remember those pages? And this occurred on January
15, 1998.

A I don’t. I remember calling her. I thought it was
later. I don’t know if these are more calls back here and
that will refresh my memory as to help me get -- but I
don’t -- these mean nothing to me right now.

Q Well, what would refresh your recollection about
what these calls would be about?

A WCl.l,iftheOtherGil.hwhereI remember calling
heraren’tbackhcre,Iikeonthe18th, 19tbor2Oth,maybe
these are the calls I was making to her -ding the Drudge
Report. At this date, looking at this like this, it
doesn’t --

Q Okay. So if January 15th -- again, let me
represent to you that  you told agents that Michael I&off
called you on that date -

A  hthelsth?

Page 1X

A IwiIIsaynotbcforeforsurebecauseIcame
directly from work. I don’t mber him calling me at home
aftenva&.

Q Okay. You don’t remember getting a message from

Q On the 15th Does that Rfresh your recollection
as to what these calls are about?

A Can I ask, is she back in Washington now?
Q That should have nothing to do with the actual

zalls, so in terms of what you remember about why you were
xlling her --

A Idon’t remember.
Q Okay. Is that your testimony?
A Idon’t remember. I’m sorry.
Q Okay. There is a call number 10, Mr. Jordan calIs

you at home at 6:45 p.m., which is less than - excuse me,
iust over an hour after you’ve paged Monica Lwinsky. Do you
have any recollection about why Mr. Jordan called you at
nome?

A Idon’t rtmmber  why Vernon called me.
Q On the date that you mt with him about Michael

lsikoff, what time did you Mtt  with him?
A Six-&.
Q Did he call you at home either before or after you

went to mat with him?

Wednesday, July 22, 1998
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A I don’t remember getting a message or talking to
Vernon.

Q Did you have any follow-up discussion with him at
all after you went lo him to talk about Mike Isikoff calling
you?

A Other than my meeting with him?
Q Right. After your meeting with him.
A I don’t recall having any additional - it’s

possible but I don’t remember.
Q Since the time you met with him about Isikoff

calling to make inquiries of courier services. did you have
any further discussion with Mr. Jordan about questions by
Mike Isikoff ever?

A Ever?
Q Since then.
A I don’t recall any conversation with Vernon.
Q About -
A About Mr. I&off.
Q Okay. What about anyone making inquiries about

Monica L.&n&y and her relationship with tht Presidmt?
A I don’t recall any calls.
Q Do you recall any discussions at all with

ti. Jordan about that?
A About?

Page 15,
Q Ms. Lewinsky and the President.
A Period?
Q Yes.
A Let me see. I don’t know the specifics, but

:‘m  trying -- I don’t remember exactly, but he may havt
;aid something, either - I don’t know the time, if it
was the job time that he asked, the statement, or this
ime. was anything going on and that - something to that
:ffect.

Q And how did you respond?
A I said no, I was unaware of anything.
Q Did you tell him about your suspicions?
A No.

Q He asked you wMher therewas  anything going on
xtwecn Monica and the President?

A YCS.
Q But you have no recolhtion  of whn that occuntd?
A Idon’tlrnowifitwasrtgardingthtjobtimeor-

don’t have any real recollection of time.
Q Andwhatdidyouunderstandhimtomeanby

‘Is there anything going on?”
A Ithought-myimpressionwiththequestion,was

here any involvement betwun the two of thn.
Q of a romantic nalure.
A Yts.

Page 149 - Page 152
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BY MR. EMMICK: 
Q Why not? 

Page 153 

A They were just suspicions. My suspicions. 
BY MS. IMMERGUT: 

Q Did he tell you whether or not he also had 
suspicions? 

A Idon’t Ilzmclnbcrhimsayingthat. 

Q Okay. bt M cbct your attention now to the next 

pegt,whichisJan~16th,thcvcrynwctday,wbat’s~ 
9s Exhibit BCS-5. 

A Which&yisthe 16th? 
Q I’m sorry7 
A Which day? what day Of the Week? 
Q It would be a Friday. 
A Friday. Yes. That helps a little bit. Friday. 
Q And it’s Table K and if the grand jury could direct 

theiraacnti~~callnrrmbcrl,it’san11:17am.call 
From Mr. Jordan’s office to you at the White HOW. Do YOU 
remembahavingadiscu&onwithhimthedayafteryoumet 
about Mike IsikofI? 

A Idon’tremembertakiqtohimafterwaKk 
Q Do you remember him leaving a message and you 

returning the call? 
A No. 
Q Ixt me direct your attention now to the next page, 

Table L, and that’s a Saturday, January 17, 1998, and it’s 
Page 154 

marked as Exhibit BCS-6, and specifically direct your 
attention to calls 3 and 4, which appear to have been made 
xxntially at the same time. It’s a 7:02 p.m. call from 
President Clinton to Mr. Jordan and to you at your home. And 
hat’s the day of his deposition. Do you remember whether or 
not you spoke with him then and what that call was about? 

A 1 talked to the President? 
Q hhn-hmm. 

A At 7:02? On Saturday? I had several calls with 
he President on Saturday - well, over that weekend. 
Now,Ican’ttellifthisisacallornot--1thinkthis 
.sacallwkrthc--onSa~&yyasktdmetocominon 
Gl.n&y. 

Q Okay. Did you have several calls with him on the 
actual date of his deposition or was it later in the &end? 

A Well, the deposition was on Saturday, wasn’t it? 
Q Right. Soitwouldhavebcenthe 17thwashis 

iepositia. 
A Right. And did I have calls -- 
Q Any more calls on the same day of his deposition 

hat you’re aware of. 
A ~e~,IknowIta~ed~~himsaturday,askingmeto 

:ome in. And I don’t kno&f it was more than one or one, if 
his was it or if them were other calls. I don’t know. 

In rc: brand Jury rrocecamgs Mum-rage weancsaay, JUly AL, lYYE 

Page 155 
Q Did you have any substantive discussion with him on 

the telephone on the date of his deposition after lx had baer: 
deposed? 

A NO. 

, 
Q Just to set up a meeting for you to come in the 

next day. 
A bfln-hmm. 

Q Okay. Now let me direct your attention to the 
following day, and that’s January 18th - 

A Sunday? 
Q And that’s Sunday. And that’s the date that you 

met with the President, as you previously testified, and 
directing your attention and the grand jury’s attention 
specifically to calls number 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12 and 13, 
f~there’sacallwhichiscallnumber3at1:11 p.m. , 
from I%sident to you at your residence. 

A hf.&mm. 

Q Was that before your meeting with him that date? 
A Yes. 

1 

. 

1 

i 

t 

1 
I 
1 

1 
1 
i 

! 

I 

C 

t 

C 

t 

Q Why did he call you the day of your meeting? 
A Ithink,Ican’tguesS,itWastOsaUpatime. 1 

think 1 told him I could come any time after church 
Q Okay. And what time did you set up with him? 
A I think - if I remember correctly, I think it was 

5:oo. 

Page 156 
Q Okay. There’s a call from you to Monica Lewinsky’s 

pager that says, “Please call K. at home.” And that’s at 
5:12 
wondering about the time. There’s a 5:12 p.m. page from you 
to Monica Lewinsky, “Please call K. at home,” At that point, 
why did you call her? 

A I think -- and at 5:12, I don’t know, I don’t know 
if that was before I met with the President, I don’t 
remembcr,butIthinkIwasgoingtoaskhcrifshewasaware 
thathernamehadco~upinthetestimony. Inthe 
deposition. Excuse me. 

Q Okay. So that had to be after your meeting with 
the PESidcnt, the& right? 

A Well. I see there’s another call at 6:22, so I 
don’tknowifthe5:12istheone. Idon’tknow. 

Q IfitwasnottotalkaboutthePresident’s 
deposition, was them any other reason for you to eall her on 
that date? 

A To see how she’s doing. I mean, there’s lots of 
reasons I could have called bcr, but I don’t know. 1 

Q lherearethrttcallsinarowtoherpagertocall 
you at home. You’ve mentioned that you had set the meeting : 
up with the President for, you thought, around 5:00 pm. Did : 
you meet with him around 5:00 p.m.? 

A I think it was 5:O0. .. - 

Page 153 - Page 156 
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Pagz 159 I 
Q Okay. How long did the meeting take? 
.4 Thirty minutes. 15 to 20 -- 30 minutes -- the best 

remember. 

t 
Q Do you remember whether you tried to page Monica 

iom the White House? 
A Idon’t remember, but I could have. 
Q Okay. Did the President ask you to page her? 
A He may -- I don’t remember. He may have asked me 

oseeifshewasaware - to let her know that her name had 
orne up. 

I \ 

Q And so is that why you’re paging her, then? 
A Yes. 

Q I’m a little confused. really, about if you had 
gotten in touch with her then what you planned to tell her if 
IOU didn’t know anything. 

A Iwasgoingtotellherthathernamecameupin 
he deposition. 

Q And what was the purpose in telling her that? 
A So she would know. 
Q But if you didn’t even know how it came up, what 

was she supposed to do with that information? 
A I think she had an attorney and she would go to her 

Ktomey with that. a 

Q To let her know that her name came up? And were I 
‘ou supposed to tell the content or the context in which her C 
lame came up? D 

A I didn’t know the content. The only thing I knew, 
t was the little things he had told me, the little thing he 
iad mentioned to me, he told me nothing, that - 

Q Just the statements he made? 
A Bullets. Yes. 
Q Okay. 
A And that her name had come up. 
Q So were you supposed to tell her the bullets? 
A No. 

d 
V 

n 

(1 

Q Okay. What - if you didn’t know anything, what 

Page 158 
WT the purpose of you paging her? 

A She was a friend and her name had come up in 
wsition. 

Q But you didn’t really know how it came up, did you? 
A Only that her name had come up. 
Q And were you supposed to relay any message to her 

I call the President directly? 
A No. 
Q Were you supposed to get back to the President and 

:ll him whether or not you contacted Monica? 
A I don’t know if it was said, but it was implied if 

reached her I would let him know. 
Q Were you supposed to tell her anything about the 

ksident wanting to talk to her? 
A No. It never came up. 

Q Were you supposed to ask her any questions? 
A No. 
Q Okay. There’s another call from you to her again 

n her pager at 8:28 p-m. that evening and again it says 
Call K.” Was that a qxated attempt to try to tell her 
rat her name came up? 

A She was usually very good about returning pages and 
ne hadn’t returned the pa8e hc%ver many times I had tried 
nd I had gotten somewhat con&qxd because she’s very 
:li_ous about returning pages. 

d 

Y 
c 

hc 

a 

Q And what did you tell him at that point? 
A I told him I had not. 
Q Did you tell him that you were too tired to talk to 

zr, but she had in fact called back? 
A Idon’tknowifItoldhimthatornot. Iwas 

lmosttootixdtotalktohimalso. 
Q Okay. Let me direct your attention now to the 

ails on Januaty 1914 which is Table N, and that’s b&n 
ti as Exhibit BCS-8 and for the grand jury to look 
articularly at calls number 1 through 10, caJJ number 22, 
all number 25, calI number 39, and call number 41. 

DiEct.iogyouraacntionfvsttothecaIls 
through 10,tbercarttencallsfromy0u-actually,nine 

allsfrcmlyouto- excuse me, eight calls to Monica’s 
agcr. starting out at 7:02 in the morning, “Please call K. 
t home this morning.” 

Then again at 8:08, “Please call K.” You then call 
er residence at 8:29 am., you then call her pager again at b 

Q Okay. Then there is a call from Monica Lewinsky 8t 
.0:09 
lurations of less than a minute. Do you remember Monica 
etuming your pages at any point that evening? 

A ‘Ihis is Sunday night, the 10:09, I don’t - well, I 
Ion? remember which one - I ltmcmbef one call, but if tlxre 
VcrelWO-- 

Q Well, one is to the off& and one is to your 
esidence. 

A Oh. Then1 remember probably the lo:15 them. 
Q Okay. And what do you remember about that call? 
A ThatshecalIaiandIwassoundasleep. Isaid, 

I can’t talk to you. I’ll talk to you in the morning.” 
Q So you didn’t give her any inkling at that time 

Page 16L 
‘I lat her name had come up in the deposition. 

A No. Un-uh. 
Q ‘Ihenthere’sacallfnxnthePresidenttoyouat 

our residence at 11:Ol p.m., call number 13. What was that 
all about? 
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You call her pager again at 8:37 am. saying 
RPlease ealI K. at horn. It’s a social call. ‘Thank you.” 
Ihen again at 8:41 am, “K. is at home. Please call.” 
And then you called the Resident at 8:43 am. 

TheseriesofcalIstoMoniea’spageqwhatwasthe 
purpose of thost calls? 

A ShehadealledmebaekthatnightandI-since 
Ehthadcalledmeback,shewasaliveandwtll,soIthought 
Iwouldeallherbaek. AndIgetupearly,soIealledat 
702 
hadwaitcdasyousec,anhoutandshehsdn’tcalledandI 
said,“Ol&dear.” AndthenIealledagam. lhefaetthat 
~ealIedmebaekandthenshewouldn’trtturn,Ihadgoaen 
umarned again.” 

Page 162 
LCWiltsky? 

A Well, he called me, but I was not aware he was 
tryingtoeallmewhileIwastryingtoeallher. 

Q Okay. I mean -- but it’s in the process of the 
pages. You still hadn’t &II able to reach Monica. Do you 
remember the President calling to ekek up on it? 

A Well, I called him to tell him. I don’t think he 
made a subsequent call. I don’t know what the 850 call is, 
the number 9 call is. 

Q Andwhenyousaid,“PleaseealIK.athome. It’sa 
mialcal&"whatwasyourpurposeinsayingthat? 

A Well,mavbe-Idon’tknowifshchadgo#armad 
atmeorsomethingandIwantedhatoLnowthatitwasjust 
B social call. 

Q But really wasn’t a social call, right? 
A kwasnotsocial. 
Q 'hen you call the President at 8:43 am. Why did 

you &I the President7 

Q Okay. Then them’s the 851 am. call, again, 
pager, message from K., “Please call. Have good news.” 
~isthatanefforttojusttrytoeneoumgeherto 
Call? 

A Mm-hmm. 
Q ‘Ihe next page of the same exhibit, call number 22, 

there’s a 1:43 pm. call from Presi&nt Clinton to you and do 
you remember having a discussion with President Clinton about 
the status of Monica Lewinsky or your ability to reach Monica 
LMrinsky? 

A No. I don’t. 
Q Well, can you give an explanation for what that 

call was about? 

A Hemayhaveaslcedmeatthe 11:Ol tolethimknow 

A I could guess that we talked about my inability to 
reach her. It could have been something office related. I 
don’t know. 

Page 162 Page 164 
ifIreaehher,ifIwasabletoreaehher. Andlwas 
letting him know that I was unable to. 

Q What was your impression of why the President eared 
if you wenz able to reach Monica Lewinsky? 

A Atthetime,Ithinkhewantedtomakesure-I 
felt, my own opinion - that she knew that her name had come 
“P. 

Q Well, this is a Sunday at home. 
A Monday. 

Q Okay. Then tkre am additional - after you talk 
to the President or after you make a call to the President, 
there’s another 844 am call to Monica Lvinsky, “Please 
xi11 Kate regarding family emergency.” And, again, is that a 
zll to try to get her to call you back? 

A She would always -- I had many and she would always 
zall in a family emergency. Correct. 

Q Okay. Then at 850, President Clinton calls you at 
your home. Do you remember having a discussion with him at 
that time? 

A Oh,geez. Idon’t mmemberthatone. Iremember 
the other one, but I don’t remember that ory. 

Q Do you remember him trying to contact you while you 
were trying to page Monica Lewinsky to find out whether or 
not you had been able to reach her? 

A If I was -- 
Q Do you rememberth~sident ttying to eontaet you 

athomewhenyouwereinthepmeessoftryingtopageMoniea 

Q Excuse me. Monday. A holiday. Andratherthan 
guess, I mean, do you have any idea sort of in the eontext of 
what’s going on what he spoke to you about? 

A Ifhe-hemayhaveaskedmthestatusofmy 
ability to reach Monica. It could be anything. 

Q Do you remember him calling about that? 
A I don’t remember, but I see it here in writing, 

so -- in print. 
A JUROR: Mrs. Currie, I hate to keep bothering 

you, but -- 
THE WITNESS: That’s okay. 
AJUROR: Itseemstomejustlookingatthisthat 

therewassomekindofasenseofurgeneythatyouumtaet 
Monica. Is that what it was? 

THE WITNE!%: Well, I didn’t - looking at it like 
this on paper, it looks like an urgency, but Monica always 
&led me back. 1 mean, I could - like clo&vork. I’ve 
paged her, she’d call me back. 

I 
I 

’ A JUROR: But was there an urgency? It appears 
thexwas. 

THEWITNESS: Well,Ifeltifmynamehadeomeup 
in the deposition, that was important news, I’d like to know 
that,andIdidn’tLnowifshekncwitornotandIwantedto 
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Pagz 165 Page 167 
tell her. And I felt that it was important. Urgency -- I 
think important is the word I would use. 

A JUROR: The President sort of checking with you 
for the status. was it a sense of urgency for him that she be 
contacted? Did you get a sense of that? 

THE WTMEZSS: It was mostly a query as opposed 
to -- I didn’t get the sense of urgency from him. 

AJUROR: Imeanifhedoesitthismanytimeson 
a -- 

A JUROR: Thank you. 
BY MS. IMMERGUT: 

Q Finally, on call number 25, there’s a call fmm 
l;emon Jordan to your residence at 451 that lasts one minute 
md 42 seconds. What was that call about? 

CanIturnthepage? 
oh, sum. sorry. 

THEWITNESS: Well,beaskedmeifItalkedtoh: 
and I said no and he said, “Keep trying to get her.” 

A JUROR: Is there any mason you didn’t use the 
telephone to leave ber a message on her machine? 

THE WIINESS: I don’t know if she’s in town or not 
mdIdon’tk.now-ifshewasn’t-Iknowthatshehaskr 
pager. whcfcvcrsheis,youcangcther pager. 

I don’t know if she went to California at Christmas 
3r not. I can’t rememberifshewasbackorwhat,butIknm 
hat her pager was nationwide and you can always reach lxr 
there. And I don’t know if she had left -- I’ll have to say 
I’m guessing -ifsbebadleftWashingtonbecauseshewas 
nipposed to be moving. 

BYMR. Eh4MlCK: 

‘Ihat’s the last time I talked to Vernon? 
No, I’m sorry. You wrrc on the right page. 
Oh. BecauseIwantedtosee- 
Oh, okay. 
At some point, Vemon told me, and I don’t know 
itwas,thatMonicahasanewlawyeraadshecan’ttalk 

o you. And I think that’s wbm I got it. Yes - well, 
-hen? that came up. 

Q How would Vernon know that you were trying to macb 
Monica? 

A ImayhavetoldhiminoneofthesetimesItalked 
.o him. I don’t know. Or it maybe - 

Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 

Did you telI Vernon you were ttying to page Monica? 
I may have. 
Did you? 
I don’t know. 

Q I wasn’t quite following. You didn’t know if sbe 
nad come back from Christmas? 

Why would you tell him that? 
He may be able to reach her before I could. 

Page 166 Page 16, 
A Well, I don’t know if she was in town or not. I 

member her -- 
Q But you had ridden in the car with her on the 15th. 
A Thanks for reminding me. Yes. But I know she had 

sane away. I don’t know where she was. 
BY MS. IMMERGUT: 

Q Did you have any reason to believe she left town 
after the meeting where she drove you to Vernon Jordan’s the 
[sikoff day? 

A No. 
Q So is it fair to say that you probably thought she 

m in town? 

Q why would you think that? 
A He was also a friend. 
Q Of Monica’s? 

A Well, I didn’t - somehow or another, she’s 
mpposed to be moving to New York and I didn’t know when. 
[ can’t remember when, so I don’t know if she had upped 
md moved or what. 

Q But you and Monica were friends and she wouldn’t 
lave told you that she had moved? 

A Sbe may have told me and I forgot. 
A JUROR: Mrs. Ctie, what was your fear was wrong 

with Monica, the reason why she did not call you back? What 
rears did you feel because she wasn’t calling you back? 

THE WITNESS: So mu& had happened that she could 
nave -- anything. Accident. LeIt_town without letting me 
cnow. Couldn’t get back to me. 

A Well, advisor. I use that word. I don’t know what 
:Is - what term to use. 

Q So you don’t have a mcollection of talking to 
Jemon about the president’s deposition? 

A I donot remember talking to Vernon about tk 
‘resident’s deposition. 

Q Did the president talk to Vernon in your presence 
&xxit the Presirknt’s deposition? 

A No. 
Q So is it your testimony that you have no idea why 

lemon called you at home that afternoon? 
A ‘IhtonlytboughtIhadistbatifbebadc&dto 

elImethatMonicabadanewlawyer. Atsomepoinfktold 
nethat. Idon’t~wifit’satthiscallorthcsccalls 
hat we’ve got coming up. I don’t know. 

Q Okay. Let’s direct your atteotion - maybe this 
viI1 refresh your recollection - to calls 39 and 41 on tbe 
&owing page. Two calls from Vernon Jordan to you, otx is 
.t 555 and the other is at 6:04 and the 6:04 call lasts 
hree minutes. Wbat am those calls about? 

A Idon’t remember. 
Q Ms. Currie, you know, I find it very difficult to 
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Page 16! 
believe that you have no idea why you talked to Vernon Jordan 
that day. I don’t know how you can remember things in your 
job if you can’t remember this. Can you please just try to 
think about it? 

A K&n--excuseme,Mrs.H-- 
Q It’shnmergut. Idon’tmeanto-sortofany 

dizspect- 
A AndIun&staod. Idon’teither. But Idon’t. 

If I did, I would tell you. I would tell anyone that asked 
M. 

Q Okay. Let’s go to the next exhibit, which is 
BCS-9, and that is Table P. Tk date is January 21, 1998. 

A AndthisisWednesday? 
A JUROR: Yes, it is Wednesday. 
BY MS. IMMERGUT 

Q Tkre’sacallf&mtkPmsidentat1:16amthat 
lasts 20 minutes. And what’s that call about? 

A ThatWEStbcCdthatbCCdkdtotC~fnCabout 

anarticleisgoingtokintheWashingtonPost. 
Q Okay. Whatdidksayabout it? 
A ThebCStI rememberisthatitwasgoingtoka 

oegative article and they were going to have all this stuff 
in there. It was going to just have everything in it. 

Q Everything meaning what? 
A I guess everything about - and I can’t remember 

Page 170 
the article now, today, what it was, but I guess Drudge’s 
repon and everything. 

BY MR. EMMICK: 
Q Twenty minutes is a long time. 
A I told others that - maybe it xems to you it was, 

butIwasontheotherend. At 1:16,Iwasalsoindeep 
slumber and “Uh-huh, yeah, t&-huh, &i-huh.” 

BY MS. IMMERGUT: 
Q Now,youun~didn’tyou,thatthe-at 

Least the allegations about Monica Lewinsky were potentially 
incredibly damaging to the President, didn’t you? 

A Iundemtoodthat-- 
Q The allegations about Monica Lewinsky were 

x&x&thy incredibly damaging to your boss, didn’t you? 
A I thought they were just allegations. 
Q Did you never&less feel that if that wwc 

zportedintbepmssthatthatwouldkverydamagmg 
3r this was a very important event? Did you mcognix 
hat? 

A Irecognizedthatitwasaverydamaging- 
Q So you didn’t sleep through the call with the 

Resident, did you? 
A I didn’t fall asleep, no-but I was very sleepy 

mdvery-- “Uh-huh, uh-uh% 
Q You were concemed about - I’m sorry, go abead. 

A JUROR: During this conversation with t_k 
President, did you discuss the fact that you had a box of 
Monica’s belongings under your bed? 

THE WITNESS: I’m sure not. 
BY MS. IMMERGUT: 

Q Why didn’t you tell him that? 
A 1 didn’t see any reason to. Why didn’t I? Is that 

bvllat you asked? 
Q Mm-hmm. 
A I didn’t see any reason to tell him. 
Q Well, what are you really thinking at this point? 

Here you’ve had is&off has called you, Monica has given you 
IboxofgiftsfnnnthePrrsident,theResidenttellsyou 
z’s barn asked qustions about Monica at a deposition, 
you’ve been msponsible for at least helping -- taking the 
rifts and klping the President earlier continue a 
‘ricndship, if you wiII. with Monica. I mean, what’s going 
hrough your head at this point? 

A ~thbk~tid,“Oh,gosh. Whatdoesthisnran? 
Q Were you concerned at that point that there was the 

xxsibility - well, did you read the news reports that were 
~omingoutthat~ofthePresident’sdepositimandthe 
iew story breaking? 

A Idon’tthinkIk.newabouttheWashingtonPost 
xoryuntilktoldme 

Q O~Y. 
Page l?i 

A At this particular time. 

A The deposition, there wasn’t much to read about it. 

Q WelI,whendiditcomeup? 

Q Well, you heard about it - as soon as the IYW 
tory broke, you were aware that there were allegations of an 
mpeachnxnt against the President, weren’t you? 

A I think we probably read about it before we even 

A Idon’tthinkthatwordcameupinmysurrotmdings. 

aw it or talked about it. 

Q The word impeachment never came up in the White 
louse? 

Q Okay. When did it come up for you? 
A I’m going to say later, much later after this 
Q Mu&later-awe&? 
A I doa’t know. Idon’t remember. Itwasjust- 

t was just not discus4 that much. 
Q Inxan,wasn’tthepotentialdamagetotbeWhite 

Iouse and the presidency something that would make you 
3lXmbtrthtsceVentsbeatr? 

A Iambyingto remember. Ireallyam. Idal? 
now what to do. I’m taking this St. John’s Wart trying to 
elp me remember, but it’s not. 

Q So your answer is no? 
A To the question if I remember impeachment? 
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Page 173 ) Page 175 , 
Q Well, and you don’t remember any of the calls even A But - I would never have put that on a page to 

with Vemon or as to why that was going on. anybody. 
A (Shaking head negatively.) Q Even somebody that you -- 
Q Did you ever have a discussion with Monica, and A I wouldn’t have put it in to you. I mean, I was 

I forgive me if I’ve asked you this, about the substance of the taught that page records are -- the world can see them and 
President’s deposition? that I didn’t think it was -- the word &position on a 

A Discussion with Monica about the substance of the page - the pager, it’s like a cell phone, anybody - 
President’s deposition? Q Is that why you used the name K.? 

Q What he had told you about it. A Yes. 
A No. A JUROR: hQs. Currie, I wanted to come back for a 

BY MR. EMMICK: second to the box of gifts and how they came to be in your 
Q I have a question. You’ve indicated that you were possession. As I recall your earlier testimony during tk 

1 trying to get a hold of Monica during the couple of &ys when other days, you testified that the President asked you to 
you had so many pages to her. telephone Monica. Is that correct? 

A Correct. Ub-hub. THE WITNESS: Pardon? The President asked me tc 
Q Tomakesurethatshcknewthathernamecameupin telephone Monica? 

I the deposition. The deposition was a day-long deposition, A JUROR: Is that correct? 
lots af people’s names had come up. Did you take any steps THE WITNESS: About? 
I tonotifyanybodyelsethattheirnamehadcomeupintht A JUROR: About the box of gifts or about a box. 
( deposition? I’m trying to recall and understand exactly how that bx of 

A Iwasunawareofanyotbernamecomingup. giftscamctobcinyourpossession.’ 
Q Do you know whether the President took any steps to THE WI’INESS: I do not recall the President asking 

notify all the other people whose names came up in the 1 mttocallaboutaboxofgifts. 
I deposition that their name had come up in the deposition? A JUROR: How did you come to be in possession of 

A I don’t know. I don’t know. the box of gifts, then? 

Page 1741 Pagt 1% 
THEwlTNEss: ThebestIrexnem txrisMonicac& 

mtandasksmeifshccangivemcsomgifts,ifI’dpick~ 
some gifts from her. 

A JUROR: And did she tell you what kind of gifts 
theywere? 

Q Do you know of any efforts to notify anybody that 
their name had come up? 

A Not through me. 
A JUROR: Mrs. Currie, when you found out tbat 

Monica’s name came up in the deposition, did that raise a new 
set of concerns for you about having the gifts in your 
possession? 

THE WITNESS: No. 
A JUROR: You didn’t think that Monica may be 

playing a bigger role in this thing? 
THE WI’INESS: At that point, I did not. 
MR. EMMICK: Can I just follow up with the one - 
MS. IMMERGUT: Yes. Go ahead. Okay. Go abead, 

Mike. 
MR. EMMICK: It’s just - it ties so closely to the 

questions that I was asking. 
BY MR. EIvIMICK: 

Q I was asking a question about your calIing to make 
nxethathernameeameupandthatthatwasthepurposeof 
four many, many, many pages to her. ‘Ibe pager is one that 
pu can put a message on. why didn’t you just put on the 
nessage, “Your name came up in the deposition”? Wouldn’t 
hat have done that? _- 

A It would have. 2 
- 

Q Yes? 

THE WITNESS: She did not. 
A JUROR: She didn’t tell you that they went gifts 

from the President? 
THE WITNESS: She did not. 
AJUROR: Didshetellyouwbyshewantcdyouto 

pick them up? 
THE WITNESS: Sbc wanted me to hold them. 
AJUROR: Anddidyoueverdiscusswithtbc 

President that you had a box of gifts fiom Monica? 
THEwITNE!js: Idon? lemcmbertaLkingabouttk 

giftsatau 
AJUROR: Didyoudiscusswithhimthatyoupidred 

anything up from Monica? 
THEWITNESS: Idon?- 
A JUROR: ‘Ihat Monica had given you anything? 
-THE WTIWESS: I don’t luneInbertalkingtohilnat 

all about gifts. 
A JUROR: Well, never mind - put aside gifts. 

About any box of any material that Monica bad givu~ you to 
hold? 

Page 173 -Page 176 
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A JUROR: Did you have any understanding of why 
Monica gave you this box? 

THE WITNESS: She said to hold them. I don’t know 
ifshewasmovingandwanttdmeto-itwouldbesafcrwith 
me. Ididn’tknowwhattheywere. Shejustaskedmetohold 
her gifts. 

A JUROR: Did you have any impression yourself that 
these might have been gifts from the President? Did you have 
any suspicion of that? 

A Thatastcxiay,~oftoday,Idon’tmmem ber. If1 
said that, I’m sorry. 

THE WITNESS: I don’t think I thought much more 
about it. I picked them up, took them home, put them under 
the bed and left them tkre. 

MS. IMMERGUT: Could I intemtpt there for one 
second? 

BY MS. IMMERGUT: 
Q You previously testified you undemtood that they 

were gifts from the President. 
A l’hcnifItestifiitothat,thenIstand 

corrected. If that’s what I said. 
Q Does that refrtsh your RZCokCtiOn abOUt the 

truth? You testified that you undemtood that they were 
gifts from the President. 

Page I78 
MS. IMMERGUT: I’m sorry, I apologize. Go ahead. 
MR. SUSANIN: Can I interrupt with a follow-up 

related to your questioning? 
BY MR. SUSANIN: 

Q Mrs. Currie, a minute ago you said something 
about perhaps if Monica was moving the box of gifts contained 
important things. Did Monica tell you that or is that 
something you’re just throwing out today? 

A I’m just throwing it out. She didn’t say anything. 
MR. SUSANIN: Thank you. 
A IUROR: Mrs. Currie, if you didn’t know what the 

contents of the box that you had was, when did you ascutain 
what the contents of the box was? 

THE%‘lTNESS: AfterIreceivedthesubpoenaandI 
hadtobringinevcrythin&Itooktheboxtomylawyer’s 
office and they opened it right there. 

BY MS. IMMERGUT: 
Q But why did you think the box was responsive to a 

subpoena? 
A The subpoena to my recollection said any gifts you 

had received from Monica or any articles or items or 
something. That’s what the subpoena said. And I asked my 
lawyer would that be included, he said yes and I brought it 
in. 5-. _ .i. 

A JUROR: Did Monica call you out of the blue? Was 
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this after a meeting with the President? Had it been after a 
telephone call? Just out of the blue? 

THE WITNESS: I wouldn’t say out of the blue. She 
called quite a bit, so I just don’t know if it was out of the 
blue or just in conversation, we were talking. I don’t 
remember. 

A JUROR: Had she seen the Pmsicknt recently or 
spoken with the President recently? 

THE WITNESS: I can’t verify - I don’t know if she 
did or not with a phone call. 

A JUROR: Mrs. Currie, do you know when you got 
that box? 

THEWITNESS: WhenI- 
A JUROR: When you received that box or picked it 

up or whatever. You have no i&a? . 
THE WITNESS: I’msure someone’s records indicate 

it, but I just know I went by ha house and got it. Drove 
by. 

AJUROR: Winter? S ummer? Spring, summer, winter, 
fall? 

AJUROR: Iheon~yre=onIaskisbecauseyouhad 
mentioned that you think it was possibly in relation to her 

THE WITNESS: I would say - ~IXXI does winter 
start? Fallmaybe. I-I-atthispoint,Ijnstdon’t 
rememberwhenIgotit. 

move to New York? 
Page I80 

THE WITNESS: Uh-huh. 
A JUROR: So when did you find out she was moving 

to New York? Maybe that would - 
THE WITNESS: She had talked about moving after - 

whcnshewasdoingthejobsearch,soI’mgoingtosay 
November, December. 

A JUROR: Of ‘97. 
THE WITNESS: Conect. 
A JUROR: Why of all the people and acquaintances 

3f Monica’s, why do you feel as though she would entrust 

thex valuables to you and no one else and not secure 
5ome sort of storage or vault or what have you for these 
uticles? 

A Now, that I don’t know. She may have asked 
romebody else. I don’t know. 

BY MR. SUSANIN 
Q Mrs. Cunie, in light of your testimony that 

tometimes you would avoid Monica’s phone calIs and at t&s 
the had gotten to he a nuisance, and you might not have 
lstdthatexactword,butIthinkyougetthegistofwhat 
I’m saying, why did you agree to take the box? 

A Shehadbeenverygoodtomeanditwas--1guess 
wiprocating a friendship. 

A JUROR: Once you had this box and the Wash&ton 

Page 177 -Page 180 
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Post article and diffenznt things M happening, wne you 
afraid of this box and what it’s contents might be? 

THE LLTTNE!jS: I think I just put it under the bed 
and sort of forgot about it. I was not - no, I was not 
coXemed about the cJ3ntmt.s. 

A JUROR: Do you recall when you remanhued that it 
Wasthere? 

THE %TNESS: I’m going to say after tk subpoena 
becauseIhadtogothroughthehouseandgetstuffthat 
Monica had given me and I’m still finding stuff I had 
forgotten about. 

Multi-Pagem Wednesday, July 22,1998 
I 

I Page 183 
BY MR. EMMICK: 

Q And if there were even different testimony that was 
further ago in time, should we believe that testimony more 
than the May 14th testimony because it was closer in time to 
the events? 

A I hope then will bc no inconsistency, tky would 
all jive correctly. 

A JUROR: Mrs. Currie, when you were kre on May 
14, at least my notes of your testimony then indicate that 
you received the box of gifts from Monica after Monica’s 
visitwiththeRsidentonDecember28th. Doyoumcall 
that testimony? 

THE WITNESS: I do not. December 28th? I do 
not - 

A JUROR: I’m sorry, my notes continue to say that 
Monica asked you if you would hold the gifts for her hecause 
people were asking questions about them Do you recall 
testifying to that? 

THEWlTNE!js: I remember her saying people were 
asking questions. 

A JUROR: About the gifts? 

MR. EMMICK: Those hopes would not be realized. 
THE WITNESS: They wuen’t realized? 
MS. IMMERGUT: Assuming there are 

inconsistencies -- 
THE WITNE!%: Oh. 
BY MS. IMMERGUT 

Q Whichonedowehelieve? Earliertotheevent? 
A Well, I’m telling you as I remember today, what 

1 things have happened. 
Q So just to answer Mr. Em&k’s question, is it fair 

1 tosaythatclosXtothecvcntyollrre.collectionwasthe 
I most vivid? 

A I would say closer to the event my recollection 
1 would be better. 

MS. IMMERGUT Any 0th questions? 
(No rcsponst.) 
MS. IMMERGUT: Do you want to delihemte about any 

f ~uestionsorc8nIexcusethewitncss? 

Page 182 
THE WlTNE.SS: Uh-huh. 
A JUROR: Do you recall anything else of your 

discussion with Monica about the gifts? 
THE WITNESS: Do I recall anything else of my - 
A JUROR: Of your discussion with Monica ahout the 

zifts. 
THE WITNESS: I don’t. 
AJUROR: YourtcstimonyonMayl4thsumstobea 

Lot more detailed than your testimony today. 
THEWITNESS: I nzmemberedmorebackthen,Ithi& 

than I do today. 
A JUROR: So you think that you’ve just with the 

passage of time remcmbe!r less? 
THE WITNESS: Unfortunately, that’s tme. And I 

radalongbreakfromhereandit’sjust-Ihadawelcome 
~~fromkeztndIsortoftoolcitoutofmym.ind, 

A JUROR: Mrs. C&e, which testimony should wt be 
xlieving? 

Page lb.. 
THE FOREPERSON: You can excuse the witness. 
THEWITNESS: CanIplcasesaysomethingtothe 

j urors? Isthismylasttimehere? 
MS. IMMERGUT: We can never quite guamntcc when 

i .t’S someone’s last time. 
MR. EMMICK: We plan no other appearances. 
-IHEWlTNESS: Okay. IwanttothankyouallandI 

1 mvetriedmyhardestt.odothchestIcantotelIthctruth 
8 tndnothingbutthetruth,sohelpmeGod. AndIwantto 
t banlcyouallforcve@ing. You’vebcenvuy,vaygood. 

‘IHE FOREPERSON: lkak you, Mrs. Cunic. 
MS. IMMERGUT: llkk you. 
(-kwimcsSwaScXcllSZd) 
(wawpon,at5:01 pm,thetakingoftlxhmony 

i ntheprenceofafUquorumoftbeGrandJurywas 
c r4mcluckd.) 

l **** 

THEWTI-NESS: IfIwcreyou,Iwouldbelievcthe 
14th. 

A JUROR: So that would be the more accumte? 
THE WITNESS: Correct. 
A JUROR: Because it was closer to the incident or _- 

&tever? L 
THE WITNESS: Yes. ~I&I-hmm. 
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t in these last 2 years I have =lost two aunts. my Mom’s older sisters, to can 
cer. Anyway, I originally -thought I would go to school to be a Physician’s A 
ssisstant, P.A., a =growing field in healthcare and it is only a 2 year progra 
m. I took =some prelim courses and was so thrilled and into it- like Microbio 
logy =and medical microbiology, that I questioned why I shouldn’t pusReceived: 
from galtosdmil (4-m) by _ (8.7.5-i-Spi 

n/3.4W4-PP-R5(05/15/97)) id WAA13450; Wed, 19 Nov 1997 22:22:44 +O900 (JST)Rec 
eived: from _ y galt.osd. 
mil(8.7.1/8.7.1) with SMTP id MOO768 for . - Wed, ’ 
19 Nov 1997 08: 15:33 -0500 (EST)Received: by pagate.paosd.mil with Microsoft 
Mailid ; Wed, 19 Nov 97 08:20:52 PSTFrom: “Lewinsk 

-To: CA Davis F__ y, Monica,, OSD/PA” 
-Subject: RE: birthday aftermathDate: Wed, 19 Nov 97 08:12:00 PSTMes 
sage-ID: Encoding: 182 TEXTX-Mailer: Microsoft Mai 
1 V3_OX-UIDL: 809cb60fcOc9df52c4cfO581 lf2f2f72Oh, Catherine! You message was 
just what i needed to start out this dreary day! I adore you, and think we’ll 
make wonderful older lady friends (here’s to the ladies who lunch..) and youn 
ger lady fiends, too !! When you come back to the states I think we’ll have t 
o spend some concentrated time together. Imagine, talking in person and for F 
REE!Your birthday sounded great (except of cuurse for the Chris-getting-sick-p 
art). i’m sorry you had to postpone your dinner. Your earrings sound lovely. 

How was Japanese Disneyland? Were there any rides that made fun of American 
s or was it Mickey Mouse based? I bet you looked beautiful in your red (VAHVO 
OM!!) suit!The big creep does look quite trim these days. Oh, I haven’t told 

_ you my hysterical escapade from last week! Listen to this, it’s practically u 
nbelievable! The creep called me on Wednesday night and we talked for almost 
an hour, but i had been bugging him that i wanted to see him and last week was 
the only chance for awhile as he would be away for the next two weekends and 

then i am gone for two weeks. So, on the phone he said he thought nancy (one 
of the meanies) would be out for a few hours on Thurday and i could come see h 
im them. I was to call Betty and figure out the details. Of course, i called 
betty in the morning and then started the usual “I haven’t had a chance to ta 
lk to him, yet”. W&l, he ended up going golfing and I went ballistic. final 
ly when he got back around 4:30 she talked to him and then he got mad she didn 
‘t tell him -ya-da-yada. In the end, she snuck me in to the back office wher 
e i waited for him while there were 20 people in there and Stephen, his w 
e aide who doesn’ like me. I ended up seeing him for two- minutes bet 
ause he had one of his counterparts f?om another country waiting there for din 
ner! ! It was soo crazy.1 will probably have to call his buddy who’s supposed 
to help me today. I was hoping he’d call me, but I’m getting nervous with the 
holidays coming up and all. Oh Cat, I want to get but of here so bad. You h 
ave no idea.1 have been really sad about Andy lately, too. I keep having thes 
e dreams about Kate, him and the kid. It’s really yuclcy. What really hurts i 
s that i cared so much about someone who just threw me away so quickly. I mis 
s having someone to be with and enjoy me. Ohh, woe is me, woe is me!Why are y 

1037-DC-oo00o318 
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ou not so hot in Susan anymore? And by the way, that totally sucks about Kelly 
forgetting your birthday! Cat, I’m sorry but I think she can be nice and swe 

et and thoughtmol sometimes, but essentially she is very self centered . the 
only time I have seen her NOT self-centered was when she came to stay with me 
(i think for ob . vlous reasons!! and of course there was the mother factor..you 
know how everyone is a notch better when someone’s mom is around).Well I’m of 
f to LA on Tuesday night - the land of the skinny and fake boobs!Love and kis 
ses. write back soon.loveME -From: CA DavisTo: ‘Lewinsky, Monica,, OSD/PA’S 
ubject: RE: birthday aftermathDate: Tuesday, November 18, 1997 4:14PMOkay, so 
Friday morning Chris woke me up to give me my present- 18k, =solid-gold hoop e 
anings, but not plain hoops but etched with a delicate =flower pattern and no 
t big hoops but a nice, conservative size. He =bought htem at Mikimoto which 
is a famous jeweler here, especially for -pearls. Thay are absolutely lovely. 

So, Fri night we were to meet to -go out to dinner, at Tableux, a very nice 
Euro/Asian influenced =restaurant that is the best decorated place I have seen 
. BuUt, Chris =had gone out ot lunch with some collegues and had some wine na 
d some =oily, dodgy sole and gotten sick! 1 met him at a train station =inbet 
ween his work and our house nad he started crying and crying and I --71ras shocke 
d and a little unerved. Basically he felt soo bad that he =hadw , 

poor baby I had to forgive him, and gotten sick that =we had to cancel our din 
ner. At home I got out of my black cocktail =dress, Kenneth Cole pumps, jewel 
ry and coat nad put on leggins nad a =sweatshirt and had leftover pasta and ha 
If a bagel instead. The next =moming Chris made me pancakes for breakfast, w 
ith.apples inside and in =the evening we went ot Tableaux. He was all better 
by then and we had a =HUGE dinner and champagne, Veuve Cliquot (luckily I hav 
e a bottle in my =fiidge to check the spelling!). I wore my red, boucle Ann T 
aylor suit =which you have seen and Chris looked gorgeous, so we took some pit 
tures. = It was a wonderful evening and a very slow relaxed dinner and, of =co 
urse, dessert. Chris also gave me another card at dinner that told me =he was 
going to take me to Tokyo Disneyland on Monday, we both took the =day off fro 

m work. Sunday was mellow and on Monday we went to =Disneyland. It was a bla 
st and bewcause it was a work day there weren’t =a million people there. He h 
ad looked into lots of trips for us to take =but wanted something really nice 
and not just a mediocre holiday. But a =REALLY nice holiday in Japan is like 
going to Paris and staying in the =Ritz because it is so expensive here- eg. 
SS‘OO a night per person. =Also, he looked into Hong Kong, but too much also- 
we’ll go there next =year before Bali. The other factor is that we have a big 
trip in =December coming up with a lot of flying that is quite expensive =(To 

kes-SFO-PDX-SFO-Honolulu-Tokes). I, actually, didn’t mind staying =intown and 
hanging with the huuzzband- we had a wonderful time and it ==was a great birth 
day. I got messages and cards from you, Nick, my +arents, Uncle Lou, my Btit 
ish aunt and uncle, my Granny, Jeannie, Don =nad Nancy, Phila nd Kathy and And 
rea. Guess who forgot and still has =not remembered? Kelly! Isn’t that nice 
? I guess life in Phillie is =too exciting and I’m relegated to lame, sister- 
in-law status so she =doesn’t have to keep-up like a friend. Do I sound bitte 



ou not so hot in Susan anymore? And by the way, that totally sucks about Kelly 
forgetting your birthday! Cat, I’m sorry but I think she can be nice and swe 

et and thoughtfuol sometimes, but essentially she is very self centered . the 
only time I have seen her NOT self-centered was when she came to stay with me 
(i think for obvious reasons!! and of course there was the mother factor..you 
know how everyone is a notch better when someone’s mom is around). Well I’m of 
f to LA on Tuesday night - the land of the skinny and fake boobs!Love and kis 
ses. write back soon.loveME -From: CA DavisTo: ‘Lewinsky, Monica, , OSD/PA’S 
ubject: RE: birthday aftermathDate: Tuesday, November 18, 1997 4: 14PMOkay, so 
Fiiday morning Chris woke me up to give me my present- 18k, =solid-gold hoop e 
arrings, but not plain hoops but etched with a delicate =flower pattern and no 
t big hoops but a nice, conservative size. He =bought htem at Mikimoto which 
is a famous jeweler here, especially for =pearls. Thay are absolutely lovely. 

So, Fri night we were to meet to =go out to dinner, at Tableux, a very nice 
Euro/Asian influenced =restaurant that is the best decorated place I have seen 
_ BuUt, Chris =had gone out ot lunch with some collegues and had some wine na 
d some =oily, dodgy sole and gotten sick! I met him at a train station =inbet 
ween his work and our house nad he started crying and crying and I =was shocke 
d and a little tmerved. Basically he felt soo bad that he =had 0, 
poor baby I had to forgive him, and gotten sick that =we had to cancel our din 
ner. At home I got out of my black cocktail =dress, Kenneth Cole pumps, jewel 
ry and coat nad put on leggins nad a =sweatshirt and had leftover pasta and ha 
If a bagel instead. The next =moming Chris made me pancakes for breakfast, w 
ith apples inside and in =the evening we went ot Tableaux. He was all better 
by then and we had a =HUGE dinner and champagne, Veuve Clicquot (luckily I hav 
e a bottle in my =fiidge to check the spelling!). I wore my red, boucle Ann T 
aylor suit =which you have seen and Chris looked gorgeous, so we took some pit 
tures. = It was a wonderful evening and a very slow relaxed dinner and, of =co 
urse, dessert. Chris also gave me another card at dinner that told me =he was 
going to take me to Tokyo Disneyland on Monday, we both took the =day off fro 

m work. Sunday was mellow and on Monday we went to =Disneyland. It was a bla 
st and bewcause it was a work day there weren’t =a million people there. He h 
ad looked into lots of trips for us to take =but wanted something really nice 
and not just a mediocre holiday. But a =REALLY nice holiday in Japan is like 
going to Paris and staying in the =Ritz because it is so expensive here- eg. 
SSOO a night per person. =Also, he looked into Hong Kong, but too much also- 
we’ll go there next -year before Bali. The other factor is that we have a big 
trip in =December coming up with a lot of flying that is quite expensive =(To 

kes-SFO-PDX-SFO-Honolulu-Tokes). I, actually, didn’t mind staying =intown and 
hanging with the huuzzband- we had a wonderful time and it =was a great birth 

day. I got messages and cards from you, Nick, my %arents, Uncle Lou, my Brit 
ish aunt and uncle, my Granny, Jeannie, Don =nad Nancy, Phila nd Kathy and And 
rea. Guess who forgot and still has =not remembered? Kelly! Isn’t that nice 
? I guess life in Phillie is =too exciting and I’m relegated to lame, sister- 
in-law status so she =doesn’t have to keep-up like a friend. Do I sound bitte 1037-DC-ooo( JO320 



r? I ama =little, I do feel like we are less friends now ina sense and there 
isn’t =the same respect and sense of maintaining our friendship because we’re 
=‘family’. Your message to me was so perfect. I really needed to hear =someo 
ne tell me I was a good fiend and someone people want ot be =fiiends with. I 
used you as an example a few weeks ago about how easy =it used to be to make 

friends- like we formed a lasting, life-long *endship in less than 9 months 
. Why does that seem impossible now ? =Truth be known I don? have any real f 
riends here and I’m sour on Susan. = Anyway, your friendship means so much to, 
too, and I cherish lmowing you =so much. I want you to always know how much I 
love you and respect you =and how important our fiendship is t 

>>> 4 strings found in Free Cluster 24882 CCC 

=> # 3 4 “CLINTON” 

Cluster 24882 Free ( Set: 796689 - 796720 ), 13200 / 16384 
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[:I TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 
II! (Phone dialina. nnaina.) .-. 
[31 
141 

121 

[71 
[g!rne 
19: 

again 

Ii elevision hgard ZI pe$oyund.) 
S. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: Why pid;t you call me? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: But. I mean, you were supposed to call 

I wasn’t home and I was afraid to call. 
‘MS. LEWINSKY: What? I called - I called and lefl 

ii 0 j a messageMfo; 
1111 .--,, 
i 12 lpst saw this7 
::31 

[I41 
CL51 E 

[16j . MS. 
,171 MS. 

‘%F%:cal’%~ I didn’t read the message, I 

‘%%‘&SKY: Oh. 
I was afraid to call. What happened? 

LEWINSKY: Oh. I saw him for 60 seconds. 
TRIPP: What? What? 
LEWINSKY: I saw him for 60 seconds. 
TRIPP. What do you mean? 
LEWINSKY: 
TRIPP: 
LEWINSK~~igh~~~:a~~~~~~~~“,a~?” - 
ygpyztter than nothing. 

Well. are you serious? It was 60 

LEWINSKY: I’m kidding - I am not kidding you. 
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[I I It was 60 seconds. 
[21 MS TRIPP: Why. what happened? 
[31 MS LEWINSKY: Uh - so more and more - I was 

1171 MS. LEWlNSKY: So - 
I181 MS. TRIPP: tt was freezin out. 
[191. MS. LEWINSKY: I know. % o - but also don’t forget 
I 20 I d’s like, okay. go get dressed in fwe minutes, you know? 
tzl]And I’m like on. m God. So - 
122: M’S TRIFP: And what time was all this? 
1231 MS. LEWINSKY: This was ten to 660. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Oh, m God. 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: I {now. So rushing, rushing, 
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::*rushmg. rushing. rushmg. I get over there. you know. 
-r.uh. and - .~. -. MS TRIPP You sit m the car7 
-4 MS. LEWINSKY. 
:;car was locked 

No. I couldn’t get m the car. :rc 
So I go to tall her and she sard. “Okay. 

‘6: ksten. I need to ge: you Insroe before Stephen comes over 
.?lwrth the creep.” 
:ei So shi rushes down to get -we meet like - we 
:s!quickly 

::cjplonk edg 
o up there I go Into the back and I like get 
down Into the back. Into the study, for probably 20 

; 1: j minutes. a half an hour. 
; ::!walked out and then - 

So (yawning) finally the creep 

::3: MS. TRIPP. Came in7 
II,‘ MS. LEWlNSKY: Came rn. Fmallv. And he hat dire .--, 
i:::One minute. 

I 
[?c: MS. TRIPP: What was happenmg then7 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well see. he had a - a - 
he presrdent? Whatshrsname, the 
Oh. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
12:: . MS. TRIPP: 

Waiting for him. 
You’re ktddmg. 

123; MS. LEWlNSKY: No. No. 
124: MS. TRIPP: So how was it? 
125; MS. LEWINSKY: It was - I mean, it was - it was 
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; 11 so nothing that you can’t even say - can’t even grade it. 
i:]You know. I mean - 
:31 MS. TRIPP: ‘Cause it was so quick. 

j:ihu 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. But. I mean he gave me a 

and I ave hrm the paperwei ht and he was like, Oh - - 
:s]an#he staxed to c+et really mto it ?ike looking at. I’m 
r-tllike, Would ou s oo?” I’m bke. ‘Look at It another bme.” 
:Rl Ml. TRIPP: 

4 
Lau hing.) 

i91 MS. LEWlNSK : %ou know what I mean? 
I:01 MS. TRIPP: Well, 
IIll MS. LEWlNSKY: 

eah. because you hadn’t - 
&audible). yeah, I know. So I got 

[iz]SOme hugs, but rt was real (yawnm 
!:)I MS. TRIPP. Real wha@ 

(Inaudible) - 

ILli MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

(Inaudrble.) You know? 
::51 You haven’t taken anything. have ycu? 
;i6] MS. LEWtNSKY: 
ii?; MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

No. (Inaudrble.) 

I:91 MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m exhausted. 
1:91 MS. TRIPP: 
l20] 

Because what? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I’m just exhausted. 

I$italk at all? 
Well, you cned all day. So did you 

[231 MS. LEWINSKY: 
rzclinteresting 

No. Barely. Oh, but this is 

hd! TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
ri ht? Ready for this? 

I251 
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MS. LEWINSKY: So finally, at some point Betty 
i:;tells him, like, the whole story of what had happened, you 
[ 3 1 know? 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Oh, with you - 

i:;he 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

ot real1 
Wtih me and today and whatever. and 

mad that he didn’t -that she hadn’t told him 
t7jearfler tha&a;R$F. Oh really? 
181 

(:,‘ithat funny? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ Yeah. She was really pissed. isn’t 

MS. TRIPP: 
1:: ; He’s the one that s 

Well eah it doesn’t surprise me. 
’ )ror God’s sake. 

I131 MS. LEV%%%d L’h4m-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: That’s why when ou said he went 

I::igolfrng after he was the one who suggest 
[ 16 ! goin 

9 

Jit with Nancy 
to testify, whatever the hell she was doing, it made 

(17Jabso utely no sense. 
1181 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. I know. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: All ht. Well do you feel better? 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: ?Jh, yeah: Yeah. I feel better. I 
r211mean, I - I wish that I could have had more time with him, 
[22lyou know. Not like two hu s. Hmpf. I could have used mom. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: dell. did he say he had to go? 
(241 
[zsj know, 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
and 

Yeah, he was - he was real - yu~ 
on top of d, he didn’t really know I was coming, 

OlCStarr 
-- 

Page 1 b Page 6 
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,I )SCJ he - he came back from the residence with 20 people and 
;:- oh, it was kind of a dsaster. But - 
;3: MS. TRIPP: So - okay So what dtd ou wear’ 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I:jthis black to have that’s nice. 

I wore - I wore bla & pants and 

I61 M!. TRIPP: And it looked nrce? 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: I looked okay. I didn’t look 
i8jvefy good. 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Well, your eyes were probably puffy. 

I101 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. Uh - 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP: 
,1z!day? 

Did you tell him you’d been crying all 

;131 MS. LEWINSKY: Sort or, but he didn’t real care. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i::;didn’t listen? 
Now, how do you know that? ‘1; ecause he 

:161 - MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
::7’ MS. TRIPP: I would say rf he squeezed you in 
: 18 j in 60seconds. he probably had a htt e brt of pressure 

Yeah. I know. I know. Oh. Okay. 

i24: MS. TRIPP: 
~251fromVemon. 

Okay. Well, maybe tomorrow you’ll hear 
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[I! 
12; 

MS. LEWINSKY: (Yawnijl.l, 
MS. TRIPP: At least you o rn, Monica. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 

I:{so grateful for that. You have no idea. 
h, no. That’s - I am like 

Oh, my God, Linda, he looked so 

I?01 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
‘,:I: MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. He just looked so 
::2 Igorgeous 
.‘I’ .- / MS. TRIPP: Was he wearing a suit? 
fi4! MS. LBWINSKY: Yes. And a blue shirt and then a 
:: 5 I good-lookin tie, and he just looked delicious, 
!i6! Lau hrng ) Not one of your ties? 
r.7, - &::!%&K& %‘. .__: _E MS. TRIPP: 1; he s& - is he still losina 
ii9jwerght7 
.‘0’ MS. LEWINSKY: 
iI: j But he’s thrn. 

No, I think he’s the same, you know? 

,--. .--, MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
::3: MS. LEWINSKY: Ve thin. 
::i: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. l? e doesn’t need to lose any 
::j;more 

.-. 
I^. 

.-. 

-0:and 
:4 
:5 
‘6: 
r-. 2 

YOU 
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MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: All riiht. Well. I’m alad vou aot in 

can slee toni ht. ” 
_ . ., 

MS. LE%VIN?KY: Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: Now 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

‘ust sleep strarght through. 

MS. TRIPP: 
‘{hat’s what I’m gonna do. 

All n ht. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 90 II see you tomorrow. 
MS. TRIPP: All right. Good nr ht. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Good night. I3 ye. 
@I tone.) 

_ - 

MS. TRIPP: 
::4jhow are you feelin ? 

Can you hear me? Okay. 

iL5! MS. L&lNSKY: I’m okay. 
“0’ 
If,; 

MS. TRIPP: Oh ood. 
MS. LEWINSKY: ’ %ou know. 

;19! MS. TRIPP: I’m glad. 
:191 MS. LEWINSKY: Kinda - 

MS. TRIPP: Now what - where - wha 
!:F ithing does he have toni ht? Pundraiser right? 
._)1? . ..-. 
:I?31 

MS. LEWIN&;_=hThe creep? 

:24 i 
;;: [;R.“- 

iNSKY’:?e’s in Las Vegas. 
:25: MS. TRIPr. ““,,a&: IP- Ill*-,.3 

Now, tell 

: kind of 

Page 10 
. %.. MS. LEWNSKY: ,F. Yeah. He went out of town today 

i! ‘address7 
MS. TRIPP- Well. then how’s he gonna do the radio 

:4 MS. LEWINSKY He already drd rt. .:. .-. MS. TRIPP 
(6: MS. LEWlNSKY: 

Oh. fiRy;;ttoday. 

i’: MS. TRIPP 
is!.!30 when was that7 

Oh, I’m totally confused Okay. Oh. 

[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I101 MS. TRIPP: This %%$ 7 
1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: This a ernoon. f? 

MS. TRIPP: 
ii:ireflection, you can get a cou‘le of thrn s out of what 

Oh too bad. Well. I mean - upon 

[ 14 1 happened and I thrnk a lot o p: % 
rlslobvrously trust ou. 

rt IS good ecause they 

116: bei. &MNsKY: Well - 
il7j MS. TRIPP: You were back there for how long alone? 
rial MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, I know. 
iI91 MS. TRIPP: 
;o!ln my opinron an 

They trust you. That’s a bg thong 

:211 MS: Lf%%KY: Yeah. 
;?_‘I MS. TRIPP: 

. 
What are you doing? 

1131 MS. LEWINSKY: My mom - my mom wanted me to bnng 
(24 lsome of this era u tomorrow. 
[251 MS. l%$P: What? 

--- -.- -~-. ~.__ 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~~~crap like that. So - 

Just like picture frames and some 

131 MS. TRIPP: Can ou handle it all? 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: hell. I’m wraooing it n newspaper, 
;sisa - 7, 

MS. TRIPP: And y~;tg it in your luggage? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I141 MS. TRIPP: What? 
1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ i 6 I usually puts it in storage - 

SO I think she - you know, she 

1171 MS. TRIPP: Is it in storage? Mine is 
MS. LEWINSKY: And then she realued that she 

j::$idn’t put it -she didn’t get it out of stora e 

;f;;with. 
MS. TRIPP: I hope she put I in storage to begin ? 

yet. 

[22] 
I’31 
I241 
!25] 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, yeah. I’m sure she did. 
Well, is It in stora 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
e down here? 

I don’t - yea 9, 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, but you can’t - 
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I11 MS. LEWINSKY: 
2 Isomewhere in D.C. 

No, I’m sure it’s in storage 

MS. TRIPP: But you can’t get it ‘cause your 

(111 MS. TRIPP: 
rizjagain? 

(Sigh.) So. now, when do you leave 

MS. LEWINSKY: (Sigh.) I leave a week from 
I::jTuesda Oh my God. I’m gonna have to not eat for 
rlslweek. &h rt 
I161 MS. TRIPP: 
( 17 1 before Thanks ivin 

Well, a week from Tuesday, so Tuesday 

1181 MS. !dNSKY: 
I191 MS. TRIPP: 

Mm-hmm. I leave that night. 
How will you go to the airport? 

I201 
[Zll 

i:::S:oO. 
I241 
1251 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I have no idea. 
Oh, m God. Is Ashley around? 

MS. LRMNSKY: !&e will be, but my flight’s at 

MS. TRIPP: P.m.? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. So - 

Page 7 to Page 12 
.____ 
OlCStan 
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Thursday, November 13, lYY7 

Today... 

The President arrived at the Oval office at 8:05 a.m.. and had ar, 
8:15 a.m., Foreign Policy Meeting this morning in the Cablne: 
Room. 

At 9115 a.m. the President made a foreign policy call 

At 9~45 a.m., the President Signed the Labor/Bealth/HHS bill in 
the Oval Office. 

The President golfed with Congressional leaders today from 12 
noon to 4 p.m.- 
holes! 

at the Army/Navy Golf Course in Arlington (18 

The President greeted 50 guests in the State Dining Room at 5:22 
p.m,. , a= 
Bill. 

a Reception for Democrats who supported the FastTrack 

%8-DC40000302 

REDACTED 
tie proceeded to the Oval at G:34 p.m. He was briefed I 

He took a Foreign Call 
at 6:47 p.m. 
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.He returned to the residence at at 7 p.m., horned in San=? ant 
Mack, for a Private Dinner with Mexico President Zedillc. 
The President greeled President Zedi]lo a~ the SOULS. Po:'::Z;c a~:;: 
cscorced him to the second floor fo: Lne dlnne: [I.! 5;;k 111p fiok.ir-. 

vlslted for five minutes, then-depaL-tedI 

The President joined Zedillo in the diplomatic rooll' ior k:S- 
departure, at 8~45 p.m. 

The President departed the White House at 9:lO p.m.. fo:- a 
Private Birthday party for King Hussein and Queen Noor 
ihe Presrdent returned to the residence at I:25 a.trr 

Daynotes... 

The President 

-- Conference 

talked, via phone, with: 

Call. 9:3B a.m 

11:lO a.m. 
., 12:02 a.m. 

, 12:30 a.m. 
, 11:32 a.m. 

4:44 p.m. 
4ISO p.m. 
4:52 p.m. 

, 4159 p.m. 
, 2:47 p.m. 
3:43 p.m. 

6~30 p.m 

%8-DC-ooooo303 
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Dill@ Time 
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1 t110197 09:14.00 
1 lllOl97 17:00:00 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tuesday.‘November 04, fi9i 11:28 PM 
‘Lewinsky. Monica, , OSDIPA 
RE: troubs? 

Hey! I said there is no way in hell I am a real size 8- I am noquestions-asked-nodoubts-in-my-mind-an-honest- 
to-goodness-full-size 8. EIGHT. And sizes are not double. but if they ae then Jeannie is half my size. My point 
was GAP is retarded, but in an ego-boosting way so ‘please try’- as they say in Japan. And I have NOT lost 
weight, I have gained weight but Only a little. What I do have is a constant poochy belly from eating too much rice! 
So, no more sarcastico comments on my vok~ptuous, size 8 hod. 
Who’s the BF? Have you-told me his name? Can you ? I hope that works out for you, let me know. I have no 
time right now. I have to go to my 7.30a class and I am not dressed yet. 
Okay, my lovely size 19 lovebug- and you cannot say anyting bad about a size 10 because I think that is a fine 
size- seeing as I was one for years and probably still am in Guess or Benetton or something. Actually I think I am 
one with Jigsaw, a Brit compnay I buy clothes in here. So no more of it all! I love you, be good! Cat 

gg: Lewinsky, Monica., OSDIPA@ 

To: 
pu*y. Nonmber 06.1997 

Subject 

Whew! What a day! I mat with tha big oreep’s best friend thii morning. It 
was very interetsing. I have never met such a ‘rear person in my entire 
life. You know how some people where their hearts on their sleeves; he 
wears his soul. incredible. He said, wtth regard to my job search. we’re 
in business.” Well see. he also said the creep had talked to him, and as 
I was leaving he said, “You come very highly reccmmended.’ (Tee-hee-hee) 

The Richardson thing does sound interesting for someone who likes 
international affairs - NOT ME! But I am trying to only look for something 
in NY. It’s time for me to get out of here. I really hope that the creep 
and i can still have contact, because, I know it sounds soooooooooo 
ridiculous, but I can’t get him out of my heart. i love him a lot. I know 
it’s stupid. I want to hug him so bad right now i could cry. 

OK. I hate you , you iittie-size-611LI I don’t know if i can be friends 
with you anymore!!!!!!!! That’s nice. I’m a 10-12 so that makes me double 
your size. I am happy for you. That is awesome. Do you think being around 
the petite japanese has made it easier to lose or more-pressure? either 
way, that’s rad. I miss you so much. There’s a void in my soul. 

Ohhh how i long for the time when we can just spend a day 
together...starting w/ coffee at Starbuck’s...shopping...iunch at somewhere 
yummy...maybe a movie...more shopping...and then getting drunk on 
margaritas!!! Whooo-hoooo! 

I love you and I’m reminding you to tell me about why your weeknd away w/ 
couples wasn’t so fantasy island. 

Love 
M 

From: 
To: ‘Lewinsky. Monica, , OSD/PA 
Subject: RE: troubs? 
Date: Tuesday, November 04.1997 2:09PM 

Okay, I am seriously bummed, but I was worried about the time issue also = 
and about feeling like you were ‘so close, yet so far away while you = 
were here. Chris and I will be in OR from teh 18th to the 24th of Dec. = 
and HI from the 24th to the 4th or so of Jan. Then I am pretty sure we = 
will be moving back to OR next summer- after our Bali trip! We have = 

Page 1 
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Oat0 Time Dur*tlon From Phone from Nome To Phone lo Name Call ID 

t 1Nl@109:05:00 
i rr4rer 

I 
15:52:00 _ _ - - 

1114191 15:54:00 . . . -.--- 
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t tthi - :i4:06 
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~ 
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----- .- --.- 
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1 tntsr t0:tm:oo .“.--- .I _-.- 
1 tnm7 w:29:00 .--- - --. 

EST I p” :Ol:oo - -. 
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2 November 1997 

Dear Betty: 

I hope you had an enjoyable weekend. I thought I’d drop you a note since it’s so difficult for both 
of us to talk at work! 

I became a bit nervous this weekend when I realized that Amb. Richardson said his staff would 
be in touch with me this week. As you know, the UN is supposed to be my back up but because 
VJ has been out of town, this is my only option right now. What should I say to Richardson’s 
people this week when they call? I had mentioned to Richardson that working there was one of 
the things I was looking at. It probably sounds stupid, but I have absolutely no idea how to tell 
them, “I’m not sure yet”, in a business-like manner. If you feel it’s appropriate, maybe you could 
ask “the big guy” what he wants me to do. Ahhhhh...anxiety!!!!! 

Also, I don’t think I told you that in my conversation last Thursday night with him that he said he 
would ask you to set up a meeting between VJ and myself, once VJ got back. I assume he’ll 
mention this to you at some point -- hopefully sooner rather than later! 

I am enclosing a copy for VJ of the list of advettising/PR firms that I included in “the big guy’s” 
packet. My hopes are that one of the names will jump out as a place where he (VJ) might have 
a contact. 

I mentioned to him that Id like to drop by on Sat. to give you your birthday present and to see 
him for a bit. He seemed somewhat receptive and said he’d check it out this week. Of course, 
he’ll forget because in the whole scheme of things it’s not that important and I will, of course, 
probably have to bug you towards the end of the week with this (something to look forward to I’m 
sure)!!!!! 

I hope to hear from you soon with some guidance. I am mailing my “thank-you-for-meeting-with- 
me-letter” to Richardson today. I was pleased the UN interview went well, but I’m afraid it will be 
like being at the Pentagon in NY...YUCK! PLEASE let me know what to do soon!!!! 

1,000 thank you’s. 

Hugs n’ kisses, 

MSL-55-DC-0179 
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[lc:: Tape No. LRT-C:: 

Page 4 

11: MS. LEWlNSKY. I- I don’t know. He’s somen-cre 
t 2 1 m Latin Arnenca. He comes home Sunday morning. 

iii 
MS. TRIPP: Early? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

(5: MS. TRlPP, Oh. so he’ll probably go to the offiz 
a*_ ’ “‘INSKY: Well, possible, but he wutd is+ 

rfrnite. but- 
(81 Mb,. IKIt+: Okay. So she knows- 
I91 MS. LEWtNSKY: But she probably won’t do thz 

1101because thars what l want. 
Cl11 MS. TRIPP: Yeah she’ll forget. 

MS. LNYINSKY: But- ‘cause I also- but then 
~::~lalso said- you know. it ended up being, uh. in this big 
[ 14 )envelope. so- . a- -.a... . .-. .I 

MS. 
MS. 
MS. ..^ 

I201 
(211 
l2Zl 
1231 

MS. 

I%: 
MS. _ _- 

LEW~NSKY~ r uh- 
TRIPP: Was it expensrve? 

y$flYird I donY know. 1 used my credr 

TRIPP: Credit card? Oh, Monica. 
LEWINSKY: What? 
TRIPP: 
LEWtNSK 4 

Lau hter.) 
: 

-RIPP: 
%ell. what am I supposed to cc7 

Well, did you put your name on it? 
EWlNSKY: I- I put Lewis.” 

I241 MS. 1 
1251 MS. IJ 

Page 2 

(1; TAPE ~NSCRI~ION 
1’1 
1:: I 

Phone dialing, ringing.) 
S TRIPP: tt% am around. You did it.’ 

(4' RECORDED MES8AGi: 
f 5 ! messaging service.) 

Welcome to Bell Atlantic voice 

Page 5 

(11 MS. TRIPP: Uhm- all n ht. So thafs- that’s 
121not a big deal, but. I mean, you shou d at least find out how B 
t3jmuch itrs. 
I41 MS.?&VlNSKY: 

(S h. 

MS. TRIPP: No? 
I’m sure it wasn’t much. 

ISI 
(61 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 
1’1 MS. TRIPP: All ri ht. So- 
181 MS. LEWlNSKY: %lh- so then- 

MS. TRIPP: 
iiiiwrsh list, r$htT 

Because he’s expecting this list of- 

S LEWINSKY: 
112tfat packet. 

I guess, and he’s getting a whc.e 

113: MS. TRIPP: But he- he asked for- 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

i : : 1 know, a batter idea of what it was I wanted to do. 
Rght. He asked for a list- yo:: 

MS. TRIPP: 
!:7”jon the U.N. thin 3 

But, I mean- now, is he still stuck 

MS. L&NSKY: I- I think he is and I think whet. 
i :“,; he wmes back from his trip, he’ll be even more because whz 
t 20 I he was doing was so stupid. 
r 2 11 Bill Richardson. 

You know, he’s going to talk to 

:721 Well, what t-do you think Bill Richardson’s 
i22lgonna to say? ‘Oh. my department is stupid. My departmems 
t 24 1 not interestin at all.’ 
!‘?SJ MS? TRIPP: Right. 

SPEA 
MS. TRIPP: 

“SII” I 

Hi. is Ryan there? 
-Bethany. he just left. 

He’s on his way to- back to school. 
All rioht. 

SPEAKER: 
MS. TRIPP: 
SPEAKER: 
MS. Tf3F’R’: 
SPEA 
MS. TRIPP: 
SPEAKER: 

Okay. 

(Dial t 

T$ s. ‘E, 
‘Bqe. 

ii4i 
115’ 
iii: 
cl’: 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: 
one. Phon& dialin ringin ) 

1 :iiLeave a messa 
Q 

e. Thanks. 
I%y, I’m not here right now. 

iz: MS. RIPP: Hey. Ryan, call me and let me know you 
! 2 : go: :n ‘Bye. 
I:-’ UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Mom? 
:,i’ .--. MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Oh you made it? 
(24. 
>c s-2. 

UNllXNTlFIED~~~KEk: Yes. 
MS. TRIPP. 
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III 
121 

P ’ 
law for someone you wan1 to place mere.-- you know hllal 

(31 mean? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: . L -“My department’s boring. ,-x?r s no m . . 

4j MS. TRIPP: 
Tlcarl t forvou?- 

Well, what he‘s gonna to say is. “W?a: 
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!: UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: All ri ht? 
i-1 li. .A 

;4ioTRIPP: Ah rght. Love you. %ye. 

!4’ MS. LEWlNSKY: Hi. 
15: MS. TRIPP: 
i6. MS. LEWINSK? 
,T’ MS. TRIPP: 

How are you? 
Good. So you got it all sent off. 

18 MS. LEWINSKY: 
:9:proud of it 

Yeah. You know what? I was really 

I :c MS. TRIPP: I think it was a good product. 
Pi‘ ,-I. MS. LEWINSKY: You know, in the end, it looked 

::,:~, ood rt was in a folder- is there any toilet paper here? 

-I-- - ,-- 

:_6! 
i?. &Et$SK:, Exactly. 

I ‘I 
(81 
191 

MJ, I.... . . 
MS. LEWtNSKf- So- 
MS. TRIPP: Did he say he would speak to Kapia:: or __I_ ._ v--,--.-a f;oihave Vemons ak ro naprarrr 

Ill1 MS. ~~EWINSKY: Un-uh. 
I121 MS. TRIPP: He just said he knew him. 
1131 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm. He- neither of us were 
t 14 1 thinking stai ht. 
(151 Id. TRIPP: 
I161 MS. LE’MNS~Sigh~ ut he said,. “The only one I know rn 
I 17 1 a network isJa@an.z he s_ajd,.“but his job IS in Atlanta.” 
(181 ES. TRIP)“: . -e-e... Oh, that‘s where they’re- 

rKY: You know. 

- 
1;4, 

. . . 
MS. TRIPP: Urn- now. she- Betty will have it 

[ 1 s Iwhen? 
iii MS. LEWINSKY: (Burp.) Excuse me. 
flYi MS. TRIPP: 
:19: 

Y’ 
i-9. 

t.!S: ~~~~~K~~‘~~~~~ morning. 
Okay. And she knows KS comin 

MS. LEWINSKY: She knows it’s coming. I pu on the 9 
: 2 I 1 note- what I said to her was. urn, you know, if she felt 
rq 7 ‘comfortable. maybe she could leave it under his desk .-- in the 
: I 3‘back and let htm know, you know, when she talks to him that 
: 2 4, tt’s tsrere and he could get it on Sunday. 
(15’ MS. TRIPP: When does he get- where is he now? 

M3. tntt-r. Yeah. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. Did I tell vou he gave rns 

i22lLLJ. try tne wa ? 
17-41 MS 5-RIPP No 

, 

*--/ 
[24i MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm. It was really weird. He was 
r2slcteaning up- first of all. he is such an anal neat freak. 

OIC-Starr -~- - Pig6 1 to Page 6 
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_ MS. TRIPP: 
.- Rea”rT MS. LNVINSKY: Ike I would not have expected that 
1; of him. But we were talking, and this-,one of hs books- 
:;: you know, sometimes theyFsok has a nbbon as a bwkmarker? 
.i <- MS. TRIPP: 
*i MS. LEWINSKY: 
iz.below. He got up and 

The rk$on was ha 
ut the nbbon rnside the bat 

ing out down 
and put 

:a it back in the bookshe If . I would not even notice that 
ii‘ _ MS. TRIPP: 

rt,idown? 
Well. isn’t the ribbon supposed to hang 

I::: MS. LNVINSKY: No. 
1:;. MS. TRIPP: It% in the bookmark. 

MS. LEWINSKY: R’ ht. but- Okay. Imagine you 
iii : took the ribbon from the bottom o the book- 7 
115. MS TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
Iii: MS. LEWINSKY: 
i:--awas just- 

- and R wasn’t marking the page, 

Ilf MS. TRIPP: Oh. That made him crazy? 
iiS. MS. LEWINSKY: I guess. Isn’t that weird? 
tt t. Ididn’t picture him being that way at all. 
* c-1: MS. TRIPP: He saw it all the way across the room? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
~:$iiittle office. 

Yeah. Well, I mean, we were in the 

I:fftbat. 
MS. TRIPP: I cant believe that. He got up to do 
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[i: MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. Isn’t that weird? 

I$ MS. TRIPP: So what’s with the CD? 
MS. LEWINSKY: So then as- as- as we’re winding 

r4.eveXt [s-and 
hmg up, he was like cleaning up his CDs or something, 

e sard, “Oh,” and he picked up this, uh, uh, Annie 
[ 6 : Lennox CD- 
!-. MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: - and he said, “Oh, do you have 
i 5 ‘this?” It was all wra ped you know- 

;iC: MS. TRIPE: ‘Mm-hmm. 
il:: MS. LEWINSKY: 
[:::whatever. He said, “Oh, do 

- like in the cellophane or 
ou have this?” Or he said, 

[:r:‘Oh,this is a great CD.” An 2 
[;4 ‘goes, “Do 

ifI 

I serd. “Oh,really?” He 
ou have it?” And I said. “No. He 

8 
oes. *Here, 

(15 : nave it. I ave the tape. I listen to the tape a the 
;16: bme.” I said “Oh, okay. Thanks.” 
[I-: MS. TRIPP. Oh, my God. 
[If: MS. LEWINSKY: Isn’t that funn ? 
115. MS. TRIPP- Well, you have ha J your share of gifts 
[ZC from him. 
r:: ~-- MS. LEWINSKY: I know. Well, I’ve aiven him 
r---pienty. . ..- 
I,?’ MS TRIPP: I know. That‘s true, that% true. 
; 2 4. I’mjust hoprng that what he does for you- I go back to the 
; 2 5 same thong, whrch is, I hope that he will- what he does for 

_ --_ ._-__.- -_-~ - 
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’ : : ‘O” make%$uL%%&KY~ i:. 
i3: MS. TRIPP: 

I hope so too. 
And I hope that what he does for you, 

(4 ‘srnce it’s New York, allows you to make it in New York. 

1%; MS. LEWINSKY. Yeah. 
,MS. TRIPP. 

[I: I just- (si 
(Sigh.) So- (sigh). I don’t know. 

h). And he knows thus has to happen soon. 
18 %S. LEWlNSKY: 
19. MS. TRIPP: Caus%%at‘s today’s date? 

[lo: MS. LMINSKY: He has two weeks from Monday. 
!I: MS. TRIPP: What? 
il?. MS. LEWINSKY. Mm-hmm. 
i1-3: MS. TRIPP: Say that again? 
i14: MS. LEWINSKY: He has two weeks Fran Monda 

l r15: MS. TRIPP: s from’ 
1 ~~‘Monday? 

What do you mean. he has two wee 

iii I sarcl. “So 
MS. LEWINSKY: Well, according to the time line, he 

: I P : October? 
you want to like have a job secured by the end of 

IZC‘ MS TRIPP Oh, oh, oh, oh, I see. 
i?lI MS. LEWINSKY: So I could quit and not go on the 
-q-:tnp. > -- 
;?j‘ MS. TRIPP, 
!?S MS. LEWINSK?ahblhha~r?$!dy%? i%$%$.when 
:?s.Dale was tellrng me, “Oh. gee, you kriow.‘we donY really have 
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pport in that part of the world, do we?” I 11 a lot of embassy su 

12: And I thou ht eah- 
13: MS. T 8 tP& Who said that? 

I:; 
MS. LEWINSKY: Dare. 
y: ;. TRIPP. Who’s Dale? 
US. LEWtNSKYz. (Inaudible.) ,.- “s-.,-m 

Ms. LEWINSKY: You know what that means. YOU 

16; 
171 L,. lKll-t-: un 
I81 
ts)who does$tt&tm& 

I101 
c~ijyou gave ;rn.s;; 
1121 
I131 MS. TR 
t 14 1 how invotved Ersktne is, but- 
115i 
II cil 

MS. LEWINSKY; 2 $I; 
MS TRIPP. 

‘rpTpb. Mm-hmm. Oh. God Well, on that list 

~%$??ons~mhmm. 
- that if he Sits down- I don’t know 

k-yeah. 
.-..._ _ _ _ _ 
t 17) IS right up hrs alley, too. He’s 

e is at all involved, this 
ot more connections m 

t 1 e 1 industry and eve 
1191 MS. Lt%INSKY: 

other thing 9 han you can ima ine. 
Along with the s CR vah (phonetic), 

iZo)tOO. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i::;the two of them he can- 
Well, -, he’s amazing. So between 

I::; I’m 
MS. L~~IINSKY: Well see I don’t real1 

oing to tell him that I don’t think Erskine should i 
think- 

i25tany[fi 
ave 

ing to do with this. I don’t think anybody who works 

know 
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t 1 Ithere should. 

[:iprobk!m. 
MS. TRIPP: I don’t see how thals- how that’s a 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Because look at what happened with 
[ :; Webb Hubbell. I’m ‘ust sa ing- 
16i MS. TRldP: 
L71 

C!h. please. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

[81 MS. TRIPP: 
[9! MS. LEWINSK?ii’$::o::ng- 

-I :! f you tetirng 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah, but this isn’t- are you- are 
me that you think Erskine doesn’t 

K 
lace 

112 ) every day of the week? I mean, come on. T 
people 

at’s how 

Iii ; nework’n%Yth~SKY: But riot peopk?- 
I151 MS. TRIPP: He has no connection- 
[I61 MS. LEWINSKY: -who worlced- 
I171 MS. TRIPP: He has no connection with you. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
::89iis a lot safer 

I don’t know. I just think Vernon 

(201 MS. TRIPP: 
12 1: Hubbell thin 

Well, I don’t remember during the Webb 
was Vernon mentioned? 

M 8 LEWtNSKY: Yeah, but there’s a big difference. 
ii:: I thank somebody could construe, okay? Somebod could 
t 24 ~construe or say, “well. they 
r2slThey made her happy.” 

gave her a job to shut Xer up. 

---._ ---.--. 
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[II MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. 
121 MS. LEWtNSKY: ‘And he works for the government and 
r 3 Ishouldn’t have done that.” And with the other one vou can? .-. 
1 I ] say that. 

- 

I51 MS. TRIPP: Well, that’s true. 
I61 MS. LEWINSKY: 
IT! MS. TRIPP: 

That’s why I think it’s not bright. 

!81 MS. LEWINSK?gh~ 
19 r about Marcia 

m- t’m glad I said the thing 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, Marcia Scott has absolutely no 
i iy I business involved tn thts- 
I121 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, that’s- 
[131 MS. TRIPP: - after what she dkf. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 

12111s. 
i2’1 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, but he also didn’t trust 
123) her-he doesn’t trust her rmplicrtly. 
1241 MS. TRIPP. E&cause he didn’t tell her the truth. 
I?S! MS. LEWINSKY: He drdn’t want her to know 

- 
dIeStan 
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;;;w$gyg, you know. So I think that ms- maybe not to 

i3l MS. TRIPP: 
[cltokl her the truth? 

DO you bstiaM that he never molly 

I51 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 
isi MS. 1 RIPP: You- 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
urn positii. 

17, 
&ositii. l-ill-i 

IElievethsL IamlCkIpercent 
. . . 
191 MS!%~P~‘lll, mars soft of a 

tlo)duat-edged sword because. 6k6y, he di drill mll her the truth; 
111 Ibut. on Iha other hand. by not telling her the truth, she was 
r~2~allow49tI to cbvnotavthis- .--. 

MS. Lh’lNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

I19jmsumc. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. When they call you the stalker. 
1211 

% 
:::;of him to- 

%%??&&$?think that was malty sweet 

1241 MS.LEWlNSKY: Oh,ltwass~sweatdhin. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: How did he say that? I mean. how did 
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[l)hebringmatup? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I~jme.okay? Wemmtntheback 
ok#.tth.B&3tl~~*~ to get 

I 4 1 of us start to walk out. 
r510na arm afwnd me. 

He‘s got one arm around Betty and 

l6! MS. TRIPP: Aw. 
I73 
181 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWlNSKY~mppkay? He kisses me on me haad- 

I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: ~andthenwe-wekiiofstart 
rlolandhe-andthenhekindof mbsmyrrrnandhesad. 
~~~~“Oh.onemomthtngIhaveto&llyou. AndsoBettykrnd 
112 lof walked out. she walked outside. And hc+ then he tokl 
l13lmc. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: And haw did he say it? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: He said that- he said -Oh. one 
; : z 1 other thing that I talked to Enkine about was trying to get 
[ I 7 1 John Hilly~k~~ r either a wrttten mcommandabon or a 
rle~verbal. 

P 
commendation so mat. you know, you- 

r 19 I you fee you have a- you know, you- he’ll grve you a good 
[zo ~recommendatron for our work hem.’ 
I?!: MS. TRIP d : Beause he mmambemd that mat 
122 Ibothered you. 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TFtIPP: 
li:jthere then, nght? 

Mm-hmm. 01 course. John Hilly wasn’t 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Yes, he was. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, he was? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: Well. but was he the boss then? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: l&huh. 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNSKp *‘? Mmhmm. 
MS. TRIPP: Is he the new Pat Griftith? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, see. I didn’t know that. Okay. 
MS. LEWINSKY: See.. but I mrnk- 
MS. TRIPP: But you drdn’t know him. rght7 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I didn’t- vou know what? You know 

ilcjwhathappenedrs-thisis-thisishow~alotofthe 
[ 1 s I ways Chns Walker scmwed me. is- John Hilly tied me 
[ i 6 I perfectly fine. 
I171 

I mean. all along- 
MS. TRIPP: Who s Chris Walker? 

1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Chris Walker- Chris Walker was the 
r I 9 lguy who had m .ob my pmdecrssor? 
l20! MS. #lPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Who then went to work tike to be the 
~~~~conf&ntrat asststant to John Hil 
1; : ! he wantti$$ 

okay? But all along. 
? 

125; MS. LEWINSKY: Jocetyn. 

i17$imd*tmesamatime 
1191 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: 
r20)mir was mo antzatiin. 

- they’m totally covered by saying 

1211 M8! LEWINSKY: Mm-hnwn. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: See? So. in a way. that works- 
1231 MS. LEWINSKY: Exw that- you know, exapt that 
r24lthen was one I mean. althouoh it could never be orovec. 
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Ill-=. 
121 MS. TRIPP: Well, howr would he know? 
131 MSLEWINSKY: Hewastheonawhototdmeitwas 
r4iEUOtwl 
I51 ‘.‘----‘--- MSTRIPP: HeactuaUytoklyouttwasEvelyn? 
I61 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 

i231 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
r24)going on. 

- you know. with everything that’s 

1251 MS. TRIPP: How would she know what was going on, 

II rttmuoh’) .-,----a--- 
121 MS. EWINSKY: 
131 MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, you mean about New York? 
Mm-hmm. 

I41 MS. LEWlNSK Y: She didn’t. Lii. sha wouldn’t 
I s 1 know, but just alling to say Make her happy. 
I 6 1 to move hem?” 

Does she want 
I don’t know. 

ii 1 no. 
MS. TRIPP: But how would she- how would she- 

That makes no sense. because how would she mren know 
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-_ 
; i~!amIut?h%?%EWtNSKY: She wouldn’t. Oh, mars tnn. 

I121 MS. TRIPP: No. I dont mink that’s even- 
rl3l~‘tthinkSha~stheomwhoalkdWalter.but~ 
rlc,dld. 
f151 MS. LEWlNSKY: I think so 

MS. TRIPP: 
ji:iOf the clear bkte with that 

Oh, you don? mink he caked you out 

MS. LEWtNSK? 
rbcubr Subject matten 

I dent know. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: ‘What can I do for you? 
1201 MS. LEWlNSKY: I dont know. 
i211 MS. TRIPP: 
1271someone 

Please. He was- he was muuited by 
.- _,-- -- .- 
1231 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[24)t~at-I. (hSUdbk 

Well. you know, it wasn’t Betty. 

(251 MS. T Ft- IPP: Do you lhmk R’s possible? 

Y ml 

OlCStarr 
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Press Schedule #2 
as of x0-11-97 

TRIP OF THE PRESIDENT 
t0 

Venezuela, Brazil und Argentinu 
Sunday, October 12 - Sunday, October 19, I997 

NOT FOR RELEASE OR PUBLICATloh’ 

* THIS SCHEDULE if for planning purposes 
only and should not be used, please, for news reporting. 

NOTES: Schedule #2 has changed somewhat 
fLom #I. Changes are marked: ‘NEW’. 
* Print Pool assignments have NOT changed. 
* Departure times on Sunday, October 12, 
have NOT changed. 

* AIR FORCE ONE and the press charter 
depart Andrews Air Force Base 
early Sunday, October 12, for Caracas. 

* AII traveling press charter are’ reminded 
that they are responsible to check with the 
WH Press Ofice recording just prior to departure 
in case there ure any adjustments on departure. 

* All traveling press are asked, please, to 
comply with baggage call and check-in times. 
Deadline for baggage: 545 AM 
Deadline for passenger 

Check-in with no bags: 6:15 AM 9@3-DC-oooo3()76 

Press charter flies: 7:15 AM 
AF One Pool #l cheek-in: 8:30 AM 

THE PRESIDENT will be accompanied on this trip 
by the First Lady. For her separate schedule, please 
contact the Press Offke*of the First Lady at a- 
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Epass Access Control Report 
Search Critena: LEWINSKY. MONICA 

Search Dates: QllQll97 to 12131197 

Date Time Name Badge Type Post status 
02/24/97 09:30:25 LEWXNSKY, MONICA 34D8D" 
02/24/97 10:32:24 
02/20/97 17:48:21 
02/28/97 19:07:08 
03/13/97 10:01:22 
03/13/97 10:15:27 
03/13/.97 21:21:24 
-03/?3/97 21:48:33 
03/29/97 14:02:57 
03/29/97 15:16:10 
04/16/97 09:48:36 
04/16/97 09:55:38 
05/01/97 17:42:48 
05/02/97 19:57:03 
05/02/97 20:21.:08 
05/24/97 12:20:39 
05/24/97 13:53:30 
05/30/91 15:32: 18 
05/30/97 16:01:29 
06/11/97 10:57:54 
06/11/97 12:04:04 
06/16/97 14:47:23 
06/16/97 16:10:45 
06/24/97 18:59:02 
06/24/91 19:18:42 
07/34/97 08:51:20 
C-/14/97 21:33:40 
07/14/97 23~22~30 
i-,16/97 10:45:36 
01/;6/97 11:41:51 
C7/24/97 10:04:29 
07/24/97 18:26:48- 
06/;6/97 09:01:53- 
OE/i6/97 13:20:04 
09/1:/97 lf3:58:35 
09~:I/97 19:05:42- 
C9/12/97 ?9:40:54 
091;2/97 20:22:23 
09/22/97 19:11:24 
09/22/97 19:25:02 
10/11/9? 09:36:45 
10/11/97 10:54:24 
i1/13/97 18:20:43 
12/06/97 12:52:09 
12/06/97 13:36:02 
12/?5/97 11:31:12 
12/!5/97 12:38:52 
12128197 08:16:26 
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A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

I^ 

bL 

-- 

YL 

A4 
.44 
A4 
A5 
B* 
34 
A4 
A4 
A4 
A4 
A4 
D2 
D2 
A4 
A4 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
Dl 
B4 
A4 
A4 
A4 
84 
B4 
Dl 
84 
A4 
A4 
B4 
84 
Dl 
D2 
B4 
84 
D2 
D2 
04 
B4 
B4 
B4 
B4 
B4 
B4 
84 

EtifERIKiS 
ZXITiNG 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING * 
EXITING 
EKTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
ZX:TING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERItiG 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITXNG 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 
EXITING 
ENTERING 

01/23/98 Page: 1 
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ACTIVITY REPORT 
OCTOBER~ll. 1997 

SATURDAY 

WHEN THIS-SHIFT.-RELIEVED'-'~A, SBUW, THE-PRESIDENT 
WAS ON THE SECOND FLOOR FtESIdENCE-' 

PROTECTEE HOVEMENTS: 

0952 HRS POTUS HOVED TO THE OVAL OFFICE. 
1028 HRS POTUS MOVED TO THE OVAL STUDY. 

..wEqw~_~S:sHI~ ifAs RELIEVED BY THE _ _ ._ . . . 
PRESIDENT UAS IN THE OVAL OFFICE. 

;SHIFT, THE 

952-DC- 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTI& CALL LOG 

OCTOBER 11th 81s 97 

! ‘.- 

: .- 
NAME -ACTION 

F-- 
-- - - 

-. a._ 

. . . - 
- - _ -- 

":% AM ":06 HR. VERNON E. JORDAN, JR. TLKD-OK lo:57 A.M. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

INC x?m -..w 4 a" 

REDACTED 
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THE WHIIE HOUSE. 
WASHINGTON 

PRESIDiFiTIAL CALL LOG 

OCTOBER $lth 

ACTION 

I 
our1 I I 

HR. VERNONJORDAN TLKD-OK 12:21 P.M. 

mE 17.7n PM 13-34 
CI..- 1 LY 

1178-DC-00000006 
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THE WHX7-E HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIAL CALL LOG 

ocTmm lith .lS 97 

NAME 
I 

ACTION 

-- L- - 

1178-DC-00000007 REDACTED 
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cu 
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v 
in 
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Betty Curie Grand Jury Exhibits 
Index, 05.07/98 

BC3-I 

BC3-7 

BC3-11 

/ 

Date TYPe 

N;/A letter 

Description 

To the President from Monica Lewinskv: “I believe the 
time has finall>- come for me to thro\i ii the toLve1.l’ 

10/18’97Gjget me ajob=there for a year.” LRT-008 p0s. 7-8. “We’ve been working on tq.ing to 

333 . . . letter To the President from Monica Lewinskv: “I would like 
to see you this evening or Thursday night . . . ” 

1 o/07/97 courier 
receipt 

To Sm- gate. White House. Betty Currie - from Pentagon 
City ma11 

10/l 8/97 tape 
I 

LRT-008. pgs. 18-19: “I have to get a decent job and 
have a decent salary. . . ” 

06124197 letter To Bett\- Currie from Monica Lewinskv: Monica sharing 
her concerns \vith Betty, since she can’t get in touch Lvith 
the President. 

09/ 17197 card To Betty Currie from Monica Lewinsky: “You have put 
up with me through smiles and fits of tears.” 

06129197 card To the President from Monica Lewinsky: “Dear 
Handsome” I 

09/ 16197 To Catherine .411day Davis from Monica Lewinsky: 
Monica tells Catherine what the President bought for her 
on his trip to Martha’s Vineyard 

01/17/98 phone log Presidential Call Log: The President calls Betty Currie at 
home (7:02 PM) 

01/18/98 phone log Presidential Call Log: The President calls Betty Currie at 
home (1:ll PM) 

01/l S/98 phone log Presidential Call Log: The President calls Betty Currie at 
(11:Ol PW 

01/19/98 
I phone log I 

Presidential Call Log: Betty Currie calls the President at 
8:43 AM and the President calls Betty Currie at 8:50 AM 

01/19/98 phone log 
I 

Presidential Call Log: The President calls Betty Currie at 
home (1:43 P,M) I 

01/21/98 phone log 
I 

Presidential Call Log: The President calls Betty Currie at 
home ( 1: 16 -AIM) I 

01/22/98 phone log Presidential Call Log: The President calls Betty Currie at 
home 752 --LM 

12/15/97 phone log 
I 

Presidential Call Log: Betty Currie calls the President 
Clinton ( lo:56 A,M) 

1 
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Exhibit Date 
X0. 

Type Description 

j BC3-18 / 12’17197 1 phone log / Presidential Call Log: Cali between Betty Currie and the 
President (10: 12 PM) (“ISC” or “OUT” not indicated) 

1 BC3-19 1 01[17/98 1 phone log I (7:02 PM) Presidential Call Log: The President calls Vernon Jordan 

1 BC3-20 / 01/17/98 / e-mail / To Andrew- Scott (at the b\hite I-louse) from Drudge 
Report: “Newsweek kills sro? on W’hite House intern” 

electronic Pages to Monica Lewinsk\- from Betty Currie “Kay” 
pages 

1 BC3-22 1 01/19/98 / claegc;onic / Pages to Monica LewinskJ- from Betty Currie “Kay” 

1 BC3-23 1 01/20/98 1 e-mail 1 House Intern,, Drudge Report e-mail sent to White House staff “White 

2 



I never told you this because I didn’t want to seem like a martyr but in April of 
‘95 I wanted nothing more than to beg you to do something so I didn’t have to 
leave. I wanted to scream and bawl. you have no idea how desperate, upset, 
humiliated I was. But I didn’t. you said you would see what you could do and 

I left it at that because I didn’t want to put you in a bad situation. It was an 

election year and I knew what was important. You promised you would bring 
me back after the election with a snap of you fingers. 

I left the WH at age 22 from my first job out of college, the beginning of my 
career, to come to work at an agency in which I have no interest at a job where 
I’m bored. I kept a calendar with a countdown until election day. I was so 
sure that the weekend after the election you would call me to come visit and 
you would kiss me passionately and tell me you couldn’t wait to have me back. 
You’d ask me where I wanted to work and say something akin to “Consider it 
done” and-it would be. Instead I didn’t hear from you for weeks and 
subsequently your phone calls became less frequent. We talked about my 
returning and you kept replying, “I’ll talk to Bob Nash”, “I’ve talked to Bob 
Nash”, “Bob Nash is working it”. Then it moved to “Marsha is working on it”, 
Then you dumped me and it was still “Marsha’ is working it. I promise it will 
be done” Now, Marsha is saying just be patient. Why do you want to come 
back anyway? You’ve already had the experience of working here. 

I can’t take it any more. A person can only handle so might anxiety and stress. 
Maybe it would be easier to wait if you had called more and it hadn’t been such 
trouble to try to see you. As I said in my last letter to you I’ve waited long 
enough. You and Marsha win. I give up. you fet me down, but I shouldn’t have 
trusted you in the first place. 
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LINDA TRIPP 
TRANSCRIPT REDACTED 



I 

d3 

$1 

6 
6 
6 
6 

J 
JA 
hx 
6 
a a”- cq*c?s 
~~)~-~~)~)~S~~)d”)a”)~)~)d’)It has been made clear to me that there is no way I am going 
to be able to come back to the White House despite your best efforts. I understand the difficulty. 

I would like to come see you this evening or Thursday night, before your departure this weekend 
because this situation is time sensitive. 1My roommate (AKA my Mom) has recently taken up 
primary residence in NY. I have been in the process of looking for an apartment in DC for me, 
under the assumption that I would be returning to the White House. I am not in a position to 
box myself into a lease. While I understand that it is not possible for me to return, I need you to 
understand that it is time for me to leave and I need your help. I’d like to ask you to help me 
secure a position in NY beginning 1 December. I would be veq grateful, and I am hoping this is 
a solution for both of us. 

I want you to know that it has always been and remains more important to me to have you in my 
life than to come back. 

Handsome, you have been distant the past few months and have shut me out; I don’t know why. 
Is it that you don’t like me anymore or are you scared? 

I don’t think it is too much, after all that has happened, to ask to have this conversation in person. 
Please don’t let me down. 

MSL-55DC-0001 



CLIEYT CALL BY: 1 DATE 

I _- 

837-DC-0000001 
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LRT-008 .. Final Version 

Page 13 

But. I mean. who knows? We don’t know if he has 
ii j five in the West Wing. two In the East Wrng. and one in each 
[3 Icky. We don’t know anything. All we do know is he had 
[ 4 1 something wdh you for all thus ttme and he cares enou h 
f 5 j about you to- to ustrfy in hrs mind what he’s doing 

i 
an 8 

t 61 help you out. Bu he’s too scared to bring you back into the 
17 1 White House. That’s the bottom line. 
I81 Why7 I thank it has tqdo wdh the a 
f sjskip) it really does have to do wrth the age. I &ink he 

e. (Tape 

f ~ojeven horrified hrmsejf (tape skip) his rational moments, 
r 11) like, “Holy-. what am I doing? 
f 12 1 if they thank that one’s bad, 

If thrs ever got out- 
what would they ever do to me 

XMAX,,, 

Page 16 

1:: MS. TRIPP But drd she say anythtngo 
(2‘ MS. LEWINSKY No. I don t think she knew 

Okay Because, you know. rt doesn’t 
j i; accompjrs~~n$Z$P~SKY: 

I know. I understand that- 
16: MS. TRIPP. I know. 
17, MS. LEWINSKY: -the ratronale. I understand. 
i6iAnd I just feel- Lrnda. I lust- I’m just confused 
[g]Justin the brg picture of rt. I’m just confused, you know 

[loll- 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: 
r121hrs- 

You’re you’re - questioning hrs- 

1131 MS. LEWINSKY: Just - it’s not hrm as much. I’m 

1191 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know? I’m like I don’t 

i:i;understand it. What am I supfxxed to learn? What is it that 
[22]l’m supposed to garn? I don t feel an 
[23]l don’t have more feelings of self-w0 h or more self-esteem. x 

better about myself. 

MS. TRIPP: 
~::~you-know-what found you awfully a rachve. 

Well. the r-know-what of the 

Page 14 

I 61 believe- I don’t belteve all you do, like about Catherine 

.~~. 
Ill! MS. LEWINSKY: I didn’t go, because w- oh, 
! l:]Ashley’s so mad at me. I don’t even care. 
1131 MS. TRIPP. What happened? 
[141 MS. LEWINSKY: I- okay, the party, we weren’t 
[ IS] supposed to go- d’s like- it started- we were sup osed 
(16110 come after 9:O0. So Ashley was like, “Well. we ? 
[l-rjaround 9:30.” I’m Irke. “Okay, fine.” 

I go 

[I91 So I went over there at 9:O0. and the other girl 
I I slwho was sup osed to o with us didn’t show up until 10:30. 
[zo~l’m like. Wel, I’m trre , you know’ I don’t want to schlep P B 
;;;; alI the waY;gag$&ywqeah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
r::ilike. you know what? Wh 

And I was in a bad mood and I was 

[2s]mean. thts IS so stupid. d 
should I force myself to go-‘1 

hy should I force myself to go to 

Page 17 

[II MS. LEWINSKY: But big _ deal. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: I mean- 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: He finds anybody attractive. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Oh, that’s not true. 

MS. LEWINSKY: It rs true. I guarantee you that 

,,,b. 
Izi iven the opportunity with anybody. he’d let anybody suck his 
L I- 

181 MS. TRIPP: 
I91 MS. LEWINSK’!‘LaU?h~a)n. I’m serious, you know. 

( 10 1 Imean, it just- 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

t2olanything after 
(21 IThIs has been worse 

MS. TRIPP. 
This has been more patn. 

This has been a lot of pain. But I 
/::jthink the greatest portion of the ain has been in the lack 
12 4 1 of continual contact, with the, ‘I’ ht back 
12 5 1 after the electron, just like that.” ept waiting 

Page 15 

! 1 ]a party? I’m tired. I don’t feel like going. 
And rt’s Irke- and then I didn t- I don’t know 

MS. TRIPP- Oh. 
Leg Affairs people. 

191 
I91 MS. LEWINSKY: It’ll make me totally uncomfortable, 

11 o 1 ou know? So then she was like, ‘Well”- so then she says 
[?!I xw ell. we’ll take two cars. You can leave when you want to:” 
112 1 I’m like. “Okay.” 
1131 And then Teresa starts to tell where it is. I’m 
[I 4 1 like, “I have no - durowhere this place is.” 
I:51 MS TRIPP: 
[16! MS LEWINSKY: You know? I’m like, “Forget it.” 
II’! MS. TRIPP, 
1181 

Was ;he,angry? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

[IS! MS. TRIPP’ What drd she say? 
MS LEWINSKY: I think she was just pissed off. 

iiiilwas like, “I don’t”- and I don’t care. It’s not my 
[zz!faultthe other grri was lrke an hour late. Hmpf. You know? 
1231 MS. TRIPP- Mm. Drd you show her that you were 
:: 4 ] annoyed at those pctures? 
I751 MS. LEWINSKY- Mildly. I don’t- 

Page 18 

11 lfor finite goals to occur. 
(21 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean. he still doesn’t even know 
t3lthat I counted the days until the electton. I had in my - 
14 jmy little or anuer 
[51 8s. TRjJP: 

ou kn;;w;pO. 99. 9& 

I61 MS. LEWINSKY: - 97. 
I71 MS. TRIPP: ‘Cause you really believed him. 
181 MS. LEWINSKY: I drd. I know. 
191 MS. TRIPP: 

1101 MS. LEWINSK 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP: 
t12jand say, “If nothing else, I want you to get a kick-ass 
113ljob”- 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
I151 MS. TRIPP: “out of this” 
1161 MS. LEWINSK;: 
r,.,fnrvnll 

I understand that, and that works 
,&, ,.“. ,-“. 

[la1 MS. TRIPP, 
[I91 MS. LEWINSK$Sighi3 o 

MS. TRIPP: But 
you see what I mean? 

/:ijthought of you walkin 
ou’ve got to- I can’t stand the 

I221 MS. LEWI SKY: 3 
out of here wdh nothing. 

‘Well. I know and I - I need to 
[23]because I have to get out of here. I have to 

? 
et a decent 

(24]job and have a decent salary. you know. Bu - I mean, I 
[?s]juSt know wrth time that time and drstance are the only 

OIC-StafT Page 13 to Page 18 
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REb --. -.- 
Page 19 

LRT-008 - Final Version XY.XI.1 __-~- - -~ 
Page 22 

..-.- ~_, 

!. 1 thmas that- that are aonna to helo me 1-J--. a- -- I-. .-. $l: FRF? Yes. dehnitelv 
I:‘ _-, NSKY: And I did a rotten thong today 

117 

’ I mean, rt was just that- 
ijj; he was scared and I enjoyed that. Isn’t that disgusting? I 
i24Jenjoyed it. 
[25j MS. TRIPP: (Laughter.) 

Page 20 

(7; L-, MS. LEWINSKY: 
rz:he was so scared. 

I enjoyed it. I lapped it up, that 

131 MS. TRIPP: How could ou tell? 
14: MS. LEWINSKY: I coul d just tell in his voice. 
15: MS. TRIPP: 
[6! 

Was ;F there? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

17: MS. TRIPP: So what was he scared of? 
19: MS. LEWINSKY: He was just scared .ust scared, 
! 5 1 because. you know what? Because he has worke -d 

[ 1~ :worked everything out. but it’s all based on- stall on 
out- they’ve 

I:: j lies. 
ii’] MS. TRIPP: 
i?j: Reall?$ sure. I mean I didn’t ask him, MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ I P : “Oh. did you finally tell Kate th$rt you and I had been having 
1;; j an affarr as of fast December? 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
r>-. 
;;8i 

MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? (Sigh.) 
MS. TRIPP: So what did he have to say for himself? 

119‘ MS. LEWINSKY: Nothing. Nothrng. really. 
iZ0: MS. TRIPP: No? 
,_. /-- MS. LEWINSKY: He ‘ust like- I called and I- he 
(22janswered the phone, and I said, “Is Kate there? And he 
[:z‘sard. “No. Can I take a message?” And I satd- I said, 
iZi “it’s Monica” 
;25: MS. TRIPP: (Laughter.) 

Page 21 

I:. MS. LEWINSKY: And that, “I just wanted to”- I 
:: ‘sard. “I rust wanted to know reallv how the ktds were and how 
i; lyou guys a;!dG 
14: And what’d he say? 
15‘ MS. LEWINSKY: 
rs!fine 

He was like, They’re fine, we’re 
” I’m like, ‘Oh, okay. Well”- and then he was like, 

(7 1 Well, how are you?” And I’m like. “I’m okay.” I’m like, 
I e :Ilmrght be moving to New York.” And he goes, ‘Oh. change of 
[s;job? And I sard. “Yes.” 
10: MS. TRIPP: Did he know? 
1;: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
1:. MS. TRIPP: 
i3! 

He kn$e-;ku& the Presdent. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

14’ 15: MS. TRIPP: You’re kiddina. 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. - 

16; MS. TRIPP: So did he ask any questrons about that? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

:,‘i he believed me Uh - 
No. You know what? I don’t think 

:9: MS. TRIPP: You don’t think he belteved vou? 

Well, he doesn’t know you very well, 

[ 1 ~rne- who’s always makrng jokes about, “Oh. I bet you’re 
[ 2 Ittying to dada-da, wnatever. with the Presrdent. 
13 Ida-da-dada.” And I’m like, “Well, what If I have, Jason?” 
j 4 IHe’s like, “Oh 
(51 had, you woul .dy 

eah. nght.” He’s like, “Moncca. tf ou 
have told everybody. (Lau hter. 

I61 MS. TRIPP Lau 
MS. LEWlNSK 4 

hter.) Little &es f!e know 
I71 : 
f al-Yeah. If I know one thrn 

+rn like “Really?” And he’s like 

MS. TRIPP 
3 

about you.’ 
I91 Lau 

MS:LEWlNSK 
hter ) 

1101 : 
ill1 MS. TRIPP- 

?rn like “Okay whatever Jay,” 
Yeah, well. that IS -’ let’s face ’ 

t~zjit,but it’s pretty unbe;tevable. 
1131 MS. LEWINSKY: No, I know. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: I mean- 
I151 MS. LEWINSKY: No. I know, no. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Not because of you so much, just 
117 Ibecause of the a e difference. 
1181 MS. L&NSKY: So- although Interesting how my 
tisjdad didn’t even seem to think so. I think mv dad- I think 
fzolhe knows. I think he knew just by the way- 
I211 MS. TRIPP: I do, too. 
[221 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[23]rne that day. 

-just by the way he was looking at 

[241 MS. TRIPP: 
(2531 perverse pride in * 

But, you know, I think he probably has 

Ill 
i2i 
I31 
141 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah- 
MS. TRIPP. Because- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: - I’m sure. 
MS. TRIPP: Let’s face it. he IS- as vou said 

i 5 j you keep drawin m attention to the fact that he’s normal. 
I61 MS. L&V&SKY: Mm-hmm 
IT! MS. TRIPP- And we’re not any more. We just 
[ 8 1 become- it’s just a- a familianty. When you spend a lot 
[s]of time around someone at that level. you do not see it the 

[lo~sarne way other 
Ill1 MS. LE%%% Yeah. 
f121 MS. TRIPP: So- but I don’t think he’ll ever ask 
Il~IVO” - 

Page 24 

Zj- MS. LEWINSKY: Oh- oh, are you kidding7 No, the 
21 ifunnIest- the funmest of all of these was my friend Jason, 
2s !who. of course. I didn’t tell. but who was always saytng to 

Page 19 to Page 24 
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24 June 1997 

Dear Betty: 

Since I have not been able to get in touch with him, I am taking the 
unorthodox liberty of sharing my concerns with you. I would very much 
appreciate it if you could relay this information to him either verbally or 
by letting him read this note. If you’re not comfortable doing either. I 

understand. 

The intention of this note is not to ‘tattle-tale”, but to clarify. My 
meeting with Marsha was not at all what I expected. While she was very 
pleasant, she questioned me endlessly about my situation. Despite the 
fact that she already knew why I had to leave. she asked me to tell her 
about it, asked if I had acted ‘inappropriately” and why I wanted to come 
back. She seemingly knew nothing about my current position. She didn’t 
know of any openings and said she would check with the people in 
Communications. He said to me that he had told her I had gotten a bum 
deal, and I should get a good job in the West Wing. I was surprised that 
she would question his judgment and not just do what he asked of her. Is 
it possible that, in fact, he did not tell her that? Does he really not want 
me back in the complex ? He has not responded to my note, nor has he 
called me. Do you know what is going on? If so, are you able to share it 
with me? 

I did not cause any trouble when I had to leave last year because I knew 
how important the election was. He promised me then I could come back 
after the election, and I have been counting on him. I think I have been 
more than patient since it has now been eight months since the election, 
not to mention the seven months prior to November that I waited. Shall 
I continue to be patient? 

Betty, I am very frustrated and sad. I especially don’t understand this 
deafening silence, lack of response and complete distancing evidenced by 
him. Why is he ignoring me ? I have done nothing wrong. I would expect 
that behavior like this might be directed toward an “unfriendly”, but 
certainly not to me. I would never do anything to hurt him. 

I am hoping to hear from either of you soon. I’m at a loss, and I don’t 
know what to do. 

Best wishes. 
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824-DC-0000002g 
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Monica Lewinsky 
E-Mail Redacted 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIAL CALL LOG 

TIME 
NAME 

PLACED DISC 
ACTION 

C”-r 

Y 6. 

1. 

A 
OUT XAxl -- 

- - 

MRS. BETTY W. CURRIE TLKD-OK 7:13 P.M. 
RES: ARLINGTON, 'iA. 

X& 7:02 PM ;:I: -- 

REDACTED 
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J.l&!ARl i8th .lS 98 

TIME 
NAME 

PLACED DISC 
ACTION 

-+. . - CT .a”1 

Vo(M-DC-00002067 

MRS. BETTY W CURRIE TLKD-OK 1:U P.M. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIAL CALL LOG 

JANUARY 18th .19 48 

TIME 
OlSC NAME 

PLACED 
out x43 

MRS. BETTY U. CURRIE 
RES: ARLINGTON, VA. 

xlcxs 11:Ol PM 11:02 4-1 
OUT AM 

ACTtON 

TLKD-OK 11:02 P.!I. 

VOO6-DC-02068 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIAL CALL LOG 

JANUARY 19th 

TIME NAIrlE ACTION 
PLACED DISC 

- 
-- 

r- ’ 
. -.. - (. 

':ESC 

o- a:q3 km 8:k3 MRS. BETTY W. CURRIE TLKD-OK 8~43 A.M. 

RES: ARLINGTON, VA. 

MRS. BE'M'Y Y. CURRIE 

‘- 

TLKD-OK 8:50 A.M. 
RES: ARLINGTON, VA. 

I 

REDACTED 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIAL CALL LOG 

JANUARY 19th .,o 98 

TIME 
NAME ACTION 

PLACED DlSC 
, I r r : 

I 
OUT I X?? ARS. BETTY W. CURRIE TLKD-OK 1 '15 P M : . . 

RES: ARLINGTON, VI!. 

Itx& I:43 pm ;:47 - ^. .- 

vwDc-00002070 

REDACTED IBUlsuUlUUllillRIIIUIllllllllIli 
HB 003069 
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PRESIDENTIAL CALL LOG 

JANUARY 21st .1* 98 

! 
MRS. BETTY Y. CURRIE TLKD-OK 1:16 A.!!!. 
- RES: ARLIf.JG-?': ... .".., i-l. 
.- 

VOO6-Dc-00002071 

REDACTED 
Iglilllli~lllilluaIlillUBI111118111ll~81 
HB 003070 
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-. 

WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIAL CALL LOG 

JANUARY 22nd 

NAME ACTION 

OUT ~~52 AM MRS. BETTY U. CURRIE PRESUS UNAVAILABLE 
RFS: ARLINGTON, VA. 7:55 A.H. 

I&U WJ. 
c -"I 

I 

voo6-DcMxK)2u72 

REDACTED 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIAL CALL LOG 

DECEMEER 15 th, .I9 97 

ACTION 

oiie AM MS. BETTY W. CIJRRIE 
RES: ARLINGTON, VA. 

,NC 10:56,,10:58 - 
OllT a,-, 

TLKD-OK lo:56 P.M. 

voo6-Dc-oooo2061- 

REDACTED 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIAL CALL LOG 

DECEMBER 17th ,I,97 

OUT FF MRS. BETTY h'. CURRIE TLKD-OK lo:13 P.M. 
RES: ARLINGTON, VA. 

,NC 10:12 PM :0:15 
_/ 

vwDc-00002062 

REDACTED 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASMINCTOH 

PRESIDENTIAL CALL LOG 

Tm 17th .lS * TIME PUCE0 OISC NAME iCTlON OUT’ XXI 
HR. VERNN’E. JORDAR.'JR. ~Ktf& 7:Ot'P.H. 
RES: YASHIHCTON, D.C. 

XX& 7:02 PM I:64 --- 
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/ 
Andree J Scott 
0120 9E 10:55:10 AM 

Record Type: Rezxd 

TO See the o!s:::bmon list at thE bottom :+ thts -nessage 
cc adam.cars~ens@mall.house.gov 
Subjecr DRUDGE-REPORT-EXCLUSIVE l/l Bi9S - 

SEX ---- LIES ---- Videotape? 

At some point, whether now or after the historians get to him, this guy is going down. 

- drudge@drudgereport.com 
01 ‘17/98 1 1:27:00 PM 

Recotd Type: Record 

To 

cc. 

Andrew J. Scott@EOP 

Subjec:: DRUDGE-REPORT-EXCLUSIVE l/l 8/9@ 

XXXXX DRUDGE REPORT XXXXX 06:ll UTC SUN JAN 18 1998 XXXXX 

NEWSWEEK KILLS STORY ON WHITE HOUSE INTERN 

BLOCKBUSTER REPORT: 23.YEAR OLD, FORMER WHITE HOUSE INTERN, SEX 
RELATIONSHIP WITH PRESIDENT 

* ‘World Exclusive’ l 

’ ‘Must Credit the DRUDGE REPORT” 

At the last mmute. at 6 p.m. on Saturday evenmg. NEWSWEEK magazine kllled 
a story that was destmed to shake offlctal WashIngton to its foundation: A 
White House fntern carried on a sexual affair with the Presdent of the 
Unlted States! 

The DRUDGE REPORT has learned that reporter Michael lsikoff developed the 
story of htis career, only to have It spiked by top NEWSWEEK suits hours 
before pubhcatlon. A young woman. 23. sexually mvolved wth the love of 
her Ilfe. the Presrdent of the Unlted States, since she was a 21 -year-old 
Intern at the White House. She was a frequent visitor io a small study lust 
off the Oval Office where she claims to have Indulged the president’s sexual 
preference. Reports of the relarlonshlp spread in White House quarters and 
she was moved to a job at the Pentagon, where she worked until,last week. 

VOO6-DCMxx)3772 
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The young Intern wrote long love letters IO Preslden: Ci,nton. wq,cn she 

delivered througn a dellvery service. SIP was a freouepr v~stor a: rhe 

White House after mramght, where she cnecked In the L’JAVE logs as VISI:I~~ a 

secretary named Betty Curry, 57. 

The DRUDGE REPORT has learned that tapes of rntrmate phone conversatrons ex s: 

The relatronshrp between the president and the young woman become strarnec 
when the presrdent believed that the young woman was braggcng to others 

about the affair. 

NEWSWEEK and lskoff were plannmg to name the woman. Word of the story’s 
Impeding release caused blind chaos In media crrcles; TIME magazine spent 

Saturday scrambirng for Its own version of the story, the DRUDGE REPORT has 

learned. The NEW YORK POST on Sunaay was set to front the young Intern’s 

affair, but was forced to fall back on the daled ABC NEWS Kathleen Willey break 

The story was set to break just hours after President Clinton testified In 

the Paula Jones sexual harassment case. 

Ironically, several years ago, ii was lsikoff that found himself in a 
shouting match with editors who were refusing to publish even a portlon of 

his meticulously researched investigative report that was to break Paula 
Jones. lsikoff worked for the WASHINGTON POST at the time, and left shortly 

after the Incident to build them for the paper’s srster magazine, NEWSWEEK. 

Michael lsikoff was not available for comment late Saturday. NEWSWEEK was 
on vorce mail. 

The White House was busy checking the DRUDGE REPORT for aetarls 

Developrng 

Frlea by Mat? Drudge 
The REPORT IS moved when crrcumstances warrant 

http:.‘:www.drudgereport.com for brearcs 

(c)DRUDGE REPORT 1998 
Nor for reoroduction without permrssron of the author 

voo6-~-oooo3773 
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ALL UT 

14 

13 2 w2 c 16:06 01-18-H W:DD or-01-m la31175 
‘LLAM ULL UT At -. 

24 

IS 2 w2 c lS:z!z 01-m-m W:W 01-01-20 1831175 
‘LEASE CALL CA? AT *at. 

22 

13 2 002 c 14:12 01-18-W Oo:w 01-01-m 1asl17s 
'LEASE GILL K+t At =. 

c zD:26 01-17-w 0o:W 01.or-n, la31175 
IILLIII”sd, ,“z 

‘If 2 w2 c 1l:W or-16-98 0o:oa 01-01-70 18311n 
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22 
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13 2 w2 t 1l:OS Ol-16-fMl 0o:OO 01-01-m 1831175 
DLEAU GILL n At KYL. 

11 

13 2w2 c 07:Sl 01-16-W W:W 01-01-70 la3lln 
I YI LiAVlNG Ia OtMR P-E =I. YILL CALL V’QI LAtm THIS #MING. I4 
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11 2 wz 
PLEASE CALL MRT ASAP. 

c D7:4S Ol-16-V6 W:OO 01-01-70 1631175 5 

1J 2 w2 
tALL MIT AT YIK ASAP. 

c 07:35 01-16-95 OO:OO 01-01-70 1631175 2 

11 2 98 w:w 01-01-70 la51175 
PLEASE CALL aa AT cm 
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t%LL UAT AT YIQ. 
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PLEASE GILL KAT ASAP. 
c 14~22 01-15-w otkw oi-01-m 1831175 

1s 2 w2 c 1L:OT Ol-lS-98 w:w 01-01-m 1631175 
JAVtO CAPLOY CALLED. PLEASE GILL- Al IffE m-.--I AT 

use. 

11 2 w2 c 12zss Ol-15.sm wrw Ol-Ol-to la31175 
CALL 101. 

1S 2 w2 c 11:14 Ol-15-96 w:w 01-01-m 1631175 
PLEA= C4LL BURT AT IKUC. . 

13 2 w2 c 10:19 01-15-w w:w 01-01-70 las1175 
PLEASE CALL ICII. 

- . 
13 2 992 c lo:w 01-15-w w:w Ol-01-70 1831175 

PLEASE CALL FRAN WtEl Al-. 

13 2 w2 c 0951 oi-15-w 0o:oo 01-01-70 imin 
PLEASE GILL CAT. 

15 2 w2 c 07:22 01-15-M w:oo 01-01-m le3117s 
PLEAS GILL fRNCIS CARTER 04-4 

1J 2 w2 C 17:52 01-14-m W:OO 01-01-70 18.31175 
Ml -ICA. PLEASE CALL DEB 00. 

13 2 092 C 15zlO 01-11-W W:W Dl-01-m 1651175 
PLEASE CALL rY UREY TQI CAR AI-. DEBRA 

11 2 992 c 14:s 01-13-98 0o:oa 01-01-70 la31175 
PLEASE CALL m 
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PLUCE CALL NY WEY TW CAY. 
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‘3 2 w2 C l4:48 01-20-98 0o:oo DI-01-70 lu3117!i 
PE ClLL Y MaTIN. TELL WJR Q nts MCWIYL, I AH YAITIW; UJTEIW, 1 
3 tE1 II. 

13 2 992 c 12:&Z Ol-M-W oa:oo 01-01-m lrnT17s 
T LQQ: WUY. EOTLE $JHO F&AI HQ)F VEIV IMPWTAYT YILL SEE IOU. 1 

8JsT Lmc -0- Fm *o( 

15 2 w2 c 12:40 01-20-W 0D:oo 01-01-m lIu1175 
*a~ AM II A DESTWPM~ PLEASE UIYC WY WET Ano cQt. y+1 

13 2 wt c w:39 01-20-w w:(K) 01-01-m IA31175 
&SE CALL IOI. I’M SORRY I CQIIDY’T ?Ip: CR A WY AGO. PLS TIT &AIM. 

1s 2 992 c w:u 01-M-W Do:00 01-01-m lA3117s 
ASE ULl )13*. 

13 2 w2 c 07:s9 Ol-M-9u lIil:oo 01-01-70~1lu117s 
IE AIE PfWLE TrAJ DOYT UANT TO SEE UAlllMG FQI Tcu IN IWE Loml. lyIl 

13 2 W2 c 20:21 01-19-98 0o:Do 01-01-10 1631175 
ASE ULL Klrc llcnl AiuY, IF TW ARE IUJT IN A eETIYt. IT’S URCEMT. 

1s 2 992 C l&S4 01-19-W 9o:w 01-01-70 1m117s 
IASE IaLL 101. 

13 2 9v2 c 17:x1 01-19-98 90:99 01-01-79 lhll7S 
i*sE ULL )r)(. 

15 2 992 c l4:39 01-19-9s oo:oo 01-01-70 lull75 
LASE CALL y1. 

13 
2pp2 

c 13:s Ol-19-9a aa:oo Ol-01-m lA3lI75 
CE DQWLEDAT a CALLED. PLEASE CALL M/R BACK A7 YOJA CONE 
EXE. 

1J 2 w2 c 11:46 Ol-19-9a Do:00 01-01-70 ls31175 
EASE ULL FRAJM tLIRTER AT _- 

51 M pages : 2 

1J 2 992 c 10:19 01-19-96 M:oa 01-01-70 xl31175 
VE )ID1 CALL NE Utlf3 SNE GETS HO%. HIKE 

13 2 992 c lo:06 01-19-91 0o:ao 01-01-70 1831175 
EASE CAli DILL CIMiUlNG Al d-. 

13 2 992 c w:44 01-19-915 0a:w 01-01-70 miirs 
IL MIKE AU:Y. PLEASE mrPRT UP m CALL ME. 

1s 2 wt c M:ll 01-19-96 oa:oo 01-01-70 1lKst17s 
.IS IIKE. 1 M K+y. PLEASE CALL K. 

1S 2 w2 c 0e:ld 01-19-98 Mroo 01-01-m la31175 
.EASE CALL m WDIY ATt-/ 

13 2 w2 c 0756 01-19-96 0a:m 01-01-70 la31175 
EASE ULL IU. KPDIY AT- 

13 2 992 C 06:39 01-19-W 0O:OO 01-01-M 183117'5 
* KM. PLEASE ciLL =. MIKE 

13 2 992 c as:51 Ol-19-wt 0o:OO 01-01-79 101175 
:; rral KAY. PLEASE CALL, NAVE tmo MEus. 

1J 2 992 C M:U Ol-19-9a w:oo 01-01-m la3117S 
.EASE ULL KATE RE: FUlLI EMERCEICT. 

13 2 002 
4T IS AT W. PLEASE CALL 

c 95:41 Ol-lV-m 0o:rJo Ql-Ol-79 lA3llA 

1s 2 w2 c OS:37 01-19-98 0O:oo 01-01-m la31175 
-EASE CALL CAT AT t4QK. tl'S A SUZIAL CALL. THANK T’QI 

1S 2 992 c 0533 oi-19-w 00:~ 01-01-70 iaxiin 
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1s 2 992 C 05:9a Ol-19-9a 0o:w 01-01-70 1831175 
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-EASE ULL UT Al )ro(E AT B:oQ THIS IOPYIYG. 
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RECORD WPE: NON RECORD <NOTES MAIL) 

CREATOR:Edward F. Hughes < CNrEdward F. Hugher/OUfVHO/O=EOP I VHO 1 1 

CREATION DATE/TIHE:20-JAN-1998 09:36:38.00 

SUBJECT: : Drudge Report t2 

TO:Dougles J. Band C CN=Douglar J. Band/OU=YHO/O=EOP 3 EOP [ WHO I 1 

READ:UNKNOYN 

TEXT : 
--_____--------------- Forwarded by Edward F. Huaher/YHO/EOP on 01/20/98 

09:36 AM --------------------------- 

Brim D. Smith 

01/19/98 09:03:43 AM 

Rmcord Type : Record 

To: See the distribution list at the bottom of this message 
cc: 
Subject: Drudge Report 

XXXXX DRUDGE REPORT FINAL XXXXX OS:09 UTC MON JAN 19 1998 XXXXX 

FORMER WHITE HOUSE INTERN CALLED; NEV BACKGROUND DETAILS EMERGE 

*%Exclusivc** 

The.DRUDGE REPORT has learned that former White House intern, Monica 
Lewinsky, 23, has been subpoenaed to give a deposition in the Paula Jones 
CISC . 

About the young woman, this is known: 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

V~Dc-00001741 

*Summer of 1995 Intern, Office of Chief of Staff Leon Panette. The White 
House. 

iNovomber 1995 Staff assistant, Office of Legislative Affairs, The White 
House, “Wrote drafts and correspondence for Staff Secretary’s approval and 
ultimately the President's signature. Processed and vetted l ll incoming 
nail to the President from Conaress.” 

@April 1996 Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public 
Affairs, The Pentagon. 

EDUCATION 

May 95 Lewis and Clark College. Major: Psychology. 

MISC. 
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Holds current TS-SC1 clearance, l llowina access to too secret and sensitive 
infm-nation. Proficient in Hacintorh for Microsoft Word 6.0, WordPerfect 

for Windows, and Infosm. 

xxxxx 

Herr8ge Sent 
To: 
Lmmy J. Davis/YHO/EOP 
Deborah Falk/WHO/EOP 
Adam Y. Goldbarg/YHO/EOP 
Donald Goldberg/WHO/EOP 
Mchael X. Imbrorcio/YHO/EOP 
Diaitri J. Nionokir/WHO/EOP 
Sally P. Paxton/WHO/EOP 
Michelle Petarton/WHO/EOP 
Karen A. Popp/YHO/EO_P 
Robert N. Yeiner/WHO/EOP 
Erin E. Groan/WHO/EOP 
Hichael B. Waitzkin/WHO/EOP 
Karl A. Racine/YHO/EOP 
Diaitra Doufekirs/WHO/EOP 
Rochester M. Johncon/WHO/EOP 
Alisro K. Brom/WHO/EOP 
Melissa J. Probe&/WHO/EOP 
Edward F. Hughes/WHO/EOP 
Charles W. Burton/OVP a OVP 
Matthew I. Fraidin/OVP 0 OVP 
Christopher 5. Lehane/OVP 5 OVP 
Melissa M. Murrry/WHO/EOP 
Rachacl E. Sullivan/OVP S OVP 
Jakc Siewert/OPD/EOP 

VOO6-DC-001742 
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Record Type: Record 

To: John Podesra 

cc: 
Subject: good fact 

The officrals said Podesta forgot the intern’sname during the 
conversation, but Currie then forwarded resume 

informatlon about Ms. Lewinsky 
to the ambassador. 
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Monies S. Lewine 

Education: 

Lewis axxd Clark College Portland, Oregon 
Bachelor of Science in Psychology May 1995 

Experience: 

Department of Defense The Pentagon Waehington. D.C. 
Confidential Assistant to the Ass&ant Secrew of Defense for Public Affairs 
April 1996 - present 
Serve as principal assistant to the Assistant Secretary of Defense (ASD) for Public Affairs in support of 
his dual role as both Department of Defense spokesman and head of Department of Defense Public 
A&&L Aeeist in preparing the ASD for bi-weekly press brieE.nge. 
broadcast media on the ASD’a behalf. 

Interact with the national print and 
Provide the ASD with timely updates of current media stories. 

Act ae liaison with the offices of the Secretary, the White House, other Cabinet Secretaries and the 
National Security Council. Provide eupport to the Secretary of Defense and Assistant Secretary on 
frequent international travel which includes a contingent of traveling media. Handle the ASD’e daily 
schedufe and correepondcnce. 

The White House Washington, D.C. 
Staff Assistant to Director of L&dative Main Coiresponc&ce. November 1995 - April 1996 
Wrote drafts and currespondehce fix St&f Secretary’s approval and ultimately the Preeident’a 
@nature. which often required research of various Adnzinietration issuee and policies. Coordinated 
mass mailings to Congresa for the President and other Senior Administration off&&~ Processed and 
vetted ail incoming mail to the President from Congress. Trained and supervised new interns on White 
House procedure and preparation of White House correspondence. 

The White House Washington, D.C. - 
Summer Intern Office of the Chief of Staff, July - November 1995 
Drafted form letters and individual responsee for the Chief of Staff6 eignature. Acted as a-liaison ti 
Chief of Staffs office to other White House officee, Cabinet agencies, and Congresei&& offices. 
Updated of&e manual. Supervised and coordinated intern and voldnteei staff. - 

Metropolitan Public Defenders Portland, Oregon 
Alternatives StaJ/, February - May 1995 
Impleme.nted new psychoIogy expert reference techniques. Aaeiated attorneys in finding viable 
alternatives to pnson for their clienta. Directed clienta in eucceeeful search for support, shelter, food 
and tramportation. Updated Glee on resource materiale. 

Southeast Mental Health Network (Practicum) Portland, Oregon 
Socialization Staff Assistant, January - June 1994 
Aaeisted stafE in teaching socialization skills to mentaIIy iIl clients to ease their integration back into 
eociety. Updated cliente’ confidential reports Coordinated fund raising to benefit extra-curricular 
theatre activities 

3.itiona.l Information: 
828-DC-OOOOOO12 

l TSSCI Clearance: Current 
l Proficient in Macintoeh for Microsoft Word 6.0, WordPerfect for Windows 5.2, Quorum, and Infoeye. 
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LRT-013 * Final Version 

Tripp Tapes 

Page 1 to Page 

CONDENSED TRANSCRIPT AND CONCORDANCE 
PREPARED BY: 

OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 

Suite 490-North 
Washington, DC 20004 
Phone: 202-514-8688 
FAX: 202-5 14-8802 
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q  c . LRT413 - Final Version --- _-~ - 
Page 13 

MS Ls”\SKY . I- I know how I’m oonna do :: 

-- 
Page 16 

-. 

: : -goes rn for gmmmg penodlcalty 
: De=ause. oar. sve smells. 

She s probably due 

‘2’ MS kENSKY: 0~ my God Andy’s uncte. they nad 
:. ths golden re:never. Held1 and- ch. my God. Herd1 and 

dcq p. 

:5-Chafk 
:6: MS TRIPP- Yeah2 
,y. MS. L!%lNSKY: 
j 2 i had those thtncs 

Ctanlc. oh. man, that 
8 

oar 
ou know where R scratches rtse 

i91 hlS.dPP: Obh. 
::3‘ MS. LEWtNSKY: And lrie those brg red- oh. 
::: ijust disgusting. and he smelkd so bat. and they look hrm 

II was 
to 

: :2 ithe groomer IZe cnce a year. 
i:3] MS. TRIPP: 
:14: 

Oh, n;eyneer 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 2 

‘.<. .--, MS. TRIPP: You can: Co mat 
: : E : drpped. you know. for the 

They have to be 
Summer. and they need to have 

It’s tine. 0;;’ wc;,aoout R. 
I know I’m JUSt tfyrng t0 ge! a- 

you re ‘“ngyag!&g.y Well, I’m just gomg to say- 
Hmpf. 

MS. LEUlhSKY: -there are rumors. and I’m gonna .-. 
.s ‘say. you know. ma:- 
‘5. MS. TFUFF? 

..-. .--. 
That’;$r you had to leave? 

MS. LEWNSKY: 
,._. ,--. MS. T”--‘“- “--* lvrl-. IC-II. 
,.-. <--a MS L IWINSKY: And that he and Betty were the 
::3:to tell me. ar _. ,_. rd MU know he keot in touch ever-v. vou know. 
,. 4 :couple of months or wnatever. you know And fhbt. you kn6w 
: : 5; this IS- that this tn& to happen, but it still kept 
: : 6 :surfaung-and. ou knew. so- 
..- + - MS. RlPP That it- that you dedded- 
..:: --. MS. LEWlNSKY: 
“3. MS. TRIPP 

Rght. 
- that it was better if- uh- to 

: f : 1 not take the chance cf further rumors. 
.-. MS. LEWtNSKY: Rght. Well. and I have to- I 
j Es j man. I have to be abie to substantiate that by sa in that 
: I 3 :- you know. somethr 

23 
about how I have- how I a X8 heard, 

: 2 4 1 you know, that mat 

ones 

‘: :.tberr ears done. and thev need- on they just have to have 
i 1 s : care. and the &snarls dipped. 
119: MS. LEWINSK 
:za;seen thei house ant 

2(:. We!l. these people. you should have 

;2:; 
d the’pfe~ Icy 

*--. 
$. ;r"'"' 

&&KY: 
5 

if f i Cheez-Whtdn eve 
MS. l-RIPrzh%O 

bh. Dogusting. They used to pi? 

:241 
I251 MS. LEWINSKY: h.Yes. .-:. .-- MS. TRIP P: 

come up again. 
Yeah. 

Page 14 
..- MS. LEWlNSKY: So- but it wasn’t like it was a 
iiidead rumor. Because otherwise he’d say, well. you’re being 
i 3 i paranoid. Just 

. 

:,: MS. %I% %%. vou know what’s easv for vou to 
i 5 i say? Because of the wmnt &nate. 

- . 

;6: MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. I mean. I- that’s what I 

i ? : don’t you lust wad on 
. -*will say. well. hftl sat7 he “assay to me, Well. why 

Ys eve And l’ll say. you 
: 5: know. Dad. I .ust don\ want to do that.’ SO- ,. i. -4 Md. TRlPP 

(:::him- 
Plus hopefully by the time you tell 

vou’re not ~omg to tell him before you know what 

Page 17 

111 MS. TRIPP: I can’t even stand the sight of that 
12 tst~rff. Now. do vou mink he’ll call when he gets back and go 
~3iover thii thin with u? 
141 M!?. &SKY: 
IS1 

He wi!l do one of a few things. 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okav? He gets this thing on Monday, 
I?Jkt% hope. 
181 MS. TRlPP: Mmhmm Yeah, he’ll get it Monda 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. He will either call Mon 
[iiifjight to say. ‘Okay. I’ve taken a look at thrs Thrs rs what 

d ay 

i :i !I m pbnn’r&?~tP?s %%%i~avn Monday? 
MS. LEWNSKY: 

r141 MS. TRIPP: Where n she? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: WeU she 

i::iknow if she’s spending the night m New 0 
oes to New York. I don7 
ark which I thmk 

r~?tsh+?a. Ithinkshe’soutoftownaMnetiw&k. 
[I81 
1191 

;4: TR&;sKyOh. go$ 
muse she goes to Chicago for som 

;;yxzr birthday thing for her, but I don’t knew if he’s gorng or 

MS. TRIPP: Oh. Probably. 
MS. LEWINSKY: So rm not SUE. 
MS. TRlPP: Okav. But vou think he’ll call and 

.-:- ““you’reiloi~~~~~S~~ Yes. I am. i-a. 
:;; ..:. s-- MS. LEM -. . _. -5 MS. TRIPP: 

-I-. “II. 

IINSKY: I’m tellinft him this weekend. 
Shoot. Ala: oplng youd say. And 

I:-‘this is such an awesome oppohrt; ..:. .-- MS. LEWINSKY: 
*: ;.its oonna be easier if ht’s involvt 

~i~because the reason is I thmk 
d in it. rather than. ‘I 

ii i ‘made all these deasrons and you weren’t Involved in 
::::anythrng.’ .--. _-- MS. TRIPP- 
‘-1 .-- 

Oh, o;lr Yeah. you’re nght. 

._). .-- 
my y3v~SKY: 

Yeah. 
,-: .-- MS. LEWINSKY: God, Claudia Schiffer u so pretty 

- , 
125:say- 
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TRIPP: Cteo. ou smell. Uhh 
LEWlNSKY’ -,dave you washed him? 
TRIPP- I 
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Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: Weft. he ma I don’t know that, 
t2jrmhopinghewru. Orhewillmaybecanlaermtheweek. 7 
t 3 1 once he’s had a chance to talk to e&w &ski or Vernon. 
[(I MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm 
I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
r 6 1 smethifyg~ 

Or he’s not gonna call until he has 

I71 PP: Mm-hmnL 
181 Ms. LEV YINSKY: 
f9rbecauseheatsosi 

t’mhooi he’tldothefirstone. 
Lid to me- you know. “$ 

[10Jrhebnic. you kncd 
ut he’s full of 

1111 
1121 
rl3rar(r-hewa-Isaa.=Andyou’ll~ 
I14 +ack?- HI- ---- 
[‘<‘HImOf 

c goes. 
- --II ..-. 1 mc when you-get __A 
I u can you an0 gm you 

issc 

__‘_...I._ 
I161 Ms. TRtPP: 
I 17 tyou. you’ve 

Well, he pfobabt will.. I’m telling 

1181 
i191 

Mt. LEWlNSKY: 
iven bin a very eas way of andkng thrs. 

I d,nk sa 
MS. TRIPP: Relatively speakin 

1201 MS. LEWtNSKY: I thrnk so. wxa t I fen good about 
rt~~is.Ikfflikc-wwrknow.butit’swhcntvcrIft~lgOod 
i22 iabout somethha that il~tSn&i). 

_- ._ 

.-. 
. . . . . . . .-.. 
LEWtNSKY: 
TRIPP: 

Have you washed him? 
It’s a she. 

LEWINSKY: Oh, she? 
TRIPP: No. Well, she’s- 
LEWtNSKY: What’s her name? 
;pN:sKv-s Cko. 

What’s me full name? 
TFUPP: Who? 
LEVWNSKY: Oh. it’s not short for like 

.5 
Ge 

.- 
I; 

. j  

..- 
I .- 

3.. 
.- 

. . 
__ 

: : 3. Clementme or s0memmp? 
.:i MS. TRtPP: No. Her name’s Cko. Um- 
!:5’ MS. LEVVINSKY: How did you come up with that 
I:<- MS. TRJPP: I didnI. Allison did. She’s named 
: : - ‘after another Cko that died. 
i:? MS. LEIMNSKY: So Cko- so this is Cko the 
: : j ~smxl? f-L&~;;&, 
i::: 

Yeah. Oh God. 

.-. /-- MS. LEWINSKY: 
::z-Oh. no. it’s a get 

(Laughter.) There’s a Cko. Jr. 

~-.‘1. .--. *_1.. I-.. 
$.S: yk3;sd: a 22 

,.:. ,-- MS. TRIPP. She’s just Cleo. But she. uh - she 

name? 

(231 MS. TRIPP: Yeah: I know 
1241 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know2 I mean, I feel like- 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Go get your ball. Cko. 

-- -_.--__ 

Pagf? 13 to Page 18 
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Page 19 

. MS LFb’ilNSKY 
.-. .- MS TRl=‘P 

MS LNJNSKY. I Want hm- 1 want him to feeI a 
i. kttle gurlty,a~c$;,;~ that thus ktter did that. 

:5 Ugh. 1 don’t see how he can1 feel 
You nave t&d hrm- you have been the onty - 

tiiiwhen- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: He yelled at me because- &cause 

I i: i the way t was actk-v.3 was like he was not On my team and not 
1:~ Ion my srde. you know. I don’t know why I should have thought 
<.‘.that 
,-v..,.“.. 

1:‘: MS TRIPP WelC 
i:e: MS. EWINSKY: You know? 
!I!?: MS TRIPP: Yeah. Because it’s been a year and a 
r z 3. half and you were supposed to be back there like- uh - 
iz::rnis- - 
1:t: MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS TRIPP: -this 
A arago. 
ar er the election so mars 

i::jprobably why. I aon’t know. What do you think?: Pm just 
rts:guessing. 
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11: MS. LRMNSKY: 
t~lrnean. Linda. he 

I’m just guessing, too. but- I 

MS. T 19 
01 so mad al me. he must have been PO le. 

[3i IPP: Uh- what Precisely pissed him o % . 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I think it was my- you know, I was 

I: j ready- you know. I was a cannon ready to shoot 

I:; 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. I know. 

; MS. LEWtNSKY: 
rm.rvdl- 

You know, just waiting, And- 
,- : TV_.. 

19: MS. TRIPP- Well sghing). 
(10; MS. LEWlNSKY: *Ji 
t:i:said. well 

at- what started it was when I 
- the thong I said, Welt. Betty sad you an~kl 

[IZ :come any urne In the night.’ 
1:3: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
(14: MS. LEWtNSKY: And he said, Welr- 
[Is: MS TRIPP: Oh, yeah. Well, this was at three in 

i : si the momindS. LEWtNSKY: -.T 
f le ilate. It’ll be all over.’ And I sard. 

And he said, Well, it’s too 
ell. I want to 

11 g !drs.cuss thus wdh 
IZOJ~NO. no. no. no &J 

ou m person.’ you know. And he goes, 
ell. I’m calling you. You. 

(2: ;see me.’ And that’s when he started. and k 
st demand to 

en I started 
,-_I rvrlhnn 
i;;; 

,“.“‘.J 

MS. TRIPP- 
MS. LEWtNSK J b 

Laughter. 
:24: : And t en he started yelling. and I 
[rs:yeiled more. and he yelled more. and then he finally- 
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;1i MS TRIPP: 
tz 1 talkrng to?’ 

Did he ever say ‘Do you know who you’re 

:3: MS L,WNSKY: No. 
14; MS TRIPP. Laughter. 
!5! d tL 
I61 

MS. LEWlNSK ih 
MS TRIPP- 

A”d-en- and then I was crymg. 

17: MS. LEWtNSKY: *“T ou know. and then he was yelling at 
fsime. 
19: MS. TRIPP: Did he know you were crying? 

110: MS. LEWTNSKY: 
11: ;cryrng. I thmk I started 

I don’t remember when I started 

MS. TRIPP: 
after he y&ted at me. 

:i“ -. 

i:i,like. okay 
MS. LEWtNSK 
oka 

1:5; ‘MS. FRIPP: That bad? 
116: MS. LEWINSKY: Linda- 
117; MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. (La 
1181 MS. LEWINSKY: “p 

hter.) 
ttwas Ikerns-itwasukc- 

ti9~te?meseeifIcoulddort. %ll~dayIwork.mry 
1:01y day. and I (inaudible). and I come home and Pm 
1: 1 I (mau :ble) about thus thing and (inaudible) in the mornmg.’ 
IX i It was llke that. 
I?3! MS. TRIPP: 
I:4 : MS. LEWtNSK?au!r%~ worse than that. 
;25: MS. TRIPP: I’m really hoprng none of his tile 

%ge 19 to Pacje 24 
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:: ; ushers were outslde the daa 
..> MS LEWINSKY Well. d was one of those qule! 
I; t yellmgs7 You know. llke he was tryng to keep his VOI- 
,c.dovm 
.5’ MS TRIPP Yeah (Laughter) ShR. 
:i. MS. LEWlNSKY ‘1 have an empty lrfe except for my 
: 7 : work. and R’s a fuckmg obsessIon - 
!8: MS TRIPP he sad that7 
!9: MS. LEWtNSKY Mm-hmm. 

110’ MS. TRIPP: 
/ : ! lWOrk? 

he has an empty lie except for his 

LEWlNSKY: Right And then I sand. I said, 
-- --&py warmth and da da da from your wrfer 

You duh’l. 

:15! MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP. 

I dd. He satd. ‘01 course I do - 
:161 Yeah. What he realty told you was the 
;:-rbuth before that. Monica 1 nave an emp 
[lSi& 1 L MS. LEWtNSKY: 

life7 
But. Unda. hat’s bullshit. What 1 ~1 1. 

i 19 laoour nrs aaugnrer ana au me mlngs he does and, you 
rz3:know- 
:21j 
122: g: ggg&wy Egg- 
I231 MS. TRIPP: Listen- - 
1241 MS. LEWlNSKY. 
fz]mtnute. He thinks that- 

- he likes to think mat for a 

---- 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: No. no. What he’s sayin is his 
i2ltDmputfion for femak mbmacy is the void, that t 8 e vord. 
ts$u’~d whatever mobvates bun to behave the way he does. and 
t 4 Ithen obvtousty he has to putt back and say, ‘I can’t do 
I 5 Ims: s because mere’s a vod. 

And so him- for bun to sa 
176ilife.‘ you don’t understand Momca. i3 

‘I have an empty 
y now, Air Force One, 

te!all the trips. all that’s pretty rouhne. h’s pretty 
I 9 1 routine. 

II01 Yes. he has aaotadts wherever he goes. He’s the 
:I: lpost photogra hed man on ma 
::;;lrke an,t;thrn] e&a. It 
t 13jAnd l Ink 

- opg&lj-g&-~$iM. 

makes you even more n&e what’s missrng. 

r I 5 I they Could 
I have a .coupk of fnends who are so nch that 

1161ve 
if? 

buy an uland and not feel it. I mean. very. very. 

117 1 d 
weanhy and have atways been. And they are much more 

cult to sat& on a scMtual level than anvnnr 1 know. 
j: 8 I because the 

M& LEWlNSKY: 

-.-.-.- ..-..,-..-...... 

1191 
hive it aIt: and U ust doesn’t mean anything. 

/don1 know. I think- I think he 
[ 20 I likes to feel son-v for hrrwtf and I think he- I lhmk 
: 2 1 I he- not necessjnly ur 

- -----. ..- . -...... 
but unconsciousk tt was 

r,-t!like the rs the thtn 
:23; MS. lT? b 

to say to d&e hor%&~~p&~~” 
P: No no No vqu’r~ ~~CJM 1 thank he 
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Iii MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
121 MS. TRIPP: So you better understand that. I mean. 
r3lyou wouldn’t have ever been an rssue. 
141 MS. LEWINSKY: 
rsrwomen. 

But there have been millions of 
.-. 
161 
171 

MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

And tpane~tyere is an issue here 

I131 
I 14 I 

file 

I mean. who would have ever thought- and she was 
robabfy a nothrng tn the scheme of an of them? But she’s 

i::/And it must realty gall. because bok a/her. I mean her- 
One who made the stink And she .ust keeps plodding on. 

f I 7 leven her cntoura e looks like somebung out of a f&art ad. 
[ISI MS. L&NSKY: Mm-hrwn. 

.I191 MS. TRIPP: Uh. Beyond everything else, he should 
I z o 1 be embarrassed that he was with her. 
i211 MS. LEWWJSKY: Hmpf. rm sure he is. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: 
rzjjtake a shower. 

(Sighmg) m right. I’ve got to go 

I20 MS. LEWMXY: 
rzsrback. 

All rigM I gotta catl my mom 

-.-- - __~_____ --- --. -. 
OlCStan 
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MS. TRIPP: 
- MS. LEWINSKY. 
>’ MS. TRIPP- Uh. how have you 
; ithe Michael thing? I know it’s not your problem anymore, 
i : but- 
5’ MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. 

.-. 
:?i 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I think- I think we’re- ou 

.31 know, we’re all kind of doing this- you know, r obvrous y the 
:.: I Ideal thrna would be that thrs Rudtn Management thrna reallv 

:1.iworks auf: 
- - 

::2: MS. TRIPP: Has that been broached at all? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Uh- well my mom will see him on 

i:; the 21st. so I don’t know what- I donY know exactlv what’s 

::: MS. LEWINSKY. Mm. 
l:: MS. TRIPP: So- no. I’m glad- I mean, the 
[ 3; packet grew srnce I last heard, but- 
id: MS. LEWINSKY: Well. that’s the kttle- 
15: MS. TRIPP- 
16: MS. LEWINSK’?‘g?;ife) me peace of tt. 

MS. TRIPP Yeah. well. you have to do that. All 
jijnght. Well let’s wart and see. 
I91 MS LEWINSKY. Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: I thrnk. though. that you should tie& 
[:iiwrth Betty tomorrow to make surrratthcame. 
I121 MS. LEWtNSKY. 
(131 MS. TRIPP: ‘Cause she won’t call 
[IdI MS. LEWINSKY: 

you. 
Yeah. that’s true. 

r15; MS. TRIPP: How’s her mother? 
I161 MS. LEWINSKY: 
Iii! MS. TRIPP: 

She’s out of the hosprtal 
Okay. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i:iithrnk it’s just- 

So that’s good Its just- I 

I201 MS. TRIPP: She’s okay then 
I211 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I thank d’s just she’s 
t22)taking a tot of care, so Betty’s been kind of woriung half- 
r231days - 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Oh, boy. 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: - this week. So- 

-fsjgonna happen. 
‘. -1 MS. TRIPP: Oka Are you moving out of your 
:fqiapartment the end of the mon h? r 
‘15. MS. LEWINSKY: I donl know. I don’t know what’s 
1: 3igorng on. 
.:31 MS. TRIPP: 
_. .--, MS. LEWINSKY: 

::2: MS. TRIPP: 
,“fbo ..* 

::31 MS. LEWINSKY: You know. It’s like first step IS 
.:d ; watt until he 

a 
. I 

:: 5 1 know he’s- t 
ets the packet and see what he has to sa 
e two bones he’ll pick wdh me are the U II 
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:: lthing and that I said that Marcia thing. That Marcia thing 
: : )will PISS hrm off 
13, / MS. TRIPP: I don’t- you didn’t say it in a nasty 
;jway. 
.x1 MS. LEWINSKY: 
: i 1 hrm off, 

It doesn’t matter. It’ll still piss 
Kind of one of those some nerve kind of a thina .- 

MS. TRIPP: No, because I 
. .._ -. - . . . ...=. 

.-a think vou oot across the 
ii jother night on the phone that he was not- yo& y&were 
:?; allowed to speak your mind about Marcia and what reaky 

: 1:: happened, weren t ou? . . / .--, ..-, ;dS: +ER$lt&SKY: Uh. 
I mean, 

t I: i him, ‘You pit one girlfriend agains r 
ou’re the one that said to 

: ::. to that effect. 
the other,” or something 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. .:5: ,. . -5 ::-: MS. TRIPP: So I thank he’s aettino the ioke 
.- / - - ‘~_ [Lj] 
: : 3 : somethin 

Well.. no, because I sard 
- at one point when I sard somethin about Marcia 

:r:!and I sai - he said, ‘She was m 2 R e 1968.” 
::: 1or somethin r 

girlfriend tn II 

.--I .--. M % 
just a stupid thing Ike that. 
TRIPP: 

::z ;something? 
Oh, yes. He banged her on the canal or 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. ._, a-3, 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, how gross. ___. 1--, 

.- 
LIP I !ZlA,l&,CKy: 
111.2. LL”“II.* You know? 

.-. MS. TRIPP: 
: I: j the tapes. I think she k 

How gross. Ugh. I saw her in some of 
mks orettv much the same. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Hm 
; i i In the West Wang of her and him. P 

1. There rs this 
don’t know where 

:h: were, but the 
tiiq 

.-. MS! TRIPP: 
were in some school with children drawrng. 

is: 
A- a .umbo 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Ah-huh. 
you mean? 

, -. 
{i:: MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i 1: I It was probably in Arkansas. 

And so it must have been recentlv. 

I::: MS. TRIPP: 
, ::.wrth that black thin 

Oh, yeah. R was probably in Arkansas 
Lau hter.) 

i:c 
r::. 

$I: $l$iK~ Yeah. 
I think. Because she would be there. 

[:t: All ri ht. rrn onna o take a shower. 
I:-’ MS. &WIN&Y: ?I 
i: 9 : I’m sorry I forgot to- 

h. thanks for all vour helo todav. ----, 

[IS. MS. TRIPP: No, I didn’t do a thong. 
1:: MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yes. you did. . 

I-‘:’ You did it all. You did it all. 
i::: MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yes, you did. No, you helped. 

1::‘ I didn’t. You had- this product was 
i i I. reallv 99.9 percent done. and vou did it all voursetf. and it 
i-s was-great. 
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XYUISI 

Wm. LlzwINbnT: 
!ahrkFo$s had it rough. 

MS. TRIPP: I mean. really. Her mother can’t be 
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MS. TRIPP: 111 
I21 

Oh. rnJ goodness. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: - 

[31 MS. TRIPP: Yt ..- a B.“..^.,., 
I41 
[Sl 
iayoung, ens 
I,, 

I 11 ~romorrow. 
Cl21 
1131~0~ know- 
1141 MS. TRIPP: What? 
I151 MS. LEWINSKY: Cliff is gone like the next two 
(16lWdCS. 

I171 MS. TRIPP: When does he leave? 

I181 MS. LEWtNSKY_: He leaves on Mondav 

..A 
I81 
(91 

. ..k. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

NO. I thank she’s 86 or something. 
Oh, bo . oh boy oh boy. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Ai naht. mv dear. 
rici MS. TRIPP: A----- All nght. Well. I’will talk to you 

MS. LEWINSKY: Talk to you same bat channel. Ooh. 

~.^ -.-- 
I191 
I201 
I211 
i22 j can say- 
1231 MS. LEWtN SKY: See ya. 
[241 
1251 SK 4 

Lau hter.) 
: 7 should hopefully be able to. 

MS. lKIPl-? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

vllts~~~~w~. 

MS. TRIPP: Gee. maybe by the time he gets back you 

[II MS. TRIPP: That would be outstanding. 
121 MS. LEWINSKY: 
t3)endeavor has been easy. 

But I don’t know. Nothing in this 

I41 MS. TRIPP: No. 
[Sl MS. LEWINSKY: So- 
161 MS. TRIPP: No, no. But he does know the deadline, 
[7]and he- he said the deadline. which means that- 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
!i;atso said, “1’11 bring you back. I’m working on it.” Oh, 

I know, but he- you know, kok, he 

rlojla, La. la, la. 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: Well, but this- 

:::;trust him. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: So, I don’t- you know, I don’t 

1141 MS. TRIPP: I know. I know. 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
So, we’ll see. All right. 

1161 
[17]tomoffoW. 

All rqht. krddo. I’ll talk to you 

1181 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
1191 
I201 

MS. TRIPP: All right. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

(211 
1221 %%%i~SKY: ::ye 
I231 MS. TRIPP: 
1241 MS. LEWtNSK? How are you? 
I251 MS. TRIPP: Good. 

oic-star~----- - ~.- __ -..-- ~- 
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: : ! MS. LEVVtNSKY: 
:“I h4.S TRIPP: 
; 3rappointments toda 

Oh, l%ya million hospital 
Allison- 

i4i -dl MS. LC NSKY: Are you okay? 
151 MS. TRIPP: 
i 6 lout, and (stgh) the 

Yeah. I just had to get the stkches 

(7 lantrbrotrcs. so we I *r 
had to give me a steroid shot and some 

see. 
ISlWOrk 

And then Allison had to get bKrod 

isi MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm. 
I101 MS. TRIPP: 
[111 

SO it’;$ kind of a long day. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I121 MS. TRIPP: You have to wait at Bethesda. So- 
;;yf=s Yoggyggggd. Oh yeah 

IlSl MS. TRIPP: 
1161 MS. LEWtNSKY: & 

Then ou get taken right away. 

1171 MS. TRIPP: 
I I I istatus 

Unfomiria~~~h’t don’t have tha! 
. - _ , - . -. - - 
I191 
I201 
I211 
I221 
rz3lhuh? 
tzclthere. 
PSI 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I think he gets that everywhere. 
Probabty. SO how was your day? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Fine. I’m still at work. 
You are? Whep do you get to kave. 

why are you there so long on a Fnday? He s still 

MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
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II! 
121 % g&K?h’ %~“o<%s&nd. I was 
t)jsomething to you. Oh, so, at lunch I went down, I went 9 

onna say 
o 

I 4 )the htstonan here, who was absolutely no help to me with my 
[slpaperwe~ght. so I went down to the library here - 
161 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
so-so-- I don’t know. It’s 

i2 

- and looked at some pidures. 

I 9 I somettme before then 
ssible that it’s from 1902 or 
cause 

t 10 Igreenhouse on the side? 
it looks like it’s still the 

1111 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
(12! MS. LEWtNSKY: Instead of the win 
(131 the problem with the- I dont know - where the 
( 14 1 would be IS that 0. scratch~hh #s scratched. 

2 
s. But part of 
ast Wrng 

1151 MS. TRIPP: 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: So I don’t know- you know. But- 
[ l?]yOu know, tis krnd of hard to te!l. It’s still pretty neat. 

MS. TRIPP: 
!:iiits- its old. Huh. I think it’s neat 

Oh. tts vex neat., No, I’m sure 

I201 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
e’ll enjoy R. 

1211 It’s a 
[221 % l%hY: !eah. 

iece of White House history. 

I231 MS. TRIPP: 
124 Ithat. 

Memorabilia. so I think he’d enjoy 

(251 MS. LEWtNSKY: When he never gets it. (Inaudible.) 

-- 
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111 MS. TRIPP: 
12 1 package? 

Oh. donY start. Dii Betty receive the 

[31 MS. LEWtNSKY: YES. 
IdI MS. TRIPP: 
I 5 I w&h it or- 

So did you mention to her what to do 
. _, . _ 
I61 
171 

MS. LEWINSK;o, No. 

[BI 
plbl: yP; 

191 
110; 2: IF- 
( II 1 that happeG?- 
112! 

1131 MS. LEA 
II 4 ,ana,n * 

SKY: 
trp’: 

I think she’s annoyed with me 
why? 

WtNSKY: 
j ta;apwpeek. 

I don’t know. I think everythrng 

What was last week? 
VVINSKY: ‘I don’t want to talk to you 

I - 1 2 -a--.---- 

1151 MS. TRIPP: 
1161 MS LEI 

Oh. that - that conversation? 

t17jdon’t know. 
-_ U’VINSKY: Yeah, just everythrng,. I think. l 

I is ~see the situa f 
ape skrp.) I’m sure she’ll be the happrest to 

[191 

ran over. you know. 
MS TRIPP: Well, I don’t think she would be 

[Iorannoyed. though. I mean. she- the one thing she has to 
(2 1 J understand- 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
:231 
i24i 

I51 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t think she thanks that 

%ge 31 to Page-36 - 
- .~~ 

ill MS. TRIPP: Well- 
i2! MS. LEWlNSKY: I think- 
i31 MS. TRIPP: Does she have children? 
141 MS. LEWtNSKY Yeah, I thank rn her- I think tn 
: s: her book. I’ve .ust been totally rmpatrent. And - and I 
I 6 j don’t mean In 1 he wt’role scneme of things. I ‘ust mean rn the 
t 7 I day-to-day thin Do you know what i mean 

MS. ?RIPP: 
‘, 

IS1 But the whole thing is that- that you 
t 9) have to see it in the whole scnerne of thongs. 

1101 MS. LEWlNSKY: Rght. No. But what I’m sa ing is 
I 11 Ithat she’s not gonna see- obviously, I think if she saw 
1121recognued that if she put a kttle bit of effort into it- 

an d 

1131 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
I141 MS. LEVVlNSKY: - it would make tt a lot different. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: 
t 16 I leave there because of hrm 

Well. Et$! realizes you were forced to 

[171 MS. LEWINSKY:’ “Zteah but you know - 
118: MS. TRIPP: So she shoukjd-l she should have some 
(19 I level of understandrng here. 
120. 

1211 
I22’ 

1231’ 
1241 MS’. LEWtNSKY: 
I 2s I being kind of sneaky. 

- to being- you know, to just 
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-- 

I?1 
I21 

MS. TRIPP: What- to kind of betng what? 
MS. LEIMNSKY: 

t 3 j playing dumb for- 
Just kind of being sneaky, you know 

..,. -,.-.I- ..‘ . . 
I41 ~3. irxirr: un-nun. 
151 
161 

Eg: &E$lIjSKY; You know 

i7J MS. LEV. ~_ 
181 _ MS. TR!l’p: U 

=I-? Well,;;; i;raky. 
JINSKY. 

m- and I find her to be for thP - .- __, .-- -..- 
I 91mosl pan. pretty drscn enuous. 

1101 MS. LEWtN%KY: Mmhmm. 
1111 MS. TRIPP: 
I121 

However. she has been your only link- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 

f131 MS. TRIPP: 
I141 

You have to go? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 

1151 MS. TRIPP: 
i 16jremember, she met wdh 

She’s been your only link, and, 

I I 71 She has tried. I think, to k t 
ou at the Hay-Adams that day. 
e 

I 1 R labilities. to cope with this. 
best of her desires or 

1191 .--.L-- ,P:-L I d- z. -..-. L’- And you know I have no idea how much he’s told . 

i211 MS. LtW 
1221 ou know. I don’t know. irs werro. 
1231 tnaudrble). Tomorrow I talk to m r 

re ne reris ner nomrng, 
(Srgh.) 

dad. 
I just feel 

I241 MS. TRIPP: Oh, tha s nght. 1: 
[251 MS. LEWtNSKY: So I’m going to have to make an 
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i 11 outline in- WI the morning. 
121 MS. TRIPP: Of what to say? 
i31 MS. Ly$h& 

1: i and- ‘lauF)?RyPP: 

Yeah. Just like what my story is 

I just want you to be sure that you 
(6 jr?Iake the ri ht choice when you talk o him, that’s all. 
1’1 S LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
I81 MS. TRIPP: 
I91 

I mean- (sighing). 
MS. LEVVINSKY: I think- 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: 
[::lnot a bad one. 

A part of me thinks your first idea was 

1:21 MS. LEWINSKY: 
113: MS. TRIPP: 

About what? 

I I 4 1 about it? 
Because he’s not going to do anything 

I151 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
!I61 MS. TRIPP: 

What do you mean? 

( 1-t jgonna tell him the truth. 
At one potnt you had said you were 

llB1 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. I - nah. I don’t want to. 
1191 
I’01 %I %%&K~L”%~~cause then he’ll- he’ll be 
(2 I rable to- he’ll be able to blame me.’ Lrke that was only if 
(22 1 there was no other chome. whrch It may come to that. Oh. 
I? 3 jyou know. I drdn’t think ab$;ay7at- oh, 1. 
I241 MS. TRIPP: 
[S! MS. LEWINSKY: m Hold on just a second 

OIC-Starr 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Lewinsky. Monica. . 
Wednesday, October 32.1997 3:1 g AM 

Subject: hey gorgeous 

Hi, Gin- 

Nothing much is going on right nOw. You know I don’t think i have mentioned 
to you that I have developed this intereting e-mail friendship with one of 
the Austarlians i met in Princeton. He is sooooo nice (and i know he is 
cute). KS sucha shame he lives all the way in Australia! !‘m hoping he 
will be back in the states for business soon (hopefully, I’ll ahve lost half 
my ass by then). His name is..Chris! Wouldn’t that be funny if i married 
a Chris ,too! 

So, i did a bad thing this past weekend. I called that shmucko (yeah, i 
know- which one?) ANDY. Oh, I don’t know why i did that. It was so stupid 
of me. I was uncomfortable talking to him. I asked how the kids were and 
if everything was ok. i fett so weird so after about 3 minute&no more...i 
said, well i gotta go..and he said that’s it and then my phine dicked so i 
said yeah and hung up. oh well. i actively hate his guts. he deserves to 
go to hell. 

I have nothing to report otherwise. I have sent my lit of crap to the 
Creep and am waiting to see if anything happens. i sure hope so. 

i love you. 

love 
monica 

1037~DC00000033 
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: l! know, like almost c 
MS. TRIP%: Yeah. 

tng. 
19: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s embarrassing. And he said, 
ii z: Well”- he said. ‘Look. the im ottant thin to remember IS 
[;: ithat. you know, I like your wo R 9, and I thin you’ve done 

3 t-eat work for me, and blah, 
ik:l%lah. like thMa;;TRlppT 

blah. blah, blah, blah, blah, 

ii41 

Good, 

:. c. ,-a_ 
[:6: 

MS. LEWINSK$oodyc+ 
MS. TRIPP: 

:.-, MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i I B iwas like. you know, What I wanted was, I wanted 

You know. I was saxing to my mom, I 
urn- l 

; : 3 1 wanted him to have resentment towards, Mr. Bemath.” 
:29: MS. TRIPP: You think he did?, 
,^. 
;,, jdon’t kno~~~p~“~~h~~~~~~~~~~~~~s 
:zjjlnterpret thin s. but he ml ht a 
[24; 
:25j MS. LEWlNSKY: -kind of go, Well, gee, you know, 
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1.1 was freak$I ;u&;y kn,oz sure .^ -. j hns LEWlNSKY. -A&l sz she told me that the kind of 
: .thlng I should say to- to what’%h&ace IS IIke- well 

: 5 ywhen the 
;c:enough. ! 

offer me the salary. I sho,;d just say n’s not 
m like “That’s not a very sood answer * 

<-. So I said in the note to the creeo that what I’m 
! E -thinkna I’m aonna do is say call the Mona airl. the 
is:assist$t. ‘c&se she 

i 13 : you know, pretend to f! 
ave’me her caa. ana sa 

i 
“Laten”- 

IS tnp 
l::: MS. TRIPP. 

er T;;;,rn St,.. going on t 

:I:‘ MS. LEWINSKY: And 5av. “Laten. vou know. wdh the 
ii3jtrip next week. there’s just no way l ~~golng to & able to 
; i 4 : et away. I know 
i:s!!ast Track passedl 

ou 
W?I 

uys have a easy week trymg to get 
y don’t we JLI~ t 

i 16! know. maybe I can come up to New YO I? 
and meet- you 
or when you’re In 

I* - 1 Washington after I come back from !ne trip.” 
t;si MS. TFZIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEVVINSKY: So- and then that buys me a couple 
iiztweeks. But, you know, I don’t knowtiat them to do 
:Zi: 
!x!up here. 

So I said in my note to bar: you know- my bag IS 
I think my bags downstalrs 

(231 but- you know, I said In the note. 
I have a copy of R. 

12 4 ; that, you know, Richardson-,you IF 
w know. the problem IS 
now. Richardson was told 

i 2 5 1 that I was dying to work for him. 
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1: 1 part of the reason she’s le;av zmvcause of him”- 
i2: MS. TRIPP: I! 
t3: MS. LEWlNSKY: - “and what happened.” 
!4: MS. TRIPP: So how did the China tnp coma up? 
‘5‘ MS. LEWlNSKY: Well. because I told him. I said. .-. 
[ 6 I I- I said to himy you know, ‘I’ve goisome high-level 
‘-: people at the Whrte House who are, you know, da. da, da, da, 
i 2 1 da, and one of the contacts in the”- 

I told them the thin s I was lookin 
[iii said, “One of the contacts in he private se 9. c? 

to do, and I 
or has been out 

[:: :of town. and so he didn’t come back until”- I think he- I 
[ :z:th~nk I said that. ‘He doesn’t tOme back %I the middle of 
: 3. the week, and I lust really feel like these next few weeks 

F: 4 i it’s crucial for mi! to be here.” 
i15: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

_. MS. LEWINSKY: “And I just don’t think I- you 
i i:lknow I don’t think It would be wise for me to go on the 
: 12 ‘Chin; trip.” 
I. i .*-. MS. TRIPP: And what did he say? 
.-_ MS. LEWINSKY: 
1:: somebody else. you know, s 

He said, Well, I feel if we can get 

.-- .fine. But If we can’t arranae ?o 
uared away to go, that that’s 
r someone else to do the 

t-i tnp, I think ou have an ofiligation.” 
.T.. _. I sal -cl “I aaree 100 percent.” 
._: .-- MS TRIPP: Mmhmm. 

;1. 
_ 

~-~-___- 
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: i -. .-. 
ji.hlm 
;3‘ 

befOl 

MS LEWINSKY: so 
MS. TRIPP: we 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

!Il._wt GO’s he gonna get? 
Tom West. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, could he o? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I? 
MS. TFIIPP: Did he sa 

e went on the last trip. 

MS. LJEWlNSKY: 
yes? 

I thin he will. I had mentioned to r, 
re ou know. He likes these trips. 

&$. TRIPP: Ma~{r%s$t~;~t~right? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

’ MS. TRIPP: Why? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘Cause of his diabetes. 
MS. TRIPP: What? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Mark has- well. vou know. Mark- 

; 1s i yeah, because of his- it- it actually is true, b&use he 
i I 6 JJ~I~!- youLknow. as sick as he can get with his sugars and ~. - 

i22: 
12:: 

[ : - : air mar orner sn.m 
:13: MS. TRIPP: 
il?‘ MS. LEWlNS 

Yeah. 
KY: You know. 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, please tell me about your 

[x!weekend. 
MS. TRIPP: 

ii:ion. So what about Bett 
Wait a minute. Come on, come on, come 

? What is Be 
[25: MS. LEWINS k Y: (Sigh.) 8k’a”y%?Betty told mf+ 

____~ -- -- 
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Cl! MS. TRIPP: I know. 
(21 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know7 So he’s offered me the 
;3jposition,(r ou know, and I said I have no idea how I’m 
[ 4 ! suppose to diplomatcally say. you MOW. you’re my back-up. 
[ 51 Can I let you know? (Lau hter.) 
[6; MS. TRIPP: &n-hmm. 

MS. EWlNSKY: You know? So I said that and then 
iii I said about Vernon. I said you know you mentioned last 
r Q iweek about setbn 

[ic;Vemon and my& 
u 

! 
a m&tin9 between me and- between 
ou know, do you think you could do that 

[ 1: isome time soon? I know o&e busy. blah blah blah. 
I,.? -- MS. TRIPP: 
!:3i Podesta. too? 

&erenY YOU suppbsed io meet with 

;:4: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i15: MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

I don’? know. That’s Betty’s deal. 

:16: MS. LEWINSKY: You know what? Podesta. I’m not- 
; :t 1 I mean, let’s see ou know. I don’t knew. 
:19’ MS. TkrPP: I don’t know what Podesta can do for 
;19:you. 
::9i MS. LEWlNSKY 
;:: i but- so I said- and then I 

I don7 know,, either, you know, 

IX 1 I’m tryin 
said to him. I said. you know, 

;zj.and not 9, 
to- I said I’m trying- l’m trying to stay calm 
eak out and keep- and I keep re 

;24 .to myself. It was- I mean, I tned to make he no e light. r a- 
abn my mantra 

!25! MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm 
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:I] MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? I mean, senous, In mat, 
;z jlook, this IS Important. but not, you know. wah. wah. wah. 
:3!wah. wah. you know? 
i4: MS. TRIPP: 
;51 

Right riqht zht. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

[ 6 I repeating 
$0 sa something or another about 

m 
:-Iteam. I don r- 

mantra and then I had n quotes, “You’re on my 

[e I UN. job. 
- you know, “I’m not obhgated to take the 

You want me to have o tions. You’re on my side.’ 
(91 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. hell. that’s true. 

i:y;hard.” 
MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, and I said, ‘But it’s 

MS. TFUPP: 
i :: I Betty- who’s contacting 

JSgh.) Sowherewasitkftwith 

[ 14 1 appointment? I mean - 
emon so you can set up this 

Cl51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Look. she was- and I understand 
[ 16 1 this, you know. I mean, and I didn? ask her- I understand 
[ 17 1 that she’s not going to do anything wzth Vernon until he 
[la Itells her to and that’s ve understandable. 
(191 bS. TRIPP: %m-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i:y i his friend to sa 

It’s not her position to go calling 
can ou do this for him? 

122: MS. !RPF! Oh I know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ So I- 

I::ihad- he’s had a very crazy- he’s go I” 
u know I think he’s 

a crazy &eek In 
rx1general. First of all, he’s lost his voice and he’s sick. 

OlC-starr 
___- 
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1,. 
.A, 

MS TRIPP- Mm. 
.,. MS. LEWINSKY Second of all. ou know, he’s got 
:: ;thrs Fast Track kgrslatron. Now we have all t IS crap wrth K 
je;haq. 
.-: 
i3; MS. TRIPP: I know 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: So I think it’s jl ust bl+n- “0” --. ---.. I -- 
i;iknow. I- I don’t know. I’m not saying I’m gtvrng htm an 
j 9 Iexcuse he can ut this off for a week. I’m just sayrng- 
r91 MS. &PP: Right. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? I real1 - I mean, it 
i:y{was really kind of- not hutil. but I was a little II r, e- 
r:zlyeah. I guess it was huylk%gre drdn’t call, you know. 
1131 MS-TRIPP: 
[I41 MS. LEWtNSKY: I mean. he knew how nervous I 
1151 MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) Well, the good thing IS. you 
i;;ihave one $dtool$E: 

Yeah, except that my mom refu tses to 

was. 

iisjlet metake rt. 
l19i MS. TRIPP: What do you mean? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i:firne to work at the U.N. 

Because she absolutely refuses for 

(221 MS TRIPP: 
MS’ LEWINSK?a’ ? i231 

r241 MS: TRIPP: 
x m-hmm. 

Tell me why. 
L251 MS. LEWINSKY: Because she went there, and she 

a- 
Page so 

says it% going to k. just tike the ; 11 hat? ;he building. She 
j 2 1 Penta on. and s e just- she thinks rt’s no place for a 
l3 1 Jews g*d . . ._ 

MS. TRIPP: 
St3 

Really? Did she- now, did she just a.. 
SKY: I don’t know what she did. I don? 

ii j know Now. one of the other optrons- but I really don’t 
j 6 jwant to thank about doing mat- 6s he also- he has a 
f 9lWashtnoton office and he did atso mention today possiblv 

I i 0 i somethhg In the Washrngtohn office. 
_ 

,,-I MS TRIPP- t--1 

1:71 MS. LEWINSKY You know. if possiblv worst came to 
if;iworst. I could ma be- 
114; MS. T J IPP: How big could that be, though? 
135’ MS. LEWINSKY: 
i I6 j State Department. 

R’s not that it’s bta. its In the w. 
,.y, :- 1 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: But. I mean, it could be a little- 
! it i somewhat interesting. I don’t know. I’m just saying I could 
ii,? jdo that for SIX months while we work on tryin to find 
::: Ianother job. But what my mom said is- 
; -- ; afrard that the creeo’s attitude will- the 

r?now. she’s 
a 

:s;iiort of beltke - 
dude will 

::4, MS. TRIPP Oh. eah. 
.^I bl ,-- MS. LEWINSKY- ell, we did this already for you.” 
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MS. TRIPP Rrght. 
:2. MS. LEWINSKY You know, so- 

MS. TRIPP: 
j 3 i Deoartment anvwhere 

You do not want to end up in the State 

f5‘ ’ MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
:6‘ * MS. TRIPP: h’s Just as bad as the Pentagon. In 
: 7 1 fact. worse 
18‘ MS. LEWINSKY: So- I don’t think rt could be .~. 
[gjworse. 

MS. TRIPP: 
/ :P;Service techno nerds. 

Mmhmm. It’s a bunch of Foregn 

1::’ MS. LEWINSKY: I mean. please tell me about your 
c 12 j weekend or 1’11 never be your friend again. 
[i4! MS. TRIPP: I can’t I cant. I’m too tired. 
115: MS. LEWINSKY: Just give me the highlights and- 
[i6j MS. TRIPP: It was great. 
f!‘] MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
- you can skip the details. 

/iifdinner party 
It was wonderful. It was a great 

I201 

Her house was mny~h~bk. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

iZl1 MS. TRIPP: Um- 
:221 MS. LEWINSKY: Did you look good? 
;231 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
ii41 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. good. 
(251 MS. TRIPP: Urn- 
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,- 
r. > ,-. 
.3‘ 
‘4’ 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: No. 

Were there any srngle men there’ 

MS. LEWlNSKY. Okay. 
MS. TRIPP: Uh. the bottom line IS. she wants me to 

js:come up- thus IS such a not.. Well. first of all, It was 
j6)once a month. Then I told her how unrealrstrc that was So 
r:!she wants me to commit to coming up once every eght weeks to 
(s!erther Greenwich or New York to stay with her so she can get 
r91me out. 

1101 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah Good. 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP. She has servants at each locatron. 
t12; MS. LEWlNSKY. 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oy vey. 

Four at the house. Everything- your 
I ::i bed is turned down, your bed IS made up your slippers your 
1151bathrobe rs cleaned. The- you know. the 

7 
give you the 

r161bathrobe. urn. the waiters serve the- the ood at the drnner 
:l-t]tabte and continual walk around. 
1181 MS. L&NSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
How did she make all her money? 

I have no idea. Urn She has a 
itzifult-time caretaker on the property in a housebigger than 
121 ]mme. and then outside workers and four full-trme staff on 
rzzlthe inside. And the inside’s hu e. 
i2Jl MS. LEWINSKY: 8h m God. 
I241 MS. TRIPP: It’s either 1 or 14 bedrooms 1 
I251 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, my God. 
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[II MS. TRIPP: Like ten bathrooms, 

$iile. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: She reminds me of my shnnk a 

141 MS. TRIPP: 
[slcoufts. pool- 

Oh, my God. This place- tennis 

I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: You had fun? 
MS. TRIPP: 

ii 1 you know? 
Oh, it was wonderful. And she’s great 

[91 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I :f i best friend she is or at kast one of her inner an%. 
I mean- but lets not forget whose 

[I21 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[I31 MS. TRIPP: 

Ooh, did Lou get any poop? 
Urn. she aske me a jot about what I 

j 14 J thought about Debbie Schiff and Marcia Scott. 
I151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Are you serious? 
I161 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
(171 MS. LEWlNSKY: You’ve 
1181 MS. TRIPP: 

ot to be kidding me. 
Uh-uh. She old me- 9 

1191 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP. 

What did she say? 

/~~~Melanne and somebod 
- that in the begrnnmg, 

1221 MS. LEWlN&YGa’“~&%%r- 
1231 MS. TRIPP: - and somebod 
(24 ] to t to et rid of Debbie and that it didn 

2 9, 

#r- and Norma were told 
work. And she 

[2s]sai so s e’s convrnced that Hillary doesn’t thtnk she’s a 
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: 1 Ithreat because she’s still there. 
And I said Well I don’t believe she is a threat 

iiianymore, anyway.” ‘And s& you know she made it ve 
14 lctear to me. she said, ‘You know what I bid once?” I sar 2 
I 5 1 What?” So, now, her- one of her sons- two of her sons’ 
161were there. One son 35 marned to this absolutely stunning 
I 7 Igut who’s an executive at Gold~ma%;s 
f81 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: The girl’s 34. looks 22. and she’s 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::jourfnend”thebi 

And Norma said, “I did a Iii test on 

Cl41 ‘MS. Lt%%&Y: Yeah 
MS. TRIPP: She said they were at an event 

!:z!something. and she brought Regan. the girt. Her son wak away 
I I 7 1 on business. And she said to Regan- it was during the 
[ia] hokdays. She said Regan had on a red suit. And she said, 
j 19 1 Why don’t you go up to him. shake his hand, and I’m oin to 
rzoltake a picture as he shakes vour hand.” She said. 
i 2 1 j done taking the picture. 

&en 3m 

jzzjdaughter-m-law. And s x 
ou ‘can tell him you’re N&ma’s~ 

[231 MS. LEWfNSKY: ?eah. 
e cau ht both p~ctum. 

I241 MS. TRIPP: 
j 25 1 instant connection. 

And she said it was instant letch. 
Then Regan was a little taken aback and 

.-___ 
Page 79 to Page 94 OlCStarr 
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MS. TRIPP. 

X”*X,S, 

Ii ; I don’t mean that. 
I know that. That s not that I mean. 

I’m not sayrng YOU woub ever come 
i; j forward with thus. I’m ust sayrng- 
III MS. LEWI JSKY: And if someone else did. I would 

:: .:cmorrow. and then tomorrow nr ht’s the big fundrarser 
I^. MS. LEWINSKY: 
i:.fiindraisero 

dhat are you weanng to the 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:: going throu h stuff after I 

Uhm. I don’t know yet actualty I’m 
et off the phone qutcjtly 

iE: f&. LEWtNSK? Did you try the navy OKNY suit on 

, .I 
I; 1 deny. den~~~;yilpp~ 

Yeah, I know, but then they- uch - I 
~7 Idon’t know. I guess I’m just seeing too muti of thrs Paula 
te 1 Jones depositron u on n/and everythrng 
19 1 me very u set, the whole thing. 

It’s just making 

[lCl 
tiS: TRIPP: 

S LEWINSKY: 
It’s just- 

Why does it uoset you? 
Illi Because it’s so rrancpulabve. 
112 j Imean- 
(131 MS. LEWINSKY: It’s not manic&atiie. You know 
(14 Iwhat? She said her character was defamed and her reputation 
[ 15 1 was ruined. 
[ I 6 1 ruined? 

If her reputatton was m before. then what was 

/:ii 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah, 1 know. It 1st looks like 

ouknow, they’re bringing them out of- now this Gennifer 
1191 F lowers thrn and I .ust said, oh, my God. 

M8. LEW(NSKY: 
~~~~1 mean you’re looking at 

I mean, but those are all people- 

t ;2 i self-proclaimed lovers of r 
ople who are prodarmed. 

IS. 
(231 
I241 
1251 

MS. TRIPP: All of them? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I guess even that one in- 
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rljwherever she’s from. 
12; 
(31 

MS. LEWINSKTeahhe book wnter? 
MS. TRIPP: 

(41 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, for Christ’s sake. 
15; MS. TRIPP: But that’s fiction. 

1;; 
MS. LEWINSKY: Her book is not fiction. 
MS. TRIPP: Well, it’s being touted as fiction. 

I81 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, whatever - 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I guess you’re nght. 

110: MS. LEWINSKY: 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP: All ri 

We don’t need to argue-about that. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 73 
ht. you’re nght. you re nght. 

IiZj 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

ut do you know what I’m saying? 
[13i 
I:41 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean- 
f151 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I know, you’re right. I just- 
t 16 1 it just seems like an awkward srtuation. 
117’ MS. LEWINSKY: You know. nobodv I know- the onlv 
ilaj &son that I am not friends with anymore who knows about ’ 
[ 191 hrs IS Andy, and I P- 
[zolanflhing, because will turn ha life, and he knows ti. 9. 

uarantee you his ass wont ever say 

I211 MS. TRIPP: 
izzjhe? 

Well, he has enougn to lose, doesn’t 

123: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: 
(3 s 1 wouldn’t she? 

I mean, his wife would get an earful, 
I mean, obvrously. Andy wouid lose more by 
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[i ~opening hr&Fo,u:’ 
i2i MINSKY. Right. That’s wnat I’m saying. 
I 3 1 That’s why I know- that’s why I know- I don: worry about 
t 4 ;Andy. 
f5i MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
(61 MS. LEWINSKY: Because, you know- 
!‘I MS. TRIPP: Whew, this is a werrd movie. 
181 MS. LEWINSKY: In fact. to tell wu the truth. 
i 9 i Idon’t think And even believes me. 

(10: MS. lyRIPP: 
llli 

Well.$&, it is mind-boggling. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

[I:! MS. TRIPP: All right. I have got to go to bed. 
[:31 I’m so tired I can’t stand it. You should have seen me. I 
t I I 1 raced out of- (sigh). I didn’t have my car, so I raced out 
[ls]of Ilo to catch a cab to 

MS. LEWIN&Y: Uch. 
et to my bus. 

I161 
MS. TRIPP: 

iii !! realize I’ve left m 
I get in the cab, he goes a block. I 

purse in the- 
1191 MS. L&INSKY: Oh my God. 
120: MS. TRIPP: So he wouldn’t wait So I got out, 
;;; $aceje;dka;;; q&Tse. f+ot another cab, wh+ the guy wa: 

You 
123;So I finally 

ave to move, you nave to move. 
caught up with the bus at one of the stops. It 

[ 3 4 jwas- (sigh I’m so exhausted. 
C’S: .d o (yawning), anyway- but I’ll be on the road 

j -. again? 
13: MS. TRIPP: I’m 
19: 

110: 
g4: ~lg--------- 

to try that on tonght. 

:ls)to get there. 
1201. MS. LE’MNSKY: 
ii;; rf there’s azhinfi else. 

(Sigh.) So- I’m trying to think 

123! ME. l&r&K:’ ‘$J:t! %!el%e$??.hi- the 
124 jhvo things I want to say to her are this. One, I’m going to 
r2s;say. ‘Look. I know that he’ll be alone tonight. Could you 
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t 1) please ask him to call him sometime early on because I’m very 
tt~nenrous about thus meeting tomorrow * 

And then I’m gonna say, “Look I really need your 
I:iadvice. The secretary’s telling me I’m supposed to meet him 
tsjin me room, and I’m really uncomfortable with that.” 
I61 MS. TRIPP: He’s not a secretary. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
Iiikep forgetting that. 

Oh, yeah, I know. Ambassador. I 

191 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
IlO1 MS. LEWINSKY: 
~~~:secretary. 

No, her secretary- no, his 

I:2: MS. TRIPP: 
:13lmeant? 

Oh, okay, all right.. Is that what you 

;141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Isabel. yeah. 
!I51 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
I161 MS. LEWINSKY: I’ll sa 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:?sichief of staff. 

She’s not K 
‘I need to know’- 

IS secretary. She’s like a 

I191 MS. LEWINSKY: 
;20; MS. TRIPP: 

No, she’s not. She’s a secretary. 
You’re kidding. 

i211 MS. LEWINSKY: No. She’s his assistant. 
;221 MS. TRIPP. Well, she was his chief of staff 
t33jbefore. 
i24) MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Well. she’s his assrstant 

;:51 I think she’s powerful. 
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!l! MS. LEWINSKY: Really? 
121 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[3l MS. LEWINSKY: Hmm. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: She’s like almost 60. right? 
I51 MS. LEWINSKY: Probably. I have no idea. 
(61 MS. TRIPP: Urn. okay. So you’re going to mention 

:i;‘““’ to Be%S. LEWfNSKY: Right. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Good. 

!I01 MS. LEWINSKY: 
t 11 j know, What should I do? 

So I’m going to say to her, you 

i121 MS. TRIPP: 
:13j’Oh, 

Yeah, good idea. She’ll probably say, 
that’s fine, that’s fine.” 

:141 And then I think you need to say, if you want to. I 
: 1 s j think you should say, ‘Well, I really need to speak to the 
! 16 1 big creep befOre”- 
“7) MS. LEWINSKY: 
! is jcan ask her to pass it alon 

Look, all I can do with Betty is I 

; 19 jwhat she’s gonna do, 3; whet 
and she’s- she’s gonna do 

:20jimportant. 
er I say it’s important or not 

:211 1 would imagine- but I could be wrong ‘cause I’ve 
123 Ibeen wrong before, I would imagtne that he would call me 
:23]tornorrow nl ht. 
:241 M%. TRIPP: Yeah. 
i251 MS. LEWINSKY: You know7 It’s been a week since I 
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_ .minute consraered someone dorn 
MS LEWINSKY: 9 

this to hts daughter- 
._ 
.: 7 know? 

I- thought the same thrn9. you 
I knMorTRM;hpapt would you tell your daughter to do 

Yeah. exactlv. In fact, that s a 

.:: MS. TRIPP. Mm-hmm (Laughter ) At work ._. 
jr. oh, d’s 

MS. LEVVINSKY: Whatever And he’s- he’s gorng- 

‘; .Center 9 
onna dnve me nuts. He’s going to the Kennedy 
omorrow nr ht. (Cryin .) 

‘i .-. MS TRIBP. He is9 
ii: MS. LEWINSKY- 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yes Crying ) 

.-. Oh, God i 
i 9 j going to see? 

( iqhing ) What are thev - -. 

19: MS. LEWINSKY. They’re gorng to the openrng of the 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Hah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1231 MS. LEWINSKY: I know that. 
MS. TRIPP: It’s just that we’ve got to get you to 

i::{that point. He ts not worth this. 
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!l? MS. LEWINSKY: (Sigh.) 
[2! MS. TRIPP: He really isn’t. So 
[ 2) know you care about him, I know you do. 7. 

Imean, I ’ 
B you care about 

j 4 jsomeone who maybe doesn’t exist in the same way you think he 
; 5 jdoes. 
I61 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
[7! 
[El 

;!3: TR&Rs&Sighd 
verybod s rn New York right now. 

MS. TRIPP: 

Where; Debbie? 

Why is she- o . that’s right. 
!izi(Sigh.) Uh. uh. uh. Horrible. (Sigh.) All right. Well, 
!: 11 believe it or not. m 

MS. LE&NSKY: 
car is running. 

::2j Oh, was it not running before? 
MS. TRIPP: 

i 1: i because I was 
No I had gone out to start the car 

otn to the athletic club - 
;:j: Ms. PEW~NSKY: Hmm. 
i161 * MS. TRIPP: - 
!:;!called. 

and I left it running when you 

::a: MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, no. 
..a, MS TRIPP: &au hter.) That’s all ri ht. 
;si;what trme IS It? Yeah. I think II ao for about- 1’1 v ? 

Uh- 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I’m gonna go to bed. 
Oh, Monrca. are you ready to go to bed? 

MS LEWINSKY: It’s 8:15. yeah. 
MS TRIPP. I was gonna say I’d call you in half an 
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: : hour. 
.-. MS LEWINSKY: - No. It’s just- (si 
‘3’ MS TRIPP: P 

h). 
All riaht. Do me thus avor then. You 

___ j,r,$ s$,F~, right?? 
TRIPP: -Okay. Could you do me a favor, and if 

i- 1 you do get a call. call me? 
I?: MS LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
!9! MS. TRIPP: Okay? All ri ht. 

! 1 n 1 MS. LEWtNSKY: 4 I don’t t ink I will. 
. . c--i MZ ;. TRIPP: You don’t think what? 

i :‘, i alreadv 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Because ou know what? He’s gone 

If he was aanna call. he would r; ave called alreadv. , - - - - - - , 
:14 MS. TRtPP: Oh. veah. Well. we have no proo’f that .--. 
rlslthat’s true. 

* 
i161 MS. LEWINSKY: It’s 8:15. I mean, when is she 
[ : 7! gonna get home from this dinner? 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
(191 MS. LEWfNSKY: 
I’01 MS. TRIPP: 

You know. He’s not gonna call. 
You know, I wonder when she thinks 

i 2 i 1 might do that tomorrow. 
:22i 
1‘71 
L--1 

;z. +EEh$SK;eahShe always says tomorrow. 
. .._. . _-... 

MS. LEWINSKY: How 
ji:i”Oh, you could talk to him at work”? 

about all the times she told 

he 

I I o ; new somethrn 
ill1 MS. e RIPP: Oh. God (Sigh.) 
(‘2’ - , MS. LEWINSKY. So that’s at seven (Srgh.) 
113: MS. TRIPP: 
[l;)what ifNan 

No. Nancy- the only good thrng- 
sta s home sick tomorrow? 

“5; .* Mq. LAINSKY: So what7 

No. there wouldn’t. ‘cause there’d 
i2: lbe too many people around. Don’t forget, there are all those 
:xlother people. 
123’ MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. right.. Yeah. It’s not rust 
iz4 jNancy. 
I151 Go lie down, Cleo. 

111 
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MS. LEWINSKY: I can’t even get in touch with my 
I:lmom. 
[31 MS. TRIPP: Where is she? 
I41 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. 

MS. TRIPP: (Sigh. 
~~~aettina in touch with vour mom 1 

Well don’t worry about 
omahi. You’re iust aonna 

i;if?eak her out right now. I mean, rea’ll Monrca,yyou-are 
t B) onna freak her out. Let’s just sit an his for a lrttle 
rsrkt. 

rq 

I101 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
MS. TRIPP: And maybe tomorrow we’ll see some 

i if imovement somehow. I gatta tell you, m temptation. if I were 

1: : 1 ~t%‘i~$$d~l%t .“~t%~~~h&~~“~h$ bonom 
[ 1s lsome time today and said look (sgh). ‘This thing appened 
I lbrwith Richardson. Monica IS very uoset. thus IS- YOU know. 
i i-iishe appreciatesthe effort, but fhi IS not what she wants to 
[ ls@o. She wants toset out of government. She really would 
[lg!lrke to talk to you. 

[ 2 s 1 you’re you. 

P.) ii; 
MS. LEWINSKY: (SI! 
MS. TRIPP: 

f 3 i it runs out of gas. Cr 
All right. II -- n-1-_ :1 

[4! MS. LEWII 
151 MS. TRIPF 
161 
171 

gglmj 

re1 MS. TRIPF 
191 I can 

[lOI - 

Let me go get my car befate 
111 me mrer IT he calls. 
FSKY: 

All rig?%oodbye. 

iSKY: Let’s start it this way. I’m happy. 
Oh, Monica. you don’t have to tell me. 

Okay. What he wants me to do, first 

Just a minute. 
a cigarette and then I 

[17]niw. 
1181 MS. LEWINSKY: 
(191 MS. TRIPP: 

He- yeah. 
Okay. 

1201 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
t21)Youknow. So, uh- 

He was like, “Hey, what’s up?” 

1221 MS. TRIPP: Were ou asleep? 
I231 MS. LEWfNSKY: &t of. 
124 I MS. TRIPP: Great. 
(251 MS. LEWlNSKY: I talked to my dad for a long time. 

mc-starr Page 25 to Page 33 
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. __. _ , 

. . .-. ~^. .- 
:3 
‘4: ,:. 

MS TRIPP: About that? 
M dad right now. yeah ;;. +ppl;SKY: 

What J id YOU sav7 
MS. LEWINSI <Y: Uh-io my- 
MS TRIPP. Did vou- ,-. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

itiwith htm beMfgm&fpP et. 
‘Okay. Let me tell you what happened 

IO. % All tinht 

I- okay. No. but yeah. Okay. He 
! 15: didn’t know.. but I’m not- I think- he had DUG he krnd 
i i6iof had put Podesta on it. Or maybe he Dirt Betty. You know. 
17 7; you never know the real truth. - t- 
‘19. MS. TRIPP: I know. 
.  . . I  

i?9’ MS. LEWINSKY: Whatever it was. was he said he 
i2ojwanted- he didn’t wal izojwanted- he didn’t want John to know he was talktng to 
[z::Vemon berM~~us+ [z: :Vemon because he wants- he wanted bun to do hrs very best. 
r22: r22: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
123: 123: MS MS. LEWINSKY: And he wants the UN to be my 
124 1insuranc6 
[~:j’nsurance~~~lpp: Oh, okay. [25: 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: He wants ma to have options. 
I:$/emon’s been out of town he caked him from out of town he 
ts!said he wants him to do this. he comes back. and he- you 
t 4 t know, but he didn’t want tD get into it on it on the phone. 
ts;So whenever- I don’t know. 

Ftrst it was when Vernon 
;76isaid- later he said, Well. I’ll talk to 

ot baek. and then he 
R- rm when I get 

t 9 : back.’ So I- you know- I don’t know what’s gorng on here 
tg~yet. but we’ll see 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: So, um- 
(121 MS. TRIPP: 

[ls!was. he sard. “Look, I want 
[ 16 j about d. I want you to spen some time and think about 
[17rwhat”- you know. he had- he’s so cute, you know. He is 
::e~lrke, 
119!coUI J 

ou know. “Think about what kinds of mrngs you 
- what you could do there.” You know. he’s like- 

(201 he’s very- like he’s a good guy, ,he is flextbh, he’s- 
(2:: you know. he’s- he’s willin zhKi.of create a positron. 
:22; MS. TRIPP: 9 

MS. LEVVINSKY: You know, maybe. “Maybe he mght be 
if:!able to create a posrtion, what you want to do.” You know, 
r-c’ he’s like. ‘One of the thmgs IS IS” - he’s like. The ,-- 

:I ito me. ‘cause I need to remember tha. Hold on just a 
::lsecond. 
:3: MS TRIPP What trme IS it. anyway? 

MS. LEWlNSKY- I don’t know. It’s 1O:OO almost 
i:i He sard Rrchardson lakes to solve problems. (Tape sktp 1 
16;You know. I mean. I voiced all m 
17jsaid. What about - you know. 

concerns to him. and I 
w IT at about what people say to 

[ 9 Ime?” and he doesn’t unaerstand that. 
!91 MS. TRIPP. What about what’) 

ilO MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t thrnk the tree 
tlljthat it’s more than just like one or two people who t P- 

realues 
Ink 

iix;these thygf$utpmpe. , know 

MS. LEWlNSKY: So whatever So he satd. he said, 
:::!-I toM you. I told you I’m takrng c&e of that. They’re 
[16) onna et 

B %cJ 
ou a good recommendahon.” I’m like. Well, what 

il7]i some o y walks In and sees me and then says to someone. 
: 19 )‘Oh. her, she’s the stalker? 
I191 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[201 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
[211 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[221 MS. LEWtNSKY: And then he said, he said. ‘No. 
tz3lthat’s thegood thing about Richardson. He doesn’t get 
[24;spooked. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: (Laughter.) Kate’s very impressed by 
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t 11 him. She’s not impressed easily. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

i:l]know. So then- 
l know. but, you know- I don’t 

141 MS. TRIPP: Genuinely nice guy, she thinks. 
[51 MS. LEWlNSKY: So he said- you know, so he said 
t61to- ou know, he said, “You know. I want ou to sit down 
t7)and 16, creative about this stuff like you dr .d- p.know. 
t 9 I like YOU were with me.” Oh. and he also said e Irked the 
tsjglasses. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: He did? 
Ill1 MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Aw. 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s like one of the first thongs 
114 lhe said. He said he reallv liked them. I said. “Do thev 
Ilsllook c toad?” I said. “Do you look handsome?” 
rls!And.: 

(Lau hter.) 
you know. “I don’t know. I don’t know. I just- Ike ? .-._-L I 

[ 17 ~‘em thuugri. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: Oh, God. 
1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: So- 
I201 
c211 

F.S: ;Tks All noht. So- 
KY: So then- so that was what he- 

122 I you know, he was like. “Look, I want you to go there, I want 
1231 ou to see what- the best krnd of deal you can et. salary, 
1241 r; lah. blah. blah. You know. I want vou to see t R at. YOU 
t2slknow. see what you can do.” - 
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f: !Amencan people don’t really know what goes on at the UN. 
ou know, you could work on communrcatron and strategy 
you know, for that.” He was like, ‘Thank about 

ou would do rf you went there for six months, you know. 

[61 MS. TRIPP: If you went there for six months? 
!7! MS. LEWtNSKY: 
iei MS. TRIPP: And tE9nhbhat? 
!9! MS. LEVVlNSKY: -“‘Cause like then maybe you could do 

! ~olsomethtng different if you wanted.” 
:‘I; .- MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: He’s like “Lers just”- he’s 
i :< 1 like, “See. I want you to meet with him ‘I want you to talk 
; 14 1 to him. I want 
ilr,lhe’s- he- RI -x 

ou to talk about, you knoti - you know, 
ardson. he said- 

: 16!what? I need to- hold on. I me 
y know- you know 

117: MS. TRIPP: What? 
to just- 

;iB: MS. LEWINSKY: I’m t 
?I [:q!write this- I need to write!:&; all t 

ing to find- I. need to 

r20: MS. TRIPP: 
e stuff he sard - 

MS. LEWtNSKY: - before I forget it. Where the 
i::jm did that damn notebook go? (Tape skrp) . . . desk 
:23:somewhere. shit Oh. 
[24j MS. TRIPP: Well- 
i25; MS. LEWtNSKY: (Sigh.) Hold on- just don’t talk 
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Ill He said, ?ou’re not”- he must have said ten 
tzltimes. “You are no under no obligation to take this lob.” 
I31 MS. TRIPP: Uh-huh. 

1111 MS. LEWINSKY: And he said, “No, no, no, that’s not 
112~it.” You know, he’s like, “I want you to have opbons.” 
[I31 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
1141 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? 

MS. TRIPP: 
i :zi line again ‘ust so he doesn’t fo 

Did you- did you mention the time 

I171 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
et? 

80. I think he knows. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: All ri ht. 
1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: 9 think he knows. You know? 
1201 
t211 

y: ~Rl&?K;ll nr& 

1221 MS. TRIPP: And so we’re unclear as to whether he 
123 I has spoken to Vernon or- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: He has- I think- has he spoken 
I::ito Vernon with enough detail so that Vernon’s working on it? 

-- 
Page 31 to Page 36 OlCStan 
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TRIPP- 
07. Osk2 LEWINSKY 

TRIPP: L? he wrll 
LEWINSKY He ~111. 
TR&&~y. That’s not a roblem then. 

Oh, man, now owe Betty an apology P 
TRIPP: Yes. I guess you do. 
LEWINSKY: I should think of some cute way to 

.:: j do it. I don’t know how. 

: .I : by her. 
MS. TRIPP: Not too cute. I’m still underwhelmed 

.. 2’ MS. LEWINSKY: I know. .--_ 
‘14: MS. TRIPP: Um- so did you talk- talk to him 
:::‘about direct communication? 
:‘-;‘ MS. LEWINSKY: I did. But I said. “Look, we have 
.“:like no time.” He’s like, %‘4ell. you”- he’s like.“You 
:!:‘understand if I have to go. you know.” And I’m like, “Okay. - 
::j:okay.” 
.-*. So- you know, so then I said- I says, “Lrsten.” 
is. i I said. “this IS really important” I sard “I cannot deal 
1:: !with Betty on this anymore. 
:22:l said, you know, “I.told her & 

ou know?” I said, “Can you”- 
at yesterday at 8:OO.” and, 

124 :you know,” and I sard, “Don’t defend her because I understand, 
:2slyou know - 
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11; 
:21 
*2j 

/g:a&~ -- 

.rt b 
ou know, she didn’t get- she didn’t tell you eve 

.‘d 
hrng,” 

lah. blah. blah. blah. I sard. vou know. uh. I sar “I 

Mm-hmm. 
SKY: - “you’re gonna defend her. But, 

,.,:- .-- ., 
:j]jUSt”- I sar dl- ‘“Please.” I said. “I need vou to iust 
:61call me like every three days until this thing is dver just 
.?Iso”- I said, “I won’t keep you on the phone long, just five 
lo:mtn,,tm” 
:91 .‘!““““‘~fie said, “Okay, okay. I understand I understand.” 

::?!And then I sard at the end. I said, “So you’re gonna call 
‘:: Ime?” He said. “RI call vou rn a couple davs. tn a few .--. 
::z!days.” 

_ 

‘L31 MS. TRIPP: 
-:4, 
:fjjdoing this 

MS. LEWINSKYyY- So I think he- he seems to be 

“6’ .- I MS. TRIPP: Ah. I think so. 
1 

Iaithen - 
MS. LEWINSKY: He seems to be okay with this and 

uh. then at the end- oh. it was at the end that I 
::9;told about the 
:j:it- yeah, I thin R 

hone call thing because I said- is that 

.::,things. Do 
that was R. I said. “Okay, I have two 

ou have 60 seconds?” Oh, no, no. no. I said, 
.:::“Do you- I x ave two thmgs. Do you have 60 seconds?” He 
:::;says. “Yeah. Oka Go. 
f4! So I said, “8kay. first. I have a real? neat 

.rj;present for you but It’s realty fragile. I don want to mail 
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-: ‘it” I said “Do you think you might have five minutes on 
::.Saturday?” And he goes, “I don’t know. 1’11 see.” He 
:2:goes- he goes! “This weekend is gonna be really tight.” I 
:f, sard okay. I sard we couldMd~;~;other bme. 
.3. ;vl: ylPl;~ 

birthda thrr 
isi MS. T&PP 

MS. LEWIF 
our line, I said, “And 

:fi. 
.:lknow the I 

iSKY: Because-he said to me, he says, “You 
ig an;~;m~mhmg. D. 
iSKY: And I said yes. So- and I used 
it’s even older than you,” and he 

ot it at the New York 

j:9 jjust told 
.-., /--. 
--. .__l .--, .-<3 .--_ 

114: ._L. .--/ 

me. (Lau hter.) 
MS. TR I% P: well.~~tha~7it? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: What .oke? 
MS. LEWINSKY: f 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

he joke I’m gonna tell you 

MS. LEWINSKY: Why do Jewish men like to watch 
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: : : pomos bauwards’) _ MS TRIPP- Pomos backwarcs? I have no Idea 
.3’ MS LEWINSKY. So that they can watch the 

i :qjthat’s why I- 1 think- I really b&eve. even thougn thus 
; 18 1 is not what I krnd of want for you. I belreve that 11 you 
:19)want to, you can maintain contact 
;20: MS. LEWINSKY: 
:2l]of this 

Well, it may be eask?r when I’m out 

:221 MS TRIPP: Yeah. 
[231 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? I don’t know I think 
[24:somtifTIes I ust- like he said. he said to me. he sard. 
12sl”Oh. did I tel i’ you the Jewrsh American pnncess and apple 

[: ! one?” And I just was like “No, you didn’t.” You know, so 
tzlwho the- are ou confusin me with you know? 

MS. &PP: Oh l?eIl. He and Bruce Lindsey tell 
i :i raunchy jokes all the time to each other. That’s not a brg 
rs]deal. 
I61 MS. LEWI NSKY: I don’t know. 
171 MS. TRIPP: um- 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know 
I91 MS. TRIPP: All right. So anythrng else that he- 

ou know, ths was- this was all okay. Was he surprised 

:i61 MS. TRIPP: 
i??] MS. LEWINSKY: 

- calk,a,‘;;ye-oo gl,la$r;zt$.- 

i181 MS. TRIPP. I thin::h,s ood. 
ll9! MS. LEWlNSKY: “80, know I don’t think you 
[zolunderstand.” I’m like. “I have a mental block on’who you 
(2 11 really are.” rm like, “You do realize that?” I’m like, 
i22:rrThat’s why I oon’t get nervous, 
~z~~“SO I was ust a Ii-the nervous to alk to him.” 

Ll 
r 
ou know?” And I’m like, 

:241 S TRIPP: And what did.he say’ 
:251 MS. LEWlNSKY: And he just- he was like, “I 
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! ; I know.” or some- I don’t know- whatever it was 
i2j MS TRIPP: Yeah 
i3i MS LEWINSKY: 

yeah. But you do. 

MS TRIPP: 
But I do, you know? 

f4! You don’t- you never, ever realized 
; ; yJ”’ “‘“~Lgg$gp~ No l know. 

MS TRIPP: No, you’don’t. And so somehow or 
ii 1 another Cliff Bemath can intimidate you, but- 
I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. Isn’t that funny? 

,I”, MS. TRIPP: Well. it%- no. It’s- d‘s 
;ilibizarre. rs what it is. 
il2i MS. LEWINSKY: Well- 

MS. TRIPP: Uh- all right. So this is good. 
i::ilthink I told you. I believe wholeheartedly he’s engaged in 
rlslthrs because I think- 
i16j MS. LEWINSKY: I think he is, too. 
[171 MS. TRIPP: 
[lelmake you ha 

He wants you to be happy, and he can’t 
at the - at the Whrte House. 

1191 
[ZOI 

M??llNSKY: No I know. 
MS. TRIPP: So I think he reallv. reallv is not 

rz~jjust sloughi ou off on someone. 
_ _ 

1221 
i23i 

MT &NSKY: I know. 

124 land may I just add one lrttle thin 
MS. TRIPP: I belie? that. So- e&,A&d- 

r2sjis a smart man, he knows you. 
to this, and 
think you should take his 

OlCStarr 
--- 
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7:00 PM Mike Parker 2445 RHOB ( - Pat Xzlland) 

OVERNIGtiT WATERGATE 

7:30 AM 

8.~30 AI’4 

9:oo AM 

9:30 AM 

1o:oo AM 

10:30 AM 

11:15 AM 

11:15 AM 

11:30 AM 

12:OO PM 

i2:30 AM 

1:OO PM 

2:00 PM 

3:00 PM 

3:30 PM 

4:00 PM 

6:40 PM 

FRIDAY, OCT'OBER 31, 1997 
(KLOWEEN) 

Meeting with Monica Lewinsky, Watergaze 
- h-;-o.) 

Ben Gilman 2449 RHOB - Ellen! 

Xavier Becerra 1119 LHOB (L Lisa) 

Nita Lowey 2421 FSOB ( Randy Stokes) 

Bill Hefner 2470 RHOB (- Ellen) 

Ike Skelton 2227 RHOB (-Laura) 

Bob Clement 2229 RHOB (m Jana) 

Ed Pastor 2465 RHOB (Laura-1 Please 
change to noon if Livingston cancels 

Tom DeLay H-107 Capitol (Pam- 

Rod Grams 

Bob Matsui 2308 RHOB (- Shirley) 

Speaking Engagement - Earthkind, National 
Press Club (Luncheon begins at Noon) 

Depart Washington 

Arrive New York 

Meeting of the P-5 re Iraq, UN Room C-209 

Security Council 

Interview - CNN, 461 Eigth Avenue, 20th 
Floor (Contact 

828-DCMxxxx)z 
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Page 4 

MS. LEWINSKY. 
“10 her, and then she sard. she sat 

(C~~~,l.k~~~~,~d~o~id :‘lat 

i.tonight or tomorrow, you’ll call me and apologize.” I satd 
;-“Frne.” And I hun u 

MS. TRYPk .5. 
(Crymg.) 

I don t think you owe her an apolpqy 
r6ithanks. 
:‘: MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
(Crying.) 

is’ No. I really don’t Sorry. Doesn’t- .-. 
f e:doesn’t- 

i:fifnggin 
MS. TRIPP: It just seems as though because of the 

rzz:hrm ut$l he choos& to. 
buffer zone you can never communrcate drrectly witn 

I23i MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

(Crying.) 
I241 So when there’s a crisis like thus UN 
rzslproblem, he’s - he’s fulty unaware, I’m sure. He knows- 

Page 2 Page 5 

[II TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 
!.?I MS. TRIPP: ___ stand this. I mean- 

MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, it doesn’t make sense right? 
1: i _s_O now in. frcct of Enkine and those other people she can say 
[ 5; -Car Monrca~~:I 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I don’t get that That’s okay? 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. I don’t know if she 

1:1: M 
; IZ Idistraught ( 
,7-J> I& 

V. LL.....“,. I. 

;i -Tr;p: You &zained to her how emotionally 

S. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. Ll_ l i  .-I, 

;i4] MS. TRIPP: Were you crying? 
:15j MS.,LEWINSKY: 
:16Jam now- $~‘~/pp: 

I was upset. I’m just- not like I 

;17: 
,Bvrh , 

:18] MS. LEWINS KY ‘-‘3”&tda. I can’t take rt anymore. 
.‘9‘ MS. TRIPP: I know I know. 

:~jhe probably knows that Richardson called ou and that there’s 
:~lsomethrno aoine on. but he doesn’t know t tI e state you’re In 
i3jbecause 6ftha f 
[4I MS. LEWtNSKY. 
rsil said- I said. “You kr 

(Cryinq) Oh. al 

hat she 

.-. . nd when I told her, 

iijyou.’ That’s w 
now what? I said. “I don’t believe 
e said. that there were other people 

t7)standin around. I said. “You know what? I don’t belteve 
I 8 IVOU. I think vou had-” because of what I said- I’m qonna 
isifhrowup. * 

1101 MS. TRIPP: 
1111 

No, dghh thrthy up. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I121 MS. TRIPP: Because you don’t believe her because 
iljjwhat? 
i14; MS. LEWINSKY: I said, “I don’t believe you.” 
; :s]lsaid. “I think you had a conversabon wdh him.” 

ii;; MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. LEWINSKY- (Crying.) I just can’t. I just 

Oh. mv God .__. ;zl-can’t. (q$p& 
:--. 
iZ3! I 

;z: !much for one person. 
:;j: MS. TRIPP: 

SKY: (Crying.) R’s just tot- it’s too 

‘“%?;l is too much for one person, 

Page 3 
‘i:Yes, it is. (Sighin 
“I 
:;I 

MS. LE iv INSKY. - (C rng.) 
MS. TRIPP: okay. #e’s gonna go home she’s at a 

; 4 idinner. So if he calls YOU. he would have to call vou before 
:s!she gets home. - 
:61 MS. LEWINSKY. (Cryinr . 
.7! MS. TRIPP- Sp- Moniti I+rn .ust saying that we 
: 9 i have to at least consider the possibility 1 tha 
: g]call you toni ht. 

he’s gonna 

101 Mk. LEWINSKY: ICrvino.) Linda. he’s not aonna 
~~icall. I know he’s not, because he’s tt%king jlwhy doy&---- 
:zjthrnk he’s thinkin I called? To see what’s going on. 
131 MS. Tf%PP: Yeah. 
14i 

151 
MS. LEWINSKY: He doesn’t understand. (Crvina.) 
MS. TRIPP: So he doesn’t know what the or 

t what he’s done so far,. ant _ _ __ _ 
i I 3 j nothitig. so there’s nothtng tc say. (Ctymg.) Oh- l- 
[?9! 
izc: %%lPP: Dh man 

obGii’is. 
[I61 MS. LEWINSKY No So he’s 
r:~lto buo him abou 9 

h$,ydtFek’ I’m calling 

.e : 
$2; 

MS. LEWINSKYSdhy he’s not gonna call. (Crying.) 
MS. TRIPP: 

[23! 
:,‘4i %: ~#l?sK$gh!~~ir8~. that’s the problem. He 
; z 5 1 doesn’t know- 

i let”1 thank 
Because I said- you know, I sakl. 

il9land tha r 
ou told him. and he ‘ust has nothmg to say to me, 
s why you’re dam t rs.” (Cryrn .) 

Thenshesard ab. & o no ” And at’s when she said 
/:fiErskrne and those mheads’were standmg there or whatever. 
I::: 
i23: 
i24; 

%?%/PP: JSigh.) Unbekevable. 
MS. LEWINSK : 

I-151 MS. TRIPP: 
I hate her. (Inaudible.) (Crying.) 

Unbekevable. Every time I thank I can 

Page 6 

[: lfigure them out. unbelievable. 
[-” 
[3i 
r4; 

i.$ %&t?S~~Sigh?@.)(Sigh.) Oh, man. 

IS! MS. TRIPP: Well.(wXn”g& do speak to himand he 
[6!tries to snow you about the UN. I thin i you just have to say, 
[7j”l really don’t want to be seen as unappreciative. That’s 
f e 1 nat the case. But I- I cannot work for the-government 
~9lanymore. It’s no Ion er an opt;o;n~~~me. 

1101 MS. LEW&KY: 
ill1 MS. TRIPP: 
112 j been hellauous. 

%y expenence with the government has 
It’s been enough to last two lifetimes.’ 

I::;(S h ) 
?c 

He’ll get the joke. (Sigh.) Oh, that Betty. 
Unbelievable, unbehevabte. lnteresbng that she 

tlsjcal d you back, thou h. finalty. 
I161 MS. LEW&KY: Oh she didn’t call me back. 
I171 MS. TRIPP: I tho hi you said she did. 
I181 MS. LEWINSKY: 2h yeah. She did, she did. I’m 

12011 ca rlglso% 
I called her at seven- no. I’called her at- uh- 

d her at 735. and she sad- and then she goes, ‘You 
I 21 j haven’t talked to him yet?” She said, ‘Well. he’s standing 
tzz jnght here with some senators.’ She used the senators 
I231 
I241 ~gu$‘gj: Yeah. 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: And then she finally called at 73. 

blCStiW 
-.-___ 
Page 1 to Page 6 
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TABLE D 

l/09/98 

Na Time Call trim csit i4l Lixtgtb of 
call 

I 10:19 Mr. Jordan’s office- Mr. Perelman, Revlon. _ 034 
AM 

2 I :29 Strauss residence, - 
PM 

w&an’s office,- 1 :oo 

3 1:29 +rauss residence, Akin Gump,- 1 :oo 
PM 

4 4:14 Strauss residence,- 
PM 

M&&n’s otIice,w 7:00 

5 4137 Strauss residence, _ Mr. Carter, _ I :oo 
PM 

6 5:04 Strauss residence, a Mr. Jordan’s office -- l:oo 
PM 

7 5:05 MsCurrie’s office, - 1:00 
PM 

8 5:07 President Clinton Ms.Currie, White House Signal 2:oo 
PM 

10 5:09 Strauss residence, - 
PM 

zan’s office, v 2:00 

11 5:12 Ms. Currie, White House SignaIm President Clinton l:oo 
PM 

12 5:18 Mr. Jordan’s office Strauss residence 
PM *- 

.- 2:48 

13 5:21 Strauss residence, _ 
PM 

M&rWsoffice,- fi 00 
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TABLE G 

l/l 2198 

I 1 I I: 18 Mr. Carter, Attorney 
1 b“M 1 

1 2 1 I I:26 1 Strauss residence,- 

I 4 I= I Mr. Jordan’s ofice,- 

1 5 1 ;I 1 Strauss residence,- 

8 4:35 Mr. Jordan’s office 
PM 

9 5:oo 
PM 

Strauss residence,- 
- 

pq;;j 1 _~ Strauss residence.- 

1 I I 1 ;? 1 Strauss residence,- 

Ms. Lewinsky’s pager. message reads 
“PLEASE CALL FRANK CARTER 
AT -’ 

Mr. Carter, 0 

Mr. Jordan’s off~c 

White House Counsel’s oftice,- 

Mr. Jordan’s office.- 

Robert Nash, White House Personnel, 

Strauss residence v--- 

White House.- 

Ms. Currie’s office *- _-- 

Ms. Currie’s offtce 

Ms. Currie’s off7ce.v 

laagtb of 
call 

j:OO 

I :oo 

I :06 

4:oo 

I:18 

2:oo 

5106 

3:oo 

I :oo 

I :oo 
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TABLE H 

1113198 

NO. Time Call from Gil1 to 

1 II:11 Ms. Currie Ms. Lewinsky’s pager, message reads 
AM “WILL KNOW SOMETHING THIS 

AFTERNOON. KAY.” 

3 5:lO Mr. Jordan at Renaissance V&oy. St. Ms. Hemreich, White House.- 
PM Petersburg, FL 

4 9142 Mr. Jordan at Renaissance Vinoy, St. White House,- 
PM Petersburg, FL 

5:17 
I 

/ 

3148 
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T.&E3LE J 

I Mr. Jordan at St. Regis Hotel, Neu- White House,- 
York, NY 

7 IO:22 Mr. Carter Ms. Lewinsky’s pager. message reads: 
AM “PLEASE CALL FRANCIS CARTER I@ 

_- 

3 l2:3 I Ms. Cun-ie Ms. Lewinsky’s pager, message reads: 
PM “PLEASE CALL KAY.” 

4 1:08 Mr. Carter Ms. Lewinsky’s peer, message reads: 
PM “PLEASE CALL FRANK CARTER AT 

-- 

5 2:49 Mr. Jordan’s office Ms. Hemreich, White House.- I :48 
PM 

y-- 

6 3:02 Mr. Jordan’s office,- Ms. Hemreich, White House.- I :30 
PM 

7 3:04 Mr. Jordan’s 0fXce.B White House,- I:54 
PM 

8 5:16 Mr. Jordan’s offtce,- White House,- 2:48 
PM 

9 5:'2 Ms. Cunie Ms. Lewinsky’s pager, message 
PM reads:“PLEASE CALL KAY ASAP.” 

IO 6:45 Mr. Jordan’s office- Ms. Currie residence O:l2 
PM 
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T-ABLE K 

l/16/98 

NO. Time Calt from Call to Lcogth of 
call 

I II:17 Xlr. Jordan’s offxe.0 Ms. Currie, White House -B ‘:2-l 
AM 

2 9:4 I hlr. Jordan’s residence. - .. President Clinton 5:OO 
PM - 



I 

3 

4 
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TABLE L 

5:19 Mr. Jordan’s mobile phone.- 
PM- - 

‘(I 
7:02 

I 
President Clinton 

PM 

7:02 
I 

President Clinton 
PM 

Call to 
IZtiof 1 

Mr. Jordan’s residence, m / 2:oo 1 

Mr. Jordan’s office- I / LOO 

Ms. Curie’s residence,- I 1%) ( 
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T-ABLE M 

l/l 8/98 

yg& ..&g@& 
..::...:.: . . . . . . . ...:: .::: ::I; .$.y:;h;,:; :.... 

.-:~..:l:.i::~:~~l::... 
. . ..:,::,.,j/:.. :.:. .:-.::I:< .:y.::: . . .::..::Fj ; 

: ...: .:, .j.. <. 
.::.:. .:.. :. ::..::. . . . _ ::: : 1. 

I 1119 Vernon Jordan’s oflice, 
AM 

eHoUX,~ 

2 1250 President Clinton Vernon Jordan’s resldmce,- 2-W 
Pkl 

3 I:11 PM President Clinton Betty Currie’s residence,~ 3.00 

4 2:15 PM Vernon Jordan’s mobile White House.- 490 
phone, 

5 255 PM Vernon Jordan’s residence, President Clinton “hold per 
PRESUS, 9:20 PM” 

6 5112 PM Betty Currie Monica Lewinskyk pager ‘Please 
call Kay at home.” 

7 6:22 PM Betty Curie Monica Lewinslq’s pager “Please 
call Kay at home.” 

8 7 :06 PM Betty Ctie Monica Lewinsky’s pager ‘Please 
call Kay at home. ” 

9 7 19PM Vernon Jordan’s oflice Chql Mills, White House 106 
Counse1’s Office,- 

IO 828 Betty Curie Monica Leuinslcy’s pager ‘Call 
PM Kay’ 

I1 IO:09 Monica Lewinsh-‘s Bern- Cunie’s ofice .- G.23 
PM residence, 202-%5-6353 0 

I2 IO:15 Monica Lewinsky’s Betty Curie’s residence- 0:16 
PM residence, 202-965-6354 _ 

I3 1l:Ol President Clinton 
PM 

Beny residence- I 00 

Calls I and 9: VOO4-DC-00000 165 (Vernon Jordan’s Call Log) 

Call 2: I l78-DC-0000002 1 (Residential Call Log) 

Call 3- VOO6-DC-00002067 (Presidential Call Log) 

Calls J, 5, I I, and 12: FOIMS database 

Calls 6, 7,8, and IO: 83 I -DC-O0000008 (Ms. Lewinsky’s pager records) 

Call 13: VOO6-DC-00002068 (Presidential Call Log) 
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TABLE S 

7 8:43 AM 

IO 851 AM 

11 8.55 Ah4 President Clinton 

I2 10:29 ‘AM T I3 IO:33 Aii 

I4 
~~ I 

IO:35 AM 

I5 lO:-l4 AM 

t 

I6 1053 AM 

17 1058 AM 

Betty Cur-tie 

Betty Cut-tie 

Monica Lewinsky’s pager, ‘Please 
call Kay at home at 8:00 this 
morning” 

Monica Leuinsl+s pager, ‘Please 
call Kay” 

Betty Currie’s residence, Monica Lewinslq’s residence,a 

Betty Cur-tie Monica Leuinsky’s pager, “Please 
call Kay at home” I I 

Betty Cut-tie Monica Lewinsky’s pager, ‘Please 
call Kay at home. It’s a social call. 
Thank vou. ” 

Betty Cunie 

Betty Currie’s residence, 

Betty Currie 

Monica Leknsky’s pager, “Kay is at 
home. Please call.” 

President Clinton 

Monica Lewinsky’s pager, “Please 
call Kate re: family emergency” 

I:00 

President Clinton Betty Cm-tie’s residence,- 

Betty Cm-tie Monica Lewinsky’s pager, “Msg. 
from Kay. Please call, have good 
news.” 

residence.- 1O:OO 

Vernon Jordan’s office, 

Vernon Jordan’s offtce, Monica Lewinsky‘s ager, “Please 
call Mr. Jordan at* - 

Vernon Jordan’s oflice, Nancy Hemreich, White House, 

Vernon Jordan’s office, Erskine Bowles, White House- 

Vernon Jordan’s ofice, Frank Carter’s ofice, 0 I 0:36 I 
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Vernon Jcr.2.z 5 Xflice. Bruce Lmdse! Uhlte House.- 0 ‘4 

19 11 16itll Vernon Jcrti Monica Lewnsk>‘s pager. ‘Please 0 36 

‘0 11:1: .Ul Vernon Jerk’s oflice, Bruce Linw. 1 36 

21 12.31 PXl Vernon Jerk’s mobile White Ho- 3 00 
phone, 

22 1 I:43 PM 1 President Clinton 1 SCume’s residence, - 1 2:oo 

23 I 2:29PM I Vernon Jordan’s mobile I White House, I 3:oo 
phone,- 

24 2146 PM Frank Carter Monica Lewinsws pager “Please 
call Frank Carter at 

451 PM Vernon Jordan’s offla Betty Curie’s residence, m 1:42 

26 433 PM Vernon Jordan’s offke- Frank Carter’s residence,- 0:2-l 

454 PM Vernon Jordan’s ofice, Frank Carter’s oUice,- $00 

‘9 459 PM Vernon Jordan’s office, 

Vernon Jordan’s ofice, 

Ch~1 Mills, Ahte House 0.12 
Counsel’s office,- 

30 5 .OO PXl 

- 

Bruce Lindsey, White House, @ Or18 

31 1 5:OOPM I- Vernon Jordan’s office, I Charles RuK Kate House 0:z-t 

32 5:05 PM I Vernon Jordan’s ofice, 

‘- 

Vernon Jordan’s offke, 

Vernon Jordan’s offke, 

Vernon Jordan’s offke, 

Bruce Lindsey, White House,- 

Bruce Lindsey, White House.0 

White House, w 

Chql Mills, White House 
counsel’s ofice,- 

0:06 

0:18 

2:12 

1:06 

33 5:05 PM 

34 5:05 PM 

35 5:09 PM 

36 5:14 PM Vernon Jordan’s offtce, m Frank Carter’s offke,lllb) 8:24 
I 

37 5:22 PM Vernon Jordan’s oflice, 
I- 

Bruce Lindsey, White House,- 0:06 
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38 

39 

40 

41 

522 PM Vernon Jordan’s office, 

5:55 PM Vernon Jordan’s office, 

5156 PM President Clinton 

6.03 PM Vernon Jordan’s offke, 

42 6:26 PM Vernon Jordan’s office, Stephen Goodin, White House, 0:42 

Calls 1,2,4, 5,6,8, 
10, 19, and 24: 

Calls 3,21, and 23: 

Call 7, 9: V006-DC-00002069 (Presidential Call Log) 

Call 1 1 : 

Calls 12. 13, 1-1, 15, 16, 18, 
.20. 25. 26, 27, 28, 29, 
30,3 1, 32, 33, 34,35, 
36. 37, and 38: 

Call 17.40. 

Call 23. 

Calls 39, 4 1, and 42 

C:?.m :.Xftlls. White House gz++ 
\‘emcn Jordan’s office,- 7:oo 

Ekm Currie’s residence,- 3:oo 

83 1 -DC-00000009 fMs. Lewinsky’s pager records) 

FOIMS Database 

1178-DC-OOOOOG23 (Presidential Call Log) 

V004-DC-OOOW 165 (Vernon Jordan’s Call Log) 

1248-DC-0000029 1 (Presidential Call Log) 

V006-DC-00002070 (Presidential Call Log) 

V004-DC-00000 166 (Vernon Jordan’s Call Log) 
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TABLE P 

l/2 l/98 

1 I:16 Abl President Clinton Betty Curie’s residence, 

3 8:ll A!! Revlon,kWb 

3 8:13 AM Revlon,- 

4 8:19A.M Revlon,- Ch-1 Mills, I%Iite House Counsel’s ofice, 

5 8:32 AA4 1 Revlon,- Akin Gump,- 

6 I 9:12 AM I Revlon,- I Vernon Jordan’s offlce.~- 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

2:48 PM Vernon Jordan’s otfice, _ Chql Mills, White House Counsel’s o&ice, 

I 359 PM Vernon Jordan’s ofice.- 
I 

Frank Carter’s offke 

4:o0 PM Vernon Jordan’s ofIke.- Chql Mills, S;hite House Counsel’s ofiice, 

4:Ol PM Vernon Jordan’s office.- Nancy Hemreich, Ltite House,- 

7:02 PM Vernon Jordan’s office. Frank Carter’s office. 

Call I: 

Calls 2, 3,4, and 5. 

Call 6: 

Calls 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11: 

WC&DC-0000207 1 (Presidenual Call Log) 

832-DC-00000004 (Revlon Call Log) 

832-DC-OOOOOOOS (Revlon Call Log) 

VOWDC-O0000 167 (Vernon Jordan’s Call Log) 

03-t 

726 

5.!2 

O-C6 

15-I 

O-36 
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